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Garry Doherty Re: Fake Savanah Postmark
Harry Lindquist Re: Article in CC Re Plate lC
Donald MacGregor Re: U.S.- British Treaty of 1868 & 1869
Harold Brooks Re: RG Bulletin
Edgar Jessup Re: Hudson River Mail, 10C 1847 cover
Van Dyk MacBride Re: Montgomery Southern Express
Harry Konwiser Re: 1836 Express Mail
Paul Bluss Re: lC 1851 strip
David Lidman Re: New Magazine
Raymond D. Kershner Re: 90C on piece
Mise. Articles
Philip Ward, Jr., Cyril F. Dos Passos Re: 1861 Premier Engravures
Philip Ward, Jr. Stephen Rich Re: 1861 stamps
Linn's Stamp News Re: 1861 Premier Engravures
Prescott Holden Thorp RE: 1861 Premier Engravures
Philip H. Ward, Jr. Re: Ridell
Y. Souren Re: 5C 1857 Fake cover
Prescott Holden Thorp
Prescott Holden Thorp Re: Premier Engravures
From/To rates
Prescott Holden Thorp, Ward Re: Pressure Groups in Philately
Warren H. Colson, Michael Miller Re: Baltimore Provisionals
Stephen G Rich Re: 1861 Premier Engravures
George W. Linn Re: 18691mperforates
Mannel Hahn Re: 1869 Imperforates
Philip H. Ward Jr. Re: Colson
Richard McP. Cabeen Re: Provisional use of U.S. Stamps
Stephen G. Rich Re: Hiongo False Postmark
Stephen G. Rich Re: Hiongo
Blank
Lawrence & Stryker Re : 12C 1851 Bisect on cover
Frank A. Hollowbush Re : Prisoner of war covers
Frank A. Hollowbush Re: Prisoner of war covers
Stanley B. Ashbrook Re: 1C 1857 Types IA and IC
August Dietz Re: Confederate Premiere Gravure
Thomas W. Blinn Re: California P.P. covers
R.L. Wilmot Re : 90C 1860
Jed Jones Re : Th e Stamp Parade
Steve Rich Re: A Review 1861 - 1869
Don Houseworth Re: SBA Letter
The New Orleans Bee
Philip H. Ward Jr., Re : 1847 Issue Demonetized
Y. Souren Re : IrrePfessible 1861's
Blank
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Harold K. Frederick Re: From The Other Side of the Counter
Henry A. Meyer Re: "Mail Route"
Blank
Edwin Seebohm from Y. Souren Re: Report on 30C #121
Blank
Edwin Seebohm from Y. Souren Re: Report on #53
Blank
Re : Fort Bridger, Utah
Van Dyk MacBride Re: Mekeels, 90C 1869 on cover
W . Ward Re: Postal Methods and Means During the Civil War
Henry L. Lindquist Re: c.P.S. News
Stanley B. Ashbrook Re: An unusual 1847 cover
Van Dyk MacBride Re: More about Confederates, Prisoner Mail
Donald MacGregor Re : Postage
Walter S. Scott Re: 1869's without grill
Frederick R. Harris Re: Hawaii
George N. Malpass Re: Confederate General Issues
Van Dyk MacBride Re: Prisoner Letter from Libby Prison
Van Dyk MacBride Re: Confederate Fakes
Jack E. Molesworth Re: Confederate Provisionals
Blank
J.G. Fleckenstein Re: lC 1851 pair
Sidney D. Harris Re: 1875 Reprint Imperforates
R.M. Wilkinson Re: Part Perforates
Re: Early use of envelopes
Chas. J. Phillips Re: Confederate Provisionals
Gary Doherty, L.L. Shenfield Re: Antrim 2C N.O. Cover
Fred Ott, Van Dyk MacBride Re: Blockade cover
Mortimer L. Neinken Re: 1851, 1857 Issues
August Dietz, Jr. Re: Earliest use of C.S.A. #210
Marc C. Clapp Re: Carrier service and "FORWRD 5"
Harvey S. Bissell Re: New Mexico, Arizona and the Confederate stamp
Sherman E. Rogers, W.L.L. Peltz Re : turned covers
Re: Fake postal markings
Van Dyk MacBride Re: Old Point Comfort
Philip H. Ward Jr. Re: Confederate rates
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350 FIFTH AVENUE • Empire State Building • NEW YORK
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Dear Stan:
I still feel this cancel is real. Did TOU
notice about a half inch from the bottom of the cancel
the series of little black dashes which were evidently
part of the wedge that locked the cancelling device?
These characteristic markings appear on many old-time
cancels, notably Hillsboro. They are so characteristic
of checking old cancelling devices that I hardly believe
they would be faked. Anyway, let I s see what turns up.

My best,

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook

33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft.

Thoms,

Kentucky

TELEPHONE:

BRyant 9·3140
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9
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I onder 1f you could .find place for the
enclosed ne s In.u1r,r in ta ps. ~ as sugge ted
by Stan Ashbrook ho 1s int r at d in rtmnlng do in
thi cancell tlon.
I

nclo e the oubject herewit and trust
fair cut of th 0 neel all by 1teel! •

Sincerely,

1I:r. Harry L. L1ndqu1 at

Stamp ...
1 W at 46th Str

York, H. Y.
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Juno 27, 1046.
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r. Hnrry L . Lindquist ,
2 J. 46 th ... t • ,
ne" York, 11 . Y•
DonI' Ho.!'17:

I am '/ondel'ing if you :r'ond the t:o recont rticloo in
tho C.v. ? by Joff.'orys? Tho ono . ~~ tho Janunry numbor on the
lr. 1851 Pluto ~ and tho one on tlo "1851 to lOGO ianue," in tho
pr'il nU!lbOl~.
I e . \londoring if you not od h ow "~t.1·;';~i of t1Y o't'iglnn1 dutu
that ho used \:ithout givins r.lO n bit oi' credit? I am '.rondoring
if he is so (umb not to roalize that such nn or.liesion v,"11 00
notod by overybody who is fD.I:lilinr \1ith the fncto 1n the cnse.

I believe thut this person tried his best to discredit
me in soma way but his effort \las lousy. For exnmple, note the
parar:;raph at tho top of' puge 80, n.nd the alao nt e 1.'1 tho
following

~orda,

quote:

"which COr.les f'rom the one plnce on the plate whoro tho
published plating as wrong. 1f
Inasmuch as I ru:J tho only ono 'vho ever publiahod any duta
on tho pluting of l'luto 12 tho n'vove certainly refe ra to no •
•hat are tbe fncts 1
In

y 1926 book ! publishod

chnrt of Plnto 18 chowing
I did ·1CVO n
slight error and it
I listed 7lLl2 as a mypo T
whereas it "IUS a Type II. I correctod this orror in r:ry Vol. 1 Chaptor 29 on Pl/lte 12 - P '0 316, the chnrt, and montioned the
orror on iJ go 317 - lust p rngrnpll, quota:

the distribution o£ the t

I.l

typeo - I nnd II.

10
\lUG 0.8 folIous:

"I hnvo novor soen n ntn p co' .ing from 71L12 and in 1".1"1
old book, I 11 ted t is llD n Typo I, froLl l"'ocora.D o~ blocks
soon by others fro tholowor cor .01" 0:. tho plnta • . I hnve sinco
boon tole. by .l1iott porry th t 71IJ12 is not n Typo ! but a
Type II, honco I lint it ns such. It is possiblo t
s position
be un unusual msplncod transfer, that is 71L - ny hi va boon an
II
I
elie!' instead of n "B" 0110f , etc - n(end of quote).

ur,

"

I believe that the '''ord1ng "'l7hore the
\ as Iron!" a n deliberate attor'lpt to
":e r
Ee was correcting a istuko thnt I had ~ude .
you aro of the same op1nion? 11' I am correct

published Elntlns
believe thElt
I am ondor1~e if
it v: G n dirty

~o.derB

,'2.

r. Hnl"17 L. Lindquist, Juno 27, 1946.

p1eco of Y'ol'lk.

\,hat do you think?

Jofl'orya don't kn o'w a thing about PInto 12 except \'lhnt ho
haa l earnod fror:l my book, honce \:lhOI1 ho uses tor;no that I alone
invented, viz., Reliof "13" and Rollof "e" - also "n laplncod Hel10fs"
ho used. tariul from ray copyrle;htod 'lorI, with no lttenpt to ,iva
mo a bit of credit.

I believe that it is possible that P~rry is back of this
lousy stuff becauso t.le block of s1x that Jef ferys ... ontionod was
written up by Perry in one of the earl iost numbors of his "Puts."
It nlS 0. t ypical PerI' tl'icl! - inst oad of vlt'ltlng me LO d. telling me
thu't ho had discovered a slight error in
~ 192,J article and tha.t
71Ll2 was net n Type I but a Type II, he had~come out in an
art icle 1n his "Pats" and toll thc \lorld that h e, the groat Perr y,
ho.d d:1Bcovel~ed on Ashbrook er~~o!". How louo71 How the low-lifes
lovo to rush into print and bl"ag too t ~o ana. Be \?f.. ~ Y" ronG, an'd to
show thom up. It diopluys such h:te;h qualities of u gentle ,um a~ d it
is n sure indic ltion th ,t the aut} or wns vred 1."'l u pig styo.
Jef:orys ended up tic discussion o? 1 1. 12 by stcti:g, quote:

I

~o. 6vLl2 is one of' t .0 beet shifts on Pl. 12.11

I illustrated 63 .12 no a doublo trnnofer on pace 318 , Vol. 1,
but unfortunatel y I modo u-typoc;rnph1cnl error and labelod it "T.7pe

I, II but nny-boay can noe thnt it _s a Typo

r~.

Should a .. attn!' 111m t h is bo called to the a t tention of tho
editor? Sh ou:!..d i t b e culled to tho a tt e ntion of tho Bmi."d on tho
basis that it '.IUS a doliberato intontion to mislead and discredit?

11th rocar s You~a
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33 N. Ft . Thomas Ave .,

·June 2nd, 1946.

t

,~ .

Donald 'BcGragor,
1602 r:oustonin l~ve.,
. .{oyal Oak, . -leh.

Yours of tho 26th rcce ived a.n.d :::: cpn a'" aure you th" t I
nrn al1 'ay:J plansed to hGn~ fro..! you and to c1 ise'v.ss with you any
~u b jocts -th!: t arc pw; <.:.L:!..ng.

,.3

:..he old U.tj.-British treaty expired,
Y)U f.re ,lell
a :are , on Dec . 31, 1 )67, and. a ~eV! treaty \ient into effect on Jan.
1, 1868 . Th18 ~ew treaty vas in effect one year , and B third
treaty, dated \ta shington Nov. 24, 186S bocame ef!\;ctive J~n . 1,
1969. Thir also mw 1.n ei'fect o~c year and a four·th treaty beeame
eff~ctive on Jan . ]., 1070.

UncleI' the original treaty accountings weI'e rcgulated according to the sea carriaGe nd the different inland rates, thus
aecounJ~ings w're 'C18.rked on each lettel.", but the tl1rcc subsequent
tre~tie~ simply divded the post~gos, honce it ~as not nccessfiry to
mr~J'1k nn ncce -uti 19 on aRch ~epa!'nte letter.
I un viOnderir.g if t'no llbo'!c offers H flolut:ton to the question?
PE"rhaps you ha~,en' t available a cop:! of the ,Tnn •• 1,- L~3 68 trAaty .
Ho 'E"T~r, i. diffors \'C('y little f'rorl th'lt of .Tan. 1, lGC0 . A":.."ticle
4 r ecificd a fi:r10 ;or unpaid f'nd short pa:i.d itO •.1S fln,:
t .. G,
sp cified tht'\t sueh finGs ur> retair!ea. by the col ectil".C country. In
othor \;m'd8 , a Ir ttcr' from the U. ~ . '.1hioh 'I1us II Short Paid" Wo.s ['0:"\'/al.'ded but on delivery it vms subject to a tlfine" in G. B. :t gular
prepaid postasos ',:orc to be ecually di7idod .
l10gistere letters 'le re
rnqui'r' d to be pr~pai(3, and Art. t: pro,ridcc tl1nt Recis'-rr:.ti0y)' fees
;vere also to be equ:llly d:vided 'Oct"oen ~hc two countrios. 'lh~lS on
a 1" gistered letter to G. B. in 18"'n, th~ tax ~7as 12 plus 8, end tho
20i vlU"! "cqnally dtvidea," and tl ie divi:: ion was ::iad0 in the TlLetter
Bills II rather tLfill by any ::1arl=:~g on f?GpsPlJte pie,ce..., of r.a il. E'
at the \,:;!1d of a quarter G.B. 8cnt u::; lOOG reGistered lotters nne'!. rIe
for',:ar . cd. to her, 2000 then there \lC1n dUG l"e:' .' 100 os her sha:"8 in
the quarterly sGttle,:;'Gnt. Is tbo.t correct?
Hec;arding 1'0 "istered a:l to cOl'ntriGs heyond G.B. :-Iow
about rt . 9 of the ~8CG (Jan. 1) trp.aty? TLis c.rticle lJ!'ov ided
that "' e could for-Hard registe:'ed ~~cttor.., thru G. B. to <.;o...mt:['ies to
which registered'~ ail from G. B. could be sont . '1'he trcuty of ,Tan .
1, 1868 specifiod the countries to which 'C'eg1s tere6. 1ette.L's could
be sent , and the list is the same us thnt in the Jffi1 . 1, 1860 treaty .
You will :!lote that all 'vIel'O British Colon.~es.

112.

l,~r. Donald · MacGregor, June :3nd, 1946.

Again regarding Harold' ~ cover to Norway , it did not have
any marking indicating "Regi8tored" or !IRecor.unandirt" etc. etc .
It did have a '17" in red pencil. On a prepaid letter toh'russia
the ~""ate wa,., 28i and the credit was 117. II The prepaid rate to Norway
via "P . C . :~.II ViaS J8i or lO¢ additional, hence the credit was surely
"17," and this is confirmed by Barold's cover . On this cover 48¢'
was paid and ':70 retained 3lt, whereas \'1e Vlore only entitled to 2l~.
Was the extra lOt an overpay? My guess is
If the year wa.s
1866, then at that time it was not pormissib 0 to pay the fee by stalilps?
Further _ Our fee at that time was 20t but the fee to fhusEia was 5i.
I hav~ been unable to find any authority whereby a letter could ce
registered th~u ~russia to :orway in 1865 or 1866, and this lettAr was
not Doc. 18'b"7"""1n my opinion.

YiS.

I 'Vlill appreciate your cornrnents
Co~diully

"

0_1

tho above.

yours,

. - - - - - - . - - -- --

----

C. C . OF N. Y.

A. P. 5. 15160

Donald Mac Gredor

C . C . OF N . Y.

A. P . S . 115UI0

Donald Mac Gresor
1602 HOUSTONIA AVENUE

ROYAL OAK. MICHIGAN
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MAR SHALL. MICH., U.S.A
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MAR S H A LL , MI C HIGAN

March 29, 1946
Dear Stan:
Thanks very much for the advance copy of your lengthy
article on earliest known uses of Confederates, and other
data. OWing to pressure of business I have only had time
thus far for a brief scanning of contents and am taking it
home for a quiet and thorough perusal. It appears to me
that you went sled-length in "blowing up" the importance
of some of my stuff. And While, undoubtedly, what you have
found and said is entirely true, I imagine that some people
will say it is largely propaganda for Brooks - just as they
did in referring to Newbury, in connection with your mention
of his pieces in your monumental l¢ work. Of course, I know
that your opinions and findings are genuine, not swayed by
any outside considerations, and that when you are convinced
that you should approve, or disagree, it makes no difference
as to what personalities may be in the picture. I know that,
with reference to the Type 1, l¢ stamp, imperfora~e, where
you battled with me, and where all the time I knew you were
inescapably wrong in your deductions. In other words you
are no "Yes" man, and all collectors with no selfish axe to
grind admire that outstanding quality in you.
I also received the Research Bulletin of March 1. Even
though a small booklet I have been able to only "run" through
it, and that too will have a more careful reading.
Trouble with me is two things •••• impaired eyesight as you
know, and the fact that since Craig's sickness before
Christmas I have had my nose ~ on the advertising grindstone
- leaving to the future my stamps and covers, my garden plans,
etc. We went South, he became very sick there, laid up for
quite a time in Ocala. Then on our return home by train he
went back to Ocala with his wife, while Grampaw & Grandmaw
has had to take care of two devilish boys. Now that Bud is
returning, peace & quiet will agai n r eign, with the youngsters
gone. And my wife is engaging a room in the Detroit Statler
where she i3 going to rest for a week, seeing no one, and
having meals served in her room when she wants them. She is
entirely worn out and on the verge of nervous breakdown.
So I have quite a number of stampic letters unanswered,
including yours. And that Chicago lawyer (Meroni) keeps

•

writing me to send on more selections of Patriptics,
but I simply can't do it. He says he is going to exhibit
in April - New Jersey I think.
Nice appearing fellow,
Meroni is, - and young .
I am going to say just a little about that matter between
you and Rich. Of course he had no business launching
bravely into a subject on which he is not at all posted.
While I never have, and could not pose as a deep student
on the subject of the 1861-66 stamps, I really do think
I could do a better job than he did.
The reason I got into correspondence with Rich was his
misstatement re the earliest known use of the 24¢. He
said that Scott gave it as October 8 and I called his
attention to my having a cover bearing the date of use,
August 20. As in his reply he seemed to doubt this I
had my cover photographed and sent him a print.
On receipt of it he replied: "Thanks for the photo of your
24¢ 1861 cover, showing Aug. 20, 1861 use. The Lowell,
Mass. postmark clinches the date beyond question."
Again, "l'll bet you a good lunch your stamp isn't
actually violet but a good honest brignt purple, definitely
NOT bluish. See Webster's dictionary, the genuine
unabridged, for the matter of what the term 'violet· means
•••• regardless of habitual misuse of the term tor many
purples in stamp circles. The photo clearly shows the
variegated shading over the left '24' so it can't be No.60
of the catalog, no matter who formerly believed it to be
such. I'm frankly not a bit impressed or even interested
in what 'has always been considered' to be the situation
on these 1861's: the facts brought out by Elliott Perry
especially, and by Brazer, with -------- trailing along
and rediscovering for himself what the other two had already
found AND PUBLISHED, are what count."
Again, "As you say you will let me keep the photo, I'm
thanking you again for it and keeping it. I can see that I
shall have to get Brookman to let me run a further article
on the subject. There are a few points on which my wording
was a little more condensed than planned, so as to fit the
space available; and in condensing it I left the way open
for misunderstanding. Then there arethe additional facts
brought out by the article. Your Aug. 20 ~ date on the
24¢ purple is the most significant of these •••• there are a
few others that change the inferences and conclusions in
certain places."
Maybe I'm color blind, but the stamp on my August 20 cover
doesn't appear to me to be "a good honest bright purple. ,.
Should you again have occasion to write on this subject I

'.

i

would prefer not to be drawn into the controversy
through Rich's letter to me. It's of no consequence
to me what ~ thinks of my cover or stamp, but inasmuch
as you have delved deeply into the subject of these
issues I thought you would at least get a kick out of
his remarks to me, particularly along the personal
angle. His letter, from which I have quoted, was
dated November 28, 1945.
In your latest article you refer to the S.U.S. citing
August 20, 1861 as the earliest known date, giving
the authority or credit to Hugh Clark. I rather imagine
you did this as a sort of bait, without mentioning what
you already kn~{, that Clark got his data from my cover.
Well, it's all very interesting, and particularly so
when one happens to be in possession of evidence
which irrefutably proves Expert Rioh (or any other
"expert tt ) to be wrong in their expressions of pOSitive
and infallible opinion.
I have only casually noted your comments on the R.P.S.
- will read further tonight. And I hope that this
article will be so provocative as to bring to light
fUrther facts re the actual practices of us ~ellows.tt
Remember, Stan, I am still a ~ellow," - not a hell of
a fellow to be sure, but still am wrapped around with
the Union Jack. You of course know that I advertised
in STAMPS, panes of the 2¢ 1916 with 2 errors of 5¢,
but I am still a FELLOW. You did likewise and you are
in the cold, cold ground.
The puzzle is - who reported you or complained about
fouf ad, but failed to report~? That's interesting,
sn tit?
I have quite a few shabby & commonplace Patriotics and
I think, just for a test case, that I'll place an ad in
STAMPS again, offering these covers. Then you prod SWD
to call to the attention of the Hon. Secretary in London
my ad, being in contravention of the rules. It would be
fun to see what happens. And, believe it or not, I would
welcome receiving a notice of my dismissal on those
grounds, for I could tell them plenty about the guys
(I mean Fellows) on the other side of the Atlantic. Your
experience rankles in my bosom just as strongly as when I
first' learned of it. I could have resigned, and was on
the point once of doing so, but have been waiting for a
better opportunity. I think it would be better for them
to kick me out, and then I can open up my guns.
Best wishes to Mildred and Stan Jr.

r - - - - - - - - --

- - - - - - - --

- - - - - - - -- -- --------
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t.r . Haroln C. Brooks,
?~al'shRll ,

DOEll'

'ich.

Harold:

I certainli Vja.p glad to heal" f:'om you a8 I bf.ld not l:ad
'J orel. from you s inco Gil€) middle oS: JanuUl'Y , jUE~t beforo you
,wore to lellVO for Florida . I never heard thf!t Craig had been
ill and Vi'e \"If)ro t:1.vifullJ sorry to learn of same, nnd s i~lce .. ely
trlwt t"ll-l.t hA la-' fully r>ecovered ~rl is all O.:~ . once 'lore .
I no not recall that you wr'ote 110 that he was ill be:'oro Kil'ms .
1 c ouldn t t inE.gi~e ;{hy I coull llO~, bet a "rord out of ;TOU nild
eame to the conclus ion tha t you '.1 ro st.: 11 uO':TI in blor-ida and
eloine:: a lot of £in' i?g.
(t

e cqde a trlp aRut (lo0k!r~ for B ~lBre to buy) i~
mi'le:] e .fm.ufl ry, thf'n I \'."ent back by train thf' 1ft ttor part of the
month, Hnrl then we Mc.de another lonr: trip Iff~t nt'Jnth , tu t a l l
our o""forts ere in 'fa.:in . \.0 tho'U.,ht -(1 had a plpce in Gettynburg
and tl"e 0 'np.!, WilS n"1].ins to fE'll ',(Jt he couJdn't.; find a pl~ce to
rent or buy El'hd her~ce vrould .. ot let 110 hu-,re hi'" nlB-ce . He is
still looking. ','e have been undo!' 0. terl'ific sl~rHin c.r.d thir
vpez we J'~ll huVf to to 'nto Court and fiCht 8.11 Ilction to prevent
U~ bBinr: evicted.
I don't vmnt to p t everytr i~e i!1 storage and
live in n ho:cl room, hnnce am fiG~ltine tho cnfl8 so that we caD
stay horo until -e finll f_(or?etl~i 1£,.
~VI)r;TWhoT'o '10 rent it IJR3 the
eame Gtory.
"0 nrc nl-toP+; nervOl~S m~eckt; ~ll1d "0 botl envy :l'f' .
_l"ooks th·'3 qn iot; nne.: rept +h'.,~ ~h() T~.LL get.. ~ 11 Dptroi t . (;hem, "'e
evotltun11y got ~~ €'ttlec1 I t1.tn," Lhn t \ 0 Hill [;0 out of ci~('cul~tion
for H ..:ouple 01' .. eoks and et,jo~r fOL C ,pifH,' e of .:'lind V:it_1()Ut the
nightnare of havinG a sheriff' Rn.t OU.:-'" belonGings out on the p vement. "if ever in 011 my 1 ire :"!~v( :r b en n ~uch e dn .1r.'lC10 prediea lont .
;0 hriVe bAell :tn thif' 8 tr.tC.(If !ind "'1r.ce several days
bero ..... Xmas :!hen +:"r1« 0', -lC~ no 1,1 ier. . '.8 to ~(t lut.
I run t:1ad ths.t ~ ou IH~\Jd "~- Con.:'-od artir."lc b t TTarold I do
not think that it ':ould occur to th ~ l'ank and file th t I w- c trying
to boost you!' collect on or for thnt ~ tter, tl' (' ·:!ol laction of u-:. "'one
else. I rcnlly n<we'C' 1-JOil 'd of S11Ch an inti 'v l.t1.on nJ1(l it newel'
occurred to me thnt an, one would look n t an :trt1.clc 01' '1ine in tha t
light. 30wever, thoro LA no deny':nf" the fact that y:e lmve II lot of
jealouE: rnts in this i-.ltlI:'O who wO'llri jump it t e c1'unce to :,.8.:e fals e
ac(;usations, etc .
On the other pand, the !'t~fll fello'l'IR do not
bother 'Chern."lolves over such ':'lly things as flll£mestions thJl t 1 tried
to boost the BNJok q collection, tbo icwbury collect~_on, the Jessup
collect ion o!' any others. I happened to have r,hot og::euphs of many
fine thi:l1.38 in -your collection and I us d them to illust 'ate the .
text and not to boost you or an., onu else .
If anyone '..;.'rtnks othE1r Vlise they are of COUl'se rong. Aftor nll on~ ~E"".noi· ~oltrol the
r

'1 2.

Mr . Harold C. Brooks, April 1st, 1946.

thoughts of others. What such people think of me, is of no
concern to me am I try to ignore them.
Regarding Rich. I doubt if I can add anything to my
remarks in the Bulletin. I suppose I should not have paid any
attention to his article in the A.P. but as I explained it is so
darn discouraging to atteopt to give facts to the public and then
to have some mental case come alon ~ and publash a lot of inaccurate statements. Brazer is an unprincipled crook and a
vicious and jealous rat. I do not think that he would hesitate
to stoop to any b it of skull-dueCery. He is the one who is behind
Rich and t ich,
orely repeats what Brazer tells h1.m about the 1861
issue. Have no fcar , I'll not draw you into any argument on your
24>£ cover or ir1Volve you in any R.rgur,1ont with Rich.
My only regret is thqt you p ermitted him to se e your 24i cover or that you
gave him a ph otograph. _ 0 g oocl ca:. possibly come out of any
co~t act with Rich , but on the contrary, nothirl,g but harm .
He
thriv es on flrguments , mud-throtlirmg and ev(>ry-b- ling th8.t is 10'" 8.nd
v~_clous.
TIe is a rtental case, hence pois on . . \~hen ho a tte~Jpts to
discuss thf.l 1861 i sue , h~ is over:his hend Q.nr< he don! t I{ now what
he is b.:;.lkin .., ab out .
r

,

I wa s incensed at I3roo k:,lq~ :- or publis1:i".....-r; s;uch an art icle
ancl I oven T,VHnt s o f'aT' ftS to suge;€S'J to Lyoftrt;er th'1.t Drook:nan's
resignation be !'eqncs"ted.
I considored thqt 'Ges double -crossed me
becau se he hnd .full knowledge of bow s~ri ously I consider the study
of the 1861 is,sue.
I Vlill nev~n' feel the sar:1e regard f or him
ag'1in. "hen he took over fimole ls job as editor he was an unkn own and I v'ont fa-r' out of rrf'.J way ~o bO OEt him , and to h elp him in
every way thU t I cOllld . He knp,'v "'h:, t 80rt 0::::' an i '~rer,p ons ible rat
thl::lt Rich really i s , but he v'ent ahcqcl ,l.:oo. published thvt ar ticle
without even an intiBlh tion to me trH1 t he vras e oine; to do such a
thing.

Hich and Brazer make the clair1 that Pel~ry and Brazer preceded rne in the study o:~ the IOn. i~n,J,o and t"'1a"', 1 .?181'ely to ok up
where they left off .
I cta:£'!e PeX'r>y to uake such a claim .
The fa.ct
is that while I did not publish ar,y at'ticles on the PrCI1icr es
unt il H).)5 Chase bet (~ I IAro workirE: on tho issu(' oack iYl the
twenti es , long bef ore Braz er ever f o t into Btamps . However, it
~akeEl no (~ifi'orence as to who dlscovf)l'ecl thiE' 0.:' th'lt .
I :r.lie;ht add
that both "Rrazer and Pe- -'y fn5,.lGd to solve the pnzzle nnd both "'61'e
terribly jealous when I p'lblished the facts .
It !'1iic1e them 'L oth
furious to think tha t I beat U er.J. to i 1; L!ld in .L~heir 8.,10.11 way ,
nei ther ho.~ ever Rc'cit f.led t,h'l i l"'y S Oll1 t ion i.s co·'rect . fJ:' ¥o sdnll
pot atoes •.
Be - the !~ur . %0 , IbEl da' e .
I r,a ve the da"!..o to Clark flnd
of course it is the clrto oj" your ~ovp.r .
I 'Y'{\fcn-' I'ed to thE:' b . U . S .
rather thqn to the actua l ownershi p in order to make ~ stronger
argument.
I am sure you get the point •

...

To demonstrate what a rat Rich rea11y is , he had a fitend
of his a pproach ne severa l mo~ths P...g0 with n propooi cion ch at NB
bury the hatchet. J[nowing me as you d o I am sure you C[l~ ir:wgine
the answer I sent buck.
I would as soon be on fI'iendl.! ter::r.s v:ith
the devil him~elf as with that greasy kyke.

#3. Mr. Harold C. Brooks, April 1st, 1946.

\

Regarding the R.P.S., I never knew who "reported" me.
It may have been Mosler, or it may have been Jefferys or some
other rat who is a "Fellow" of the R.p.S. I really did not g1'~e
the mB.tter much thought. Richey never bG l on::;e c to the Royal,
but even if he did he would never consent to report you. As I
recall, I advised you not to resign on my account or not to get
into any argument with tfuem. It would not do any good because
they wouldn't think of changing their By-Laws. The British are
living in the past, they h &rdly ~ p alize that as asgreat empire
the y are through . It is h!J.r'd to stop e. ball from rolling down a
hill a~d they are sure l y on the roll. They only make themselves
ridiculous by clinging to 8uch rules as the one which bars
profess lon a ls froLl ID6r.1bership ~n tho "King's Society. tI Recently
they gave the lICrawford" to Thorp for his catalogue on U.S.
enve lopes and previous l y ",ax Johl £jot it for his 80th Century
books, so you 80e IL)rold, ov en the "n-"p.wford 1/ don't !!loan anyt h ing
any ..lor<;;.
\ihy don't ;rou ! lail a copy of yolX'" ad to the Honorable
. c>ecretary ',,-.:(1 in\{uil'e as to why they k ic ked me out Rnc1 ov erlooked
you ? AnG hl s 0 inqu iY-e why they don ' t kick out other "Fellows"
who deal 1'1 rtnrlps undrir cover?
I'll bet thf7Y hH va a spasla when they see
I have already sent n GOpy to Londo:l .

J'ly

Bulle t in.

You 8u'I'1e1y met "Chuck l' ~"eroni last fall in Chicag o • .
II Chuck"
if' a fine chap but I v!onlc 1 '1.P(lly accuse hin of be iug
younC_ He muet be close to fifty .
l,ildred joins me in bast of wishes to Mrs . Bro oks, yourself and the chil~rell .
Co rdially

your~,

~ Lt d 00 n
lad

"1?lv' ev1~-4

7
.,

·.!e.rch 17,

~r .

19~6.

EdGar B. Jessup,
1475 P07ell ~t. ,
Oakland, Calif. .

Dear ...:: gar:
nere,'1 th by x'etnrn mail the lOjl le47 cov :r to Co.!lado. .
We are (riving dO'l'n enat tomor:co'" J.md in the rush to bet . ay

I'll be a bit

br~~f .

FirBt, I
cover to

'on't

!eltio!l. to 'lnYOlO that you sont this

~e.

5econd, I bf>'ievo 'Chnt tr(' covor iF eon ..!le and. thftt
the stamp .. 48 used ns it nml ~S .
Thi~(L. tho !mdson hivl'lr
~.l . . ;as n Rail hoad. •.lar':in.l
and 'it ,,:ac n.pplled '0.,.... tho ~Ot:.to :. r:nt on t 1i~ ~'lt111 routo . I
could t;ive you thJ r"e-:a1.1s o~' t_li.:' j,"oute cut bwen't J.:;ir':c tOlttW .
:Porry 'rtf; aD!Joluto1y correct.

n ot

'..;0

rifth, :lOW,\TCl', to trhJ o.vc:rnge coJ.leccol.'"
vincl-ne n'l(, ~i; ,;ou::'c vV l.Uc~t .. one& _

tL:1.S

cm'cr -:lOn1 ~

~o~

:':ixth;, in vie? of this a::d [.lso In v~c . ")f
.
tho .:::'act thnt
the ::::th'lP is n crunb and the cove}' tot vpry P'''0tty to look r:.t, I
think :';110 .00 is II devil of n hi)l 1)l'ico .
Is Sa ... son s~lli..E this
to you ~ith a r,uarnntee that .:.t if' O. ~: . or is :be flc111 .. 1L :.It to
yO'V. 1/ as is?1I
.ho could he 'ct to "uaruntee the co I'£:r? I believe
that Pe~ry would .

Ccventh, r ')cJieve tl ut I ','ould :'c.thor pay
for such n. C07er if' it had the . fponrance of bCj.nc

200 to 250
and 1'lS

O . l~.

genuine.
J:ic;hth, if you fe 1 that :'ou want the covor - i~1 cpite of
tho ab ove - V'hy don ' t you tell a .p8on that "ron v.. ':11 take it ,
provided ho will f'lrnish you If:ith a certificate by the P lilutelic
Foundation's 'Jxpert Cou'l1ttee. 'Fhey "!ill charge hi. . 5 . 0 to
10.00 a nd no dou bt their opi lion ~;ill be b8.sed on Perry t :::
opinion. Rov'e ver, I am not noucst in statln" thH'C I think that I
know mOI"e about a covor su.ch as this than Perry .

# 2. Mr. Edgar B. J e ssup, March 17, 1 946 .

...

Wi th r ecards Yours etc .,

P . ~ . - - I thought th~tt this co ver l ooked awfully
familiar and the penc,i.l ~lOt[1t ion on the ba ck told me i t
was a steve 3rown . It was l ot /12 1 6 in his sale and went
t o Klein fop ~18 .00. This "Reeenrch I3urep,u tr renders a
service second to n one . Do you not heree?

,

March

16th~

1946.

Mr. Stanley B. AShbrook~
100 Henry Court~
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stanley:
Your good letter of the 14th was duly received.
As for that C.S.A. Dead Letter Office cover, - YES you DID sell
it to mel If you can find our correspondence between May and August of
1944 in your files, you will see that I am right!
I think you establish a pretty good point about those MontgomerySouthern Express covers. But just one more thing on the subject. If I
understand what the rules cal~for, a person sending a letter that way
took it to the Express Company office first, and no! to the post office.
He paid the Express Company its fee AND also the required ~ostage if he
hadn't already attached a stamp. Then the Express ComPaDl t~K it to
the post office and had the stamp cancelled, brought it back~nd then
sent it over its own lines to the destination. This might well account
for the one day earlier postmark! Of course at some busy pOints, Nashville for instance, the Express Company was permitted and required to
pay the postage, cancel the stamp, and mar~ the cover nPostage Paid".
So, the exact routine I have just outlined might vary, but I still think
"that is the explanation for the order of the two dates on e:B:eb :1' the_
'I~ ~ cover,!
Everything else in your letter is O.K. and in complete agreement
wlth my understanding and opinion. Also, and as you have suggested, I
would always be glad to chec~ over any Confederate articles you may write
in the future before you submit them for publication, on the off-chance
of catching some point or reference which you might have overlooked.
Best regards!

,

~v~.A~~ ~~, ~oo~ ~
8{
GORDON HARM ER
I.A.HARMER

AUCTIONS
APPRAISALS

eG.

CABLE ADDRESS

PHILATELIC
AUCTIONEERS

560 hilA Avenue
NEW YORK 19, N_ Y

PHILATORS . NEW YORK

TE LEPHONE
LONGACRE 3-3335

March 13, 1940

Mr. Stanle7 Ashbrook
100 Henry Court
]It. Thomas t Ky.
Dear Stan:
I am sorry for the delay in replying to 70ur letter of the
6th but I was a,\-Iay when it arrived.
I note what you say regarding the three lots offered b7
Harmer, Rooke &: Co. in London. It is nO't1 over six years since I have
had. any say in their policies and in a similar manner they do not
attempt to control my activities here.

Now I have a profound respect for your knowledge of U.S.-in fact I doubt whether there is anyone in the United States whose
opinion I would more readily accept than yours. Likewise I have a
great faith in the opinions arrived at by the expert committee of
the Royal Philatelic Society_
There is one thing I have always tried to avoid whilst
I have been in this country -- I have kept out of controversies
unless I, personally, was actual17 concerned. It is impossible for
me to express any opinion in the matter as I haven't seen the
stamps and only in the last few days have I seen the pho tographs.
My suggestion to you is that you wri te direct to the Royal or to
~mer, Rooke &: Co. in London or to both. Doni t you think this
is the best idea'
~~
Very truly yours,
HARMER,
OKE & CO.

BY:
:lH:dt

l.arch 13, 1946 "

.1" .

~tanley

B.

l

shbrook

100 Henry Court
Ft . Thomas , Ky .

D o.r Stan:
I am sorry for the delu.y in replying to your letter
of the 6th but I was away when it arr1ved .
I note what you say regurdine the three lot q offered
by Harmer , Rooke & Co. in London . It is now over six years
since I have had any say in their policies a.nd in a. si"l111ar
anner they do not attempt to control my activities here .
Now I have a. profound respect for :your k .oVlled6 e of
U. S.-- in fact I doubt whether there is a.nyone in the United
states whose opinion I 'vo\11d more readily accept than yours .
L1kewise I have a great faith in the opinions arrived at by
the expert committee of the Royal Philatelic Society .
There is one thing I have allays tried to avoid whilst
I have been in this country -- I have kept out of controversies
unless I , personally , was actually concerned . It is imposs ible
f or me to express any opinion in the oatter as I haven't seen
the str.lmps and only in the last few days have I seen the
photographs . ' Uy suggestion to 'You 1s thn t you write d ir.ect to
the Royal o ~ to Harmer , Rooke & Co . in London o~ to both.
Don ' t you think this is tho bost idea?
Bost wishes
Very truly your.s,
HARtER, ROOY~ & GO .

By:

signed - Gordon .

i.l.
arch 13, HL.6

ir e Stanley B. 3hbrook
100 1 enry Court
Ft. Tho!!lfls, Ky.

D

Ill'

Stan:

I run sorry for tho delay in reply ins to your letter
of the 6th but I was away whon it arrivod.
I note what you on] regarclinl) the threo lots offered
by "'armer, Rooke & Co . in London. It i~ now ovor six years
since I have bRei any say in their policies nnd in a similar
mnnner they do not attempt t o control rrry Activities here.

"'low I hove a profound respoct I'or your knm7ledee o£
U.S.--in fnct I doubt vlhother thero is anyone in the United
States Ihose opinion I would morc readily accopt than yours .
Likowiso I have a Groat fait h in tho opinions arrived at by
the export committee of tho Royal Philatelic SOCiety .
'1'here in onl) t. ins I hnve a1 tn. s tried to avoid whilst
I havo boon in this country -- I hnvo kept on'!;; of controvorsies
unless I, porBona.l1~, was actually concerned. It is 1 :lpOSS lble
for me to expr~ss any opinion in the .. tter as I ho. von' t seen
the Stl) ps and only in the last row days ha va I seen the
photographs. My sU0gestlon to you is thn t you write direct to
the Royal or to Rar~er, Rooke & Co. in London or to both.
Don't you think this 1~ the bost idea?
.0;;

Bost wishes

Very truly yours ,
HAn ER, ROOKE &. co .

By:

signod - Gordon.

,

Copy
Harry M. Konwiser
181 Claremont Avenue
N • Y. 27, N. Y •
Nov. 27, 1945.

\

Dear Meech:
So, YOU want to study, etc. the "Express Mail"
marking of the l836-37s? I can offer the following:
1836. St. Louis Run, two covers, Ms. "Expres s"
marks, Cunberland, First and 2nd trip, RP_RE indeed, Ms. marked
One St. Louis out-bound with PAID in black, 75 marked
and another with Due 75 marked (ms. of course).
And on the Southern Route:
Baltimore to Boston, rated as UIWSALLY SCARCE, of course and
those of US who know a few facts about these Ms. Express
markings do know. We don't have to wait for anyone to
TELL US- we know, without use of useless wordage (or crystal
ball) •
New Urleans-Boston, 56 1/4.
New Orle.-Philadel. marked 3.00 A rarity, yes.
New York-Charleston, 3.00 Ms rated. "Express".
Natchez-Philad., 1838, MUCHO RARE, too, 3,00 express.
and
EXPRESS MAIL US-- the 1837 oval one seldom sees,
as on Charleston, 1837, to New York. AND DON'T
let anyone tell you this isn't rare.
The entire lot, yours for
such a lot? WHERE?

~125.

AND

CM~

Yours
(signed Hank)
Harry M. Klnlwiser.

YOU duplicate

.,
April 25 , 1946 .

·.r . Paul ~luss,
51 West 46th St .,
~ew York 19" ~ . Y.

Dear
IIflrf:' lith tho One Cent 18 51 strip, viz., 5111 " - '.rn' 7R1., and the Ono CF;!1t l(j,)7, strip of thl"ea on cover fro:r:l
Lexington, Ky . to Danville, Yy. - !!trip Plate 4 - .. ixth 1'0'"" -

Folier F.
'T o.l
enclosi_'& vn"~w'1th nn opi~::'"Jn on the lI:1perfo!'uto
strip and I hav
!.gnod na 'G n .;hc ~o.c ~ ;U1 'jone 11 .
.-y i ee
for ~hi 'te" is b . OO.

Ro """ 'd. 110 the cove.;." - l. hnv ~. ldc a not tlon on the revcr:3e' in J.)cnc 1.1 ant on this itom tOfH'C i .10 fee.
Perha·;-Js you ./:".11 bo in ··' ..'(>st (t .t;"'l "',he notation, lnnS:"Lo.lC~l
:('elcr to I;ho '-J)08 as - 1' ..H,fOPo pOT' ... S Llcst"'-'O"Teo. 1;10 dBSic-l1
• t top . 'l
.... uch of thef'c thr>oc 'potdt'ons 0'1 tho T'f;'1~ (:o. fi )-""3lio,'Cd ~1 L:"'O 1:. in tile top 1 'i:ne~, ro~~co trH, typ')~ n tr" I lH to 'I~ro:

as

..L

11" - ! II - .)..1111 (oot t- 0

1

1 i':..

;lot "rotro )

Inns nuCrl l",S tl e peri'ol'at .1..')ns aes' -('oYo.; n -:; .... ~ t:>p p t't of
the [tam? desir,.13, thn opl" 'NuJ that
e eRn c1Li[,~I.U::r tJ ose S1:,nmpS
1a fJ,s £01J.o'l1 :
! 'This
strur,p was E !'} 0 l.J.l L){ f'o e ..'''t'~ )7'''ltio 'Os
destro:rod l.,he -cype. char cteristic. II .

~t

thr> top

'l.180 n).:p11ee tc ";ne i. ..p'" Jlfor ~to 8'''1'1, out ~'Yl-.
t~e ;or~ porfor.L Jna -.n u. u t 1
10rd ~ClD~or9 .

'::118 rule

stoad of usinp

lie can clas~ify uch n atl" l.p '-' ~ .. n
specify th t theee posit 1.cnrt furn!.cI1o.ti rt .
13 - IE - 1.
,g["~'l

roC ruinG the

tho end of tr

tj

CD

out '." ;l'C r 11

plf te pas it ion.:.

rnr, I weul

6~ 1

r:,;:

- ll~l.l ' - !md
tilt t .!£.!:E. I Jnc;s

1 :lVO

...;1v~n

p'1.cl~4icl IIp lwc:-Jfl. "nt or'~r

leek, hence no":.:. (,

Y01;' tl e

0 l'1ovin~

.1Y.' .corClG are availn ,10 at

pr:-€lsont.
out

ot

bo()~lot of 1~2G .
It is ~o f~r
(":1til~ely r'-'!v;rittcn, and ..l['01(jht
.ore fully illu8Grnted, but 1 f Ili' t!1 ,t you would
Harry Lindquist boforo ~l'I.ythifle C()hVL !:.t) d n.o as
cull on anytl~1r [; t;h~.i.t 1 .; .)'Llld propLre, {l.~d t~):t~

HeCiied1.nr>; the old On
dJ'ate

up to date,

th.~ t~
1l11d

ha.ve to coumlt
ITarry has fil'st

it

Cent

10uld huve to 00

b

#2 • •5r . Paul Bluss , April 25,1946.

..,

would especially apply to anything on the One Cent 1851 - 57 or
the Ten Cent 1855 - 1857 .
Due to the scarcity of my two-volume One Cent a new
booklet along the lines of tho 1926 book might sell fairly well
if' priced at about ~1 . 50 or ~~ 2 . 00 .
I a~ wonderinG if you intend to republish the two
Norona books with qrticles by va~ ious wr iters.

With kindest regards _
Slncerely yours ,

..

INCORPORATED 1896

Telephone MUrray Hill 3-0559

THE COLLECTORS CLUB
22 EAST 35th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

June 27 , 1.946

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I finally located the firm:
GIIIJB£fuIJAT & ESCORIAZA
From 1850/51; 1851/52
(coula not get the 1852/53)
1853/54 listed as Com. mer. 47 New

not listed.

I could not secure the 1854/55 and 1855/56 directory, but
the firm is listed as above in 1856/57 as mers. 10 Broadway
through to 1862/63.
-In the 1863/64 and 1864/65 their address is 113 Water and
that is the last listing I found including the directory of
1870/71_~._ _ _ _ _ _~
No doubt that this is the information that you are
looking for, and I am so glad I found it.
Actually , I
looked at GIMBERNAT last time but did not venture further
than the first two volumes in which the name was NOT listed,
and not wiShing to lose precious time, I thoubht it was
foolish to assume.
I am glad it was there.
As to the little time spent just let us charge this
time up to friendly cooperation.
I am enclosing the
photograph which you sent me for informativn.
~ith

kindest regards.
Sincerel: yours
Mitzi

· PS. If any other information is needed, I will not be here
durin!:, entire month of August.
Hope you too have a nice summer.

I,

i

F bru ry 23rd, 1946.
Mr. August D1ttt.,
109 East Cary St.,
R1ch ond,

Va.

AS for the .i4'.D .. R. cvver which w.ant to Engl&.nd a.tld which
is .OT . "bloc de" cov ·'r at all. The Conf~derate J.O sta!p aler ly paid
the ostage 1'l'om th Canfed · ra te oat office in which it wab mailed to
the -lines", which in this c 56 was the ftexcharlga ground" at Old Point
Co fort, Va.. There it was so post arked l u on it ~rriva in Onion terri tory. Thar w s nlJ • S. postage to pay 1 ts ay furthel.~ J but 1 t appc.'\r-

ently as sent ttDue" [rol that oint on. ThertJ as a provision, r believe
in Bla1r t s postal proclorJl tl.on, th t w. 11 frow the Southern States &Qdressed abroad was to b f(:)1' rded "collect n , rather th .. sent to the Dead
Letter Off!ce to "bleh ~ll d m.astic all from the South 8S consIgned.
You w1l1 note a sn 1 "24" stlt.mped on the f ce of the covel', - and I believe this '. as to in icatG the amount Clue for postage fro Old oint Comfort through to Englan.
of it was for the .ti. dOllie5ti~ ostage, and
21 wa. the share uo th English for their steam hip-pac et rate. This
is further borne out oy the large post ar-k r~adlng ·2~ - ~ • Yor Am. Pkt .• ,
in black, meaning "Due ft •

3_

To ~um up, thi us a ge oula HOT constitute either United
States or l'1tish "ofi'lc 6.1 recognition- of "Confederat fral1,Kature it , for the full required U.S. and British post ge was col1 cted from the addrea.ee, - the Confederat at mp merely aying the ostage in the Confe~
era2Z. I know tbat"'ln any :>Llch C sse nfederate st
s ere torn off
the COy rs baing con ldered "contraband- etc., - but wny can e not be11eve
th t this as one t h t -got tt~oughn? After a~l, it took it trrp-in '
January and February of 1865, when th Confederacy as obviously nearly
finished, and perhaps th
ost office clerks who handled this cover just

"
- 2 -

didn't went t

-bother- any

ore.

Inci e ltal y, I soaked and " l i · ted" tIt at mp partially from the cover, an there 1s nothing beneath it, nor evidence of
any oth r stamp ever having been there. Indeed, tbe up ar left corner
on which part of the cancellation fa~ls, is separated fro th rest of
the sta p, and I therefor doubt th t a faker ould h ve used this t mp
at all . In my opinion the cover', 0.1. ly eah.'"De.s 1s in the 1 ck of a
legible C nfederate cancel. What there is of it ~ti s" the stam to the
cover O . K.~ and I thinJ I discern a .S.C." in t, - hich appears to be
·art ot the worn Charleston postmark of th t period. Anyhow, it is a
mi hty inter ·sting cover. I am also sending hotos t Shenfield and
Ashbrook for their opinion, and perhap the four of us can succeed in
reachirlg some provable conclusion about it.

Cord';'slly yours,

8cB/HK

JUit Il

line

lOngecre 3-2069

1le.w 'YO'dt 19.1t:y.
.July 2, 1946
Dear !tr. Ashbrook:
.
Thank you for your letter of .July 1st
regarding the John Meurer matter.
I agree with you 100% that the one stamp
shows traces of cancel and I informed LX.
Meurer that even before the strip was submitted
to you. Naturally I did not mention anything in
my letter to you about that as I did not want
to influence your opinion in any way.
Certainly it would had heen in my favor
to have the .ntire strip unused a s l'Jlr. ]/lc urer
wanted me to sell it for him, as it was he g ot
sore and I had difficulty collecting for your
examination and other work I did in connection
with it.
As a mat ter of fact I showed Mr. ;;leurer
a cover on which the shade of cancel matched
exactly the shad e of cancel on his strip.
I don't believe that Philatelic Research
Laborabries rendered an opinion Mr. Souren
seldom does that without collecti<W1.?his fee a nd
in such cases he makes a phot og raph. I cc;,lled
~r. Souren and h e can not reme ~ber the strip
but his Secretary is on vacation so he can 't
check it. I wish you would ask l.:r. ~eurer for
Souren's certificate.
It may interest you to know that i.tIeurer
purchased t h e s trip as use~~ fJi1..,

LOngacre 3-2069

1lew 'Ymk 19. 'R.1J.
Aprm1 23, 1946
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
=nclosed please find strip 3 vhich the
own e r believe is the scarce type/ will you p lease
&ive a certificate,
On the cover. I just want the correct
iru'orrration. Please let rre have char~es sepa on eacn and I will send ry check.
Had hoped to se e you last week as I was
in Pittsburgh but g ot delayed so much catching
up to t orona.
I p urchased &11 the copyrights
fran: hirr:..
I ~rr still intere sted in so~ething like
the Scott book on the l ~ '51 and p erhap s later
I will be able t o ,~ run out and talk to you.
Sinc e rely yours

April 25, 1946.
"

'I'. Paul Bluss,

1

51 \lest 46th St .,
Now York 19, .• Y.

Dear

1:r' .

Blues:

Herovith tho One Cent 1051 strip, viz., 5RIE - 6Rl~ and the One Cent 1srn, strip of threo on cover from
Lexineton, Ky. to Danville, ::y. - strip Plute 4: - n1.."::th ro"/ Rolief F.
7R l~,

I am enclosing herewith an opinion on the 1mperforate
.trip and I havc sicned Gamo on tho back in pencil.
~ feo
ror this itom is 5.00.

Rega.rdinG tho cover - 1 hovo ~Ilde a notation on the
verse in pencil and on this item there is no foe.

1'0-

Perhaps you will bo interosted 1n the notution, inusmuch
as I refer to the types as - "befor.e erfs dostro ed the des n
at tOE. II Ea ch of these threo pos 1. 10ns on tho p n e !~o .
showed a broal:: in the top lines , hence the typos on the plato wero:
III - III - IlIa (botto:n line not broken)
InusI!IDch Its the perforat ions destroyed tho top part of
tho stamp desi!;ns, the only way that 1'e can clas s ify these stamps
is us follows:
"This otn..""lP was a Typo III before perforations at the top
destroyed the type characteristic. II
This rule also applies to the imperforate strip but instend of using the word porforat:lons we use tho word scissors.
We can classify such a strip as 5R1E - 6R1 E - 7H1E - and
specify that thene pos it 1ono furnished stamps that ~ 'IIJpes
1 8 - I B - I.
,

Again Y'e~{lrding the cover, I V'lould have Given you the
plate pos1tions but 0 n "' 0 all packed up , proparntory to moving
the e nd of the ''look, he.:1co none of my records "ar'e available at
present.
Regnrding the old One Cent booldot of 1026. It 1s so far
out of date th1 t it w01l1d have to be entirely rewritten, and brought
up to date, find
are fully illustrated, but I fear th t you would
have to consult Harry Lindquist before anything could be done as
Hnrry has first calIon any thine thut I would p):,epare, and this

\

112.

r. Paul Bluss, April 25, 1946.

would especially apply to anything on the One Cent 1851-57 or
the Ten Cent 1855-1857.
Due to the scarcity of my two-volume One Cent a new
booklet along the lines
0:: the 1926 book might sell fairly "./ell
if priced at about i'-'.-1'1.50 Qr , . 2.00.
I am wonderi~g if you intend to republish the two
Norona books with articles by various writers.
With kindest regards Sincerely yours,

One Cent 1851
Horizontal Strip of rl'hree
Submitted by Paul B1uss of New York - April

~5 ,

1946 .

These three stamps are from
Plate One

arll

Plate positions:
5RlE - 6RlE - 7RIE
( A) Stamp to left cut into at bott om and top left side a lso tou.ehed nt top. This position on the plate (5 ~lTI)
furniGhed ~tarnpr tbl1t were 'rype Il) .
A veTV 2ina Do lble
Transfer .
' ..1all yel1mv Qot- stain ueneath 1!E!I" of CENr.:..

( ) Genter stmlP cut into at bottom and nt . . . lght top .
on the )late, (6~J ) furnished fttn .pe thr.t

'rl~i!3 positi.o
\01'0

Type

TT;.

Slows s1irht

of the re - entry .

'tl'o.C0[3

(C) Stam'p to t'igbt cut i1:1tO fit'top at1d ,10ttom - bl-)rely
touched 1.1 t lower rid1t . This position (7RIE) 01\ the lnte
furnished the 'J.'ype 1" strunp .
1 very fine: :"out)le If n \s1'e1.'.
....,.-

------~:,..~---

ThE' ::,p l ' r"nd oR) • do not ~how rmy yostuJ,
7 RI E shows t '[lces of a blue DO$~·.L""k .

~ndorscd

on back of'

r~, pip

in

T'l1is posit5.on
was T:"pc II1

7RJJ'

,.

This pOSj.tion
Wfl.

s

tfohe

r:>~nc 11

6RIE

oRll:

,ra.i:kil1~. .

'1 ypq

II,

'This poeition
was 'fyY'.e I.

June

:6
'"
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Mr stanle J B. Ashbroo__
33 N. FT Tholl1as A V E; .
Fort Thomas , Ky.

Dear Sir ,
On April 12. you

~ l Mr
one cent L8SI
Paul Bluss

issue

N.Y.

i ~ sued

a certificate on a strip

position SRiE -

6RJ1:lC *-and 7RIE

of the

Submitted by

..

In your report you stated the 7RIE shows traces of a blue postmark.

~

1had this checked by the p~ilatelic Research

Labortories Inc. N.Y.

They reported all 3 are unused and has not been tampered with.
I

thought you misht be

would you issue anew
willing

~~to

intereste~

in knowing this

and if you agree

certificate with this change'

for which I am

reimburce you.

,..,f>

Please noje that I L am the- owner" JOHN I-iEURER ~1-214 st~ Queens-Village ,N.Y.
I

besides I was told I wouldnd get a true
myself how true is this'

repor~

if I submitted material

for I have other strips blocks pieces and

singles.
Expecting your repley at your earliest convienence

,
JOHN

MEURER

( 91-20 214 st. QueBns Village,

P.O. Box 28

N.Y.)

XXXXY...xx: ..xxx

N. Ft. Tho __ tls J\ve.,

3~')

'"

June 20, 1946.

Mr. JolID Meurer,

91-20 - 214th st.,
P .O. Box 28,
Q.ueons Village, N.Y.

Dear Mr . Meurer:
- 1 B.r.l in receipt of yours of the 16th and I recall
very diEtinctly the One Cent 1851 strip 'L~:"lt W' s submitted
to IDO by _·i". Blues . I cXl!ni.."led this very eur.-cfully end I
was quite positive that the strip showed traces of a blue
postmark, ho' -evo:!', it is always pos sible thet nn e ror
might occur so if you car'e to f or','!Qrd the strip to me I ;1.11
be only too glud bo examine it and if my formor opinion VlUS
in error I Will be clad to correct my opin ion and to pay the
registered postage bo h ways . On the other rmnd , if ~y
opLnion 'nlS cor'rect I vlould requost that you beer the postaGe.
There \/ould not bo any choreo fol" a re-examinut ion.
ll1 Y b ble opinion I think that tbe great majority
of dealers are honest an( ~ have no de si:i:'e to re!lder false
opinic ns on lte.tlS submitted to thc!!l. Ho' lever, to be on the
safo tide poplmps it is abmye advisablo to GUbI it ve.luable
itor.18 to eXpOl~ts or expel~t cOIr1.'nittccs enjoying the highest of
reputations, and whose opinions are soldom questionod.

Again referring to your strip. I made an enlarged
photogr'aph of same and I note that the traces of a. blue postmark arc to be found in the right sicie of the 7HIB opposite the
eyo and nose of Franklin, also acrOBS the cheek, 'back of his
ear - in the vertical margin botween 6R and ?R etc. etc.
Under separate cover, I am sending you a copy of the
Research Group "Bulletin, TI which bas some rcmarlrs on Expert
Cont'Clittees.
The Expert Committee of the Royal Philatelic Society of ,
London enjoys a very high ~~cputation, yet I cited in my Bulletin
nn instance vlh(~rein their opinions V/fH'e in el"ror. It only
human to make errors.
Sincerely yours,

Queens Village N. Y.
Box 28
June , 24 1946.

Mr.

STANLEY~ B.

33

N.Ft. Tbaaas Ave,

ASHBROOK.

Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Enclo se please ofind One Cen~ 1851 strip (5r 6r and 7Rl~)
for re-examination.
It might interst you ~o that I once owned the rarest
mint entire)
Thank you very

I believe Barkhousen has

u. s.

envelope (#157

it now.

much for "Bulletin's"

Sincerely yours,

,

xxxxx.xxxxxx

03 •• I' ;t.
Tho
,

e

va.,

July 1 t, l46 .

r. John Meurer,
91-20 - 2l4th St.;

Queens V1lI go 9, 1.Y.

Dear

r.

eurer:

Here·1th I am returning to you the One Cent 1851
strip, viz., 5 lE - eR1E - 7RIE .
I have gain examined this strip vet7 carefully nd
have sub itted it to a test by my quartz 1 mp (Hanovla), find
Iron convincod th t my original op1n1on furnished to • •
~PllUl Bl~ss is correct in every detail.
The 5Rli!. llnd 6In~ do not he any po tnl markinCs and
my qunrtz l.mp fails to disolose an traoes of a cnncel romoved,
thouGh I do not ad it that same might havo been oco~p11shed.
The 7RlE ShOIS definite trace of
blue markinc nnd th1 blue
ink i positively not the 0. e b uo ink thnt as used 1n the
print ing of these st npe, thoreforo, not an ink srnudg occurring
during the printing.

•

Sincorely your ,

\

XY~~XY~x

33

• Ft . Tho

...

sAve . ,

July 1st , 19 6 .

Mr . John Meurer ,
91 - 20 - 2l4th &t . ,
. Queens Villago 9,

.Y.

Dear l r . Ueurer:

Here'l1th ! am returning to you the One Cent 1851
strip , viz ., 5RIE - 6RIE - 7RIE.
I ave again examined t'.is strip vary caret'ully and
have sub itted it to a test by my Q.uartz lamp (Hanovia) , and
I am convinoed that my 01'1 ina 1, opinion :furnished to Mr .
Paul Bluss 1s correct in every detail .

The 5RlE and 6RlE do not how any post 1 11lRrkings aod .
my quartz lop fails to disclose nny traces of a cancel removed ,
tboue;h I do not c.dmit that S&.me Illight have been accompli hod .
The 7RIE Sops. dorL ite traces 6f a blue marking (\1 Ci thi blue
ink 1'- POsitively not the Sfl;;I6 blue ink that was used in the
printing of: these ste ps, thereforo , not .an ink smudge occurring
during the printing .
Sincerely yours ,

July 1st, 1946.

Jr. Paul Blus 8,

51

est 46th St.,
lte\"1 York 19,

Dear

~.Y.

r . Bluss:

Referring to the One vent 1851 st~1p - 5RIE, 6RIE and
?HlE, which you submitted to me for an opinion
dar date of
April 23, 1946. Perhaps you 'ill rocell that I made th
following statement, quote:
liThe 5RIE find 6 .IE do not sho\"] any rostnl m£P'''kin s. The
'7 RI E sho 18 traces of a blue postmark. Ii {

ena •

-

Under date. of Jl.l.Tle 16th last I l'ecei ved n 1 ettar f :;:>om
a l!ir' . Joh..Tl l:ouror of ueens Yillaeog .1.Y. from which I quote:

"On .A pril 12. you issuod a certificate n a strip of tho
one cent 1851 issue posit:l.on 5Rl:1: - 6RIE and 7R1E Submitted by

L • Paul Blues H. Y..
In your l'epo:rt. ~ou stated the 7Hlh sho

IS trnces ,o f n blue postmark.
I hud this chocked by the Philatelic '\esearch Labortories Inc •• Y.
They !'eported ull :3 arc unused cmd has not been tan:perod with. It

quote:

In reply 1 w!'ote • r. r ctll'er

01".

June 20th :tn p ",t as folIo itS ,

"l am in receipt of yours of the 16tJ:1 and I recall very
distinctly the Une Dent 1851 stlip that was submitted to m by .r .
Bluss. I examined thi v·ery carefully and I 1as quito positive that
the strip showed truces of a blue po~tnark, however, it 1s 0.1 ays
possiblo tha.t an erl'or I:light occur so if you care to forward the
strip to me I will be only too Nlnd to ~camine it and i f my formp.r
opinion wlla in er' or I will be clad to correct ny opinion a!ld to pay
the reeistered post-acre both ways . On tho o tho!' ha.nd, if my opinion
was correc t I would r q cst that you bear the postace. Thero 'ould\
not be any charge for' a re-eXB.• ination. II
.ir . Neuer for mrdod the strtp to me and I am today returning
it to him with comment as follove:
"Hero 'Ji th I a.m returnine to you the One Cent 1851 strip,
viz., 5RIE - 6RIE - '7RIE.
I have agam exaninod this strip veY'y c.arofully and have
submitted it to a test by ' my quartz lamp (Har.ovia), and I a."'l convinced that my original opini. 'n furnished to Mr . Paul Bluss is correct

#2 . Mr. Paul Bluss, July 1st, 1946 .

in every detail .
The 5RIE - and 6RlE do not ,s h oy/ o'!1.y postal !i!urkings and my quartz
la:1p fa ils to disclose any traces of a cancel re 1oved, though I do
"lot admit that same might have been accomplished . The 7RlE shows
definite traces of a blue marking and this blue ink is positively
not the sane blue ink that was used in the printing of those stamps ,
therefore , not nn ink smudge occurring during the printing . 1/
I thought that you would be interested in the above .
&lnceraly yours ,
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FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY

June 17, 1946

Dear rur.Lindquist:
I cannot resist the temptation to write and tell you
what a wonderful #16 stamp Specialist you have just sent out. The
story by Ashbrook is worth the price alone, since eSA were my hobhy
from the beginning. I realized it was NOT a one man job, and so turned
my data over to August Dietz, who went still further, and now AshbDook
is continuing. I wonder who will be next on the list?
I have been only mildly interested in the elctric eye stuff. I~
it had come along away back when I could drop into the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing and be taken behind the scenes, as I was
fE"quently, to see the wheels go around, I would doubtless have become
interested in that too. This article it seems to me is well studied and
well written, and makea it much plainer for those who want to study
it for themselves.
Since this is hhe last of the fourth year, I enclose check for
five dollars for the next lot.
Very

\

,

..

I

II-

i

I

Jun 19, 1946

(

Hiram E. 0 a. toe
Minn akoning Farm
Fl min t n, . J .

00 r :.r. 0

to:

I c rtainly nppr cint yvur cordial 1 tter ot
17th, am I am glE),d that you 11k d THe STA
ECIALlvT
"Em raId Boo1"', II and s emlly the artic1 by stanj> y B. 0 brook.
I think ~ol.f th t he has don a c . '" loua i 0 ot
lork, and his rca aroh s are a magnifio . t contribution to
J\UlC

phila to:l¥.

.

I ho that ru:my ot th oth r artic1 a \'1111 int r at you,
en
it th Y ar not on your
rticultlr op cillIty, and I thank you
for your ron 1. tor th n xt s riC!Js. hieh is . lr ady 11
undor my.
ith b at p ramal uish s, I am
Sino or

y

OlU"'S,

II . L. Lindquist

HLL/G

•

PRINTING & STATIONERY CO.
200

SOUTH SEVENTH ST,

• • •

ST, LOUIS 2, MISSOURI

\

May 21, 1946

CHestnut 6995

dire 3tan..L.ey o. Ashorook
434 S. Grand Avenue
Fort thomas, Kentuoky
Dear stan,
I have meant to write this
letter for some weeks noVJ, but there was always
something that oaused me to put it off--some piece
of business that had to be attended to, or someone
to see; then a trip east that delayed much of my
correspondence activity •

)

. L. can imagine that by now
you have some knowledge of why I am in st. Louis.
I feel certain that Mr. Newbury has informed you
of my new urd ertaking--a weekly .st amp magazine:
"Philately, The .l"ewa Magazine of stamp Collecting",
or that you might have noted mention of it in
Harry I s "Old Sleuth" a couple of weeks ago. Thought
it mighty fine of Harry to make ment ion of the new
undertaking.
Well, her e is hOl~ the si tUation stands: Early in the year I received word
from Luther Williams, executive director of Comfort
Press, Inc., subsidiary of the above-named halfcentury-old St. Louis firm, asking what 1 thought
of the pos si blliti es of a new weekly stamp s magazine; what I thought should be in it.

.

"

One thing led to another:
an in terv:te-w wi th Williams, another wi th tiartley
B. Comfort, president of the firm--end they rmde
me a fine offer which I accepted: and heref ami
We hope to be publishing-really are aiming at our firs t 1s sue for the fir$
week-end ~n Auoust. It will be dated August 5. ~t
this writing, everything has a rosy hue--but there
1s no tell1ng of what the future holds.
,.

2- Mr. ~tanley o. Ashbrook, ~ay 21, 1946

.I.... a turally,

"phil atelytl is in
the field for manus cripts and, .81 though I know that
you have done much wri ti ng fo r Harry, please re st
assur ed that any con trib ution that you might wish
to meke to "Philately'" will te more t1;.an welcome-as a metter of fact, I would desire tdhave you
wri te fo r the new mag8zine.
"Phil at e1 ytl, incident ally,
is paying for all manuscripts,upon acceptance,at
the r ate of half-cent a word.
My per'sonal feeling is that
there is plenty of room for another magazine, and
"Phil ately 1/ wi 11 not attenp t to destroy the status
quo. We are not "gunning" for anyone. As a ma tter
of fact, we did attempt to purchase a magazine in
the field; made inquiries concerning three of them,
but the deals never go t beyond the point of the
inquiry, except in the case of one--and that fell
through because of the opposition of certain members
of the organization who did not wish to sell.
We are not attempting m
take wri ters from anyone. I have written to a
number of people who have written for other magazine s, and quite a few have cane into "PhUa tely".
Except for one or iJ;vo imtances where we have
insisted upon exclusive rights,
;such as columnists,
we have merely told these writers that we are entering the field, and what our offer would be. The
response has been fine.
I do hope that you can make
time to write En occasional article for flPhilately",
and wish to assure you that your efforts will be
apprec i at ed.
Sincerely,

David Lidman.
107 N.

EIGHTH STREET

FOR TeO R N ER
~===t===========- COM
N; nth and L oc s t
U

====================================

~------------------------------:--------

"

STANLEY B. ASI-lBI?OOK
33 N. Fl. Thom.$ Ave.
Fort Thomu, Ky.
xxxxxxxxxxxx
IJ-,Qn e',~.~'d
'"

/

-

33 . • . Ft . ThoIDr'.ls l.ve • .,
1 ,;;}",,16
J:
•

r . David Lidman,
~ Comfort Press , Inc . ,
St. Louis 2 , o.
Dear Dave:
Plea e pardon my negligence in ackno:vledging receipt of yours of the 21st . \.e moved lust r.lonth and I have
been much occupied in getting things repaired , and in trying
to get all my philatelic material straightened out .
Hearty congratulations to you in your new work and
may you be most successful with the now weekly magazine . I
feel confident thnt your backers could not have selectod anyone
more suited to such a task . Your letter wus the first intimation thSlt you had made a change except for' the mention that
Harry gave you in "Stamps . "
Needless to state, I will be more than pleased to co with you in any way possible and while I have aimed to
confine my articles to "Stamps , " "The Stamp Specialist" and the
"American Ph1latelist , " I am sure that good old HHrry ould be
the last person in the world who would offer any objection to me
sending you some articles from time to time . In fact , "Stamps"
is now so crowded with advertising t~t Harry scarcely has space
for anything outside of his editorial paBe. Sometimes I think
he is making a mistake in ·gi ving his reA.ders so much advert is ing
and so little that is worth while reading, but there is no ' doubt
but hat he knows more A.bout publishing a magazine than I do .
op(~rate

If I agree to contribute to "PhilatelI, " I will make one
stipulation, viz . , that I will not contribute any mnterial to any
publication that publishes any articles by Stephen G. Rich. '1'11e
reasons are these . Rich has no regard whatsoever for the truth
or for facts .
1s recent articles have been full of untruths , distort ions , and ridiculous st atements . He is a real 11enace to all
that is decent and good in philately and in my opinion every
phillltelic publication should bar their colu1l1ns to anything emanating
from his pen.
I am enclosing herowith a copy of my last "Bulletin" f'or
the" esearch Group", in Which you ill find so e pertinent re rks on Hich llna: the dis st ing art icle of' his that appeared in
the November 1945 issue of the American Philatelist .
InCidentally that article Ca.r.lO very near to disrupting the
long friendship between Les Brookman and myself and only goes to
demonstrato that an editor should be very careful as to what sort

# 2 . Mr . Dav1d L1dman , June 2nd , 1946 .

of material he perm1ts to appear in a re put abl e publication .
1 ~ r8 . Ashbrook joins me 1n regards to Ml'S . Lidman and
your g ood self and may y?ur new wor)k:p{ Ov e a tremendous success .

t

~rc;;:s!~

,

I

J

/
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194 6
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. For t '.l.'hom a sAve.
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear ::>tan,
Thank you fo r your letter of June 2, and I hasten
to replY--QIld to thank you for your subscription, which
is No. 99 on my "personal" list~ although our mail e~h
day brings in a f air number of 'enrollments It.
~our kind thoughts ss to me are muchly appreciated.
They make the undertaking that much easier--and I am certain that you can well imQ.gine the proolems on hand. We
are going to sppeer August 0, and the next two mon ths are
certsin to provide their headaches as well as hearts.ches.

You know darn well tl'u.1 t I would wsnt Stan Ashbrook
in PHILATELY. For these many yesrs I have enjoyed your
writin~, have learned much from _the ye8rs of research
that you have put into stmnps. ~ have always looked forward to sn Ashbrook article, snd revd it avidly.
Fortuns.tely, ± have di vorced myself from the v~r
ious disputes that h~ve cropped up in phil~tely, be they
over Ii. stmnp, an issue, or a "politicsl" matter. It has
always been my idea to take no sides in these things,
first, because in too many of the cases the knowledge of
th~8e in dispute is greater than my own--and I am a willing lis tner or reader; second, as an editor, even of a
weekly stamp column in a newspaper, ~ have always felt
that it would be best to try to present both sides of any
particular dispute and allow the reeders to make his own
decision.
It is not that ~ have avoided taking sides. ~ heve,
and wille-but I will only take sides when r know the situation completely.
Now we come to Steve .[\i ch. Steve, ... know, is a collector and student of the stanps of France. :t hs'.e aued,
and received from ~teve, an article on the "Type Sage"
issue of l<'rlll1c~. r ala 0 asked Steve, a IIi ha ve received,
~n srticle on the early history of the Scott ~tamp snd
Coin Co., bQsed on hi s fQ ther I s detSlils to him. :t believe
that Steve is capSlble in handling both of these matters.

MISSOURI

.. . .
,

~

, 2-Mr. Stanley £5. Ashbrook# June 4, 1946

.L would not wmt to bar any writer from PHIIA'lELY
who knows the subject on which he is writing because of
mistskes or err'ors of judgement tlut he may have committed
in writing on other fields in which he may not be as
well-versed as ot hers.

..

tn my own writings, al though hardly e vel' of' any
specielized nature, I have .u.weys seen fit to acknowledge
the works of thQSe tha t have appesred before, 5nd have
tried in all sincerity to seek the lQtest bit of information, the most trustworthy account. ~ have never
stinted in my prQi se of thGSe wh<h1ave done the work, Rnd
given them full credit for ~y irlrorInQtion garnered from
their effort in any of my writings.
may have gO~
J:hat tlteve'tQq.
out of his field in his
article on the 61s md erre in several respects is Qn
error that anyone might have comrrd. tted. '£hQt steve made
these appsrent errors surprises me, because of the
keenness of his other researches, .epacially on "'ranee.

E'-r*

~ know that the 61 subject is &. matter of keen
interest to you and lllao know how it galls when misinformation is expounded. I abhor the se things, to 0, and will
try to make every human effort to prevent such from
appearing in PHILATELY.

The men who have been invi ted to con tribute to the
columns of PHILATEL Y. are Iitops II in their I' espec ti ve
fields. Rich has been asked for his "works" on F'rence,
and .l. hsve asked you for oem tributions in your field of
U.

s.

I want .;:)tanley B. Ashbr'ook to writ e for PHILATEL~,
but I emit bar another writer on an sl together different
field because of error s he may have comrni ttea when "caught
off base" in anot her "past ure " •
stan, I sinoerely wish your aid, your articles.
As you are a friend, so is steve a friend. I would want
to keep both
of you in that ca tegory and hope that
I

c~.

Believe

~

to be
Sincerely,

~
~

Davi d Lidman.

xxxxxxxxxxxx

33 N. Ft . Thomas Ave .,

Juno 7, 1946 •

.
'r. Dnvid Lidr.lO.n,
%Comfort Press , Inc.,
200 South Seventh St. ,
St. Louis 2, .~o .
My deur Dave:

1

Your lettor of the 4th is be "ore InO. I bolieve that
there in an old saying to tho effect, thnt a person is
judged by tho co puny he keeps. Recently in the U.S. Senate ,
Soneto:::' Byrd made a vory pointed reference to getting into
an urgument with a skunk and I can ~ell remember certain advice that my mother dm~led into my ears when I was very
young to tho effect that one could not get down into the
gutter with a hog tithout getting soiled.
I therefore intend to carry out the rosolution that i
made several years ago , that I will not publish a single lino
in any publlcat ion toot cfll'ries anything fron tho pen of Steve
Rich, and my reason is quite plain, viz., that I consider Rich
a disgrace to philately, because his recent articles on the
U. S. 1861 Issue, display an utter ranton disregard for tho
truth and an utter disregard for any desire to present facts to
the -philatelic public. Anyone vho attempts to pone as a.n
authority on sllbjects of which they have no first-hand knowledge
~'1hfltsoever., is either a plain dam.'l fool, a mental case, or a
lousy crook. In either cnse, such a oron is not only fl diserace to all that is fine and worth while in philately but such
a persoh . is a pos1t1ve enace to thi. delightful uvocation.

I don't give a tinkor'o damn what anyone thinks of my
attitude in t is matter and if the position that I have taken
.cuns th't eventually I w111 have no pub1ice.tion in which I can
publish y articles, then I dll atte pt to find ways and rne~ns
to publish them my. elf, or coase tq do any \lr1tin£ whatsoever.
After all, I do not depend on such work fo1"' a livelihood as you
a.re y;o11 armI"e.
You cited Rich as n studont of the eta ps of France , but
'hother ho is, or is not, I am "'ure I do not knO"l and core less,
but I am conv1nced thut any ~iter uho ~ill deliberately d1stort
and misrepresent a supposed study of the Btu ps of anyone country
could not be trusted... to present an honest to God study on any
subject.
I am sure that you fully appreciato my attitude in tt.is
mlltter.

' 2.

·~r.

David Lid.mnn, Juno 7, 1946.

iV1th my best reg l rds, I am

Cordially yours, '
Ii

xxxxxxxxxxxx

35 N. Fto Thomas Ave . ,

June 7, 1946 .

Mr . David Lidman ,
%Comfort Press, Inc .,
200 .South Seventh St .,
St . Louis 2 , M.o .
'1!y dear Dave:
Your letter of the 4th is before me . I believe that
there is an old saying to the effect , that a person is
judged by the company he keeps . Recently in the U.S . Senate,
Senator Byrd made a very pOinted reference to getting into
an argmnent lith a skunk and I can well remember certain advice that my mother drummed into my ears when I was very
young to the effect that one could not get down into the
gutter with a hog without getting soiled.
.
I therefore intend to carry out the resolution that I
made several years ugo , that I will not publish a single line
in any publication that carries anything from the pen of Steve
Rich, and my reason ls qulte plain, viz ., that I consider Rich
a dlsgrace to philately, because hls recent artlcles on the
U. S. 1861 Issue, display an utter wanton dlsregard for the
truth and an utter disregard for uny desire to present facts to
the phl1atelic public . Anyone ho attempts to poce llS an
authority on subjects of which they have no first - hand knowledge
Whatsoever , is either a plain damn fool , a mental case , or a
losy crook . In either case , such a Doron is not only n d i s grace to all thlltis fine and worth while in philately but such
a pers~n 1s a posltlve menace to this delightful avocation.
I don't give a tinker's damn ,hat anyone thinks of my
attitude 1r. t is nutter and if the position that I have taken
means that eventually I will have no publication in hlch I can
publish my articles, then I will attempt to find lays and means
to publish them myself , or coase to do any writing 1hatsoever .
After all, I do not depend on such Vlork for a livelihood as you
aro well a.ware .
You cited Rich as a student of the stamps of France , but
whether he is , or is not , I am sure I do not know and care less ,
but I am convinced that any writer ~ho will deliberately distort
~~d misrepresent a supposed study of the stamps of anyone country
could not be trusted to presont an honest to God study on any
"
subject .
I am sure that yo
matter .

fully appreciate my attitude in this

#2 . Ihr . David Lidrnan, June 7, 1946 .

With my best reg '1rds, I an
Cordially yours ,

HARTlEY

B. COMFORT,

Pr . . ldent • •

LUTHER

BY

COMFORT

PRESS.

Publi.h.r

• • DAVID

lIDMAH,

Eclitor

philately O~
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G. K. JOHNSOH, Circulation
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STREET,

ST.

lOUIS

2,

MISSOURI

June 10, 1946

~r.

St&nley B. Ashbrook
1l. venue
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky

33 1 . Ft. Thomas

Dear stan:
I am very sorry that we are in disagreement
on Rich. l.S I wrote you before , I hope
that our friendship will continue and I
feel qu ~te certain t ·a t it ,~ill .

have tried, as honestly as I could, to
expl,un my posi tion and I am truthfully
sorry that you wi ll not write for lhILHTELY
becaus e Rich is wrl.ting for us too. I ~Jill
certainly look forw~rd to seeing you, I hope ,
at the Chicago Convention so that .JJe c<-..n re new our old friendship.
I

Believe me to be,
Sincerely yours,
t'HILrI.'..L'ElY

(!;>
Da v~d Ll.dman
DL:EAS
\
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STR.AIGHT LINE POSTMARKS OF WISCONSIN
The record is divided into three broad groups:
1. The Stampless Covers. To about 1856.
2. Subsidiary and Emergency Postma rks. 1856 to current date.
3. Machine Cancellations vrith town name in straight line.
Approximately from 1896 to 1920.
Not included in this record are the registry lJlarkings of which
numerous early forms exist in straight line arrangement, nor the
straight line R. F. D. hand s t amps.
GROUP 1.

STAMPLESS. To about 1856. These are the regular hands t am ps of the
period used for postmarking all outgoing mail. In some instances
typical markings of this period were used some years longer and are
found on stamped covers. See Lisbon, Hingham and Rolling Pr a irie.

NEW

D!J,/GG~IN,G

~~

NEW DIGGINGS WT

DEC

,f~.

-z:;tr

fROLLING PRAIRIE
~.'
Jan.

~tO

~\t',~e

~o-{l-

"_

'--

--------------N7
1\

RIPON, J~

NEW GLARUS.

Wis.~ /~7
LEGEND:

DATE

WIS'
58

GREEN BAY, W. T.

WASH/A'cro.;ll:
LISBON.WIS.APRIL. "

DIMENSIOlfS

COLOR

.w.r.

REMARKS

F=================================m.m.============~~==============================:

In Mich. Terr. at this
date. C.C.Ch a se (AID. PhiL)
Black
R.F.Chambers report from
FOUNTAIN, WIS.
1855
30 x 2
O'Donahue collection.
Black
R.F.Chambers report from
1857
27 x 2
W.G.Ogden collection.
(Known wi th both domes tic and foreign ratings.)
Red
Many copies kno~n.
GREEN BAY, VI.T.
1836; 37; 39
41 x 3
Black
2 stampless; four with
Various
36 x 6
HINGHAM, WIS.
U.S. #65 kno~n. Frontispiece from Van Handel
collection.
Black
Dated. With #33 on cover.
1852
LISBON, WIS.
43 x 3
Collections of A.R.Rowell
and R.F.Chambers.
NEW DIGGINGS
Black
Dated. R.F.Chambers
28 x 21
1845
collection.
NEVI DIGGINGS W T
Black
1846
33 x 21
C.C.Chase (AIDer.Phil.)
NEW DIGGINGS, W.T. also is knoym in arc form with slant serif letters.
NEW DIGGINS -- The name thus spelled and reported by previous compilers
is believed to be a typographical error. The Committee has
traced back and found no evicence that authentic specimens exist.
NEW GLARUS,
1851
46 x 11
Black
Backstamp on folded
Wis.
letter. Segnitz collection.
PLOVER
17 x 7 in Red
1849; 51
Dated. Chambers, Segnitz,
WIS.
22 x 17 box
and others.
RIPON,
19 x 4
1853
Black
Dated. Chambers collection.
ROLLING PRAIRIE WIS.
1858
47 x 7in Black
Year dated. With lOt of
50 x 11 box
1855. Shown by Ashbrook in
his "Ten Cent of 1855-57"
~. 76 and 82.
WASHINGTON, W.T.
1838
Red
C.C.Chase (Amer. Phil.)
49 x 3
Fort Winnebago, Y.T.

1834

36i x 3

Black

"Dated" means that the month (and sometimes the date) in movable type
appears as part of the marking; "Year dated" means that the year is
also part of the stamped marking.
This listing has drawn freely on previous compilers: R.F,Chambers in Vol. 1. of
the Cyclopedia of U.S.Postmarks and Postal History; H.M.Konwiser's U.S.Stampless
Cover Catalog (S.G.Rich, publisher); C.C.Chase and R.McP.Cabeen . "The First 100
Years of U.S.Territorial Postmarks" in the American Philatelist. Revisions and
corrections by the Committee based on Wisconsin collections and recent research.

..

I

GROUP 2.

\~;~\

~
Bossett

SUBSIDIARY and EMERGENCY Postmarks. 1856 to current date.
Straight Line markings mostly of rubber type, sometimes made
from a movable alphabet. They were either
a) Not intended for cancelling mail but so applied in default of
an existing canceller or through carelessness or haste, - or
b) Used more or less regularly in small offices that were ~~thout
a more permanent form of device.

Wise,

ELO,WIS.
Bassett Wisc.

ap prox. 1930

College Camp
Wis.
ELO, WIS.

approx.l933

GROUP 3.

1880

Listed are only examples knoym on ordinary letter-size
mail. Many similar postmarks are very common on parcel
post and on larger envelopes containing printed matter;
they are not here considered. The few shown are r epresentative of many more that may be found. Completen ess
of listing cannot ever be approached.

Black

31 x 3t
italic

Used on Sec.562 P.L.&R.
mail instead of the usual
precancel.
On It¢ rate circular
mail.
On contemporary postcard
with ms. date: 8-2-80

Black
31 x 13
in 35 x 19 box
Black
32 x 4

MACHINE CANCELLATIONS with to\\n name in straight line. Four different
makes of machines were used, between about 1896 and 1920 , with the
straight line arrangement. They are grouped by manufacturers; the
Columbia is sub-divided into tv/o obvious types.

HAMPDEN. Type F.
The Hampden (Land f ear) Stamp
Cancelling Machine Co.,
Holyoke, Mass.
Appleton, Wis.
Merrill, Wis.

1900-01.
1902-03.

APPLETON WIS .
FEB 12,1030 PM 1900

MERRILL,WIS.
MAY 19,930 AM 1902

PNEUMATIC.
The Pneumatic cancelling
Machine Co., Indianapolis,
Ind.
Madison , Wis.

,

•

RACINE,WIS.

OCT 5 730 AM '97

--

-

---

JUL 10 530p M 0 ,

1896-7-8.
1900.
1904.

I ;lufe Ij,in I-o/, line
5 UP E RIO R,
--WIS.--

MAY 10 11- AM '04

RAe IN

E.

- WIS MAR 131230 PM'OO

JUL 17 1030PM '96''''-

- 1

-1

~

~

~~

::::,

-

-

---

MADISON,WIS.

MILWAUKEE,WIS "'-

'I;a.rL!ft)J{t
.,..
I
e.rLn:f

-

-

-

1901-02.

BARRY.
Barry Postal Supply Co.,
Oswego, N. Y.
An extremely Wide variety
exis ts in style of Barry
postmarks. Even with only
three Wisconsin offices
re presented, the va ri ation
is evident.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Racine, Wis.
Superior, Wi s.

--

~

~~

RACINE·WIS.

MAR I 1230PM '99

I

Comion Tjpe letunj

::::1 ~
~~

I

STRAIGHT LINE POSTMARKS OF WISCONSIN
COLU.MBIA.
The Columbia Postal Supply
Co., Silver Creek, N. Y.

RACINE,WIS.

Type K-6. Six horizontal bars in
the killer, arranged in three
pairs.
Milwaukee, Wis. Sta.A.
1911-12.
Racine, Wis.
1910.
Ra ci ne, Wis. Cooper Sta. 1911: 1917

AUG 3 -I 0

6

PM

RACINE.WIS.
6 -30PM

COOPER STA.

JAN30-17

APPLETON

Type K-8. Eight horizontal bars
in the killer, Evenly spaced.

MAY 17 -16

This type was widely used in
Wisconsin: the offices of use and
years seen are presented in the
table.

2--PM

WIS.

MILWAUKEE,WIS.
APR L \ - \ 6

S--PM

STATION,A
Columbia K-8 Table:
16
17
Year: 19-11
12
13
14
15
APPLETON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-13
16
15
14
EAU CLAIRE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 16
FOND DU LAC _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 16
17
FORT ATKINSON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-_17
JAlmSVILLE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 14
16
17
15
KENOSHA _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 14
16
15
MADISON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 14
16
17
15
MARINETTE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 14
MARSHFIELD _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 15
MILWAUKEE, STA. A. _ _ _ _ __ 13
14
STA. C. _ _ _---::_ _--:-_ _ 14
15
STA. D. _ _ __
13 __
NEENAH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12
___
16
14
STEVENS POINT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 14
16
17
SUPERIOR _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
14

18
18

19
also known
undated. - ..

18
18
18

Li s t ed are only those years that have actually been checked by Committee
members; it is quite certain that the skipped dates exist and probable that
many offices used the machine earlier or later than sho~~.

All examples in Groups 2 and 3 are from Wisconsin collections. The
Committee we~co~es the re port of additional data on any of the foregoing groups or on any it em of Wisconsin Postal Markings.

JOIN 'IRE WISCONSIN POSTAL HISTORY PROJECT :utda.id-this
interesting hisiopz·c'uwork.. Yrde- to the secreia.rgfir iifor11Ultion ClItd th6-necessCl'J bunks ... _...
. ..c.,(' 6 LL t ' 15-1
f
1''I"/.ce.::; rnlS u e Ln 'r e.;lcn.

-xAYVAN HANDEL Sec. .51ndTreas.
221 Park. Ave.Sk.e.bo1-l3
a.n.,Wisconsin..
J

..-~

-' )~: aHmond 1).1(ershner * Photographer
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:...~

..

~--..,

t\r

~~)

'Photo-analgsis of Questioned 'Documents
Scientific Examination of 'Postage Stamps

~

1311 St. Vincent Street * 'Philadelphia 11, 'Pa.
May 26th, 1946.

Stanley B. Ashbrook, Es~.,
N. Fort Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
?~

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I enjoyed and keenly appreciate your letter of May 15th and can
readily understand your reluctance to branding as a fake an item which perhaps would
justify such an extreme measure.
Regarding that 90¢ on a piece of paper. Unfortunately, I do not
recall all the details of this particular item and cannot refer to any file as all
mf work for The Foundation is returned to them complete with all negatives. I do not
keep any negatives or copies of photographs of any work done for that organization.
However, unlike many pseudo experts and "Research" organizations, I readily admit that
I do not know as much about stamps as I would like to (you see I'm no collector) and
for that reason appreciate information and advice from men like yourself who really
know their subject and are acknowledged authorities. MY main field is the examination
of "~ue8tioned documents" for attorneys, corporations, the courts, handwriting-experts,
etc. This covers the field of ~uestioned handwriting, alterations, erasures, substitutions, papers, inks, etc. etc., and ~ opinions are given only on the facts as I find
them.

On this particular item it is ~uite possible that the results as
shown by fluorescent examination and photography caused me to advise that the ~uestioned
inks fluoresced to the same degree and t~t it was rrr:r opinion they were the same. Like
yourself, I use the Hanovia lamp and find it remarkably efficient. I also use a lamp
designed for me by an engineer of the General Electric Company. This lamp supplements
the Hanovia as it emits rays at a different wave-length. However, in rrr:r opinion there
is but one method that will prove beyond any ~ue8tion of doubt whether two or more inks
of the same color are the same. Th. is by having a spectroscopic analysis made of the
~ueBtioned inks.
Heretofore this was an impossibility insofar as Philately is concerned
inasmuch as it re~uired the destruction of a portion of the article being analyzed as it
i8 necessary to vaporize the article; the spectroscopic analYSis being made of the vapors.
However, a new instrument and techni~ue has very recently been made (there is only one
instrument in the cotmtry at the present time) whereby the article to be analyzed is
bombarded by X-rays which, in turn, are then analyzed. Thus, the article is not harmed
one bit during the analysiS. At present I am endeavoring to interest the owners of this
instrument to make an analysis of items such as mentioned above. As yet I do not know
how they wi 11 react to'this nor ",hat tre CORt of such an examination would be ••• no doubt
it will be prohibitive. It would be interesting, however.

,•

,K-~~~2'
_ ~~. aHmond '.D. 'Kershner * 'Photographer...
~ .. \r- 'Photo-anal~sis of Questioned 'Documents

~'~.1 Scientific 'Examination of 'Postage Stamps
~ 1311 St. Vincent Street * 'Philadelphia 11, 'Pa.
Stanley B. Ashbrook,

EB~.

May 26th, 1946.

I deeply appreciate the information and constructive comments contained
in your letter and assure you that I will be most happy to cooperate with you in
any way I can.

;

R]]{-m

\

COpy

May 1, 1946

\

DeRr Harry Lindquist,
I never wRnted a row with St~n and did not pick
one. I was merely one of his mRny oln friends who he se~men to wnnt
to Y'1.!lke sore at hiM. I tried to keep an 0gen mind on the .Jefferys
mRtter lone after I should hRve realized whnt was wrong. Probably
More thRn once I tried to ~eep Stan from sticking his neck out when
I h'ld good reason to know it would do hi.m nor phila tely no good.
Seve~al

times I have been approached to reprint the lOc 1847
illustrations, etc., and have given the same answer every
time, viz., thqt the Collectors Club has the sole right to do so.
I have no intention o~ chaneine my opinion in this matter, or my
position.
pl~ting,

There WRS an inno.curracy in my letter of April 28th. Instead of
sav np' I could show dozens of "cold. hard" or "soft, warm,tr impressions
from steel I should have said hundreds.
Official records which are available to anyone show a compelling
reason why RWH&E proposed to use steel plqtes in 1847, and to my Y'1.irrl
leave no doubt that steel was what they used. One of these days I
intend to print these records, chapter and veY'se. Stan should spend
more time digging into the rec0rds and less in dieeing into his
imA.['; ins. t ion.
My interest is in findine; what the facts are and publishing them
I try to avoid printine 1'1ere opinions or gueqses as if they were
provable facts, and when I have to re~ort to guess ing I try to make
it clear thqt I am ~lessing. How can I work with anyone whose ideas
are so different? I take ereat pains to avoid contradictory state~ent8, fon contradiction only leads to confusion.
An article of
Stan'~ which n0esn't contai~ at least one cont~diction is exceptional. That i8 a statement of fact which I can p~ove.
Several years ago, out of a clear sky, I obtained a clue to the
reason for using the lOc 1861 premier plate. Insteon of rushine
into print with it I kep-l- still and lntend to do so until I have
'better proof that it is correct. Nevertheless, it fits the facts
better than any solltion yet a1vA.n~ed and I believe it is probably
correct. It is entirely different from any idea which hq~ yet been
printed. It WqS not My invention but came to me fro~ nn entirely
unexpected source, without the writer himself realizine wha.t he h d
st ruck. I think h~~ will be surprised r!hE'n I print the story.
<)lncerely,
(~igned) ~lliott Perry.

United States

A.

Notes and Comments
BY PHILIP H. WARD, JR.

MORE CHATTER
Next to the 1847 5c, 10c and 1869
90c we believe the 2c' so-called
"Black Jack" is the most popular
stamp among the early U. S. issues.
We can still recall, how as a boy, the
great pleasure we derived on receipt
of our first copy of the "big head".
Today numerous collectors have several volumes devoted to this stamp.
The large head of Andrew Jackson
instead of giving the stamp a top
heavy appearance really gives us a
striking design, differing from any
United States stamp issued before or
since. We have often wondered who
was the ingenuous soul who decided
to break all precedents by giving us
a stamp with a head so large that
everything else is forgotten. Still ona
close study ~verything else necessary to a satisfactory postage stamp
is to be found. We judge the stamp
was designed by a great admirer of
Old Hickory.
What we have been leading up
to is the fact that we have recently
located an imperforate block of four
of this stamp. It is on the regular
paper but the gum used gives it a
slightly greenish appearance. The
block has full gum and the bottom
pair has received an experimental
cancellation consisting of a black
"W". We have recollection of seeing
such stamps in the Lord Crawford
collection when this large accumulation reached America after its purchase by John Klemann but recall
nothing further on the subject. We
do not look upon it as an issued
stamp but place it in the same cate-

This beautiful 14'_
complete listing, at ec"
world's airpolSt HI tUlipS,
scribed for l't'lldy location

1

"Quite the fiu('<t thillp in the
appear in (Ill' U. S. A.' -Gem'go .""Best presen tation yet made of the fas
collecting a irmail stamps. A must for to
lector."-Stamps Magazine. "One o~ the tin ,
urnes . . . . In eff~ct, a complete priced catak.
the world's ai rmllii stllmps."-Linn's Week/II Sla,

News. "Attractive pl'lces."-Oamden Oourlar·Post.
"liJost beautiful price list of airmail stamps .we
have ever seen .. . . A vllluablc guide and check list,
well worth a dollal'." -lVeekly PMluteUc GOS8ip.

Sent for 10c to Cover Mailing

H. E. HARRIS & CO •. Transit Bldg . . BOSTON 17. M.....
Fine Stamps for Discriminating Collectors

gory as the imperf. 1861 and 1867
grilled 3c stamps, which are often
found imperforate. The variety
must have been a very early print
from the plate for every line is sharp
and distinct.
Famous Americans in sets of 35
sheets are now bringing $500 wholesale with blocks that sold for $10
not so far back, now selling for
nearly $30. Face value of sheets,
issued in 1940, $102.90. A profit of
nearly 400% in five years is not so
bad. We only wonder where the
buyers are going to make their profit
when the dam breaks. The 3c Pony
Express sheets, face $1.50 in 1940,
now selling at $11 per sheet-about
550% in five years.
Early items like the 1875 and 1880
special prints of which extremely
small quantities in the low hundreds
were issued, going begging. To our
way of thinking, that is not stamp
collecting but speculation at its worst.
We saw the last bubble break and
bought late U. S. at 10% to 20% off

IMPORTANT NOTICE

•

INDIA VICTORY SET

Marquette Album Users

Just Arrived! - FOllr large,
ha.ndsome commemorativ6s.
Complete Set - 68e

quette Seetlona.I Album are availabl"

The 1940-46 pages tor The Mar&1'1

Other Victory Issues
Ohlna (4)
Hydcrabad (1)

United State. Poeta..", 14 pagel!,

$1.26

.06

Africa (3 prs.)
.82
Blocks Ptrp Rata
POSTAGE EXTRA on orders under $2.
S~uth

ROBERT FULTON STAMP COMPANY
1006 ChestilUt St., Phlladelphla. 7, Pa..

\fnrrh 18, 1946

tollows:

face. Remember the government
does not redeem its stamps even at
face value, so when quantities are
thrown on the market they may be
had at your own figure. We have always put away quantities of everything for our own trade but with
these prices prevailing we are pushing our stock out as fast as we can
count them. We started to sell the
Famous Americans at $400 and have
been selling them upward ever since.
We sold the Farley sheets from
$250 per set up to $450, then bought
dozens of sets back at $275. They
are now climbing upward again and
are selling around $550-575. Boy,
oh boy! we may be crazy but cannot believe we are. We are going
back to the old saying-you can
never go broke taking a profit.
We still maintain that the really
wise collector is the one who buys his
single and blocks if he can afford
them and lets the sheets by the hundred go to the speculator.

U. S. WANT .
Whether
good,
mI"

Space No. 1031 to Roosevelt
Series Inclusive, post tree .. At fIe
U. S. Sec. 2, 4 pages Spec. Del. . At '
u. S. Sec. 2, 4 pages Air Mall .. '
U. S. Sec. 3, 6 pages Ducks .
Remit In le, 2e, or 3e , pages desired.

UNITED STMI!>

,

-

.ege to sit
..tent Airmail
che New York
York City.
..tiscussion was "Why
!Vlall Stamp Collectors
.ety to represent them and
J(S, and what shall be done

.lder
J

~
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Used Air Mail

clUCE AND CHECK LIST
• 'v available plus all issues of the

.. latelic Trends, the paper everyone is
about. Price 50c but deductible
(rom the first order of $5. Compiled, Published aod issued exclusively by
rtf
~
GEORGE HERZOG
~ 68 Nassau St.,
N. Y. C. 7
~'lkfng

ECUADOR AIRMAILS Used
Cl.
C2.
C3 .
C4.
ClOa .
Clla.
C15.
C16 . .
C17.
C18 ..
C25* .
C27.
C28.
C32.

.02
.02
.02
.02
.25
. 25
. 03
. 03
.03
. 03
.18
.02
.02
.02

C34.
C35
C39.
C40.
C4l.
C42.
C43.
C45.
C46.
C47.
C48.
C49
C50 .

. 02 C52 .. .08
.02 C54 .. .10
.03 C55 .. .02
. 02 C56 . .02
. 02 C57 . .02
.05 C58 . .06
.08 C59 . .05
. 08 C6') . .08
.05 C61. .04
.08 C62
.05
.02 CG3 . .10
.10
.02 C64
. 02 C65 . .20
C~l.
.08 C66
.15
NEW ARRIVALS
Columbia Used

C67 .. . 20
CG8. .0 6
C72. .02
cn. .10
C74 .. . 40
('83. .15
C84. .15
C87 . .15
C88. .30
C89
.20
C10a . . 12
C104 . .2!)
Cl05 . . 3r.
CllO .04

New Airmails, 5c value

15c value
30c value

62,

• O~

,05
.10

Czechoslovalda l\Iint

.O:~;

63, .06; 64, .08; 66, .10; 67, .15.
Dominican Republic Used

HA1-RA" set of 4 values
.:10
Greenland lII1nt
Semi-Official Commem ., set of 5 '·als .. 7,>
Ostland lIIint-18 values
1.45
llriti.h Colony ra,cl,et 1000 diff. ... 17.50
ANDY REGA
5 Beekman St., Rm. 724, New York 7, N.Y.

USED AIRMAILS OF SALVADOR
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8
C9

~10

.30
.50
.25
.85
.25
.35
.30
.65
.05
.04
06

C44
C45
('46
C47
C48
C49
C50
C51
Co2
C53
C54
('55
-~

.2.00 C72
.70
.4 8 C73
.08
,OR C74
.08
,30 C75
.35
.3 5 C7G
.04
.40 C77
.12
.55 C78
.60
,50 C79
.50
,08 C80
,60
.30 C81 · ... 1.00
.14 C82 · ... 1.10
.08 C83 · ... 1.20
.12 C84 · ... 5.50
.25
.04
1C85
,25 C8G
.12
"0 C87
.15
~88
.20
,
.12
.15
,25,

_LY was said both pro and con, and
apshort was a resolution, unanimousJ'
adopted to constitute this body a
founders committee, to sponsor an Air
Mail Society, devoted to the interests of
all collectors of air mail stamps, foreign
and U. S,' old and new, mint and used,or
on cover.
Plans were made and individual committees appointed to lay the ground work
for legal, organizational, promotional,
editorial, financial and publicity campaigns. At the next meeting, tentatively
set for March 14th, the reports of the
various committees will be gone over and
ways and means will be discussed to set
the wheels in motion towards the foundation and bringing into actual being an
honest-to-goodness Society, dedicated to
bhe advancement of all things pertaining
to Af'ro-Philately and catering to those
members of philately who collect Air'I1Ul/il Stannp8.
So, it begins to look like a new era for
the neglected Air Mail Stamp Collector, W'e shall keep you informed of all
clevelopements on this subject.

Dominican Republic just issued a new
set of airs in Commemoration of their
National Anthem. The face value of
said set is $1.80 U. S, Currency, the asking price is $3,00 and up, at it's source.
As the Dominican Peso has the same
value as the U. S. dollar, it is suggested
that you be careful of what you pay for
these sets.
It seems that our friendly neighbor
(Mexico) believes we still have lots of
money left, after our stiff income tax
payments, for they are going to issue
another set of high denominations this
month, the fourth such set in a row, and
if they put this over, then we can expect
Ii 1'I"petition in ~. month or so.

The new Belgiwn~ set of airs has arrived, composed of two values, a 6 and 8.50
(frank) rather of nice design and color,
hut most of them are off center.
The TI ail i issue of Roosevelt Commemol'atives is another set just received. This
is a lal'g'e issue, and should be a popular
set, and there is no speculator or manipulatOJ' connected with it.

-

USED

AIRMAILS
Those elusive used airmails you have
been trying to find-why not send me
your want-list? I could surprise you I
If not in stock I might get it ,for you.
Let me be your partner in a treasure
hunt-you never can tell. A ref. or
your Society number will be apprecia,ted.

H9~~~os~~?P

£

1r'714K No'west Hwy., Chicago SI, Ill.

WELWITSCHIA
What's That?
An Ul1l1Hu3,l
!L's stem

r~la, nt

growing in South Africa"

is a woody mass rising to
about one foot from which grow 2 leaves
I'eaching lengths of 6 ft. These leaves
then dry up and split but do not fall off
and each year several flower stalks develop at their bases. This remarkable
plant is depicted on the beautiful 10 sh .
bicolors of South 'Vest Africa Nos. 155
Tf your collection does not boast

and 1~(;,

thE'sE' bE'auties, we can supply postally
Il sp,l ('opips at 50(' each.
Approvals only if requested.
THE HAT CITY STAMP CO.

55)1 Lincoln Ave.,

Danbury, Coun.

Obhe!' new issues expected shortly are
from Cos /a, Rica, Paraguay, Honduras,
1,eb (171 0'11 , Pe1"u, Nicara,qua, Salvador
El'lutdor and 'ft new lot of French Cownictf.s,

Another Stamp Dealer was robbed in
York City. A whole truck full of
stock books, all load ed with the finest of
material was carried away by burglars
on the ni/!,ht of Feb, 28, Even the un deworld realizes the value of stamps In all
its branches .
~ew

A perusal of the Philatelic Exporter,
published by N. Ie Musson & Co. of London England, and which features buying
ads of most of the Edropean Stamp
Dealers, is just full of ads reading
"Want eel To BUJI Air Mails, Mint 4:U,.()rl.
Aerophilatelists are growing faster than most of us ever dream of. The
demand for a il' mails in mint or used or
on cover, is so great that it is just impossible to cope with it and any impartial observer will admit, that this is a sure
sig-n of price advance, and a wonderful
opportuniLy for a wise investment, but .It
is becoming harde!' and harder to obtain
the older issues, which is a source of despai r for the new collector.

Authentic Covers from President Roosevelt's Collection
Many interesting Naval Covel's remain from the Roosevelt Collection.
Some of these were cancelled on Battleships sunk or damaged at
Pearl Harbor, while others had been cancelled by Submarines, Destroyers, and Cruisers lost later in the war.
.
Some Autogmphed covers and various Ail' Mail covers also are
"le.
A descriptive list will be sent upon request.

'"l'IGHLAND STAMP COMPANY
PIKESVILLE 8, MARYLAND
- American Stamp Dealers Association

March 18, 1946
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636

637
638/41
642
643/4
645
646/51

~ 1.30 ....... .... ... .
ris 1.50 . ..... .
t. Gregory
1 Mothers & Children
French Revolution
, Strasbourg Cathedral
o Verdun
..
J69 Charcot 0.99 .... . . .. . .
B92 The Letter
B93 Widow & ChIldren ... . .
B92 Maid of Languedoc ... .
391 Pau Castle
........ .
393 Bridge La GuillotIere ..
B94/5 French soldiers
B96 France d'Outre-mer ... .
B97/100 Marshase .. .. ... .. .
B101/2 Red Cross ........ .
418 Beaune 5 f. . ...... .. . .
419 Angers 10 f.
421 Beaune 15 f . . ......... .
420 Aigues-Mortes 20 f.
394 Guynemer 50 f . . . . . .
B103 War Victims
B104/7 National Relief
B108/9 Prisoners of War .. .
413/6 Marshall Petaln .. . . . .
B110 Cancer .. .. .... .
417 Mistral .. .
BIll Marshall Petaln
BJ 12/3 Winter Relief . ...
B1l4 Liner Pasteur
Bll5 France d'Outre-mer ..
Bll6 Fisherman
427/45 Marshall Petaln
449/50 Marshall Petaln ..
44 6/8 Marshall Petaln, eng.
451
Marshall Petaln, 50 f.
Bll7/28 Coats of Arms 1st. .
B129 La Perouse . .
B130 Planes ... .. ..... .
B131 Chabrier
B132 Quinzaine Imperiale ..
B133 Jean de Vlenne ..
452 Masse net .... . ....... .
405/58 Mercury without RF ..
11134 Ml. Petain surcharg.
453 Stendhal
...... . ... .
454 Biondel
B135/46 Coats of Arm, 2nd .
B142/8 LegIon Trlcolore ... .
Complete strIp .. .
159 Arras 1') f . . . ........ ..
~73 Chenonceaux 15 f.
174 Lac Lerie 20 f ... . .
B149/52 P e tain & Francisque
460/63 Coats of Arms 3rd
B153/57 Work-Family-Country-Petain
468 Lavoisier
470 Beaune Rolin 4 f.
B158 War VIctims . . .... . . .
B159/60 Prisoner famIly
B161/66 Famous men of 16th
Century
..... . .. .
B167/72 Costumes .. .
471 Branly
........ .
Bl73 Tourville ..... .
BIH Gounod
464/67 Coats of Arms 4th ..
B175 Petain 88th Birthday ..
B176/77 Corporation & Chart
472 Postal truck ..
B179/84 Famous men of 17th
Century .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

;s

3.50
.20
.30
.50
.85
1.50
1.50
.20
.40
.2;;
1.00
.85
.6f)
.10
1.50

Brimont Scott
652
B178 Paris-Orleans
.35
653
474 Chappe
.15
654/8 B185/9 Cathedrals ..... .... .75
659
498 St. Denis ........... .
.10
660
497 Marshall Bugllaud ...
.15
661/79 477/95 Cock & Marianne.
4.00
68,)/9 N1/l0 Amgot 1st. ....
2.75
690/709 505/24 LIberty Dulac
2.25
710/57
Official sets of the Liberation Marshall Petain overprinted RF (see our next
ad.) .
759
383B Iris 0.80 green
.04
760
384B Iris 1 f. blue green
.04
761
384C Iris 1.2') vIolet
.04
762
385B Iris 1.50 light brown
.04
763
385C Iris 2 f. dark brown
.06
764
385D Iris 2.40 carmine rose .. .06
765
385E IrIs 3 f. orange red
.07
766
385F Iris 4 f. blue ......... .10
767/70 499/50 2 Mercury ovptd. RF
.12
771
496 Chenonceaux 25 f.
.65
772
B19,) Stamp Day
.11
773
503 Liberation blue
.10
774/83 N11/20 Amgot 2nd
.40
784/87 524/7 Coat of Arms
.08
789
528 Ceres 0.60 .....
.03
790
539 Ceres 0.80 .....
.02
791
631 Ceres 1 r.
.02
792
532 Ceres 1.20 ............. .03
793
532a Ceres 1.50 ..... ....... .03
533 LIberty 1.50
.05
795
796
534 LIberty 2 f.
.04
797
535 LIberty 2.49
.05
798
536 LIberty 3 f.
.06
800
638 LIberty 4 f.
.08
802
539 LIberty 5 f.
.10
8 03
539a LIberty 6 t.
.12
805
540 LIberty 1') f.
.20
807
541 LIbe rty 16 f. ....... .. .30
808
537 Liberty 4 f. engvd. ..... .OR
809
542 Liberty 20 f. ..... ....• .30
Rl0
542a LIberty 25 f. . ........ .38
Hll
543 Liberty 50 f. .. . ........ .75
812
544 LIb erty 100 f.
1.50
813/4 545/6 Metz & Strasbourg .. .17
815
547 Liberation red
.11
816
B191 Sarah Bernhardt
.15
817
B192 PTT war victims
.30
818
B193 TuberculosIs
.<18
8 19
B194 Children
.14
820
548 France d'Outre-mer
.06
821
B195 Louis XI ..
.11
822
RI96 Or adour
.14
R23/26 B197/20') Ruin<!d towns
.40
827
B201 Becquprel (new)
.08
828
B202 FOl1n1icr (new)
.08

FRENCH COLONIES

M.onaco new Issues, 13 values ... .. 6.00
Somali CoaHt Pictorials & surch. (22) 4.00
~ew Caledonia Pict., & surch. (22) "
4.90
French Oceania Plot. & surch. (22) .. 4.00
Wn\lJ. Futuna Pict. & surch . (22)
4.00
~Iarshnl P"tain. 48 valu es
4.50
;\D. Petain surch. for ColonIal Relief 6.50
Df'fenc .. of the ('010n1,,", 72 values . . 16.00

AIR MAIL

Fr .. nch Equatorial Africa C1-C8

French
.'r"nch
Prote".
French

3.90

West Africa 1940,40 values . lS .00
We8t Africa 1942, 65 values .. 30.00

of Native Cllildren, 83 val. .. 15.00
OCNwia C1
.75
C2-C7
8.90
CS-C12
. . . .. ... ... . 1.60
Cameroun CI-C7
4.00
Reunion C2-C5
1.50
Reunion C6-C13
4.00
a"onlon C18-C24
4.00
SomalI Coast C1-C7
4.00
St. Pierre & NflQuelon CI-C7
4.0')
Senegal C1-Cll
9.00
Reunion Trlcentenary
2.00
All fine mInt copies.
Terms: Cash wi th order. Postage extra
under $5 order.
N. B. 10% discount on U. S. fund.
There are no restrictions in buying from
Canada.
~Ionaco
~1:onaco

BRIMONT'S CATALOGUE OF FRANCE 1849-1945
~la.ny

~o

.40
.39
.45
.30
.35
.45
.45
.20
.25
.50
.30
.15
.45
.60
.15
.29
.20
.20
.20
.50
.15
.22
.15
.90
.30
.65
.12
.30
.12
.38
.25
.95
.70
.22
.35
.80
1.26
2.25
.22
.86
.56
.76
.17
.15
.11
.85
.J9
.35
.50
1.65
.36
.75
2.50
2.50
.40
.25
.20
.49
.40
.15
.11
.11
.20
.20
2.50
.70
1.50
.25
.45
.55
2.00
1.65

190 pages.
ISSUE AROUND

unknown indications.

All war issues I)ri('('s.

40(1 phot.os. Needful for aU
~fARCH 15TH.

and ,Iealers.
PRICE: $2.00. POST PAID.

colle~tor8

MONTREAL PHILATELIC CO., Ltd.
1012 UNIVERSITY TOWER
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Our Readers' Column
Dear Mr. Stilphen:
Since sending you the l1c Special Delivery Variety for notation in j)J ekeel's,
I have seen a full sheet. The sheet is
the upper left hand sheet. The sheet is
stamp I sent you with the ink blurh is
the fifth stamp over of the bottom row,
which would make it belonging to the
center line block unless the Plate numbers are in the middle instead of top and
bottom.
The sheet I saw was perforated all
around with the Plute #23168 in the
upp er left hand corner with electric eye
markers on the right hand trimming
knife side. What I cannot figure out
about this sheet is, with the electric eye
mal'kers on the right hand inside and if
with the Plate number on the upper left
hand side where are the center lines?
For fUI·ther comment on this sheet, It
seems that it may be consistent with
further blul'bs faintly sren on the bottom
block, Plale number side. To my mind
this is a sheet to look for, for further
varieties as th e sheet I finally got a look
at has every indication of being the variety hun leI's paradise if he can afford to
buy it and chas, down the variety
positions.
-Frank 1. Mora,
Dear Sir:About twenty five years ago I purchased II. slock of unused Columbilln
stamp~. Some of these I mounted in my
collectIon and the othel's I placed in
transparent envelopes and filed them in
stock books. Recently I had occasion to
check th ese slamps and found thllt on
quite a few the gum had cracked and in
~o doing had cracked the stamp, making
• It worthless from a philatelic standpoint.
In this same lot there were stnmps that
were without gum, and these stamps were
as bright and attractive as when stored.
This same day I received a sales list of
unused stamps that listed two grades those with o.g. and others at a reduced
price because of straight edge, baelly off
center, or with II. small thin spot in the
gum.
This brought to my mind an article
p~blished in one of the philatelic magi~zmes about ten years ago entitled,
What are wc collecting Stamps or Gum"?
And today when I see stamps listed as
never hinged, hinged once, and with a reduced price for each hinge I am prone to
want to ask this question again. Even
the very best grade of hinge that I have
been able to buy lacks a lot of being
peelable. I have many good stamps that
have an unsightly bump on them causl'd
by an accumulation of these so callcd
peel~ble hi.nge~, but, if I remove this hump
of hm/!es It WIll also remove a portion of
this valuable (?) gum and hereby lower
the value of the stamp accordingly.
I have always collected unused U. S.
because I think that they make a more
attractive page than the cancelled ones
but this gum craze has me in a quandry a~
to how best to mount my collection. Years
ago we had the individual transparent
pouches. They were highly recommendf'd
and guaranteed not to shrink. I hought
the very best grade and remounted my
collection bllt they did shrink and I lost
'Several good blocks for interest on my investnH'nt. I went back to hingps again
and find that they will not hold at all or
~old wilh such a tt'nacious grip that nothmg but steam will remove them. ThIs
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IF YOU

,

....
#204-5 UPU Co
#279 Farmer Plo
#280 75th Annlv.
#268-9 Red Cross n
#B41-4 1927 Semi P
#B49-52 1929 Semi P
#B57-60 1931 Semi P •
#B69-72 1934 Semi P n
#B81-4 1936 Semi P min
#B91-4 1938 Semi P mint
#B96-9 1939 Semi P mint
#B100-3 1940 Semi P used
#BllO-1 1941 Semi P mint
#B124-5 1943 Semi P mint
HORTON Is the home of ONE·
dryers, but unlike such establish
sent to the cleaners. Our prices
Interested in YOU. As for II. copy
you are at it, send for a copy of
written by Lawrence W. Case in wi
on RUSSIA.

ORDERS UNDER $1.00 PC

HORTON
POST OFFICE BOX 1853,
puts me back where I started. I would
like to ask the gum addicts to please tell
us how we are to mount our stamps so as
to save the gum intact and at the same
have the collectors privilege of looking
at and enjoying our stamps.
Many of the later issues of commemoratives have gum that causes the stamps
to curl despite the gum breaker marks.
As an experiment I removed the gum
from some stamps and placed them on
my desk alongside others with gum. In
a few hours those with gum were curled
so tight that it was nearly impossible to
stamp.. The ones without gum were
flat and unharmed. Yet I am told that
these that wind up or accumulate their
bulges of part hinges are more valuable
in a collection than the attractive ones
without gum. As I understand gum, it
i'S placed on the back of a stamp for the
convenience in using for postage, but
I can't understand its philatelic value.
After mounting II. stamp we never see the
gum itself, but we do see the cracks,
bulges and stains that it causes on the
front of the stamp.
Can some of your readers give us an
article on the best way to mount our unused stamps and still retain their resale
value.
-R. ?f. Tribble
Seneca, S. C.

Illustrated Buying List
George W. Wentz, Jr. of San Marros,
has issued an TIIustrated ilu?ing;
LIst of U. S. Stamps that collectors will
find most convenient to use. All stamps
are pictured with the buying price under
each stamp. A unique idea that makes
selling your stamps much easier.

T~xas,

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY
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WANTED TO BUY-Any Stamp--Any Country!
For Example, WE PAY $14().OO for 1869 Pictorials (Scott's #112-122), used, very flne.

We urgently need U. S. and foreign stamps! Anytbing wortb wbile - collections,
accumulations, estates, or nne single items. TOP CASH PRICES paid. Send
stamps by insured mail for FREE appraisal. No obligations! Imme(]iate reply.

NATIONAL STAMP SALES '

2'76 West 43rd St r ""I>,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

':oreign New Issues
T. AVERY WELLS, Editor -

Box 30, Jackson Heights, New York.

'v on dealers and readers to make this department of vital interest. Credit is given to
. stamps or information. Comments and descriptions are the editor's.

Commemorative Air
unexpectedly the first
~ost series which is to
"enth anniversary of
the Panagra Air'ced on sale May
lues to be re'amp is 90C
and shows
between

been found Imperforate. The values
are I .20cr light gray brown, Map, and
5cr lilac, Portrait. The issue is said to
be 100.
- Mr. K. Fatoullah.

France
Postage Another
Postage value in the Arms and broken
Chain type is a 50C purple.

went into our collection was cut from
the center of a strip of five. \V/ e liked
the middle copy better and the dealer
did not hesitate to cut the strip.
If you want to have pleasure out of
stamp collecting and still have a satisfactory investment, we would suggest
that you stick to the single and block.
A few years back the mint early single
and block were in demand and we
bought the used copies and covers for
investment as well as pleasure. Today
everyone is collecting cancellationsnot stamps-so we are selling used and
again buying the unused copies and
blocks which are available at! less than
a few years back. When they come
back again, there will not be near
enough to go around .
As a rule, we do not make suggestions as to what a collector should buy
for one of the niceties of stamp collecting is that you can collect what
you want and what gives the most
pleasure. We cannot help expressing
our thoughts when we see the novice
putting away speculators' quantities.

\Vfhen we see stamps available last October by the millions sell at double to
triple face today and those of five years
back with double the quantities bring
even more, we can only say someone is
crazy. Perhaps it is us.
....

May Plate Numbers
The following is a list of pos'
stamp plate numbers issued durin '
month of 11ay, 1945:
Xo.
Z:~Z81

23282

D~nol1l.

6c
6c

Clas"

Air, E. E., Cony.

3c Ord. (book), E
NewD'
23284 3c
The following is
stamp plate numbe'
ing the month of
No. Venom.
r
23240 3c Ord
23241 3c
23242 3c
23243 3c
23201 3
:~3283

2320:232'

Sr

To Buy?
We have received a number of letters during recent months asking why
we do not suggest stamps to buy for
profit. \'V'hile we have always believed
that stamps make a most satisfactory
investment and have proven this time
and again in our own case, nevertheless
we hesitate to recommend the type of
speculation now going on in varieties
of the last five years. Not only the
speculator but many collectors as well
arc today buying in addition to a single
and block dozens of extra blocks and
more often sheets of the same stamp.
This is not a healthy condition and
from experience we cannot help but
believe many are going to be burnt.
We would suggest a mint single and
block of each variety. Start with the
issues now current and work backwards. In the long run this will prove
a most satisfactory investment and
will provide untold pleasure. Accumula ting q uan ti ties of the same stamp is
not collecting but speculating and the
collector loses all of the pleasures of a
real collector. \'V'e do not mind seeing
the speculator burnt and burnt badly,
but when a collector is hurt he loses
his collector's in terest and soon falls
by the wayside. Many have forgotten
that only a few years back speculators
were offering stamps purchased from
tbe Agency in quantities at IOrO to
20% off face. Remember the Government does not redeem unused stamps.
Imagine what would happen if all th\!
flag ~tamps held were dumped on the
market at once.
Judging from our own mail, specu-

la tors are especially interested today in
the 3C Pony Express, 3C Northwest
Territory, IC and 3C Park ' souvenir
sheets, 17C flat plate, the Famous
Americans with especial emphasis on
the 5C Howe and IOC Bell and Riley.
They are also after the Kansas and
Nebraska series and more especially the
30C Trans Atlantic Air Mail.
We have been in the stamp business
for years and know our profits have
been most substantial and satisfactory.
We have followed the rule of putting
away a fair supply of everything without playing favorites. When the speculators buy, we sell and when they
start to dump we buy and with the
necessary cash on hand we can generally buy at our own price. Stamps,
like women's clothing, run in styles.
A few years back foreign and especially the classic issues went very
cheaply. British Colonies were around
:4 to 1'3 catalogue. The U. S. collector wanted the early cracked plates
along with plate positions and varieties. Our two greatest students of
early U. S. - Chase and Ashbrook 'were then filling the papers with their
important findings. You would read
about them and then go out and try to
buy them. Today, the writings have
been put into book form and the volumes go on the library shelf and are
only read when we have found something unusu:t! and wan t to know what
we have.
A few years ago early mint blocks
were in great demand. Today the early
cover is supreme. Not so many years
before, and we can remem ber the day,
stamps were torn from the cover and
put in the album space and a dealer
would break a block to sell a single
copy. If you took the whole block you
would get a sligh tly better price. We
can recall that the first 1851 12C that
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By B. W. H.
In a recent issue of the "\Veekly"
we published some notes, based on material supplied by M r. A. H. Weber of
Berkeley, California, pointing to what
seem to be three distinct varieties or
types of the re-engraved 1 cent stamp
of 1882. Briefly these may be identified as follows:
(1) Normal; bust clearly alld sharply defined.
(2) Base of bust clearly outlined by
an uncolored line.
(il) Heavy solid color below bust for
a width of about 1111m.
There seem to be minor variations as
,:,ell,. but these three types are so distll1ctlve that they can be identified quite
readIly WIthout the aid of a magnifying
glass.
We have been told time and time
again that there is nothing new under
the sun and such would seem to be the
case with the discovery of these three
types. \Ve have an interesting letter
[rom MI". Louis G. Barrett, of Boston,
- a veteran philatelist too infrequently
heard fr0111 these days - who arrived
at the conclusion that there are three
distinct types of this lc stamp some
twenty-three years ago! Mr. Barrett
places the order of the types as 3 1 2
- basing his inferences on the fact tl~at
the variety with heavy line of color below the bust also has heavy shading
below the scroll 111 the upper corners.
\Vhen the shading below the bust was
eliminated so was most of the extraneous shading below the arabesques.
ThIs seems to be a logical conclusion
but proof must await the production of
marginal copies showing plate llumbers-then the sequence of the changes
can be definitely established.
Mr. Barrett also, by the way, identifies three di tinct varieties of paper
for this Ic stamp, viz.: (a) a fairly
thIck toned paper, quite opaque; (b) a
th111ner paper in \\"hich the impression
, hO\;'s through like a cameo; and (c) a
medIum opaque white wove paper.
But, to return to our discussion of
the three types. \Vhen Mr. Barrett
made hi' discovery he wrote the American Bank ote Company - under date
of Feb. Hth, 1!J23 - submitted specimens of the stamps, pointed out the
differences; and asked two specific
questions, viz.: "(1) Is there anything
in the records of your company to
show that these alterations were the
results of succe sive alterations or 'retouching' of the new die made by your
company? and (:~) If in the absence of
any information in this respect, would
you care to c-xpress an opinion as to
\\'hether such differences were probably due to 'I-etouching' or not?"
Under date of ~1arch 16th, 1923, a
reply \~,,!ts received frOll1 the Company,
igned by its then President, ::'1r.
Daniel E. \Yoodhull, as follows:
"In reply to your wll1l11unication of
February Hth, I find by our records
that in 188:1 the American Bank Note
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Company re-engraved for the United
States Government Ie, 3c, 6c and 10c
stamp dies. From these origi na1 dies,
plates were made for the printing of
the various denominations.
"Specimens 'A', 'E ' and 'C' referred
to in your letter were printed from
plates made by the American Bank
Note Company's origina l die.
"The marked difference in the stamps
you call attention to is due entirely to
the worn condition of the plates. In
the process of steel plate printing the
delicate work on the plate in time will
disappear, intensifying therefore the
heavy shading and solid blacks as
noted in specimen 'A'.
'
"We have no record of the one cent
die while in our custody as having been
altered."
The last paragraph is somewhat ambiguous, but probably the intention was
to infer that the original die was not
again tampered with after the original
re-engraving.
In spite of this "official" statement,
it seems quite obvious that wear of the
plates is hardly an adequate explanation of such pronounced differences.
Possibly they are clue to alterations or
touching up made on roller transfers;
alterations that might be considered of
insufficient importance to be mentioned
in any of the Company's records.
The differences between these three
major variations are obvious to the
naked eye, and it is interesting to note
that Mr. Barrett and ).IIr. Weber arrived at substantially the same conclusions in independent study made 23
years a pa rt!
'IVe also have a long letter on this
ame subject from Mr. Stephen G.
Rich. Ile amused himself one evening
sorting a couple of hundred of these
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PHILATELIC FOUNDATION'S EXPERT
COMMITTEE
By

JAMES

B. HATCHER

B

y SEPTEMBER the Expert Committee of the recently chartered Philatelic Foundation of New York is expected to be holding .its first meeting at its headquarters in the Collectors Club,
22 East 35th St., New York, to examine the first batch of stamps submitted for its expert opinions.
The certificate it will issue will represent not merely the judgment of
one or two men, but will be a pooling of the opinions of several specialists. The Committee plans to avail itself of the best philatelic
knowledge by consulting men who are outstanding authorities in their
respective fields. Their reports will be carefully gathered and compared, and the Committee will add its own knowledge of the stamp in
question before determining its final judgment.
Many of the stamps may have to be sent to distant cities to collect
the opinions of some of the experts. If the stamp were a Brazilian
item, the Committee might, for instance, send it to Chicago to ask Dr.
Clarence Rennan to give his opinion on it. For an Afghan or Formosan
stamp, the Committee almost certainly would turn to Winthrop S.
Boggs for a report.
Alfred F. Lichtenstein, who is chairman of th..e Foundation, is also
head of the Expert Committee, and Mr. Boggs started his duties May
1&t as salaried executive of the Foundation and secretary of the Committee. The other members of the Committee have not been announced,
but it is said that two philatelists who have been invited are willing to
serve. And when possible members are discussed in stamp circles., one
usually hears mention of Dr. Carroll Chase and Stanley B. Ashbrook.
No members of the Expert Committee are or will be dit::ectly or indirectly connected with the sale of stamps. All committee members
donate their services. Fees go to the advancement of the Foundation
activities.
The Foundation trustees estimate that it will cost a minimum of
$6,000 a year to run the Expert Committee, and on this basis they have
thought of fixing a fee of $5 per stamp. There is a possibility that a
sliding scale of charges, based on catalogue value, on whether the stamp
is overprinted and on whether it turns out to be a counterfeit, might be
considered. Such a scale is used by the Royal Philatelic Society of London which, incidentally, has agreed to offer extensive help, including
certain duplicate files of its expertization data and photographs.
The $5 fee, a!i;l\Ir. Lichtenstein points out, will cover costs of filing,
acknowledgments, registered postage, photographs and expert handling
by expert men. The Committee seeks merely to become self-supporting
and does not wish to make excessive charges. The fee may be reduced
later if operating expenses prove less than anticipated.
Jun~,
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For many patrons, the cost of the Philatelic Foundation certificate
will be materially reduced. Plans are to offer special low rates to
Sustaining and Life members of the Foundation.
The Committee expects to meet eight times a year, possibly once a
month except during Summer. The frequency of its meetings will be
determined by how rapidly stamps accumulate for its attention. It may
not be considered advisable to ask distant Committee members to travel
to N ew York to examine less than 150 to 200 stamps. Every effort will
be made to give as prompt attention as possible to the stamps submitted.
The stamps submitted will be numbered by Committee Secretary
Boggs, and the owner's name will not be attached, so Committee members who examine them wi ll run no risk of being influenced by knowledge of ownership.
There is a possibility that the Committee might limit its field by
accepting for examination only those stamps issued during a designated
period. The Royal committee, for instance, declines to pass upon any
stamp issued after 1913. This date however is not accepted or binding
on the Foundation.
The use of the famous Luff Reference Collection has been granted
the Committee through the courtesy of Hugh M. Clark, a trustee. Mr.
Lichtenstein calls this "the greatest possible asset in New York City."
Also the Committee will have the use of the Luff Room equipment and
the world famous Philatelic library at the Collectors Club.
The first year of the Expert Committee has already been financed,
with $8,000 pledged directly for its support, aside from other sizable
donations for the Foundation's permanent endowment fund. The Foundati on hopes, however, to earmark $10,000 for the Committee's use.
Four types of membership in the Foundation have been arranged.
The "Founder" donates $1,000, or pledges to give this sum within the
first year of the Foundation's establishment, i.e., before March 16, 1946.
This does not necessarily carry privileges of expertization at reduced
rates, but gives the holder the honor and assurance of having a substantial share in starting this great undertaking, for which others are
donating thei r time, and services, as well as money.
The "Life" membership of $500 does give the holder the right to
haye a certain number of stamps expertized at specially low rates, and
other privileges yet to be announced. The "Sustaining" membership,
$50 annually, gins the same privilege for a number of stamps. The
"Subscribing" membership, $5 a year, is for the average collector who
want to have a hand in supporting the Foundation. None of the members, not even a "Founder," ha a vote in Foundation affairs, for it
will be run exclusiyely by the trustees, who are: Hugh M. Clark, George
R. 1\I. Ewing, Robert L. Graham, Jr., Malcolm Johnson, Alfred F.
Lichtenstein, H. L. Lindquist and Theodore E. Steimvay.
The Philatelic Foundation is the materialization of the dream 'of a
few prominent collector and dealers; it hopes to answer the problems
of many. Thi dream was first gi\'en form in 1926 by Julius Caesar
l\lorgenthau who outlined a "College of Philately," embodying much
11+
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Chronicle of New Issues
.,

By THERESA M. CLARK

According to all information available to us at this time, it would constitute a violation
of the Trading with the Enemy Act to buy, sell or possess any postage stamp issued after
December 7,1941, by any enemy government or by any enemy-controlled government.
In order to conform fully with the law as we understand it, Scott Publications, Inc. will
discontinue the listing of all new issues of enemy countries o r enemy - controlled countries
until the war is over or until government regulations are changed.
This Chronicle is the First Supplement to the 1946 Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue
as published by Scott Publications, Inc.
It is published tentatively subject to final revision, including possible number changes
and deletions, before being added to the next edition of the catalogue.
The prices given are suppl ied by Scott Publications, Inc. T hey are not to be understood
as indicating th at the Scott Stamp & Coin Company, Inc. can supply. We, of course. shall
do all we can to supply stamps at the prices given by Scott Publications, Inc., but cannot
guarantee prices or delivery.
Due to the unsettled conditions abroad, a number of items in this Chronicle remain unpriced.
We are now revising the Catalogue and preparing copy for the next (1946) edition. An
occasional regrouping or renumbering cannot be avoided. If numbers in the Chronicle are
not in sequence it indicates that there is to be a change in the next Catalogue and the Chronicle
has been made to conform.
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of the idea now crystalizing in this Foundation, when he spoke at a
stamp dinner.
A rather clear, pre-natal sketch of the present Foundation was drawn
by Robert L. Graham, J1'., president of the Collectors Club,,jn a speech
he gave at the American Philatelic Congress in Philadelphia last December. He described it as :
"A central, focal point for all things philatelic in the United States
-a clearing house to give and receive information-a supreme source
available to the public, where the beginner, the modest collector, the
professional and the expert can turn with confidence for a final word
on matters philatelic-a place for the housing and preservation of the
priceless collections that exist in this country today-a supreme court
for the determination of things good and bad in philately-a library
available to students, with classification in the greatest detail of the
available contents thereof-the establishment of a laboratory and an
expert committee-facilities for the conservation, encouragement and
possible management of philatelic exhibitions-reference collectionsfacilities for photostats and photographs-a philatelic propaganda
bureau-and a magazine and publication department looking forward
to the publication of articles, pamphlets and books of merit on philately.
In other words, a philatelic foundation.
"We should plan to obtain some large, centrally located building.
This should be of sufficient size for a number of meeting rooms, for
an exhibition hall where, in appropriate frames, by countries, particularly fine collections will be permanently on exhibition and available to
the public.
"Space should be provided for a laboratory to contain ultra-violet
ray lamps, microscopes and all of that modern machinery used for the
detailed examination of stamps. Here should be photostatic equipment
and a reference collection for the use of an expert committee. These
experts would be selected from a panel composed of the leading specialists and philatelists of the country. Here also should be assembled an
accumulation of philatelic literature, i.e., a library as closely as possible
on a par with that of the Collectors Club."
Speaking of the Foundation recently at the Collectors Club, Mr.
Lichtenstein said:
"It gives us an opportunity to be of real use to stamp collectors and
philately in general. The broad charter enables us to do everything
that is good for philately. We can get to a pinnacle that we have never
reached before in stamp collecting."
Any stamp lover who would like to help the Foundation in the great
and manifold task it has undertaken may send his check to the treasurer,
Theodore E. Steinway. Address all communications or inquiries to
The Philatelic Foundation, 22 East 35 St., New York 16, N. Y.
Winthrop S. Boggs, who started his duties May 1st as salaried executive of the Philatelic Foundation and secretary of the Foundation's
Expert Committee, has been associated with Eugene N. Costales on
Nassau street for more than nine years.
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Last Superliner

The Adriatic of the Collins Line Set a High Mark in Atlantic
Luxury in the Mid-Nineteenth Century
By W.

,

MACK ANGAS

y current standards the Collins liner Adriatic could

B

by no stretch of the imagination be called a "superliner." A fair definition of this term today is: a
vessel of over 50,000 tons' displacement capable of maintaining a speed of at least 28 knots on a north Atlantic
passage. But words and phrases change their meanings,
and a broader and more generally applicable definition
of the term "superliner" might well be: any vessel designed and built to be the largest and fastest seagoing
passenger vessel afloat or to approximate the size and
speed of the vessel currently acknowledged to be the largest and fastest liner in the world. By such definition, the
American merchant marine once boasted a fleet of superliners, the vessels of the Collins Line, which, in the early
1850's, were unquestionably the most popular steamers
operating on the north Atlantic. Last, largest, and fastest
of the Collins liners was the ill-fated Adriatic.
It is significant that the brilliant years of the Collins
Line were contemporaneous with those of the clipper
ship era, the golden age of the United States merchant
marine, when Americans were vitally interested in seaborne commerce and proud of the position of their country as the world's leading maritime nation. It is also
significant that the Collins Line was forced to suspend
operations and go out of business during the twilight years
of the clipper ship, when the interests of the United States
were naturally turning to the development of the West
rather than to the further development or even the maintenance of sea-borne commerce.
The inception and organization of most large enterprises are usually known to be due to the energy and ini-

The Adriatic as Currier
and lves portrayed her.
Her 40-foot paddle wheels
could drive her at 15 knots
when the complicated valt-e
gear of her 5,000-horsepower oscillating engines
was favorably disposed.

tiative of an outstanding individual. In general recognition of the fact that Edward K. Collins founded the New
York and Liverpool United States Mail Steamship Company and was its moving spirit, the organization was invariably known to the press and public alike, on both
sides of the Atlantic, as the Collins Line.
Edward Knight Collins was born in Truro on Cape Cod
in 1802. His business career commenced at the age of 15
when he got a job in New York and later served as supercargo on sailing vessels trading to the West Indies and
Gulf. At the age of 20, young Collins joined his father's
firm, then engaged in the shipping business in N ew York,
and a few years thereafter became the head of an organization of his own, E. K. Collins and Company,
operating sailing vessels to Caribbean and Gulf ports.
In the middle thirties, Collins won wide recognition as a
daring and successful innovator in the shipping business
by branching out from the West Indian and Gulf trade
and entering the Liverpool service with a new type of
sailing ship in which he and one of his most successful
captains had great faith. The circumstance that Collins'
firm owned the fine packet Shakespeare probably suggested naming the vessels of the new line for famous personages of the stage and calling it the Dramatic Line.
New ships ordered for the Dramatic Line by Collins
combined the fine lines of the Baltimore clippers with the
flat bottoms and hard bilges required of the cotton packets
built to enter the shallow harbors of the Gulf. Collins
was sure that the resulting hybrids would possess the
speed of the Baltimore clippers and, to a limited extent,
the carrying capacity of the New Orleans cotton packets.
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George Steers, 1819-1856, designer and builder of the Adriatic
and better known as the designer of the yacht America

On the other hand, old shipmasters and experienced sailors - among them Brown and Bell, who built the new
Dramatic Line ships - were equally sure that such flatbottomed monstrosities would inevitably be slow and
incapable of going to windward well enough to make
good westward passages across the Atlantic. When the
ships went into service, however, the conservatives got a
shock, for in November, 1837, the Garrick reached Cape
Clear from New York in 12 days, and in 1839 the four
Dramatic packets made 12 westward passages in an average time of 28 days, an improvement of 12 days over the
40-day average of the early Black Ball liners.
The Dramatic Line was unquestionably an immense
success, but when the British began operating steamships
in competition with his sailing packets, Collins was unwilling to rest on his laurels as operator of the finest sailing
vessels on the north Atlantic. The Cunard Line became
a recognized success in the early 1840's, and Collins, being
convinced that the steamship was the vessel of the future,
set about establishing an American line that would be a
worthy competitor of the heavily subsidized Cunard
vessels. The Bremen Line, organized in New York on the
basis of a subsidy bill passed in 1845, Collins dismissed as
being doomed to failure by an unfortunate choice of
European terminals and by the fact that the ships built
for this service in New York were too slow. He urged the
necessity of a subsidy sufficient to permit the construction of five steamers of 2,000 tons, 1,000 horsepower, and
greater speed than any similar vessels afloat. In 1847 Collins and his associates secured the passage of a bill giving
him an annual subsidy of $385,000 for the construction
of four ships of the type he had in mind, and accordingly
he lost no time in setting about construction of them.
The Collins Line commenced opera,tion on Apil 27,
1850, with the sailing from New York of the Atlantic.
The Pacific, Baltic, and Arctic followed her into service.
The ships, like those of the Cunard Line, were wooden
paddle steamers, but were considerably larger, having a
length of 300 feet and beam of 45 feet. They were also

materially faster and more comfortable than Cunard
ships and in consequence became at once the most popular steamers on the north Atlantic, not only with American but with British travelers. Captain McKinnon of the
Royal Navy, upon returning from New York to England
on the Baltic, after having made the passage to America
on a Cunarder, admitted the superiority of the Collins
liner in the following words: "I am only doing justice to
these magnificent vessels in stating that they are beyond
any competition the finest, fastest, and best sea boats in
the world. I am sorry to be obliged to say this, but as a
naval officer I feel bound in candor to admit their great
superiority. Their extraordinary easiness in the sea cannot
fail to excite the admiration of the sailor. I never beheld
anything like it. No sea ever came on board, and there was
no violent plunging; the steaming of the Baltic was the
absolute poetry of motion. . . . The reason why we
allow brother Jonathan to beat us on our own element is
patent to the world, the British model is far inferior to the
American. "
The financial success of the line did not, however,
match its popularity with the traveling public, and within
two years Collins and his associates were in difficulties
which could be solved only by a substantial increase in the
line's subsidy. In 1852 Congress increased the subsidy to
$33,000 a voyage with an annual limit of $858,000, but
accompanied the increase with the disquieting proviso for
a reduction to the original figure at any time after December 31, 1854, upon six months' advance notice.
This sword of Damocles over the head of the line did
not impair the popularity engendered by the fast passages of the Collins ships, but the line was dealt a crushing
blow when the Arctic collided with a small French steamer
in September, 1854, and sank off Cape Race with an
appalling loss of life. Among those who perished were
Mrs. Collins, her daughter, and the younger Collins
boy. At once there was a hue and cry blaming the accident'
on Collins' demand for fast passages, and for a time it
seemed that Congress might immediately exercise its
right to reduce the subsidy. In an attempt to forestall
such action, proponents of the line introduced legislation
insuring the continued payment of the subsidy provided
the line complete an additional ship. After bitter debate
this measure was passed by both House and Senate, but
President Pierce, a stanch advocate of governmental
economy, vetoed it and thus left the future of the line
dependent upon its ability to keep in the good graces of
Congress. During the critical period which followed the
sinking of the Arctic, the Collins Line was undoubtedly
helped by the withdrawal from the Atlantic of most of
the Cunard ships for service as transports in the Crimean
War. In the meantime, work was progressing on the new
Collins liner Adriatic, designed and built to be unquestionably the largest and fastest steamer on the north Atlantic.
As designer and builder of his superliner of the late
1850's, Collins selected George Steers of New York. He
could not have made a more fortunate choice. Steers was
born in Washington, D. C., in 1819 and when little more
than an infant was brought to New York by his father. The
boyhood of young Steers was spent in New York, where
his father was engaged in marine construction of various
kinds. At the age of 10, Steers built his first boat, a scow,
eight feet long. At the age of 16, he built the sailboat,
Martin Van Buren, which made an en viable record racing
in New York waters. At 18, he (Continued on page fJ56)
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THE MAGNESIUM PROSPECT
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POSTWAR
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR

TECHNICALLY. TRAINED
GRADUATES
If you are a technically-trained graduate of
the class of 1941, 1942, 1943 or 1944 . . . if
you entered military service without previous
industrial connections. . . The Procter &
Gamble Co. has a message of interest for you.

For many years, college men have made careers for (:hemselves with this Company in the
departments of Production Management,
Chemical Research and Development, Plant
Maintenance, and Mechanical Design and
Development.
As America's largest manufacturers and processors of soaps, glycerine products, and vegetable fats and oils, this Company operates 29
factory and mill units in the United States and
Canada. Each working day these plants produce one million dollars' worth of soap, shortening and oil.
During the past 15 years an average of one
factory each year - at home and abroad has been added. Postwar plans are to continue
this growth and to expand Company operations into new factories with new products and
far-reaching technical developments.
Procter & Gamble has been built by men coming up through the business. Factory Superintendents generally are young men. The Company believes in developing its main group of
executives instead of hiring them from the
outside.
.
We do not wish to distract your attention from
your present very important assignment. But
when you are ready to return to civilian life,
we should like the opportunity to discuss with
you the industrial opportunities this Company
has to offer.

. PROCTER & GAMBLE
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS DIVISION

•

CINCINNATI 17, OHIO

•

This figure has been based on "optimistic" assumptions
throughout, so that 51,500,000 pounds a year, as of five
years after the war, may be on the high side of the probable range. But you don't have to be satisfied with this
one figure only. A great variety of estimates are available.
For instance, early last October at the first annual meeting of the Magnesium Association, two of the featured
speakers were Willard H. Dow, President of the Dow
Chemical Company, and R. P. Lansing, Vice-president of
the Bendix Aviation Corporation. Dr. Dow sketched
possibilities of our using up our entire capacity in the not
too distant future, while Mr. Lansing estimated magnesium's early postwar market at roughly 20,000,000
pounds a year.
It is apparent that any estimate is a precarious thing,
based as yet more on guesses than hard facts. It involves
many important variables which cannot accurately be
predicted. Pre-war sales of magnesium are practically
useless as a base for any quantitative estimate of its future. The war has brought a tremendous growth of interest and experience in magnesium, so that our technology
generally is equal to if not superior to any other in the
world. Magnesium is being taken from the specialty shelf,
and the campaign is on to push it into the mass markets.

AMERICA'S LAST SUPERLINER
(Continued from page 240)
produced a 31-foot, fine-lined rowing skiff which weighed
but 140 pounds, and in his early twenties he graduated
to the construction of ocean-going vessels and was soon
unquestionably one of the leading figures in the marine
construction field in New York City. In 1848, as an employee of William H . Brown, Steers had much to do with
the design and construction of the four original Collins
liners, particularly the Atlantic and Arctic, for which he
laid down the lines in the mold loft. Later he built several
pilot boats which became famous for speed, and in 1850
he designed the America. He went to England on this
famous yacht in the summer of 1851, and was a member of
her afterguard when she won the cup which now bears her
name. Later Steers was employed at the Brooklyn Navy
Yard on the construction of the Niagara, one of the largest
and finest steam frigates built up to that date. To undertake the design and construction of the Adriatic, George
Steers formed an association with his eldest brother,
James R. Steers.
Steers's design for the Adriatic contemplated a ship of
the following dimensions:
Length . .... . . . .. . . . . .. . . 354 feet
Beam .. . ..... . ..... . . . . . 50 feet, extreme
Depth of hold to spar deck . 33 feet 2 inches
Tonnage . . ..... ..... .. .. . 5,888 tons (customhouse
measurement)
Draft, loaded . ...... . ... . 20 feet
Draft, light. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 feet lYz inches
Accommodations . . .. . .. . . 350 cabin
200 second cabin
1,000 steerage
Freight. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 800 tons (measurement)
(Continued on page 258f
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BOMBERS FROM THE BOTTOM OF TRe
SEA ... There's a fabulous amount of magIOesium ... enough for 4,000,000 Flying
Fortresses ..• in every cubic mile of sea
water. To extract this vital metal from the
ocean, vast quantities of doc electricity are
needed. An electronic device, the Westinghouse Ignitron, supplies this current by
changing a·c to doc - right at the water's
edge. Ignitrons, with a combined capacity
of more than 3,000,000 kilowatts, are now
at work in magnesium, aluminum and chlorine plants, in electric railway systems, in

A NEW X-RAY machine, built by Westinghouse, makes possible the examination of
1000 scha91 chIldren daily - for symptoms
cf tuberculosis, X-ray pictures are taken by

35 mm ~andid camera - at a cost of less
than 11 per exposure.

CI

DUST TAKES A HOLIDAY ... Dust-free air
is absolutely e .. ential in the assembly of
optical equipment for our fighting forces.
The Westinghouse Precipitron " electronic air
cleaner automatically removes dust particles
down to the size of J/250,000th of an inch,

S-T-R-E-T-C-H-I-N-G THE TIN SUPPLY • • •
Electronic high · frequency induction heating
- developed by Westinghouse_ helps save
two-thirds of our war-scarce tin supply by
flowing a protective tin coating, only 30-

•

elECTRONIC CHEMIST •.. The Westinghouse
Mas~ Spectrometer analyzes intricate, gas
mixtures ot amazing speed. In making syn~

thetic rubber, for example, this electronic
device cuts Ihe time of chemical analysis
from days 10 a moiler of minutes,

Tune in: THOMAS
JOHN CHARLES

Sunday 2,30 pm, EWT, NSC

Although one of the tiniest things in \.the
universe, the electron is a gigantic force for
the good o,f mankind . It is helping us to win
the greatest war in history. It speeds production of goods for war and peace •••
brings entertainment into our homes .•• can.
tributes to our health and happiness in
countless ways. And wherever you find elec ..
frons or work you will find Wesfinghouse electronic research at the forefrontl
' TRADE MARK REG. U.S, PAT. OFF.

~X
r;estl·n~house
l'l't
PLANTS IN 25 CITIES

OFfiCES EVERYWHERE

SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT, . , The
Westinghouse Sterilamp" , on electronic device, deals sudden death 10 air-borne bacteria in brooder batteries - has reduced
chick mortality by 50%. Sterilamps are widely
used in t'estouronts, canneries, breweries,
and many other industries.

Tuna in , TED MALONE
Mon . Tues , Wed. Evening ,
Slua Network
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F YOU make any of the above products, it will pay you to find out how
better permanent magnets can improve efficiency and reduce costs. Put
your design, development or production problems up to The Arnold Engineering Company. Arnold engineers
have been of great assistance to many
manufacturers and are at your service
to advise exactly what Alnico perma~ nent magnet will solve
~ your particular problem.

I

NEW!

Get your
copy ot this valuable, up-to-the-minute manual on the
design, production
and application of
modern Alnico permanent magnets .
Write us, on your
company letterhead,
today.

THE ARNOLD E~ C~
U7 EAST ONTAIIO STREET, CHICAGO II, ILLINOIS

Specialists in the manufacture of ALNICO PERMANENT MAGNETS

Steers built the hull of wood, the floor timbers being of
oak, 22 inches molded depth and sided from 13 inches to
16 inches. The frames were spaced from 33 to 36 inches
apart, center.to center, and were diagonally strapped
with wrought iron :Va by 5 inches. Planking of yellow
pine varied in thickness from 12 inches at the garboards
to six inches at the sheer strakes.
As work progressed on the big wooden hull, it was
known that Cunard was building a rival of slightly smaller
tonnage but considerably greater length and that the
new Cunarder, to be named Persia, would be an iron
paddle steamer. The Persia came out first, sailing from
Liverpool on her maiden voyage in January, 1856, at
about the same time as the Collins liner Pacific. The Persia made a slow trip, delayed by ice. The Pacific was never
heard from. The question of reducing the subsidy was
promptly revived, and in this unfriendly atmosphere
the Adriatic was launched in April, 1856, at once becoming the largest vessel afloat.
George Steers personally supervised the launching of
the Adriatic. Contemporary newspaper descriptions enlarge upon the huge size of the vessel, the beauty of her
lines, the fine workmanship of the hull, and the impressiveness of the spectacle of the launching, which was
enhanced by the launching of the steamship Cuba from
Webb's yard shortly before Steers released the Adriatic.
When the Adriatic was finally released, her hull slid
smoothly down the ways into the waters of the East
River, but arresting· gear in the form of anchors provided
for checking the run of the ship proved inadequate, and
she crashed into a wharf at Williamsburg, doing some
damage to the pier but little to her hull. After launching
she was immediately taken to the balanced dry dock to
be coppered, following which operation her machinery
was to be installed.
'
Machinery bui'l t for the Adriatic by the Novelty Iron
Works of New York had unusual features, two of which
led to much of the trouble which dogged the ship's career.
The engines were of the two-cylinder oscillating type,
designed to indicate 5,000 horsepower, the bore of the
cylinders being 100% inches and the stroke 12 feet. The
cylinders were placed diagonally, but to avoid stresses
which would be produced in a long crankshaft running
the full width of the ship when the wooden hull "worked"
in bad weather, there was a separate shaft for each paddle
wheel, each shaft terminating at its inboard end in a
crank which engaged the piston rod of one of the oscillating cylinders. These two cranks were connected by a drag
link which insured that the two cylinders of the engine and
the two side wheels would work together, but permitted
a certain amount of flexibility. Oscillating engines were
not unusual for large paddle wheel vessels at the time the
Adriatic was built, but. the engine of the Adriatic was fitted
with valves of a new and untried type which proved very
troublesome.
These valves, designed by Horatio Allen, consisted
essentially of long plug cocks, the plugs having a very
slight taper. The valves were opened and closed by a partial rotation of these plugs, but such rotation could not
be effected without first giving the valves a slight longitudinal motion to free them from their tight tapered fit.
(Continued on page 260)
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'A Field with a Future •••

A Company with Vision •••

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SALES ENGINEERS!
To men now seeking rehabilitation from wartime industries, the field of industrial instrumentation offers unusually broad professional horizons.
Founded less than four decades ago, this industry
is still young and progressive, with vast unsaturated potentials. Its market covers practically every
type of manufacturing!
A Recognized Leader in the Field

From the founding of the industry, The Foxboro
Company has held unquestioned leadership in the
development of instruments for accurate processing. Original introduction of many advanced types
of instruments has been made by Foxboro. And

THE

FOXBORO

today, further significant Foxboro developments
are just swinging into production.
Field Engineers Needed

The Foxboro Company now is expanding its sales
staff to serve demands of peacetime industries.
Permanent positions are open to the right men.
Primary qualifications are sales aptitude and
mechanical, electrical or chemical engineering
education. Experience in instrumentation or electronics is desirable but not essential, as complete
training course follows employment.
Apply by letter. giving complete outline of education, experience and personal statistics.

COMPANY, 1820 N~ponset Ave., Foxboro, Mass.
Makers of

ox: a
R~g,

l', S, Pat. Off.

CREATIVE INSTRUMENTATION
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SIMPLEX-TIREX
Elecl:ric Welding Cables

. . . for shipyards, railroads, pipe
lines and any construction or repairs where electric welding contributes to efficient production.
Subject to W.P.B. regulations

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
79 Sidney Streei:, Cambridge, Mass.

ReB. U. S. Pat. Off.

Samson Cordage Works
Boston 10, Mass.
Herbert G. Pratt, '85, Clwirman of the Board

Manufacturers of braided cords of all kinds, including sash cord, clotbes line, trolley cord,
signal cord, shade cord, Venetian blind cord,
awning line, etc., also polished cotton twines
and specialties.

SPOT CORD

Our extra quality sash cord, distinguished at a
glance by our trade-mark, the colored spots. Especially well known as the most durable material
for hanging windows, for which use it has been
specified by architects for more than half a
century.

After each rotation, of course, a val ve had to be returned
to its normal position longitudinally. The complication
of the gear necessary for impartin~ this motion to valves
mounted on oscillating cylinders and for providing at the
same time a variable cutoff, can be better imagined than
described. The engine of the Adriatic was also unusual in
its use of a surface condenser which furnished fresh water
to the eight large boilers containing a number of vertical
water tubes, two inches in diameter. The boilers furnished
steam to the engines at a maximum pressure of ~6 pounds
per square inch and were fitted with a total of 48 furnaces;
it was estimated that coal consumption of all the furnaces
would be about 100 tons a day. The capacity of the ship's
bunkers was 1,~00 tons, giving her sufficient fuel to steam
at full speed for 12 days.
When the Adriatic was launched, Collins and Steers
hoped to have her in service to catch the profitable
summer business of the year 1856, yet trouble with her
machinery proved so serious that not only the summer of
1856 but also most of 1857 passed before the ship was
ready to sail. The unusual valve gear proved almost unworkable, and in addition much trouble was experienced
with the surface condenser. At one time plans were made
to remove the entire installation of Allen's plug valves
and to substitute a type of poppet valve and variable
cutoff gear which was proving satisfactory on many
American beam and side-lever engines. The substitution,
however, proved impracticable, and the engineers of the
Novelty Iron Works and the Collins Line returned to the
task of making the Allen valves workable.
In August, 1856, the Adriatic then not having left New
York for Liverpool on her maiden voyage, Congress
sealed the fate of the Collins Line by serving notice of its
intention to reduce the subsidy. Collins decided to go down
fighting, however, and on November 21, 1857, the Adriatic cleared from New York for Liverpool with 38 firstclass passengers in accommodations capable of holding
over 300 in comfort. There was a final exasperating delay
due to trouble with the valve gear after the ship had actually cleared, and she did not leave New York Harbor until
the 23d. When once the Adriatic got to sea, she proved
fast and comfortable, on some days reaching the almost
unheard-of speed of 15 knots in the open Atlantic. The
voyage to Liverpool was not, however, an unusually fast
one, the ship reaching Point Lynas at 9 :00 P.M. on December 3, after a run of 10 days 4 hours from New York.
Had she proceeded direct to Liverpool, the passage would
have been made in about 10 days 8 hours, but Captain
West, in consequence of bad weather, prudently decided
to lay to for the night off the mouth of the Mersey and did
not get under way to ascend the river until nearly high
water of the next flood tide. Upon her arrival in Liverpool, the Adriatic was greatly admired for the beauty of
her lines and the luxury of her appointments. These, however, were characteristics incapable of doing much to
bolster up the tottering finances of the line, and in January, 1858, after the return of the Adriatic to New York,
the Collins Line suspended operations.
The end of the Collins Line was undoubtedly hastened
by the fact that the late months of the year 1857 and the
early months of the year 1858 were marked by a serious
(Concluded on page 262)
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BEFORE the wooden-

cap machine was redesigned by
Taft - Peirce

"Here's how

TAFT ·PEIRCE
redesigned my
machine"

This manufacturer's machine, which
made wooden caps and closures for
bottles and containers, was getting left
in the ruck by newer and more versatile
machines which could produce plastic
caps in quantity and in color. So he
decided to pack up his trouble and Take
It To Taft-Peirce.
Taft-Peirce Contract Service engineers
redesigned the old machine from the

*

ground up, gave it new efficiency,
modern appearance, far greater capacity
and finer quality of product.
This is one of hUhdreds of chapters in
the case-book of the Taft-Peirce Contract Division, coveringeverythingfrom
the design of a single tool or part, to the
design, tooling, and production of complete machines in quantity.
The Taft-Peirce Mfg . Co., Woonsocket, R. I .

FOR DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, TOOLING, CONTRACT MANUFACTURING •••

AMERICA'S LAST SUPERLINER
Will iam H. Coburn, ' 11

(Concluded from page 260)

William 1'. Dean, '17

William H. Coburn & Co.
INVESTMENT COUNSEL

68 Devonshire St.

Boston, Mass.

PRECISION -GAUGED
HAIRSPRINGS
PRECISION PRODUCTS COMPAN Y
WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS

ROBERT

t. BRADLEY '2 0

Weighs only 132 Ibs. Calibrated with Morehouse ring for split accuracy. Stands only 37 inches tall. Easily motorized and can be used
with extensometer if desired. For rounds, flats , or special shapes.
Precison built yet 'ow In cost. Send specimen for price quo'a'ion .
Delivery only 10 to 14 daysl Write for Illustrated 8 page folder In color.

w. C. DILLON & CO., INC.

542 1 W. HARRISON STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

financial panic affecting not only the United States but
practically the entire civilized world. This, in combination with the reduction of the st,lpsidy, made it impossible
for the line to continue in business. All the ships of the
company were sold at auction on A.pril 1, 1858.
/ In 1859 the Ad1iatic was placed in service for a short:'"
time between New York and the port of Aspinwall in
Panama. She did not, however, prove profitable in this
service and was again laid up. The Adriatic's final ap.
pearance in the north Atlantic service was as a ship of the
Galway Line, an Irish organization which attempted to
operate a fast express service between the port of Galway
in western Ireland and Halifax. The Adriatic was transferred to British registry before being placed in this service, in which she distinguished herself by some remarkably fast passages. Unfortunately, she was not supported
by running mates of equal caliber, so that the line suffered
the fate of all transportation organizations which cannot
maintain a reputation for reliability, and was forced to
suspend service. After the Galway venture the Adriatic
was laid up for some time in England and was then converted into a sailing vessel, as such making a few voyages
from England to San Francisco. Later she became a
storage hulk on the west coast of Africa, where she existed
at least until the early Nineties.
Though a failure, the Adriatic holds a position of considerable interest in the history of the ocean-going steamship. Not only was she the last American vessel built to
be the largest and fastest liner on the north Atlantic, but
she also had the largest wooden hull ever built for service
on that ocean and one of the largest wooden hulls ever
built, her size having been exceeded by only one or two
Pacific Mail wooden paddle steamers built nearly two
decades later for service between San Francisco and
Yokohama. The Adriatic's failure was due partly to financial conditions for which her designers were in no way
responsible. It was also, however, partly due to the fact
that the ship embodied some features which were outmoded and other features which were so new as to be practically untried. The wooden construction of the Adriatic
was unquestionably a mistake. She could have been built
of wrought iron, the iron steamer Michigan having been
built on the Great Lakes at least 12 years before work was
commenced on the construction of the Adriatic. On the
other hand, the use of a new and untried type of valve
gear on engines of unprecedented size no doubt contributed largely to the failure of the Adriatic, in view of
the fact that her short career was persistently marred by
engine trouble.
Though the withdrawal of the United States from the
express luxury liner business on the north Atlantic over
80 years ago is almost unquestionably indicative of what
might be called a lack of national interest in the merchant
marine, it is probably fortunate that we possess no ships
of this type at present. After the war, people willing to
pay premium rates for fast passage across the Atlantic
will almost certainly go by air. The postwar liners with
the greatest future will therefore probably be large - but
not extremely large - comfortable, moderate-speed ships
such as the Manhattan, Washington, and America, unquestionably three of the most successful liners of the
late pre-war period.

I
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PENFLEXW~LD
CORRUGATED

FLEXIBLE
ALL·METAL
TUBING
for SAFE conveying of your air, oil,
steam, gases and volatiles at

PENFLEXWELD is a one-piece, one-material jointless flexible Tubing. Its corrugated
construction expands and contracts with temperature alternations .. . provides flexibility
and develops high resistance to bursting, cracking and crushing. Finished outside and
inside diameters are equidistant from the mid-thickness line of the plain tube wall,
providing you with a uniform wall finish that resists fatigue, pressure and prevents seepage.
PENFLEXWELD is a high-pressure Tubing. Standard Braided and Protective Sleeve Types
have bursting pressure range from 12,500 psi in 5 / 32" I.D. to 1,150 psi in 2" I.D.
Pressure range may be increased with special braids.
PENFLEX COUPLINGS for PENFlEXWELD TUBING.
SOLSEAL -for general use-designed for service where temperatures do not exceed
250 degrees F.
METSEAL-for high temperatures-a positive metal-to-metal joint. No packing used,
metal must break or melt before joint separates.
PENFLEXWELD TUBING and COUPLINGS are described in Bulletin 90 C. Write for it.
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Island, ~a_if . ,. ..h 1"e I t Y':"'IS !Or'.fi'"e,... to .uturn, Calif. nt the loca l
u npa id I'llte 0.1.' t3/. Q.'hus bo;! "-;at" ue en e;.o", iv' ry .
I ca~1not !.1'lke out
tho p o~ office of oI'1gi!l l. . .or tho Bt.nt c. I £1!'1 no nut:JOrity on
~ e stern f'rn. ks Lut my OV... S J.::" t:.u't . rhEln 'tl'_e 1l.3Lter :'onche ~ Au Durn ,
i t Wf1.S hanuec Orey' to ' .. ... _'C ",0 . t\) dolivcr to the ec(reasoo , v:ho la s
n o lone:f~r residing at O.l.~mon Islc...Tld . 'It iners novcd from one ca..lp to
unother ann thls :.t'. Perl'Y probutly ·~U'v'e ', • .:.. ~. Co . n OrC4( r to the
P . u . at ,A'cr~!On I ..<lnr.u to c'015.ver hi~ ...nd.l to •• ~ . ,: Co • ."ho would
tr a nsm i t it to hi.o.
~o - the th:i.. 'd. cove!' .
':.l~i...; ms u ::' j.:1[:lo rate ... etr.Ol" L 0 ..
London to Jow York i r. 1864 sent fror: LonClon unpJlid . The '10 centsfl
was a p pl i ed at London and repre~3ented the Br"itish-shru'o of the B4¢'
t o be collected L dov! York . Du e to 'the Civil ,n~, ,old WU~l nt a
promium, and international set·clo .. onts 'Nere in fY,old, henco the
New York po etl1ark stipulated that tho SUr..1 {ue was ~A/ 1:1 gold. or

JJ. 2. Ur. Ea r l Antrim, Ap-r i1 1st, 1946.

58¢' in U.S .. Notes.
Th is lett er vm s conveyed by a Cuna ~d s h ip,
hence II q ,r. Pkt" in t he N.Y. postmark.

Sta mpless cove rs such a s t 'l-l i s one ar e .:'l ost intere s ting
and they a r e not rare, generally bring about a dollar each.
Believe me when a collector obtains a proper appreciation of
rates and tilFlrkings, ph ila tely ""c ally becomes a most intere ~ ting
avocat ion.

Tho 24/ rute was divide d a s f ollows:
I,

'3r itish d Or:J.e s tic
Sea carr i nge

U. S. d omest ic
On C9.ch pl~ce of nail, un nc;c ou-:'1ting w::..s kept .
I f conv eyed. in a T3:eitlsh Packet , the- Britlsh share :vas 19~ , our's 3i.
I f c on vey ed in an j~m.crican Packet our share was 2 l i , the British 3rj,.
! am sorry :hat you . .·:e.:e .10t able to stop off hor~ on that
eastern trip {'ut I trust that yOl) v:i.!..l J.18.kc a roblrn trip :1.t an
early an.+- c .
I ;U-I ~lo~ thl, t YOl-:.. obtni:rlcd 80110 of the covers fl'OIn t h:;
Hol l oWG11 collc.'et1o!l .
sold 'li''l \.{11it;0 11 fow nice lip c1-:ct ll C OV~i."'f1
and qlso a ~~Rll l ot of Con~cd0~a~e~ . I ~as ~lso pl~nscd to learn
t hpt you ':~, ~ cIne Jlice Idaho 'T'erl'itoi'inln {'l"'~l,J. 'the Chft~£, c.ollect ion .
I h'1ve~ ' t a th-'ng i!l Ic.9.ho, unci :.: co no"C noed t o tell you l'o\": very
S C p' .... Ce 3'lCh covprs r'p.fl.ll~r 'n~e .

r

":e ·oved 1 st .O:'1C I RY' lL 'wc [l.""C in ::1. terriblo ;rwss .
I get s-crn i ghtcned out I'll ~'c!1Cl ~tO.1 ~00C Pnci::et COV",:'f .

Cordially yours,

\\'hen

Dear stan: I didn't wnt you to miss all the things Mr. Phil had to say
about you-.the nice things that is. So here is my copy of ~ekeels . I dont
Heed it back.

United States

I

Notes and Comments

BRITISH

EMPIRE STAMPS

BY PHILIP H. WARD, Jr.
MORE CHATTER
A stamp will be issued on June 1st
to commemorate the 150th Anniversary of the adoption of the first state
Constitution by Tennessee. A stamp
will follow for Missouri later. Being the President's home state the
occasion should be cclbrated in some
unusual way. Mr. Eugene N. Costales has shown us an 1861 30c reissue from his next sale with a sharp
distinct New York supplementary
mail cancellation. Most of this series
are unknown to us in cancelled condition. Mr. C. H. Chappell advises
that he had located the 1933 80c light
green wine stamp, rouletted 3Yz
similar to the 1916 series . We believe if sufficient study were given to
these stamps that complete sets could
be found rouletted both 3Yz and 7.
We have been told that all four of
the high values $20, $40, $50 and
$100 in the reissue have been seen on
the 'Vest Coast. To date wc have
only seen the $20 and $50.
We have just located an Express
Mail cover cancelled "Fort Jessup
La. Apr 24" (1838) in blue. It is
addressed to Major J. H. Hook,
Washington, D. C. Mr. Stanley B.
Ashbrook is looking for a home with-

"Now Cometh NOBS Flood"
Or 80 it RPf"mcd to us after our recent
ad in Mc]ceel's for

Black Diamond Stamp' Mounts
In aU our business history we have
never had such a response or such a
flood of orders. In consequence, because of current shortages, we have
gotten far behind in our deliveries.
We are graduaUy getting caught up
and sincerely thank our customers for
their patience.
We are, of course, anxious for new
customers for these wonderful mounts,
but delays in delivery of from two to
four weeks may be expected, until we
can again build up a reserve.
'Va have Sample Packets on band,

at 25c cacho With these comes a list
of sizes and prices, with a description
of the mounts and how to use them.
The list will be sent separately on receipt of a 3c stamp. For those who
did not see the former ads, the BLACK
DJA~IOND ~10UNT is a cellulose acetate mount. of plate-glass transparency, with black background, made to fit
all singles and blocks of United States
stamps. It is, we think, the finest
stamp mount to be had at any price.
As full details are set forth in the
Price List, we regret that under present conditions we cannot enter into
any correspondence regarding these
mounts.
Why not get into our popular FAUOUS QUOTATIONi'I Contests? '1'he
fi rst perRon to send in the source of
the quotation heading this ad will receive a packet of 50 BLACK DIA~[
ONDS free.

ROBERT FULTON STAMP COMPANY
1005 Cbt'stnl1t St., Philadelphia
April 29, 1946

7,

Pa.

Devoted to one of the most po. ular of all
the special groups, this beau tiful illustrated
128·page catalog lists - from Aden to Zanzibar - the 20th Century Issues of the British
Commonwealth of Nations. So far as we
know, "British Empire Stamps" is the only
publication of its kind in the world; and since
it is backed by what we believe to be the
most comprehensive existing stock of British
20th Century issues, we (eel certain you will
find it invaluable: bot 11 as a reference list.
and as a convenient source of supply - at
favorable prices - for these attractive but
none· too· plentiful stamps.
Sent for 10c to Cover Mailing

H. E. HARRIS

a co..

Transit Bldg. . BOSTON 17, MASS.

Fine Stamps for Discriminating Collectors

in a radius of 100 miles of Washing_
ton or Philadelphia. We wish him
luck for we would like to see him in
th
ast.
orne fcw months back one of
America's foremost students of early
nitcd States issues, recipient of
some of the world's most important
philatelic medals, was dropped from
the Royal Society because he was no
longer considered an "amateur".
While he has collectcd all his life
and has possibly done more in the
way of philatelic research than any
man living, nevertheless they have
considered the fact that he has disposed of a few stamps in behalf of
several friends, hence classifies him
as a professional. What we would
like to know-who is an amateur? A
man can make collection after collection and then sell them direct to a
collector and be considered an "amateur" but if he breaks the collection
and sells them piece by piece, he is
then considered a professional. We
contend that not one collector out of
ten is a real amateur and this applies
to some of our foremost collectors.
We can recall, however, two collec-

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Marquette Album Users
The 1940-45 pages tor The ~I...rquette Sectional Album are available
as follows:
United Stntes PORtage, 14 pages,
Space inclusive,
No. 1031 post
to Roosevelt
Series
free .. At 48e
u. S. Sec. 2, 4 pages Spec. Del..At 21c
u. EI. Sec. 2, 4 pages Air Mall .. At 210
u. S. Sec. 3, 6 pages Ducks . .. . At 21C)
Remit in 1c, 2c, or 3c stamps tor th .
pages desired.
UNITED STAMP CO 22 W. MONROE,
• CHICAGO S, ILL.

l..-_______________
MEKEEL'S WEEKLY

tors who have never sold a single
stamp except through a professional.
One of them had a few blocks which
his best friend wanted at $20,000.
Did he sell them direct-no-he
turned them over to a professional to
scll to him and thus handed the dealer a $2,000 commission. This collector in our mind is a real amateur.
How many of them are there? Few,
we would say. Apply such a test to
the membership of one of our well
known foreign philatelic associations
who permits amateurs only and we
would say that their membership
could be counted on your hands.
The Philatelic Foundation recently
organized in New York, permit only
amateurs on their expert committee.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbroo7c writing in
his Research Bulletin, from which we
quote by permission, states: )
"I have gone into this subject in
some details because of the rule laid
down by the Philatelic Foundation
of New' York, which makes eligible
for membership on their "Expert
Committee", none but "amateurs."
:\1a~' I ask if there exists any reason,
who we in Amcri('a should pe the
Ro al Philatclic , ocietv of Lo
n?"
In a recent auction' our att ntion
was called to all Atlanta Provisional
not herctofore known, namely the
"Atlanta Gco PAID 5" Scott's #F.1
d
I
printe on pin (papcr. The cover
happened to be patriotic witll an
cle Ve
t C on f cera
d
t fI
.
n s ar
e ag wavmg
over a tent and cancellcd Atlanta Gil.
iT ul 7 6. In til same sale there
Wa olle of the lIlost IIttraC'tivt' Con-

r

federale patriotic:; that we have e\'e;

-J til pI 'lsure of noting. It showed
a scene in blue entitled, "Bayonet
chargc at the taking of Fort Donclson." A pair of the 5c locals is tied
to the coyer with a blue Dublin, Va.
postmark.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
( )
(9)

500 U. S. (100 var.), 1861-111411 .. U.OO
100 difL U. S. commemoratives .. 1.00
40 U. S. Revenues, 1861-1917 ... 1.00
40 difL U. S. Postage Dues .... 1.00
Scott's, 572, 573, 833, 834
2.00
40 difL U. S. cut square env.... 1.00
40 difL U. S. Post, 1851-1900 ... 1.00
20 diff. U. S. Airs @ Spec. Dellv. 1.00
15 difl'. U. S. Telegraph stamps. 1.00
(l 0) 20 difL Canal Zone ....... . ... 1.00
All for $10. Clo"elaI1(1 OADY, Tenafly, N,J,

50% to 70% Discount From Catalogue
you are purchasing at least $5.00 or more from approval selections, it will pay
you to send for one of our fine selections at the above discounts. The cheapest
way to fill your album. Most all countries represented. No U. S. Reference please.

If

BAY STATE STAMP COMPANY

44 BltOl\lFIELD STREET,

BOSTON 8,

Airing The Air Mail
Colom bia Sucre bi-color ... (9) 1.60
Or .... ,'" proviso & Venizelos (10) 1.00
1I1exi,\o United Nations
Organ. airmail & postage (11) 15.00
r-i ('W

Zcnht"d Peace

...

...... 1.34

Poland Pictorial, Warsaw before
& aCter Nazi rule imperf
(6) 1.95
Russin Elections
(3) .44
Postage requir d with orders under
$1.00

1946 Used Air Mail

PRIOE AND OHEOK LIST
Now available plus all Issues of the
PhUl!-teilc Trends, the paper everyone is
talking about. Price 50c but deductible
trom the first order of $5. Complied, Publish ed and Issued exclusively by
[tf

~

GEORGE HERZO~

~ 68 Nassau St.,

N. Y. C."

Used Airmails

~8rce

Somali Coast triangle set. . sOc
A very complete stock on hand Including most new issues. Send your
want list.

,os

AVION

West 115 St.,

New York 2G, N. Y.

DOMINICAN

REPB.

USED AIRMAILS
C1 ...
C3 ...
C4 . . .
CG . ..
C6 ...
C7 .. .
C8 ...
C9 ...
C10 ..
Cll . .
C12.
C13.
CH ..
C15.

.05 C4G
.05
.50 C16. .75 C32
.30
. 75 C18 . .12 C33. .10 C47
.25
.25 Cl9. .12 C34. . 05 C49
.25 C50
.05
.80 C20. .12 C35
.25
.15 C21. .12 C3G .. . 25 C51
.35
.50 C22. .12 C37 .. .40 ~52
.40 C53 . .20
. 20 C23 . .05 C38
.95 C54 .. .25
.75 C24. .25 C39
.15 C25 . .40 C40. . 03 C55 . . .05
.15 C2G. .25 C41. . 03 C5G . .35
. 25 C27 . .55 C42 .1.00 C57 .. . 25
.05 C58.
.25
.50 C28. .40 C43
.50
.15 C29 . .80 C44. .35 C59
.25 C31. '.1.90 C45 1.20 CGO. . 1.00
Postage extra unde r $1.50

&

6714 No'west Hwy., Chicago 13, Dl.

I

M. E. BOSLEY

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
19UI-19-3h to (OOh .:t1-10
(10) .08
1919- fmp . Ih to 100011 ':;:23-40(13) .10
1020-S('mi -Postal, "#130-32 (3) 1.45
Satisfaction or refund.
Compiete list with orders.
[86&87

FRED S. MARTIN, GREENE, N. Y.
All catalog numbers quoted In this paper are those from Scott's Standard
Postage Stamp Catalogue unless otherwise specified.

The New Air Mail Society is now a
definite fact, having bcen incoI'porated in
the Stale of
ew York on the 12th. of
,\ pril 1946 as a non profit organization,
and named AERO-PHJLATELISTS
INC. They will function a'S a collectors
society, as no dealers will be eligible to
"ote or hold office although they may become Incmbers and u se advertising space
in the SOCiety's publications. Aero-Philatelists Inc. 'shall publish a bi-weekly
news bulletin, but as SOOn as it is practically possiblc, this will definitely be put
on a weekly basis. They also aim to publish a quarterly magazine, which will contain illustrated articles based on research,
a uthenticity, classificatiOn and other pertinent and desirable information that the
collectors need.
The editorial, art and m enchanical
board contains Aero-Philately's outstanding- personalities the list of officers are a ll
advanced collectOl's in aero-philately
among who we find, the comptroller of
one of New York's Largest Banks, an
engin eer with international fame, a supervisor of the N . Y. State Board of Law
Examiners, an insurance underwriter, the
art director of Eastman Kodak Co. numerous attorneys of stock brokers and
prominent industrialists and merchants
connected with somc of America's leading
houses. N ames of a ll these gentlemen
will he found in the prospectus of the
society which will be mailed out to the
general public on or about May lOth .
There are two classes of membersSPONSORS at $25.00 per annum and
associate members at $5 .00 when collectors see the prospectus thcy will wondC'r
how they can J'eccive so much for their
$5. dues and it would be impossible, had
not the individu(ll members who started
this orp;anization donatC'd paper, printing,
postage, their time and money.
This society has no desire to compete or
to be l'l1l1 counter to the interests of any
other phila telic organization. Its creation
was caused entirely hv the non existance
of any orll;anization that dealt with, publicized, promoted or was interested m8inIv in Air Mail stamps of the world, which
the rapidly increasing- numbers of new
as well as the many advanced collectors
needed.

MINT NETHERLANDS, 1941-46
RRIVED - 6 NEW VALUES
,JU~T

i\

Portrait of Que('n 15, 171h, 22'h, 25, 40,
50c. Th ese are a cont inuation of the Liberation set of 1944-45 of 9 val. Pictures
are: Soldier, Pilot, Ship and Cruiser, and
5 of the Queen.
Sgl. BTh:.
6 Ne-w Values, as above

.80

Liueratioll. ~ \'al., as above
.60
1941. Rembrandt (5) .. .40
1944 ,,'illt<'r Hdl). Mother and
Chilel
.
.~2
Child .tiil. De~ . 1940-" (5)
.22
PORt CongresR. P.T.T. 10c yellow
..
. .10
(] )
Day of ~tamp. Coach 7 'he (1) . .08
.\dmirlll ~ .. t, Complete (17)
.85
Postage extra under $2 .00
Charit~·.

FRANCIS J. GROSS

230 Ocean Parkway,

Page 882

~.10

2.30
1.50
1.28
.88
.38
.30
3.20

Bro<>klyn 18, N. Y.

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY

~IASSACHUSETTS

Those who are interested in obtaining
a prospectus and application blank, can
write a penny postal card to the editor
of "MekeeL's, who will see that the above
will be sent to them, as soon as received
from the printers.
This is the first time that collectors
have taken things into their own hands, to
dbtain and create what they desired, the
dealers have their own organizations for
their own advancement and protection,
Rnd now the opportunity is presented to
the collectors to do something for themselves, and it is hoped that t hey will get
behind this movement and promote their
own in teresvs.
The first publication of the News-Bulletin will be June first. As this much
desired publication will only be sent to
members of record, it is adviseable to file
your applications before that time. All
instructions will be contained in the pl'ospectus and application blank.
The most astounding and unbelievable
thievery was just discovered by a New
York dealer when through the help and
cooperation of a fellow competitor dealer,
he found that one of his trusted employees ha:s been l'obbing him for the last
J 4 years of stamps amounting to from
$100. to $300. per week or for a total of
about $150,000,00 in the 14 year period.
The employee confessed, and admitted the
amounts mentioned herein to be the correct figures. At this time, it is not known
just w'hat disposition or action this dealer
wll takc a!(,ainst the man, and the persons
who houp;ht the stolen stamps .
To those that have occasion to send
stamps or other valuable contents to Mexico. be sure that they are rep;istered. This
column ist j list had the unfOl·tunate experience of losing a valuable air mail
sh ipment, nnd wc have the word of the
Presidcnt of the "r exican Stamp DeaTvrs
Association. that this is a rather common
state of affa irs in M exiro. So a word to
the wisc should be sufficient.

Don't fm',ql't tllat Srott's new Air lJJail
Catalogue will be p1tbli.~lIerl in lJIa1/, orrl!'?'
now from JIO'IJ?' deaTe?' or take a chance of
not .qetlill.q it. This one should be a
honey. A /l aa·i.q issues. up to date pricin,q. Plenty of new info?'mation nevel'
published befol·e. And onTy $2.

CHINA
--Propaganda-Offer !

MINT
'~:l()

difT('reut 1IIlu'ie'd

China in

COl\I-

PJ~l'; TE
i",F.T~
including 2 sets Airmails, Victory iss ue, ATOMIC BOMBS,

OCCul1ation-commemoratives, etc.

$18 -

only

First- Flight-Cover, FaJn 14, Transat ...

lan th', $:1.50 onl~·. Cash with order, refund if not satisfipd. order by airmai l.
First-Day &

O~cnpatioll

covers.

"FESTACO"
FAR EASTERN STAMP CO.
Post-Ilox 6:39,

SHANGHAI, CHIN A

April 29, 1946

The

Premieres Gravures

of

1861

By PHILIP H. WARD, JR.
During the last several years, numerous articles have appeared in the
philatelic press in regards to the Premieres Gravures of r86r, but, without
exception, they have been based on
supposition rather than fact. One
student advanced a new theory contrary to everything that had been published before, and, as is the usual custom, others seconded his observations,
for it was easier to fall in line than
express an independent opinion. Mr.
John N. Luff, in his monumental work
on the Postage Stamps of the United
States, designated them as actual postage stamps of a first design, which he
described as premieres gravures. This
theory had been accepted since r 896,
when they were first discovered, until
recently when Mr. Ashbrook, Mr. Brazier, Mr. Brookman, Mr. Rich and
others began to call them "samples",
"proofs", "trial colors", "essays" or
what have you.
Our article on the subject in MEKEEL'S for Aug. r4, r944, stated, "We
have never contended that the Luff
theory was correct nor that the Ashbrook theory was wrong. No documentary proof has been presented in
ei ther case. We have said that Luff's
theory has been accepted for fifty
years, so why substitute another?" In
one of our earlier articles, we mentioned as a point in their favor the
fact that they were printed in sheets
from plates, not dies, and we doubted
if any bank note company would go
to this trouble and expense in submitting a bid when the "call for bid"
simply requested a sample of their
work. Mr. Ashbrook, in his recent
booklet, quoted our remarks and referred to the sheets of essays of the
r 869 series as an answer.
We suggested that the files in Washington be examined so we could have
"facts" not "theories", and, having
taken our own advice, have located a
letter which will throw documentary
light upon the subject. Remember,
these arc official government records
and not figments of our imagination.
As the term of James Buchanan as
President of the United States was ending and Abraham Lincoln was about
to be inaugurated on March 4, r86r,
the minds of the country were turned
to the possibility of a war between the
states. States were seceding, and there
was little doubt but what only a
miracle could prevent a conflict.
Montgomery Blair took office as
Lincoln's Postmaster General, and,
judging from his actions, he realized

Oct. 16, 1944

that it would not be well to have
thousands of dollars' worth of stamps,
which represented money in the North,
in the hands of the South, should a
conflict start. Just about three weeks
after taking office, he endeavored to
remedy this condition by preparing for
a new series of stamps which could be
held from enemy hands.
On March 27, r86r, to be exact,
proposals went out for a series of postage stamps, and it was announced that
bids would be opened at twelve noon
on April 30th. Delivery of stamps
was expected to start on July r, r861.
The proposal further stated, "Each
bid is to be accompanied with a specimen of the style of engraving and the
quality of paper to be furnished, which

will be submitted to a board of disinterested experts or artists for examination". Three bank note companies
submit,ed bids of various figures based
on the manner in which the stamps
were to be packed and delivered. These
companies and their bids were American Bank Note Co. r 5C to r 8c per
1,000, National Bank Note CO. 12C to
14C, and Toppan Carpenter & Co., the
contractors for the 1857 series then
in use, r4c to r 8c.
The bid of the National Bank Note
Company was accepted. A memorandum in the files, signed by the Postmaster General, Montgomery Blair,
docketed "Proposals for Postage Stamps
and acceptance of National Bank Note
Co., May 10, r86r", reads:-

"Post Office Department
May ro, 1861
"Accepts proposal of National Bank Note Co. for Postage Stamps at twelve
cents (12C) per thousand stamps, separated in such quantities as may be daily
ordered for the use of Post Offices and securely packed, agreeably to clause 4 of
the advertisement of the Department dated 27 March r861 (a copy of which
is hereto annexed) including the direction of packages and preparing blank
receipts, as described in clause five of the advcrtisemcnt, and delivering the same
into the Post Office at New York.
The Postmaster General also reserves the privilege of requiring, whenover
he shall deem it expedient, that the packing, directing, preparing receipts, and
delivery as above, shall be at the Post Office Department for two and a half
cents (2 Yz c) per thousand stamps additional, making fourteen and a half cents
(I4Yzc) per thousand, agreeably to the proposal of the said Company.
It is further provided, agreeably to the terms of the advertisement (above
referred to) that before finally closing a contract the National Bank Note Co.
shall prepare designs and furnish impressions of the engravings of the several
denominations of stamps, in sheets, perfectly gummed and perforated with
samples of envelopes and boxes for packing, in every way satisfactory to this
Department.
(Signed) M. Blair
P. M. General"
Just read that last paragraph again
-the Government orders these stamps,
not samples, or proofs, but s-t-a-m-p-s

"perfec tly g ummed and perforated"
and in "sheets" of the "several denom(Conlinued OIL ,"exl Page)

DUCK STAMPS

As the resull of 0111' frequent ads on Duck RtRJ11PS. w<, now wlHh to buy .nythlnl!"
in thp~c i"" uc". 1110re pnrticuhl1'ly. RWl (hlu(') , RWr; (purp le), RII(I RW6 (brown), but
will lJe I\'llld [0 buy an~·thing'. hoth used and unu sed. In any co ndition.

PR80, NEWSPAPER SPECIAL PRINT

,['h(' 2c inten,c black, PR 0 ('at. $30.00). issued in 188~, is missing in most collection". We recently botlg'ht a lit ti (' lo t of 2;; of [heRe: as usual, tiley are not well centered.
hut at [he v('ry "peria l price w(, nrc making', believe they will prove attractive. " Ve olTer
si ngl es at $9.95; block of 4 $49.00.
'.r her(> ",.(' two other Newspnper stamll" on soft paper with which this stam p can be
('onfus('d: PR57. 1879 i"sue. whleh we offer. a g'ood unu sed copy, at 35r. and PRill,
which iH real1~' much scarcer than the cataio gue would indicate, price fi8e. The three
2c sta mp " for $10.7;'.
POTATO TAX STAlIIl'R: Shurt lIIint Set of to ................... $3.20
CANADA 2c lUNG EDWARD 11l(PERF., No. 90 .. , lInNT, Singles, 25c ea.; Blocks, $1.0' ea
R38c, tOe PROPRIETARY. BJ"UE: " 'e enn furni"h a single copy for 85c: block 4., $3.25

1879, 1e INTERIOR DEPARTMENT, ON SOFT PAPER (096)

'l' hi o vn lnp has al\Ya~'s be~n on(' of the sca r cest oC the soft paper departments. 'Ve
offer a fine unused copy. with original g um. for $5.75. lind an extra fine cOpy, almost
perfect centering'. (or ~9.f)(l.

#157, 2e BROWN CONTINENTAL PRINTING
W e offer a brilliant mint 'ingl e, perforations just tOUChing at top, at $2.25, and 8
millt block , same description (cataloguing $25.00.\. at $10.00.
A copy of our New Fifth Edition 1944 U. S. nnel B. N. A. Price List wUl be sent gladly
tlllOn receipt of postage.
A

STANLEY GIBBONS INC. 38 (M) Park Row New York, (7), New York JlIjJ\
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Approval Selections
w~

hllve n Hlllcndid "('ries oC Appro"nl
arranged alphab('tirally. '.r hou sn nd s
of thUM' lu edi unl priced hurd to get itcm&
whidl a l'e Il ('wer fUlInd in the a"ern.g(~ sel ec-

13oo1\:~

tion . All priced very reasonably. 'Vc will
g ladl y "~'l(1 a selection on request. Plea~c
CIl(')Ol·H."

r('[cren('('.

MAX F. BIER CO.
Box 14

1944 EDITION
(ILLUSTRATED, 106 PAGES)
~
New Issues to June, 19«
~
Min iature sheets com PI.
=
Airmails com pl.. used and un CI
used
g J Semi-Postals-almost compi.
..
Commemoratives-almost cpl.
".. Brit. Jubilees. Coronations. cpl.
~
Brit .. French. Dutcb, etc .. Cols.
II
I Regular issues 19th and 20th
Q
Century
t
General Collections
~
Packets by countries. etc.
o
Albums , catalogs, etc.

I

Sent FREE only on receipt of 10 cents
(Canada Hic) to cover forwarding
charges . (Deductible from your first
purchase of $1.00 or more.)

NEW YORK SOOtP CO INC.

1169 Filth Avenue
[eow2 ~
New York, 17
NEW YOBK'~

DO YOU SPEND A DOLLAR
or More a Week on U. S. Stamps?
If "0 • .1'011 (lwe it Lo yourself to .Io<?k iolo

lried and Il'HLcd Plan for bUlldmg up
l'l'ill'l'Rcntnti\'c U. S. Collections. 'Vl'iLe fo,.
free d etail s of my U. S. P lan today.

111\'

THOMAS F. WHITBREAD
1I1ASIS.

U. S. 19th CENTURY---Used
l,la

2.50

1;)1 .... 4.00

HiO ..•. :1.25

16:t .... 1.60
1(j;j .... 2.10
H;:; . . .. 1,;:;0

179
185
18(;
187
.188
189

.45
.22
.35
.40
.40
.75

208
213
215
221
224
227
228

JHli .... G.30
, no
1.20
5 170 UiM'ou nL 011 $10.00 worth Or mOI'C.
R. ./. LEW J NSON CO.
525 W est End A"e.,
N. Y . 24, N . Y.

u.

1.aO
.00

.22
.17
.45
.75
.80

£

S. WINES

clean -

uncut -

lW17
'J.,C
23
5c.. .. ..
..
31
2c ....
80
$2. . . .
82 $4.80 ..
90
3c. . . .
103 48c . ...

I""'"

very fine

.60
:{Gc ....... .,;,
1.25
ncw 72c ....... .23
6.0:;
new $1.J I ... .. .:15
.99
new $1.GO ..... .70
2.50
new $2.40 ..... 1.10
.75
new $4.80 ..... :1.;'0
1..1;>
new $.3.00 ..... 1.~5
\\' A..,'\'l'EO TO BUY: RE40, 47, 59, 79, 83.

WILLIAM T. ADAMS
Box 1104

San Jose 8, ClOUt.

EMInteresting
CO MONTHLY
JOURNAL
Stamp Articles - OrigInal Information on Counterfeits and
Varieties. Don't Miss A CODY.
Subscribe Today!
50c a year.

PATRIOTIC ENVELOPES
Use them in writing your friends.
10 Different De.larus.
100 for '1.00.

,
1944 APPROVAL BOOKS

We have made up brand new ap prova l books. They contain medium,
cheap and better-grade stamps at reasonable prices. Ask us to send a book
from your favorite country. If yo u are
a new customer, give references, and
mention '"thls ad. We will give you a
free one year's subscription to our
"Em/:o Monthly Journal".

MARKS STAMP CO. LIMITED
258 College Street
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or thest'asou c(Jnlain~ a fine lot 01 material (rom the ubo\'c COlillt rit'x. as weB as
U. S. and oth~r l~ol'l'ign. II not on T,y m'liling Ii~t or if address has been challged,
UI'Ol) IllC a card.
I Ita, C SOJne uice sales in llrOIJal"ation.
ZONE NUMBER, please.

The Premieres Gravures

LARGEST CATALOG OF SETS

CUlIIlIIING'1'ON (Box-M),

BRITISH WEST INDIES

First MID-ATLANTIC STAMP SALE

H. A. Robinette, 900 F St., N. W., Washington 4., D. C.

Staten Island, N. Y.

AMERICA'S

\\'J~S'1'

SOUTH & CENTRAL AMERICA

Toronto. Onto

inations". In other words, a complete
series of stamps a first issue premieres gravures - to be delivered
before the fina l closing of the contract. Call these "special prints"
should you so desire, but here we have
a signed document by the Postmaster
General instructing the National Bank
Note Co. to prepare a series of stamps
to be furnished under the formal contract.
In passing, it will be interesting to
note that the second designs were prepared and issued previous to the signing of a formal contract, for we find
in the Post Office files a letter dated
Sept. 2, 186 I, from the Secretary of
the National Bank Note Company
stating the contract had been approved
by their Board of Governors on that
day and the formal contract between
the Department and Company is dated
Nov. 5, 1861, nearly three months
after the stamps had been issued.
Montgomery Blair, Postmaster General,
signs for the Government, while R. J.
Oakley, ~resident, and James Macdonough, Secretary, sign in behalf of
the Company. In the contract we especially note this clause:"And the said party of the second
part further agrees that they will not
prepare or permit to be prepared in
their establishment any similar dies,
plates or engravings from which
printed stamps might be issued resembling those prepared for the Post
Office Department." In other words,
specifically instructed not to prepare
any stamps of the same or similar designs except on behalf of the Post
Office Department. This undoubtedly
formed a part of the verbal contract
under which both issues were prepared.
The letter of May ro, r86I, shows the
jJYe111ieres gravures were ordered and
prepared as "stamps" under Government instructions after the awarding
of the contract and not as some of our
late writers surmised - as "samples"
to accompany the bid.
Just picture the times - May to
A ugust, 186 I - the war in progress,
thousands' of dollars' worth of stamps
usable as postage in the hands of southern postmasters. The Post Office,
anxious for new stamps, calls for their
issuance immediately before the
final closing of the formal contract.
The new stamps arrive they are
needed for postage and are supposedly
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promptly distributed. Most of them,
perhaps, went abroad as examples of
our new stamps for guidance of foreign governments. Mr. B. W. H. Poole,
in writing of this issue, states, "It is
a well known fact that most of the
known copies of these rare 'August'
stamps come from abroad, and it is
fairly definitely established that their
sources were forcign post-office departments to which they had been sent by
our government as specimens of a
forthcoming issue". We know that it
was customary to ~en d stamps to foreign governments in the early days,
for we found in the same files a copy
of a Post Office letter of a few years
later transmitting stamps to Sardinia.
We cannot say what countries received
stamps and under what rules and regulations, but we have as mentioned,
official information that they went
abroad .
It gives us much pleasure to be ablc
to produce the only official document
tha t has as yet been discovered and
presented, which shows us that a first
or preliminary issue of the 1861 series
was actually ordered by the Post
Office Dcpartment. That the stamps
were prepared and delivered by thc
National Bank Note Company after
they had been informed of the award
of the contract and not prepared to
accompany their bid and lastly, with
conditions as they were at the time,
we havc more reason to believe t hat
the stamps were distributed for postal
purposes than allowed to remain in the
files unused.
To say there are no used copies
around is beside the point. Where are
the used copies of certain denominations of the 1861 reissues; where arc
the used copies of the 1875 special
printings as well as many other catalogued varieties?
As a matter of fact, a used copy of
the 30C was sold in a rccen t Harmer
Rooke Sale; a I2C was purchased by
Mr. Williams of Baltimore in one of
the Morgenthau Sales of about 18
years back; the IC and 5C are known
with a target cancellation some
have designated this an "experimental
c.1ncella tion", but, like the theory
mor~ recently presented in regards to
the stamps - it is simply someone's
say-so.
With these new "facts" at hand,
would we not draw the conclusion that
the "Luff" rather than the "Ashbrook" theory is correct?

Oct. 16, 1944

USED U. S.

AUCTION
November 30th
e Illustrated Catalogue

Include A Want List, Too!

MP COMPANY

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

At Attractive Prices

#397-400a ............... _....... (5) is 1.75
401-404 ........................ (4)
4.10
424-HO .•..•.... .. . ..• ......... (16)
3.10

5~- ~ 7~ .. : : : '. : '. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : (Hl)
53U
541

.. .... .................... ..
..... . . .•..•....•.... •......

11.15
.22
.40

1.50

m:grg :::::::::::::::::::::::: m t.IO
1.25
617-619 ....... . ................

1.00

two central ovals are the portraits of
King Charles II, under which is the
inscription "First Constitution, 1664",
and King George VI, - "New Constitution, 1944". The portraits are
framed by the two Jamaica Maces.
The subject of the 3P and the 10sh is
the fine modern Institute of Jamaica.
This handsome building was completed
in 1941 and houses the Art Gallery,
Lecture Hall, Historical Gallery and
Museum, "a visible sign of evidence of
the cultural and educational advancement of the people of Jamaica". On
the 4 y, P is the old House of Assembly situated in the "Square" of Spanish
Town. It probably dates from 1762,
and Spanish Town was the seat of
Government until 1872, when it was
removed to Kingston. The view shown
is taken from an old etching. The 25h
stamp signifies "Labor and Learning".
It shows a youtl.in the rays of the sun
of 1944, which heralds a new era for
young Jamaica. In one hand he holds
a hoe, the emblem of agriculture, and
in the other hand the torch of Learning. At his feet are other symbols of

(3)
........................ (11)
..... _..... .•. _..• _..... (111)

6J8-G68
669-(;79
Cl .............. ...... ........ .
C21 .. . ........................ .
C22 .. .... .......... .. .... .. ... .

4.85
4.90

.80
.05
.15

W. C. PHILLIPS & CO.

750 )Jaill Stre .. t

Hartford, 3, Conn.

$50,000.00

[ han tbis amount immediately available for the purchase of your United
States or Iforeign collection 01' accumulation.
:lIa, I hear from you concerning any
slamps you may wish to sell?

ARTHUR C. LANE
Boston, Mass.
AI,GERIA,Petain Sec.Nat.,4 &lFrs 1.20
~' UA:S-CE, 3GOB, 50c Mercury .. ...
.85
~36, SOc Petain, .25; 4.47, 4.50Fra .75
·15~, :lIasseret, 1.50; 453 Stendhal 1.20
454, Blondel, 1.10; B132 ........ 1.50
l ru. COLONIES, 83 varieties Semipostal Airpost Children's issue
complete, 24 colonies ........ .48.00
J!'R. )[QROCCO, 1.50 La Victoire.. .11
19 val. local print, average cent. 4.80
UADAGASCAU, Secour Natl., 2 v. 3.90
lIiayotte-Nossie-Be Comm ...... 3.00
RUSSIA, Minsky Perf., mint 1.50;

41 School St.

F·
R
A
N
C
E 1.,,d~~'i!dND:
·Dep·.· o~·Pt~.; '4 'sho~t
sets, 12 val. ..... .. ...........

.67
.45

Postage extra under $1. Free Prlcelists .
301n F"i,.,no\1nt Ave.
Atlantic CIty. N. J,

KILCHER (3)

# 1. LIBERIA TRIANGULAR ZOOLOGICAL
issue, 6 different complete - Abyssinia Malay States and other British - French Portu~uese Colonials and Asiatic States.
'rhe 107 different, $1.08.

#2. ECUADOR - U. S. CONSTITUTION
nnd other Airmails United States attractive - Nicaragua - etc. The 185 different Ai1IERICAS, ~1.45.
#3. SWEDE:S-, good selection of commemol'ath'es - etc. 50 differen t, 72c.
#4. SI'AIN from early up to tbe recent
Issues, :;0 different, 65c.
#5. Czechoslovakia Carrier Pigeon set Netherland 1944 Liberation Issue - Azerbaicljan ll' irst Issue Set - Russia nice selection Vatican City etc. The 248
different EUROI'E, $1.25.
Tile ;:; collections, in stead of $5.15, for
$1.00 only to ADULTS REQUESTING APPROYALS.

FRASER CO.

White Plains, N. Y.

AMOUS Whitfield King's
~~y
New Issue Service

Colonies and
ia Half-Lengths specialized.
art of the Fine 80- Volume Collection
UR COLLECTION"-More Foreign
is Great Holding.
ogues Todayl

ast 57th St., N. Y. 22, N. Y.
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F

YEARS

Ask tor leatlet l/:!vlnl/: tuI!
details and order torm.

Whitfield King & Co., Ipswich, Eng.
EstabU.hed 1869.

Labor and Learning, which are intended to balance each other. The 55h
is another symbolical design. In the
center is the flag of Jamaica floating
above a blue tropical sea. At the left
is the New Constitution, and at the
right a profile of King George VI.
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An Open Letter
From Clarence W. Brazer
Oct. 17, 1944·
DEAR PHILIP H. WARD, JR.:
Please accept my hearty congratulations upon finding the May 10, 1861,
letter from P. M. G. Blair, as published
in MEKEEL'S for Oct. 16, 1944.
Shortly after these papers were
found in moving to the new Franklin
post office building in 1934, I tried to
see them, but was refused because ~hey
were "not ready to be shown" . I did
elsewhere find the Advertisement for
Proposals and the Contract, which I
was the first to publish in the Collector's Club Philatelist for July, 1941,
pa ges 1 8 3 to 1 8 5.
This letter of award of the contract
not only quotes from the Advertisement for Proposals the requirement to
furnish proof impressions (see p. 184,
second paragraph) but adds "in
sheets, perfectly gummed and 1Jerforated". While "designs" were not required with the bid, and the A. B. N.
Co. did not submit same, the Toppan,
Carpenter & Co. and the National
Bank Note Cq. did submit die essays
with their bids. The N. B. N. Co. die
essays were the premieres gravures designs of which this letter of May 10,
1861, orders jJlate impressions (not
samples). All bidders had to submit
"s1Jecitnens of the style of engraving".
The letter you publish fully supports my History of the Preparation
of the U. S. r86r Stamps as published
in that C. C. P. On page 173, center
of page, I estimated it may have "required 1I10st of May and possibly some
of June". "So in June (not August),
these Premieres Gravures plate essays
were printed". In the first paragraph
on page 176, I stated, "It must have
been known before June r, r 86 r, that
the contract would be awarded to the
N. B. N. C.", and gave the the reasons.
Nothing in this letter of May 10,
1861, changes anything in my History! Ashbrook to the contrary. See

my answer to him in American Philatelist for August, 1944.
The P. O. D. from time to time
ordered many printings of stamps
(proofs or essays), many of which
were "rejected" or "not approved". I
believe )'ou go too far in claiming tbat
because tbis letter placed an order, that
tbe premieres gravures were approved
and sold to the public as an issue of
stam 1JS. You offer no proof of this,
nor has anyone else. If you can find
such documentary evidence, you will
win your case, but so far there is none
yet produced by anyone.
The 1847 law authorized the P. M.
G. to issue stamps "as evidence of prepayment of postage". The Federal
Court of Philadelphia, Judge Maris,
has ruled that postage, stamps are not
obligations nor securities of the U. S.
Goverl1n~ent.

I have seen many of the cancelled
copies of the premieres gravures that
have come upon the market in the last
twenty years, and all but one or two
(smears) had the same target cancellation excellently applied. We have
examples of "trial cancellations" by
the N. B. N. C. on trial color proofs
always well designed and perfectly
applied.
On page 173, line 34, of my C. C.
P. History, I also said the premieres
gravures "were probably sent to Foreign Governments in June". I believe
if you read that History thoroly that
you will find it correct. Ashbrook was
not the first to take up this study, but
a follower who has added little new
that is correct. I first wrote about
these Essays (since 1941 listed in the
U. S. Essay Catalog) in Stamps in
March 25, 1933, wherein I listed the
many variations in designs of the unfinished premieres gravures essays and
the issued stamps.
The North Hudson Philatelic Society
will hold its annual Card Party on
Friday evening, Nov. 17th, at the Uptown Club, 7405 Bergen line Ave., North
Bergen, N. J.

SELL YOUR STAMPS IN THE NEW YORK MARKET
through

LICENSED AUCTIONEERS
We are not Stamp Dealers; but Licensed Auctioneers, under bond to the City of New York. As our bud.
ness is limited to the sale of stamps for others than ourselves, on a strictly commission basis, our only interest lie.
in securing the higbest possible prIces for the owner. 1 fyou are considering selling your collectio n or holdings
of stamps of any k ind, let us handle tbem at auctlon for you. I mmediatec3sh advances, up to $50,(X)().oo,are alway 8 available, and desirable material can be depended upon to bring top market prices atour Sales.

HUGH C. BARR,
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An Open",Letter
From Stanley AShbrook
100 Henry Court,
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Stilphen:
A number of my good friends have
written, urging me to make a reply to
the recent articles in MEKEEL'S on
the "Premieres Gravures of 1861", by
Philip H. Ward, Jr. If any of the
readers of the WEEKLY consider that
a reply from me to Mr. Ward is in
order, may I state that my views on th.e
subj ect of the mythical issue of 1861
are fully set forth in my lengthy article
entitled, "The Premieres Gravures of
1861", which was published in the
"Stamp Specialist", yellow book edition; a lso in my recent book, "The
United States Issue of 1869, Preceded
by Some Additional Notes on The
Premieres Gravures of 1861". If anyone has any doubt about the true origin
of the "Premieres", may I respectfully
submit the evidence as set forth in my
two studies as above mentioned.
I cou ld reply to Mr. \Vard and could
point out the fallacy of the claims as
se t forth in his two articles, but what
good to American Philately would this
accomplish?
Serious-minded collectors who hold
no bias are fully capable of weighing
all the evidence in the case of the
"Premieres" and forming their own
co nclusions, and no mere arguments by
Mr. Ward or myself would be apt to
change their opinions.
In MEKEEL'S of Oct. 16th last,
Mr. Ward produced a Post Office Department "Order" bearing the signature of M. Blair, Postmaster General,
and dated May 10, 1861. Mr. Ward laid
great stress on the last paragraph of
this order, and read into it his own interpretation.
In October, 1868, Postmaster General Randall issued a similar Post
Office Department "Order" accepting
the bid of the National Bank Note Co.
This 1868 order will be found on page
30 of my current book on "The Issue
of 1869". I suggest that those who are
sufficiently interested in this subject
compare the order of May 10, 1861,
accepting the bid of The National Bank
Note Co. with the above-mentioned
"Order" of October 3, 1868.
I doubt if anyone would dare to claim
that the "samples" of 1868 (known as
the 1 69 Essays) were ordered in this
1868 "Order" of the Postmaster Gen-

eral, because the known facts prove
that such was not the case. Yet in a
similar order of 1861, Mr. Ward read
into the last paragraph his interpretation that the "samples" of 1861 were
ordered in the May, 1861, Order of the
Postmaster Gene ral.
In MEKEEL'S of Aug. 14, 1944, Mr.
Ward published a copy of a letter
signed by Rawdon, Wrig ht, Hatch &
Edson, dated March 20, 1847. In this
letter it was stated, quote :
"The undersigned propose to engrave steel dies and to provide ste~l
plates for five and ten cent stamps for
the U. S. Post Office Department, etc."
Here we have nothing more than an
intention, a proposal to use steel plates,
and this letter does not contain any
positive evidence that the proposal was
accepted by the Postmaser General or
that steel plates were actuall y used, yet
l1r. \Vard stated:
"This proves conclusively that Mr.
Ashbrook's theory of the copper plate
is 100 percent wrong."
Thus Mr. vVard brushed aside and
disregarded all of the circumstantial
evidence that I presented in several
lengthy articles on this controversial
subject. I doubt if anyone can deny
that the evidence was greatly in favor
of copper.
There is no question b ut what the
Rawdon letter that Mr. Ward discovered casts grave doubts on the correctness of my copper plate theory, but I
do not agree with 11r. \Vard that the
Rawdon letter proves conclusive ly that
my theory is 100 percent wrong.
Mr. Ward deserves the since re thanks
of all serious students of ou r postal
issues and postal history for the discovery and publication of this letter.
It is indeed a grand contribution to the
cause of philatelic research work in
which so many of us are deeply interested.
Let us hope that further search by
Mr. Ward in the Washington records
will lead to the discovery of the actual
contract for the 18-!7 stamps, that is,
if such a document was ever executed
and still exists. The actual contract
would surely settle once and for all the
question of steel or copper plates, ancl
until such conclusive evidence is discovered, may I request that all who are
interested in this controversial subject
maintain an open mind and a""ait
further evidence before accepting Mr.
\V a rd's opinion as final proof that
Ashbrook was ]00 % wrong. It is entirely possible that 11r. \Vard may be

1945 SCOTT CATALOGUES
Vol. I - U. S., BrItish Col..... $2.50
Combined Edition ......... .., ......... $5.00

Vol. II - Europe, Etc ............. $2.50
U. S. Specialized ........... .... ......... $3.0"0

SCOTT ALBU1I1S IX STOCI\: -

LIST FREE

GOTHAM STAMP CO.
1150 Broadway,
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NEW AIRMAIL
PRICE LIST
JUST ISSUED
Sent upon request.

F. W. KESSLER
500 Fifth Ave.

New York 18, N. Y.

UNITED STATES Specials
1022-25, $5 carmine and blue (#573),
Very fine USED b l ock of 4, Price $2.50
#837, 838, 852, 853, 854, 855, 856 and 857,
Set of 8 very fine u sed blocks of 4.,
Price 50c
(Ten sets for $-!.OO)

B. W. H; POOLE
607 lU"rri tt BuildiJlg, Los Angeles, 14, CaJif.

WANTED
General or Specialized

COLLECTIONS
BOUGHT FOR CASH
Write Particulars.

VAHAN MOZIAN INC.
505 5th Ave.,

New York (17)

DO YOU SPEND A DOLLAR
or More a Week on U. S. Stamps?
If so, you owe it to yourself to look into

my tried and tested Plan for building up
representative U. S. Collections. Write for
free details of my U. S. Plan ·to day.
[Sl

THOMAS F. WHITBREAD
WEST CUJ\.IlIIINGTON (Box-M),

lIlASS.

U. S. COVERS

Well di \'ersified stock of stamped and
stampless. We can probably s upply
many of your wants.
SPECIAL OFFERS FolU' 3c 1851
covers, different shades ........... $1.00
20 different U. S. covers before 1900.$1.00

AARAN STAMP SERVICE

2 Arlingto n Street

WE BUY

Cambridge 40, 1I1ass.

and Pay More
for Fine U. S.

Mint.Used
Parcel Post
403-0-1 .. 30.00 2.50
lI1int.Used
369 . .... 7.00
..
Q 7 .... 1.{5 .36
8x ... 1.45 .36
330 ..... 3.00 1 .00
523 ..... 23.00 7.00
9 . . .. 1.65
.15
550 ..... 1.50
.60
10 .... 4.25 ,1 .60
613 .. . . . .38
..
11. . . . 1.30
.90
616 ..... 1.10
.80
12 .... 9.00 1.90
.90
C18 . . .. 2.40 2.00
621 . ... . 1.30
Any 10c F . Amer .... mint .18; used .05
We will pay the prices offered for
stamps in fine conditiou. Send any
items incl. complete Semi· Postal Set
European Nations and British Cols. Sets
for 0111' examination, with your prices.
You w ill have cash by return mail while
uolding your stamps for your accept·
ance.

DENA Stamp Store
750 l\Iar]cet Street San Francisco 2, Calif.

right and that my copper theory is
actually in error, but in view of a ll the
circumstantial evidence that I have
prescnted in different articles, I think
it is only fair to ask that a ll such evidence be not disregarded and brushed
aside simply because of this Rawdon
letter making a proposal to employ steel
plates .
Sincere and honest philatelic students
strive to present the truth to the collecting public, and they earnestly try to
avoid errors in their research wo rk.
I am convinced that the collecting
public is fair-minded and that they do
not welcome the injection of perso nal
attacks, wisecracks, etc., etc., in· philatelic articles of a serious character.
Sincerely yours,
Stanley B. Ashbrook.

Nov. 27, 1944

WANTED
SHEETS OF 1c LONGFELLOW
'Va finct that we aloe short of this item nntl
will I)UI'chase any reasonable quantity .

. \cl\· i"" how many you can supply and the
pric'p pel' HheC't.

W. C. PHILLIPS & CO.
'H)o )lain Street,

Algeria -

Postage Due or Tax -

Colombia - Postage - The IC
green Simon Bolivar Portrait Type
AI75 has nOw been locally lithographed on coarse unwatermarked paper with hard crude gum, making a
most unattractive stamp, but probably
a local necessity.
France -

Many new issues are
coming from Liberated France, industriously gathered from the local Post
Offices by American soldiers who happen around. We sha ll catalog them as
we see them :
Postage-A group of four stamps
of the Iris Type A99 appear to have
been issued since the Liberation since
they bear the "Republique Francaise"
as usual. The values are 80c blue
green, Ifr bright blue, r.20fr purple,
r. 50fr brown orange.
Postage - Probably the forerunner of the new permanent issue is a

ders, and the value is at the bottom.
Postage - A late Vichy issue is
a handsome horizontal pictorial I5fr
black brown showing Chenonceaux.
This is not one of the oldest of the
French chateaux but is considered a
very beautiful one, and the picture
shows its lovely gallery arches reflected
in the wa ters of the Cher.

-Colonial Stamp Co.

Honduras - Air Post - The promised Air Post stamp commemorating
the opening of the new Agricultural
College is a 2 I C green showing a picture of the completed building. It is
printed by the American Bank Note
Co. and in their usual neat style. A
fat pineapple is suggestively placed in
the lower left corner, and in the lower
right corner is a small bunch of
bananas. The inscription translates
"Stamp Commemorating the Opening
of the Pan - American Agriculture
School in the Valley of the Zamorano,
Tegucigalpa, D . c., Department Francisco Morazan".

Tunis -

l{l';;Ul"(.Ile~s Qf what sLamp you may nec(l
ei th er li llited States or 1Toreig n - I shall
almost "urcly be able to offer it to you on
appro,",ll against your want list pt·ovided
only that it is a major variety .
I shall be only too glad to send you anything my stock contains. You ma'y then
examine the material at your leixure and
buy only such items as thorougbly please
YVlI LlOth in condition and price .

-

Box 30, Jackson Heights, New York.

We have received the 20C green
Mosq ue of Sidi Abd-er-Rahman, Type
A2, overprinted in red with a large
capital "T" and "0.50". It is precanceled.
--Colonial Stamp Co.

COU ll ,

May I Have Your Want List?

Foreign New Issues'
J. AVERY WELLS, Editor -

Jfal'tford,

-Mr. Martin Aguero H.
Postage - Two late Post-

age values are the 4fr black & ultramarine and 4.50fr dull olive & brown.
Both are large horizontal oblongs of
the typo graphed EI Djem Amphitheatre, Type AIJ.

)lay 1 have your trial list?

ARTHUR C. LANE
'14 School St.,

Boston, l\I ass.

CTIINA, 1042-44, Dollar Values:
#441. . .60; #-144 .. 1.10; #'145 . . Z.ZO
#H7 . . 5.50: #H8 .. 5.50; #449 .. 11.00
#456 .. 5.50; #462 .. 3.30; #463 . . 4.40
COLOllJBIA, Aug. 15, Sheets of 21 1.95
])ENlIIARK, 272A·76, British Oc cupat.ion of the Faroe Islan ds,

F
R
A

"rare"

, ...... .. ' . ' ., ...... . .. 53.75

ITALY, 50c Airpost, new watermk. .18

667-80, Ahmed, 14 v.16.75
N WAJ,J,IS 192-1,FUTUNA,
18 v. betw.
#91·123 oYerptd."FranceLibre" 4.80
C In our l"ree November·December Pricel')~RSIA,

&

E

list we oller a comprehensive lot of
l'RANCE. Postage extra und er $l.
3019 Fairmount Ave .•
AtllUltie City, N. J.

KILCHER (3)

WE

WILL BUY

in any quanti ty, U. S. or foreign stamps in
collections or accumulations . No item can
lJe too l argc or LOO small to get our indi ·
vidual attcn ti on.
"'e will pay the following IJrices:

#29iZ95
Z96

297
298
Z90

323
324
325

lIIint. Used
lc Pan-American ... . .. . $ .17 $ .05
Zc Pan-American
.Zl
.01
4c Pan-American
1.05
.32
5c Pan-American
1.05
.70
8e Pnn-American
1.85
1.20
10e Pan-American
2.15.SO
lc Louisiana .......... .. .25
.10
2c Louisinna ....... . .. .. .Z3
.05
3c Louisiana ............ 1.65
1.45

326

5c Louisiana , ...... .. . . , 1.85

.90

327 10c Louisiana .......... .. 3.30
1.40
We will be glad to appraise any items you
care to sell. We suggest that you send
same to \IS for our appraisal and check. We
will then hold your stamps awaiting your
acceptance.

HOBBS STAMP CO.

38 Park Row

N. Y. O.

#1

-Colo11ial Stamp Co.

OFFERING.
handsome 1. 50fr deep rose engraved by
de La Rue. The design shows a profile
of Marianne in her Liberty Cap. "RF"
is in the upper left corner, and the
Lorraine Cross in the upper right corner. Laurel leaves form the side bor-

H.

R.

The Collectors Club of Baltimore,
Inc., elected the followi ng officers for
the year 19H-45: President, H. P.
McEntee; Vice Pres., Hamilton A.
Hooper; Secretary, :Mrs. H . P . McEntee; Treasurer, Mrs. Ruby Nattman; and Librarian, Dr. Huntley Lloyd.
The Annual Banquet, held at the
Stafford Hotel in Baltimore, preceded
the election .

Harmer Auctions

Jugoslavia through Wurttemberg. Also
DEC. 11, . 12 EUROPE,
Independent Countries of AFRICA & ASIA.
STATES and Possessions, including Sheets,
DEC. 19, 20 UNITED
Commemoratives, Revenues, etc. Europe & British
Empire, including Specialized GREAT BRITAIN.

JAN. 3, 4

GENERAL SALE, including British Empire,
EUROPE and a Fine AIRMAIL Collection.
Seni for Catalogues Today!

H. R. HARMER, Inc., 32 East 57th St., N. Y. 22, N. Y.
Nov. 27, 1944

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY

Ascension, Mint Sets
# 1-9 (9) . ........ .. .. ... . $16.75
10-Zl (lZ) ......... ... ... 16.00
23-32 (10) ......... . .. . .. 7.90
33-36 (4) ................ 8.50
:l7-39 (3) ....... . .. . .....
.20
41-49 (10) (not incl. #4IA,
44A Ot· B) .... .. ..... 9.35
Il~l'()m

BritiSh Africa Collection

adver-

tised: First come, first served.
plea"e or refund, same day.

We

M. E. BOSLEY
301, Z28 W. 4th St.
Los Angeles-13,
Calif.

NICARAGUA
Complete sets of the regular issues of
this cOlluh':Y recently arrived, and are

now in

nl;\~

books.

Airmails and offi-

cials coming up - may be here by the
lime this a<l. appear" . Ask for either

the regular issues or airmail section,

but dou·t fo.-get the references.

JOHN C. VALE

P. O. Box 9M

1I1edford, Oregon

Say MEKEEL'S to Advertisers
Page 345

Mr. George F. St1lphen, Nov. 9, 1944.

In Mekeel's of August 14, 194 , rr. iard published a copy of B.
letter signed by Rawdon, Wright, Hatch & 'dson, dated 1 arch 20.,
1847. In this letter it was statod, quote:
t'The undersigned ¥ropose to engrave steel dIe and to provide
steel plates forive and ten cent stamps for the U.S. Post Offico
Depo.rtment, etc. 1I

Here we have nothing more than an intention, a proposal to use
steel plates, and this letter docs not contain any positive evidence
that the proposal was accepted by tho Postmaster General or that "
steel plate wore actually used, yet tr. mrd stated:
roves conclusivoly tr~t
00 percen 1rons.·

shbrook's theo.!.

of the

COD

er

Thu'3 1'1" . iard brushed aside and disregarded all of the circumstantial
evidence that I presented i1 several lengthy articles on this controversial subject. I doubt if anyone cn.n deny tha.t tbe evidence
was greatly in favor of copper.
There is no question but ;h~t the Ruwdon lett~r that Mr . ~rd dis~
cov01"od c ate grave doubts on the corr'ectne s of my copper pla.te
thao~J but I do not agree 'lith Hr .
'e"'u that the Rawdon letter proves
conolusively that my theory is 100 percent wrong.
ard deserves the sincere thanks of all serious students of our
postal is ues and po ... tal history for the discovery nd publication
of this letter. It is indeed n grand contribution to the cause of
philatelic resoarch '1ot'k in which SO mnny of us ll!'O deeply interested.

1.:1".

Let UB hope that further search by Hr . ~ard in the Washingt on records
vlill lead to the discovery of the actual contract for the 1847 sta ps,
that i8, if such a document was ever executed and still exists. The
actual contract would surely settle once and for nIl the question of
steel or copper plates, and until such conclusive evidence Is dis covered, may I request that ull who are interested in this controversial subject, r.mintain an opon mind and await further evidence bei'ore
accept ing Mr . Vard t s opinion as final proof that Ashbrook wac lOO/~
wrong. It 1s entirely possible that .1". frd may be right and that
my copper theory is actually in error, but in view of nIl the oi1'o~tnntlal evidence t at I havo presented in different articles, I
think it 1s only fair to ask that all such evidence be not disregarded
upd brusbed aside simply because of this Rawdon letter making a proposal to employ steel plat os .
Sincere and honest philatolic students strive to present the truth to
the collecting public, and they earnestly try to avoid errors in their
research "work.
I am convinced that the collectL"l'lg public is fairminded nd. that they do not welcome the injoction of personal
attacks, wise-cracks, otc., etc. in philatelio a.rticles of' a serious
character.
1:'y dear i·r. btilphen I will be groatly oblieed if you will be so
kind as to publish this letter , in an early issue of IJekeel ' 8.
S inc erely yours,

Thursday, October 26, 1944

LINN'

which the contract with the NaNew Ward Theory On
tional Bank Note Company was
closed. I also fail to find at what
date
the
sample
sheets
of
Premieres Gr av ures Premieres
Gravures were delivered to the Department for approRefules His (I aim s val.
Without these dates we are
In the October 16 issue of Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News Philip
H. Ward prints a letter. recently
discovered in the files at Washington which he offers as evidence
that the stamps in question were
regularly issued stamps. We quote
the paragraph on which Mr. Ward
bases his claim.
"It is further provided. agreeable to the terms of the advertisement (above referred to)
'that before finally closing a
contract the National Bank
Note Co. shall prepare designs
and furnish impressions 6f the
engravings l)f the several denominations of stamps, in
sheets, perfectly gummed and
perforated with samples of
envelopes and boxes for packing, in every way suitable to
the department."
Mr. Ward then points out that
the above paragraph from the letter dated May 10, 1861 is ample
evidence that the stamps in question are "STAMPS" and not samples or something else.
We believe that Mr. Ward has
found the very bit of evidence that
defeats his own claims for there
are factors entering into
this
question which Mr. Ward ?verlooks, possibly because he IS so
intent on proving his claims rather than getting at the real facts.
Before going farther, let us look
at the Luff book on U. S. stamps.
I fail to find in this book any information which gives the date on
MOST COMPLETE PRICE LIST OF

Netherlands and Col.
20TH CENTURY SETS.
Send for your free copy.
SPECIAL-Curacao Red Cross,
Mint, 4 values _____ _$1.09
17~

ALBERT MAGED
Seaver St.

Roxbury 21, Mass.

COMPARE OUR PRICES
_ All Different Collections:-

.-.. ....... non

• ., nn.

A314
Sa;
Sa
Sa
Do
So
So
left in the dark, but it is clearly
Sp
implied in the paragraph from the
Sv.
the letter which Mr. Ward has
Sv.
found and which we quote above,
Tu
"that before finally closing a con- D5
tract the National Bank Note Co.
Ur
shall prepare designs and furnish
impressions of the engravings of
the several denominations of
stamps, in sheets, perfectly gummed and perforated,", etc.
It is therefore evident that at
the date of "'the letter. May, 10, the
contract had not been closed. We
do not know when it was closed
T
and we do not know when these
samples were presented to the De- sorl
partment, but we do know from TE:"
the letter quoted by Mr. Ward and
that before closing the contract, tho:
these samples had to be present- jec1
ten
ed.
This is fact and proof enough a s
that the Department wanted to see
'I
complete proof, proof that w?tlld cor
show the quality of the prmt- stu
ing, the quality of the ~ing Of
and the quality of the perforatmg. we
Such requests l!1 big printing jobs me
are not unusual, big buyers of pr
printi.ng
often
demand
and
specify complete proofs or a ra
completed sample before giving on
their final O. K.
thi
It is reasonable to believe that
.-these sample silieets were prepared pIt
and given to the Department, th~t
after examining them the promI- dh ~J
nent and pronounced
changes lee
were made in the issued stamps ~O, I~,
on order from the department, mf ..
that eventually the contract was byy CI
siO'ned and made binding and that pr,
th~ stamps were thereafter legi- th Y I
timate U. S. Postage issues, while a~as f
the Premieres
Gravures were of' 15
merely samples to show the qual- !eJ'ape
ity of the work that the contrac- edew
tor proposed to supply.
-Geo. W. Linn
4, I
ofbeca
ce

(0

,

A'

nOB

Railroad Stamps anaArel:ne
-

sfwn

tytisen

t1ftct,
was the first to publish in
L rul'V'"''

L"U11

1

An Open Letter
From Clarence W. Brazer
Oct. 17, 1944.
DEAR PHILIP H. WARD, JR.:
Please accept my hearty congratulations upon finding the May 10, 1861,
letter from P. M. G. Blair, as published
in MEKEEL'S for Oct. 16, 1944.
Shortly after these papers were
found in moving to the new Franklin
post office building in 1934, I tried to
see them, but was refused because they
were "not ready to be shown". I did
elsewhere find the Advertisement for
Proposals and the Contract, which I
was the first to publish in the Collector's C11.b Philatelist for July, 1941,
pa ges I 8 3 to I 8 5.
This letter of award of the contract
not only quotes from the Advertisement for ProjJosals the requirement to
furnish proof impressions (see p. 184,
second paragraph) but adds "in
sbeets, perfectly gummed and perforated". While "designs" were not required with the bid, and the A. B. N.
Co. did not submit same, the Toppan,
Carpenter & Co. and the National
Bank Note Co. did submit die essays
with their bids. The N. B. N. Co. die
essays were the premieres gravures designs of which this letter of May 10,
1861, orders jllate impressions (not
sam pies). All bidders had to submit
"sjJeci1l1ens of the style of engraving".
The letter you publish fully supports my History of the Preparation
of the U. S. r86r Stamps as published
in that C. C. P. On page 173, center
of page, I estimated it may have "required most of May and possibly some
of june". "So in june (not August),
these Premieres Gravures plate essays
were printed". In the first paragraph
on page 176, I stated, "It must have
been known before june r, r 86 r, t'hat
tbe contract would be awarded to the
N. B. N. c.", and gave the the reasons.
Nothing in this letter of May 10,
1861, changes anything in my History! Ashbrook to the contrary. See

my answer to him in American Philatelist for August, 1944.
The P. o. D. from time to time
ordered many printings of stamps
(proofs or essays), many of which
were "rejected" or "not approved". I
believe you go too far in claiming that
because this letter placed an order, that
the j;remieres gravures were approved
and sold to the public as an issue of
stamjls. You offer no proof of this,
nor has anyone else. If you can find
such documentary evidence, you will
win your case, but so far there is none
yet produced by anyone.
The 1847 law authorized the P. M.
G. to issue stamps "as evidence Jf jlrepayment of postage". The Federal
Court of Philadelphia, Judge Maris,
has ruled that postage stamps are not
obligations nor securities of the U. S.
Government.
I have seen many of the cancelled
copies of the premieres gravures that
have come upon the market in the last
twenty years, and all but one or two
(smears) had the same target cancellation excellently applied. We have
examples of "trial cancellations" by
the N. B. N. C. on trial color proofs
always well designed and perfectly
applied.
On page 173, line 34, of my C. C.
P. History, I also said the premieres
gravures "were probably sent to Foreign Governments in June". I believe
if you read that History thoroly that
you will find it C01'rect. Ashbrook was
not the first to take up this study, but
a follower who has added little -;:;:ew
tEat is co~ct. I first wrote about
tllese Essays ( sin ce 194 I lis ted in the
U. S. Essay Catalog) in Stamps in
March 25, 1933, wherein I listed the
many variations in designs of the unfinished premieres gravures essays and
the issued stamps.

Philippine Airmail Service
TACLOBAN, LEYTE, PHILIPPINES, NOV. 8.-(CORRECT)
- (UP) - UNITED STATES AIR MAIL SERVICE TO THE
PHILIPPINES WAS RE-ESTABLISHED HERE THIS AFTERNOON AT A CEREMONY THAT ALSO MARKED THE REOPENING OF THE TACLOBAN POSTOFFICE.
PRESIDENT SERGIO OSMENA OF THE PHILIPPINES
SENT THE FIRST LETTER BY PLANE TO HIS PHILATELIST
FRIEND, PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, THE LETTER CONTAINING A SET OF THE NEW COMMONWEALTH VICTORY
ISSUE STAMPS - A COMPLETE SET ON THE COVER AND
AN UNUSED SET INSIDE.
THE SECOND AND THIRD AIRMAIL LETTERS WERE
SENT OUT BY BRIG. GEN. CARLOS ROMULO TO SPEAKER
SAM RAYBURN OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
AND TO CHAIRMAN MILLARD TYDINGS OF THE SENATE'S
INSULAR AFFAIRS COMMITTEE.
-D. REGINALD TIBBETTS

Vol. LXIII, No. 21

NOVEMBER 20, 1944

Whole No. 2811

Premieres Gravures of 186/-Again
By

CYRlL

F.

DOS PASSOS.

In ,VIEKEEL'S WEEKLY STAMP
XEWS of Oct. 16, 194-10 (Vol. LXIII,
No. 16, pp. 243, 244), appeared an. article by Philip H. \Vard, J r., entItled
"The Premieres Gravures of 1861".
That paper is based, in part, upon
newly discovered evidence, which the
author claims proves the correctness of
the Luff theory respecting these items,
i. e., that they are postage stamps, and
disproves the so-called Ashbrook t~eory
to the contrary. Just why credIt for
the latter theory is given to Stanley B.
As h hrook is not apparent since Elliott
Perry and Ho\\'ard E. Jackson in 1931
cast doubt upon the legitimacy of the
Premieres Gravures, whereas Ashbrook
did not come upon the scene unti~ 1942.
However, the originator of the IllegItimacy theory is not important, because
there is a more serious and fundamen tal
er ro r in \iYard's conclusion respectin.g
the Premieres Gravures, although he IS
certain ly entitled to great credIt for
havi ng discovered a .new piece. of documen tary evid ence 111. the hlst?ry <?f
these interesting subjects. ThIS eVIdence consists of a memorandum, not
a "letter" as \iVard caUs it in one
place, of M . B lair, Postmaster General,
dated 1fay 10, 186 1, accept111g the proposal of t he National Bank Note Compan)' for a new issue of postage stamps
and envelopes. It is not necessar:l:' to
requote the en tire memorandum, SInce
the first two paragraphs are n?t Important for the purposes of thIS. cilscussion. T h e thir d paragrap h, wh Ich IS
vitally important, reads as follows:
"It' is further provided, agreeably
to the terms of the adver ti sement
(above referred to) th at before
Ii na lly closi ng a con tract the :t\ a·
tional Bank J\ ote Co. sha ll prepare
designs and furnish impressions of
the engravings of the s~veral denominations of stamps, 111 sheets.
perfectly gummed and perforated
with sam pies of envelopes and
boxes for packi ng, in every way
satisfactory to this Depanment".
This paragraph expressly refers to
the term s of the advertisement of the
Departme nt dated 27 March 1861 "(a
copy of which is hereto annexed)" .
),f aturall y, when one document refers
to another in such implicit fashion, the
t\\'o documents become one and ar e to
be read together. \i\Tard appare ntly appreciated the reason for such a rule.
and he actually quoted from one sen-

tenee of the advertisement, but only in
part and \\·ithout indicating that anything had heen omitted, alth911gh the
part omitted \\'as a portIOn of the very
sentence that he quoted. In all faIrness
10 students, the whole sentence should
have heen quoted. It read in full as
follows:
" .Each hid is to be accompanied
with a specimen of the style of
engraving and the qualit3:' of paper
to be fU1'11ished, whIch wIll be submitted to a board of disinterested
experts or artists for examination;
and the accepted hiclcler, before the
final consummation of the contract,
will be required to prepare des igns
and furn ish proof impressions of
the engravings of the several denominations of the stamps".
(Bold face by author.)
Thus we have a situation whereby on
,\1 ay 10, J 861, the Postmaster General
accepted the proposal of the Na tional
Bank Note Company, w hi ch had bee n
accompanied with a specimen of the
style of engraving (possibly one or
more die essays), whic h in turn had
been Sl1 bmitted to a board of experts,
w ho had apparent ly reported to the
Postmaster General. The Postmaster
Genera l, agreeably to the term s <?f the
advertise men t before finally closmg a
contract with the National Bank Note
Company, called for the preparation of
designs and the furnis hin g of "impressions of the engravings of th e several
denominations of stamps, in sheets, perfectly gummed and perforated". \ i\Thy?
\Vell of course to see what th e fin ished
prod~ct would iook like before entering
into a contract with th e National Bank
X ote Company. But these s heets were
nothing more or less than the "pro of
imp r essions" of the engravings of th e
several denominations of the stamps
referred to in the advertisement which
the Postmaster General naturally
wished to examine so as to be sure
that "before finally clos in g a contract
. . . " they were"
"
in every
way satisfactory to this Department".
T hu s vYard. by inadvertency or by
not reading the adverti sement and ac·
ceptance together, as they obviously
lllUSt be read, and by only quoting part
of a sentence and omittin g the bala nce,
dre\\' an in correct conclu sion and has
proved absolutely nothing nor produced
a ny evidence ill support of the Luff
theory. I n fact his new discovery tends

WANTED TO BUY--Any Stamp---Any Country !
For Example, WE PAY $120.00 for 1869 Pictorial. (Scott'. #11%-lU), uled, yerr dn•.

We urgently need U. S. and foreign stamps! Anything worth while - coIIectionl,
accumulations, estates, or rare single Items. TOP CASH PRICES paid. Send
stamps by' insured mall for FREE appraisaL No obligation.! Immediate reply.

NATIONAL STAMP SALES
MEKEEL'S WEEKLY
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to prove the very opposite, because if
the Premieres Gravures were submitted
in response to the Postmaster General's
memorandum, as he argues, they were
nothing but "proof impressions" as
called for by the advertisement, the
proposition for which every student
except Luff and \Vard have contended
since 1931. That the proof impressions
were not entirely satisfactory to the
Department, for some reason or other,
may be inferred from the preparation
of new dies and new plates for most
of the values of the 1861 issue from
which postage stamps were thereafter
actually printed and issued to the
public.
\Yard brushes aside the fact - for
such it is - that "there are no used
copies (of the Premieres Gravures)
around" as "beside the point" and refers to similar situations said to exist
in some of the 1861 reissues and 1875
special printings. But that argument is
in turn beside the point becau se it is
well known that these reissl1es and
special printings were prepared for the
Post Office Department for a definite
purpose, i. e., to supply the demands of
collectors, and were sold by the Government to collectors at the Centennial
Exposition of 1876. The collectors who
purchased these stamps (if such they
are!) had no intention of using them
for postage but promptly placed them
in their albums, thus accounting for
the fact that very few are known postally used. The fact remains, however,
that there is no known used copy of
the Premieres Gravures on cover except the 10c type I which was subsequently issued as a postage stamp
and used for postage, and the 24c and
30c denominations for which the original plates eventually were used. :t\ 0
one has ever come forward to vouch
for the authenticity of the few known
cancelled Premieres Gravures which
are off cover.
Nevertheless, while Ward's conclusion is erroneous, as most conclusions
are when based only on part of the
facts, it is an important contribution
toward solving the mystery of the
Premieres Gravures along the line"
suggested by Clarence W. Brazer in
his article in "Stamps" (Vol. 2, No. 1;;.
p. 519), particularly those portions of
his argument in that and another article
wherein he called attention to the
necessity for different spacing between
the larger stamps of the two designs
and the smaller stamps, also the fact
that an artist is never satisfied with hi"
work and continues to improve upon it
to the very last moment ("Collectors
Club Philatelist", Vol. XX, No.3. pp.
173, 175). Along these lines lies the
correct solution of the problem of the
Premieres Gravures.

Additional Notes on the
1861 Premieres Gravures
By PHILIP H. WARD, JR.
In our remarks in MEKE1L'S for
October [6th, we quoted from a lettcr that we had found in the files of
the Post Office Department, dated
May 10, r861, wherein the Department had specifically instructed the
National Bank Note Company to
"prepare designs and furnish impressions of the engravings of the several
denominations of stamps, in sheets,
perfectly gummed and perforated".
Mr. Y. Souren, in his notes in MEKEEL'S for Oct. 30th, describes this
memorandum by stating, "the latest
evidence, which, in a sense, is the most
important which has yet been brought
to light, proves that there was an
authorization for 'impressions of the
engravings of the several denominations'," and further remarks, "Here it
is specifically stated that the N. B. N.
Co. 'shall prepare designs', obviously
indicating that they had not, at the
time of the execution of this agreement, submitted specific designs for
postage stamps".
In other words, there can be no
question but what the Department
actuallv ordered the "Premieres Gravures" ;s "stamps" and that they were
not made and submitted with their
bid.
Mr. Souren ably illustrates his remarks by showing three copies of the
1861 90C "Premieres Gravures", calling attention to the fact that they
differ one from the other and states,
"Yet all of these three different designs have been and are being marketed as No. 62. Now - which of
these is No. 62? What arc the other
two?"
\Ve can answer that and incidentally satisfy in our own minds the question as to why some of these first
plates were discarded, exceptions being
the ! oc, 24C and 30c.
Mr. Souren tells us similar variations
occur in the other denominations. Examine his illustrations described as Fig.
IT, III and IV and one will note that
the differences are to be found mainly
at the top and bottom and are due'
ei ther to a poor rocking of the transfer roll or else impressions from more
than one relief o~ the roll. Personally, we would say they weE} due to
a faultv transfer.
In 1'861, the Department was in a
great hurry for new stamps, as quantities of the 18 57 issue are in hands
Nov. 20, 1944

. of Southern Postmasters. On May
loth, the Post Office instructs the
National Company to go ahead and
furnish ~'the several denominations of
stamps, in sheets, perfectly gummed
and perforated". The company hurriedly produced dies, transfer rolls and
plates and submitted the stamps in
sheets. These were made hurriedly,
hence some of the subjects were not
properly transferred. When thesestamps
were submitted to the committee in
Washington, authorized to pass upon
them, they posiibly saw these faulty
engravings, which they called to the
attention of the N. B. N. Co. At that
time they might also have suggested
slight changes to the company which
resulted in corner ornaments being added to the 3C and 12C, making them
more complete in design. It will be
noted that these defective transfers
were not found on the IOC, 24C and
30C pIa tes, hence these were used for
the second issue.
When the second plates were completed for the IC, 3C, 5C, 12C and 90C
and they started working on the
larger quantity, they may have found
that the violet ink of the 24C and
deep orange of the 30C could not be
so readily obtained or they may have
thought they were using the same ink,
hence the changes in these shades.
Remember how the $2 carmine and
black was issued by the Bureau lJ1

1920, when they thought they had the
exac t shade of the $2 orange and
black? In fact, no change in color had
been authorized and they did not
know a change had been made until it
was called to their attention by stamp
collectors. If I recall correctly, exactly the same colored ink was supposed to have been ordered and used.
We have now presented a document
to show that the stamps were actually
ordered, and secondly, have offered a
plausible theory as to why the plates
were discarded so soon.
Mr. Souren in closing, states, "Sooner or later, Philately will regard as
'Postage Stamps' only such as are affirmed to be an obligation and security
of the U. S. Government'." We have
never seen a document that specifically
described certain issues as obligations
or securities and other issues as other
than securities. The law reads, Title
XIII, Sec. 2328, Par. 2, "The words
'obligation or other security of the
United States' shall be held to mean
all
stamps and other
representatives of value, of whatever
denomination, which have been or may
be issued under any act of Congress,
and cancelled United States stamps".
A strict interpretation of this law
would mean that the numerous commemoratives authorized by the Postmaster General would not be obliga(Continued on Page 333)

Occupation Stamps, Allied Military Postage
This "ct of stamp". i"sued for U$e in Italy. consists of the 1;), 25, 30, 50 and 60 centesimi
aUI] I, 2. ~ and 10 lire. ~'hey appear to ha,-e been produced very hurriedly nnd are for the
most part qui Ie poorly ceIlterNI. A limited ,upply enables us to offer the complete set, in
mint condition, :I\-e ragc centering, at the ..-ery low price of $1.28. post free, blocl<s 4, $5.00.
\\'e can alsn nffci' a very few position sets which should prove of interest to collectors.
IVe have only a "CIT few o( these a,'ailable. A prompt order is therefore advisable.
Colored Imprint "<":tlue) ALLIED :\IILITARY POSTAGE", Complete set in blocl'
of G (;"i lire cut 100 close) .................. , ........... . .... . .. . , ... . ........ . .. $18.00
Black Imprint "ALLU';D :\llLITAIty rOSTAGE, CENTESDII (01" lira) - ITALY"
•
in .!>Ioeb of 0. cxcept lJ, nnd 2L in' strips of 3, complete set, except 25c and 30c,
price ................................. ,..... .. . .. ...... .. , ... . ... .... . .......... 13.75
('olored l'lat~ :\0. B[ocks of 6. romplete set (5 lire cut too close), including black
Plntc XM. on 13c, (lOc aod 5L: also. Black Plate Nos. only in Blocks of 4, on tbe
We. 11" 2L :lnd 10[,. full set of 13 Plate Blocks for . . ........ . .. . .... . ...... . ..... 25.00
(' om[)lel .. >let of Jmprint an tI Plate ~os. as listed above for................ . .. . ...... 55.00

MISCELLANEOUS U. S. COVER OFFERS
"'e offer a oeat, attracti..-e, stampless cover witb band-stamped "drop 1 ct." in circle
and U. S. P. O. Dispatch io octagon ....... ..... . . . .......... . , ............. , .....
12c 1861, extremely fine COpy, deep shade, tied to small, clean cover ....... , . . ........
12c 1861, yery good copy, tied to small, neat co,er .. , ... . ............ , ... ' ............
12c 1861. considerably off center. tied to ".mall. neat ~o"er ............................
190~. 2c fJincoln Jml)~I"fornte, extremely fine copy, tIed to cover .................... ··
Snme. cxtr<?lIlely fine copy, tied to cover with extra wide margin .... .......... .... .. .

1.50
8.00
3.00
l.50
3.00
3,50

DUCK STAMPS
As the r('suit of our fre'luent ads on Duck Stamps, we now wish to buy anything in these
issues. morc particularly. RW,1 (blue), R'Y5 (purple) and RW6 (brown), but will be glad
to huy anything, hoth used and unnsed, in any condition.

#291, 50e TRANS-MISSISSIPPI All

. \)
H)
r)
J))

l1nu'"iunH~'

USED

lightly cnnceIlccl for this stnJnp .

('e nterin)!" just ab0ut perfect. exceptionally fine, ........... , .................... $12.50
Y('l"\" Iin0. cent('l"inj!' alll1o"t as good. ligbtl~' cancelled.. ... .. . ... . ..... . ......... 9.50
Fine. perf". weI! clear of design. lightly cancelled ...... : ........... :......... . .. 7.50
Perfs. just clear of d esign . .. . .. ... $5.95
E) Perfs. Just cut desIgn . ........ 4.95

STANLEY GIBBONS INC. 38 (M) Park Row New York, (7), New York
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Approval Selections
We have a splendid series of Approval
Books arranged alphabetically. Thousands
of those medium priced hard to &"et items
which are never found in the average seJec-

tion. All priced very reasonahly. We wlll
gladly send a selection on request. Please
enclose reference.

BO~:U

F.

S~~~la~?~. Y.

£

SOUTH & CENTRAL AMERICA

of the season contains a fine lot of material from the above Countries, as well as

U. S. and other F'oreign. If not on my mailing list Or if address has been changed,

drop me a card.

I have some nice sales in preparation.

ZONE NUMBER, please.

H. A. Robinette, 900 F St., N. W., Washington 4, D. C.

Mail For France
AMERICA'S

LARGEST CATALOG OF SETS
1944 EDITION
(ILLUSTRATED, 196 PAGES)
Issues to June, 19«
.. I Miniature
sheets cempl.
_
Airmails compl., ueed and un ·
ID
used
I Semi-Postals-almost com pI.
Commemoratlv~s-almost cpl.
: '0 Brit. Jubilees. Coronations. cpl.
o
Brit.. French. Dutch, etc., Cols.
Ie
Regular issues 19th and 20th
Ii!
Century
l:
(General CollElctlons
~
Packets bv countries. etc.
o
Albums. catalogs, etc.
Sent FREE only on receipt of 10 cents
(Canada Hie) to cover forwardinc
charges. (Deductible from your tlrst
purchase of $1.00 or more.)

-i / New

=

NEW YORK STAMP CO INC.

.659 Fifth Avenue [eow2 A
N.w York, 17
NEW YOBx:iIiiI\

Used U. S. Commemoratives
232
.55
290. . .. .75
373 . .. . 1.40
235
.85
296. . .. .43
400a. . . .57
236
~
297 . ... LOO
~3
.~
238
2.60
2()9. . .. .05
616 .. . . 1.10
285
.13
325 .... 2.00
619. . .. .80
288
.95
327 .... 1.75
620. . .. .28
289 . . . . L25
328. . .. .15
621 .... 1.15
Entire lot, $18. Condition good to fine·A
R. J. LEWINSON CO.
526 'V".t End Ave.,
N. Y. 24, N. Y.

All catolog numbers quoted in this p .....
per are those from Scott's Standard
Postage Stamp Catalogue unless otherwise specifled.

MINT CANADA

Mail service with liberated France
is being extended today to include
personal and business letters not exceeding one ounce.
Mail will be accepted for the whole
of continental France with the exception of the territory of BeHort and
the departments of Doubs, Meurtheet-Moselle, Meuse, Moselle, Bas-Rhin,
Haut-Rhin, Haute-Saone, and Vosges.
The postage rate is 5 cents.
The Treasury Department is making
arrangements whereby personal support remittances to the .limit of $ 500
per month may be sent to individuals
in France through banking channels
under General License Nos. 32 and 33,
as soon as banks in this country are
able to make the necessary arrangements with French banks. Information regarding the transmission of such
remittances may be secured by interested persons from their local banking
institutions or the Federal Reserve
Bank of their district. Currency,
money orders, checks or drafts cannot
be used for this purpose. Registration,
air mail and parcel post services are
not yet available.
It is no longer necessary for concerns in the United States and liberated
France to obtain Treasury licenses to
exchange financial and commercial information and establish business contacts.

picked copies for YOUR album!
:;I: 52

2c .Tubilee '97 ....... .13;
OO..i 2c Edward Impf . . . . . 30;
113 7c ochre ............. .15;
116 10c blue ............. .20;
140 2 on 3c surch . ....... .40;
1:;1 3c darl< carmine.... .11;
] 58 50c Blue Nose ....... 1.25;
E3 20c orange Spec. D. .. .33;

blox .55
blox 1.20
blox .60
blox .80
blox 1.75
blox .45
blox 5.00
blox 1.35

WILLIAM T. ADAMS
Box 1104

San Jose 8, Calif.

EMInterestinc
CO MONTHLY
JOURNAL
Stamp .Articles - Orip-

nal Information on Counterfeits and
Varieties. Don't lIliss A Cop),.
Subscribe Today!
HO • 7_r.

PATRIOTIC ENVELOPES
Use them in writing your frienda.
10 Dl1l'"rent n ...i ....s.
100 for f)..oo.

1944 APPROV AL BOOKS
We have made np brand new approval books. They contain medium,
cheap and better-crade stamps at reasonable prices. Ask us to send a book
from your favorite country. If you are
a new customer, give reference., and
mention this ad. We will Id..-e y~1I a
free one year's subscriptiou to our
"Emco Monthly Journal".

MARKS STAMP CO. LIMITED
2lS8 Collece Street
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BRITISH WEST INDIES

First MID-ATLANTIC STAMP SALE

Mail To Switzerland
Limited mail service with Switzerland will be resumed today, Postmaster General Frank C. Walker announced last night.
Letters weighing not more than one
ounce, and post cards, will be accepted when addressed for delivery to
civilians in Switzerland. The postage
rate is 5 cents for a letter and 3 cents
for a post card.
Registration, money order, air mail
and parcel post services are not available at this time.
Existing regulations regarding prisoner of war mail are not affected by
the Postmaster General's order.

State Revenue Lore,
by

ELBERT

S.

AMSLER.

My intention in writing this column
on State Revenues is to show you First: WHAT STAMPS TO LOOK
FOR (in order that you may obtain
desirable stamps for either collecting,
trading or accumulating purposes); Second: HOW TO GET THEM (where
to look, how to remove, etc.); Third:
HOW TO COLLECT AND ENJOY
THEM (tips on t rading, mounting and
general information); and Fourth:
ANSWERS : TO ANY QUESTIONS
YOU MIGHT HAVE CONCERNING THEM. Any of your suggestions,
information or corrections will be received gratefully and cheerfully.
The ignorance of most stamp collectors concerning State Revenue
stamps, their interest and value, is
nothing less than appalling.
All collectors of stamps, whether interested in collecting State Revenue
Stamps or not, should know something
of their value, if only for exchanging
purposes.
The worst aspect of this ignorance,
to collectors of State Revenues, is that
many stamps are lost to th em forever
because collectors of other fields think
the stamps are of no important value,
and fa il to pick them up from easily
found original sources.
The worst aspect, to those who do
not collect them, is that many opportunities to add some nice stamps to
their own collection, through trading,
etc., have been passed up.
For example - suppose you were
walking past a Tavern (you don't
necessarily have to be a drunkard to
be in that position) and saw a choice
6c Columbian on an empty beer case
on the sidewalk. Wouldn't you stop to
cut it off with t he Tavern owner's permission? VVell, figuratively, you have
most likely been in that position and
passed it up - for many State Beer
Tax stamps are worth as much in cash
as the 6c Columbian mentioned! And you could easily exchange many
of them for similar items, at least via
the money route.
Generally speaking, the hardest
stamps for State Revenue collectors to
get are State Beer Tax stamps; and
for that reason they are the most valuable in exchanging, etc.
In my next column I'll go into this
a. little furth er and show you which
Beer stamps to look for. \i\Tatch for it.

WANTED TO BUY-Any Stamp---Any Country !
For Example: WE PAY $120.00 for 1869 Pictorials (Scott'. #1U-U%), uled, "-err ftn ••
We urgently need U. S. and foreign stamps! Anything worth while - collectiona
accumulations, estates, or rare single Items. TOP CASH PRICES paid. Seaal
stamps by Insured mall for FREE appralsal. No obligation.! Immediate reply.
276 West 4Srd Street

NATIONAL STAMP SALES

N1I:W YOBK, N. Y.
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STOP PRESS ,•

United States
Notes and Comments
BY:

Breaking up UNUSUAL Collection of
PHILIP H. WARD, JR.

RAMSEY BLACK HONORED

Weare most pleased to announce
that the Hon. Ramsey S. Black, Third
Assistant Postmaster General, was, on
Nov. 7th, elected on the democratic
ticket Treasurer of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania. Mr. Black, we believe, will leave the Post Office on
J an. 1st to assume his new duties.
We have had the pleasure of knowing most of the postal officials for the
last 35 years and can say that the office
of the Third Assistant Postmaster
General has never been graced by one
more charming and agreeable than Mr.
Black. Stamp collectors will lose a
great friend, but we all wish him every
success in his new undertaking and
expect that some day he will return to
Washington as a m ember of the Senate.
We hope in the appointment of a
new Third Assistant that a selection
equally as happy will be made.
Since Mr. Roosevelt first took office,
the position has been occupied by those
from Pennsylvania, and the appointments have been made on the recommendation of Senator Guffy. We trust
he will suggest a furth er Pennsylvanian, and we are today writing him a
letter, suggesting that a man with the
high qualifications held by Mr. Black
will receive his recommendation for
the appointment.
NEW WINE STAMPS

"

Through the courtesy of Mr. George
Soulman, we have seen the new green
and black wine stamps in denominations of 15C, 60c and $7.20. To date,
we are aware of the actual existence in
philatelic hands of Y.'I c, IC, 2C, 6c, 8c,
IOC, 15c, 19 I / 5C, 24c, 30c, 3 2C , 3 6c ,
40c, 4 8c, 60c, 72C, 80c, 84c, 90c, 96c,
$1.00, $1.20, $1.44, $1.50, $1.60,
$r.68, $1.80, $2 .40, $3 .00, $3 '36,
4.80, $5.00, $7.20 and $100. We
would like to obtain copies of any of
the others.

RUSSIA
SINGLES AND SETS - ALL MINT
Real Bargains Here. Compare Pricefl
#416--!k . . . . . . . . . . .. ............. .02
6l&-10k .................... ... .Ot
617-20k (badly off-center) ..... .. .05
fl20-3R ...................... _. .75
6~'2-l0R Blue Black ....... .... . 3.00
lOR Full Black .............. 3.75
635-lR ............ .. _. ..... ..
.2;;
734-737 Complete . ......... ..... .45
83lA-3R . .. .. _ ..............
.60

876-45k .....
.1;;
K ew-l1Nlals. i10R (thl' hi;:h ,aIm') 2.50
Postage Extra on Ordcl"' under ~!l!
atisraction (; na "a nt('ed

ROBERT FULTON STAMP COMPANY
169

Hi~h

NOTE NEW ADDRESS

BRITISH AFRICAN COLONIES
Strong in 20th Cty. nlll1t - " IF to SU )lorb; 80 % cOIDlllet". Practically all sets up
to £ (and some of those) since 1025-30. l\Iany hard-to-tlnd 19th Cty., mint ancl used.
Used 20th Cty . items are being repl aced witb superb mint whell findable. Complete
sets will n ot be broken. Sorry, few duplicates, so please do not ask items on
apprm-al.
Sugg~st want-list with cash dellosit;
orders filled as received. Any surplu s
sent with stamps. and they are subject to two-day examination, with usual cash
refuud guaranty if not pleased. But, Brother (and Sister ), will you be surprise(1 bappily!

M. E. BOSLEY
a10~

Rm. 301, 228 W. 4th Street
~rCl LOS ANGELES - 13,
WASHINGTON HAPPENINGS

The 3C Moving Picture stamp was
issued on schedule Oct. 31st as announced just a few weeks earlier. The
Bureau had to prepare and manufacture the stamps so quickly that the
supply for California did not leave
Washington until the day before,
hence had to be flown to destination.
Of the million delivered to the Philatelic Agency, only about one sheet in
four was satisfactory foe philatelic
distribution, as they were mainly off
center. The sheets were still wet when
delivered. Why does the D epartment
hurriedly issue new stamps without
sufficient time for the Bureau to turn
out a satisfactory product, or sufficient time to select a design of real
merit. All that we can say for the
new variety is simply that it is another stamp .
We learn on the highest authority
that the Blood-Plasma stamp will be
issued, but instead of accepting the
design which is in the possession of
the Post Office and has been approved
by most who have seen it, they have
requested additional sketches from the
Bureau. We are just afraid that when
they are through they will miss an
opportunity of issuing a real stamp as
they did when the Corregidor variety
was designed.
In the early days, in fact, until
quite recently, serious consideration
was given to the designing of the
stamp, and an appreciation of art as
well as culture entered into the con sideration of the design. Today a decision is made haphazardly_

The November 13th session of the
Harmer, Rooke Co. Sale of CoL Green
Rarities realized 5125,014_ Y. Souren
purchased the 24c Air Mail Invert
block of 8 for 527,000 and the 5c 1902
Imperforate Uncut Sheet of 400 for
14,000. Further details n ext is~ue .

£

BUY THESE NOW

•

VERY FINE U. S. MINT EXCLUSIVELY
These set" should b e in yo ur collection before furtber advances in price go
into effect.
No.

Singl es.

C13-15
704-1.5
74 0-49
785-94
859-93
909-20

Blox

ZEPPELINS . .. ... $57.00 $227.50
BICENTENNIAL. . 1.25
4.85
NA'l'lONAL PARn:s
.90
3.50
AR~IY&NA"Y . . . .45
1.75

FiUIOUS
AMERICANS
OCCUPIED
NATIONS

3.45

15.00

.90

3.50

We hold one of the truly fine stocks
of U. S. mint. Selected specim ens o nl y .
Want-lists are cordially solicited. and
we will be g-lad to ubmit anything in
very fille U. S. on approval.

NATIONAL STAMP CO.
a10~

~rCl

Russ Building
San Francisco 4, Calif.

£

First Day Sales
Oct. 30 - 13c and 17c Spec. Del. Wash., D. C. - $42,769.59 -158,863
Oct. 31 - 3c Motion P ictures - New
York - J,137,136 - $34,114.08 176,473
Oct. 31 - 3c Motion Pictures - Los
Angeles (Hollywood Sta.) - 690,429
- $20,712.87 - 190,660
Nov. 2 - 5c Korea - Wash., D. C. 776,620 - $38,831.00 - 192,860
H _ E. Harris recently donated 100
albums and 100 hinge packets to the
Pacific Stamp Exchange Club for its
project of helpin,g hospitalized servicemen . Nice work.
TWO FINE COLLECTIONS

JUST PURCHASED
We

Col. Green Rarities

CALIF.

~tatE's

ha,l' just hought two United
CoJ]prtions catalogning O\'('r

$22,000_00
DurinI'" thp l,ast tbree month> we haye
acquired C. R. and l<'oreig-n material cataloguing D('arly S100,OOO.00. Our stock is
the hc't it has eYer heen and our prices
as usunl - reasonahle .
)Ia:v ,,'c

ltftVC

;.\"our ,van ! list?

Str.-et,
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SPECIAL U. S. OFFERS
(1) 100 Diff. P. S. Commemol'atif'es ... $1.00
(2) 20 Difr. U. S. AirH and Sp'l Dei. .. $1.00
(3) U. S. Presi<lcntials, 'J,c-$5 .. ..... . $[':l,3
(4) 40 Dift U. S. R eycnues (1861-1915) $1.00
(5) Scott·s U. S. 573, 834 .... ... .. . ... $1.10
All $5. L,,"ge new U . S. List },'ree.
CLEVELA..,.VD CADY,
Tenafly, N .•J.

Foreign New Issues
J.

AVERY WELLS,

Editor -

Box 30, Jackson Heights, New York.

British Pictorial Sets

\

Complete - Mint - Very fine
George V
Colony
Geo .. ge VI
$ 6.75 (10)
ASCENSIOX
$ 8.65 (11)
14.50 (10) BASUTOLAND
6.iJO (11)
15.50 (12) BEcnUANALAND 6.50 (11)
9.75 (13) BRIT. GUIANA
5.!l5 (10)
13.90 (12) CAY~IAN ISLANDS 6.2.5 (,12)
2.90 (11)
CEYLON
4.75 (12)
7.25 (11)
CYPRUS
12.7.> (15)
5.50 (10)
GRENADA
6.25 (12)
21.00 (14)
KENYA
13.75 (13)
21.50 (12)
NIGERIA
4.25 (10)
ST. LUCIA
6.25 (11)
10.75 (112)
19.50 (13) SIERRA LEONE 13.2.> (H)
10.90 (10)
SWAZILA..,.VD
6.30 (11)
Also availahle to 1 Shilling Value. Send
for PRICELIST of 500 Mint and Used
BRI'!'ISH Sets. W Al'\TS Ji'ILLED for
Sets and Sin!!'les.
[lZ

JOSEPH F. NEGREEN,

108-56iU 67th Drive

Forest Hills, N . Y.

DID YOU KNOW . . .
that stamps bring very high prices

011

the current market?
We are willing and able to follow
this trend and are prepared to pay
cash prices for stamps whether they
are in the form of a higbly specialized
collection or just "dumped" into a shoe
box. At the moment, we are also interested in cheap and medium-priced
used U. S. postage and revenues in
q uan titles of 100 or more.
Drop UB a line and let UB know what
you have to ofl'er, won't you?

Cosmopolitan Stamp Company A
N.Y.~ IIm\

145'7 B'wsy (Times Square)

DANIEL F. KELLEHER
7 Water St., Boston, Mass.
Auction sales of fine stam ps held regularly in Boston.

433rd Sale - In Preparation
Catalog on request.

Algeria - Postage - A Postage
value, which mayor may not be the
forerunner of a new series, is a 2fr
scarlet. The design is a lusty crowing
Gallic Cock, with "RF" in _the upper
right corner and the Lorraine Cross in
the lower left corner. The country
name and the value are in the lower
panel.
-Colonial Stamp Co.

[eowl

MORE EXPOSITION CARDS

Argentina -

Official Stamp -

The I5C light gray blue (#430A)
portrait of Martin Giiemes, type AI37,
is now coming overprinted "SERVICIO OFICVIAL". It apparently replaces the I 5C Bull's head which has
heretofore been used in the Official set.
-Mr. L. S. McCaulley.

Chile - Commemorative Postage A series of two large stamps honor the
International Red Cross. The 40C
green, red & black pictures a large
Red Cross with an ancient lamp and
its flame superimposed upon the center of the cross. The r.80p deep ultramarine & red has a moderately large
Red Cross at the upper left side above
a twisting serpent drinking from an

ancient chalice, this being the symbol
of Hygieia, Greek goddess of health.
Ail' Post - Four more values of
the Foreign Air Post set have now
arrived on the hard, white, unwatermarked paper. The new stamps are
30C black brown Wings over Chile
AP5, Ip deep blue slate Planes over
Globe AP9, 2p deep greep.ish blue
Planes over Globe AP9, 5P orange red
Seaplane APIO.
-Ml'. W. E Spanier.

Colombia- Commemorative Postage - A series of five locally lithographed stamps are in honor of the
75th Anniversary of the Constitution of the General Benefit Association
of Cundinamarca. This is the great
welfare organization supporting the
State Lottery, which in turn supports
the hospitals and charities of Cundinamarca Province, in which Bogota is
located. The v-alues are 2C ultramarine
& light yellow, 5C ultramarine & light
yellow, 20C black & pale blue, 40C
black & red, Ip black & red. The 2C
shows us the Flag of the Beneficia, and
(Continued on Page 33I)

Sets of Colol· .. d View Cax<ls
'.rrans-MississiPlli, set of 10, on UX14,
mint, rare ... ....... · .... · .·.· .... $15.00
Calif. Midwinter (1804). set of 9, used,
franked with 1c Col. atlhe"iYe ... . 12.50
Columbian sets advertised Oct. 30th and
Nov. 6th still a vailable, also odd mint cards,
Col. and Trans - Miss. for those who want
to complete sets .
[11

DAVID H. BURR

25 N. Main St.,

Gloversville, N. Y.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF YOUR
STAMPS

,

.......

Rrasonabl,> pric<'" (]llotl'd on I'('(]ue"t.
·'Philnteh· of 1.'onlorrow". 120-IHlg'P 11lust I'a tect' hooklet describing scientific
nletllods for examination of :;tau]p~. S()('
postpaid.
rtf

Philatelic Research Laboratories,lnc.
::"ew York 22, _- , "\',

50 ALL DIFFERENT CARDS and
COVERS ONLY ...................... $1.00
Include" First Issue Goyernment Postcards. Franco-Prussinn :lIilitary Coyers
and Cards, ~l etel's, First Days. Etc.
R efund if not satisfied!

B & D STAM'fI' CO.
P. O. Box 320lw

iUi<ldieboro, )Jass.

1945 SCOTT CATALOGUES

Vol. I - U. S., British Col. .... $2.50
Combined Edition ...................... $5.00

Vol. II - Europe, Etc............. $2.50
U. S. Specialized ........................ $3.00 '

SCOTT ALBUMS IX STOCK -

LIST FREE

GOTHAM: STAMP CO.
Say MEKEEL'S to Advertisers
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BREAKING UP THE WORLD'S

GRE,ATEST COLLECTION
of COMBINATIONS
and MIXED ISSUES of

LISTEN to

FELIX BRUNNER
505 Fifth Ave.,

New York 17, N. Y.

War Saving Coils
Dear Sirs:
Will ·you please publish the following letter as soon as possible?
The September 11th issue of Mekeel's
contained a letter concerning War Savings Stamps in coil form and an offer
on my part to secure and supply them
without any service charge, to any collectors who were unable to arrange
with some firm in their own vicinity
for the coils to be obtained. Apparently few, if any, of the collectors took
th e time to make their own arrangements, judging from the volume of orders which poured in to me.
Since only five coils of each of the
two denominations were received in
Pittsburgh and most of these were
poorly centered, complications set in
very early so that instead of simply
filling the orders as th ey came in, it was
necessary to go over each coil and pick
out the copies suitable for philatelic
purposes. Only one coil at a time
would be purchased by the Department
Store, so numerous trips had to be
made there, and by th e time the last
roll had been picked from , there were
still quite a few orders unfilled and
many more only partially filled.
A new supply of coils was ordered by
the local Post Office the same day the
last of the original supp ly was removed
from their stock; however, no coils nor
word about them was received from
\\'ashington, D. c., until several days
ago while I was out of town. (I still
work for a living, and this entire selfassigned task had to be carried out at
a time when my own work unexpectedA SELLERS' MARKET

Fine stamps are bringing the highest prices
in our 32 years' experience holding Public
Auctions.
We mail out thousandS of illustrated catalogs to a choice clientele and ad,ertlse in
the l eading weekly and monthly ~tamp
Magazines, New York Newspapers, etc. We
8re licensed and bonded. Write for terms,
etc .
278tl1 SnJe in Preparation.

OHLMAN GALLERIES
116-M Nassau St.

Nov. 20, 1944

QUIET

The campaign is over. Let's
skip the post-mortems and get
back on the job.
If you still have to celebrateor seek consolation-get busy
with your stamp albums. You
can have fun and you won't
annoy your neighbors. There
are rich new fields to play inthe Chinese wartime issues,
France, Russia. And this is a
good time to check your older
issues. So pull yourself together and send Scott a want
list.

AUSTRIA and
LOMBARDY VENETIA
Price List free 0 n demand to Specialists of
these countries. of Combinations and Uixed
Issu es in general, and of Forerunners of
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Italy, Jugoslavia
Poland and Roumania.
'

th~

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., Inc.
1 West 47th Street
Iy became heavy). The word received
is that the coils have been removed
from sale and remainders destroyed
despite the fact that the Bureau's stock
of these items must have been lying
idle until my recent efforts started to
move them. Possibly someone smarter
than I can give a logical explanation
for this action, but to me it brin gs to
mind an incident where in one of the
waitresses in a local drug store was
interrupted in her conversation with
another too-tired wait'ress by the foun tain boy remarking, "There are some
customers to be waited on". Her only
comment to that was, "Oh, they'll get
tired and leave", as she turned back to
the other girl to continue discussing
the nice boy 'who worked next door.
The informat ion received locally was
to the effect that the Department would
recall all coils outstanding in branch
and district Post Offices, and would
attempt to fill orders from these as
soon as they were returned. That
would be fine, but to my own personal
knowledge after contacting at least 20
or 25 Post Offices throughout Pennsylvania during the past two years in an
attempt to secure copies of these coils,
11r. Grace (in charge of \Var Savings
Stamps and Bonds for \Vestern Pennsylvania) and one of his clerks were
the only ones who had ever heard of
the coils, and they had never seen
them until Horne's orderecl them at my
request. So there is little likelihood of
any of the coils being located in district Post Office stocks.
In an attempt to make the best of
a bad situation, I decided to folio\\' this

New York 19, N. Y.
course. All pending orders will be held
up until December 1st unless a new
supply or word about it is received
prior to that time. The orders will be
forwarded as soo n as possible after that
date.
Orders postmarked after October
19th will be held the same as orders
received prior to that date; however,
these will not be even partially filled,
unless a new supply becomes available.
In the event no further supply becomes available here, the stamps on
hand will be divided in such a way that
orders for pairs will be filled in full
\\'here possible. Larger orders will be
filled on a percentage basis, and regular sheet type 'vV. S. Stamps of 1942
issue will be used to make up the balance of the order.
If any of the orders for 20 or more
of either denomination were placed in
this amount only so that a line pair or
line strip of 4 would be supplied, will
these people please so advise in order
that instead of them simply redeeming
the 16 or 18 stamps other than the few
they desire for their collections, these
stamps can be made available to other
collectors? This is important and gives
you an opportunity to do the same
good turn for your fellow collectors
that I am trying to do for you and
them.
Any orders cut down arbitrarily as
suggested in the foregoing paragraphs
will be honored as soon as I can pick
out the line pairs or strips necessary to

UNUSED U. S. BLOCKS
Fine

256

WHAT DO YOU
NEED IN BRITISH?
Immediate Action On Want Lists

EQUITABLE STAMP CO:
505 FIFTH AVE ..

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

271
302
3n:;

307
3-10
341
1;16
+:17
!3n
!76

or dull hrn . 8.50
oc ditto
11.25
3e \'iokt
3.W
fie claret
5.00
lOe red Inn. 7.7.5
J5c ultrnm . 6.2;;
50c.alm't yf. 33 .50
JOe yellow
t.70
l5e g-ray
17.25
30c 01'. 1'0(1 ~1.50
20c uItl'am. 30.00

Very Fin~
302a 3c dp. Yiol. 5.00
306 8c viol.blk. 3.W
306b Be lave nder 7.25
30 13c impl'.P# 4.25
319 15e 01. grn. 21.50
338 IOe yellow
7.25
357 Ie bluish 15.75
H9 20e ultram. 21.00
437 15c gray
18.00
16J 4c or. brn. 5.21\
469 7e black
8.75

JAMES H. RAYMOND

Box 364, Ben ll'r. Stn., Washington 4, D. C.

New York 7, N. Y.
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Historically Correct
Artistically Designep

PATRIOTIC

ENVELOPES

Beautiful Cachets, in two attractive
colors, printed on fine rippled bond stocit.

ST ANDARD PRICE LIST

.

10
25
50
75

... . ...... $
..........
..........
. . .. . .... .

.25
.50
.75
.00

100 .......... $1.00
250. . . . . . . . . . 2.00
500 ......... . 3.75
1000 .......... 7.00

SURPLUS ENVELOPES
ConSisting of Presidelltirus, Famous
Americans, Other First Day Cachets.
My Choice ................. 100 for 25c

Postage extra. All two-color designs,
on fine Hammermill stock.
Remit by 111.0., Check or Draft. Unused stamps are not accepted.

HARRY IO OR

802 ~tate L~e Bldg.,
Indlanapohs, 4, Ind.

u.s. ESSAY
CATALOG

Publisher Sold Out.
I still have some at
$6.00

ESSAYS & PROOFS

u. s.

& FOREIGN
Am Breaking the

O. J. OLSON
COLLECTIO N OF B. N. A.
Send me your want list.
Send for U . S. Phu, Price List.
Why Pay More?

CLARENCEW. BRAZER
Av., New Yorl' 17, N.Y.

U5(i\I) Lexington

WE BUY
Mint. Used

and Pay More
for Fine U. S .
l\1int. Used
292 .... 32.00 22.00
203 . ... 42.00 32.00

241 . ... 17.00 11.50
2·12 .... 21.00 12.00
243 .... 32.00 26.00
2UG-Un . 10.50 4.00
325-27 . 11.00 4.25
2H .... 44.00 32.00
399-400. 10.00 3.00
245 . .. . 4.G.OO 35.00
C4-6 . .. 5.23 2.40
Cl-3 ... 7.00 3.20
We will pay the prices offered for
stamps in fine condition. Send any
items incl. complete Semi· Po ·tal Set
European Nations and British Cols. Sets
for our examination, with your prices.
You will have cash by return mail while
holding your stamps for your acceptance.

DENA Stamp Store
750 )Iar],et Street San Francisco 2, Caill.

AMOUS Whitfield King's
OR
New Issue Service

F

IFTY

YEARS

Ask for leaflet giving full
details and order form.

Whitfield King & Co., Ipswich, Eng.
Established 1869.

REPUBLIC
DOMINICAN
20th Century
220

(Postage, airs, officials)

220

Two hundred and twenty varieties on hand.
Send your want list. References, please. rtf
305- l3th St. N.,

A. C. LeDUC
St. Petersburg, Florida

WHOLESALE
Ju.t Out. SVPPLKlIE:NT
:NO.2-A. Stanw sets in
quantity. 50c pafs deniers
on mailing list for year.
Refunded on first purchase.
GROSSMAN STAMP
CO., INC.
102-M West 42nd St.
:New York 18,
N. Y.
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completing the reduced orders.
I
haven't taken stock yet, but believe I
will be able to complete most orders
for line pairs or strips of the 10c denomination. The 25c denomination ran
so poor that it is the one mainly responsible for the orders being held up
originally.
In the event that the considerable
time-taking effort on my part to be of
service to my fellow collectors is appreciated by those who availed themselves of the offer, they might wish to
reciprocate in the following manner:
Most of us receive or have friends
who receive letters from overseas which
bear censor labels or markings as well
as A. P . O., etc., markings. Any of
these (whether the same or duplicates
which will eventua1!y be traded) which
will be sent to me will be very much
appreciated, and the postage used in
forwarding them will be refunded by
me. No obligation to follow through
on the foregoing, and the suggestion is
made only because it will cost the individual co1!ector nothing, and quite a
few of the people who h ave ordered
coils have signified their desire to reciprocate in some manner, to be specified by me.
Yours very truly,
R. H. She1!hamer,
A. P. S. 17341,
C/o Roosevelt Hotel,
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

U. S. 19th CENTURY Used
50 10c
63
1c
63b lc
G8 10c
68A 10c
'IV :Hc
71 :lOc
76 5c
77 15c
134 1c
13;) 2c
138 7c

139 lOc Bro\vn ... . ........

145
H6

The following is a list of postage
stamp plate numbers sent to press for
the first time during the month of
October, 19H:
Plate.Denom. Descrip. Series.Subj.Date
23083 Hc Ord.,E.E.Conv. 1938400 20th
23084 Hc
Do.
1938 Do. 20th
23085 Hc
"
1938 " 23rd
23086 Hc
1938 " 23rd
23087 Hc
1938 " 25th
23088 Hc
1938 " 25th
23089 Hc
1938 " 27th
23090 Hc
1938 " 27th
231 SO 3c :'IotionPictures.
E. E. Conv. 1944 200 26th
23181 3c
Do.
1944 Do. 26th
23028 6c Air, book, E.
E. Conv.
19H 180 14th
23029 6c
Do.
1941 Do. 14th
231.70 13c Spec. Del., E.
E. Conv.
1944 200 13th
23171 13c
Do.
1944 Do. 13th
23168 17c
1944 " 13th
"
23169 17c
1944 " 13th

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY

-

11.75

1c Ultra., no grill (1870) .38
.25
2c Red Brown ....... .16
.l.ll
149
7c Yermilion ... . .. . .. 3.00 2.15
150 10c Browll ...... ... ... LIO
.80
J 51 12c D all Violet . .... ... 2.20 1.40
152 15c Orange ............ 3.75 2.00
1;)7 2c Brown (1873) ...... .28
.20
1~9
6c Dull Pink . ........ .40
.25
160 7c Vermilion ...... . .. 3.50 2.50
1()1 10c Brown ... ... ...... .55
.38
16~ 12c J3lackish Violet ...
2.65 1.85
163 15c Yellow Orange ... . 4.25 2.40
16;) 30c Grey Black .... . ... 2.25 1.50
166 90c Rose Carmine
10.00 6.75
178 2c Vermilion (1875) .. .12
.08
17n 5c Blue .............. .65
.45
185 5c Blue (1879) ........ .35
.2;)
186 6c Pink .............. .60
.38
187 IlOc Brn., no secret mark
.60
.40
188 10c Brown, secret mark .60
040
188b 10c Black Brown ... . . 8.00 2.25
189 13c Red Orange .. . .... 1.35
.80
190 30c ii'ull Black . .. .. ... 1.nO 1.30
llll 90c Carmine ..... ..... 11.00
6.75
205 5c Yel. Brown (1882).. .18
.13
208 Gc ROse .. ....... ..... 2.50 G..40
20n 10c Brown .. . ......... .12
.08
200n Wc J3lack Brown ..... . 2.00
.90
!ill
4c Blue Green (1883). .27
.20
21a 3c Vermilion (1887) . . 1.45
.95
215 4c Carmine .. ... . . . . . .32' .25
216 5c Indigo ......... . . . .18
.12
217 30c Orangc Brown .... 4.25 3.00
218 90c Purple ............ 11.50 6.75
Our avcrage copies are sound in every
re~pect, nOlle have heavy smeared cancellations, and all are free of defects.
\\'c always guarantce complete ~atisfac 
tion or fully refund your purchase price.
Request our U. S. Price List #10.

October Plate Nos.
The following is a list of postage
stamp plate numbers issued during the
month of October, 1944:
Plate. Denom. Description. Series.Subj.
23168 17c Sp.Del.,E.E.Conv. 1944 200
23169 17c
Do.
1944 Do.
23170 13c
1944 "
23171 13c
1944
23172 13c
1944
23173 13c Air, E. E. Conv. 1944
Do.
1941 Do.
23174 6c
23175 6c
"
1941"
23176 3c Win the Vvar, E.
E. Convertible 1942 400
23177 3c
1942 Do.
Do.
23178 3c
1942 "
"
23179 3c
1942
23180 3c Motion Pictures,
E. E. Convert. 1944 200
23181 3c
1944 Do.
Do.
23182 3c
1944 "
"
23183 3c Win the War, E.
E . Convertible 1942 400
23184 3c
1942 Do.
Do.

Fine. Avg.
Green (1857) ...... $ 2.50 $ 1.90
Blue (1861) ..... . . 1.15
.75
Dark Blue
3.25 2.00
Yellow Green ..... 1.20
.75
Dark Green ....... 1.35
.85
l{ed Lilac ........ . 8.00 3.50
Orange ........... . 7.50 2.15
Brown (1862) ..... 3.75 11.90
Black ... ... ..... . . 5.00 2.25
Ultram., grill (1870) 2.75 1.90
Red Brown ....... 1.40
.90
Vermilion .... .....
6.00

I

SPECIAL
Tell 'lifferent 19th <!entnry STAl\lP·
LESS COVERS. Pr.ce ... .. .... $1.10

~~~~~ N~\?~!t~

I

..

~TTTT TTTTTTT'"

: W ANT LISTS ~
~

Filled Promptly ~ Completely I

~

~

Now. with many sources of supply cut
Off. you can still make use of our "yaet

~

~

~ STOCK OF OVER 65,000 VARIETIES ~
~ We carry one of the largest stocks of ~
~ U. S. & Foreign stamps in the
~ l\lail Us Your Want List -

country.

~

Tolla,-I ~

«.

~ Downtown Stamp Company ~ ~
II... 44 AOADEMY ST., NEW A.RK (2) , N. J .....

~ .................................... ........ ~

I

-

J

The Bronx County Stamp Co., Bipex,
Inc., 120 East 149th St., Bronx, New
York City, N. Y., is continuing with a
well-rounded program. On Monday
evening, Nov. 27, 1944, Ignatz Rosenzweig will show his complete mint
Czechoslovakia collection, and the members are in for a treat as this country
has issued some very beautiful stamps
and Mr. Rosenzweig is an authority on
these stamps.
The American Stamp Dealers Asso·
ciation now has 178 members. 85 reside in New York and 93 in other cities.
This group is becoming an influential
factor in philatelic circles.

Nov. 20, 1944

\

•

WE PAY
All very fine.
74.0-A lIarJ<et St.,

U. S. 12c 1851, used ... .. ..........•..... $10 .00
UOc 1800, used ..... ...................... 45.00
li.ansas cUld .'Nebl'asJ<ll, mint ............. 14.00
lluguenots, Dlint ........................ 1.70

Wbat else bave you'!

PHOENIX STAMP CO.
SA)/"

Coming Issues
By

Bank references available.

J. AVERY WELLS.

Curacao- Mr. Dante S. Bolaffi has
reported to us a letter just received
from the Postmaster of Curacao. The
Postmaster states that the Princess
Juliana Red Cross Air Post stamps will
not be overprinted as has been reported. Furthermore, the Curacao
Postal Administration is not contemplating an issue of stamps to mark the
Queen's return to Holland. This letter is dated Oct. 2r, r944, and would
seem to dispose of the rumored overprints to mark Holland's liberation.
Sweden Mr. Uno Soder borg
sends us description and pictures of a
series of five stamps issued in October
in honor of the Swedish Fleet. These
will not be importable at the present
time, and they are a handsome set to
look forward to. On the roo violet is
the Flagship The Lion of Smaland,
which won a naval victory in the

FRA...~CISCO'

2, CALIF.

battle of Femern in r644. Upon the
200 red is the portrait of Clas Fleming, who created the fleet which won
this great victory. The 300 blue presents another ancient flagship, the
Kung Karl. The design of the 400
olive green is the very decorative
stern of the Amphion of the days of
King Gustav III, and his cypher and
the crown may be easily distinguished.
The 900 gray, which completes the
set, shows the sleek modern coastal
defense ship G1lstaf V, a unit of the
powerful Swedish navy which guards
thc country's neutrality today. The
stamps are issued ill coils as is their
usual custom, and the roo and 200
will be also available ill booklets, so
the complete set will contain seven
stamps when it reaches our catalogs.
France- New stamps and parts of
sets are reported every day - We do
do not like to attempt their chronicle
until we can get them to illustrate
'and untangle their issues somewhat.
Any information or individual stamps
which our readers may have will help

SELECTED U.S. FLAG STAMPS
Mint ~Iint Name Full Used Used
Single.BlocJ<.BJocl<.Shoot.Sgle.Blk.
. . .. .09
.35
.90 4.00
.07
.30
.08
.30
.80 3.25
.07
.30
Czccho.
Norway ... .07
.25
.2S
.60 3.00
.06
Lu\X-eml>oul'g .07
.28
.60 3.00
.06
.25
Ne-therluJlds .07
.25
.60 3.00
.06
.25
Belgium. ,_ .07
.25
.60 3.00
.06
.25
}4'rauce ... . .07
.25
.60 3.00
.1)6
.25
GI'eece ... . .OS
.30
.80 3.25
.07
.30
Jugosh'tvia . OS
.30
.80 3.2;)
.07
.30
.30
.80 3.25
.07
.30
AllJanh" .. . .OS
Austria. ... . .OS
.30
.SO 3.25
.07
.30
.30
.80 3.25
.07
30
Dennl.ark " . .08
.75 3.20
Coml>lele set .!l0 3.50 8.00 36.50
}'olalul

W. C. PHILLIPS & CO.
Hartford, 3, ConD.

7;:;0 :Ualn Street

Want· Lists By Mail
Uy sole Jllethod of selling stamps is by
lUling, through the mail only, cllstomers'

specific WaJlt lists .
'1'0 this end 1 have amassed One of the
Largest Stoel<s of U. S. and Foreign stamps
in tbis country, and at the same time bave
developed wbat I believe is tbe most efficient menns of handling a large volume of
such lists. Lists are prepared and mailed
for the customer's approval on tbe day of
receipt; tbe customer buys only such items
from my sending as tborougbly plcases
him botb in condition and price.
Will you try me witb one of yours?

ARTHUR C. LANE
44 School St.,

Boston,

~Iass .

ARGENTINA, 2 v. Eucbarist Com. .05
:lIusical sheet, normal Watermk. .75
lIIusical sheet, inverted watermk. .50
CHILE, 5 pesos Airpost. unwmkd. .30

N COLC~;:'BIA'
E
W

. .2 .v~~' ..~~~.~i~~~~~~~ .08
IRELAND,2'h pence rice........ .07
TU)/"ISIA, 1.50 for Victory. ...... .12
B7S, Liberation, 3 soldiers ... .. .4(J
BOLlYIA, 20 and 90c, New Oovt. .06
CUBA, Carlos Rolofl' • .05; 'he "V" .01
DOi)IINICAN REP., 4 val. Red Cross .25
ICEI,AND, 17th June, 6 val. .. . .. 4.25
NETHERLA.."IDS,9 v.London Issue .76
NICARAGUA, 689, 90, C261-2, Pearl
Harbor. .. ............ . ....... .56
Postage extra under $1. Free Pricellsts.
3019 Fairmount Ave.
Atlantic City, N. J.

KILCHER (3)

"I Have Returned!"
(I.

l-,.:mlOf-..

~IacArtbt1r's famous words are destined to become im mortal to all
freedom·loving peoples. IIis fighting
American~ intend to secure a new
birth of freetlom [or the Pbilippines
ancl rid these .Tap·lnfested i slands of
eycry last Rising-Sun flag and all
tbey stand for.
VictoriollS 0-1 Joes soon will be
m,ll'cbing thru the Triumpbal Arcb
of the Philippines.

Tn stC)) with the b'end of events, we are
Idense(l to offal' the COn1lll;te and unused

."

TRIUMPHAL ARCH
and the

H.

R.

Harmer Auctions

DEC. 4/ 5
DEC. 11/ 12
DEC. 19/ 20

"CONNOISSEUR COLLECTION"-A Grand Array
of Foreign Rarities from this Great Holding, Many
Listing in the $100's and $l,OOO's.
EUROPE, Countries I-Z - More of the Fine 80Volume Collection of the World.
BRITISH COLONIES & EUROPE. The Colonials
are strong in Mint 20th Century, also specialized Great
Britain ....
Send for Catalogues Today!

H. R. HARMER, Inc., 32 East 57th St., N. Y. 22, N. Y.
Nov. 20, 1944
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Last Two Stamps
issued by the Commonwealth of the
Philippines

#'s

452-54 & 461, 0-37
for

FIFrY. CENTS
These" stnmps increase in value daily

TOWER TOP STAMP SHOP
P.

o.

Box #91

Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A.

just that much. There is going to be
a lot of catching up to do here.
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Mekeelfs Weekly Stamp News
Incorporated under the Laws of Maine
CHARLES W. SEVERN, President
WILLIAM K. JEWETT, Clerk
WILLARD O. WYLIE, Vice President
MILDRED O. WYLIE, Treasurer
Severn- Wyl1e-Jewett Co.
Established at St. Louis, Mo., January 7, 1891
We reserve the right to refuse any advertisement. AlI remittances, advertis ing COpy,
subscriptions, renewals , changes of address and requests for missing numbers should be
sent to P. O. Box 1660, Portland (2), Maine.
All matter for editorial consideration, r eports of meetings, stamp exhibitions, and
news items generally should be sent to George F. Stilphen, Managing Editor, Box 1660,
Portland (2), Maine.
Subscription Price, $1.00 per year. Single Copy, 5c.
GEORGE F. STILPHEN, Managing Editor
WILLARD OTIS WYLIE, Editor Emeritus

J. Murray Bartels
by

Stampic Info.

MICHAEL MILLER.

The death of J. Murray Bartels has
been a great loss; to me,' perhaps
more than others, he will be long remembered. His great work on U. S.
envelopes placed him as the leading
authority on this now-popular branch
of collecting, and his studies on Canal
Zone and Panama caused him to be
consulted by specialists of these countries. However, to a great number he
has opened up the door to one of the
most intriguing and fascinating subjects, and that is the printings of the
bicolored issues of Danish West Indies,
now known as the U. S. Virgin Islands.
It was in this magazine in a series
of articles as far back as 19 17 that he
first published his remarkable arrangement of these printings, which he established by an accumulation of dated
copies. This work attracted the attention of phila telists all over the world,
and the late Thomas \Vf. Hall prepared
a paper wherein he credited Bartels
with the arrangement of these printings. He had divided the issues in the
following printings: IC, ten printings; 3C, nine printings; 5C, eight
prin tings; 4C, four printings; and IOC,
eight printings.
What is so remarkable about the
study which was developed from the
stamps themselves is the substantiation
almost completely by G. A. Hagemann
in his book on Danish West Indies,
published in recent years, who had
access to the records of the Danish
Post Office with the reports of the
printing orders. The only change made
is the inclusion of another printing of
the IOC stamp immediately following
the first printing. This omission was
very plausible, because Hagemann himself says, "It is often very difficult to
distinguish the II printing from the I
printing."
The other change by Hagemann is
the division of the four printings of
the 4C into two printings for each of
the perforated groups. Bartels had
made three printings of the early perforation of 14 x 13 ~, and this is explained away by Hagemant{, who says
that the long usage of over 25 years
caused the original colors of the 4
cent to undergo consi.derable change.
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Last Week's QURstion
Have American p 0 s tag e
stamps ever been sold at a for~zn Post Office?_.~ __ .~

NEW AIRMAILPRICE LIST
JUST ISSUED
Sent upon request.

F. W. KESSLER
500 ]<'ifth Ave.

FRENCH COLONIES - Continued
UBANGI
1015-22, lc to 5fr (#1 to 22)
Complete set of twenty-two, Price $ 7.50
1922, 1c to 5fr (#23 to 40)
Complete set of eighteen...
5.00
1924-33, .Ie 10 5fr (#41 to 73 exe. 68 & 70)
Set of thirty-one . ...... . .. .... .. 3.50
Du es, 1928-30 complete (J1 to J32)
2.50
UPPER SENEGAL & NIGER
1905-07, Ie to 5fr (#1 to 17)
Complete set of seve nteen .... ... 15.00
1914-17, lc to 5fr (#18 to 35)
Complete set of seventeen . . ..... 2.50
Dues, 1906-14 complete (J1 to J15) ... 6.00
All very fine unu sed.

Answer:

There have been
many cases of our stamps being
bought by foreign countries
from our own Department and
put on sale. Canada has long
done it with our Special Deliverx stamps, so that a patron
may affix a Canadian stamp and
our own Special Deliverx
stamp in order to assure the
letter Special Deliverx on this
side of the border. Our first
issue, that of 18:1-7, is known on
covers from Canada, and even
in combination with Canadian
stamps. In those days, the
Canadian stamps would carry
the letter only to the border,
and a United States stamE. was
needed to take it to its destinacion. In the Hawaiian Is., in
Samoa, and in many other
places, United States stamps
were sold and affixed to letters
so tha t they migh t proceed to
their ultimate destination without being charged postage due.
Durin)? periods of revolution in
Mexico
when
revolutionary
stamps were used in various
states but which we did not
recognize, American stamps
were customarily sold for use
on letters to this country. There
are manx, many more instances
of the sale of our stamps in
foreign lands and in foreizn
post offices.

New York 18, N . Y.

B. W. H. POOLE
607 1Ifenitt Building, Los Angeles, 14, Calif.

WANTED
General or Specialized

COLLECTIONS
BOUGHT FOR CASH
Wri te Particulars.

V AHAN MOZIAN INC.

Nt'w York (17)

MEXICO

My books of this country contain
about 350 varieties at last count, and
more are being added constantly. You
must see them to be convinced. Applicants who furnish acceptable referen ces may have these books on request.

JOHN C. VALE

P. O. Box 964

lIIedford, Oregon

OUR
U. S. MARKET
W e haye recently issued a Catalog of U. S.
stam)s, and our r esp on ses ha,e been exOur prices are fair. Our standa rds

cell~lll.

are bigh.

lIIint. Used
1'irst issue Airmail ... $ 7.00 $ 4.30
Second issue Airmail.. 4.95
3.33
10-20c lIIaps ... . .......
.51
.19
J_indbergh . . . .... .....
.17
.07
C11
Beacon .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.10
.02
C12, 17 5c "ringed Globe, flat
an(l rotary ... . . . .. ..
.22
.03
C13-15 65c-$2.60 Zepps. . .. .... 59.25 46.50
C20-22 20-25-50c Clippers ..... 1.04
.28
CU
30c Trans-Atlantic ....
.45
.16
CEl-2 IGc Special Delh'ery epl.
.3-1
.17

#CI-3
Cl-6
C7-9
C1(I

Send fo r our latest price list.

M & S STAMP SERVICE
38 Parle Row

N. Y. C.

PERSONAL SERVICE
Fifteen years at the same address doing
busines~ in the snme way is proof of
stability and satisfactio n in these times of
I1('W faces an" changing modes. U. S . Exclusiv~I~' If you spend a dollar or more
a wee l, on U. S., write for free details of
my 1". S. Plan .
[86

In what month was the issue
of September, 186 I, issued?
However, it cannot explain away the
fact that one color is found on thin
paper, while the other color is usually
found on a thicker paper.
Specialists of Danish West Indies
will always remember that J. Murray
Bartels has made their collecting more

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY

"...

THOMAS F. WHITBREAD
WEST CU:lDIINGTON

This Week's Question

#7

(Box 111)

lIIASS.

U. S. COVERS

" 'ell di\'ersilied stock of stamped and
stamples". We can probably supply
ll'lany o( your wants.
SPECIAL OFFERS Four 3c 1851
CO\'('1", diffe"ent shades ........... $1.00
20 different U. S . covers before 1900.$1.00

AARAN STAMP SERVICE

2 Arlington Street

Cambridge 40, 1I1ass.

interesting than ever before. In his
memory, I am offering a medal for the
best exhibit of Danish West Indies at
the SEPAD.
Nov. 20, 1944

'"

.

SOME

MINT
ONLY

NICE

- NAT'L HY~IN SHEET - 5c 30.00
ARGENTINA #BI1
+ 501)
- ls.u" was only 2000 Sheets
CURACAO #~,~lii~:~~IJ:lg~~~i~s~ Js~f~t~~ .~~It 4.40
- FAROE ISJ~. PROVISIONAL 11 • 50
DENMARK #276
Small issue and likely quite good...
FR , MOROCCO S)[ALL
~IOSftUE-40, 50, 60, 70, SOc,
3.45
I, 1.20, 1 .50, 3, 4, 4.50, 15, 20f1" . ...

THE

HOME

J . Avery Well.
J. Van KIrk Welle

c::x:x:x:x:x

Naval and Seapost
P.

Editor.
440 W . 7th St., Long Beach 2, Calif.
GERALD

TODD,

LAUNCHED

Bole (DD), 11-1-44·
Bristol (DD), LO-29-44 ·
Chevalier (DD), 10-29-44.
Conger (SS), 10-17-44.
Runner (SS), 10-17-44.
Stormes (DD), I 1-4-44·
Tamalpais (AO), 10-29-44.
DECOMMISSIONED

Miantonomab (CMc 5), coastal
minelayer, reported by the Navy 1026-44 as being lost in European operations. A 3000-ton ship with a crew
of abollt 300. Formerly the S. S.
Q1Iaker. Built in 1938 at Wilmington,
Del., for Philadelphia and Norfolk S.
S. Co.
Oklahoma (BB 37), battleship, was
officially decommissioned 9-1-44 at
Pearl Harbor. Sunk and capsized in
ten minutes by Jap bombs and torpedoes at Pearl Harbor 12-7-41. Salvage operations were not completed
until 12-28-43. Built by New York
S. B. Co., Camden, N. J. Keel laid
10-26-12, launched 3-23-14, and first
commissioned 5-2-16. The ship saw
service in the first World War.
Princeton (CVL) , light aircraft
carrier, sunk 10-23-44 in Philippine
waters after being attacked by .Tap
shore-based aircraft. Built by New
York S. B. Co., Camden, N. J. Keel
laid 6-2-41, launched 10-23-42, and
commissioned at Phila. Navy Yard on
2-23-43. When the keel was laid, the
ship was intended to be the light
cruiser Tallahassee (CL 61), but was
converted to an aircraft carrier and
the name changed.

JOIN THE

s.

P. A.

Writ l' [or !\llillica·
t ion hlank and
ho(}kl~t.

"The Door to
Greater Phil(ltelic
Enjoyment"
ALFRED

DIAMOND

Secretary
Roanoke Bi<1g.
11 S. I,a S"Ue
CIIICAGO (3), ILL.

Say MEKEEL'S to Advertisers
Noy. 20, 194-1

RU IV

~SIA

I~DEr. POSTAGE 25, 50, 150, 200pii
Allt l'OST - 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 500Pl
20 YEARS WITIlOL"T LENIN A stdking
an«l intCl·t'~tillg group of 7 pictures . . . .... .
AIR J'OST lib cbestnut brown CARACAS )IONU)1ENT completes set
#NI-N9-ITALIA.· OCCUPATION set of 9AJu(l-rican-lllade, sold only in Itnly .. .. . . . .

alEZUELA
VE 1'1
U. S. A.

THE

: 0 0 : : : coooo

ONLY
MINT

LEBANON

POSTAGE

STAMP

BOX 30, JACKSON HEIGHTS, NEW YORK
CCC:::C:CC:

'CO, x .

OF

T H I N'O S

~ooc

oc=

11.50
2.10
2.10
2.00

A:'~~~:'°e~"..r 4-2202

===: =
.=-MINT AIRMAIL SPECIALS!!
X L ...... -

Foreign New Issues
(Continued from Page 336)

RUSSIA. C76 (-1), Sou,·enir Sheet ...... $1.85
CYRENAICA, C24-29, Colonial Art. .. .95
ERITREA, CI-6, Colonial Arts........ .95
IT. COLONIES, Cl-6, Dante Commems . 1.35
IT. SOi\lALJLAND, CI-6, Colo n ial Art. .95
ITAL. E. AFRICA
ITALY
CIS . .. . . . . . . .50
L'~
. . . . . . . . ..
.45

the 5C l'ts Shield. Upon the 20C is the
portrait of Murillo Toro, with the date
C19 ......... .20
(\12·19 . ..... 1.35
C2O·22 ...... .75
"1869 Agosto 15, 1944", from which LIBIA
Cl·2 ........ .95
C28·26... . .. .90
we might guess that he was the foundC21 ..........20
C35·~9
. ..... 2.35
C52·55 ... . .. 1.10
er of the Beneficia on August 15th, TRIPOLITANIA
C8·1;; (7) .... 1.85
C56·CE7 (9) . 6.95
seventy-five years ago. The 40C picC21·2(l ...... 2.05
C62·65 .... .. 1.35
C43·.j8 ...... .95
C60·CE9 (9) . 6.95
tures the great Materni·ty Hospital of
CHI .... ..... .20
CE3. . . . . . . . . .35
San Juan de Dios and the Ip the imIf ,ron collect mint Airmails, it will )lny
to dl~k with "The Hou~e of B-A-L-i\l".
posing Virrey Solis Building. The you
On:'r 20()O \uriolls mint .t\J.rnluil Sets in
stock.
Ask for ]<'roo Lists. If your regular
stamps were printed in small sheets of
denier c.'au t supply YOIl, tr;v
various sizes, the 20C in strips of ten,
the 50C in strips of four, and the Ip CHAS. B. CHARMATZ, SYLVANIA 4, OHIO
in strips of two. The 2C and 5C were
in larger sheets, but not over fifty. A
total of four sets have been reported
Preparations are about complete for
Imperforate, and there are said to be the l!)H Sepad National Stamp Exhibition to be held in the Bellevue-Strateight copies of the 20C and 40C disford Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa., Decemcovered Se Tenant.
ber 1, 2 and 3, at the same time as the
Commemorative SbC'et The Tenth American Philatelic Congress.
above set of five stamps is printed in An entire floor of this large hotel has
been eng~ed, which will afford ample
a small Imperforate Sheet, headed
space for what is expected to be the
"BLOQUE FILA TELICO" and with largest display of stamps ever shown
the commemorative inscription neatly in this city; also room for bourse tables
arranged around and between the and a convention post office.
An appropriate seal has been destamps. The issue was 10,000 Sheets,
signed and will be on sale at the time
and they were apparently sold at a of the show; also a new 1944 exhibition
premium, although there is no in- meter slogan as well as a special canscription to say so.
cellation from the convention post oflocated on the exhibition flo or.
Postal Tax - Two Postal Tax fice
Information regarding each may be
stamps in extremely crude local print- obtained by writing to Mrs. Marjie V.
ing are y, c red and lC bright violet, ·Wamsley, 1334 Stevens St., PhiladelPT 3. They are on coarse paper thickly . phia 24, Pa., who will be in charge of
smeared with stiff gum which makes seals, slogans and cancellations.
-John Y. Pennypacker,
separating difficult.
Navarre Stamp Company, 116 Nassau St., New York 7, N. Y., have issued
Sylvester Colby, 505 Fifth Ave., N.
their 19H-45 Fall and \Vinter WholeY. c., has purchased "Postal Marksale Price List of United States Stamps.
ings" frol11 \Villiam R. Stewart of The used listing starts with Scott's No.
Chicago. )'Ir. Colby also acquired P.
33 up to 906, also Airs, Spec. DelivM. Handbooks. \Ve look for a contineries, Postage Dues. etc. Mints are also
uation of this fine magazine.
listed. A copy available on request.

Sepad Exhibit

f i Ibum-s

For

Jpec;al CDllect;on-s
JUNIOR ALBUM for the AMERICAS
$3.50
6.00
SOUVENIR SHEET ALBUM
ALBUM for U. S. SPECIAL PRINTINGS of MARCH 1935 4.50
Limited quantities
Pre-war quality
SEE THE11J AT YOUR DEALER'S
1 W. 47th St.

SCOTT PUBLICATIONS, INC. New York 19, N. Y.
Wholesale only.
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DAVID F.. CHASSY OFFERS

GRP.·VI. ULTRA FINE CONDITIO N

U. S. SPECIAL BULLETIN No. 23

T erm s: Remittance with or dcI'. lIoweyer, you r full pleasure or prumpt and gracious refund.
Condition: .... little better than you antiCipate. A trial onler will a~sure ,\'ou.
Symbols: Asterisk indicates full o ri gina l gum. "X . G." indicates no gum ou unused copy .
Note: '1'l1is bulletin cancels all previous bulletins. subject to cancelation hy Dec. 30th.

GROUP I. POOR CONDITION

No.
36
51
67
68
71
73
75
77
78a
112
115
116

INO.

No.
I No.
2.75 148
.15 260
,45 52..
.50
.95 151
.401 275a
.25 460
.95
3.25 153
.95 288
.25 C3
,45
.20 161
.10 297
.25 El-5
.75
.65 165
.50 300-8
.15 0123
040
.15, *18Sng .90 311
.65 R45a
.45
1.95 189
.20 325
.25 RHa
.50
.85 191
1.75 326
.30 R71a 1.2'5
.85 228
.25 328-30 .40/ R45b
.95
.75 232
.10 340-1 1.40 R73c 2.25
.85 236-7
.151*369
11.951 R97e 2,40
.85 '238
.95 422
.25 R100e 1.95

GROUP II. FAIR CONDITION

No.
33
35a
42d
47
50
63
69
72
75
76
87
88
'88ng
94
97
99
113
114
117
1t18
120
145-6
149
151
153
159
161
*lfl3ng
166
178-9
1185
188
189a
191
205
208
*210
213
2H-5
217
221
224
227

No .
No.
.05 229
1.95 / 327
2.95 232
.20 328-9
4.50 233
.05 330
4.85 234
.10 335-6
1.25 *234
.50 337-8
040 235
.35 339
.80 236-7
. 20 *3"7pr
4.50 *237
040 367-70
3.75 239
1.90 *368
.85 "249
.45 371
1.10 *252
.50 372
.10 256
.10 376-9
.75 259
.70 *378-9
.05 '265
.15 382
.85 *268
.20 386
6.75 270-1
.110 392
.50 '273
,45 *399
.05 275
040 400
1.25 280-2
.05 401-2
5.75 *282
.65 403
6.50 284
.10 407
.10 *285-6
.25 410-11
1.10 '287
.95 416-118
.70 288
045 419
1 ... ;) 289
.50 421
.10 *289
.90 423
.20 290
.30 429-30
3.UO 294-5
.05 *431
3.2;:; 296
.25 434
.25 *297
.65 437
.50 438-9
.1°/299
.20 300-4
.05 413-4
045 "303
.25 460
3.75 '3(}-t
.20 469
.03: 305-7
.10 HI
.40, 474
.65/'307
.05 309
.051477
.50 '309
.90 479
AO 509-12
.101310
1.50 312
5.90 5~4-18
.05 3H
.401 5_3
.15 323-4
.101 !)3.1
.35 325
.S51 537

No.
.75 548-9
.10 550
.50 551-63
.10 573
.05 581-91
.65 616
2.50 617-18
.05 619
.85 620-1
.65 6..3-5
.10 *644
.05 '661
.50 668
.40 740-49
.30 803-32
.40 C1
.85 C3
.25 C6
.10 E1
.30 1M
.20 EI0
.10 ;rQI1-3
.10 K11
.30 04
.40/ 09
1.95 024
.10 026
.45 030
.15 036-7
.15 043
.23 '054
.15 058
1,40 06;:;
.20 067
077-8
.20 088-9
1.75 00;:;
1.25 *0101
.10 *0111
.10I*PR20
4.90 Q1-6
.60 Q8-9
.10 R71a

.401

.05
,45
.10
.35
.30
.50
.15
.50
.80
.15
.10
.35
.20
.15
.23

.23
.85
.35
040
.35
.45
.75
.50
.50
2.25
.65
.95
.&5
.40
.95
.60

.8;;

2.90
4.00

.25

.53
.85
.55
.50
.90
.2.3
.30
1.90

GROUP III. GOOD CONDITION
No.
No .
No.
28
8.90 225-6
.10 *401
33
.09 227
.50 404
35a 4.50 '227
1.65 4H-15
41
3.;5 2'20
2.90 420
• 42f
.85 '231
.10 '429
48a 5.50 233
.10 *431
50
lAo '234
.75 ' ..33
52
6.40 235
.60, 435
• 63
.85) '236
.50 439
69
lA5 237
.16 446
72
6.75 *238ng 1.75 468
3.50 "470
* 76ng 1.00 240
1.~5 'Z42ng14.75 "471
78
88
.15 246-7
.110 478
92
2.n 256
.15 501-8
6AO 239
.90 *515a
95
1.90 *52ge
" 97ng 3.75 260
112
2.2.5 262 14.50 *541a
"1l4ng .85 271-3
.15 5·H
119
2.75 *279
.10 '548-50
121
6.50 *282
.95 551-61
122 26.HO 2S!
.20 ;;72
136
.10 285-6
.10 *578
14S
.35 287
.45 627-9
150
.70 291
4.25 678-9
152
1.65 *29+-5
.40 702-15
155
4.90 *300-1
.10 832-4
159
.15 '302
,45 C1
16.3
1.70/*305
.45 C2
166
5.50 308
.25 *C2
*179ng 11.23/ 309
.10:*C3
182-3
.05 310
.601 E2-3
18"
.201*310
3.75 .T5
18830/ 3Hpr 1.25 .T25-6
189a
.S;:; 327
1.60 Hl-3
J 00
.n, 013:l0
.90 1\:11
*101
11.75 337.10t*02
20S
.n5 "339
.8;; 08
.Hi *014
"200
.:)0 343-..
:!l!l
.70 "367
.•10 023

Wante'd!!

No.
.50 *034 14.90
2.25 039
3.25
.40 042
1.25
.30 045
4.90
.50 054
.95
.6;) 055
.70
.UO 061
1.25
.30 064
1.45
.:30 068 12.50
.95 Oj9
.10
.2;) 082
.40
.90 087
.95
.801 093
.85
.60/'096
3.60
.10 0102 2.75
.901 0113
5.90
.75 OU9
.35
.90 *PR105 .95
.73 *Q2-4
.70
.95 Q8-9
.55
.10 R47a
.30
.25 R9-1c
.25
1.25 R30e
.10
.25 R42-6
.40
1_751 R52-4
.30
.10 Rfi:?c
.75
.70 R7:!c
,45
.60 RS-3c
.70
1.50 R95c
.90
2.90 Th121 14.50
11..50, R1:{8
.95
.10/ R1!I9
.2;;
.35 R2.J.9 ·t75
.30' RD19 1.40
AOI"rH
4.50
.80 "1'69
2.50
.nOI"T'21C::
.6(~..
3.90 "U:l2S
.20
;;.90/ What
.7"
Else??

GROUP IV_ V. GOOD CONDITION

I

No.
No .
I No .
29
26.50 *225
.451 3112
g
31pr 9.001'226n
.601314
33
.15 228
.65 320
41
4.90 *228
1.95 323-4
* 42fpr2.00 *230-1
.30 325
.60 '326
44
.10 *232
48a 6.90 >233ng .40 '330
* 65
.50 *235ng, .50 '333
68
.75 236
.25 342
73
.65 238
1.85 '347
76
2.10 *238
2.95 *3-!8pr
77
2.25 239
3.00 *353
• 78a 3.251*2"0ng 4.50 367-70
*88ng 1.25 *243 27.501*369
91
7.50 252
.10 371
93
1.50 253
.20 *372
100
6.95 *259p r 7.50 *376
*112ng 3.25/'265
.30 382
116
3.25 268-70 .05 '392
i1l7
2.75/ 274
.25 *393pr
118 14.50 '281
.35 397-9
'l23ng 4.75j'282n g .65 400a
*141ng 14.50 *2S2o 1.45 *400
146
.07 *283a 3.75 "402
151
1.75 *285
.30 *405
156
.05 289
.95 *n4
161
AO 'Z90
2,45 *422
'16~ng 9.50 '291
9. 52 1* "~6-9
2Oi)
.10 298
1.40 ..34
.115 299
.95 '439
211
.217
3.25/'301
.101'456
220c
.10 3(}-t-5
.10 462-4
.05 *306
040 471
222-3
1.65 ' .. 73
224
.351 311

INo.
9.501 477
3.25
.50 479
1.75
1.10 '496-7
.25
1.25
.20 *515a
1.85 524
1.15
2.25 *539
.35
1.95 *545
3.50
,45*550
.95
2.651 611-13 .25
1.951*614-16 1.40
.40 617-19 .85
.95f.646-S
.50
.95
.10 664-5
5.25 *675
.75
.75/*679
2.65
.75
.18 *740-9
.30 C4
.45
.60 C6
.70
.50 C15
19.50
1.50 El1-17 .25
.50 'Olng 2.50
3.90
.50 *05
3.75 06
4.90
2.25 'OSn g 4.90
.10 012a
4.25
S.50
.35 014
7.50 022
.50
.20 032 12.00
.30 'Q7
1.50
5.35 R50e
.90
4. 75 R90e
2.90
.65 U67a 1.90
.75 *U69
2.50
.65 "U218
.60

GROUP V. FINE CONDITION
No.
No.
, 33 n g 1.25 *309
34
39.00 311
63
1.00 *314
69
2.65 *32OB
73pr 2.50 323
88
.75 326
9..
.20/*327
95 114.50 328-0
113
1.20 330
115
5.751'330SE
119
4.50/'334
124
4.50 *335
137
9.75 3:l7 -8
14S
.75 *338
155
7.75 *339
165
2.2.3 *340
*182
1.50 341
1.10 345
*205
209
.10 346
*209
.70 *3{6pr
*210pr .50 *357
213
11.25 '367
215
.25 *368
'220ng .10 *369
225
.15 '371
*231
.20 373
232
.60 376-7
233
.15 *379
*233
.90 *381
*234
1.201*382
.80/'383-4
235
'235ng .75 '38opr
"236
.80/*387
237
.2.'> 388
*2.37
1.00 390-1
*2.38ng 2.75 *393
240
4.751 394pr
·241ng17.50 396
243
28.00 399
*249
1.25 "399
259
1.551*4°oa
'271
1.90 401
'273
.85 *.. 02a
*274ng 1.501*403
283a
.10 404
*283
3.25 "410
285-6
.15 415
287
.65 417-18
*287SE .90 ".. 20
288
.90 *422
*289
3.001* .. 27
290
.701"4-'>9
294-5
.101:4-31
296
,451 +33
297
1.00 / 435
29 SE .S;; "4.37
*298
2.501 439
*300
.110 " +42
302
.151 445
303-7
.2;;/4+6
*305
.90 4;)6
:lOSa
.50 ~57
308
.701 465-6

\ No .
2.65 477
1.90 480
.80 483
1.10 *497
.18 *49SD
1.30 *501
5.50 *506
.2;; *508
1.20 *;:;10
1.601';)13
.60 '514
.65 '516
.151*518b
1.501531
1.15 537
1.30 *J41
.90 547
1.25 '5·17
1.25 *548-9
3.25 *350
2.80 *555-6
.115 '558-9
1.65 '561-2
5.90 '563-5
1.75 *569
1.23 *5711
.10 *572
.70 *573
2.60 *575-7
3.25 '581-9
.15 '584
1.6;; 599pr
1.801*612
4.50 616
.251'617-18
.65 619
2.10 620
.60/ 621
.55 *622-3
2'351*628
5.2.5 *631
.20 '643-5
4.50 *649-50
5.75 *661
2.70/664
.10 *677
.55 *679
.251*704-15
3.651*756-6.5
0.00 "839-47
.80, C1
.75'"C2
.9QI C5
.85 C6
·401"C6
3.63 "C7-9
AO'*C1S
,4:\1 C13
4.901 Fn
1.50' 11:4
2.251'1,7
.Y> I lrl
.~5*F1

\NO.
3.S5 ;r2.5-13
,45
2.115 K1
.40
.35r K2
.35
.25 K10
.60
9.00 'K14
1.75
.30 'K18
3.10
.25/ 06
5.90
.50 012
6.50
.401*024JJg 1.25
.351*028pr 2.50
1 ...:; 031
4.00
.501 045
6.75
1.501'083
2.60
1.16 *087
1.50
.30 0123
V10
1.501*OX9
.95
1.lOl*PR16 1.90
5.75 1*PR19 3.75.
.351*PR124 1.2.1
1.50 1*Q4
.55
1.101 Q7
.50
1.00 *Q8
1.60
.65 Q11
1.10
.130 'QE2-3 .35
.701 R4iia 1.25
1.60 R47b 5.90
3.30 R42-6c .55
6AOI R4S-9c .30
.751 R179c 2.50
3.501 Rl83 5.75
.90/ RB3b 1.90
1.25 RD19 1.9:)
.45/ RD20 10.90
1.00 RE42
,45
,40 Rltl-10 2.90
.851 13T2-5 ,45
.251*15T32 1.90
1.101'16'£20-1.40
.501*U228
.25
,451*U234-5 .25
.2.'51 U281-2 .30
.30I"U326-7 .45
.30 'U334
.50
.80/ U335
.40
.50 "U390
.70
.701
3.00lPhilippincs
.9;;1 217
.60
.85, 218
.80
.501 221
.95
.75, 2.36
2.2_5
4.501'2.57
1.95
1.701:26+
1.1Q
.90 270
.n~
2.45'"357
5.85
.50'"360
.70
3.201*364
1.7:;
8.501"368
' 1.00
.93
11,:15 1'30:)
.90 395
HiD
1.·Hi "' ·3nS
3.2.•
.15 *-122
1.0:;
1.401 431
lAO

No .
69
1S9
213
*23tng
*26:)
*29.)
298
3]0
*314
3Hpr
320nr
*320b
330
'335
33n
342
*344E
345pr
*345
*346
347pr
'357
368
'368pr
'370
*371
373
*377

YERY. VERY FINE
No.
I No.
INo.
3A5 / 380
.65I*ii70
1.401 *U191
.50
1.751*386
1.401*571
1.801*U218
.95
1.501*3nZpr 1.901 571-3 1.25I'U221
1.15
.95
.8.51 fi75
.50r'U2.32
.751*3n3
.701 397-9
.751*575
.60 *U350
.20
.501*399
3.501*576pr .25 'U351
.70
2.501 400
.801*577pr .30 'U380
.20
1.25I'400Ang3.751*581-9 6.00 I*U389
.80
.901 403
1.251 612
.251
J .flO 404
3.901 614-115 .30 lCanal Zone
2.75/*408-9
.101 6Jfl
J.251*Cl-2
1.00
1.30 415
.801*616
1.751*C3-4
1.00
5.751 619
1.101
1.751*4119
.901 421
1.251 621
l.40 lPhilippines
1.401 43:;a J .001 628
.401'241-2
.60
4.751*4+::!Lpr1.501*628
.601'245
.85
1.50 1'460
3.501*6.3] pr .601*256
.70
2.71>1*1>12
.201'678
2.001'258
.50
1.R51 (i24
2.251'756-65 .951 323
.65
3.7:;1*525B
.901*771
.40J*.~25
4.00
::!.501'532A 2.751 C2
2.601*354-5
.8.5
3.751*5.32B 1.601 C4
.751'358-9 1.50
1.:)01 ;)36
1.00I*C5
2.751'386-9
,45
4.001 5.37
.50/ C6
1.261'390-2
.6.5
.751 fi47
1.50 C13
9.251'393
1.25
1.9:;1 548-50 lAOI 033
8.001*394
1.75
1.401*5;;5
.901 RD2010.001'395
2.75
.601*;;58
1.r151*U112 1.251'446
4.50

GROUP VII. BLO CKS OF' 4
Ultra Finpl
Fine
I
Fine
I
Fine
No .
I Nn.
I N o.
INo .
*308a :{. 7;; I*270
3.451*4R1
.251*644
.SO
*M4
1.651*2R5
1.651*498D 30.001*645
.215
.1~5
4.001*295
1.60 1'501
1.251*619-50 1.10
*3nug r..501'298ng 7.501'503
1.501 650
.90
.2.:;
3M
3.251':{01
.701*506
.951*6.51
'409
.551·R08
2.90 1*510
11..90 1*6.')4-5
.50
*504
.751'314
3.601*512
.901 680-2
.50
':;32
5.251 :{?O
5.001*513
1.55'*683
.40
'5~9b
4.751*~2.1
2.001'515
5.!l01*689-90 .25
547
7.501*3M
2.651 524
6.M I*704-15 3.95
*566
2.2;;1 340
1.1'iOl 531
4.501*718-19 .55
'~70
4.901'340
4.7~1*537
1.401 740-9 1.10
57::>
1.851 34(\
4.501*541
5.751'785-94 1.40
*576a
.451'367
.801 547
5.751 R59-63 .60
.95
*584
4.251 :H2
1.101 556
.601 864-8
*612
2.101 373
6.501*563
.701 874-8
.75
1
.45
621
5.251'379
2.75 *565
1.001*896-8
7.90
"6.31
n,]5 *397
1.001*570
4.451 C5
*651
.301*402A 17.MI*612
1.851 C7-9
1.00
7!'l6-65 2.251*430
1.651 616
4.751 C2O-2 1.60
*754-65 4.251*4:{3
3.R51*618
1.101*Ql-2
.8.'5
('i\
R7'i1*4:l5A 6.901 620
1.10 1*Q3
.90
0123 5.001 481
.201*627
.6f)I·Q7
9.90

GROUP VIII. PLATE # BLKS. OF 4
TTltra
No.

':106
*;)fi~

'51\7
*.'i71

*m6

*618

Fin~1

Fine
I
Fine
I
Fine
I No .
I 1\"0.
INo.
1.501*:{28
1.50 1'5;)8
:).75 1 628
1.50
1.00 1*:{7:{
9.001*1)62
2.001*1\47-8 5.2.'5
:{JI01'377
2.501*591
3.2!"i 1*70!l-10 .70
7.!l01*~!l!l
11.001 612
1.7:-;1*785-94 1.60
.7,,1·402A 10.;;0 1*617
.751*8:{7
.60
1.751*il1t1A 2.001*618
1."01*R5!l-!)315.00

GROUP IX. PLATE#BLOCKSOF 6
ITltra
No.
*308
345
*:{71
>fi22
*690
'736

Finel
Fine
I
Fine
I
Fine
I No.
No .
INo .
.95 *6111
.8.,)1*682
.65
!l.501*!l31
9.001*:{97
1.901*612
4.751*716
.25
12.501*,,32
5.001*615
1.501*7:{6
,45
2.401*549
1.751·fl44
1.251'796
.40
.501'539
1.001*m1O
1.901*8.36
.25
.601*;:;65A 1.651*680
.651·C20
1.75

I

GROUP X. ARROW BLOCKS OF 4
t1tra Finel Fltra Fiuel Ultra Finel
Fine
No.
I No.
I ')ol'o .
INo.
*347 15.751*408
.651*57;)
4.001'32.3
3.50
384
6,nOI 409
.751*577
1..')()1·376
1.10
1.75 620
1.35
408
.101'481
.701'771
"

GROUP XI. CENTER LINE BLKS. 4
*620-1 16.;;01*753

ULTRA FI::s'E
1.751*756-6522.001*C23

.50

GR. XII. PLATE & IMPRINT STRIPS
Il'in..
Very Good Verv Gooel V.Gooel-Fine
*2HfH3) ].;iOI·225 (4) 2.501*227(7)10.00 1·:{25(5)110.00
'285(5) 3.001'225(6) 4.001*2.'>2(3) 2.951*326(5)15.00

GROUP XIII. FLAGS .. _ OCCUPIED
COUNTRIES

1:ltrn Fine Top Strips of 10 with p late name •.
All 13 elifferent countries $12.00
(1nclindually at $1.00 to $1.25)

U. S. Collections - Accumulations· Single Items
],',UR PRICES FOR FAIR PROPERTY
l'INE l''RIT'ES FOR FI::s'E PROPERTY
SUPERB PRICE'S Foa S'UYER'll PROPE!l:TY

DAVID' F• CHASrni
JI NEWYORK1,N,Y.
38 PARK ROW'

1861

Premieres Gravures
(Colltinued from Page 323)

..

tions or securities, for we are told
they must "be issued under any act
of Congress" to be securities. Mr.
Souren is treading in deep water with
his suggestion, for under his classification we would have to discard the 5C
New York, the Baltimore and St. Louis
provisionals, the 1847 and 1851 reissues, all of the Departments, the Carriers and numerous other issues. None
of these could be considered obligations of the United States.
In describing the three 90C first
issue, we are asked, if one is No. 62,
what are the others? We would say
that thcy are all No. 62 but simply
different transfers found on the same
sheet. One might note that there are
several distinct reliefs of the 1857 IC
type V which vary in some cases much
more than do the 90C stamps illustrated. If we call one of them 42f,
what are the other six? Why, simply
variations of the same stamp which
are, of course, of interest to the specialist but not to the collector who
wants one of each type.
Remember, many different stamps
may come from the same die, due to
such things as faulty transfers, recutting of tpnsfer roll, removing of a
part of the design frdm the plate in
order to enlarge the gutters, etc. If
our memory serves us correctly, the
185 1- 57 I C type I, la, Ib, Ic, II, III,
IlIa, IV and V all come from the
identical die. Many things can happen from the time the die is hardened
until the finished stamp is delivered.

Our Market Is Good

A uction Prices
-Brazilian and Mexican lots realized
high prices at H. R. Harmer, Inc., 32
E. 57th St., New York.
Brazil #12, the 300r Slanting Figures,
with margins and magenta cancel, sold
for $165, or $15 over Cat. The 600r
(#13), light cancel, brought $155 (Cat.
$150) . B lock of 15 1850, 90r at $92,
more than twice the $45 Cat. value of
15 singles.
A large-margin, used copy 1861, 430r,
fetched $26 (Cat. $18). A neat, redcancelled #n, with sheet margin, at $90
(Cat. $100). An unused #12, well-margined, brought $205. A badly centered
o. g. pair #81, the small head 200r pale
red brown, realized $39 (Cat. $40).
A specialized collection of cancellations on Dom Pedro issues, including
1,640 stamps, 16 covers and many
multiples, was sold for $305, nearly full
Cat.
Among the Mexicans, high prices
were realized for two of the rare 1868
perforated lOOc brown on brown (#57),
a used 50c yellow imperf. (#84) , a
well-centered, o. g. copy of the 1884 lc
blue error of color (#150b) and a lightly cancelled, creased copy of the 1892
5p carmine (#228).
A Paraguay lot, a rare block of four
of #3, the 3r black, also did remarkably
well.
Clement A. Pulaski writes about
Poland's 20th Anniversary of Independence Issue in the October Issue of
"Polonus", Bulletin of the Polonus

We can afford to be more liberal In OUI'
apprai sals. Our selling market" are ex ·
cellent, and we are in a po"ition to pa,\'
top prices for U. S. and foreIgn collecti()u>
or accumulations .
We are now paying the following prices:
ltlint. Used

#630
730
731
735
750
751
778
759-93

2c White Plains ... . . . $ 7.25
lc Chicago . ..... .....
.50
3c Chicago .. . . .......
.95
3c Byrd ............ . .
.33
3e Pari,s .............
.65
Ie Pa 1'1,s .... ".......
.17
Tipex. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.18
},'I~mOl1S Americans ... 192.50

$7 .25
.40
.55
.30
.60
.15
.13
-0-

We have en deavored to keep a hIgh stand·
ard in promptness and accuracy of our
appraisals. We pledge ourselves to main·
taining tllis position.

HOBBS STAMP CO.
38 Park Row

N. Y. C.

#"'I

Auction Sale I
Dec. 12, 1944
another colJection of

UNITED STATES
BRITISH COLONIALS
GENERAL FOREIGN
LOTS BY COUNTRIES
ask for catalog

SPENCER ANDERSON
Western Brance Office
6513 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood (28)
California

Philatelic Society, edited by Lester
Jankowski, 10 South La Salle St.,
Chicago 3, Ill.

SELL YOUR STAMPS IN THE NEW YORK MARKET
through

LICENSED AUCTIONEERS
We are not Stamp Dealers; but Licensed Auctioneers, under bond to the City of New York:. As our bual-.
ness is limited. to the sale of stamp. for others than ourselves, on a strictly commission basis,out only interest liet
in securinc tbe higbest possi ble pnces for the owner. 1fy.u arc c.nsi4ering sellin, your coUeetioll or boJdiac.
of stamps.f any kind, let us handle tbem at auction for you. 1mme4iatc cas. advances, up te $.5o,OQO.oo, are always available, and. desirable material caa lie depended upea toe ltri.. , t.p market pric:c. at owr S-alea.

HUGH C. :BARR,

INC.

38 PAll ROW

NEW YOU CITY

Auction and Sales Calendar

APPROVAlS!! !
Over 65,000 varieties

MOSTLY
'.

80% TO 80%
DISCOUNT
MENTION SIZE OF COLLECTION
COUNTRIES INTERESTED
WANT USTS!
REFERENCES!

FRENCH

Nov. 20, 1944

Spencer Anderson, 6513 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.
Dec. 12 - U. S., Brit. Cols., General Foreign, Lots by countries.
Cosmos Stamp Co., 111 Nassau St., N. Y. 7
Nov. 24, 25 - United States Stamps
Equitable Stamp Company, 505 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City
Nov. 30 - British Empire
H. R. H-armer, 32 E. 57th St., N. Y. 22
Nov. 21, 22 - Europe. 2nd portion of an 80-volume Whole-World
Collection.
Noy. 28, 29 - "Connoisseur Collection."
Dec. 4 & 5 - "Connoisseur" ColI. of Foreign Rarities
Dec. 5, 6 - A Very Fine General Sale, with United States.
Dec. 12, 13 - A fine British Colonial Collection, stron g in Mint 20th
Century.
Dec. i9, 20 - A General Sale of Unusual Quality.
Harmer, Rooke & Co., 560 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 19
Dec. 6, 7, 8,13,14,15 - Charles Lothrop Pack, Canada, Newfld., Argentine, Brazil, Spain, Cape of Good Hope, New South Wales, New
Zealand, Queensland and Victoria.
F. W. Kessler, 500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18
Nov. 30 - Airmail Rarities.
Eugene Klein, 212 S. 13th St., Phila., Pa.
Nov. 25 - A. E. Tuttle Part XII - Europe, Brit. Cols. & Collections.
Mercury Stamp Co., 522 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18
.
Nov. 28, 29 - Brit. Empire, Gt. Britain, Aden to Montserrat
Mint Sheet Brokerage Co., 615 Caxton Bldg., Cleveland 15, Ohio
Dec. 8 - Hi-Hat Sale
Vahan Mozian, Inc., 505 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 17, N. Y.
Nov . 22, 23 - Warren J. Brodie Collection - United States
Alfons Stach, 99 Nassau St., N. Y. 7
Nov. 27-Stock of M. Herbert Co.
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AD

ETS

RArES: 3c per word, four consecutive insertions 0 f same copy 10c pe r word . 500 words used at will
$10.00. Cash in advance for all adlet advertising, please. References requ ired from new advertise rs.
Display lines olre 25c per line regardless of the nu mber of words.
British Colonies, 25 Cents.
H. H. Wheeler, 28 Forest
Conn.
rtf
Foreign Approials . MurIndianapolis, 8, Indiana.
[24

"'lIOI.E \\'ORLD-Namc tbe countries and

I will send appro\'als which will please you.
~uge

stocks to choose from. Charles Essex,
Nebra~ka .
rtf
-'lANY "Ilard-tO·lincl Stamps" in my low
and meclluUl - priced apllro'l'als. S. IT. Sbock,
70 Wa shing-ton Rd., Asheville, N . Car.
[tf
Box 1214, Omuhn. 1,

NEW ZEALAND, 22 Different for 5c with
approvals . I". L . Thrasher, Macedon, N. Y.
[12
APPROVALS, Ie, 2c, 3c, issues before 1918.
Watermark detector free. Burt McCann Co.,
[13
345 N . Newton, Minneapolis 5, Minn.
!<' OR QUALITY and prices on stamps, drop
me·a card for a trial selection on approvals.
References, please. H. P. Husom, McCleary,
Wash.
[tf
Jo'ILL those empty spaces with our better·
grade approvals; for beginners and general
('oUectors. Weck Stamp Co.. 3ll! Clinton
Place. Newark, 8, N. J.
rtf
VSED !<·OREIGX. Singles. sets, blocks.
Appro\·als. Wantlists. Thuren, Box 95,
Rrooklyn H. N. Y .
rtf
BRJTISH COLONIES. George VI short
and complete mint sets on approval against
references. In' in Singer, 44 Ritchie Ave.,
Wyoming 15, Ohio .
[12
VENEZUELA Mint Set of five given free to
applicants requesting our foreign appro\"
also Chock·full of pictorials, commemora·
I ives, Mint British Colonials, and Airmails .
Choice selections, reasonably priced. Global
8tamp Service, 1768 No. San Joaquin St ..
f;tockton. 20, Calif.
[tf
APPROVALS reasonably priced, by conti·
nents, countries, etc. 1 cent upwurds. Ref·
erence. please. Proctor, Dept. M. 3501;
Broadway, New York 31.
[12
U. S. Used 01' Mint on approyal. Send " 'ant
Li"t. Peter Wetter quist, 1635 13th Ave.,
Rockford. Ill.
[12
i>ENNY APPROVALS by country . M. II.
I [oerning, lOn, Farmington, Ark.
[13
553 DIFFERENT: Batum. Solomons, Liech·

tenstein, Antigua, Grenada, Caymans, Dominica. ;\Iontserrat, etc., $1.00. Approvals.
Be~t Stamp', Box 139. Bangor, Main e.
[14

i'lC.\NDINA "lAX countries,Belg i um.l!'rance,
LuxembOUrg', Russia, Briti'Sh Colonies, and
,,[hprs. 19th and 20th Century. Mint antI
1'""tl. On AJlproyal, No ,Tunk, References.
;\Iac's Stamp Ilou~e, 1625 Arlington, Iloust nn 8, Texas.
[tf
APPLICANTS! Caymans #100-02, Gibraltar
Z:I07-00A. S. W. Africa .:j:165-66, 25r. Phi·
lall'ly Exchange, 823'.:' ;\Iaple, Santa ~fonica.
Calif.

[14

.\PPROYALS-l'ACRETS! - 100 Different.
lOt'. Only a few of the following item" left,
whirh 'VP offpl' at 1ps" than ~.s C'utnlogue
yalne. All type of singles and sels on Ap·
pro\·a!. 100 Belll'ium .. 00: 100 Argentina .. 90:
~1I0 .\fri cu . .90: 100 Airmail. $2.75: 100 Brazil.
.!IO: 200 British Colonie •. ~2.50: 150 Chill'.
~:1.50: 100 China, .~1.25: ZOO Lith uania ..$H.J();
1~)0 f;\\'cdpn. S~.OO; 100 rnited Stat{·", .90:
1:;1I1'nitNI Sta[~'. S=l.,';O: 100 Dominican Re ·
pllhlic·. ~2 .25: 4,'; Philippine Islands. :<:2.00:
lIMI E~ll,l(lor. 1'1.;)0: 100 Gnatf'maln. S1.75:
:onn lliffcl'cnt. ~1.75 . lOOn 'Torld Yariety.
Y'lllll' .Q2.60. Special. $4.90. ;\lorris Stamp
('n .. Dept. 10~. Box 74. Rocka\\'ay. X . .T. [tf
\'ACA..."<T SPACES?
Y,,"r .Tunior Alhum \yould hrighten UI' with
h<,st' bt'autiful pictorial. ~emi·postal and

I

ail'1D:lil

!"et~

we are

sending ont on :1))1)1'0'\31.

.\11 "f them fit your .Tunior - no It'fto\'CN
til rnouDt along' the Dlargill. Drop ll~ ;t litll'
I
!lnd your ,election will be sent im·
1ll,·<Iiately . .
PTOXBER ST.UIP RF.RnCE
P. O. !lox H~. D<,pt. 46. Ku. Park Stu .
San Diego 4, California

"""Y.
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UNITED STATES

APPROVALS

APPROVALS
100 REAL GOOD
with Approvals.
St., New Britain,
FINE 1c to 10c
bu s h , Station ~,

COSTA
I"l'('e to
.. renee.
Riedcl!.

RICA. Beautiful new Victory Set
approval applicants enclosing ref·
{,'ill(' stamps . Reasonable prices.
Ureensburg, Penna.
[tf

XIGERIA, Bllrma. Scarce ~'rench Morocco,
Xetherlallds Boy Scout, Hungary Saint SteplIeD, l~'rancc 1040 issues, S'R"iss Pictorials,
3c appro\'al applicants. Joly CUb. 30 West
'Va shingtoll, Chicago :!.

[12

··\VOXDF;Rl·~(7I.. SU;lt\' JOJ.~,",

,vrites custom-

er .t-50:1 allout our "all mint approvals". Do
~'O Ll like ~up(\rh mint pictorials and COIllmems. from Briti~h Colonies, Russia, Africa.
~olllh Anu'l'ica '! At prices that are right '?
Do YOU ,,-ant your collection to incre,lse in
"aluc'! If you apprcciate "alue, write us
today (or your beautiful selection. Co·Op·
('rati\'(' Stamp Company. Carthag(', ;\10.
APi'RO\'AI_8 attractively mounted by coun·
tTil's. San, time and money. Return post·
a~e
Paid. .\rt hur Erickson, Box 1487,
~Lll'inl!fie1tl.

)Iass.

BI~(aXX};RS- -Breaking

lI:{lIaZ it('\m:-; at

pre-war

hl'in ~"

up collection. Un·

prices.

Post-card

""I('('tion. Chasin, c/o 1. Blank, 200
\\'. :3Hh St., X.¥. C.
[14

FOREIGN
FREE PRle],J LIST of thousands, complete,
ulluseu. foreign sets. Walter Maysel', 2124
8th AV0 .. Oaldand 6, Calif.
[tf
80\'1E'I' RUSSIA cOlUplete sets and single
sta mpH. Ncw issue sen·ice. Want-lists filled.
Jo'r('" price·list. Lester Glass, 1831 Glenifer,
Phila. H. Pa.
[tf
PI';XXY APPROVALS - 10 free from first
hook. K,'n R obinson . 234 Glendora, Long
Beach 3. Calif.
[36
LIBERIA exclusively complete. Invite in·
quiries. E. M, Kemeny, 24 Johnson Ave.,
Newark 8, N. J.
[tf

~OO

OUR WORLD-WIDE pre·war stock we of·
fer at $1.00 per 1.000 with over 200 varieties.
and $5.00 per 5,000 with 500 varieties . Act
1\'ow. Not much left. Stamp Corner, 32-06
150th Street, Flushing, N. Y.
[tf
HAITI AIR 1I1AILS
anti all commcmoratiycs <'\'c r issued mint
for dealers only in stock. Also n ew issue
scnice against acceptable reference" . Can
furnish hit;hest reference" . Use I"lag stamps
as airmail postage. Oscar Weinreb, P. O.
Box B18:? Port-an·Princc. Haiti.
[eow1
Ct;BA #3;).3-~;;7, complete set used, 25c:
same imperIo rate, 35c. ..1. S. Garlock, 1018
X. R,lmpal't. Los Angeles 26. Calif.
JUtITJSJ[ E~n>IRE ;\Iixture - Mint, picto·
rials. coronations, etc. $1 or $2. Thirty di(·
ferent Coronations, '1. Seiden. 1331 Inter·
nl!e. New York 51l.
[14
SPAIX --1850--6c black. ::; .7Ci-first Spanish
"tamp. R. IT. A. Green. RidgeYiew Ilotel,
J-~\"anston,

•

Ill.

DIl<'I"}~REXT Cuba. ~1.00 . ;\Iauy
lncmoratiye~. ~Ionjar. 1730 It'airmount,

100

com·
Cin<'innat L Ohio.
•
[14
IJn, Miut. #10-1, 80c; #105 and 106, $2.75;
:;;10:{. 40c. Postage ('xlra. Lists Free. Wm.
SUI t(ln, -!!J33 Loughhorough, St. Loni~, 9, Mo.

400 COilIllIEMORATlVES, over 35 V arieties,
including Army·Navy set, $1.00; 400 h i gh·
value postage, $1.00; two pounds, u n pi cked ,
$1.00, plus postage; 400 better fo r eign, $1.00.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Maple Stamp Co .,
197 Maple Ave., Irvington, N. J.
[ tf
NO PHILATELIC ENDEAVOR offer s s uch
limitless field for study, research a n(l pl eas·
ure as Stamps and Covers of Confeder a t e
States. Approval s upon receipt of r efer ·
ences. A . H. Schumacher, 3239 H un ti ngdon ,
Houston, Texas.
[12
UNUSUAL U. S. Bargain Bulletin, Free.
D. F. Ghassy, 39 Park Row, N. Y. C.
[12
1000 U. S. Stock Sortings, 55c. "Coas t al"
Box 743, Sheridan, Orego n .
I Ii
t;. S. ~lint ~uJlerh to V. l~. Onc of each:
#87. $15.00: #88. 5.00: #BO. 45.00; #00,
50.00; #0'2. ,15 .00; #93, 12.00; #94, 3.00; #05,
6.).00; J;'UO. 20.00; #97, 15.00; #08, 18.50;
#100, 60.0U . Cbarles .J. Winchester, 1202
Orange Ave., Coronado. Calif.
[ tf
PACliET IIIATERIAL: A real bargain.
1.000 stamps with 100 varieties. $1.00. 4,000
"tamps with 400 varieties, $5.00. Stamp
Corner, 32-()(] 150th St., Flushing. N. Y . [ tf
85 DIFI". U. S ., some mint, $1.00;
U. S .
#C24, mint, .50; blocks, $2.00. Paul Ah rens,
4tlI St., 11ft Wolf, Penna.
[12
CHRJSTlIlAS GIFT. New selection 100 U. S.
slamps and Commemorati,es, 48 cents .
.1 Hng-kind, BOl< 806;\1, Little Rock, Ark . [13
CO~[PLETE Mint Sets National Parks, 85c;
Farley Parks, 03c; Bicentennial s, $1.10;
Army and Navy, ·lOc; Overrun Nations, 85c;
lIuguenot, $1.75; , Lexington, $1.45,; Norse,
$1.70; White Plaine sheet, $8.75. Postage
Extra. Lee Stamps, Great Neck, New York.
[tf
OLD SCARCE U. S. Seconds on approval.
Slightly defective, bargain prices. Herrnfelds. 551 Clinton, Newark 8, N. J.
[17
I"IXE TO Sl'PERB, Mint:-#230, .25; #'l22,
¥1.20; #:!:l:{, $1.35; #235. $1.00; #236, .80;
#:?;H, $1 .2.; : #280, fine block, $2.75; #:323,
A.;; #324, AO; #326. $4 .00; #327, $7.50;
#307 . .33; #398, .35; #399, $3.75; #400a,
:';7.7,';: #·100, $7.00. Returnable. A. A . Wild,
17 CalYi!l Rd .. NewtoU\'i!le, ;\1ass.
I llA\'E J'REPARED a Price List of u. S.
Stamps so that you can select the stamp
want without computing extras or
discounts . - It is I~ree.
1st Column is Fine.
2nd Column is Very Fine.
3rd Col umn is Fine·t Possib le Condition.
1020 LEXINGTON CONCORD ISSUE
1c Single, Mint
.H
.16
.18
Block. Mint
.58
.62
.70
'2,' Singh', Mint
.26
.30
.34
Block. :-Iint
1.15 <1.25
1.40
5c Singlt', )Iint
.85
.05
1.10
Blocl', ;\Iint
3.65
4.00
4.60
Cash wit II order plus postage under $2.00.
I han! no slamps 1040 to Date.
GEO. HL:GUENIN
P. O . Box 311
Dunedin
Fla.
l'.:O;. (Ill '\J1proYaJ. R eferences. Batson's,
31:!;) Xorlllount, Baltimore 1611, ;\1aryland.
) ' 0"

[14

I,'OREIGX REVENUES, Tal( Paids, States.
Big stock. Vanderhoof, 339 Grand Ave.,
Long Beach. 'I, Calif.
[tf

eXITED STATES Cancellation Packets: 25
Different 2{' Columbian. 40c; 50 Diff., 90c;
10 Diff. #183, Wc; 30 Diff., $1.50; 25 Diff.
:k Green, 73c : 50 Dill., 82.00 : 100 Diff. 2c
('armine 18!l0-9S, $2.50; 25 Diff. C23 Airmail.
7:-1(". r. H. Cancel~ on appronll. "Cancels",
I:ox 143. Rheridan. Oregon.
[14

PACKErs

YERY I'-IXE U. S . A. Mint Blocks: #614,
.:;0: :'t()13 . .90; #616, 6.00; #617, .60; #618,
l.W; #610.3.75; #620,1.15: #621, line blk.,

REVENUES

.;00 J)1l<TEREXT, :::1.50;

thousand Differ·
('nt, ::::3.2;;. Xnvarre, 116 Xassau, Xew York 7.

v.-____________________________

~[~tf

CHRISTMAS SEALS
I,EEI' Ui' your Christmas Seal collect!onnp\\' seal~ arriving. American, Foreign, local
'"als on approval. Beer sta mps? Check list
15c. Ben L. Morris. Bellaire, Ohio.
rtf
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G.50: #627, .70: ft628 . .;:;0. Many later ones.
Cl, -1.3:;: C=:!. center line, 30.00: G;l, 7.75; C5.
10.00: C7, .50: CB . .70: CO,l.oo; C17, .40;
C1~. 1:!.00: C20, .00; C21, 1.10; C22, 2.25.
~Io,tly onl)' one COpy a\'1lilable. Cash with
(lrder. Postage extra bclow $1.00. What are
)'()l!l' needs in used earl)' singles'! A. Bauer,
Box en:!. Bryn ~1awr. Pol.

Say MEKEEL'S to Advertisers
Nov. 20, 1944

ADLETS
WANTED
lilY SUPERB uutlets for choice nineteenth
ceutury United States covers enable me to
pay prices fair to both Buyer and Seller.
Rare single items or collections always
wanted from ea rly stampless to late Expositions, Including Patriotics, Westerns, etc.
Your cover wants conscientiously fijled. Inquiries In\'ited. Purchaser of the famous
" Bingham" 8ta mpless collection. Herman
Herst, Jr .. 116 Nassau St., New York 7, N.Y.
[12

"FULL MARKET PRICES PAID"
for Collections. Accumulations and :Mlxtures;
s ingles and sets, old stamps on envelopes. Any
quantity. United States and Foreign. Prompt
payment. Over :~tI years in business.
CO;o.1DOR STAMP COMPANY,
G7 Nassau Street
N.w York City 7
UNITED STATES Stamps on Covers, 1845·
1880, in single covers or collection; Stamp less
Covers. l7u6·1!;56, and 19th Century ClassIcs
o n Covers; L' nited States stamp collection. If
you prefer to buy. perhaps I can help you.
Harry M. K onwise r, 181 Claremont AVqlue,
New York.
rtf

PRECANCEL COLLECTIONS and accumulations purchased . Write fulJ description
before sending. Tracy Newton, Decatur , Ga.
rtf
CASH ON IIAND for Wholesale Lots, Accumulations and Dealer's Stocks. Palm Stamp
Co., Box 29, Miami 1, Fla.
[32
CHINA and Treaty Ports, singles, blocks,
unlisted. accumUlations, collections. & etc.
J. R. Hughes, Park Bldg., Portland, 0, 0f~
WANTED: U. S. SECONDS. Unusual hl~h
prices paid for your sllghtly defective high
value 10th and 20th Century U. S. In all Issues. Immediate payment by return check.
D. F. Chassy, 38 Park Row, N .Y. 7, N.Y. rtf
OLD MAINE Covers wanted. Please write
me what you have for disposal, but do not
send material unless I ask for It. Sterling
T. Dow. 197 Pine St .. Portland, Me.
WE BUY United States 10th/20th better
g-rade ",ith minor defects, a lso mint postage, slight dlscouut. Na\arre, 116 Nassau,
X ew York 7.
rtf
FAlIlOlJS AMERICANS 10c value. Will P>lY
double face for well centered mint sheets or
plate blocks and 15c each for s ingl es aud
plain blocks. Robert .J. PitcheJl, Box 43.
rtf
l"o rdham Station, New York 58.
I.\UJKUJA'J'E CASH for your "fis('ally.canCo lonial8. (Pen. penCil Or

(· .. 11,'(\" British

Hll'diulll alld big-h yalllP~.
1~8ta[es Stamps, l"oxlake, " 'is.

("o lon'd ("au('pis -

"" IH'ciallr. )

COVERS
15 CENSORED COVERS for $1.00. All different countries. Satisfaction or money
back. Liberty Circle, 1127 Nassau St., New
York, 7.
rtf
20 COVERS $1.00. Includes 1st flight, 1st
(hiV.
censored, foreign, obsolete APO's.
Ogd en Stamps, 465% S. Ogden Drive, Los
Angeles 36, California.
[13

AUCTIONS
ACE - ABC Bulletin brings to you our
auction catalogue - prices realized at previous sales-market comments-special bargains, and notes on things old and new.
You will find it entertaining and profitable.
Free on request. Ace Stamp Co., 1513 Ninth
Chester Bldg .. Cleveland 14, Ohio.
[tf
LITTLE GUYS' Mall Auctions for the Beginner as well as the specialist. Request
Catalogues. Miller Stamp Co., 384(2) Highland Avenue, Malden 48, Massachusetts. rtf

PHILATELIC LITERATURE
Wr\:\,TED - Lists and indices of articles
anrl books of all kinds, especinll~' Latin
America' in<1ices appearing in ":\II' keel's"
before 192\), any in "Gossip", "Chamilers",
"American Pbilat elist", etc "Catalog-o <1('
Sellos de Chile", by Socopo; "Catalog-o .de
Selos', by Ariro: or otbers. Sample ('OJll~S
of philatelic publication~, U. S. an<1 LatlD
America. II. Nelson Rolil', 420 E. Foster
St" :\lelr08(, 76. :\Iass,
[12
GIAXT l'IlILATELIC ~IAIL, includingmaga7jnes. 5c. "i1bur Errickson, Englislls
town, "N. J.
[
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UNCLASSIFIED
OVER a half Century of Service to Collectors. Wily don ' t you get some direct benefits'/ .Toin the A.P.S. now. Dr. H. A .
Davis. :1421 Colfax "A", Denver 6, Colo. rtf
BBEAIUNG Pri "ate COllection-Accum ulation, :j;~O.OO Catalogue Value for $1.00. ClIas .
Hrensilw, 111121;" E. 11th. Dulutb, Minn. [12
l'ANAliA. All collectors of Panama need this
]Jrofusely illustrated booklet of 62 pages,
which covers all issues u p to 1921. Including
tile l{cgistration, Receipt, Retardo. Postage
Due. ,\'rapllerS. Post Cards and Telegraph
Issues. Send :lJc to "Mekeel's Weekly S~amp
Npws". P. O. Box lOGO. Portland, 2, Maine.
CANAUA WAR rIU .... 'l', used set U values,
airlllaib, pil'torials, coils, $'1.50. Nayarre,
116 "",,"au, ::-Ie", York 7.
[tf
POSTAL MARKINGS Magazine announce.
Handbook :ia -"The Waterbury Cancellation."

-$1.00 a copy , fully illustrated. Send $2.00 for
Handbook -:3 and a year's subscript-ion or a 3c
stamp fur sample copy. 9 So. Ci:nton St.,
Chicago
[M3X

.\SSOHT'\IE.'\'l' of 1JO stalllps from 60 coun11"i{':->. a:-w . Flags used auy country. 4c Ptlch.
\\ .. \ . 1I:t .. ris. 00;) Helmont Street, "'aH'r ley,
i!~. )lH:-:~.

('.\.'0.\11.\

01" ('Hlliltla
Isli~-l!IO;I.

Wll:11

I.:H

;\t",[ all i"ucs of the Prodn ce
abo or the Donlinioll irOlll
Xtatl' want list aud I'll submit

i:-; in slo(·!\.. Itefcl'('ll(·C'S. 'Y. 'Veucl',
Bllffalo. K. Y. A.P,::;' 412.

('I'I':->c'{\nt,

MIXTURES
],'AlIlOUS MISSION Mixtures from worldwide accumUlations. Two assortments: #1,
U. S.; #3, All-World Lot, Including U. S.
Rich In new, old, commems., pictorials, bl-s,
airs, etc. $1.00 each, postpaid. About 1,500
on, off paper. Large variety. Missions
Stamp Outlet, Rev. Leslie Mal'shall, manager. Paterson 1. New Jersey.
rtf
CA:\,ADA MISSION Mixture - including a
~ood sbowing- War iss ue pictorials. Pound
$1.00, postpaid. Odias Demers, Sanford, Me.
[11

WE BOUGHT OUT a Stamp Company So we nre passing on these bargains to you.
Pound foreign mixture, off paper, $5. Ualf
pound, $3. S'lmple ounce, 50c. 35 Poland
I.re-wa r . catalogued $1.74. for 7jc. Poland
27-28 and 29, inverted surcharge, catalogue
$3, for $1.75. 15 different 10c packets, $1.
25 dilIerent 5c [Jackets, $1. Five pounds
U. S. Ot1ire JIlixture, $1.50. Pound U. S.
Coils, $1.25. Order any 3 of above and rece!\'e Poland airmail locals Free. Any six
nnd get also Odessa Cllarity World War I
set Free. 'Vitlller Eberle & Company, 1018
Girard. Harrisburg, Pa.
[12
SOUTH AXD CENTRAL American Mixture,
good variety and "alne, 40 Grams (about
120 Gr., $5.50; also
~ itllcr Latin Airs and high valnes or British
Colonies used iu $5.00 or $10.00 lots. Satisfaction guaranteed . Wallace P. Potter, P.O .
Drawer 988, Eugene, Oregon .
rtf

FULL MARKET PRICES and SPOT CASH
for substantial general and specialized
Collections and Accumulations. Prompt
Attention and Payments.
(over 30 years In Business)
CONDOR STAMP COMPANY
87 Nassau St.
New York City 7
(Dept. M 61)
rtf

WHOLESALE
t;\' J~RY

DEALER needs tbe "Stamp Wbolesaler" 'Vorld 's Largest Stamp Trade
.1 o\lrua l. ~1 iss ues, $1.00 (stamp dealers
oul,\' i) . Staltlp " -Iloles aler, Dept. 8-C, Burlill:.:[on. "ermont.
rtf
H. X. A. - Wholcsale List #23, free to dealPI'H only . .J . N. Sisson::3, 204 Glenrosc .8.\'e.,
Toronto, Canada.
rtf
WHOLESALE I'RICE LIS'l' i.'ree u])on request. Palm Slamp Co., Box 2D, JIliami 1, Fla.
'[32
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST for dealers
only . 'i'bousands of Illustrated olTers-sets,
singles, rarities, collections, packets, e tc.
(No post cards, please.) Stamp import
Io.:xport, 130 West 42nd, New York 18.
rtf
NEW SPECIAL O],' FERS Ready! New issues, Briti::;h Colonies, Airmails, B elgium,
Congo, li' l'unce, Gernluny, Hu~~ia , set.~ and
singles. S. Serebrakian, liotel Astor, New
York 19.
rtf
liNrl'ED S'l'A'I 'ES LIST Free to Dealers.
Navarre, 116 Nassau, New York 7..
rtf

PRECANCELS
Ask PISER for the precancels you want.
All Issues. P. O. Box 67, l<'luijhlng, N. Y. rtf
n ,~GAIN
TO PRECANCEL COLLECTOUS! 50 ALL DIFFERENT PRESWENTIAL BUREAUS WORTH $1.0(). TillS
l'ACI{ET IS FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBF.RS TO "PRECANCEL Ol'TIlIIST", 32PAGE ILLUSTRATE!) t\IO:STHLY. SEN))
$1.00 TO GUNESCH PRECANCEL HOliSE.
'111 W. WASIIING'J'ON . (,HirAnO 2. ILUt
FINE U. S. and Fot'eign to excbange for
job lots and Collections of good precanc('ls,
Also will buy. Fred W. Allen, Box 539.
Npw Rochelle. N. Y.
rtf
THOUSAN]) nIXED, $1.33; 250 Differen t
Obsolete Bureaus, $1. Kavan'e, 116 Nassa u,
N ew York 7.
rtf

WANTED TO BUY
WE PAY spot cash for collections, job lots,
dealers' stocks, etc., worth from $10.00 to
$1,000.00. AKeigwln Stamp Co., Vineland ,

ttl

N.~

UOO stamps), $2.00;

I BE" L 1I()lida~' (lift for Collectors. Giant
pound packng-e guaranteed enriched
t ' . S. ;\lissioll :l1I"ture at ~~.50 postpaid.
(~l'nl'I'OliH samlli€.' . 2.)(-. Immedhltc ~ bipm ell t.
.rf'nl1ill~~. 8 Hu ~!-.;pll Road, Dedham, :\Iass.[1-!
t. S , -'J]xrrl · n.]~ : ('ontaining lliyalucs, C01llIllClllOl'ati\"ps.
1Jt·(\(·anccls. ctc. Good for
lllock<. :lOe Ill.. 10 Ills .. ~~.Rn Po~tpai(1. .J. W .
!lauhel' ,,< f;OIl. lkth,,"da. 11. :\Iaryland . [;JO
Ii\'{'

AIR MAIL

PUBLICATIONS
U. S. GUIDE LINE Catalog - Prices 3500
guide-line positions 00 straight edge'!l. U. S.
Postage, Commemorative, Air l\Iail, etc.
Fourth Edition ready, 20e. J. H. Davis
Rpynolds. r"liut 6. Michig-an.
[11

EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE from approval sbeets at 10%
discount. Want list service from 20% up,
depending on popularity of stamps you
send. International Exchange, Box 5121,
Metro Station. Los Angeles 55, Call!.
[tf
STAlIlP EXCHANGE tor Adults. Free Leaflet. Liberty Stamp Exchange Circle, 127
Nassan St., N. Y. C. 7.
[tf
SEND 100 your Foreign Duplicates and 10c,
receive 110 of mine. Have 50,000 to swap as
often as ;vou like . Richard Smith, North
Main. Dunkirk. Indiana.
r12
AD\-A:\'CED COLLECTOR exchanges, buys.
Steinhardt, 521 Foothillroad, Beyerlybill~.
Califoruia.
[13
HA VE r:\~ JTEJ) STA'l'ES and F'ol'cip:n Ii' jl'st
]lll\, CO"N'S to trade for T.:nited States and
l'ol'l'i,l!'11 ~ta1ll[l~. Doctor Feincrnlan, ~Ia('omb.

AIRMAIL COLLECTIONS - $Z
Very fine collections of 100 different used
Latio-Ameri<'nn airmails assembled exclush'ely from shipments received from a nonphilatelic sourt'e. Value-packed with better~racle items, hig-h values, latest issues, etc.,
without relranl to Scott or Sanahrla. Price
$2. Returnable if not the best $2 buy you
., ,·er made. Ed. Saphire, Box 95, Mldwood
!':tation. Brooklyn. i'I'. y ,
rtf
lll:\,T, USED, singles and sets on approval.
Attractl\'e prices. Old First Flight Covers,
U. S. and Foreign. Rledell, Greensburg, Pa.
rtf
AIR:\IAILS, 25 dlfl'erent, only 10c with approval selection. Paul Rawden, Box 2920,
Westville, New Haven, Conn.
[14

ZOO DIFFERENT $1.50 Approvals - Exchange. Accumulations wanted for ca8h.
Jumps Seville, StatesvilJe. N. C.
rtf

l SED AIRlJAILS. Singles, Sets, Blocks.
.\PI)1·O'·8Is. Want lists. Thuren, Box 95.
Brookl~'ll H. N. Y.
rtf
1110 ])JF~'EREXT, ~1.25; 200 Different, $3.2.>;
~ntl 1 )iITercnt. :O;1Ii.;;0;
thousand Different,
$-l0. Na,'ane. 116 Nassau, ::-lew York 7. rtf

Bl·I C..·.HJO, :\'. Y. Want Lists any country
fill!'d (or ref('rence. Open '.rhursday ('\'enin!,:s, "·:lnt e d. all ('xposition co'·ers. The
~talllp IIou sc, 35 Court.
rtf
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",

Sees AII-Remember Wakonda Stamp Co., .
Y. C.? They moved out to the Midwest some time ago, but will soon reopen in N. Y. C. They used to handle
U. S. only; don't know what they
handle now .
"The House That StaJnl)S Built"

Western Stamp Collector
];stabJished 1!J30
l'ublished l\'eekJy at

Albany, Oregon
lH'w"1l3per for stamp collectors
th~ ORIGINAL tahloid, newspaper style
stamp pal)~r in C. S. A.

If you need the 1 sucre red Ecuador
semi - official airmail, Stevens, 2992
Quentin, Brooklyn, N . Y., has some.

Albert H . Gleason, 5315 N. Laramie
Ave., Chicago 30, Ill., is a specialist in
Guatemala issues. He is interested in
any and all varieties,

.1.

50c per year in U. S. A.
(3 years for $1.00)
Elsewhere $1.00 per year
Edited by AL BURNS
AL and ARLENE VAN DAHL,
Publishers
J)elHll'tment Editol's and Col umllishi:

!L Kunwiser.
G. S. 1',,,tal
IIistory
" 'illiam 11'. Wyli e. short news
Prescott IIoldell Thorp. Stl'phen U.
Rich. William ~I. Stuart, Washington Hews
\Y. Dennis \Yay (editor of Stamp Collettor's )j'ortlligl1t, London), Lon()on
Ll'ttl'l'
1)011 If. Xichols, Stam]) l<'iuance alld
U. S. Notes
Franklin R. Brnns, News Abont New
Stamps
Rev. II. N. Van Voorhis, Precancels
Sample Copy free on rcque ·t.
113n'~'

O ur merchandise department offers
the following material:

MINT SHEET FILE
~Iad e

of best grade glassine paper, and
coyered with .\lanila filing paper. Coutains 20 pockets. s ize upprox. llx12 in ..
and will hold at least 20 full sheets of
C. S. stamps. :.\fa~' be trimmed if necessary to fit any container which 110Ids
smaller size. Snpply is limited. Order
now.
}>rice 45c each, llostllaid.

Six for $2.50, postl)ai(l.

MINT BLOCK FILE
Consists of 20 pockets. eacb of which
will hold blocks as large as plate blocks
of sIx. Pockets are made of high g rade
glassine (transparent) paper. The coyer
is stiff, durable curdboard and "0 folded
that blocks cannot fall out of file. Size
folded is 4xG incbes approximately.
:.\fakes an id"al storage place for yaluabl" duplicates and is a dandy pocket
"'·allct.
EACH 10 CEXTS
G or more sent postpaid at 1l0c each.
It is addsable to stock up on these now,
as glassine is scarce material and supplies may not be replenished.
1'be notice from the largest wholesalers
to the effect thnt all numbers of glassine
ell\'elopes haye been di 'continned for the
duration "'ill soon find the hohby without conn'nient housing facilities for
:-;tamps. 'l'llere is still, however, available here.

GLASSINE CONTAINERS
in the form of small. flat. open-cnd bags
in the size of 3x5 to 5 1, incbe". These
'
arc made of regular gl::i~sine
paper and
eome somewhat cbeaper tilan envelopes,
but serve th" same purpose and ar(' an
excellent "substitute" for the em·elopes.
'Ye can sell these at 500 for $1.r,5; 1000
for $2.9;). All postpaid. 100 for 3ac postpaid. Available quantities are linMecl.

Western Stamp Collectov
ALBA...'OY, OREGON
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Robson Lowe's
CABLEGRAM
Regent Catalogue Volume I
and Great Britain Catalogue
out of print.

Regent Cata-

logue Volume II 3 shillings
6 pence, postfree.

Here's a cute one. A certain oldtime dealer's stock was recently placed
on the market. At the time the first
announcement of its availability was
made, a local with lots of money made
a hurried trip to the old-timer to buy.
He made a flat offer of $10,000, and
to back it up, had 10 one-thousanddollar bills with him. The old-timer
informed him scornfully that the stock
was worth $20,000 and he would not
sell at less. No offers were ever made
approaching this figure. The entire
stock was sold a t auction. Price realized less than $8,500. Ho hum.
] ohn Fox, who recently opened an
office at 116 Nassau St., showed us a
lot of beautiful patriotics including a
few Gold Magnus covers. The prices
aren't too stiff, either.
The wholesale market in bettergrade sets is just about cleaned out.
There is almost nothing around. Australian prices are all up at least 20'}'o.
The cheap packet material has jumped
as high as 50%, and deliveries are four
to six months.
If you live in Brooklyn, lend a hand
to Patrolman H . ]. Blank of the 70th
Precinct. He is to be congratulated on
his stamp work with the younger generation, holds meetings, and has attendance as high as 100 at a meeting. (It
certainly helps to keep the kids off
the street.)

Frank Knina, 48 \Vest 48th St., N.
Y. c., has a quantity of th e various
min iature sheets for sale. He's even
published a pricelist.
\Vhen you get in or near Scranton,
Penna., stop in at Stuck's, 312 N. Washington Ave. They have a fine general
stock. Saw them at the Newark Show,
and they appeared to be doing as much
business as anyone on the floor.
One of the Bronx, N. Y. post offices
has a few sheets of overrun nations not
on the agency list. 'More information
is needed by us so \\'e can put in the
correct story.
About 8 weeks ago, we wrote the
story of the Tunisian Liberation stamp
at 85c per copy. \Ve've been told that
:\lfons Stach, 99 Nassau St., has ,,,hat
is left of that lot.
If you're looking for Farleys, write
to H. C. Tate, 5619 Annunciation St.,
X ew Orleans, La. He can probably
supply.

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY

Hand-

struck Catalogue 11 shillings,
postfree.

Subject

stocks

available.

50 Pall Mall, London,
s. W. 1, England
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S. GRILLS

#lHo cent., corner pcrf. otT .. . ....... 1.50
4.00
l:l5· Fine, O. G. . . ......
136· V. lr., O. G. ..........
. .. 5.01)
1370 V.l~ .. ccnterl'll ............... 12.00
1390 Very li ght grill ... " ...
8.00
1410 Uoo<l COpy an<l ~rill ."
....... 1],50
1430 Clo"p top 1)111 fine and Ii;!'!ll
('anee J.

1-140
1440

Lj
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0
0
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Bnl'gnin . .. ....... ... :{J).Ol)

'Ycll cent.. li~IIt ~rill ......... 17 . ~()
Centered, li~ht {.:rill .. '
.... 27.50
Returnable for any reason.

DR. C. EDW. GREENE

254 lVashingtoll Ave.,

Chelsea, lIIass.

Classic British
FROM A GROWING STOCK.
GT. BRITAIN, #1, Penny Black,
Very Fine Used ................ $3,00
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE #4, 4d Triangle, Very Fine Used ......... -2.00
GT, BRITAIN, #U3, 1d Mulready,
Used ... " ...................... 3.00
A fine lot of Murleady covers, both values, nsed and unnsed , as well as private
rep rod uctions, philatelic and otherwise,
available for yonr inspection. One first
day COl'er of the Mnlready (l\Iay 6,
1840) available at $85.00.

HERMAN HERST, JR.
116 Nassau St.,

New York 7, N. Y.

Free French Provisionals
One of eDr Specialties
Demand Price List and also
particulars of Field's
renowned

BRITISH COLONIAL
NEW ISSUE SERVICE

DAVID fIELD, LTD.
Stamp Dealers since 1884
7 Vigo St. London, W. 1, England
'vow1
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Some Observations on the 1847 Issue

t

Preceded by Some Additional Notes '"on
The Premieres Gravures of 1861
BY PHILIP H. WARD, JR.

t

Upward of fifty years ago, Mr.
John N. Luff, one of our foremost
~tudents of United States postage
stamps, issued a book upon these
stamps after an intensive study which,
from the facts presented, undoubtedly
included an' examination of "source
material". While some stu dents have
been able to add to hlS studie~ since
its publication, it still stands out today as the foremost authority on the
"Postage Stamps of the United States,
1845-1901". Many later-day writers
have copied and rewritten much of
his material, but as yet 110 single book
bas replaced the Luff volume.
In this publication, Mr. Luff presents the story of the "premieres gravures" of 1861, which he h~d studied
and written about a few years earlier.
As these differed from the more common series, they were separated into
two sets, and the stamps were catalogued and listed accordingly.
A few years back, Mr. Stanley B.
Ashbrook took issue with Mr. Luff's
theory and began to write about the
stamps from his own observations. He
believes in the correctness of his conclusions and described them in his
recent article as "facts" yet produces
absolutely nothing to prove his statements.
We have never can temled tha t the
Luff theory was correct nor that the
Ashbrook theory was wrong. No
documentary proof has been presented
in either case. We have said that Luff's
theory has been accepted for fifty
years, so why substitute another? We
want documents to prove Mr. Ashbrook's contentions. so why does he
not visit Washington, search the files
and then present his story with facts,
not theories. We are frank in saying
we do not know the correct answer.
In his recent booklet. Mr. Ashbrook quotes prices that these stamps
brought a few years ago and what
they sold for at the Potts Sale. Pray
tell us what price has to do with catalogue standin~? We believe his arguments are weak when he has to resort
to such means to prejudice the col-
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lector against the issue. Mr. Ashbrook
realizes that his pounding of this issue
caused the break. Mr. Prescott H.
Thorp describes this as a smear campaign and in his article in the W es tern
Stamp Collector (July 12, 1944),
writes: "Heaven protect us from any
more of this kind of 'truth seeking'."
How long would the 185 I I C types
stand up if we wrote constantly on
the fact that they are all from the
same die, that the types are due to
the enlargements of the gutters, and
that we are foolish to pay $ 1,000 for
one stamp that was rocked in carefully and did not have its ornaments
removed while its sister stamp on the
same plate with some of the decorations missing is worth only $ I 5? And
why are all these do-dads on the IC
and laC worthy of full catalogue rank
while equally important varieties of
the I2C and 30C are regulated to small
type? Then if price is a consideration to be discussed, the IC 1851 III
(99R2) in the same Potts Saltl, catalogued $600 cost $500 and
sold at $27. This stamp, like the
stamps Mr. Ashbrook referred to, was,
of course, damaged, and there were
dozens of other varieties in the same
sale that sold on the same basis. As
Mr. Ashbrook refers to the subject,

we might mention in passing that the
Potts estate received only about onethird of their cost from his collection,
due entirely to the fact that Mr. Potts,
in numerous instances, unfortunately
paid substantial prices for badly damaged or inferior copies.
We have never been one to accept
any unsubstantiated statement as philatelic gospel. We know Mr. Ashbrook
can be wrong as well as anyone else.
In fact, we can prove it. Last week
while in \Vashington, we saw an original letter in the Post Office files that
proves Mr. Ashbrook to be wrong in
two of his other theories. This is not
imagination, but an actual signed letter. In one of his theories, he writel>
that a certain fact, now definitely
proven true, "could not be true by
the wildest imagination".
In the Stamp Specialist, 1939, Vol.
I, Part I, page 39, Mr. Ashbrook states
referring to his article in Stamps for
April la, 1937: "I attempted to demonstrate why I was fully convinced
that the I847 stamps were not printed
from steel plates, as had generally been
considered up to the time of that
article, but on the contrary were
printed from plates made of copper.
To many philatelists, the question as
(Continued on Page I09)

SOMETHING UNUSUAL AND INTERESTING

Why not start your collection ,,·ith someth in g really interesting. as well as unusual'!
We can s upply two earl~' American Bank Note". one showi ng the portrait or Franklin.
from which the original die of the 5c 1847 was mnde. and the other showing the portrait
of WaShington from which the original llie of the 10c 1847 was made. These old bll1~
are both in good condition and are quite scarce: the pair, $10.00. Also, we offer a $10.00
blJl of the Bank of \\re~t Florida at Appalachicola. Rhowing ea rliest known use of thl'
portrait of Washington, later llRed in the lOc 18n. pricE'. $3.95.

OLD RAILROAD BONDS ON REVENUE STAMPED PAPER
We offer five different beautiful engraved large old Railroad bonds, mostly with Interase
coupons attached, and with one or more stamps to each bond. face value, $3,600.00 (Cat.
$31.50). for $5.25. po,t free.

POTATO TAX STAMPS: Short Mint set of 10 ............................ $3.20
#461, 2c SINGLE LINE WATERMARK, PERF. 11
We offer a brilliant mint ('opy. centering practically perfect. for $7.00; bloek of four.
$28.00. Also, an exceptionally fine plate block of six. cataloguing $75.00, for $47.50.

SPECIAL HAWAIIAN ENTIRE ENVELOPE PACKET
Includes the Ie. 2c . with and without lines. 4c. 5c. lOco "S pecial Despatch", and the
lc, 2c 5c, 10c with overprint; 10 val'. of Hawaiian envelopes. all large pictorial designs
all unused and entire. 815.00.

HAWAIIAN REGULAR POSTAL CARDS, COMPLETE 9 Different . . ...... $2.75
1930 ZEPPELIN ISSUE
We hav e always found this set scarcer used than unused. A r ecent acquisition of a few
used Rete enahle" u" to offer the complete set at $~G.OO. in fine condition: extra fine condition. 10% additional. We can also supply a f~w complete Rets. each stamp on the original
cover, carriNI on tl10 Z~ppelin Flight. for $:;2.00 the "pt.

~TANLEylrG~B~O~;i~t 1,;i86(~)V~~k SR~;ln,~~~pYo;it;: Nfe:S~~
MEKEEL'S WEEKLY
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!:'tamp Collections, general or
,pecialized. Dealer', Stocks,
,lob Lot • . etc. Anytblng desirable. Free
nppraisal8 . High prices. Prompt cash. Sli
., ears in bu siness. Write us before 8elllng.

WE BUY

MAX F. BIER CO.
Box 14
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i:o.:o.lI~""

.. fi('riulo!'
ptc. A~k

\"or your COpy.
Tlli, :!O-pagc booklet bring, our
l!H I calalog or set, UP to dale. II
;.ri\'('s all pritoe cltang~ oceurred
r .... m "or .. 1943. to .J UD(' 1". 1044.

£

NEW ~~~~i~!AA~n~?INC.
)'EW YORK, 17. N. Y.

U. S. USED BLOCKS OF FOUR
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MINT BRITISH SPECIALS
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JOS• F• NEGREEN
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671" J)rh.
't'ORES'I' HILL". :-.-. Y.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Change of address should reach U8
two wef'ks in advance. Always in·
dude old as well as new address.

Collect USed Blocks
"e nt ered -

neat "all('c1, -

11"'.. 1' II),f 'siliPlltiaJ
7(' Pre~id('tltial
11)(' P)"(lsid('ntial
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WILLIAM T. ADAMS
Box 1104

San Jose 8, Calif.

MONTHLY JOURNAL
EMCO
Interesting Stamp Articles - Original Information on Counterfeits and
\'oril'tI1'5. Don't Miss A Copy.
Rub.erlbe Today!
liOe .. y_r.

PATRIOTIC ENVELOPES
l'"e them in writing your friends.
100 for U·OO.

10 Different Designs.

1944 APPROVAL BOOKS
WI' have made up brand new ap'
proval hook.. They contain medium.
ChPAP lInd better·grade stamps at reaRonA ble prices. Ask us to send a book
from you r favorite country. If you are
R npw customer. give references. and
mention thiR Ad. We will !lIve you a
fr ep one year's subscription to our
"Emco Montbly Journal".

MARKS STAMP CO. LIMITED
268 College St.
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GUAM

PAN AliA
PORTO RICO
PHILIPPINES
Lpt me know what you need The chancep "r~ I rnn h~l(l you. at the right price.
r also ha\"p a fille lot of British ColonialR. hotb Jllth "0<1 20th century.

HAWAII

900 F Slr .... 1

•

~ "ISllfl'iGTOl , D. C.

W..

WcdncsddY, August I b10.00 A. M. Rcglstc~tlon begins. bh bit ~nd Bou,se "PI',!S.
8.00 P. M. Inf<'rmal Rcuption (0' th~ "fficers of A. P. S.
10.00 P. M. Exh,b,\ron and Bourse closes.

to
calalpl!

CANAL ZONE

CCBA

Convention Program

(J une 1944. Edition)
tUJH.

or

H. A. ROBINETTE,

Staten Island, N. Y.

FREE
New Supplement
otlr

IF INTERESTED IN UNITED STATES STAMP S
co=- FEDERATE STATES

Toronto, Onto

ThursddY, August 17I .00 A. M. Bouls, dnd Exh,bitron ('rens.
10.00 A. M. F"st BUSin ess Session.
12.30 P. M. Lad,es' Luncheon , followed b~ Ledure on Etchings, by Dr. G .orge
New, in thc Emp", Room.
1.30 P. M. Convention Photograph, Milwaukee PubliC Mus~um.
2.00 P. M. Visit to the Wm. J. Uihli cn Stamp Collection (Milwaukee Public
Muscum).
8.00 P. M. A Tri ed Meeting of the Temple Shamp Club, A. P. S. Chapter No.
201 as hosts to Masoni C Club of New York. All MasoniC
Phrlatelists a'c Invited lo alt~nd.
10.00 P.M. Bou,se and Exhibils close.
Fllday, August 1810.00
10.00
10.30
2.00
6.00

Bourse and Exhibits open.
Second BUSiness Session.
A. M. Ladies' Brunch (Breakfast Lun c heon).
P. M. Visit to Joseph Schlitz Brewin'l C('.
P. M. Supper of the American Airmail Society, al Cudworth Posl,
American Legion.
8.00 P. M. Auction.
8.00 P. M. Ladies' Card Pa,ty.
10.00 P. M. Bourse and Exhlbil CINCS.
A. M.
A. M.

SdturddY, August 19-Wisconsin State Fedc ralron Day
10.00 A. M. Bourse and Exhibit opens.
10.00 A. M. Th"d BUS iness SesSion.
2.00 P. M. Annual Meeting Fedcralron of Stamp (I"h,.
2.00 P. M. Annual Meeting Amcr'c~n A"mdrl SnClrty.
6.30 P. M. Bours, and Exhibits close.
7.00 P. M. Annual Awa rd and dWd,d,nq ,,[ l,"ph,rs.
12.01 A. M. Meeting o( thc Footloose Phrlalcltsts.
Sunday, August 2010.00 A.M.
10.30 A. M.

Bou,se and Exhlbitron opens.
Philatelic Writers' Breakfast.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
June 20, 1944

Dear Mr Lybdrger:

f am glad to ledrn In your letter of June twenty· first thdt the forthcoming meeting
of the American Phildtelic Society in Milwaukee Will be on a stredmlrned bdsis, in
keeping with the limltdtions which the war imposes.
It is well thdt we should, in these strenuous times, mdintdin, dS best we Cdn, our
interest in our avocations. Such an interest will help to strengthen morale. And a
globdl Wdr inevita bly turns our thoughts to world geogrdphy, interest in which is
dlwdYs quickened dnd stimulated by stamp collecti ng.
I se nd my best wishes for d successful, albeit limited and circumscribed meeting
this year.
Very sincere ly yours,

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

lsi

DOOdld F. Lybalgcl, lsq.,
President.
Americdn Phddteltc Society,
Court Hou se,
Cleveldnd 13, OhiO

SELL YOUR STAMPS IN THE NEW YORK MARKET
through

LICENSED AUCTIONEERS
'",'e are not Stamp Dcaic'rs; but Lic"nsc:d Auct io neers, under bond to the City of New York. As our busi ...
nes s is limited to tbe sale of sl;\m p. for otbers than oursclve8, on a strictly commission basis, our only interest lIef!
in securing the highest possible prices for the owner. J f you are considering selling your coll ectio n or holdings
of stamps of any k;nd~ let us handle them at auctlonfor you. 1 mmediate cub advances, up to f,So,ooo.oo,a re aJ
ways available~ and deSIrable malerlal can be depended UpOD to briog top market pncCI at our Sales

HUGH C. BARR. l Nc.
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Some Observations
On the 1847 Issue
(C ontinued from Page 99)
to whether the 1847 plates were made
of copper or steel may seem a very
trivial matter, but my discovery was
to me quite an important factor, bcrause it explained fully many points
which had sorely puzzled me In the
pas t twen ty years".
We have found in the Post Office
files, dated New York, March .20,
1847, the following letter written and
~igned by the engravers Rawdon,
Wright, Hatch and Edson in regards
to the work they are about to perform in connection with the 1&47
series of stamps.

" The undersigned propose to Engrave Steel Dies, and to provide Steel
plates for Five and Ten cent Stamps
for the U. S. Post Office Department,
without charge for the same, or for
keeping .them in repair, and to furnish stamps from the same on suit.lble paper, of the best quality, prepared for use with gum, at the rate
of Twenty-Five Cents per One
Thousand Samps. The Stamps are to
be exec uted in the best style of line
Engra ving, and the Dies and plates to
belong to, dnd to be held for the exclusive usc of the Post Office Department.
Rawdon, Wright, Hatch & Edson.
Ne\\' York, Mar. 20, 1847".
This proves conclusively that Mr.
Ashbrook's theory of the copper plate
is [00 per cent wrong.
In the same article on page 40, Mr.
Ashbrook states in referring to tbe
Knapp copy of the 1847 10C with
double transfer: "In spite of the fact
I considered the stamp was a genuine
plate variety, I could not explain to
my entire satisfaction how such a
double transfer could possibly originate
from a plate m.ade of steel. Therein
lav the solution, because while such a
d~uble transfer could not by the
wildest imagination origina te from a
~ teel plate, such a variety could most
~ssured l y originate from a pl ate made
of copper. And thus, the Knapp 10C
1847 stam p with the unique double
transfer was the direct solution of
various problems which had puzzled
me for years, principal among which
was the question, what was the real

reason why It was impossible to make
any progress whatsoever in reconstructing the 5c 1847 plates?"
Here agam Mr. Ashbrook is 100 per
cent wrong in his theory, although
he slates what is actually so could not
be true by the "wildest imagination".
Mr. Ashbrook being definitely wrong
in two of his conclusions where he
was equa ll ) positi' e, would not one
conclude that he may have again
drawn incorrect conclU5ion~ in his
study of the 186 I ~e ri('.s?
As opportunity offers. we hope to
con tin ue Ollf search .l nd loca te something in \Vashington \\hich will give
us "facts". When fact~ are a\ ailable,
we wi ll be g lad to accept them.

SUSSEX,

ENGLAND

Unissued Airmail Stamps
Mr. L. Cahen, of Marlow, has a
corner block of four ~ral11ps which he
received from .l f ncnd in South Africa. The block is imperforate, ungummed, and printed in deep green,
btl t it is understood that impr ~ssions
exist also in red, and with rouletting
between the stamps. The design shows
an airplaJ1(' in flight over a map of
East Africa, and is reminiscent of the
Madagascar airmail type of 1935-38.
Our correspondent writes:-"They
were actually the last stamps to be
printed by the [talians in Addis
Ababa. and apparently the) were never
issued.
"Col. Kruger, who is head of the
Go\"ernment Printing Works in South
Africa. was sent to Addis Ababa as
soon as it was taken, and there he
took over the Italian printing works
and reorganised them for the new
government.
"He found these stamps at the
works, and ITI)" friend in South Africa
has sent them on to me. My friend
received them straight from Col.
Kruger."
No face value appear~ on the stamps,
but the inscriptions are as follows:(At top) "Buono Posta Aerea" (Good
for Airmail Postage); (at foot) "Lettere Dirette in A. 0.1. Aprile 1941XIX" (Letters Jddressed in Italian
Fast Africa April '941 the 19th year
of Fascism). The inscription at the
foot 9f the red stamp is slightly differe11l.-Thl' Slam/} Lover, England.

Fine Mint Colum bians (Scoll :If 230-245) -

urg(>ntl.l' need 11. S. >Iud foreigll siRmp"! .\n.\· tblnj! worth while
11I11 18IioI15. estate". or rHre ~ingl e item_. 'I'OP CASn f'RTC'JDS pai,l.
ill::'lIl"(ltl nlRi] for FREl;1 :1}11H'aisnl. Xo nhligntioll:4!
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Subscriptio n 50c tor one year's supply,

which please remit by Post Office Money
Order.

THE WINDSOR STAMP CO.

w~

NATIONAL STAMP SALES,

!!lll~h month The Windsor StamD Co.
pubhsb THE WINDSOR MON'rHLY
PHILATELIC BULLETIN. an attractIve and informat1ve 12-page Ulustrated
list. Contents Include many offers of Interesting stamps, all of whIch are p riced
In U. S. currency, and Including seetions for Empire and Foreign: New
Issues; Stamps for Investment; High
Value; Specimens; AccessorIes: Speelal
Offers and a Monthly Outstandlnl!: Bargain. No. we are not telling you any
more. as wIsh you to obtain and judge
the )1. P. )1. for yourself and of 'cou rse
aR a RnbRcriber have the exclusive otl'ers
each month of stamps in short supply
at rp8S0n8hlf' prices.

UCKFIELD,

WANTED TO BUY---Any Stamp---Any Country!
For Example:

Monthly
Philatelic
Bulletin

WANTED
Early U. S. Commemoratives
On Cover
I am buying anything previous to
19 30. No lot too common.

DON

F. NICHOLS

"Your Philaulic Broker"
Hotel Nlchoh.

THE

So. Haven, IDch.

lIDh
\lrt:1

HANDSTRUCK

CATALOGUE

1661·1900
This is the only catalogue of Handstruck
Postag e Stamps of the British Empire,
and lists every known recorded marking
with prices. All Provisional Ha ndstruck
Stamps issued prior t o 1900 are listed,
and those in USe in Great Britain fr<>m 1840
to 1853 are catalogued in detail. The
historical data included is invaluable to
the collector - as is the catalogue itself.
Price 10/ (, plus 6d postage,
which includes the December, 1942, Supplement. The laUer can be obtained
separately. Price 1/6 plus 2d postage.

***

All ordflrs to

ROBSON LOWE, LTD.
50 PALL MALL,

LONDON, S. W. 1

$130

(~ollections.

accu!-1end Rtamps by

Imm p<iial (\ ('(lp ly·.

[eowl1

276 W. 43rd St., New York, N. Y.
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AI\ ~atalog numbers Quoted In th" pa.ller are Uwse from Scott'. Sta.nd" ...1 Postage Stamp Catalogue un...
Ips . otherwise specified.
~
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ADLETS

RATES: 3c per word, four consecutive insertions of same copy 1Dc per word. 500 words used at will
$10.00. Cash in advance for all adlet advertising , please. References required from new advertisers.
Display lines are 25c per line regardless of the nu mber of words.
'"

t

APPROVALS

FOREIGN

UNITED STATES

100 REAL GOOD British Colonies. 25 Cents,
With Approvals. H. H. Wheeler, 28 ForO$t St.,
K ew Britain, Conn.
[tf

FREE PRICE LIST of thousands, complete,
unused, foreign sets. Walter Mayser, 2124 8th
Ave., Oakland 6, Calif.
[tf

FINE 1c to 10e Foreign Approvals. Murbush,
Sta tion A, Indianapolis, 8, Indiana.
[0

SOVIET RUSSIA complete sets and single
stamps. New issue service. Want-lists filled.
Free price-list. Lester Glass. 1831 Glenifer.
1'hlla. 41. Pa.
[tf

400 COMMEMORATIVES, over 35 Varieties.
lIlc1uding Army-Navy set, $1.00; 400 high-value
postage, $1.00; two pounds, unpicked. $1.00.
nlus postage; 400 better foreign, $1.00. Sati.faction guaranteed. Maple Stamp Co., 197
Maple Ave., Irvington, N. J.
[tf

FIVE DIFFERENT Free French Di.ibouti·
Somali Coast only five cents with superior ap·
provals. Pictorial Stamp Company. Box 843,
Pittsfield, Massachusetts.
rtf
WHOLE WORLD-Name the countries and I
will send approvals which will please you. Large
slocks to choose from. Charles Essex, Box
1:)14, Omaha, I, Nebraska.
[tf

PENNY APPROVALS - 10 free from first
;;00 book. Ken Robinson, 234 Glendora, Long
Beach 3, Cali£.
[36
BOOKS by countrit: s. {;(II () lJi",CUllllt. H. Case,
East Rutherford. ?\ew Jersey.
[00
ALSACE AND LORRAINE (see Scott 'page
X.l.33. N12.n.-,. Appro\als of the A. and
L. occupation stamps. He£. W. Weber, 631
Crescent. Buffalo, ~. Y. ,\. P.S. 41:!.

MANY "Hard·to·find Stamps" in my low and
medium-priced approvals. S. H. Shock, 70
Washington Rd .. Asheville, N. Car.
rtf

:!4,~)

QUALITY APPROVALS. Singles, Sets or
used Foreign Blocks. Thuren, Box 95, Brooklyn 14, N. Y.
rtf

ARGENTINE t'nmmclllorati,'cs, 1:1 uiffel"cnt,
!!.)c postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Budely
Friedlander, \Yoodmere. :\. \.

FILL those empty spaces with our better-grade
approvals; for beginners and general col1ectors.
Weck Stamp Co., 394 Clinton Place, Newark
R~~

WHOLESALE

m

BETTER Singles and Sets on Approval to
General Collectors. Irvin Singer, 44 Ritchie
Ave., Wyoming 15, Ohio.
[97
FINE MINT British Colonies against reference.
J. W. Clifford, 581 West 161 Street. New York.
[01
MILLIONS of Bargaills in fine Approvals.
Heferences. Whittle, La Salle, Ill.

UNCLASSIFIED

EVERY DEALER needs the "Stamp W'holesaleI''' - World's Largest Stamp Trade Journal.
21 issues. $1.00 (stamp dealers only I). Stamp
Wholesaler. Dept. 8·C. Burlington, Vermont. [tf
B. N. A. - Wholesale List #23, free to dealer.
only. J. N . Sissons, 204 Glenrose Avenue,
Toronto, Canada.
rtf
UNITED STATES & Possessions Priceliat
free. Billings Stamp, Jamaica 2, N. Y.
rtf
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST Free upon requelt. Palm Stamp Co., Box 29, Miami I, Fla.
[32

OVER a half Century of Service to Collectors.
Why don't you get some direct benefits? Join
the A.P.S. now. Dr. H. A. Davis. 3421 Col·
fax "A" . Denver 6, Colo.
rtf

WHOLESALE PRICl!:LIST for dealen oaly.
Thousands of illustrated offers - leu, singl.. ,
rarities, collections. packets, etc. (No 'POlt·
cards, please.) Stamp Import Export, 180 Weat
42nd. New York 18

AIR MAIL

NEW SPECIAL OFFERS Ready I New ia·
sues. British Colonies, Airmails, Belgium, Congo, France, Germany, Russia, sets and singles.
S. Serebrakian, Hotel Astor. New York 19. rtf

RARITIES of the world, Ai;mails. Miniature
Sheets, Flight Covers. 10e mailing charge.
BilIings Stamp, Jamaica 2, N. Y.
[tf
USED AIRMAILS, Approvals, Wantlists filled .
Thuren, Box 95, Brooklyn 14, N. Y.
[tf
USED / AIRMAILS. Russia. latest 1944 over·
print set of 2, 50c. \\'antlisls, approvals. Reasonable prices. A,ion,40;; W. 115. X. Y. 25.
USED VENEZUELA Bargains: C~~. $2.00;
C~7. $2.00;
C59. $:3.75; C6!. $li ..'n; ClO:!,
$1.7,,; CI03, $1.7(;; C110, $:!.7;;. Th,:rell, Box
U~. Brooklyn H, K. Y.
[98

COVERS
16 CENSORED COVERS for $1.00. All different countries. Satisfaction or money back.
Liberty Circle, 127 Nassau St., New York 7. [tf
FIRST DAY Covers. Free 28-page list. Paul
Goldstein. 397 East 96th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
[ti

80 DIFFERENT Foreign Covers, $2.00. Satisfaction or money back. Liberty Circle, 127
Nassau St .. N.Y.C. 7.
[ti

AUCTIONS
ACE - ABC Bulletin hrings to you our auc·
t;on catalogue--prices realized. at previous .alel
- mark et comments-special bargains, and notea
on things old and new. You will find it enter·
taining and profitable. Free on request. Ace
Stamp Co., 513 Ninth Chester Bldg" Cleveland
14. Ohio.
[tf
MAIL AUCTIONS held monthly. Order lalest
Ii,\. Raymond Schwarting, South Amana, Iowa.

[07

REVENUES
FOREIGN REVENUES, Tax Paids. States.
Big stock. Vanderhoof, 339 Grand Ave., Long
Beach, 4, Calif.
[tf

Page 110

rtf

FREE LISTS :W,OOO items listed. Agruba, 337
East 94th. N. Y. C.
[97

WANTED
MY SUPERB OUTLETS for choice nineteenth
century l ' nitcd States covers enable me to pay
prices fair to both Buyer and Seller. Rare
~ing l (.'~. item s or collections always wanted from
carl\' stamplc!is to late expositions. including
Patriotics. \\' cstenls, etc. Your covel' wants
conscientiollsly filled. Inquiric!' invited. Pui··
chaser of thc famous "Bingham" stampless col·
lection. Herm a n Herst. Jr .. lUi Nassau 5t.
Xew York 7, N. Y.
[12
UNITED STATES Stamps on Covers, 18451880. in single covers or collection; Stampless
Covers. 1756-1856, and 19th Century Classics
on Covers; United States stamp collection. If
you prefer to buy, perhaps I can help you.
Harry M. Konwiser, 181 Claremont Avenue.
New York.
[tf
"FULL MARKET PRICES PAID"
I,' r Collections, Accumulations and Mixtures ~
~ \, t;des and sets, old stamps on envelopes. Any
quantity. United States and Foreign. Prompt
payment. Over 30 years in business.
CONDOR STAMP COMPANY,
87 Kassau St.
New York City 7
PRECANCEL COLLECTIONS ana accumulations purchased. Write full description before
sending. Tracy Newton, Decatur. Georgia. [tf

HUNDREDS SOLD I!! Best General Mix·
ture! I U. S. High value., British Empire, new
Issues. airs, etc., ::100 for $1.00. P. J. Vigue,
Waterville, Maine.
[97
SELECT United States. Approvals. Thomson,
40-60 Elbertson . Elmhurst. New York.
[98
SEND for new ftee U. S. price list, IOciuding
Individual Famous American, and special of·
lerings. :\0 premIUms or approvals. Lee Chad·
\\ick, 4:! Furman Ave., Asheville, N. C.
[98
COMPLETE Mllll Flags $ . 0; blocks $3.00;
name blocks $::1..7;,; name blocks 6, $6.75. Steve
Kilhan. :.:141 Broad St., New Britain, Conn. [91:1
U. S. 500 Different $12.00 U. S.
l'oslage $:.:I.O(); L:i5 Comms., $2.0V; 75
Square. ~:i00; 1(~10 Mixed $1.00; Get
Packet Pricelist. Boerger, 18 Fassett
Toledo, 3, Ohio.
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NOW BREAKING UP Specialized U. S. &
l'o::;sesslOns, ArIlllt SupedJ to Very Fine. WiH
not break .:sets. J and k. Pan·Amencall Ill·
\'crts, 4c CoiumlJlan Enor (Spccial Printing
Jb73, Hi7 to to i), :lladnd-i\lalllia complete,
t;uam J.\o. 1;... t{clcreucc::;, plccLse. inqulrles
invited. Charle::, J. V\"inchestcr, 1~U2 Orange
,he., Coronado. Calif.
It{
lJNITED STATES, Nos. 480-7, 3e ea.; 489,
4c; 4!iOa, :le ea.; 41)6, 6c; 4!J7, 15c; 498;)04, Ic ea.; 506, ~c; 5U7 ·b, ;)e ea. ; 509, IDc;
;;11, l~c; 31:!-A, !!c ea.; 51::1, 40c; 514, 8c;
J16·17. ac ca.; 51b,5c; 5:l4, 1.50; 5~5·9, 2c
ca.; ~;):!, (jOc; 3;)5, UUe; j.!3, 5c; 544, 2c;
Mt-t, ;)c; J1U, 4c j 5:51·~, Ie ea.; 55a·4, 2c ea. ;
j,j.), Jc; 3Jij· T, ~c ea.; 538·tiU. 4c ea.; 561.
10c; J(j:!·4, 2c ea.; ;)65, ;Je; 566·71, 2c ea.;
575, Jric; J7ij·7, l~c ea.; 581, 6c; 582, 3c;
5&4, /)c; ;;b;;·7, ~c ea.; (iSS, 12c; 589-90, 10c
ea.; 31)1, Ie; 3\!7·li11,:.Ic ea.; 6l::l, 3c; 614.
8c ; 61;;, be; 610, 1.00; 617, 15c; 018, 25c;
li19. S. E., ;:;Oe; 6:!O, 30c; 0:.:11, 1.00; 622, 6c;
li2::1, !!c; 1i:!7, 2c; o:ilJ, 9c; 6;;2-42, 1c ea.;
643, 6c; 644, l;)c; (;4;), ,Ie; li47, 15c; 049, 5c;
630, 18c; Ii,) 1, ,)c; 633, 1c; 6;;4, 5c; 655·6,
2c ea.; 6,,7, 3c; 63/), 4c; *659, 8c; 660,!!c;
662, 40c; oti3, :!,)e; ti6.J., 40c; 665, 50c; 666,
:l.00; 667, 25c; olilj, 40c; 669-70, 50 ea.; 671,
:!c; 672, 15c; 67::1-4, :.IOc ea.; 675, 60c; 676,
65c; 677, 60c; li79, 85c; 6bO, 6c; 681·2, 4c
ea.; 683, 10c; 6&1-7, 1c ca.; 6bb, 6c; ti89, 3c;
690-702, 2c ea.; 70::1, 4c; 704·11, 1c ea.; 712:.17, 2c ea.; 728·9, 1c ea.; '7<!0·::Il, 1.75; 730a,
:!c; 731A, 4c; 13:I.;}c; 734,:.Ic; 736-7, 2c ea. ;
7;J9·44. 2c ea.; 7-15·6, ,}c ea.; 747·9, 5c ea.;
7ri1, l5c; *754, Hc; 73::;, tic; 756, 2c; 757,
4c; 758, 5c; 75:J, 7 c; 76V, 9c; 761, 10c;
76~·5. 12c ea. ; 77:!· 'j, ~c ·ca.; 782·95, 2c ea.;
796, 4c; 797, 7c; (1)1>-817, 1c ea.; 818-19, '!t
ca. ; 21. 6c; 822·3,;)c ea.; 826, 3c; 828, 8c;
1':.I9-:n. 2c ea.; 83!!, ,Ie; l;:~3-3b, 2c ea.; 839!:!. 1c ea. ; 852-6]. lc "3.: 1l6:.:1. 3c; 63, 5c;
1'6!-6, lc ea.; 867, :30; b68, 5c ea.; 869-73,
Wc; 874-8, 10e;
79-Sa. Hlc; 884-8, 10c;
b94-8, :.1c ea.; 9O!!:3, 2c ea.; 906, 3c; 907·8,
1c ea.; Flags, 3c ea. Terms: Cash. * Unused.
Better grade approvals for the general Collector. Reference, please. Independent Stamo
Co .. 1026 W. O. W. Rid" .. Omaha, 2. Nebr.
U. S. The 10c ultramarine regi<tration stamp,
1fill. Scott F1, mint & y. I.. 1.(;;); block of 4.
mint & \'. I.. 8.00; u,ed, .15. C. S. & Foreign
on appro ReI. W. 'Yeber. 631 Crescent, Buf·
falo. ?\. Y. A.P.S .
NOS. :)4, ]14. 146, 178. 1:--:2. :2l1n. :.121, :234, 2U4,
;\00. :1:.14. 335, 338. 367. :170. S 1.110. With ap·
pro\'als. Horace Paine, \Vestport, COlin.

CASH ON HAND for Wholesal. Lots, Accu·
mulations and Dealer's Stocks. Palm Stamp
Co .. Box 29, Miami I, Fla.
[82

STAMP STORES

OLD MAINE Covers wanted. Please write me
what you have for disposal, but do not send
material unless I ask for it. Sterling T. Dow,
Ca pe Porpoise, Maine.

BUFFALO. N. Y. Want Lists an y country
lilled for reference. Open Thursday evenin&,s.
Wanted, all exposition covers. The Stamp
House. 35 Court.
(tf

Say MEKEEL'S to Advertisers

ROCKFORD, ILL. , 209 So. Church.
wanted, Copper-Silver-Gold.

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY

Coins
[99
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The 1861 Stamps
By

STEPHEN

OR
approximately
thirty~seven
years the explanation of the varieties of the United States stamps of
1861 and immediately thereafter, as
worked out on the basis of the information then available by the late and
great John N. Luff, was accepted. On
the basis of his judgment, a scheme
of classification was accepted by almost all collectors. What he said was
a "real stamp" was accepted as such.
Then came Elliott Perry, who assembled facts from here and there,
many of them entirely unknown to
the stamp world, many of them requiring great effort to discover. Just
as Mr. Luff lay on his dea thbed, it became possible to assemble the information. After Mr. Luff died, it was published by Mr. Perry. The accepted
arrangement of the 1861 stamps was
shown to be inconsistent with the
facts. The "August Issue" was shown
not to have been issued in August,
1861, nor even to have been an actual
issue of stamps. \Vithout seeming to
be dogmatic, it is necessary to state it
thus baldly for emphasis. The sole
relic of the "August" or "First" issue
was the incomplete design 10 cent
stamp, which appeared in October,
186r. Everything else was a proof, a
sample, a plate or gumming machine
or perforating machine trial - and
nothing more.
Clarence W. Brazer's researches on
the stamp manufacturers and his
studies of proofs, yielded further results, confirming the work of Mr.
Perry and extending it.
Early in 1942 Mr. Stanley Ashbrook
published an article, using this information, handling it critically,
and deriving from it a coherent, reasonable, and probably substantially accurate history of the 1861 issue. This
piece of philatelic scholarship may
turn out to be the most significant
single contribution to the study of
our country's stamps in many years.
MEKEEL'S WEEKLY, true to its pol-

F

G.

RICH.

icy of presenting both sides, gave Mr.
Philip H. Ward, Jr., full space to
voice his great reluctance to accept
Mr., Ashbrook's conclusions. But a
careful reading of Mr. Ashbrook's
study by no means confirms Mr.
Ward's criticisms. What Mr. Ward
calls "surmises" and claims not
backed up by proofs, don't appear that
way when the article is carefully read.
In fact, the "surmise" aspect and absence of proofs is far more conspicuous and far more consistent in Mr.
Luff's 1896 work than in the later
studies which Mr. Ward has chosen to
ignore. Mr. Ashbrook has built on the
work of such students as Elliott Perry.
In certain details, Mr. Ashbrook
may have gone astray. It is, for example, quite probable that he, like most
others, has mistaken the color changeling for the original, in the case of
the supposed "steel blue" 24 cent
stamp. But, in the main outlines as

,===== ': =======:::>========

well as in most of the specific details,
my judgment is that Mr. Ashbrook vc
has stuck to the facts, has proven his .re
case.
p
Hard as it may be for a collector o
to admit that a "24 cent August" or
"3 cent lake" for which he paid good
money, is at best a "finished proof", n'
the facts are such that every collector ,I(
of U. S. 19th Century is going to have )to yield on these points and similar a
ones. It would be better to do it soon I
and gracefully, rather than to hold »)
out like an isolationist congressman.
The facts do back up the new orientation. It is indeed too bad that these
facts were not known to Mr. John N.
Luff. I have not the least doubt that
this great, able and utterly honest
scholar would have come to the same
conclusions as Mr. Ashbrook has now
presented.

Sample Copies
If you receive an extra copy of

ME-

this week, please pass it to some
interested friend. Weare mailing out
hundreds of sample copif"s this week to
stamp collectors all over the country.
KEEL'S

The 1943 Editions of The

STANDARD POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUE
Part 1. The Americas and the British Commonwealth of Nations $2.00
Part 2. The Nations of Europe, Africa and Asia, and their colonies 2.00
Combined Edition containing all material in Parts 1 and 2
4.50
All editions to be bound in paper-covered boards.
Subject to our ability to carry out our printing program, Parts 1
and 2 will go on sale on September 15, 1942, and the combined
edition will go on sale on October 1, 1942.
To avoid all possible waste, printing will be limited to the number of copies ordered by dealers prior to July 1st, when the presses
must start.
So, place your orders w ell in advance, for there will be no surplus
stock to draw upon, as in previous years .

SCOTT PUBLICATIONS, INC.
One West 47th St.

NEW YORK. N. Y.

IJfYUL .27, 194.2
----~--~-------------
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Conclusive
Proof?
By Y.

SOUREN.

I have read wiLh interest Mr. Philip
H. Ward's "Observations on the 184;,1
Issuc, Preceded by Some Additional
Notes on the Premiere Gravures o~
1861". It is apparent that Mr. Ward
q uesLions Mr. Ashbrook's findings and
1.
conclusions as LO the corrcc.t status of
these so-called "Premiere Gravures" of
1861, and Mr. \'\1 ard takes a sta nd
directly opposed to Mr. Ashbrook on
the subject.
Mr. Ward bases his stand enLirely
on the fact that documenta,r y proof
15
is lacking to support any contention.
Beca use of this lack of documen tary
proof, he feels that the "status quo"
of these "stamps" should remain.
\'\Ihile there is no documen tary
proof, one can always turn to the
[.
physical facts to support one's views,
but, in trying to prove his case, Mr.
Ward offers an entirely unrelated docUlllent, which he states proves Mr.
Ashbrook to be "100% wrong". This
document is a proposal of Rawdon,
Wright,
Hatch and Edson, Bank Note
'1
o Engravers of New York, to print postage stamps for the United States govtl
ernment from steel plates at a specified cost. Mr. Ward claims this proposal, and I quote, "proves conclusively that Mr. Ashbrook's theory of
the copper plate is 100% wrong".
But, is it proof?
,
There is no question tha t in going
through Post Office Department files,
Mr. Ward will find thousands of differcnL proposals for postage stamps, of
all kinds, just as I did. But, if every
intended proposal were carried out, iL
would have required the total mobilization of every man, woman and child
in the country for the past 80 years,
to do nothing else than to try and
produce thesc various proposed postage
stamps._,Mr. Ward's "proof" is a long way
from being conclusive. The most
tha t can be said' for it is that it
'is evidence of an-in ten tion. The term
"proof" and ' its superlative, "conclusive proof", are far too frequently misuscd in Philately, Anyone versed in
the English language can understand
the finalit); of their correct definition,
just as anyonc can see that the "plO• posal" offered by Mr. Ward as "conclusive proof" is "evidence" rather
than any kind of "proof". How many
young men have proposed to one girl,
only to marry another,
:,

s

Why is it that only the "Premiere
Gravures" are subjected to so mu~h
argument over their correct status?
How about such things as the r861
,c lake, the r 862 3c scarlet, the 2C
Navy "error" in green, and the 5C
and 30C r 867 "grilled all over", to
say nothing of many other sucl~ s~
calJed "stamps"? And, why 1S 1t
that everyone seems to try to prove
someone else wrong? It would really
be quite refreshing to find someone
trying to prove another to be correct,
oncc in a while.

PER
YEAR

50'
,y
5c

SIDNEY, OHIO, OCTOBER S, 1944
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Those Much Discussed "Premieres
Gravures"-An Old Timer Speaks
And Tells The Unvarnished Truth
BY ALVIN GOOD A P. S. Life No.1
It is very interesting to read all of these articles about the so-called

a lighter blue, and the Three Cent
to a pink or rose instead of the
red brown or vermillion of the
"samples." The little "ticks"
which were added to the 1c, 5c
and 90c were in my opinion, ideas
of the engraver or engravers.
As no one has ever been able to
produce any records showing that
any of the "Premieres" were ever
delivered to the Post Office Department I do not see how anyone
can claim that they were a Government issue. Naturally I refer
to the lc, 3c, 5c, 12c and 90c only.
How could John Luff have 5tat-

"Premiercs Gravures," (nice name, is it not?), but the most peculiar
article on this subject that I have ever read is the one by Philip H.
Ward, Jr., in "Mekeel's" of August 14th. First, he tells us that he
has never contended that Luff's theory is correct or that Ashbrook's
ed that they were, is beyond my
theory was wrong, yet he uses up several columns in the "Weekly"
comprehension.
trying to bolster up John Luff's story and to try and discredit the
course,
was& workingOffor
the John
Scott Luff
Stamp
Coin
sel'ious study by Ashbrook. Ward 0 ) ,
••
,
d th' b .
t sell
also makes the claim that Luff's Ward s recent demal m Mekeel s
Co. an
ell' usmess was 0
theory has been accepted lor the of August 14, 1944, "We have
stamps. So it ill with Philip Ward
t d d th t th L ff
Jr., so with me his very apar~nt
past fifty years.
never con en e
a
e u
effort to discredit a student like
.
. theory was correct nor that the
1
Ashbrook falls absolut~ly fat.
. Now. I have b~en c1os~ly ldenh- Ashbrook theory was wrong.
lled WIth :"-mencan phllately for
1 have often wondered where
Any collect~r who WIshes to go
the past Ilfty years, but I have_ _ _ _
\into this subJect further should
yet to hear some one responsible E
get a copy of the new book by
student state that they were will- ~ all of these "Premieres Gravures" Stanley B. Ashbrook which is for
ing to accept these "samples" as e: came from all of a sudden .. On,e :;>ale at the present time by the
a legitimate issue of United States- wonders why John Luff dldn t ILindquist Publications, 2 West
p"stage stamps. It is true that I tell us. I would also like to know 1 46th st., New York City.
have heard some dealers speak where the full sheet of one hunI cannot refrain from making
kindly of them, but it was proba- dred of the 3c came from that the \ some slight remarks regarding
bly because they had once sold Scott Stamp & CO.in Co. tried to the sale of some of these Luff
same or had some in stock they sell to Mr. WorthlI~gton f~r $5,- "Premieres" to a Mr. Potts for
of wished they did not possess. For 000.00 and lat~ trIed to mduce the terrific sum of over $12,000.
;~ example, Philip Ward, Jr., had the' hi!ll to purchase it for $3,000.00, Whoever the dealer was who sold
following to say in his catalogue; WIthout any success.
them to Mr. Potts, all I can say
It of the Mr. "X" sale, quote:
"We oldE7r stamp men know that i" that he ought to be ashamed of
,e "'':file 1861 First Issue~he. Amencan Bank Note Co. had himself. I do not know his name,
f. Premieres Gravures'
m Its employ a man by the name but my opinion is thai such a
l~
At the outbreak of the Civil of Har~ G. Mandell and that dealer has no respect for philately
War its was realized that quanti- - John Lll:ff and Mandell wer.e very or for the man whose confidence
's ties of U. S. stamps were in the . close fnendll. Rumor. has It that he happens to enjoy. Many a pros:e I hands of southern postmasters. To Mandell and. a presldent of the pective good colleetor has given
prevent their use, efforts were
comp~y "reslgned" at a~out the UD stamps altogether in disgust
a made to issue immediately stamps same tIme. One wonders If Man- after such a brazen trimming.
~ of a new design. In hurriedly i ~ell fo,und " ~hat sheet .of the 3c
Our Philip Ward Jr. also makes
e preparing these new stamps. the _ Pren:lleres m the old fIl;s of the a silly attempt to discredit Ashfirst plates of the 1c, 3c, 5c. 10c, • Amencan Bank NO.te Co.. . .
brook's magnificent work on the
,f and 90c differed in design from;;
In the Ward ~rhcle, ~hihp Jr. One Cent 1851-57 which I call
It later plates and first printings of" makes the assertIon that masmu.ch nothing more than plain "mud
h the 24c and 30c differed in color ~ as Stanley B. Ashbrook was mlSl'n<1ing" Who can deny that Ashfrom later printings. These stamps t. taken in his theory that the t~o'~k's 'on early U. S. are the best
Ie have been known to philately us r, plates of the 5c and .. 10c 1847 th t h
ever been written?
the 'Premiere Gravures' or Aug- ~ were made of copper mstead of ~a::..::.:a:.:v..:e~~=-=-________
~~ ust issues as they supposedly all ~ steel! As~brook could be mista~appeared in August, 1861. Out- ,~ ~n ill. ~IS theory ~?out L~ff s
et side of the complete set in this It PremIeres Gl:aVUrE:s: Hc;>w SIlly.
r collection we know of but six 1. One wonders If Phlhp thInkS the
It other coliectors who are so for- 13 rell:ders of Mekeel's are a lot of
It tunate as to own sets of this is-~' Children to swallow such reaoonsue. Considered the rarest regular i: ing.. So far as the aver~ge co~ec
_ iSlSue of U. S. postage stamps. We D tor IS conc.erned he don t parbcu' were 10 years getting together this 14 lady care If the plates were ma~e
series, and were unable to com- 1- ~>:f steel, coppe!, or ru~ber, but It
plete it until the breaking of the~' IS to the credit of phllatE7l y ~hat
Hind collection. We doubt if three 'r we have students who smcerely
/ copies of the 12c have been offer-.- and honestly attempt to .s?lve
ed at auction in the last 15 years." ~ such prc;>blems. Ashbrc;>~k raIsed
Compare the above with Philip Ie a . questIon, and PhllJp Ward
~ claIms he has solved the probIf lem. So what? If his evidence is
- conclusive, should Ashbrook be
d shot at dawn for being wrong?
When you were in Washington,
:I Phil, in the role of a research
student going through the files of
the Post Office Department, why
didn't you look up some new dope
on Luff's "Premieres Gravures,"
or did you?
Now as to the status of these
"Prenlieres- Gravures" s tam p s
about which so much has appeared in the philatelic press in recent years, I as an old timer am
going to add my two cents worth
of comment. To ~,tart with, I fully agree with Stanley Ashbrook
t hat these "Premieres" were
nothing more than "samples" of
work submitted by the National
Bank Note Company in 1861 for
the sole purpose of trying to secure the postage stamp contract.
I believe that someone in author- I
ity inspected the "samples" and
SU<1<1ested changes in design. The
3c b~nd 12c were certainly unfinished work. In addition. it seems
that changes in color were ordered, for example, the One Cent to
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When anyone sets out to write
the last word on any subject he
is apt to discover that in reality
he will have written merely the
By PRESCOTT HOLDEN THORP
first word. Cyril F. dos Passos
.,1,
compiled an interesting document
wI able to the terrns of the adveron "The Case of the Premieres
Gravures of 1861" which was their status had been published so tisement (above referred to) that
published in the Essay-Proof as to have discouraged others a~ before finally closing a contract
Journal for April of this year. On from desiring to purchase these dE the National Bank Note Co. shall
b~ prepare designs and furnish imanother page in the same issue of stamps.
In this case the destruction of
pressions of the engravings of the
the same pUblication an unnamed
writer comments as followS": "The property value was, to say the ir several denominations of stamps,
article by Cyril F. dos Passos in least very substantial. Mr. dos tl in sheets, perfectly gummed and
this Journal should be the last Pass~s asks the question "what p perforated with the sample of enword necessary to convince se- the deceased would have said .. , g velopes and boxes for packing, in
rious thinking students that all and what action he might have e every way satisfactory to this
Department."
the premieres gravures except the taken against whomever m~y I
have
sold
to
him
or
induced
hun
c
Mr. Ward states that this letter,
10 cents, 24 cents and 30 cents,
'world's famous c discovered by himself, is "the only
) are actually essays and are now to purchase these
$ , official document that has yet
generally acknowledged as such." rarities' as P9sta g e stamp.s."
So long as the questlOn has s been discovered and presented,
In a recent issue of WSC your been put let us examine it in re- t which shows us that a first, or
scribe commented upon the pre- verse. For the sake of discussion il preliminary issue of the 1861 semieres gravures situation and parlet us assume that Mr. dos Passos c I ries was actually ordered by the
r. ticularly took exception to Mr.
and the others who have raised 0 Post Office Department." The let, dos Passos concluding remarks
question regarding the status of c ter which Mr. Ward presents cerwhich summarized the auction
the premieres gravures should $ tainly is clear in its statement
, sale of the late WilHam M. Potts
suddenly find themselves con- I s1 that the bank note company
set of Premieres Gravures. Mr.
fronted with documentary proof f( should first submit in final findos Pass os set down the individuwhich would completely conished state of manufacture all of
al costs to the owner of each
found their own findings. Were d ; the denominations of the 1861
.~ stamp in the set, its present day
such proof to be forthcoming the C series before the contract would
catalogue value and the amount
status of the stamps would be v; be finally executed. It certainly
5 realized in the auction.
These
beyond question, they would be- C( clearly indicates that if the fin~ figures showed that Mr. Potts
come tremendously popular and A
had paid a total of $12,592 for his
their value would be restored to T .
- - - -~
set of these stamps and they
previous quotations if not actu- S( Ished stamps as presented by tJ;1e
realized only $770 at auction. Mr.
ally beyond. Under such circum- I S( NatlOnal B~nk Note Company dId
dos Passos then commented as
stances the question as put would n not meet WIth the approval. of the
follows: "Surely such a situation
be most embarassing.
b'! Post OffIce Department It, the
is nothing short of scandalous.
Such questions and all other B DepartmeI?-t, co~ld order changes
If. It may be wondered what the desimilar forms of inuendos have
made. WIth th~s letter we now
ceased would have said could he
no place in a scholarly search for F' have clear eVIdence that t.he
II have been at the sale and what
the truth. With the case of the
stamps we know as the premIer
o action he might have taken
premieres gravures we have seen
gravures could have been those
~ against whomever may have sold
property values can be destroyed
requested by the Department beto him or induced him to purby the written word. In conclud- 1\ fore the contract .would be ex~ chase these "world famous rariing my own article on this sub- t ecuted. In fact It would now
r ties" as postage stamps."
ject of a few weeks ago I summed
seem quite probable that this was
Such a conclusion indicated
up with the remark "Heavn pro- ~ actua.lly the case .. The evidence
clearly that in Mr. dos Passos'
tect us from any more of this I of t,hIS letter ShOWlll.g that a premind he had presented a comkind of 'truth seeking'." ,
lunmary set of fInIshed stamps
pletely unanswerable case provBecause of this remark I have
:nas actually ord.ered IS of greatest
ing beyond peradventure that the
privately been called to account
Importan~e. If ~t .were to be suppremieres gravures were not
by at least two fellow writers. It
ported WIth addItlOnal document• postage stamps. And Mr. dos
has been suggested to me that I
ary proof the pr~mIeres gravures I
~ Passos findings in the case were
am advising collectors not to pay
would be establIshed as postage
,0 shared by the editor of the Esattention to the truth. Actually (stamps beyon~ the remot.est
say-Proof Journal who added an
do~bt. Even WIthout s.upportll?-g
I am doing nothing of the kind.
50 editorial note saying "The. prices
As I see it "Truth" is a matter of eVIdence the letter m Itsel~ :nIll
~g for which these premiere gravures
fact
"Value" is a matter of be accepted by many as suffICIent
)0 were recently sold indicates that
opi~ion. When we attempt to proof t~at the. late Mr. Luff was
~g they are now generally accepted
mix the two we soon distort correct m statmg that two senes
;0 as finished essays and trial color
"truth."
of stamps were actually issued.
;0 proofs at the prices paid for such
Now let us examine the latest
It now remams to be seen what
)0 rarities."
development in the premieres gra- the proponent~ of th~ essay or
)0
At the time I read Mr. dos
vure situations. It is supplied by proof theory.wIll do WIth the eVIPassos article and the editorial
Mr. Phillip H. Ward, Jr., writing d~nce SUbI!utted.. Of course it
n. note appended thereto I disliked
in our contemporary Mekeel's ~Ill ~e a bItter pIll for the negaif the inference drawn which to
Weekly Stamp News for which hve ,SIde to swallow were they to
Ii! my mind was that because a set
Mr. Ward is a regular contributor admIt that they have .been. com:> of stamps did not fetch a high
(Vol. LXIII No. 16) Taking up the pletley wrong. But ~hIS scr~be,. m
price at an auction sale proved
positive side of the controversy th~ name of all senous thmkmg
1< them not to be
stamps and/or
Mr. Ward gives us a powerfully phIlatelIsts, n:quest~ t~at they .l!-d;n that essays or proofs could not be
potent document which goes a here to the hIgh.prmcIples WhICh
e. of as great value as a regularly
long way in casting doubt upon they ha.v e pr~vlOusly set themf. issued stamp. It was my opinion,
the arguments presented by those se~ve~, 1. e. the truth at any
Ill: and still is my opinion, that howwho claim the premieres gravures pnce. To do less w~JUld be Pever much or little a stamp may
are not stamps. Mr. Ward's con- sorry way to serve phIlately. To I
bring at auction is completely irtribution is in the form of a let- do less would be to brand them)f relevant testimony in deciding
ter signed by Postmaster General selves as zealots.
g whether the stamp in question
Montgomery Blair and now in the
d be an essay, a proof or a stamp.
files of the Post Office DepartIS It is further my contention that
ment in Washington. It is part of
'\ the introduction of published arthe official records and is neces.s guments which attack the status
sarily of utmost importance.
e of any given stamp will actually
\ Montgomery Blair was Postmast, injure the value of the stamp,
er General under President Linnever the other way around. In I
coln and it was under his direc~: the case before us we see the eftion that the stamps of 1861 were
b fects of such attacks. A collector
placed in issue. The letter, dated
g pays what seems to be a high
"Post Office Department-May
>. price
(actually only a nominal
10 1861" consists of three paras price in comparison with what the
gr~phs, the first two of which are
i stamps have been reported to
concerned with the acceptance by
_ have sold for) and then we see the
the Post Office of the proposal of
i value of the stamps he purchased
the National Bank Note Company
5 cut to the point where there was
to print the new series of postage
a loss to the owner (actually to
stamps. The final paragraph of
his estate) of almost $12,000.00 on I
the letter is of considerable inthis one set of stamps. That loss I
terest to the Premieres Gravure
did not prove the stamps were
case. As published by Mr. Ward
_ essays or proofs. It did prove
in Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News
_ that enough arguments attacking
it reads as follows:
p
"It is further provided, agree-
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United States
Notes and Comments
BY:

PHILIP

H.

W.ARD, JR.

1869 SERIES NOT SATISFACTORY TO
PUBLIC AT TIME OF ISSUE
A further letter in the files of the
Post Office Department of interest to
the collector is one dated Washington,
August 31, 1869, addressed to the
National Bank Note Company in
New York and signed IW W. H. H.
Terrell, 3rd Assistant Postmaster
General. The letter reads as follows:
Post-Office Department,
Office of Third Asst. P. M. General,
Washington, D. c., Aug. 3 I, 1869.
Dear Sir:
As the Postmaster General has now
returned, I am anxious to come to
some conclusion respecting the proposed change in the designs of postage stamps. Will you please cause
early action to be taken on the suggestions I have heretofore made, and
let me know the result at the earliest
convenient moment?
Complaints against the "new"
stamps continue to reach us from all
quarters.
From what you said to me in New
York on Wednesday last, I have been
expecting a call from your Mr. Macdonough, but up to this time he has
not appeared.
W. H. H. TERRELL,
Third Assistant Postmaster-General.
The Mr. Macdonough mentioned in
the letter was Secretary of the National Bank Note Company.
I t will be recalled that the 1869
series appeared in March and April,
and it will be seen that in less than
six months after its appearance, the
Department was considering a new
series . It is indeed surprising that an
issue considered by stamp collectors
today as one of the most attractive
ever placed on sale by this Government was most unsatisfactory to the
stamp-using public at the time of
Issue.
A further letter from the National
Bank Note Company dated New
York, Sept~ I, r869, and signed by
Albon Man, Treasurer, states that
their Mr. Macdonough started for
Washington last night and will call
upon the Third Assistant Postmaster
General in regards to the proposed
change in postage stamps .
They must have reached some satisfactory agreement, for in a communication dated Oct. 2nd, they are beginning to talk about the designs to
be used on the new stamps.

Oct. 9, 1944
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• Writer Goes Back Century To Bare Romance
; . That Blossomed In Noted Cincinnati Garden
One "Dr. John Leonard Riddell"
and a "Mary Schrager or Mary
(,
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 25-A ro- Bone" were t~e p~incipals ~n the
t mance that flourished more than romance described m an artIcle by
~ a century ago in a once-famous A. .E. Waller, prof~ssor of botany,
Cincinnati garden is brought to Ohio State Umverslty.
light in the current issue of the
Professor Waller delves into the
Ohio Archaeological and Historical past of the Queen City in a sketch,
Society quarterly publication.
"The Vaulting Imagination of John
~~;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~;;;;;;~IL. Riddell," one in a series of articles
;;
on Ohio medical history.
~ N
Mary Schrager, or Mary Bone,
is said to have been "a ward of
1. I""
"'Z.. I
the first Nicholas Longworth,"
IV V
whose fame as a horticulturist attracted the young Dr. Riddell, who
had a kindred interest in flora.
In fact, Professor Waller says
"Riddell is remembered best for
his 'Synopsis of Western Plants,"
published in Cincinnati in 1835."
At that time, the Queen City had
a population of 3,500.
The garden in which the 1'0mance bloomed actually was a
huge vineyard on a large tract of
land west of Central Avenue. To
this vineyard and its owners,
Longworth, according to C. T.
Greve, author of the "Centennial
One "Dr. John Leonard:
History of Cincinnati," was due
and a "Mary Sch~ager 0
"the . great immigration of vine
_ Bone" were the p~1O~IPals
growers and vine dressers who
1'0 romance described 10 an al
;han A E Waller professor of
emigrated from the vine countries
noUS . '
'
·
·t
of Europe to establish themselves
t to Ohio state Umversl y.
•.bout the city."
, the
Professor Waller delves
Professor WaJler writes that
~ric< 1 past of the Queen City i.n !
"the flirtation between Mary and
"The Vaulting Imag1On:tlOn
Riddell continued through the
_
L. Riddell," one in a .s erles 0
autumn of 1835 and into the spring
~ on Ohio medical history.
of 1836." Eventually they married
Mary Schrager, or ::-;al
and left Cincinnati to live in New
.......
is said to have been a
Orleans, where a son, Sanford,
the first Nicholas .Lon
was born.
whose fame as a horbc~lt
Dr. Riddell's romance, however,
tracted the young Dr. Rld~
was only a minor episode in his
had a kindred interest 1
In fact, Professor Wall hectic life.
According to Professor Waller,
"'Riddell is remembered 1
"Riddell appeared to have come
to Qhio from the region of Wheeling, W. Va., to Worthinf,ton, a
suburb of Columbus in which a
medical· college
was
located.
'Llerehe compiled a list of plants
of the Colum'bus area."
Dr. Ri9'dell came to Cincinnati
from Columbus via the old Erie
Canal that linked the two growing communities in those days.
While in this city, the young doc,

\

Columbus Bnreau, %07 Spahr Bulltllng.

S PECUL »! SI'ATCH TO THE E N QUI RER.
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ck Century T,

.ned In Noted-
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tor was engaged as lecturer for
the Cindnnati College, then' the
leading medical school of the
West. It was located on Walnut
Street,
where
the
Mercantile
Library now stands.
In addition to his medical work.
the versatile Dr. Riddell contributed to the first geological survey
of Ohio in the late 30s of the last
century. The survey, however, was
not completed, and some obscure ,
reason, Profess~ Waller notes,
caused Cincinnati friends to give
the Riddells the cold shoulder and
induce them to leave for New
leans.
New Orleans. the physician
jomed the faculty of the Medical
College of Louisiana. Again, out- I
side interest captured his imagina·
tion. He turned to aerial naviga- I
tion and wrote a novel in which
the hero designed a streamlined !
airship in which he circumnavi- I
gated the moon.
I
Drama was ever present In Dr.
Riddell's life, even to the end. He
died of a cerebral hemorrhage suffered in the heat of a political dispute on the issue ot the Confederacy.
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Writer Goes Back Century To Bare R
That Blossomed In Noted Cincinnati
One "Dr. John Leonard Riddell"
and a "Mary Schrager or Mary
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 25-A 1'0- Bone" were t~e p~in~ipals ~n the
mance that flourished more than romance descnbed In an arhcle by
a century ago in a
A..E. Waller, ?rofessor of botany,
Cincinnati garden is brought
Ohio State Umverslty.
light in the current issue of the
Professor Waller delves into the
Ohio Archaeological and Historical past of the Queen City in a sketch,
Society quarterly publication.
"The Vaulting Imagination of John
Riddell" one in a series of articles
on Ohio ~edical history.
Mary Schrager, or Mary Bone,
is said to have been "a ward of
the first Nicholas Longworth,"
whose fame as a horticulturist attracted the young Dr. Riddell, who
had a kindred interest in flora.
In fact, Professor Waller says
"Riddell is remembered best for
his 'Synopsis of Western Plants,"
published in Cincinnati in 1835."
At that time, the Queen Ci}y had
a population of 3,500.
I
The garden in which the romance bloomed actually was a
huge vineyard on a large tract of
land west of Central Avenue. To
this vineyard and its owners,
LQngworth, according to C. T.
Greve, author of the "Centennial
History of Cincinnati," was due
"the great immigration of vine
growers and vine dressers who
emigrated from the vine countries
of Europe to establish themselves
rfout the city."
Professor Waller writes that
"the flirtation between Mary and
Riddell continl1ed through the
autumn of 1835 and into the spring
of 1836." Eventually they married
and left Cincinnati to live in New
Orleans, where a son, Sanford,
was born.
Dr. Riddell's romance, however,
was only a minor episode in his
hectic life.
According to Professor Waller,
"Riddell appeared to have come
to Ohio from the region of Wheeling, W. Va., to Worthington, a
suburb of Columbus in which a
medical
college
was
located.
'I:lere he compiled a list of plants
of the Colum'bus area."
Dr. Riddell came to Cincinnati
from Columbus via the old Erie
Canal that linked the two growing communities In those days.
While in this Cit», the young docColumbus Bureau, %01 Spahr Building.

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE ENQUIRER.

tor was engaged as lecturer
the Cincinnati College, then
leading medical school of
West. It was located on Walnut
Street,
where
the
Mercantile
Library now stands.
In addition to his medical work.
the versatile Dr. Riddell contributed to the first geological
of Ohio in the late 30s of the
century. The survey, however, was
not completed, and some obscure
reason, Professor Waller notes,
caused Cincinnati friends to give
the Rlddells the cold shoulder and
induce them to leave for New
leans.
In New Orleans, the physician
joined the faculty of the Medical
College of Louisiana. Again, outside interest captured his imagina·
tion. He turned to aerial navigation and wrote a novel in which
the hero designed a streamlined
airship in which he circumnavigated the moon.
Drama was ever present In Dr.
Riddell's life, even to the end. He
died of a cerebral hemorrhage suffered in the heat of a political dispute on the issue of the Confederacy.
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An Interesting Faked Cover
By Y.

SOUREN.

In a recent auction sale, a faked
record of the earliest da te of use of
this stamp is July 4th, 1859. Percover of such unusual interest was
offered that the writer quietly ac- haps it is the actual date first placed
quired it for the reference files of the in use; so far it is the earliest date of
Philatelic Research Laboratories, Inc. record, with the possibility that some
It is a perfect example of how easily time an earlier cover might turn up.
the obvious facts may be overlooked, At any rate, the 5C brown was not
for the cover tells its own story so in use in January, 1859, when this
brazenly that it might just as well cover was mailed. The 5C stamps
have been marked "F A K E" in big then in use were the red brown shades,
red letters, righ t across its face. This on the fine quality paper of the 1856cover purports to have a U. S. 5c 57 imperforates. The coarse-grained,
1857, brown, Type I, Scott No. 47, thinner paper had not, in 1857, been
paying part postage to France, dur- used for any of the 5C stamps. The
ing a period when the prevailing rate stamp is presumably tied with a
was I5c for minimum-weight letters.
black grid, which means nothing at
The cover was mailed from Charles- all, for there is hardly a simpler form
ton, S. C., through Boston, to Paris, of cancellation to fake. Had the corand the whole sequence of postmarks rect 5C red brown, No. 46, been used
indicate~ that the cover went through
on this cover, then there would have
the mails, unpaid, without any stamps,
been cause for controversy, since it
and the postage collected from the could easily be argued that the 5C
addressee. In the first place, there is stamp represented an attempt at parthe black "Charleston, 30" postmark,
tial prepayment, as was permitted
indicating a double - weight letter.
under an early postal treaty. One
Then there is the Boston transit mark, sees covers to France mailed in and
in red, indicating a 6c U. S. credit for around 1852, with a partial payment
our share of the postage to be col- of 5c postage, bu t never such in the
iC'cfed. There are the correct French period of the 1857 stamps.
transi t mar1~il1gs, and there is a
Just as a matter of absolute conbeautifully struck Fre~ch postage due firmation, laboratory examination of
marking of 16 decimcs, the french this 5C brown indicates that the
equivalent of the 30C rate. Postage stamp has had a slight defect rewas collected from the addressee, and paired, and also that it has previously
the U. S. government received its been used, and the light cancellation
credit of 6c as shown by the RED removed. The ink of the grid is enBoston transit marking. This cover tirely different in its nature from the
didn't need any stamps; it was com- ink of the Charleston postmark.
plete just as it was mailed.
I pass on this 1nformation as a
Now, as to the 5C stamp, it has no warning to collectors of how easily
place on that cover, and whoever put they might be fooled by such a plausit there overlooked the fact that the ible-looking cover as this. Of course,
5C brown Type I wasn't placed in use the obvious fact of the cover being
until some time in 1859. The Scott used more than a year before the stamp
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was known to have been issued is
enough for anyone, but had a corre~t
stamp been applied to thiS cover, It
could never have been considered an
"obvious fake", but would have been
quite a deceptive fraud, indeed. It
should remind one that the fact that
a stamp is "tied" to cover may mean
very little. There are lots of other
things to be considered.
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PRESCOTT HOLDEN THORP
NETCONG, NEW JERSEY

•
sept 2 , 1944
Mr. Stanley ,. shbrook
100 Henry Court
Ft. Thomas, Ky .
Dear s tanley;
To be mis-quoted is a common ailment
but in the present instance I have not been mis-quoted I have been quoted from two different sources and in
such a f~shion as to make it appear that I have directly
attacked yourself .
However , if there be any truth in what
Wa rd states in Mekeels for ug. 14th (I've just read it
for t he first time after receiving your letter) then
I'm sorry to say that while orginally not so intended
my remarks would certainly apply to the artical which
Ward states you wrote.
as follows;

I refer to Wa rd's statement (same

~ ekeel's)

" In his recent booklete, Mr. Hshbrookm quotes
prices that these stamps brought a few years
ago and what they sold for at the Potts Sale.· 1
Up until this moment I had not known that
you had taken this position. My remarks in vise were
occasioned after reading an a rtical on the subjec by
bt Cyril F. dos Passos whic ' appeared in The Essay
Proof Journal Vol. 1 No.2. I was particularly disturbed
by the reference in this a rticle (page 83) where the
author quoted the previous cost of the stamps and
com "' ared this with vJhat the same !'s tamps !! borught in
the Potts Sale; and particularly with the author's
remarks that directly infered that a s windle had been
perpetrated. i.e. 'fsurely such a situation is scandalous.
It may be wondered what the deceased would have said
could he have been a t the sale and what action he might
have taken against whomever may have sold to him or
induced him to purchase these ~ world's famous rarities'
as"postage stamps.'!
This was immediately followed by an Editorial
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Note which stated !!The prices for which these
premiere gravures were recently sold
indicates that they are now generally
accepted as finished essays and trial
color proofs at the prices paid for such
rarities. !!
~fter reading this artical I immediately wrote
to Brazer taking issue with dos Passos and himself.
I took the stand (I still take this stand) that the
prices realized at the Potts 2ale, or any other sale
had no relation to proving, or disporving, whether
these things were stamps, essays, trial colors, or
what have you. I commented that such testtmony was
incompetent and irrevelant and that it should not
have been admitted. I further stated tha t it was
my opinion that the artical as published constituted
a " smear campaign,'
and that I, for one, didn't
like it.

La ter I wrote the artical in i.rSe which you read.
Ward, also, read this artical and dropped me
a line asking me where I had gotten a copy of your
booklete in which the prices were quoted. He said
something about Lindquist advising him that ta~ pages
containg this information had been removed. (Later
Lindquist asked me the same qusetion "where had I gotten
a copy of the booklete with this information in it.)
The answer which I gave Wa rd was that I ,did not
have a copy of the booklete but that my information
had been taken from the dos Passos artical in the
Essay-Proof Journal. I further mentioned to Ward, as
I am now writing to you, th a t I didn't lik e the dos
Passos artical and thought that it was a "smear campaign. ;!

•

Thus you have the source of 'i~;'a rd' s quoting me. I
don't like the particular way in which it was done but
I certainly do not deny it nor do I retract it •
h S to your last paragraph, your articals have never
offended me, in fact I have alawys considered them
h~hly interesting and instructive. I do not a l ways
agree with you, as you knowx, but I have never taken
offense at anything you have written nor can I see
any reason why I ever should.
Keep your friends, both new and old - the first are silver, the last are gold.
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There is one point in this dicussion that has
me annoyed. From Wardts and Lindquistts questioning
me about a booklete containing some pages that were
supposedly (at least so I gather) removed befor
the booklete was circulated; and now from Ward's
mention of a Booklete by yourself containg information
about the Potts Sale, I gather that I have missed
something. l illd it would appear that this something
is the very crux of our own present mis-understanding.
I have only this to say. Had I read this booklete
(I still am without a copy) and had there been anything
contained therein whi ch displeased me.las with the
dos Passos artical) I most certainly~ave written to
you about it. ~nd would have awaited your answer
befor making any comment on the subject myself. This
is the proceedure I followed with Brazer, and is the
proceedure I always follow befor I go out on a limb.
My own position in the matter is clear and
simple. I am all for research and the uncovering of
the truth.
I am all against the use of research to attack
and destr~ property values.
It is, of course, a fact that the unveiling
of the truth may seriously affect property values but
the destruction of value is not the primary function
of research.
I think that you will agree with me that, in
the case of the Premier Gravures,too much has been
said about value, too much inuendo published that a
man who pub~hased these Tlstb.mpstT was ethier a fool or had
been swindled. Such things have nothing to do with
the truth. Had the statements been left out of the
discussions it is possible that values would not have
been destroyed. Certainly there are no more of these
things available after the dieussions were published
than had existed previously. Certainly there is no
reason that a proof, or essay, or sample, should not
attain a value as great, or greater, than any postage
stamp. If, today, a half dozen wealthy collectors
should seek to buy a set of the Premier Gravures the
~ice would skyrocket to even new heights. The point
is that there will not be & half dozen wealthy collectors
Keep your friends, both new and old - the first are silver, the last are gold.
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seeking to buy this set because they have been
frightened away. Prehaps you will say that the
reason for this is because now the truth is known.
But that does not follow. Had the facts surrounding
the Premiere Gravures been presented from a positive,
rather than negative, viewpoint the truth would have
been revealed just as surely and the !!stamps'l in
question would have become all the more desireable.
Corpially your s,

#-JiJ_~ 0~~
/~

P.S.

/'

Truth is a matter of fact.
Value is a matter of opinion. We can
encourage, o r discourage, this op1n1on in
the way in which we present the truth. We all
do this in one way or another at one time or
another. I sincerely beleive that those who
claim no proof can be worth as much as a stamp
will someday see the contrary become a fact."
P.H.T.

Keep your friends, both new and old - the first are silver, the last are gold.

100 !enry Court,

oIl"'. Pl"'os-con H. Thorj;)o,
"Intcon" N••T.

, Dear Pr'eston:

I am in racoipt of yo lr letter of tho :.zml.
Whil e 1 have no wish to carry the Iivltte:.' any furthor I h~-,te an
idea that practically all who road your article in W . ~ .C. on the
"Premieros:' Got the irapr'ession that you had Jl shbrook in u nd -'!hc?l
you roi"cl"'rad to "the self ap ointed trutl~ seekers. 1/ At least,
from the many letters I have race ivod tt.e writers assu...'1eU t:!1a t
you meant to infer that 1 ~FaS the l... ader of such a cult, and
thoir 1"e arks we-'-'e far from complim ntlU'y to you. lIo-·'€. VOl", thut
is aBide £'ro.~l tho point. It seOl:'lS to me thnt to be p01""'fectly
fair you mi[';ht ha.ve mention d \",ho you }:ad in mind c.c "ne1f 0:)) ,ointed
truth sookorn. II Inasmuch flO I hnve beon qulto active in phL{at-e To
"f'esearcn "16rk, 1.103 t anyone miCht confuse a If truth s601.:er rl wit'll a
"Heseurch student."
I .an really

wondcrin~

if 'iise-cracl:ing of th8.t sort is \': elcomed
I londer
IG.n it dis-

by those in this country \7ho take phil tcly "f'criouoly'?
if such stuff doesn't react nnd hu!'t the nu,thm." more t;
creal t::; the intended vict i. B?

Cullins numBS and wise-cruckin,r:; novo:!' solved any sOl'ioun problAIDs
in hila toly and suoh stu.ff j.n r.1Y opinlo.1 1. in be!10nth the d1r;:i!.ity
of e. c;ontlernan . It is p0r~Hlps 0.1:. fer ~QrOl1S liko RiaL and

..

cruck'ota like Brazor.

In nono of I:i.y ':ritingn have I "chortled in lee" o,fJ fl.!! IIcxport," or
os a "self np'10intetl tl--uth..,2eclwl"' , Ii tiiiittthe--priccs l"'uflli-:-o6. r;t
tho Potts Sale prove conclusively that tho 1I.)r i 1 rcs" VTO='C' S1 rupia
la.bels:J essnys or r~ero bits of paper, but on t_ e contrary I pointed
out tl a t the Luff' error was nevor corr~cto- by i r . Luff a~d that his
"error" haS. cost the Potts Lstatc tho sur of :--:12,592.00. '.c'hat is why
1 1 antionod tho Potts cnle. I certainly did not noed tho :-'Ott3 ~n1e
prices to p-r:>ove that my rosoflrch IOrk ··ms thorough and _ innl .

f

r. Luff invont . his "Premieros" issuo in 1896. AG n8ar [.fJ I cnn
learn, '11'. Potts pllr ch~scd hi s copios . n tho 8arly 19.30'::;. lIad r .
Luff cor:{>ected h1s oDrDD!'bofore 19;'>0, :it .18 only ~1cusonf.iblQ to
suppose that thB ite!:lS vlould neVt;;!' hnve becr2 pUi"chased by I~j,"' . Pottn ,
honce it 19 perhaps a bit unfortu ato that you pIncau yOuj. . se1f in
a position to give readers such an impression.

# 2. Mr . Preston H. Thorpe, Sep~. 4, 1944.

You stated t hnt you referred to the art1cle by dos Pass os,
but th':1 t article appeared i.n Brazer 's )roof and ~~s say Jo":.."nal
which had u Circulation O,i' only several hundred. One 'Ii/onders
hOVI the -readers of II . b.C. could h ' ve ever surmised that you
reforred to dos Passos. I never even hoard of such a person
until I read his article. In t h is artic le he used much of my
stuff but he did not have the decency to give me credit for same.
I am sure that the great majority of American collectors are
fully aware that I have no axe to grind in my crusade to eliminate
f~o. the catalogue all of the II sucker items, 'I such as the II impcrf orates of 1860, r the ItPrcr.1ieres , II tho 3¢ Lake , t:1e 3~~ Scarlet ,
etc., etc .
ry"truth soeking:! u nfo:i. . tunntely co. 0 somo ten years or 80 too late
to pr'ovent a l oss of' ov er ~ 12,000.00 to tho Potts };;state.
lliYllUJlUsndohio bring the truth to c olloctors,
to . . od truthful c atal ogue , devoid o f sucko1'
mont .. onod above io cl~iticiGed by you i!l you!"
12 f 1944 as fo11 0710, quote : "'rhus it '::111 be
tempest to prove these sta?s ~">e not stumps
ve ry few collectol"s indG'U • ,II

anu to hnve un hOllcst
ito IS," such as !'ome
Yi . 3 . (~. artic lo of July
eoen that t.ho pl"csent
affects onl~" u vel~Y,

Romon-OOI' P:.... e'ton, tho Luff or:(' o1' n.r..<.1 the Sc ott listing cost Mr .
Potts over C12, 000.OO.
Surely you hud me in

ind

Yi

en you VI1?otc tho follo..-Jing:

. eCO;Uf:!0 of the hue und cry set up by the "EXP:2.\ T~ " the owner
vvho paid . . 12,592.00 for his eet sa 1 it "old at public uuctlon for
../170 .00. " (end of quote) .
11

rye 11

I doubt if t}lOse ~ho read your uI'tic l c ugreed v,ith you that I
should not have exposed the Luff nyth of 0., IJpremiQJ:?os Issuo" in
1861.

1 have nothing ae;ainst "proofs und b:sso.yc H and i'irr:11y believe that
such

have a rightful place in any \7011 built up collectio!1,
f:' such
and not as valu£l.ble postage s.ta s . \SOf) Ward's description of the
JlpreHieres" in liis ca.talogue oI "t110 'IJr . X" sale - 1938) .
1te1-lS

my only objoction being that ouch items be reprosented

In my c-~rrent book on the /'1861-1860': issuos, the books : ~ they
c ame from the pross contained an IIAddunc.umll , pages 71 to ,/4 inclusive.
/hen I turned over the books to he lindquist publications to distribut e I decided ~h, t sone of tty rcmur -s regaruing /r . IJuf:'..' !:'1i&::ht
bo r08ontod by somo colloctor~. I therofor0 hnd p'go3 71 to 74
cut :'ro:n all ~opics sold to the public .. I still havo u fe- of the
uncut 'books and i::' YO'A would li'm to hG.ve n. 'copy so thqt J eli CEln
read -my reill,lrks 011 t!' . Lu.f.:' and also on ~ hilip II . \"iD..rd, ~Tr. I will
bo gla to De,nd
... Y01], a copy on receipt o~ ,.2 .00 •
I

Regur ding T:u:-d a.nd. his <"4rticlc in !.~ck oel' s . If the le'tcrs that, ho
published are go:~.ui~o then my hat :b off' to him for a v ary val uable
contribution to philatelic r03cl1::::' ch 1Iork. Tha.t p~.rt of l .. i(; U:i"'ticlo
\;as suporb. on the othor ha!ld, hi::: eff o:..~t to discrodit 1:10 \7£18

#3. Mr. Preston H. Thorpo, sept. 4, 1944.
absurd and absolutely childish.
Elliott PerI>y with all his rlise-cracking and poison pen
attacks never hurt anyone a tenth as l.:ru.ch ns he hm.. t him.self.
Its a good point to boar in mind Proston. In fact in the future
I am determined that I will keep the oxa .1p1G bofol"o lile and st ick
str'ictly to philatelic sub jccts.
~incorely

yours,

LINN'S WEEKLY STAMP NEWS

Screwball Breakfast
At A. P. S. Meeting
Self Adulation Party
It was a regular party when the
Philatelic Writers held their
breakfast meeting during the sessions of the A. P. S. convention at
Milwaukee.
In the course of his remarks,
Toastmaster Major Max Johl
mentioned that too many writers
were taking the wrong attitude
in their columns in regard to what
they may consider errors in the
columns of other writers, and that
there should be more consideration shown. Mr. Johl then went on
to say that at the Chicago conventions there was a writer there
who was not at Milwaukee and
that he(this writer) was a doublejointed screwball.
In the first part of his remarks
Mr. Johl warns against taking a
wrong attitude against fellow
writers and in the latter part of
his remarks he plainly indicates
his opinion of all philatelic writers by the ins i n u at ion that
they are screwballs and he picks
out one as more ambidextrous
then the others by calling him a
double-jointed screwball.
The publisher of this paper, un- ,
fortunately could not spare time
to attend the A. P. S. Convention,
but did have a ver.;y pleasant chat
with Major Johf at Chicago.
Whether the compliment he hand- I
ed out was intended for us we will
not know until we hear from the
Major ag'lin, but we would believe
that he should apply the same code 1
to ::;peaking as he suggests for writ- r
ing, the lack of application of that (
code can only lead the doublejointed screwball to whom he re- E
fers to share his honor with another double-jointed screwball,
so tnat makes at least two of them f
and if more want to apply they
might form a new society, an exclusive one composed wholly of
double-jointed screwballs. Should
such a thing happen we would (
believe that the rest of the screwballs would quickly file applications for memberooip.
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Wednesday, July 12, 1944.
wealthy collectors from contmuing with the hobby. If a group of
experts can knock $12,000 off the
value of this set of stamps, and .!
they h.ave, it is obvious that many
. other lssues may be the obJect of :
~heir attel!tion. Tl?-e Special Print- ;
mgs, honzontal Imperf pl1\rs of
I the 8¢ Omaha, 4¢ Pan American I
Invert (the latter has already
claImed some attention) or even
the 24¢ inv:erted airmail stamp
I coul.d,. concleveably, be subject
I I to sImllar purging. None of these
I stamps are known used, and most (
I certainly were not intended to be
I issued for postal duty.
As far as this scribe can see
the "Premier Gravures" have
been sufficiently purged so as to (
make them of little value to col- (
lectors. From this viewpoint a (
great victory has been won. Now
the experts will continue to
wrangle among themselves as to
whether they are essays trail (
color printings or samples. '
It is an anticlimax and it falls
flat.

Premier firavure.1
f

i )I
~

By PRESCOTT HOLDEN THORP

tl

;I
•I

I:

_I It would seem that the long nature of throwing a bone (of
r efforts of the "experts" to have contention) to the experts I would
I the so-called "Pr~mier Gravures" observe that no proof of this
r thrown out ?f the catalog as pos.t- supposition has, to my knowledge,
2 I age stamps IS about to bear frUIt. ever been submitted. In fact I
~ I Although not without some serio ' think that this might be a very
s ous disagreement between the ex- good point for the experts to
_ perts themselves as to just what determine. The late John N. Luff
1 these things are. It would seem stated that "Philatelists have long
:l that the controversy has advanced been familiar with these two valt to the stage where the experts, ues (3¢ and 12~' ) . . . . The other
_I at leas~, consider their arguments I values differ so slightly from orf I unassal~able as to the desired dinary types that they escaped
e conclusIOn that the "Premier notice for thirty-fi-Je years." Per_I Gravures" are not postage stamps. haps the lapse of time was caused
o They now advance to the stage by the non-existence of the other
_I where they wra'1gle on the :,>ropo- -.[' lu es, a!ld perhaps, some of our
n sit ion which might be stated thus more enterprising entrepreneurs
_ these things are not postage of the 19th century found a way
,f stamps, agreed, now what are to supply the deficiency. (Could
e I they? And if Mr. Brazer's review be.)
.t (Essay Proof !ourn~l No.2) of
Now, to continue the summad I Mr.. Ashbrook s artlc~e o:t,l the tion, prior to Mr. Luffs writings in
,_ ! subJect. (Amencan PhilatelIst) .is 1 1896 the 3¢ and 12¢ "stamps" of
.s I any cntenon of what we are m this issue were considered by
Heaven protect us from any
tI l for your scnbe quails before the . philatelists to be essays and this more
of this kind of "truth seekt- I prospect.
.
.
I fact is definitely so stated by Mr.
ing."
r
It lS lmposslble m the space aI- I Luff in his monumental work
d loted to y~)Ur scribe to give com- I "The Postage Stamps of the
Compositors Note: Amen!
s plete reVlew of the various United States." But Mr. Luff, in
e articles which have more or less 1 1896, went farther and suggested
~. recently been published on this that now the entire set had been
n subject, but briefly it may be discovered in different designs or
d I summed up as follows:
! colors from the series as it was
r
The stamps in question are then known and that these newly
y those lIsted by Scott as Nos. 55 discovered stamps constituted a
r through 62 and are among the separate issue of stamps which
'. most valuable of all stamps listed preceded the series then listed in
:1 in the catalogue. They are popu- I the catalogues. Thus came into
!l larly known as the "August Is· existence
the
"Premier Gra
'y sue," or "~remier Gravures" and vures" and, also, the widely enr are noted m the catalogue itself tertained theory about the rush
t as "First Designs." Brushing to get new stamps.
o away, for ~he moment, the cloud
Your scribe has no particular
I of dlscusslOn whlch at present desire to get into the current art slfrrounds these stamps (I use the gument and his remarks presentI word ad":lsedly for .1 have no de- ed here are intended to be report sire to dlrect the flre of the ex- ~ torial on a subject that is claim" perts towards myself) we discover ing much attention at the mom_ that the popular belief, widely ent.
) I ente~tained is somewhat as folBut there is one point which I
_IIO~S'
. .
should like to touch upon and
=
t the outset of the CIv~1 War which will probably draw the
1 ~he federal government deSIred tq I
_I Issue a complete new s~ries m' fire of the self designated "truth
postage stamps so that It could) seek
"
t demonitize the existing series and
ers.
As I h.ave previously stated the
1 thus make them useless to the i
r citizens of the Confederacy. This I stamps m question, Scott's Nos.
} ~ew series of stamps was desired I 55 through 62,. are . among the 1
7 m a hurry and the first designs I most valuable lIsted m the cata- I
submitted by the contractor were I logue. ~he entire set of eight
1 not entirely satisfactory but as I stamps lS currently
priced at
l the need was great and the time I $8,.400. Four of these stamps are
short, a certain number of the un_ II pnced at more than $1,000 each;
satisfactory designs were issued! the 1¢ at $2500, the 12¢ at $3,500,
I with replacements of new ap- the 30¢ at $1250 and the 90¢ at
proved designs taking place as I$1,500 ..And these pnces represent
. rapidly as possible. It was thought a conslderable drop from previ4 that these first designs were isous values. It IS extremely doubto sued in August of 1861 and that, ful that over a half-doz.en, at most
~ the new designs made their ap- a dozen, complete ~ets of these
J pearance in September.
Hence stamps are m eXIstence. The
the popular designation "August" owner of the set most recently to
and "September" issues. This has come. mto the market pald $12,592
? long since been disproven but the I for hiS set, and it is quite possible
i designations continue to be used tl?-at oth~r sets have sold at even
5 il! m~ny quarters. The designa-, hlgher flgures. Thus it will be
~ bon Premier Gravures" would' seen that the present tempest to
By PHILIP H. WARD, JR.
5 seem to be more descriptive and l prove these stamps are not stamps
, is widely used. (Both terms) affects only a very, very few colFor a while the rarer varieties of
" 1"August Issue" and "Premie; ~ lectors indeed. But what effect
the August 1861 series were selling
Gravures" are based on the) has it had upon them? Well, beat low figures due to several articles
theory that these designs were ~ cause of the hue and cry set up
appearing in the philatelic press. We
I the first to be made. Just in the ') by. the "experts" the owner who
; paid $12,592 for his set saw it sold
are glad to see that certain docu~ at public auc~:on for $770. (At
ments, which we published upon the
least the heirs of this owner Witsubject, have given these stamps
nessed this debacle. The owner j
their rightful place.. A 5c in the rehimself was deceased). Thus this
cent Laurence and Stryker' sale, and
owner, or his heirs, took a loss of
almost $12,0001
a not very fine copy at that, brought
$400. We think we will live to see
The truth seekers chortle in
glee and point out that the low
the day when this set will again sell
prices realized prove their point
at from $10,000 to $15,000.
and that collectors now accept
their arguments that the "Premier Gravures" are essays and
trial color proofs.
[
We can well imagine what the
feelings may be of the half dozen
or so other wealthy collectors
who own a set of these stamps.
Just what all this "truth seeking" has accomplished is a moot
question.
One accomplishment
would seem to be to discou~age I :
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Issued by Stanley B. Ashbrook
BULLETIN OF MARCH' 1, 1946
TO FELLOW MEMBERS OF THE CROUP:

Since the last report of September 10th, 1943, four new members have been admitted to membership as follows:
#36-Admiral F. R. Harris of New York City.
37-Lester G. Brookman of Minneapolis, Minn.
38-0. H. Wolcott of Copley, Ohio.
39-Henry H. Clifford of Los Angeles, Cal.
The following is the present list of membership:
# I-Stanley B. Ashbrook
#22-W. L. Peltz
4-E. B. Jessup
23-J. A. Bull
5-H. W. Carhart
24-Van Dyk MacBride
25-G. R. Rinke
6-E. A. Wiltsee
7-F. A. Hollowbush
26-H. A. Dunsmoor
8-Wm. C. Michaels
27-M. C. Blake
9-A. R. Brigham
28-S. W. Richey
ll-A. J. Aull
29-Carroll Chase
12-S. Newbury
30-Donald Malcolm
13-H. C. Brooks
31-R. F. Chambers
14-H. L. Lindquist
32-R. G. Fitzgerald
15-L. L. Shenfield
33-R. McP. Cabeen
16-E. C. Krug
34-E. D. Cole
17-T. W. Simpson
35-E. T. Gross
18-A. R. Rowell
36-F. R. Harris
19-C. C. Hart
37-L. G. Brookman
20-S. Colby
38-0. H. Wolcott
21-C. C. Wagner
39-H. H. Clifford
Total Members-36.
Deceased Members

# 3-E. S. Knapp
2-Wm. West
10-H. C. Needham

THE RESEARCH CROUP

As A Rem inderThis Association has no officers nor fixed annual dues. Contributions are voluntary on the part of members, and the funds
of the Group are used to defray the expense of obtaining data
helpful to Philatelic Research Work. Thus the Group is in a
position to employ help in various cities thruout the country
to search old newspaper files, etc., etc. The statistics and data
compiled by the Group is not for the special benefit of anyone
member or group of members, but rather for the good of philately as a whole. No member should expect to derive any
special benefits from membership in the Group, but rather, to
contribute to the g'eneral good of American Philately by being
a member and making voluntary cash contributions to the Cause.
The Research Bulletins are a contribution to Group members
by the writer and they are issued whenever time permits. Membership in the Group is only by invitation, and initial contributions are limited to a minimum of $10.00 except in special cases.
The Membership Committee consists of Stanley B. Ashbrook,
Chairman, Edger B. Jessup and Emmerson C . .Krug. This
Committee reserves the right to d1'op from membership any
member if s1tfficient canse Wa1'rants s'uch action.
Proposals for membership should be directed to the Chairman and if the proposed name is satisfactory, an invitation will
be extended. This being America, DealM's are not barred.

---0--RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
Since the last report the cash receipts were $88.50 and expenditures $132.72. The largest single item of this expense
was a payment of $70.00 made to S. R. Graubard for research
work done at Washington. Mr. Graubard, a student at one of
the eastern universities was recommended by our good friend
"George W. Van Den Berg," who edits a weekly column in
"Stamps. "
Cash on hand Sep. l. 1943 as per last repOl't ....................$254.55
Rece1:ptsSep. 23, 1943-F. A. Hollowbush ................ $ 10.00
Oct. 28, 1943-F. R. Harris ........................ 25.00
Nov. 10, 1943-h G. Brookman· .. :............... 15.00
Dec. 30, 1943-Yan Dyk MacBride ............ 10.00
Dec. 23, 1944-0. H. Wolcott ......................
3.50
Jan. 6, 1945-0. H. Wolcott ........................ 10.00
Jan. 8, 1946-H. H . Clifford ........................ 15.00
$ 88.50

$343.05
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ExpensesResearch work at WashingtonS. R. Graubard ............................................ $ 70.00
Newspaper files New Orleans .................... 12.00
Newspaper files Duke University ................
7.00
French translation ........................................
3.00
Photostats-Congressional Library.. .......... 33.90
6.82
Postage & Supplies ........................................

$132.72

March 1st, 1946-Balance Cash on Hand .......................... $210.33
---0---

FAKE COVERS

Seldom does a week pass but what the writer is not called
upon to render opinions on the validity of several or more U. S.
19th Century covers, and I often wonder what becomes of the
many fakes which I am compelled to return to the owners.
In a certain prominent auction sale of several or more years
back. I examined and pronounced as bad, at least a dozen covers,
all of which had every appearance of being perfectly genuine.
These covers were all very clever fakes and most anyone of
them would doubtless deceive even an advanced collector. From
time to time these same covers have reappeared in eastern auc·
tion sales. Sad to relate, it seems to be rather the accepted
custom for an innocent buyer who gets "stuck" with a fake
to senu it to some auction house and request that it be sold,
and this is done, I imagine, without any hint whatsoever that
the item was ever questioned, much less branded as a fake.
Special attention is called to President Lybarger's page in
the November 1945 issue of The American Philatelist, wherein
he cited a case of a collector having a cover returned to him as
a fake by an auction house, and the owner in turn entered it
in another auction sale. I can also cite a similar case that reo
cently came under my observation.
A certain collector sent a cover to an auction dealer several
years ago. The cover was sent to me by the auction firm and I
pronounced it as fraud ulent. Of this there wasn't the slightest
doubt. Before the sale took place the cover was returned to the
owner. Later he sold it along with a "lot of othm" j1tnk," to a
mall dealer for a mere song. Along came a rather shrewd
New York collector to the town of the small dealer and the New
Yorker purchased the cover. H e surely must have known the
covtjl· was very questionable because he paid only about one·
fourth of what the cover would have been worth had it been
genuine. He promptly entered the fake in a New York auction
sale, though he was informed by at least two authorities in New
3

York that the cover was very questionable, a fact he did not
deny. When the catalogue came out I immediately recognized
the illustration as a cover that I had passed on several years
ago, and sure enough in my files was my photograph of the fake
and a complete history of it. There was no intimation in the
auction catalogue that the cover was questionable. I immediately notified the auction firm, and the cover was withdrawn. I
informed the first owner last fall that the cover should be destroyed and that if it was forwarded to me that I would be
glad to perform the operation. I regret to state that so far my
suggestion has been ignored.
This man is a member of the American Philatelic Society and
in my opinion he should be requested to resign.
In this country we have by far the largest philatelic organization in the world and in my humble opinion, the American
Philatelic Society could well afford to take some active measures
to try and protect its members, as well as the philatelic public
against the fake items which are frequently, openly and brazenly offered by certain auction firms. Auction dealers should be
warned to be very careful about offering pieces which are questionable.
I suppose there is little question but what the average auction buyer is himself greatly to blame because he almost invariably depends on his own "expert opinion" in purchasing a
valuable cover and there are few who will expend a few dollars
to have their purchase expertized by some recognized authority.
It is much the same as buying a piece of property without first
securing an abstract of the title.
In foolishly pursuing such a course the collector plays directly
into the hands of the dishonest dealer who hopes and trusts to
luck that the buyer will regard the item as good and will not
cause him any trouble by having the cover examined.
Perhaps it never occurs to the buyer that the crooks make
every effort to make their wares so deceptive that they will
easily deceive such trusting persons as himself.
If you are in doubt as to where to send items for examination may I suggest that same be forwarded to the Expert Committee of the Philatelic Foundation, Collectors Club Bldg., 22
East 35th St., New York 16, N. Y., or if it is an item in my line
of research work, submit same to this writer.

---0--FAKE COVERS (, EXPERT COMMITTEES

Last fall a London dealer sent three 1869 covers that he had
for sale to a dealer in New York City. They were as follows:

(A) A cover from San Francisco to France with a single
15c 1869.
(B) A cover from New York to Spain with a single 24c 1869.
(C) A cover from New Orleans to France with a 30c 1869.
The New York dealer sent the three covers to me for my opinion and I pronounced all three to be fraudulent, that is, the
1869 stamps were not used on these covers. The covers were,
therefore, returned to London with the information that I had
pronounced them as fakes. Later, I learned that two of the
covers, the 24c and the 30c, had been submitted to the Expert
Committee of The Royal Philatelic Society and that "R. P. S."
certificates of their genuineness had been issued. I was also
informed that all three covers with their "R. P. S. certificates"
would be offered for sale at auction in London.
I note by catalogue just received that Harmer Rooke & Co.
will offer these three covers in a London sale on March 28th,
1946, and that they are listed as follows:
Lot 424-15c, Type 2 described as very fine (no R. P. S.
certificate)
Lot 428-24c described as "a great rarity and an outstanding item from this collection xxxx" with R. P. S.
certificate.
Lot 434-30c described as "another outstanding item with
R. P. S. certificate."
The crooks have turned out some extremely clever 1869 covers in the past and one who has made a specialty of covers with
1869 stamps is apt to marvel at the nerve of the Expert Committee of the Royal in even attempting to pass on such items.
Several years ago a London dealer wrote Mr. Blank, a local
collector, and offered him, among other items, "a superb U. S.
24c, 1861 Violet, lightly cancelled, price twelve pounds." Mr.
Blank informed the Londoner that he would purchase the copy
provided it was accompanied by a certificate of genuineness of
The Royal Philatelic Society. In due course the stamp and the
certificate arrived but the stamp was not the rare Violet but an
ordinary copy of dark lilac on rather thick paper. Other examples could be cited.
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THE RICH ARTICLE IN THE NOVEMBER
AMERICAN PHILATELIST
It is very disheartening to those who are intensely interested
in serious philatelic research work to pick up one of our leading Philatelic Journals and to read such an article as that which
appeared in the November 1945 ((American Philatelist" by
Stephen G. Rich. One wonders why some people make tbemselves so utterly ridiculous as to attempt to write AUTHORITATIVELY on subjects of which they surely have no :first-hand
knowledge whatsoever. This certainly applies to Mr. Rich and
we have no better proof of that fact than this distorted picture
that be presented to the members of the A.P.S. on the subject of
the" 1861-1866 stamps."
Those who take philatelic research work seriously, do sincerely and honestly strive to furnish facts to the philatelic public. We spend time and money in our search for instructive
philatelic information so that we can, by publishing same, add to
the great wealth of philatelic knowledge. We gather much of
this information, piece by piece, and we spend many years
searching for facts so that we can obtain accurate solutions to
numerous philatelic problems. And then, ever so often, along
comes some so-called "writer" who displays a moronic desire
for self-notoriety and with little or no regard for facts, attempts to write as an authority on some complex subject of
which he displays no first-hand knowledge whatsoever.
Rich made the following statement in his article:
(( The 12c and 90c a1'e not known used bef01'e September'
and the 24c only as late as October." (end of quote).
What are the facts 7 The" S. U. S." gives a date of ((Aug.
20, 1861" opposite the 24c Violet of 1861, but according to
Ricb, Editor Hugh Clark is all wrong and the 24c was not issued
until as "late as Octob er." If the writer had any first-hand
knowledge of his subject he would not have made such a ridiculous statement.
Opposite the 12c 1861, in the" S. U. S." is (( Sept. 1861" and
here is where Hich probably obtained his 12c date, but I have
never been able to locate a use of the 12c 1861 earlier than October 1861.
I believe that Mr. Luff "a sumed" that the 12c was issued in
September 1861, but having no record of an actual use in September he failed to give any actual day date, hence the date in
the" S. U. S." is Mr. Luff's assumed date. I could go Mr. Luff
... one better, and assume that the 12c was issued in August 1861,
and no doubt it was, but I have never actually seen a use earlier
than Oct. 16, 1961.
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The same applies to the 90c which Rich stated is "not known
used before September." The fact is, that no use is known to
students of the 90c before Nov. 27, 1861. The" S. U. S ." merely
gives" SEPT. ] 861, " but I dare state that neither Editor Olark
nor Rich ever saw a use of the 90c 1861 as early as even October
1861. That is merely my opinion, based on a long study of this
stamp and covers.
Rich stated that the 3c 1861 was issued on August 18, 1861,
and so does the" S . U. S ." but I doubt if Rich is aware that the
18th of August 1861 fell on Sunday. We admit that it is possible that the post office at Nashua, N. H., may have been open
on that Sunday in 1861, but of that, we have no actual proof
and therefore it is a bit misleading to make the positive statement that the 3c was issued on August 18, 1861. In other words,
it is simply a question of whether a writer has any first-hand
knowledge of a subject, on which he attempts to write as an
authority.
Regarding the Five Oents of 1861. When we refer to the
" 5c 1861 " we naturally refer to the 5c Buff, because the" Buff, "
Scott's No. 67 (also known as Mustard, Brown-yellow, Oliveyellow, etc.) was, so far as is known, the only color that was
issued in the year 1861.
In his unsuccessful attempt to give A. P. readers the "facts"
regarding the 5c 1861, Rich stated that the "unsatisfactory
Buff JJ was replaced by printings in "brown" befm'e the end of
1861, which statement is, of course, not true.
As stated above the" Buff," (and kindred colors) is the only
color that is known to have been issued in 1861.
What are the facts as known to the most up to date research
work ~ Instead of the" Buff" being followed by the "Brown,"
the Buff was succeeded by the "Red-brown," but no use of
the latter color is known to Students of this issue, before January of 1862. The Red-brown was followed by the Brown, but
the latter color did not make its appearance before the spring
of 1862. Therefore, how utterly irresponsible is Rich's statement that the Buff was followed by the Brown "before the end
of 1861."
Several years ago I published a lengthy article in the American Philatelist, entitled, "The United States Iss1~e of 1869,
Preceded by some additional Notes on The P1'emie1'es GmV1wes
of 186'1. JJ Later this study was published in booklet form.
Nowhere in m." story of the "Premieres Gravures" did I make
any assertion that the designs of the 24c and 30c of the "Premieres " differed in any manner from the designs of the reg'ularly issued 24c and 30c stamps of the 1861 issue.
We can go back almost half a century to the time when Mr.
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John Luff first gave philately his story of the "Premieres Gravures Issue" and in all the years up to 1940 no philatelic student,
collector or writer, ever made the claim (so far as I am aware),
that there was any difference in the engraved designs of the
24c and 30c "Premieres," and the designs of the "regularly issued" 24c and 30c stamps of the 1861 issue.
The real 24c Premiere Violet has always been identified by its
characteristic color, thin brittle paper and distinctive gum, and
not because there was any difference in its design and that of
the regularly issued stamp, and the same most assuredly also
applies to the 30c value.
In the past half century we have had many keen outstanding
students of stamp designs. May I name a few? J. ,V. Scott,
.T ohn Luff and others of the early years, and in the last thirty
years such keen students as William Stevenson, Carroll Chase,
Alvin Good, Ernest Jacobs, Lyman Seely, Dan'I. Hammatt and
many others. None of these men ever made the claim that
the design of the 24c Premiere different from the design of the
issued 24c stamp, nor that the design of the 30c Premiere differed in any way from the design of the issued 30c stamp.
It remained for a mere novice (in my humble opinion) in
the study of stamp design, to make such an absurd claim. I
refer to the alleged discovery by Clarence W. Brazer, a specialist in Proofs and Essays as set forth in an issue of the Collectors Club .TournaI. Mr. Luff would doubtless turn over several
times in his grave if informed that such a "discovery" had been
claimed by Brazer.
But author Rich did not hesitate to repeat Brazer's absurd
claim. In fact, Rich repeated it as if the Brazer "discovery"
was an established fact, but in doing so he did not even give
Brazer credit for the alleged discovery.
Rich referred to the 24c Premiere as the "unissued essay,"
a term doubtless borrowed from Brazer.
Regarding the 24c 1861, the following is what Rich stated in
the November 1945, American Philatelist, at the bottom of page
164, quote:

"Your stamp can be positively identified as the 7£nissued
essay only by examining for details of engraving. These
details we1'e not known until recently-etc. etc." (end).
Attention is especially called to the above "positively iden-

tified. "
I am wondering if there is any member of the Research Group
who would know how to proceed if he attempted to follow the
advice as set forth by Rich Y May I inquire if any member of
this Group has any knowledge as to what it is that constitutes
8
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the alleged difference in designs of the 24c "Premiere" and
the regularly issued 24c stamp? And further, I doubt if any
would know any more about this subject even with a copy of
the Brazer article at hand.
Rich stated that the only way to identify the 24c Premiere
was by examining "for details of engraving," but he failed to
inform readers what cons\ituted the difference in "details of
engraving. "
Regarding the 30c, Rich stated, quote:
"The 30c possibly has some small alterations in design,
as with the 24c j but the pale color makes it very hard to
discover if this was the case." (end).
I believe that much harm is done serious philatelic research
work by publication of articles which contain a lot of rubbish
which is contrary to facts. Why should an editor mislead readers by publishing such articles? I do not believe that irresponsible articles written by philatelic notoriety seekers should be
published in a magazine of the class and reputation of the
"American Philatelist," and I strenuously register my protest
against such a policy.
---0---

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION
New York, N. Y.
I have received a number of letters in recent months inquiring,
if I could explain why the names of certain prominent American philatelists were not listed among those comprising the
Expert Committee of the new" Philatelic Fonndation" of New
York. For example, students of U. S. issues such as Carroll
Chase, Elliott Perry, George Sloane, Philip H. Ward, Jr., Ernie
Jacobs, Lester Brookman, Ezra Cole, Sidney Barrett, Eddie
Stern and many others too numerous to mention.
As I understand the situation, here is the explanation. The
"Expert Committee)) of the Foundation is to a certain extent,
an "Advisory Committee."
For example, when a stamp or
cover is submitted to the Foundation, the Secretary forwards
the item to the specialist who enjoys the reputation of being
the world's outstanding authority on the particular item in
question. His opinion is requested and when the item is returned it is submitted to the Expert Committee with the opinion
and explanation as to why the piece is good or bad, and based on
such information the Committee issues their certificate without
diVUlging the identity of the authority. I believe that much
careful thought has been devoted to this feature and I am con9

fident that the methods adopted by the Foundation are sound
and that perhaps no better way could be adopted to set up an
"Expert Committee."
While the Expert Committee acts largely as a clearing house,
the members are also perfectly competent to pass on a large
percentage of the stamps that are submitted. The opinion is expressed by those who are supposed to be well informed that it
is doubtful if there are many experts in the world who are better
qualified to pass on the majority of foreign stamps than Alfred
T.Jichtenstein, Alfred Caspary, Theodore Steinway, John Hall
and Admiral F. R. Harris. In addition, the Committee has at
its disposal the entire Luff Reference Collection.
I have but one criticism to offer. Those who organized the
, 'Expert Committee" decided that only "amateurs" would be
invited to. serve on the Committee. In other words, "dealers"
would be barred. I am wondering if this rule is not considered
by many as an attempt to copy the British ~ Dealers are barred
from membership in the Royal Philatelic Society of London.
This feature of "amateurs only" o.n the Fo.undation's Expert Committee has been explained to me as follows, quote:
, 'The reason for selecting amateurs to. head the committee is
the same reason that exists in selecting amateurs, to a large
extent, on an International Jury. There is no reflection on the
dealers, who are in many cases far better qualified to pass on
the stamps, both as to genuineness and in competition, but it is
to relieve them of the embarrassment of endeavoring to pass on
stamps that they may have themselves handled at some time, or
which may have been submitted by a co.mpetitor or a custo.mer.
I have been in on many an argument where a good customer
has bitterly attacked a dealer friend who was a Juror, for not
giving him the award, and threatening to take away his business as a consequence. This is probably small-time stuff that
you might say should be ignored, but I think any dealer is very
unwise to stick his neck out for criticism, whether it is justified
or not.
"In the case of the Philatelic Foundation, I imagine that
much of the material will be passed on by dealers, and this is
particularly true of twentieth century perforation varieties, reperfed stamps, and things of that kind." (end of quote).
I cannot agree with the above explanation, and I consider
it unnecessary to bar dealers from membership on the Expert
Co.mmittee of the Philatelic Foundation.
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HR. P. S. L."
THE ROYAL PHILATEL IC SOCIETY OF LONDON
Dealers not eligi ble for membe rsh ip
On each blank application for membership in the above So- '"
ciety, is printed the following:
"Article 6. Any other person of full age interested as an
amateur in the science and practice of Philately, and not engag ed
or employed in trade or trading tmnsactions in connection therewith, in any other capacity than that of compiler, author, editor,
or assistant in the preparation or pUblication of any work of a
scientific, technical, or literary nature, is eligible for election
to membership to the Society. In case of any question the
Council shall be the sole judge of the eligibility of any candidate for election. Ladies are eligible as members." (end of
quote ).
It is a notorious fact that quite a large number of the" Fellows" and members have little or no respect for" Article 6" and
do not hesitate to buy and sell stamps for profit. The only
crime seems to be, in being fOllild out and reported to the Council, in which event, expulsion from the Society follows .
The membership of the Royal consists of 300 "Fellows," and
all applicants admitted above that number are simply members.
When a "Fellow" drops out, or is expelled, or dies, the next
"member" in line is elevated to a "Fellowship" and is permitted to sign after his name "F. R. P. S. L." (Fellow Royal
Philatelic Society, London). Perhaps some have the idea that
"F. R. P. S. L." indicates some special distinction, but if so
thev are mistaken.
One would imagine that an individual holding a " Fellowship"
in the Royal was rewarded with same because of some outstanding service to Philately, or to the Society, but such a belief is
erroneous, as I will explain.
In the year ]917, the membership of the Society was under
300, hence all members were "Fellows." In that year, I applied for membership and in due course I was notified that I
had been elected a "Fellow and a member," of the Society. The
cost was, as I recall, "three guineas" (if you know what a
guinea is) . Thus, a mere stamp collector, and an unknown
"amateur" for the sum of 3 guineas became a "F. R. P. S. L."
The subscription was, one and a half guinea per annum, which
I contributed for some 25 years. The monthly Journal of the
Society is known as "The London Philatelist" and though many
of my philatelic articles have appeared in American publications for many years, I was never in all of the 25 years that I
was listed as a "Fellow" of the Royal, invited to submit an
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article for the Society's Journal. And in all those years I was
never requested to pass an opinion on any U. S. stamp or cover,
though God only knows that they do need someone on their
"Expert Committee" who has more than the average school
boy's knowledge of United States stamps and covers.
In 1937, I was rather stunned when I received notice that I
had been awarded the Society's" Earl of Crawford Medal,"
which I believe is considered thruout the philatelic world as the
highest award in Philately.
The Crawford Medal which is larger than our silver dollar
is very beautiful, and is supposed to be solid gold.
In 1943 I inserted an advertisement in "Stamps" that I had
some fine U. S. covers for sale and that I was also in the market
to purchase desirable items. My advertisement was evidently
called to the attention of the" Council" and I was dropped from
membership in the Royal. I was no longer a "F. R. P. S. L."
I was perfectly aware of their" Article 6," when I announced
publicly that I was in the market to buy or sell stamps or covers,
hence I have no justifiable complaint to register.
Perhaps the irony of the situation is this. Their" Article 6"
bars from membership in the Society a holder of their "Crawford Medal," yet an unknown if properly introduced can be
elected to membership provided he is an "amateur" and keeps
his dealings in stamps under cover. In the past, a number of
the most prominent of British philatelic students were not eligible for membership in the" Royal" because they found it necessary to make a living by dealing in stamps. For example, the
late Fred. J. Melville.
I have gone into this subject in some detail because of the
rule laid down by the Philatelic Foundation of New York, which
makes eligible for membership on their "Expert Committee,"
none but "amateurs." May I ask if there exists any reason,
why we in America should ape the snobbery and hypocrisy of
the Royal Philatelic Society of London ~
---0---

THOSE 1847 PLATES

Five Cents-Ten Cents
A year from next July will mark the one hundredth anniversary of the advent of the adhesive postage stamp in these United
States, and no doubt our classic 5c and 10c 1847's will receive
a lot of publicity and will be more sought after than ever.
It is a well known fact that the 5c 1847 has never been
"plated" or rather, reconstructed, and in my opinion, the plate
will never be entirely reconstructed. Perhaps you noted that
I used the word " PLATE" and not " PLATES. " It has long
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been considered a fact that there were two plates of 200 subjects
each of the Five Cent, the first plate having been made in 1847
and a second one made in 1850.
I have stated in print on numerous occasions that in my opin.
ion, there were two plates of the 5c and that both plates were
made of copper. For some years past serious students have
been seeking the answers to two important questions, viz:
(1 ) Were there two 5c 1847 plates or was there only one ¥
(2) Were the plates (5c and 10c) of copper, of steel, or some
other metal?
Even before I started my wor k years ago, on the plates of the
U. S. One Cent 1857-57, I had an ambition to accomplish something worth while on the 5c 1847 and long before 1920 I had
accumulated over 1200 copies in singles, pairs and strips for
study purposes.
In the fall of 1935 I again took up the study of the Five
Cents and enlisted the co-operation of the late Stephen D. Brown
of Glens Falls, N. Y. Between us we borrowed from collections thruout the country many hundreds of copies and carefully recorded all key copies by photography. I believe that my
photographic record of the 5c 1847 is by far the largest and
most complete in existence.
In recent years we have read numerous articles by various
writers arguing one way or the other as to whethE'r the 1847
plates were copper or steel, or whether there was one or two
plates of the Five Cents. No writer or student of the 1847's has
ever produced any substantial evidence to prove the existence
of only one or two 5c plates.
We do know beyond any question of a doubt that the 5c plate
which was made in 1847 was a 200 subject plate, with two panes
of 100 subjects to a pane, arranged 10 x 10. Naturally this
plate had four corner positions to a pane or a total of eight to
the plate. It was along the following lines that I especially
directed my research work.
If there were two plates, then surely there were sixteen different corner positions but if there was only one plate, then there
were only eight different corners.
I can now divulge for the first time what I consider to be
the most important feature of my study and it is this. While
I have been able to positively identify eight (8 ) different corner
positions, I have never been able to identify more than eight.
Hence, in my opinion, there is very little prospect of the identification of sixteen. This indicates that there was actually only
o~ 5c 1847 plate and that as stated, it had two panes, with four
corner positions to a pane, or eight corner positions to the plate.
Perhaps the only way in which I could be mistaken would be
13

the possibility that a new plate was made late in 1850 or early
in 1851 and that it was used very little, hence material from it
might be so very scarce that I have never been fortunate enough
to locate a corner copy from such a theoretical plate.
If we admit the probability that there was only one 5c 1847
plate then we are confronted with the question as to whether it
was copper or steel. The records show that a total of 4,400,000
of the 5c were printed, or some 22,000 impressions from a plate
of 200 subjects. The question arises, would a copper plate yield
as many as 22,000 impressions ~ The answer is that perhaps an
ordinary soft copper plate would not, but I believe that if the
plate had been of a copper alloy that 22,000 or more impressions
could easily have been obtained.
The 1847 stamps themselves do not have the appearance of
being impressions from steel plates, but rather as impressions
from copper plates, or of platf's of a copper alloy. This suggests the query, is there a difference between copper and steel
plate impressions? Naturally I refer to postage stamps. I believe that the answer is this. Perhaps the difference is not apparent to the inexperienced eye, but I do believe that to the keen
and experienced eye of the philatelic student and "plater" that
there does exist quite a marked difference. How can we describe
in words that difference ~ Perhaps it can be stated that steel
printed stamps have a hard and cold appearance whereas impressions from copper plates appear as soft and warm.
In "Mekeel's" of August 14, 1944, Philip H. Ward, Jr., published a copy of a letter signed by Rawdon, Wright, Hatch &
Edson, dated March 20, 1847. In this letter it was proposed
(quote ) :
"The undersigned propose to engrave steel dies and to
provide steel plates for five and ten cent stamps for the U.
S. Post Office Department etc." (end).

""

This was nothing more than a proposal of an intent, and we
have no actual proof that the Rawdon firm carried out their
proposal, regarding steel plates though there is no question but
what this Rawdon letter, combined with my plating work to date,
trongly indicates that the 1847 plates may have been of steel,
or possibly of a copper alloy.
I might add that my research work on the 5c 1847 has reulted in the discovery of some very interesting philatelic material which indicates the eventual solution of a number of problems confronting those interested in the 1847 stamps.
For example what is the aetual truth regarding the much
publicized 10c 1847 Knapp ShifU Is this item a fake or is it
a genuine plate variety? Or is it what one authority pronounced
it, "An imitation Shift?"
14

OUR FELLOW MEMBERS
Admiral Hm'ris is building up a marvelous collection of
Hawaii and has gatbered together a mass of new data and heretofore unpublished material on tbe early postal history of the
Hawaiian Post Office Department.
Mr. Henry A. Meyer of Evansville, Ind., has been laboring
for months past compiling a new handbook on Hawaii, utilizing
the best. of what bas been published in the past, plus the Harris
material.
If any members of the Group have any covers to Hawaii used
during the years 1850-1851-1852 and 1853, will they kindly submit them to me so that I can loan them to Mr. Meyer ~
M1'. Henry H. Cliff01'd, who recently joined the Group is interested in "Westerns" and also in tbe earl~r postal markings
of San Francisco. His address is 639 Soutb Spring St., Los
Angeles 14, Cal.
Mr. Oliver H . Wolcott, collects and is a real student of 19th
U. S. Ohio postal markings are of special interest.
RicJwrd jJ1.cP. Cabeen. "Sandy's" first. love is the plating of
the 3c 1851 and 1857, but we are all familiar with the exceptionally fine work on U. S. Territorials by Chase and Cabeen.
Someday in the not distant future this stud:v will appear in
book form.
Robt. P. Chambers. Whenever I want some real help on
stamp less covers I appeal to "Bob," and I get the answers I
seek. I believe that many collectors bave the mistaken idea that
all there is to pre-1847 covers are those which have some unusual or odd postal marking. Such is surely not the case. The
real student of our early postal history knows his" rates" and
in my opinion, such items are far more interesting tban fancy
postmarks.
Maurice C. Blake of Boston is chairman of a committee engaged in compiling a handbook on the postal markings of Boston. If you have any unusual items T am sure that Mr. Blake
would welcome a loan of same.
Harry A . Dunsmoor of yracuse, N. Y. is also an authority
on U. S. stampless covers.
James A. Bull, is especially interested in Westerns-Ocean
Mail and early San Francisco postal markings and of COurse
we all know that the 'ame class of items appeal to
Edgar B. Jessup.
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IN CONCLUSION
These Bulletins are issued whenever time permits, and the
main object is to keep members of the Group in touch with
the work that we are striving to accomplish.
Your comments on this Bulletin will be welcome.
Respectfully submitted,
STANLEY

Fort Thomas, Ky.
March 1st, 1946.
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"Pressure Groups"
in Philately
By PRESCOTT HOLDEN THORP
Stamp collectors in the United I"small membership would warrant.
States, and, I suspect, elsewhere, They can bring overwhelming
a.re sharply divided into two dis- pressure to bear upon any partmct groups.. Thos.e who belong I ticular stamp and, conceivably (as
to a phllatellc soclety and those I in the case of the Premieres
~ho pre~er ~,o remain '.'rugged in- i Gravures) utterly destroy its long
dividuallsts. . Ac~ordmg to the established value. Because of
Cens~s .of Phllatellsts (The Stamp I their small membership the atSpeclallst, Yellow Book, 1942) titude of any of these societies
there are some .271,687 a~ult can, conceivably, be that expressstamp collec~ors m the Umted ed by a single individual agStates of whIch 68,196 belong to gressive enough to "put across' his
some sort of stamp club. Thus I idea. The situation could easily
only one out of every four adult develop where a thought comcollec~ors belong to a stamp club. pletely foreign to the member(In thls survey It sho~ld be noted ship's ideas on the subject could
~hat the ~lg~res mentIOned no not be advanced with the backing of
mcl~de Jum~rs whose total, ac- the society's name.
~ordmg to thls same surveJ:' runs
The time worn argument at this
mto 5,490,000; and admlttedly point is that more collectors
many thousands of adult collect- should join these societies and
ors have been "overlooked" i. e. thus create a situation where the
no way. of cou~ting t~em). .
memberships represented a maThe flgures 1 to 4 are mter- jority and not a minonty of colesting and particularly at this I lectors . .
This argument is, of course,
time when the nation in all things pure sophistry for a greatly enseems to be following a definite larged membership would merely
pattern of making its wants ' I
h'
th
h
known by organized effort. POli- 1 lend more aut onty to ose w 0
tically, and otherwise, we are all I wield the power. The membermore or less familiar with the I ship is seldom consulted beforehand on the ideas of its leaders.
. definite trend toward organizaPrior to the "advent" of philaI tion and the part "pressure telic societies co-operating with
groups" play in moulding the the catalogue publishers the
affairs of the nation to suit the I "bible of philately" was published
ideas of those sufficiently inter- I' by, and its editorial policies the
ested to make their wants known.
ideas expressed by, a single firm.
To anyone taking the trouble As the catalogue was a commerto observe this situation it be- ' cial venture its editorial policies
comes patent that the pattern of I were designed to please the great"pressure groups" has its counterest number of philatelists. To do
part in philately. These philatelic
otherwise would have been un"pressure groups" exist as phila- I wise. Thus the publishers were
, telic societies of extremely limited
quick to sense the objections of
membership who have, and are,
making their wishes effective in
moulding the editorial content of I ~ll - -;hilatelists and, whenever
the catalogue and by constant and
possible, to amend their succeed- I
effective contributions to the
ing editions to conform to the
philatelic magazines "softening
wishes of collectors. Criticisms
up" the public's attitude into a
which were effective in guiding
receptive mood.
the editors of the catalogue were
those expressed by letters from
Much of the work these socieindividuals and articles which ap- I
ties are doing has been conpeared from time to time in the
structive and of great benefit to
I philately as a whole. Certainly philatelic press. While changes
to suit public opinion were somethere can be nothing but praise
times delayed and, sometimes, it
I for the work along these lines
would seem, grudgingly made,
performed by the Bureau Issues
never-the-Iess Mr. Average ColAssociation, the American Guide
lector did have a direct means of
Line society, the International
expressing his desires and a like- I
Postal Stationery society and the
lihood of having them acted upon.
War Cover club, all of whom have
been acknowledged by the editors
But in recent years the statue
of the United States Stamp Catof the
catalogue publishers
i alogue (Scott). Other organizachanged. They were no longer
tions of this nature that have
stamp dealers and so, by and
made contributions toward the
large, lost the intimate contact
' improvement of the catalogue are
that had previously existed bethe Postal Marking society, the
tween themselves and the collectUnited States Envelope society,
ing public. In an endeavor to reand no doubt, there are others,
store the comarderie that had
whose efforts have not been pubpreviously existed, perhaps even,
liclyacknowledged.
as a defense upon which to rest,
The interesting feature of this
the catalogue publishers have
co-operation with the catalogue
leaned more and more upon the
publishers is the fact that the
"catalogue committees' of various
total membership of all of these
specialized stamp societies. Far
societies combined, is but a minor I from restoring the feeling of perfraction of the number of adult
sonal contact between publisher
collectors in the United States, I and collector, this system has, in
or, for that matter, is but a minor I this scribes opinion, merely
fraciion of the number of cOllect- I widened the gap. The collector
ors who use the catalogue. I sinmay still write his letter of comcerely doubt that the total of all
plaint (although the opportunity
memberships in. the societies
does not present itself quite so
noted would pass the 2000 mark
frequently as when he would apand, quite probably, is much less I /. pend a few words when returning
than this figure.
an approval selection) but the
For the most part the efforts ' opinion of the individual thus exI of these societies have been to
pressed will carry little weight
: supply facts about our stamps and
against that of an official "catI to
make suggestions to the cat- , alogue committee." Presently, I
alogue editors which have been
should think, the system will
agreeable to all philatelists. For
work out along the lines of "colthis reason their work has re- I lective bargaining;" to express an
ceived, and properly so, the stamp
opinion one must belong to an
of approval of everyone.
accredited society. And, perish
But one can not overlook that
the thought, perhaps some plan
these societies are definitely in
of the "check-off" may eventually
the minority of stamp collectors
develop.
and, in relation to the great numHowever much collectors may
ber of adult stamp collectors are
have railed at the arbitrary policy
in position to wield authority far
of the catalogue as published, by
! in excess of that which their the old Scott Stamp & Coin Co.,

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

the present situation is, I submit,
infinitely more likely to create
dissatisfaction. The long and continued disregard of the feelings
of the great mass of stamp colI lectors in this country must, ineVItably, lead to the pUblication
of a rival catalogue. If and when,
such a situation develops the way
of the collector will be made infinitely harder. There wlH. be two
sets of numbers, two methods of
listing, two schools of thought
about every new issue, and the
constant wrangling caused by this
situation will be bound to discourage new collectors. Every
possible means should be adopted
to avoid such a situation. So to
do would be not only acting in
the best interests of all philately
but would, also, be a matter of
sound business policy for the
present publishers.
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)o\ome few months bllck one of
America's
I
,tn ents of early
United States issues, recipient of
some of the world's most important
philatelic medals, was dropped from
the Royal Societv because he was no
longer' consider~d an "amateur".
While he has collected all his life
and has possibly done more in the
way of philatelic research than any
man living, nevertheless they have
considered the fact that he has disposed of a few stamps in behalf of
se\'eral friends, hence classifies him
as a professional. What we would
like to know-who is an amateur? A
man can make collection after collection and then sell them direct to a
collector and be considered an "amateur" but if he breaks the collection
and sells them piece by piece, he is
then considered a professionaL We
contend that not one collector out of
ten is a real amateur and this applies
to some of our foremost collectors.
\Ye can recall, however, two collec-

!L
V\I A,

P.S.
L 01"'\("10

tors who hav n ver old a singl~
stamp except through a professional. I
One of them had a few blocks which\)'
his best friend wanted at $20,000,,,,t
Did he sell them direct-no-he
turned them over to a professional to J
sell to him and thus handed the deal-u,
er a $2,000 commission. This collec-<L
tor in our mind is a real amateur.4:
How many of them are there? Few,
we would say. Apply such a test to
the membership of one of our weJJv?
known foreign philatelic associations,!
who permits amateurs only and we u!
would say that their membership I..l{
could be counted on your hands.
The Philatelic Foundation recently ~
organized in New York, permit only '.IS
amateurs on their expert committee.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook writing in
his Research Bulletin, from which we
quote by permission, states:
"I ha\'e gone into this subject in
some details because of the rule laid 0
down by the Philatelic Foundation ~
of New York, which makes eligible ~
for membership on their "Expert ~
Committee", none but "amateurs." ,
May 1 ask if there exists any reason,
why we in :\m('ric~ should aftoe tl;~
Royal PhilatelIc OCle y of Londo~ ,

r
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Warren R. Colson
260 Olarendon Street
~oston, 16. Mass.

/

November

17.1944.

Mr. R. J. Mechin,
Edwards,
St. Lawrence County, N. Y.
Dear Mr. Mechin:
At last I am able to write you concerning that
1 would
like to help you out in this matter and have formed a perfectly
clear opinion of it, but if people will do business with the
vendor of this item, they must take the consequences, good or
bad. Personally I have never had a transaction with the party
and cannot imagine any circumstances under which 1 would have
a transaction with him, and the man who guarantees this thing
has shown such a feeling of animosity toward me that I do not
wish to be involved in any way, shape or manner with him, 80
I am returning your cover to you without expressing any opinion
on it.

30¢ 169 cover which you submitted for examination.

I will retain the 3¢ '69 with the Riego cancelled
postmark for a little further time, as I want to make more of a
Itudy of this item and I have not had the time yet to do it.
Wi th kind regards, I am

Very Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Warren R. Oolson

Enc.
Reg.
WHC:E

•

Baltimore Provisional

1;-,,'

(Continued from Page 380)
ates from another by reasOn of the length
of the signature and the shape and shad_
ing of the numerals and their relative
position one with the other. Careful researeh on the part of philatelic students
has identified eleven varieties of the 5
cent stamp and three varieties of the 10
ccnt stamp.
As five cents was the common rate,
there are more stamps of that value in
existence than that of the higher value.
Both are printed on white and bluish
paper and it has been said that the bluish
paper ones were issued first but there is
no definite information to be found. The
5 cent stamp is catalouged at $600.00 and,
when used on cover, :j)1000.00, while on
bluish paper the same is increased to
$HOO.OO and $1200.00, respectively. Of
thc 10 cent stamp, foul' copies are known
on while paper and only two on bluish
papcr, therefore no one is surprised when
the catalogue value is listed at $7500.00
and $8000.00 and increased to $12,500.00
and $15,000.00, respectively, when used
on cover.
The Baltimore Philatelic Society will
commemorate the centenary of these Buchanan Provisionals by issuing a series of
souvenir labels, desig-ned by Michael MilleI', all of which will show the engraved
portrait of Postmaster James M. Bu_
chanan as he appeared in later years and
which was copied from a photograph
found buried in the basement of the present Post Office buildin/! and loaned through
the courtesy of ~eil Sibley, the present
Postmaster. Contemporary record says
of :Ill'. Buchanan that he was command_
ing in appearance, much over six feet in
hei/1:ht, and accentuated by his long white
locks which belied the fact that he was
active in politics, a practicing attorney,
Jud/!e of the Circuit Court, former Com_
missioner for the State, and Ambassador
to Denmark for a period of eight years
before, durin/1:, and after the Civil War.
He died in 1876 and was buried in Green_
mount Cemetery.
The labels will be issued on white and
bluish paper as were the original Stamps
and besides the portrait, each will have a
replica of the stamp showing the signatul'e of the Postmaster in a reduced
size so that no one could ever pass them
as the original stamps. Below the por_
trait is the name of the Postmaster and
the years of his term, and around the
fOUl' side'S is the legend" In Commemoralioli Of The Centenary Of The Balli/lwre Prot·i"wllals-Baliimore Philatelic
Society" and surmounted by the dates
"1846 - 19~6·'. These beautifully steeL
rn/!I"aved labels will be on sale from the
Buchanan Centenary Committee, 109
East Redwood Street, Baltimore 2, Mary_
land, at 15c each or two for 25c. A set
of four labels will be in both colors of
paper, will be 40c. Stamp collectors
lI'oulc1 find it to a /!reat advanta/1:e in decoratin/1: the first pa/!e of their Scott AL
hum which contains the Postmaster Prod ionals by showin/! reduced replicas of
the most valuable of these Provisionals
and the portrait of the Postmaster who
made thrm so famous.
The Baltimore Philatelic Society will
also celebrate the lOOth anniversa'ry by
holding a stamp exhjbition at the famous
Prale ~IlIseum, for many veal'S used as
City Hall, located on Holliday Street opposite the :-'Illnicipal Building, durin/! the
period of ;\Iav 4th through May 12th.
Both United States and fOI'eign stamps
will be displayed and the United States
Post Office Department will cooperate by
having a special exhibit of stamps. Fortu_
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Centenary of Baltimore Provisional
BY MICHAEL MILLER
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Anted:: .. ::g the celebration uf the centenary of the two stamps issued by the
United States Post Office Department,
the Baltimore Philatelic Society, on a
much smaller scale, will celebrate the
centenary of the issuance of two provisional stamps by a former Postmaster of
Baltimore. Philatelists will no doubt
recognize that these two stamps are the
well-known and rare Baltimore Provisionals, often known as the Buchanan Provisionals. They are so named by reason
of the fact that these merely show the
:·:bnature of James M. Buchanan with
appropriate value on a simple oblong
label, either on white or bluish paper.
James M. Buchanan, lawyer of considderable standing in the community and
prominent in politics, was appointed PostmasteJ: by President James K. Polk in
1845 and held office for a period of four
years. He was the grandson of Dr.
George Buchanan, who, together with
others, purchased the land which formed
the site of the original Baltimore Town.
Philatelists will recall another member
of his family, Admiral Franklin Buchanan, who received philatelic prominence
when the stamp to honor the Navy in the
series of stamps for the armed services
was isued in Annapolis coincident with
the 100 Anniversary of the founding of
the Naval Academy. Admiral Buchanan
was its first superintendent and. what
seemed to be of even greater interest to
Marylanders, received the highest office in
the Confederate Navy.
The Postmaster was born on the family
estate near Govanstown in Baltimore
County (now part of the city) in 1803,
and was educated in the Baltimore College and St. Mary's College in Baltimore
City. Before he was of age he was already elected to the Maryland House of
Delegates, reaching his majority at its
convening, and subsequently became active in politics while practicing law. He
was a member of the State Constitution
Committee which formulated the Constitution of 1851 whereby Baltimore City
was separated from Baltimore County, a
rather unique distinction and only shared .
by the City of St. Louis. Active in the
presidential election of James K. Polk, he
was appointed Postmaster in 1845.
In examining the 1845 directory, we
find that Mr. Buchanan is listed as an
attorney with offices at 19 North Street
(now known as Guilford Avenue) and his
home at No. 1 Lexington Street around
the corner. The post office was located in
a small building at the northeast corner
of North and Fayette Streets which forms
part of the site of the present City Hall,
so that his home and his office were within
a short distance of the post office.
The directory also lists the rate of postage at that time was predicated on distance zones like our parcel post rates.
The letter postage under thirty miles was
6c, over thirty miles and under eighty
miles, lOc, over eighty miles and under
one hundred and fifty, 12-%, over one
hundred and fifty miles and' under four
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hundred miles, 18o/4..c, and over four
hundred miles, 25c. If a letter consisted
of two pieces of p aper, It was dougle rate,
three pieces, treble rate, and so on. How_
ever, these rates were changed a few
months after Mr. Buchanan took office
by the Postal Rt'form Act of ISM which
reduced the rates of letters to 5c for all
dista nces under three hundred miles and
to 10c for all distances beyond three hun_
dred miles.
In 1840 England had started the system
of issuing a little label to indicate that
the letter was prepaid a nd was to carried
by the Royal Post to its distination. The
idea was slow in being adopted by our
Post Office Department, but many of the
Postmasters in the larger cities thought
that such postage stamps would enable
them to have a better accounting of their
postal receipts and would be of consider_
able accomodation to their patrons in the
event the post office was closed when a
letter had to be mailed.
The New York Postmaster issued such
a provisional stamp- in 1842 and he was
soon followed by the Postmasters of the
other larger cities. Mr. Buchanan adopted
this idea in 1846 and he issued two oblong
labels, both having his signature but with
the respective values of 5 cents and 10
cents. These stamps, frequently called
Buchanan Provisionals, were first brought
to the attention of stamp collectors about
1875 and since then have become the rar_
est group of all United States postage
stamps.
They were evidently produced by the
copper plate method but no one has been
able to ascertain the size of either the 5cent or the lO-cent plates. The surface
of the plates was divided by thin, vertical and horizontal lines into rectangles to
make it easier to cut the sheet of stamps
up for use, consequently few stamps are
found with all four lines. These labels
are approximately two inches long by
five-eighth of an inch high. As all stamps
are hand-engraved, each stamp differenti(Oontinued on Page 195)

YOUR STAMP SERVICE
MINT ONLY

Belgium, B319-327 (9) .. .. .. .. 1.75
B360-67 (8) 2.00; B368-9 (2) 3.50
French Col. Secours National,
1941 issue, Niger, Guinea, Da.homey, Sudan, Mauritania,
Senegal, Togo, Ivory Coast,
one set only (32) ........... 98.00
New Caledonia, C1-6 (6) .. . ... ..80
New Caledonia, Free French 21751. one set only (35) ........ 86.50
Norway, 177-180, Haakon (4)
3.75
Fr. Col., 8 provo each from Somali
Coast, New Caledonia, Oceania,
Wallis & Futuna (32) ........ 4 •• 0
Russia, Participation of Rear (4)
.70
Mother Medals (3) 1.95; Engels (2) ........ .. .......
.SO
Stalin Med. (5) .75; Gerzen (2) .75
Artillery (2) .SO; Academy (2) .75
Mechnikow (2) .45; Election(3)
.45
Lenin Birthday Comm. (5) .. 1.95
l\:lall Orders Only
Postage extra for orders under $1.00.
YOUR STAMP SERVICE
25'0 Hudson Blvd., Jersey City 4, N. J.
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Foreign New Issues
J. AVERY WELLS, EditOT- Box 30, Jackson Heights, New York.

Istria-Postage

0/ Postage Dues-

The rocky peninsula between Trieste
Ilnd Fiume which was a part of Italy
after World War I but which Yugoslavia always wished to claim and
over which the Tito forces are now
violently disputing ownership, has
been giyen a set of stamps by the
Tito Government. These would appear to be of a propaganda nature.
\v hether they will ever be deemed
official or not, remains to be seen.
There are ten very attractive Postage
values. Upon the 25c olive green
is a large bunch of grapes. Upon
the 50c red brown a mule's head
against a shore background. The
1 L red shows the wreckage of a
building, upon the 2L dark green is
the tip of the promentary. A spray
of olives is upon the 150L olive
green. On the 4L light blue are
coastal buildings and a boat on the
Adriatic. The 5L slate shows a village home. Plowing with oxen is subject of the 10d brown. On the 20L
dull purple are swimming fish, and
on the 30L red violet is a large
bridge.
The five Postage Dues values are
Overprints on the first two Postage
"alues with the inscription "Porto"

and the new value in large figures.
They are 1L on 25c, 4L on 50c, 8L
on 50c, 10L on 50c, 20L on 50c.

-Colonial Stamp Co.
Colombia-Commemorativ« Postage-A series of nine bicolored portrait stamps honor the 150th Anniversary of General Sucre. The stamps
engraved by the American Bank Note
April 29, 1946

Company, remind one of the 1945
Venezula Postage series which also
honor General Sucre. The Venezula
portrait and the inscription are identical with this new series. However,
unnecessary ornamentation has been

MINT CANADIAN PLA

Below will be found a listing or what we can
number blocks. As these blocks come in varying
logue number, the number of stamps In the block.
stock on most of these numbers Is quite limited.
Cat.
Size
45 .... (12)
45 . .... (8)
55 ..... (6)
66 ..... (8)
67 . .... (8)
68 ..... (4)
68 ..... (6)
74 ..... (8)
75 ..... (8)
79 ..... (8)
81 ..... (8)
90a .... (6)
96 ..... (4)
98 ..... (4)
104 ..... (4)
105 .... . (8)
106 ..... (4)
107 ..... (8)
108 ..... (8)
109 ..... (8)
110 ... . . (4)
111 ..... (4)
112 ..... (6)
112a .... (8)'
IH ..... (4)
115
. (8)
117
. (8)
118
.(6)
121
. (4)
122
. (8)
136
.(4)
137 ..... (8)
138
.... (8)
139
.... (8)
140
. (6)
140
. (8)
141
.... (8)
142 ..... (6)
143
. (6)
144
.... (8)

Price
1.50
1.00
30.00
.70
.75
.75
1.00
.50
1.00
12.50
8.00
2.00
.50
.60
.40
.50
.50
.40
.65
.75
.70
2.50
.75
1.00
.80
2.00
2.25
1.75
4.00
12.00
3.25
14.00
3.50
9.50
3.00
4.00
.50
.40
.80
.75

Cat.
Size Price
H5 ..... (6) 1.25
146 ..... (8)
.75
147 . . ... (6) 1.50
148 ..... (6) 2.00
149
... (8)
.50
150 ... . . (8)
.40
151 ..... (8) 2.00
152 ..... (8)
.85
153 ..... (8)
.75
155
.. (6) 1.00
156 ..... (6) 1.25
157 ..... (6) 2.25
158 ..... (4) 9.50
159 ..... (6) 45.00
162 ..... (4)
.20
163b .... (4)
.24
163 ..... (4)
.25
164 ..... (4)
.20
]65 ..... (4)
.20
165a .... (4)
.25
166 ..... (4)
.20
166a .... (4)
.55
167 ..... (4)
.30
168 ..... (4)
.45
169 ..... (4)
.55
169x .. . . (4)
.50
170 ..... (4)
.40
171 ..... (4)
.80
172 ..... (4)
.60
173 ..... (4)
.75
174
.... (4)
.90
175
.... (4) 1.35
176 ..... (4) 25.00
177 . .... (4) 12.50
190 ... . . (4)
.70
191 . . ... (4)
.25
191a .... (4)
.50
192 ..... (4)
.25
193 ..... (4)
.70
194 ..... (4)
.80
195 ..... (4)
.20
A copy of our United States and B. N.
postage.

Cat.
196 .. .
197 . . .
197x
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
2]6
217
218
2]9
2]9
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
241
A. price

STANLEY GIBBONS, Inc. 38M Park Row,
MEKEEL'S WEEKLY

AFactual Study Of The U. S. 1861 Premiere Gravures
By STEPHEN G. RICH

\

During recent years the 1861 "First
Designs" of the U. S., earlier listed as
"First Issue" and still earlier as
"August 1861," have had a large shal·e
of attention by several able and wellknown students of early U. S . stamps.
Much that was not previously known
about them has come to light; their
actual nature is now pretty well understood. In the clash of opinion and
claims, and with the effort of each
writer to uphold his own explanations
against all comers, the known facts
of the matter and the gaps in our
knowledge are nowhere assembled in
one place so that we who like early
U. S. stamps but are not specializing
students of them, may know where we
stand. This article attempts to gather
the information and, as far as practicable, to estimate its value and its
bearing.
There have been several different
terms u sed for the 1861 Premieres.
The accuracy of these various terms
must necessarily be evaluated, as part
of the factual treatment.
The 1861 Premieres as a group wel·e
unknown to the stamp world previous
to 1896. Copies of the 1861 issue,
unused, differing noticeably from the
stamps as regularly issued, appear to
have been known for at least the 3
cent, 5 cent and 12 cent values, prior
to this time. As far back as 1865, the
Klin e Manual, one of America's earliest books on philately, had illustrated
the 3-cent Premiere, whose main characteristic is lack of corner ornaments
squaring out the design. In 1895 and
1896, there came into stamp people's
hands quite a number of items of
various sorts, unusual and "different"
pieces, of U. S. issues prior to 1894.
The source of this material, and the
method by which it came into philatelic hands, has never been explicitly
stated. The name of Harry Joseph
Mandel (pronounced Man-dell'), who
was a technician with the American
Bank Note Co. up to his early and lamented death in 1902, and who was a
personal friend of my father, has
frequently been mentioned in this connection. That some of the material
was discards from the culling of the
files of the American Bank Note Co.
and its precursor companies, and was
given to Mr. Mandel without any restrictions, when the files were culled
and consolidated after 1894, seems
reasonably sure. ]\'[r. Mandel was also
a good personal friend of the late and
great John
. Luff, and presumably
supplied him with much of this material.
'"
The "different" material included
finished "stamps," in singles, blocks
and sheets, of the issued designs and
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similar designs, from at least the 185157-60 issues onwards. Much of it was
evidently from trial runs, in issued
colors or quite often in other colors.
The firms of Toppan, Carpenter
Casilear & Co., National Bank Note
Co., and Continental Bank Note Co.,
which had made various U. S. issues
prior to 1879, had all been consolidated
into the American Bank Note Co. at
various periods up to the end of 1878;
hence the presence of material of these
diverse origins.
The Premieres of 1861 were first announced to the stamp world in a paper
read by John N. Luff before the National Philatelical Society of New
York, later merged into The Collectors
Club, on May 26, 1896. This paper
was published in the Ame1·ican JOU1"'nal
of Philately of June, 1896, and has
been reprinted in exact photographic
replica in the Ame1'ican Philatelist of
December, 1943.
Mr. Luff, studying 1861 issue material, discovered that the 1-cent, 10cent and 90-cent stamps also showed
slight differences between mint copies
evidently of very early printing, and
the regular run of used and unused

copies. He further identified as of
this early printing certain color varieties of the 30c and of the 24c stamps.
On the basis of the then known as
officially announced date of issue of
the 1861 stamps, August 14, 1861, he
made the not unreasonable inference
that all the early copies with differences of design or color or both, were
the material first issued, and accordingly named the entire series the
"August 1861 issue." On the basis
of the earliest cover he had been able
to see, he likewise placed the date of
the regular issue as "September 1861."
Mr. Luff mentions specifically that
the 10-cent Premiere is well known in
used state, and that he had a used
24-cent Premiere. He further stated
that the 5-cent and 12-cent Premieres,
used, were reported to him by reliable
collectors. On this basis, to call the
group as a whole an issue of stamps
was not unreasonable; nor was the
August dating other than a very reasonable hypothesis, on the basis of
Sept. 20, 1861, as date of the earliest
cover of the regular series then known
to him.
The Scott catalogue for 1897, issued
around Nov. 1, 1896, listed the "two

"BASIC TRAINING"
The type of the Premiere Gravure or "August - 1861" is illustrated by the
top design in each pair of drawings. The lower design shows the type of the
regularly issued set or "September" issue.
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issues" for the first time in any catalogue. They are called "1861 August"
and "1861 September" therein. This
listing continued unchanged through
the 1900 Edition. With that edition
it ends, replaced in the 1901 Edition by
"1861 First Issue" and "1861 Second
Issue." This manner of listing was
continued by Scott thTough theiT 1941
Edition catalogue, although it was
changed in their United States Catalogue from 1937 onwards. Various
changes of names have been made, but
the 1944 catalogues of Scott both give
the Premieres as "First Designs," with
the regular issue as "Second Designs"
in the general catalogue and "Regular Issue" in the U. S. Catalogue.
The British catalogue of Gibbons
uses the terms "August 1861" and
"September 1861" right along; these
are found in the 1908, 1934, 1936 and
1940 editions. Yvert's catalogue in
French calls the Premieres "Aout
1861 (Premiere Tirag)" and the regular issue just "1861" in both the 1925
and 1938 editions. Senf's 1927 catalogue merely speaks of "zwei Platten,"
illustrating the features of each set,
but not listing them separately.
Mr. Luff, in his book, "The Postage
Stamps of the United States," published in 1902, very definitely corrects
his previous statements.
He says
(page 86, 1902 printing; GOSSIP,
Feb. 21, 1942, page 630):
"When it was first discovered that
the issue was composed of two series,
it was believed that the stamps of the
second types were not ready for use
until September, 1861, and the two
series were designated as the August
and September issues respectively.
But from the information supplied
by the cancellations we perceive that
these titles are incorrect and must be
abondoned."
He cites the 3-cent regular issue
used with an August 18, 1861, cancellation.
He further lists the two
groups as "First Types" and "Second
Types" and consistently uses these
terms, thus abandoning the idea of
"two issues."
Such was the posture of affairs
until the 1930's. Study of covers, of
documentary evidence, etc., started
several able students of U. S. early
issues to doubting whether the 1861
Pl·emieres ever had been issued at all.
The various philatelists involved seem
to h ave worked independently of each
other, and up to at least 1939, apparently entirely without anyone of them
knowing that the others were working
on the problem.
The first published doubts of the
accuracy of the older statements were
published in January and July 1929, in
Nos. 37 and 38 of "Pat Paragraphs,"
Elliott Perry's occasional publication
on "United States Phil".!ttelic Research ." Mr. Perry had, in the previous two years, presented before several stamp clubs exhibit material and
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discussion, which showed that in his
judgment the 1861 Premieres were
probably not an actual postal issue at
all except for the 10-cent; and that
the 10-cent Premiere did not go into
use until after the 10-cent regular
issue.
The next contribution to our understanding of the 1861 Premieres was
made by Clarence W. Brazer in his
series on the stamp engravers, the
Bank Note companies, etc., in the
Co II e c to 1" s Club Philatelist. Mr.
Brazer's main contributions are in the
July, 1941 number, in which he gives
us verbatim the actual contract between the National Bank Note Co.
and the U. S. Post Office Dept. for
the 1861 issue. The significance of
this had not been taken fully into
account hitherto.
The 1861 contract cuts away at one
stroke two non-factual assumptions
which have beclouded our und erstanding of the Premieres.
One of these assumptions is that
"the first designs did not give satisfaction and improvements were ordered."
Under this contract, 10-cent stamps
were printed from the Premiere plate.
The other assumption is that the dies
or plates or both, for the regular
issue, were "produced under government supervision." The only government officer or agent named was the
one at the stamp factory whose work
was to receive, check in and ship out
to the post offices the finished stamps.
The 1861 Premieres became a more
general subject of stamp collectors'
cUlTent interest with the publication
of an article on them by Stanley B.
Ashbrook in the Stamp Specialist, Yellow Book, in January, 1942. In the
main, Mr. Ashbrook presented independent evidence which points to the
same conclusions that Mr. Perry had
published three years earlier. The net
result of the two g-roups of evdience is:
1. Except for the 10-cent stamp, and
perhaps a few copies of the 24-cent
stamp, none of the Premieres ever
did postal duty.

2. Except for the 10-cent stamp, we
have not the slightest evidence that
any of the Premieres were issued.
3. The 10-cent stamp from the Premiere plate was made and used
a/te?o the first supply from the
regular issue plate h ad gone into
use, and probably as l ate as October, 1861.
Mr. Ashbrook's article has failed to
produce its expected effect, for several reasons. Not the least of these is
the criticism of John N. Luff and his
very legitimate inferences from information available in 1896 to 1902,
throughout the article. Anothel· cause
is the introduction of a new classification of printed material in stamp form,
which does not agree with the usual
basis of classification. Mr. Ashbrook
avoids the term "Essay" and substi-

tutes for it "Sample Labels" and
"Trial Color Printings." The latter
he separates from his "labels" although the two served exactly the
same purposes. Both were pre-issue
printings, never issued; both were
from the plates as originally made,
from the dies in their original form.
The fact that no changes were made
on the 30-cent die and the "Premiere"
plate was used for the regular printing, does not alter the situation . On
the 24-cent, there were very minor
changes made on the dies, and the
plate was re-entered with the transfer
roller made from the die with almost
invisible changes, before the regular
issue was printed. Brazer's article on
the 24-cent stamp s, in the Collect01·S
Club Philatelist of July, 1941 was apparently not noticed; thus previous
confu sion was continued.
In the current and accepted use of
words among stamp people, the Premieres are, except for the 10-cent
value, strictly essays. The few known
canceled copies of the 24-cent Premiere are now known to be copies experimentally canceled, to tryout the
effect when ordinary canceling ink
was used on this color stamp.
The chaotic order of treatment of
topics, the lack of clarity in presentation, and the difficult, diffuse style,
have been important factors in reducing the effect of Mr. Ashbrook's
article. This is much to be regretted,
since its real contributions are many.
The present author, who is not a
specialist in this issue and owns no
Premieres except two used copies of
the 10-cent, came into the discu ssion
in the Collecto?"S Club Philatelist of
April, 1943, with an article on the Premieres entitled "U. S. 1861: The
'Shakedown' Printings." In that article
the main factual points brought in are:
1. The Premieres, as far as we can
tell, were not submitted in sheets
to the Post Office Dept. before or
when the contract was awarded.
2. Slight evidence shows the likelihood that long after the contract
had been awarded and closed, full
sheets of the Premieres were supplied to the Post Office Dept.; and
very likely single copies in sets
were sent to various foreign postal
administrations shortly before the
actual issuance of the 1861 stamps.
3. Most of our copies of 1861 Premieres, except the 10-cent value
(which was used as a stamp) have
come from abroad .
The present author has further
elaborated the situation on the Premieres in the Co llectm·s Club Philatelist, October, 1943, in a short article,
"More Light on 1861 Shakedown
Printings." This article contributes
little new factual matter, but deals
with possibilities and explanations.
Its chief relevance here is that. in my
opinion there continues to be an entire
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lack of factual basis for Mr. Ashbrook'S statements that sheets of the
Premieres were submitted at any time,
and for hi~ claim th?t some of the
Premieres were "made under government supervision."
Mr. Perry contributes more discussion, in Pat Pa1'agmphs of April,
1943; but, valuable as it is, its bearing
on the matters in this present article
is very little.
Beginning with the November, 1943
number of the Ame?'ican Philatelist,
Mr. Ashbrook has a serial continuing
to May, 1944, on the U. S. 1861 Premieres and the 1869 issue. The 1861
Premieres are discussed in the November and December numbers only.
What is there said adds nothing to
what is given in the Yellow Book
article of 1942, beyond citing one
mention of the 10c Premiere as a discovery announced in the Met?'opolitan
Philatelist of September, 1895, by John
W. Scott.
This article in the December installment, suggests a comparison between
the 1861 Premieres and the well-known
1869 Issue essays which come in full
finished sheets. The parallelism, however, vanishes as the story of the 1869
essays develops in the next three installments. We utterly lack any facts
thus far published, to justify any
carrying back onto the 1861 Premieres
the happenings and procedures of
1868.
In this article are repeated, without
a word of evidence to substantiate
them, the assumptions as to the 1861
Premieres. We are again told that the
Premieres were submitted to the Post
Office Dept. or its committee of
"artists and experts" while the bids
were being considered; further, that
the changes were ordered by the Postmaster General. While a very ingenious rea1?on is given fol' such ordering
of changes, we still lack even a bit of
factual evidence that any such order
was made. Further is repeated, without an iota of factual evidence, the
assumption as to dies or plates "prepared under official supervision" and
this as a basis for an ingenious explanation of one change.
Evidently prodded by the comments
of various collectors who had written
him, and perhaps by the comments
in my own and other columns in various stamp journals, Mr. Ashbrook devotes most of a page to the defense
of his.... term "sample label," in the
January number. This is not a matter
that ought to be of any great importance; for the use of a term will
not change that which it describes.
Of course, he is "privileged," as he
puts it, to use any term he wishes;
but the plain fact is that the term
"Essay" is in general use and, most
important, understood by collectors.
It is also a fact that by use of strange
terms we are apt to fail to get the real
import of discoveries of fact and establishment of relationships, that would
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be of real aid to all stamp collectors.
In Mr. Ashbrook's al'ticle, January
installment, he cites his dictionary's
definition of "Essay" in support of his
stand. This definition is that in the
"Webster's Universal Unabridged Dictionary," a 2-volume publication of
1936, from the W orId-Syndicate Publishing Co. of Cleveland, Ohio. This
dictionary is a slightly l'evamped
version of the pre-1890 genuine Webster Unabridged dictionary, on which
the copyright had long since expired;
vocabulary 110,000 words.
But the genuine unabridged Webster, the "Webster's New International
Dictionary," 1930 copyright, published
by Merriam's of Springfield, Mass.,
li sting and defining some 400,000
words, gives different and further
definitions of the term essay. Under
that word, definition No.4 is: "A trial
specimen; a sampl e, draft, specimen
copy, design or the like; a pattern, as
of a stamp or coin."
It is most unfortunate that the
justification for the use of the term
"sample label" should be hung on the
use of an obsolete dictionary and one
that is in no sense authoritative.
The material presented in this
article should enable the reader to
understand the 1861 Premieres on the
basis of what we actually know about
them. The present author, like others,
has suggested numerous possible explanations for the facts. Like the
explanations of Ashbrook and Perry
and Brazer, these must await more
facts before they can be thrown out
as "absurd" or found valid. Who will
dig out the facts and publish them?

*

*

BOOK REVIEW
THE UNITED STATES ISSUE
OF 1869-Preceded by Some Additional Notes on "The Premieres Gravures of 1861" by Stanley B. Ashbrook,
published by the author. ($2.00, deluxe edition-$3.50.)
This excellent research work on
early United States stamps is a welcome addition to the library of evel'y
U. S. specialist. Mr. Ashbrook takes
up the controversial question of the
Premieres Gravures, and though, as
noted in an article in this issue of
GOSSIP, one can question certain of his
conclusions, the opinions of one of the
leading living experts on U. S. stamps
are certainly to be g iven serious consideration. The section on the 1869 issues proper are a notable addition to
the sum total of our knowledge of this
issue, which has attracted the specialist and general collector alike for
so many years.
A great deal of illustrative material
showing the origins of many of the
1869 designs is here gathered together
in one book.

PHILEPISTLES . •

•

(Lette?'s to the Edito?' will be welcomed for this column. To be published, letters must be on a philatelic
subject and signed by the""w?'iter. If
you wish, howev e1', yoU?' name will not
be used.)
Dear Sir:
For years beyond recall I have
basked in the shadow of philatelic obscurity, content to wander down the
corridor of time with a few stamp
collecting friends, the acquaintance of
a few stamp dealers and gleaning all
my knowledge of the great world beyond my horizon from stamp periodicals and reading with bulging eyes
of the great stamp dealers of Nassau
Street and other fabulous places.
Finally I decided to join one of the
large philatelic societies, which after
an exhaustive examination of my past,
present and future, credit standing,
bank references, dealers' reactions,
etc., finally admitted me to membership, and my name, address and philatelic desires and inclinations were published for all to read.
Nothing happened for a week or so
and then as I arrived home one evening, my wife met me in the hall of
our apartment, the rest of the house
being full of catalogs, catalogues, circulars, post cards, letters, first, second and third class and diverse and
sundry mail matter. I awoke after a
Rip Van Winkle sleep of years to find
myself "famous" over night and my
name a by-word among those who have
stamps to sell, those who think they
have and those who have not, the wife
however calling me something that
sounds like sucker.
Day after day they continue to pour
in and they are still going strong,
auction catalogs with sales dates from
a month ahead to two weeks ago, but
what can a poor guy do? Like Caesar
I have crossed the Rubicon and guess
I will have to take them and like it.
Penny approvals are scattered among
the lot and if they are a sample of what
you have to make cash deposits or give
references for, I want my money (and
references) back.
Some fun, hermits, so if you want
to get on the "Gravy Train" send me
your name and address and I will recommend you for a membership, with
the hope that they send the last copy
to you and make one less for me to
handle.
Sincerely,
R. C. JONES
Oakland, California.

*

*

If you have a hunch that a stamp
has been repaired, put it in your
watermark detector. Repairs will
show up more clearly in the fluid. Of
course, "black light" tests are the best.
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Centenary 01 Baltimore Provisional
BaUimore P'hilatelic Soc iety Celebrates
Centenary Of Buchanan Stamps With Show
And Engraved Souvenirs Of Both Stamps
Antedating the celebration of the centenary of the two stamps
issued by the United States Post Office Department, the Baltimore
Philatelic Society, on a much smaller scale, will celebrate the ceQtenary of the issuance of two provisional stamps by a former Postmaster of Baltimore.
Philatelists will no doubt recognize that these
two stamps are the well-known and rare Baltimore Provisionals,
often known as the Buchanan Provisionals.
They are so named
by reason of the fact that these stamps merely show the signature of
J ames M, Buchanan with appropriate value on a simple oblong label,
on white or bluish paper.
James M, Buchanan, a lawyer
of considerable standing in the
community and prominent in politics, was appointed Postmaster by
James K. Polk in 18-15
held office for a period of
years, He was the grandson
, George Buchanan. who, towith others, purchased the
which formed the site of the
original Baltimore Town, Philatelists will also recall another
member of his family, Admiral
Franklin Buchanan, who received
philatelic prominence when the
stamp to honor the Nav~ in the
series of stamps for the~ armed
services was issued in Annapolis •
coincident with the 100th Anniversal'Y of the founding or the
Naval Academy,
Admiral Buchanan was its first superintendent and, what seemed to be of
"ven m'ealc1' iI.tere:>t to Mary1.n •. r1'>1!:., rc, ,n'\;;{, the highest ofin the Confederate Navy.
Postmaster was born on
estate near Govansin Baltimore County (now
the city) in 1803, and w as
in the Baltimore College
Mary's College in BaIti. Before he was of age
W~I S--Al l'
elected to the
and House of Delegates,
ching his m ajority at its convening, and subsequently became
(Continued on Page 7)

This boy is now a Lt.
the U. S. Marines stationed in
China.
In Los Angeles, Mr. Berger was
in the Real Estate and Financing
business and used spare time to
again enter into stamp dealing
and about 1919 became a regular
advertiser in Linn's Weekly, specializing in stamps of Latin
America, with an accumulated
stock and investment of about

PROGRE'SSIVE STAMP EXCHANGE
33 Brookwood St.,

East OraD~e, N. 1.

"BLUE CHIPS"
Mint and Very Fine

FARLEYS
S~I. Blk.
752t5 N t'wbg. Byrd, M.D.
and Wisc. ._ _ .__ $.35 Sl..a
756- 65 I - JOe Parks _
_ __ 1.50 6.00
766- 70 1- 3c Chic., Byrd, 1-3e
Parks
__ . __. __ .60

771

16c S .D. Air ._
__ .75
Posilion Blo.ks Ay&Uable.
Orders Over $2.00 Postpaid.

FORSYTH'S
Clarksville

FINE COLLECTION
BRITISH COLONIES
(or Individual Countries)

WANTED
Will pay 40-50% Scott's.

UNION STAMP CO.
240 Broadwa)'

New York 7. N. Y.

KILLER
HEVDRICH
(Bohemia & MoraviCl No. B20)
With each order I will send on
approval, on attractive selection
of new and recent issues. Here
tis your opportunity to buy this
stomp at a low price. Don't wait.

LIMITED SUPPLY - ORDER NOW

ARTHUR F. BEDFORD
nUJ.o;d:LIe

.-

IS,

New lersey

SPECIAL "FEELERS"
ALL SETS
MINT-COMPLETE
BEL G I U M-#B30S- 14. St.

Martin (10), ... $1.18
Famous Men XVI Cent. (6)..1.17
NOR WAY - Frontfighter
Semi-Post (1 )..... 19
FRANCE-#B 161-66,

Postage Extra on
Orders Under $1.00

_

- - _ .... ..

_... _----

DON B. BERGER
Just as the pUblishers of Linn's
Weekly were preparing an article
about the stamp dealing activities
of Don H. Berger of Flint, Michigan, word comes of his sudden
death.
This news will

These are given when
for the printed types only. He Settlements
In 15 to 30 day ••
tells me that there are possible Expert Cat"lo&'in~. Several Thousand
Catalo~s 1I11lilcd
Eacb
Sal~.
Lar~c
2,000 varieties of these interesting
Room Attendance (Usually 50 to 75
OVERPRINTS. He first had esti- Persons per Session.) Pleased Sellers.
WRITE BEFORE YOU SE:s'O.
mated 1500 but since then has
revised his estiroate.-A piece of
~:l~'
mail from Southerl.l Calif., with tl6L NASSAU ST. NEW YORK 7
a Verdugo City Calif., lc Pres., on =~~~~~~~~~~~~=
it in U-121N, it's a new town.

Ohlman Galleries
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BALTIMORE SOCIETY
CELEBRATES-BUCHANAN

AMP NEWS

James M:" Buchanan

spective values of 5 cents and 10
cents. These stamps, frequently
called B u c han a n f'rovisionals
(Continued from Page 1)
TMIt CENT&NAJlY O~ THE
were first brought to the attention
of stamp collectors about 1875 an<.l
active in politics while practicing
since then have become the rarest
~
law. He was a member of the
graph found buried in the. baseI
z
!:i
State Constitutional Committee
ment of the present Post Office . .
o
i
which formulated the Constitution
building and loaned through the
o courtesy
of 1851 whereby Baltimore City
of Neil Sibley. the prelJ
~
PI
was separated from Baltimore
a:
sent Postmaster. Contemporary ~~
o
County, a rather unique distincrecord says of Mr. Buchanan that
Pr
tion and only shared by the City
he was commanding in appear-'
~
of St. Louis. Active in the presiarrce. much over six feet in height,
~~
%
dential election of James K. Polk,
%
and accentuated by his long white
se,
o
he was appointed Postmaster in
locks which belied the fact that
re
o
1845.
he was active in politics, a pracIn examining the 1845 directtiCing attorney, Judge of the Cir- St,
N8UCHAHAH
ory, we find that Mr. Buchanan
cut court, former commissioner
is listed as an attorney with offifor the state, and ambassador to
BALTIMORE PHILATELIC SOCIETY
ces at 19 North Street (now
Denmark for a period of eight
known as Guilford Avenue) and
years before during and after the
his home at No. 1 Lexington
Civil War. He die<.! in 1876 and
Street around the corner. The
.k~ ~. 2Judr~(ffl was buried in Greenmount Cempost office was located in a small
etery.
building at the northeast corner
10 Cents.
The labels will be issued on G
of North and Fayette Streets
white and bluish paper as were
which forms part of the site of
the original Stamps and besides
the present City Hall, so that his
Creator of the unique Baltimore the portrait, each will have a
home and his office were within Provisional
stamps, which bear I replica of the stamp showing the ~;e I
a short distance of the post office. only his signature and figures and signature of the Postmaster in a prin
The directory also lists the rate words indicating postage value, reduced size so th?t no one could vel<>
of postage at that time was pre- two of the most rare United States ever pass them as the original ~~d
dicated on distance zones like our Provisional stamps.
Stamps. Below the portrait is men
parcel post rates. The letter posthe name of the Postmaster and' We
tage under thirty miles was 6c group of all United States postage the years of his term, and around
over thirty miles and under eightY stamps.
the four sides is the legend "IN Box
miles, 10c, over eighty miles and
They were evidently produced COMMEMO~ATION
OF
THE ~
under one hundred and fi,fty, by the copper plate method but CENTENARY OF THE BALTI12%c, over ODe hundred and no one has been able to ascertain MORE PROVISIONALS-BALTIfifty and under four hundred the size of either the 5-cent or MORE PHILATELIC SOCIETY"
ho
miles, 18%c, and over four hun- the 10-cent plates. The surface and surrounded by the dates
St.
dred miles, 25c. If a letter con- of the plates was divided by thin, "1846-1946."
These beautifully do
sisted of two pieces of paper, it vertical and horizontal lines into steel-engraved labels will boe on
as
was double rate, three pieces, rectangles to' make it easier to sale from the Buchanan Centen- sit
treble rate, and so OD. However, cut the sheet of stamps up for ary Committee, 109 East Redwood
those rates were changed a few use, consequently few stamps are Street, Baltimore 2 Maryland, at CI.
months after Mr. Buchanan took found with all four lines. These 15c each or two for 25c. A set
th,
office by the Postal Reform Act lables are approximately two of four labels will be in both
co
of 1845 which reduced the rates inches long by five-eighth of an colors of paper, will be 40c. Stamp
th(
of letters to 5c for all distances inch high. As all the stamps are collectors would find it to a great
po,
under three hundred miles and to hand-engraved, each stamp dif- advantage in decorating the first
try
10c for all distances beyond three ferentiates from another by rea- page of their Scott Album which
hundred miles.
son of the length of the signature contains the Postmaster 'Provi80
and the shape and shading of the sionals by showing reduced rep- L....In 1840 England had started numerals and their relative po- licas of the most valuable of ;;;,;;;;;;
the system of issuing a little sition one with the other. Careful these Provisionals and the porlabel to indicate that the letter research
the part of philatelic trait of the Postmaster who made
was prepaid and was to be car- students on
has identified eleven them so famous.
ried by the Royal Post to its destination. The idea was slow in ~~!:tie~a~fet~: 50fce~~est~~p c~~~ e;~illB~i;:o~~e~~R:t~~~ ~oooc~
boeing adopted by our Post Office stamp.
ann,iversary by holding a stamp
ar(
Department, but many of the
As iive cents was the common exhibition at the famous Peale
:e~
Postmasters in the larger cities rate,
the~ are more stamps of Museum, for many years used as
thought that such postage stamps that value
in existence than that City Hall, located, on Holliday
would enable them to have a of the higher
value. Both are Street opposite the Municipal
better accounting of their postal printed
61
on white and bluish paper BUilding, during the period of
receipts and would be of con- and it has
73
been
said
that
the
bluMay
4th
through
May
12th.
Both
siderable accomodation to their ish paper ones were issued first United States and Foreign stamps
73
73
patrons in the event the post but there is no definite informa- will be displayed and the United
office was close<.! when a letter tion to be found.
The
5
cent
States
Post
Office
Department
J
had to ~ mailed.
is catalogued at $600.00 will cooperate by having a spe/j
The New York Postmaster issu- stamp
116
ed such provisional stamp in 1842 and, when used on cover, $1000,00, cial exhibit of stamps. Fortunate
:vhile. on bluish paper the same owners of the original Buchanan ~
and he was soon followed by the IS
catalogued at $600.00 and stamps have been invited to dis- ....Postmasters of the other larger
cities. Mr. Buchanan adopted $1200.00, respectively. Of the 10' p . . ay them. The exhibit will be
this idea in 1846 and he issued cent stamp, four copies are known open. to the publ~c afternoons and
Cl
two oblong lables, both having on white paper and only two on evenmgs, mcl.udmg .Sunday.
C2
bluish paper, therefore no one is
S~l.. ~lass IS C.hmrman of the
his signature but with the re- surprised
C3
when the catalogue ExhIbItIon CommIttee.
C4
value is listed at $7500.00 and
C5
C6
ICELAND
$8000.00 and inc rea sed
to
C9
B-G, Souvenir sheet of Erick~on
C9_
When Allswermg Ads
Day. extremely beautiful item $ .65 $12,500.00 and $15,000.00, respectCl(
ively, when use<.! on cover.
Bl-4, Remi-postals printed in
Melltio'" Linn's
CH
pastel shades
.65
The B a 1 tim 0 r e Philatelic
CI'
Are you on our mailinc list?
Society will commemorate the
CI,
Approvals References appreciated.
CIl
centenary of these Buchanan ProClf
IRVIN C. BATSON
visionals by issuing a series of
CII
:U25 Normoullt A,.. c., Baltimore 16, .lId.
souvenir
labels
designed
by
CY
ClI
Michael Miller, all of which will
New 12-page price-list sent on reCll
show the engraved portrait of g~';:,~: Hundreds of sets And singles
C2(
Postmaster James M. Buchanan as
C21
C2l
he appeared in later years and
C?'
VICTORY
which was copied from a photo1831-A Glenifer
Phila. 41. Pa.
C2'
JAM~S
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New INDIA

LESTER S. GLASS

4 Values Complete. Lorge, handsome Commemoratives to celebrate
victory of World War II.

60C

MYS'l'I!:Rl'

JOSEPH SCHEIER

Only

j

sum

postpaid

.

GEO. W. WENTZ, JR_
417

N.

C.
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PACI{[O]T!

Now {or the first time you can get our
world famous Mystpry Packet that we
enclose tn our special U. S. mixtureUle price Is only $1.00, and if you don't
get two of the Ipst album pages tn
your collection out of this material.
send it back tor a full refund . You
won·t sleep well .IIntil you order It!

SET OF 4
POST PAID

Also Approvals of U, S., Foreign
and Airmoils on request.

. ..

. -- - -,
San

Marcos,

Texas

. -----

~~.

TWO DOLLARS
h tbe yearly cost of a subscription
to my maHin, list service and it
brints roods and services worth several times the Sum spent. Full particulars on rt"quest or send 2 doUars
and start right away.

OR SEND A SILVER DIME
AND RECEIVE IN RETURN
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Queslions f869 Imperfs
Touled As Real Thing
By "Recognized Experts"

QUESTIONS 1889 IMPERFS
AS THE REAL THING

Continued From Page 1

prop:rly gummed (most of the original gum is still on them) and
unquestionably imperforate, since
Following is a letter, printed it would be impossible to have
in full, as received from Mr. John such large margins on all four
H. Latta of Oklahoma City,
if they had been trimmed."
Okla. We believe it is deserving Thus it is apparent from the conof publication.-Editor.
text of both statements that the
...
"recognized experts" base their
To a section of my collection final conclusion as to the genudevoted to various types of fakes inesness of the newly found "imand frauds I am today adding a
on the fact of the
page taken directly from the Cosmargins and nothing else.
tales auction of February 19 to
is unfortunate that the so24, 1945 and lOUdly touted as "a
experts are not given by
and unique group of
but it is my belief that
unknown to
really qualified student of
Pt.wBltelly. All are printed on
nineteenth century bank note
postage stamp paper, without
will immediately recoggrill, and the margins are
these "imperforates" for
large that there could be no I eJl:actly what they are, i. e., copquestion as to their true status of ies from the corners of the sheets
gem:ib:M)..imperforates."
of the regularly
perforated
ST4'MPS for January 27, 1945 stamps with the perforation
gives favorable publicity to trimmed off.
highly questionable items
It is a fact well known to colan article and accompany- lectors of an earlier generation
stating "Recog- but seemingly forgotten by "recexperts have examined ognized experts" of the present,
stamps, and all agree that that stamps of the bank note issues from the outer margins of
the sheets were wider or longer
between perforations than stamps
from the inside positions. This
from the fact that the setof the outside perforating
were allowed to .vary
whereas the inner wheels
were closely regulated so as to
follow the lanes between the
stamps. Thus copies from the
margins of the sheets often
abnormally wide or long
on one side or, in the
of the off-centered sheets,
margin copy might lie weIlI f'lmtprE!d between
its margins .
Copies from the corners of the
sheets were thus hoth longer b
and wider than normal copies 1
and could readily be trimmed to ,
i resemble . imperforate stamps.
This of course is thE! explanation
of the "boardwalk" margins oc- c
casionally found on the bank
note issues-they are simply.
well-center corner copies from an ;
otherwise off-centered sheet.
j
Thus the so-called "imperfor- ,
ates" now offered for sale can- j
not be accepted as authentic on 1
the nsis of their wide margins I
alone as the "recognized experts" .
have sought to do, but must be C
substantiated
by
imperforate.
or blocks yet to be dis- 1
If'()v~·rpld.. If valid, they must 1
existed in full sheets and ,
it is quite inconceivable that
only these few singles have survived. Also the inclusion of an
, inverted center of the 24c great. ly increases the probability that
these "imperforates" were fraudulently produced with an intent
, to deceive, since the variety was
shortly after issuance and
a full sheet of such an item
could hardly have been over: looked for so long a period of
time.
From the distance it looks like
a pretty rotten mess which will t
not reflect to the credit of any of I
the ''recognized experts" or to .
the Collector's Club under whose
auspices these highly questionvarieties are to be sold. It
aplpelU'S to the writer a matter in
the Federal Government
take an interest, particuif the missing denominations should turn up as they undoubtedly will now that the "secret"- of those wonderful wide
margins has been exposed.
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(l'HE UNIQUE 1869 DIPERFORATES

We copy this heading from a contempory publication which gives
full recognition to this new discovery and accepts the stamps as authentic impeWrates. The stamps in question are offered as a part of
the Green accumulation in an auction to be held later this month.
Elsewhere in this issue. we print a letter from Mr.
John H. Latta, a member of the Bureau Issues Association which offers a much more plausible excuse for these so called imperforates that has yet
been given. Common sense, plus the PRESENT
SOURCE of these stamps should make anyone
who wished to get at the facts skeptical of them.
Perhaps the so called "expert opinion" as applied
to the authentication of these stamps is some of the
same type of expert opinion that has flourished in
the past, opinion of parties interested in the saie
of stamps should always be looked upon with
doubt. Again we see ffie need of a real expert
opinion in this country, opinion of real students of
,1
George W. LInD stamps who are not in any way interested in the
lSale of stamps for profit. We have no objection to dealers proposing
ian opinion but before the same is accepted and recognized as sound
tOpinion, a committee of reputable and unimpeachable dyed in the
wool collectors should be shown an facts and permitted to review
\lind question such opinion.
It is wholly illogical that such stamps as these would turn up
after 75 years..The source from which they now come is one which
makes the stamps questionable in the mind of any real stamp man.
iWe can not believe that Colonel Green had any secret
key to any back door at Washington. Old time dealers do know that
rears ago there were floating about at various times many copies of
early United States stamps which were either too hot or too questionable to put on the market and try to sell to any collector who
was able to think for himself. Even in these modern days there are
things which fill the same situation and we may not see or hear of
them until later years, long after the stamps are out of issue, when
it will be safe for the owners to turn them loose without too much
.ear that their actual origin will be questioned.

People in New York ought to know much better than we do, for
Instance, about the quantity of stamps of the 3c of the 1861 issue
that were held in the stock of one of the larger and more prominent
New York dealers for many years and which ~re only disposed of
in the past few years after or about the time that this company diseontinued business for other fields. In this lot of material there were
things that would make the Scott Catalog listing of this stamp look
ashamed of itself. The man who finally got this material at a price
which would seem ridiculously low, based on catalog values will
doubtless scatter it from one end of the country to the other and
the new owners will marvel at the rare varieties. Judging from what
[We have heard of this material it was simply a lot of printers waste
which in some way got loose from the printers of those days.
Such things even happen yet for it was not too long ago that a
certain dealer bought a bale of waste paper that came from the
Bureau at Washington and found endless quantities of partly printed
and finished stamps. When it was learned that this dealer had acf(uired the bale of waste, Government agents visited him and asked
that he give up the material. There was no way they could have
taken it from him, but he did consent to the return of the material.
As for the 1869 imperfs we have ; already rem:vked that the
tSource from which these now turn up is one that should make anycne skeptical of the stamps. Colonel Green is now touted in some
:sources as being a great collector. He was just that, a collector, never
a philatelist or student of his stamps, he collected them like the
junk paper dealer gathered waste paper. With his unlimited amount
of money he sailed down Nassau Street in a big highly trimmed
automobile, dropping into the offices of dealers like an "angel" from
the sky, laying thousand dollar bills on theil' counters and carrying
away bundles of stamps and albums which he took home and hid
under the bed or in the closet and much of the material that is and
has come up in the Green Auctions has probably never been looked
at by this angel.
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In other words, Colonel green was "fish" for those dealers who mi
had anything to unload and its about dollars to doughnuts, that these th£
:so called 1869 imperfs were some pet lot of material that someone the
had laid aside for the time when opportunity knocked, and what th,
better time than when this spender came by on one of his periodic ye1
thE
:stamp buying sprees.
The man who sold these stamps to Colonel Green certainly
knows that he sold them and if this man can step forward and give
any plausible reason or excuse why they were sold to Colonel
Green and why they were Dot offered to some of the
:well known students of stamps such as Judge Emerson, Charles
Pack, or Edward S. Knapp, then we will be glad to have those facts
and if the stamps can be authenticated as the real thing we will be
glad to know that.

U

Do not gather now that we say that all stamps that were bought
by Colonel Green were questionable. Not so, the bulk of his purchases were of the finest and choicest material, but with his method of
buying and his own lack of knowledge of the fine points of the hobby, he was ideal "fish" to get rid of just such items as these so called
imperfs.

51

Arty real collector who has handled many of these 1869 stamps
will be able to show copies that can be trimmed with a margin equal
to what these stamps sport and we do not think any of the holders
would try to offer them as imperforates and we fail to see why men
:who hold reputable places in the Philatelic world will lend their
name to touting material of so questionable a nature as this.
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Confidentinl
_enl' Geor ,e:
I rend the articlo in ~1 e issue uf the) 8th by .Tohn .Lattu
tut J V1U~J no~; fl vo£>a'bly :tnprocrecl witI' r is conclus1<ms .
lIi3 Hrt:'Lclc sr..i.<'1cked too nuch o~ tho inexp rienced colloctor .
It ir- \, ell to bC~l_ in Ind tho. t (me of' tho itfH.'ls ytas a
24/ I:P!ort , thus if Lr.t tn ' s story hn ( any bUll is ot fuct
thin itE'l!:1 eu""'o fror1 a. vcr"olo sllcet 0 Invertf' find in Ol"t1Cr 't ;o
In kc [\n ir.'lpcrfo:'llte SO'Jeone took nn umu;ed ,:4$( Inv<:n't Rnd
cut off tho p"rforatlons . You can f'ce how chaps ;Like Latth
jump to conclusions .
I (lon t t i-no"! ;hpl~e these impnri'o,'/ te
itoms C8"e f'ro.l?l - :1n fflot, I don't Lenow n thing alJout t1cm
£md novor heB:f'f{ 01' them boforo b1'lt I (3ure say I cOl..l.ld make a
battor [jUess thnn Lat.ta .
I 'JOllld be 11..!.inC to itTfl.r~er • t 'ood
odds that the" c thinv at'o nothir:c .,o"'e than plnte proof! on
"rouJ.lnr,tl (?) po~taEe papel' .
lie
havo I iIlny ouch item;; l.!l other
issues , ur- for exn'""ple,bhe 5'; 1~356 - HOil re!~Ul'i'" ... O[;tHGC
pO;;O'."',·1 an itom tl">!lt is frequor:tl'Y sold n~ on unus( d 1351.1 .
~orQ ~id t 030 10G9 11Pcrfs C010 fro~?
Jell I don't ro~lly
know out I v:oulc1 bG~~'il-' inc to bot th'lv -'-;1'10/ (H.l'10 f:~om t 18 :PileB
cf tho . m .riean ~'ank .. ote Com:p .ny, nnd (.:ro 11ft!}d b:r Jo} n
Lufftf:l bosom frle::1d , 5:;mdol . ':'h'lt boy nut I tct'rifiC n LOU. t of
'!'1'ltel"in.l 1n cL C' lc:t iop r' '1 I thi.nk th~. pres illent of' the CG .•pnny
war..' 1n ffcahootn" 'llth l'iL , bO('!H lre. both W/"r"(} evicontly k1c.1-::ed
out 'then 1tb:.wano 'c::r.0'1l1 hoW' l:!uch it;"1.ntol'ial" hnd boon lift d and
no l a . 1 r:l!1.y be V:'N>n" b,"t I think that Luff 1l"'of 1.ted "plenty"
thru hir: r;onn~3ction with n1mrlel . r.:ho). Ittel' nroclu~ocl th(' stuf.f
~nd. Luff ' f;' ~ob WUH to ...:i vn tl-:.e 1 ft ~i'j. II a lOGit i.J.H te stan(iinr; .

oru'd that •"A:'1d.e 1 , t' fnu5.1/ r tA.i'!1.od u Int Q." Imtorial itcr:l.S th t \Jero too hot to be sold t t!.e L11~e, but. laid
fi$iJc for Ii'mealsfl 'n(1 t sucki}P:"u like Q"een .
I ' ll bot ,Jo.£'1n
Klev"jan eo ... <1 to 11 liOVl (}!'con rot tI)6 se i~p "rr!~ .and frorll whenee
thoy CHne .
I havo

~)el"nap3

P- l'thcr , 1 ' 11 bet that thopo 1 () !?..IlOW the fae ts hf<d u tei"rific
1a.uSh n:; the HLatta 11 urt:l.cle . \Jh.at is thct old su.Vine ubout; the:)
paths trod ;;>y fools but cll'rcfully avo:i.doc1 by a.ngels .
I ' don ' , believe thAt L:l:m ' s will profit very 1,U~11 b~f p'lbJislinr
an u::.~ticle like Latt ' s , stlll I Mly lJe nll ':1"'on[; .
Cordlnlly your's ,
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Jacob Perkins--A Review
By MANNEL HAHN
Member American Society M. E.

Looking over the 'book-review ' section
of
Mechanical
Engineering
(which once each month challenges
WPG for my attention), I noted an
extensive review of a new book"Jacob Perkins: His Inventions, His
Times, and His Contemporaries," written by Greville and Dorothy Bathe
and published by The Historical Society of Pennsylvania. Since the edition was limited to 200 copies, I
hastened to order one--and found that
this "new" book had been publsihed
in 1943.
It is a fine book, physically (and
by this, I do not mean to disparage the
content in the least). It is well printed
on high-grade paper and exceptionally
well bound.
The illustrations are
many and excellent.
eemingly, the authors became interested in Jacob Perkins while completing their earlier work on Oliver
E\'ans-" A Chronicle of Early American Engineering." In the introduction, t hey a ssert that "the authors
ha\'e endeavored to outline as far as
possible an accurate history of Perkin." many outstanding achievements
a nd also not omitting his obvious failu res." With praiseworthy zeal, they
have catalogued both. Indeed, they
have earched carefully into his family tree and his many and complicated
:inancial ventures.
o far as philatelists are concerned,
they seem to have been more interested in cataloguing Perkins' efforts,
successful or otherwise, than in evalu ating them. Indeed, two pages are
devoted to the application of Perkins'
genius to the production of the postage
stamp-and not one bit of mention
is made of the fa~t that but for the
siderogl'aphic processes invented by
Perkins (including the Spencer lathe
which he purchased) the history of
postal reform might not have been
written in 1840 and the decades immediately following.
So deeply immersed in fact-finding
are the authors that they sometimes
fail to see the woods for the trees.
:'IIost of their information on philately
they draw from Wright & Creeke's
admirable work on British adhesives,
published in 1899. Though they do allude to Edward Denny Bacon's work
of 21 years later, they seem oblivious
to the value of this latter work as
source material on Perkins, Bacon and
Co., Ltd. Nor are they aware that the
archives of that company, including
many transfer rolls, have been acquired by the Royal Philatelic Society.
But philatelists will be interested in
many of the facts the authors have
unearthed and collected. They will
learn that Perkins was a goldsmith
first of all, and that he invented coin-

ing presses and milling-machin es before he thought of banknotes, thereby
combining numismatics with philately
in his career. Hi s work, like that of
hi s fellow-Massachusetts goldsmith,
Paul Revere, spread to many fields.
His invention s we l' e num erou sthough today they seem often to have
been mere adaptations of others' ideas !
Yet his siderographic processes met a
need, both for banknote engraving a nd
for the then unknown postage stamp s.
As an engineer, he was successful
in thermodynamic fields, both in boiler
and engine design. As a physicist, he
earned renown in measuring the compressibility of water, and seems to
have liquified gases by pressure before
his rivals. As a naval architect, he
helped the American Navy by improvements in many fields.
The philatelist will discover, too,
many important bits of information
-mere crumbs dropped by the authors
in their pursuit of other facts-about
Toppan and Carpenter, who became
famous in 1851 and left a trail through
philately until 1895.
With all its imperfections on its
head, the book is still an excellent
work, and well worthy of a place in
the collection of every important philatelic library.
But-with the issue
limited to 200 copies, it may well be
that most collectors of philatelic literature will overlook it until too late!

~
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Editorial No. 3
To Collectors of Fine
U. S. Mint
There is an aristocracy in Philately:
that chosen circle which profits from the
pleasure of collecting the United States
imperforated issues.
1'he imperforates have too long been
neglected by the average collector de·
spite their great appeal and comparatively superior intrinsic value.
All limited issues, their cost has not
kept abreast with the inflated rise of
other stamps. In our opinion, the imperforates present the greatest possibilities for both basic values and security.
'l'hose- \vho Ilknow" are. buying them for
speculative holdings in large blocks.
" 'e Ilal-e a I"ery fine stock of imperforates in plates, arrows, centerlines and
blo ck s . They are appealingly priced and
will be gladly submitted on approval
witllout obligation to buy.
Please scnd for our free price-list of
mint slleets and the imperforates.

NATIONAL STAMP CO.
dD~

\l11:1

Russ Building
San Francisco 4, Calif.

£

United States
Notes and Comments
BY: PHILIP H. WARD, JR.
1867 GRILL STAMP
The Post Office files contain the
first letter authorizing payment of
$200 for the first lot of I million
grilled stamps. A communication
signed by the Postmaster General reads
as follows:
"Post Office Department
August 15th, 1867
Whereas the seventh section of an
Act of Congress approved June
12th, 1866 entitled an "Act to
amend the Postal Laws" provides,
"That, whenever it shall become
expedient, in the opinion of the
Postmaster General, to substitute
a different kind of postage stamps
for those now in use, he shall be,
and is hereby, authorized to modify the existing contract for the
manufacture of postage stamps so
as to allow the contractors a sum
sufficien t to cover the increased
expenses, if any, of manufacturing the stamps so substituted."
A11d Whereas The National
Bank Note Company, the present
Contractors, after a series of exA SELLERS' MARKET
lrine stamps are bringing tile highest priceS
in our 32 years' eXI)cl'ience holding Public

Auctions.
.Vemail out thousands of illu strated catalogs to a choice clientele and advertise in
the leading weekl y and monthly Stamp
lIIagazines, New York Newspapers, etc. We
are licensed and bonded. Write for terms,
etc.
27Sth Sale in Preparation.

OHLMAN GALLERIES

116-lU Nassau St.

Nov. 13, 1944

New York 7, N. Y.
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WAR and POLITICS;
The real war and the war of words fill
the headlines. Soon we'll forget the
words and settle down to winning the
war and the peace.
Your stamp albums won't win the war,
but they may keep your nerves in better shape to play your part.
So keep your hobby alive. Scott offers
superior nourishment - stamps to add
completeness or brilliance; catalogues,
albums and accessories to equip your
hobby for its best performance. Come
to the store or send your order.

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., Inc.
1 West 47th Street
periments, have submitted specimens of improved postage stamps
on embossed or punctured paper
which seem to meet the requirements of the Post Office Department, and have furnished one
million of such stamps, which
have been placed in the hands of
Postmasters for sale, and also
agreed to make any changes in
the same which may be suggested.
Now, therefore, in order to
fully test the improved postage
stamps, and make such changes as
experience may suggest, it is
hereby agl'eed to accept the proposal of the National Bank Note
Company to furnish the stamps
as now in course of trial, or such
others, of similar value, as may be
satisfactory, at the rate of Twenty cents per thousand, for a period
not exceeding one year from the
sixteen th day of August, 1867:
-Provided, that the advantages
claimed shall be realized, and also
that the Postmaster General may,
at any time, rescind this order.
It is further prOVided, that any
and all postage stamps of the
present style that may be required, after this date, shall be
furnished, at the price of Twelve
cents a thousand, as fixed by the
contract which expires this daythe fifteenth of August, 1867 with the understanding that the
National Bank Note Company
shall give four months' notice of
discontinuance within the year
beginning sixteenth day of August, 1867 as above named, and,

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY

New York 19, N. Y.
that this Department may give a
similar notice of discontinuance.
(Signed) Alex W. Randall,
Postmaster General"
It will be noted that the Department refers to these stamps as embossed, rather than grilled . In reading over numerous letters in the files,
we can find no mention of the word
"grill" in any communication or document.

,

1861 lC - APRIL USAGE
We recently acquired a little lot of
covers containing strips of three of
the lC blue 1861 and were surprised
to note that the date of cancellation
on the cover read, " Bristol, Pa. Apr.
10, 1861", just about four months
previous to its issue. On first thought,
we imagined the stamps had been
added to the cover for they were not
tied, but later on we found two additional covers from the same Pennsylvania town dated April I I and April
12, 1861, showing liS that the Postmaster in that town evidently used the
1861 postmark through error for at
least three days during April. This
just goes to show us that postmarks
are not necessarily an accurate guiae
as to stamp usage.

HIGH VALUE PHILIPPINES

Unused - As Described
212 50e, 1'. f ... 18.00
304 lOp, fin e .. 10.50
237 $1, fi Ile .. 1ROO
318B 1 p, v. f ... 2.').00
no $5, f.-v. f. 60 .00 423 4p, f., P.# 4.75
253 4p. fine.. 1'\.75
424 5p , f., P.# 5.25
2~4 lOp, flne .. 1r,.7~
431 [Op, superb 15.50
260 11'. 1'. f ... ~.75
432 20p, slIperb 17.50
284A 1p, 1'. f ... 12.00
443 1p, superb 1.75
289D lIl, fine . . 10.50
444 2p, supe rb 2.00
300 11', fille
7.25
445 4p, superb 4.50
301 2p. fine .. 5.25
446 5p, snperb 4.50
'Veil balanced stock of Possessions available
• JJUIES H . RAYlIIOND
Box 364, Ben Fr. Sta., Washington 4, D. C.
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Foreign New Issues
J.

AVER Y W ELLS,

Albania - SClIli-Postals - A
series of seven large horizontal
stamps, a1\ of the same design, is
quite cyidently for war relief. The
design shows a distressed woman
and her child in the foreground
with her burning home behind her.
The values are 5q+5q green, 10q+
5q brown, l5q+5q carmine red,
25q+10q deep blue, 1£r+50q olive
green, 2fr+1£r purple, 3fr+1.50fr
orange.
-Tribune Stamp Co.
Bolivia - Commemorative Air
Post - A series of seven stamps
C01l1memorates the 25th Anniversary
of the "Lloyd Aereo Boliviano" .
The stamps were locally lithographed
in three colors and picture a map

with routes marked and the letters
"L i\ B" . The values arc 20c violet,
orange and blue; 30c brown, orange
and blue; .JOe green, orange and
hI ue: flOc reel violet, orange and
blue: 'Zb clark blue, orange and
hluc: :3b dark reel, orange and blue;
·1h bist re, orange and blue.
-Mr. Alfrcdo Armijo V.
Cook Islands - Postage - The
35h yellow green and blue, River
Scene A21, has now been issued on
paper watermarked Multiple N. Z.
& Star. -.1[1'. Justin L. Bacharach.
Finland - Postage - Two new
pictorial Postage values are the 15m
rose lake of the lovely old Castle design N2"1, ancl the 20m dark brown
of the flclsinki Post Office A44.
-Mr. Thorsten [ngeloff.
France ~ Offices in Morocco
- SClIli-Postal- The 2fr Prussian
grcen (#lGfl), Fez type A33, has
been overprinted in black in four
li nes ".\IDEI: - LES - TUBERCULECX - -+1". \Ve therefore
chronicle thc 2 fr+ Ifr Prussian
grccn.
-Pellny Blac1z Stamp Co .
CI'cece - Postage - Three high
have been added to the postwar "Glory" series, Type ASl,
hr inging the total of this group to
eight values. Thu~ the complete
Y" · t:C3

Optpber 8, 1945

Editor -

Box

30,

•

t

Jackson Heights, New York.

,.

chronicle is ld brown violet, 3d lake,
5d ultramarine, 10d brown, 20d dull
purple, 50d dark green, 100d light
blue, 200d gray.
-Mr. P. J. Drossos.
Hungary
Commemorative
Postage - In 1943 there was issued
a Christmas commemorative set of
three delightful horizontal pictorials.
Upon the 4f deep green the angels
are singing to the shephcrds with
stars in the sky and little lambs about
thei r feet. The 20 [ deep blue shows
shepherds and the lambs visiting the
Christ-chi ld. Upon the 30£ orange
hrown l\Iary holds the Christ-child
and the three Kings from the East
present their gifts, while a shepherd
with his little lamb crouches in wonder behincl them.
Semi-Postals - A series of
fo ur Semi-Postals was issued in
1944 for the Red Cross. Thev are
horizontal oblongs with the - Red

Cross and a tiny Crown of St.
Stephen is a colorless oval in a lower
corner of each stamp. Upon the
20f+20f brown and red are a nurse
and helmeted soldier. The 30f+30f
copper and red shows a soldier in the
foreground and behind him a nurse
is comforting a woman. The 50f+

50 f plull1 and red shows a nurse
guarding the flame from a little old
Roman lamp, with the Lorraine
Cross rising from the three mounts
of 1Tungary in the background. The
70f+70f dark blue and red shows a
soldier with a crutch and behind him.
(Colltinued

011
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1873, POSTAL CARD PROOFS
'Ye oITer til!' I'ollo\\'ing WI'," HCar('C proofs of First postal card, UXl:
~o \Yate"marl<
Small \Vate"mark
Ie rcdcli'h brown on gray grQen ....... 2.7;;
1c (It'('p chocolate brown . ..... .. .. : ... 3.150
1c redd i ~h brown on hluiHh ...... . .... :3.00
Ie hro,Yn .... . .. . ............ . ......... :1 .00
lc rt'd<liRh brown on light blu" ... ... .. 2.75
lc hrlght yellow hrown .. . . . ........ . . 3.00
Ie reddi'h browu ou ye1. grn. granite .. 3.00
Large \Vatermar1<
1c hrown on bu(r .......... . .... . ...... 3.50
Set of 7 nl r ictiE"S, no watermal']c, nn(I sJnall waterm:arli. .... . ...... . .. . ... . .. .. ....... . $17.50

• A CURIOUS POSTAL CARD VARIET Y
' Ye recently acquircd a most 1In1l"\IIII IIOHtal card Yari ty: lhe 18!)1 lc Grant (UXll),
printed in blue, and alRO printNI in hlllCk IIp8ide down on t~hc Rame card . Fn(ortunately,
or the ,'err few cards \\·c hayc, only onp ,yaH in fine condition, tb~ otherH being mOre or )c~s
cfeuscu 01' dama~C"d . This is a mo:-;l intC'],PRting and ,cry unll~ual variety, 0( whi('h we
I "I\'~ onl,\' ~ight (·'HII •. ,y~ off!'r lh~lIl ;1H follows:
UXll, 1c blue. plus 1c hlack on thc ";1me card. fin c ........... . .......... . ....... . .... $20.0()
Same, in fair ly good condition... . ... ..... .. . ......................•....... . .. . ... .. . 7.50
Same. bllt damag~d ........ . ........ . ............ . .. . .. .. .. ... ...•.. . ............. . .. 3.2:;

POSTAL CARD P AC KET
Pac1<et A
Puc k et B

48 varietics, a fine "tart for a collcctor .. . ....... . . .. ... . ....... . ... .... . . . $2.49
48 yarkti~~. nil ulH'ancellp(], includiug a fine uncanc~lI~d copy of TTX13... .1.49

#835, $5.00 PRESIDENT IAL (C OO LID GE)

In looking o ,'er a uRcd lot of tb~ highcHt YRlue of the Pre,idrntial "ct. wc found a fcw
copies with a yery odd ,·aridy. showing lIw "$;;" printed either partially 01' ('ntir('l~' In
outline, instead of being printed in Rolid color. This is quite a striking ditYerencc. 'Ye
lhen l ooked 0"0l' quitl' a large numhPl" of lhis ~tllmp, nntl heyond lhc few that we had
found, we r c unahle (0 locat~ any others. 'Ye offer fine used copie~, showing both "$;;"
printed entirely in outline for $5 .00; 01' tb~ sanw, but printed ilartially iu outline, $2.0().
A co p y of our Fifth Edition 1945 U . S . a.nd B. N. A. 1Jrice list will be sent \l1>o n

STANLEY GIBBONS INC., recj8t(M)op~~k Row, New York 7, N. Y.
MEKEEL'S WEEKLY
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NEW -1945

$125,000.00

EDITION - NEW

is the Catalog-up It'igurc Oil a General Collection to be diRpe",cd in my ~I1D ATI,A~
STA~lJ' SALES. Se"cral ""Ies in preparation.
PART I includes 100 lot s of U_ S. Proofs, U. S. Postage to 1916 and It flne lot of

TIC

OF A MF.RI CA 'S

Gl'eut Britain und its Co lo ni es from A to Cey lo n .

Largest Catalog of Sets

.\ ,,"onde "ful oppo,·tunity ahead for collectors of
seldolll offered, by d ealers or at auction.

(RpvlRPrl throu ghout aud uv-to-dllte.
Thousand . of Npw addirions.)
!
NEW ISSU j,;S to .Tune. 1945
~

United States

\ I lUI A II.I:; c'otnVI '''I'd And un U"pel

:--;~llli · P() ::.tHI~-8 I mol'4t CODlPI.

o
..

t't)IIlJllelllol'atjv~~-alm08t

'0

co mpi.

Notes and Comments

IIr ll..1 ubilees. Coronatio ns. cpt.

llri!.. ~'I·" Il('it . Dutch. etc., Cola.

:"l<lIllIr i""ues 19th lind 20th

"

By

('put ury

' ," " ..... 1 Co llections

1:
~

I'oc·kpt .. by co untries, etc.
\lhulO". catalogs, etc.

o

.... Plll

J-I' HlIjl{; o nl y ou f'~t"tlJt or 15 cen ts

to c'o,,,r '"rwardlng charges. etc. (Oe-

NEW YORK STAMP co., INC. •
/11111 Fifth Avenne
"FW VORK, 17, N. Y_

U.S. PLATE No. BLOCKS, MINT

632 .... .... ll 774 ....... .27 836 .... .. . . 38
634 ........ 17 775 . . .... . .23 853 ....... .21
637 ....... 040 776 ....... .21 864 .... .... 25
GU .. . . . ... 63 777 .. ... ... 21 865 ........33
649 . . . . . .. .85 782 .. .... . .21 866... .. ..,42
685 . . . ... .:;5 783 .... .. . .21 869 .... . ... 17
720 ........ 32 784 .. .. .... 18 877 ........ 58
728...... .14 787 ....... .23 884 ........ 12
720 ........ 27 790 ........ 10 894 ........ 85
738 ........ ~O 7!)3 ........ 30 C-20 ..... 1.90
772 .... ... .21 795 ........ 21 C-21 ..... 1.50
773 . ... .. . . 21 798 ... .... .21 C-22 ..... 3.75
Fl at Plates are blocks O[ six - Rotaries,
bloc k s of fo ur.

.... --.--

It. J. J,EWINSON CO.
525 'Vest End Av. ,
N. Y. 24, N. Y.

~

£#I
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DID YOU KNOW . . •

thut sto.mps bring very high prices on
the current market?

We are willing and able to follow
this trend ano a,'e prepar ed to pay
cash prices for stamps whe tb e r the y
are in th e form of a hi g bly s pecia lized
collection or ju st "dumped" into a
shoe box.
'Ve are alRo interes ted in b e tter
grade mint and used U. S . llostage and
rel'ellue~. Singles. Blocks and Sheets.

DrOll us a lin e and let us know what
you hn,"e to offer, won't you?

Cosmopolitan Stamp Company

A,

1457 U'w"y (Times Square) N.y.C.I'1D~

U. S. ZEPP COVERS
"CI'y rine stamps - llrOlle l' cachets
50c pair on card 10/4/33 ........... 8.95
30c 1;' . D. C . :\'ew York 10/2/33 ..... 6.00
on ca rd May 6. 1930 ........ .. " 19.95
1.30
pair Ma y 6, 1930 .. .. .. .... ..... 39.95
1.30
1.30
F. O. C. Was il. 4/ 10/30 .... _ . .. 22.50
2.60
'tlperh stamp 5/7/ :30 ..... ... ... ~3 . 95
2.60
J!'. D . C. W as h. 4/19/ 30 .... . ... 36.00
cornJ)lete satisfact ion or refund

WILLIAM T. ADAMS

.

San Jose 8, Calif.

Box 1104

Philatelic Books Now Available
•

New

•

Br.

1945

Standal'(l

Ca nadian

R<,,,cllll e Catalog
..... $1.00
Colon ial II a IItl bool< 60
Pag("~

of

informatiolJ

on

•

] i'ol'ge-ries Old & ~e w -

•

- Valllab1<.' information O J}
fa k eR
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00
l "ol'gel'i es Old & ~ew - raJ't II
- Infor ma tion 011 faliPs not
found in Part I ... ....... . 1.00
Pu b li sitcll by

WAN ED
u.

J -al't )'

MARKS STAMP CO., LTD.
.

I am able to use blocks, multiple
pieces, positions and full sheets_

TOI'o nto, Onto

York

H. L . LINDQUIST

_Page 24~

New

19, N. Y.

S. #771

16c Special Delivery
F'arley Printing

Also a,-aiJablc f r om
2 'Vest 46th St..

H. WARD, JR.

\ Ve have never seen a mint block
o f the 90c Justice - the largest multiple a horizontal pair, the 24c Justice, ditto. No multiple, to our
knowledge, is known of the 6c orange Proprietary, the $200 and $500
Second Issue, nor the 50c and $3
Proprietary on green paper. Only
one copy of the 5c Proprietary with
inwrted center is known. Found by
Philadelphia Q uaker in 1934 in a
boyhood collection - sold to the
Scott Company - from Scott to
ourselves - then to one of our
clients .
The 2c black Harding part perforate was found by Dr. Samuel
Konwiser, a brother to Harry. The
1922 3c blue imperforate was found
by a Stam ford, Conn., collector, the
10c imperforate by a letter carrier in
Oklahoma City. After he received
our check, he started to fix up his
home, paint the fence, get himself
some chickens and do some other
things he had wanted to fo r years.
He had to stop, for neighbors were
beginning to wonder where he got
the money. VIe read on good authority that two rather than one
sheet oJ the 4c Columbian error were
found in Cleveland. Both found by
J. V. Painter - one broken and distributed - the other had a corner
Uock 'taken out for r.It:. \ Vorthington at $200 - the whereabouts of
the balance unknown . \ Vhere are
l\Ir. Painter's sons and grandsons?

fak es and varieties o( Hr.
('o i on ies ....
....
1.50

258 College St..

PHILIP

l\IORE CHATTER

du~tlllip 'rom yuur Brst pUrChA"~ of
$1.[,0 or mor!' I «('snsda 2Oc.)

.

ft. A. ROBfXWrTE

900 F St .• N. W.,

'\! l lliuture SIlt"l'tA compl.

~

"~IEXICO"

to secure items

MID ATLANTIC STAMP SALES

(ILLUSTRATKJI. 196 PAGES )
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N!S?a~~. N~~ Y~r?~N. Y. A,
MEKEEL'S WEEJ):L Y

\\,ASHI~GTO~,

4. D. C.

The only inverted cent er revenue
, tamp known to us in block form is
the Second Issue 2c black and or~ Iwe. _\ superb mint block of 2-1
cxists from the Ackerman Collection. The only other multiple inverts
known to us are horizontal pieces of
th e 50c. In regards to the postal in\'crted centers. there are singles only
of the 1869 I5c and 30c. A used
block exists of the 24c, formerly in
the Crocker Collection. \Ve believe
we were told that it is now in the
collection of Mrs. Y. Souren. Of
the 1901 Pan American inverts two
blocks of the rare 2c exist - one belonging to Mrs. Souren . the other is
in our own collection. A number of
the ] c in blocks ar e around. There
were several blocks of the 4c a few
years back, but we can account for
only three today, so it is a much
rarer block than many believe. The
block in the Hind sale was broken
by Klein. the block recently sold in
one of the Green sales was broken
bv Anderson . We think there are
SIX blocks of four of the 24c Air
l\Iail invert in existence, in addition
to a plate block of seven.
At the present time, Stan Ashbrook is interested in U . S. covers of
the sixties addressed to the Grand
Canaries . He ha~ located three, but
would like to see more. Those found
are addressed to James \Vood, Palmas, Grand Canary. We have seen
one of them with a 5c bu ff, 10c yellow green and 30c orange all nicely
tied by red grid with London postmark of Nov. 23, 1861. Can any of
our readers loan him any additional
covers? By the way, we wonder who
found this \Vood correspon dence in
the first place. \ Vhen, where and
how many?
At the'turn o[ the century, one of
01lr most important collectors was
George H . \Vorthington of Cleve-

YOUR STAMP SERVICE
)I1~T

O~LY

X;yasn l nnd. XC'w beautiful Pi c- tot' .,

'hn to 20sh compl. ..... . . . (H) 11.8.5

,\11<101'1'''. P ictoria ls. 78-97. ('!)1. (20)

nt'nmarl,. Behring- ('omlll.

3 .25

.49

277-70(~)

F.·n IH'e. ::\J a l' iannp and Rom.;tel'

R~t,

.

417-.10;;. 10('-201: ,·, .. . .. .. . . (10) 3.45
(;r'("(>ce, AirpORt, (j Ya l. ......... Hi)
.75
.J a m aica. ('on,Utution set . .... (7) 4.65
l~lIxt'mboul·g . :\fadouna set .... (:;)
3.00
Xonnly, Sluriu,on se t. 210-45 . . (6) 2.00
Qtl0e n :\1auc\. Hll-lJ ...... ... (4)
.90
Xorwegian Legion. BU, rare. (1) 4.75
S wi tze rland, C~O, Comlll . .. . . ... (1)
.90
:lInii orders Only
Postage extra for orders unllcr $1.00.

YOUR STAMP SERVICE

2540 Hudson Bh·d..

.Iel·sey City

~,

N .•J.

October 8, 1945

,

and. IT e collected the stamps 0 E the
rlel. His collection was finally
to .\Ifre.d F . Lichtenstein of
C\\' \'ork onn of the greatest
lectors of today-price $1,*5,000.
"
UNITED STATES. U. S. POSSESSIONS
11'. \\'orthington's former secretary
& BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
n speaking of a well -known dealer .
Complpte except for the great rarities, this 104-page
I t..e Clll~, who is almost unknown
catalu~. with more than 1,000 illustrations for your Convpnil'nt rpference, lists and prices all major varieties of
day, describes him as ., Ilis hair
thp ('lIllntl'l('S included. It serves not only as a valuable
check list anil ;':lIide, but a lso as a reliable source of supply
as the color of the DC Urick Red at
fll" tll('<e popular stamps at economical prices. Every col~.37 , 1\0. 4.3 in your catalogue.
li-I't"r neeils this useful and authoritative catalog. Send
fiJI' a COIJ.\' tolla,\" if you do not already have one.
\\'hen he got angry or excited his
Sent for 10c to Cover Mailing
face turned sort of a rosy pink in
culor. II e had some freckles, a
STAMPS OF MODERN EUROPE
CGuple (J f vicious buck teeth, and a
With 128 pages, iuforlllative write-ups, and beautiful
good gift of gab". One collector in
illustrations. tbis cOlllprclicu"i\'e catalog lists and prices
one of the most attractive of all s[Jeda l groups: Tbe 20th
Philac[c phia called him the "red
Century Issues of Model'll EUI'''III'. nere you will nudI e:ld snapping bug" and another by
from Andorra to Vatican City - those attractive stamps
whi('h tell so vividly tJu'l j'itOl'Y ot' our own times. and
a n:::1llC tllat would not look so well
which 11ave enjoyeu slIch l'upilf'Iy illeren ~ing pop111nrit~- in
rN'put years . S"IHI for a copy tutla)' ""<1 see for yourself
in plll1t. Ile sued for a commission
wby "~Iodern EUl'ope" i:-: olle of tlw IllOst interesting anu
[;11 Le sale of the \Vorthington colimportant stalllP cn(nlu;.:: e,'cr p~lllli"h('IJ.
lection but lost out. \V e have heard
Sent for 10c to Cover Mailing
litLe al;out him since Y. Souren
wlote and distributed a little pamBRITiSH EMPIRE STAMPS
phlet about his dealings, a few years
Devote(l to on~ of the most popnlar of all the special
groups, this Iwalltiftll illustrate<l 128-page catalog listsback.
from Aden to Zallzillar - the 20th Cl'utury Issues of the
l\lost 0 [ the old time dealers have
British COllllllonwealth of Nutiulls . So far as we know,
it is the ouly publication of its kill" in the world; and
passed to the great beyond - Luff,
since it is llacked by wbat we lll'1ieve to be the most
l\lorgenthau, Krassa, Brown, J. W.
comprehpllsi\'e existing stock of British 20th Century
issues, we feel certain you will find it invaluable: botb as
Scott, Bartels, Rich, Powers, Phila reference list, and as a convenient source of supply at favorable prices - for these none-too-plentifnl stamps.
lips, ;.\Iekeel - just to mention a
Sent for 10c to Cover Mailing
few. As a boy we knew most of
them.
Many of the magnificent mint
AIRMAIL STAMPS
blocks now reposing in some of our
"Quite the finest thing in tbe airmail lin e to appear in
the U. S. A ."-G(lorge \'un Den Herg. "Bl':::;t Pl'c:5Plltation
flllest collections came from the
yet made of the fascinations of collecting airJlJail stalllps.
A must for every collector."-Stamps Magazinc" "One of
famous \\'orthington collection. Mr.
the finest volumes.... In efTect, a complete price,l catalog
Slater of Providence is the only
of tbe world's airmail stampS."-Linn's Weekly Stamp
Kews. "Attmctive pri ces."-Camden Courier-POSt. "1Iost
man, we recall. who was collecting
beautiful price list of airmail stamps we have ever seen.
. .. A valuable guide and check list, well worth a dollar."
blocks previous to 1\Ir. Worthington.
-WeeklY Philatelic Gossip .
. \ter keeping some countries and
Sent for 1 Oc to Cover Mailing
"elling some others, Mr. Lichtenstein solei the balance in 1917
IF YOU HAVE STAMPS TO SELL
through 1\11'. Morgenthau, possibly
To replenish our extensive retail stocks we are constantly ~nying-at
the greatest stamp auctioneer ever
generous prices-collections and accumulations of postage stamps, provided
tbey are worth $50 or more . . . . Our free appraisals, good prices and prompt
produced. Most of the fine stamps
payments-with no haggling or delays-have made us innumerable friends
in America passed through his
among collectors with stamps to sell. . . . Send for onr free booklet of valuable information, "If Yon Have Stamps to Sell," and read it for your own
hands. We think we learned more
protection before dispOSing of yonr collection. Free on Req"e8t.
philatelically from Mr. Morgenthau
than anyone we ever knew. Fair,
H. E. HARRIS & CO •• Transit Bldg •• BOSTON 17. MASS.
square and with a great knowledge
of stamps, he gladly passed on whateyer he knew. The "J. c." by the
way, and his friends always called him by these initials, were Julitis cent Secretary of Treasury, Henry
Caesar. IIe was an uncle to the rel\Iorgenthau, J 1'.

VALUABLE 'PUBLICATIONS

U. S. UNUSED

~~ ~-'j'Oi>
of ;3

illlPriut & PI. No. strip
Y. Ii' , Inint. Slight reinforcements in 111argin .... . .. $15.00
323-'l'oll 1'1. Ko. & imprint blk.
of 4.

Y . 1(1, tnint ..... .......
3;:8-1'1. No. & imprint blk. of 6.
V. 11'. mint. Sma ll reinforce-

nlf'nt Ilt top margin.........
.128-1'1. Ko. blk of 6. Fine, o. g.
532a-1'1. No. blk of 6. Superb mint
5(j8-1'1. :-/0. blk . of 6. V. F. mint
371,,~PI ~.". blk. of 6. V. F. mint
613- 1'1. 1"0. bll< of -I. Fine, mint
621, 622-Com lliete set of positions
C. L ., 1'1. No,. (blks. of 8),
arrows . V. 1<'. mint .. .......
631-C . L. blk . of .1. V. F . mint. . .
75G-765-COm)llct~ set of C. L., arrow & PI. No . blks. V.F. mt.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

5.00

5.00

6.50
37.50
4.50
13.50
7.00
60.00
8.75
75.00

ROBERT FULTON STAMP COMPANY
1005 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia 7, Po..

October 8, 1945

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Marquette Album Users
'.rbe 1940-45 pages for Tl~6 Ma.rquette
Sectional Album are available as follows:
United States Postage, 14 pages,
Space Ko. 1031 to Roosevelt Seri('s inclusive, post free ... . .. A.t 480
U. S. Sec. 2, 4 pag-es Spec. Dpl. ... At 21c
U. S. Sec. 2, 4 pages Air !lIni!. . ... At 2).0
U. S. Sec. 3, 6 pages Ducks ...... At 2lc
Remit in 1c, 2c, or 3c stamps for the
I)ages desi red.
1946 SCOTT'S catalogs mailed with
commems . post free. Part II, $2.50 each;
Combined, $5.00; U. S. Specialized, $3.00,
PORt Free.

U. S. ENTIRES
All Very Fine Unused
1853-5.3 10c Green on Buff, I (#U16) .$6.00
J85:{-55 10c Grn . on Bnff, II (#U18A.) 6.50
1916
3e Black, Erro r (#U437c) .. 25.00
1916
3c Carmine on Blue, Error
(#439B) .. ............ 25.00
1875
IDe Rpel on Amber, Official
(#U060) ......... . .... 80.00

UNITED STAMP CO. ;:II~A:O°:'~~~:
MEKEEL'S WEEKLY
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United States

t-. Notes and Comments
BY:
1869

PHILIP

IS~UE

-

H.

THIRD 19

WARD, JR.

A FEW NOTES

The files of the Department contain quite a little information in regards to the very popular Issue of
1869. It seems that the Post Office
Department called for proposals for
furnishing postage stamps for a period
of four years under date of June 22,
1868. It was specified that the proposals would be received until one
month later, namely July 22 at twelve
noon. Four bids were received - (I)
American Bank Note Company, (2)
Butler & Carpenter, (3) George T.
Jones, (4) National Bank Note Company.
The successful bidders, the National
Bank Note Company, submitted their
proposal under date of July 22nd.
After the four proposals were received,
the Postmaster General, A. W. Randall, submitted the bids to a specially
selected committee to recommend
which bid should be accepted. This
committee consisted of Dr. George C.
Schaeffer, Librarian of the PatentOffice; John B. Guthrie, Special Agent
of the Treasury Department; Dr. B.
F. Craig of the Army Medical Museum, and A. N. Zeverly, Third Assistant Postmaster General. The committee suggested the acceptance of the
National Bank Note Company bid,
but Mr. Guthrie was not in favor of
paying a 2C additional per thousand for
grilling the stamps as he did not feel
that the grilling was of sufficient importance to warrant the extra expense.
Like in the case of the 186 I proposal, the Department informally accepted the contract in a memorandum
dated Oct. 3, 1868, as follows:
"Accept the proposal of the National Bank Note Company (F. Shepard, proprietor) to furnish postagestamps at twenty-five cents a thousand for a term of four years, according to the advertisement of 22d June,
1868.

MORE RUSSIA
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Ca.t. No.

~~~

ALL MINT

Prir~

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $O:ig
RECENT ISSUES:

Rimsky-Korsakofl'--60k ............
Young Communists-20k ...........

'i:~:=~:

::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Stratosphere-New lR green ......
Medals-20k blue ..................
Same-60k red .....................
Same-15k red, imperf. ............
Postage Extra Lnder :;2

.12
.06
.25

:~

.06
.L~

.06

ROBERT FULTON STAMP COMPANY
169 High St ..

Dec. 11, 1944

AIRMAIL

Portland 3, Ue.

11Us beauturru 120-page caUliog
complete listing, at economical pric
world's airpost stamps, illustrated
scribed for ready location in your ~
"Quite the finest thing in the airmail IiI

;n the U. S. A."-George van de" Berg.

"

tation yet made of the fascinations of collec
stamps. A tnll,st for every collector."-Stt
zine. "One of the finest volumes . . . . In e
plete priced catalog of the world's airmail
Linn's Weekly Stamp News. "Attractiv
Camden. Courier-Post. "Most beautiful p
airmail stamps we have ever seen. . • •
guide and check list, well worth a dollar

Philatelic Gossip.
Sent for toc to Cover Mailing Cos

H. E. HARRIS & CO. • 108 M
Fine Stamps

tor Disc

This IS to include embossing and
separating and packing stamps in such
quantities as may be daily ordered, not
less than 200 stamps to the package.
Also accept the proposal of same
company to prepare receipts and direct
packages of stamps for mailing, at onehalf cent a thousand additional.
It is a condition of this acceptance
that stamps of new designs are to be
furnished, including a combination of
colors in the same stamp (limited to
four of the higher denominations) and
the usc of fugitive inks and colored
paper, if required for all denominations, and that a contract is to be executed to take effect from the date
when such stamps of new and approved quality and designs shall be
actually delivered for use upon orders
of postmasters, through the Post-Office
D epartment.
Alex W. Randall,
Postmaster-General. "
The actual contract between the
Post Office Department and the National Bank Note Company was not
sealed and signed until Dec. 12, 1868.
The contract enumerated the entire
series in detail and gave the design for
each. It was also understood that
stamps under the contract should be
furnished from the first day of February, 1869, until the first day of
February, 1873. The original contract
is in the hands of the Post Office Department, signed an~ sealed by the
Postmaster General, A. W. Randall,
and the Third Assistant, A. N. Zevcdy, in behalf of the Government, and
F. Shepard, President, and J. Macdonoug1, S~cretary, m behalf of the
National Bank Note Company.
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Foreign New Issues
J. AVERY WELLS, Editor - Box 30, Jackson Heights, New York.
We rely on dealers and readen to make thi. department of vital iatere.t. Ctedlt ia live"
those sendin~ ,tamps or information. Comments and deecriptioDS are the editor' •.

Brazil -

Commemorative Postage

- A square pictorial with the design
placed cater-cornered is a 40C light
brown. The picture is the Chamber of

getting many crude local prints. 1.
latest to arrive is the 2C carmine Oil
Wells, Type A 155, locally typographed
and smeared with heavy gum.

Dominican Republic -

Co

memorative Air Post -

Commerce Building in the City of Rio
Grande, and the stamp commemorates
the Centenary of the organization.
Commemorative Air Post - A
large upright engraved stamp is the
1.20Cr deep carmine rose honoring
Bartolomeu De Gusmao. The picture
presents the friar, Bartolomeu De
Gusmao, showing his model balloon
flying machine before the Court of the
King of Portugal on Aug. 8, 1709.
The story goes that he asked protection
for his invention, and the King ordered death to anyone who copied it,
but the Inquisition seized. Friar Bartolomeu as a heretic and put him in
jail, where it is supposed he died.

Chile -

-Mr. K. Fat01l11ah.
Air Post - Another value

of the Unwatermarked Air Post for
Foreign service is the 8p deep green,
Plane and Rainbow, Type APII.
n·
b.
50.
I ff.

teo

lb .

00.

China -

-Mr. W. E. Spanier.
Postage - Another value

of the so-called Chungking Postage
series is the $4 reddish brown Dr. Sun,
Type A62.
-Dr. Lloyd S. Ruland.

Colombia - Postage - Apparently there is great shortage of ordinary
Postage in Colombia, and so we are

lb.

lue
75.

a
1
40;

APPROVALS
.........'"

"PALAC
de COMMUNICACIONES - EJ>
de TRUJILLO" is the flamboyant t'
of the new Air Post series which p
tures the ultra modern Post Offi
Building of Trujillo City. At the I,
is a telegraph pole, and at the right
radio tower. Above flies a plane. T
values are 9C green & blue, 13C bro"
& rose, 25C orange & red, 30C bla
& ultramarine.

Insured Letter Stamps -

T"

new values for Insured Letters are t
45C blue & black and 75C brown
black. Both are Coat-of-Arms, T

-Pan American
-Frasek Co.

ILl.

r; ,

France - Allied Occupation POl '
age -

Weare now able to give th ..
colors of the set of ten stamps printed
in the U.S.A. for use in France after
the Liberation. The stamps are 5C light
lilac, 10C light gray, 25C brown, 50C
bistre yellow, Ifr green, 1.50fr rose,
2·50fr lilac, 4fr blue, 5fr black, lofr
orange. It is reported that the lOfr
is entirely sold out, but we haven't
heard yet whether these stamps were
available for regular Postage use as
there seem to have been many other
stamps prepared by the De Gaul!..
Government to fill all postal needs.

-Mr. Walter Hirsh.

French Colonies -

Semi-Postal

- A large upright stamp has been
issued by the De Gaulle Government
for use in all French Colonies, with a
(Continued on Pagt .177)

U. S. MINT EXCLUSIVELY r

MINT OR USED
BOOKS BY COUNTRIES
GENERAL FOREIGN

We earnestly soliCit your want list fo ..
anything In fine U. S. mint. Complete
stock of Sheets, blocks and Imperfa. W(,
probably have just what yO\! want at
less than you expected to pay.
[8Z

\Vant Lists Filled. Finest 1Iiateriai Only
RICHARDS STAMP CO. [14
120-16 1<lOth St., So. Ozone Park 20, N. Y.

NATIONAL STAMP CO.

••••••••••
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United States Notes
By

PHILIP

H.

WARD, JR.

SENATOR GUFFEY OF PENNSYLVANIA
WILL RECOMM END

When we learned that the Hon.
Ramsey S. Black, Third Assistant Postmaster General, had been elected Treasurer of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, we wrote Senator Guffey,
who had recommended his appointment, congratulating him on Mr.
Black's achieve~ents . We suggested
that he make a furth er recommendation to the Presiden t a nd, if possible,
select one with as plea,ing a personality
and ability .
Senator Guffey writes us under date
of Nov. 30th as follows: "My dear
Mr. Ward:
Thank you for your letter of Nov.
14th.
Ramsey S. Black is indeed a very
fine and high type gentleman. He has
been an exceptiollJlly good Third
Assistant Postmaster General. When
he takes over the Office of State Treasurer on May 15, 1945, I will recommend another Pennsylvanian to succeed Mr. Black as Third Assistant Postmaster General, and I feel sure that
the man recommended will prove to
be ju~ t as loyal, efficient, able and
gentlemanly as Mr. Black. I appreciate very much indeed your interest
in the matter.
With kindest regards and best
wishes, I am
Sincereiy yours,
(Signed) Joseph F. Guffey."
We doubt if anyone with the possible exception of Jim Farley will ever
leave the Post Office Department with
as many friends as Ramsey Black.
Always accessible to those who desired
to see him, modest and retiring almost
to a fault, he will leave Washington
not only with the respect but the affection of all those under him as well as
those with whom he came into contact while Third Assistant Postmaster
General.

U.

S. STAMPS SENT FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS

Since the establishment of the Universal Postal Union, stamps of all
member nations are distributed to
other members through the Union
headquarters at Bern, Switzerland. In
the early days distribution was ~ade in
reply to a direct request. For instance,
note the following letter written by
the engravers of our r 8 57-6r series to
the Post Office Department.

Dec. 25, 1944

Ih", &..~ VuJ..
9\

}Jj".

~
. . '. . . . . • (he

e~:t, ~
.

(Jv:,

,

'(Q-!~'
•

J

An Unusual Cover mailed Dec. 23, 1941, with a U. S. 3c No. 807 bisected to
prepay the 1V, c Christmas card rate. It is nicely tied to the cover, which was
kindly loaned to us by Wm. H. Richardson, Jr.
"Philada. Feby. 27th, r86r.
A. N. Zeverly, Esq.
3rd Asst. P. M. General
Washington, D. C .
Sir:
We have the honor to transmit herewith Eight Proof Sheets of the Denominations of Stamps and also Eight
gummed and perforated sheets of the
same denominations now used by the
Post Office Department.
We have sent you the proofs that
you may exercise your judgment between them and the ordinary impressions in deciding which you deem preferable to forward to the Sardinian
Governmen t.

Trusting the impressions may be
satisfactory, we remain
Very R espectfully,
Your Obt. Servts.
Toppan, Carpenter & Co."
COMPLETION OF THE r 8 57 CONTRACT

We published in our column a few
weeks back a letter dated May ro,
r86r, signed by the Postmaster General, awarding to the National Bank
Note Company a contract for furnishing postage stamps for a period of
four years.
The previous contractors, Toppan,
Carpenter & Co., wrote a most inter(Continued on Page 405)

KANSAS AND NEBRASKA PLATE BLOCKS
We offer below the complete set of Kansas and Nebraska plate blocks, pricing them both
in good a'<'erage condition and fine condition :
KANSAS

NEBRASKA

Good. Fine
Good. l<'!ne
green......... .. ..................... ... .... .. .... . ........ .28.38
.34
.50
brown .... . ................. .. ...... ....... . ... .............45
.60
.38
.55
carmine .................... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.20 1 .50
.~6.45
violet . . .. . ............... . . .......... . .. . . . ................ 5.25 6.85
11.25 1.7;;
brown ......... •.. ............ . .... .. . ..................... 3.40 4.:;0
1.75 2 25
5c blue .. ......•. ... .......... .... .. . . ... .. . .... .... ..... ..... 1.75
2.~5
2.00 2.50
6c orange .... . ....... . ......... .. ... . .... .... ... ..... .. , ..... 4.00 5.35
6.00
8.00
7c black ..................... . ... ...... ..... ... .. .. ........
2.75 4.00
3.s.~
5.00
Be olive ....................... . ... . ...... ;;;; ......... .... ... 18.00 22.00
4.25 5.75
9c rose ... . .............. ...... ......... .. ... .. . ... .........
2.00 2.50
9.25 12.50
10c orange ... " ............ " ... .. ......... ".".............
4.50 6.00
11\.00 21.1lO
Special price on the both sets, complete, in blocks ot tour, In good a verage condition, $80.00.

lc
172C
2c
3c
4c

OCCUPATION STAMPS, ALLIED MILITARY POSTAGE

for use in Italy, consists of the 15x, 25x, 30x, 50x and 60 centesimi, and 1. 2. 5, and 10 lIre.
They are for the most part quite poorly centered. A limited suppl y enables 11 5 to ofTer the
complete set. in mint condition, a"erage centering. at the very low price of $1.28, post free;
blocks of 4, $5.00.

WANTED TO BUY

Duck Stamps - Anything, particularly RW1, RW5, and RW6.
particularly.
Kansas and Nebrnslms - Unused and used .

U. S. Zeppelins -

Unused

HOW ABOUT A BOND FOR CHRISTMAS?

We offer five different heautiful engra"ed large old Railroad bonds, mo,tIy witb interest
coupons attached, and with one or more stamps to each bond, face value $3,600.00 (Cat.'
$31.50), for $5.25, post free.

STANLEY GIBBONS INC., 38 (M) Park Row, New York, 7, N. Y.
MEKEEL'S WEEKLY
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Approval Selections

UNITED STATES INVERTED CENTERS

We have a splendid series of Approval
Bool" "rrang-ed alphabetically. Thousands
of thO,",6 medium priced hnrd to get items
whIch are never found in the average selection. All priced very reasonably. We will
g-h.tll)' senti a selection on request. P lease
enclose reference.

1869

lOU

MAX F. BIER CO.
AMERICA'S

lARGEST CATALOG OF SETS

United States Shipmarks
By

1944 EDITION
New Issues to June, ID44
Miniature sheetH com 1'1.
Airmails compl., used and unusetl
J Semi-Po"ulls - almost compi.
Commemorath'eH - almost crl.
Brit..J ubilees, Coronations, cpl.
Brit., J1~rencli, Dutch, etc .. Cola.
J Re;;ulnr issues 19th and 20th
('<,nturY
Gen<'ral C'ollectlons
I'Hckpts bv rountries, etc.
\ .\Ibums, catalogs, etc.

.. I
c:::a
=
~
:: '0
~

..

-E

~

o

t>f'llt F'REE only on receipt of 10 cents
(L'""aua 15(') to co,'er forwarding
charges. ( lJl'ductlbl e from your first
purchase of $1.00 or more.)

NEW YORK STAMP CO., INC.
5;;9 ],ifth Avenue (oow2
New York, 17
NEW YORK

&
iUi.l\

U. S. HANDSTAMPED REVENUES
lU"·

I{~X"

l{:l!k
1{41 (.
I{ 17\'

1{S9c .. . .70
R106 . .. 1.75
R1J6 ... 3.10
lU:3S ... 1.40

RH·k . ... ;;0

.J:;

R71c ... .45
R7:;c .... :10
1{77c .. . ~.n

]{1~( . . . . 1.00

.. . IAO
." .70
. .. ,1.;-;0

1!82(: ... .:W
R88c . . . . 70

.(iO

'!' hpse ul'e
a ll Yer~' fllw

A.

~~5 ~:~JI'n~~:-Y'~~~~'?Y~"k ~!\,Y.

MINT NEW ISSUES!!

SEXT ox APPROVAL MONTHLY
n .. azi!. Chambl'" or L'omlll., 40c .. (I) .111
Culombia. Murillo Toro, r,c ..... (1) .on
lIaiti.
\'idims Relief .... .. (4) .08

"'''1'

lIondul'a!oo. Agric. School Air . . . (1)
... ,'" Z,'alan(l, l~. D. Cover. Ue'alth (2)

.1H
,12

It ".-i ... Ci\'il \"a,. IIf'roes ....... (:11 .:l:l
n",,;a, Patriotic IIeroe" (nsed .36) (3) ,52
CO-OP STA::I[P CO.
Carthage, Mo,

Collect' U Sed Blocks
;IUti

all

:-:tal'l ,,-jill the justly

f:1Il1O\1::->

"40 for $4"

t '(lIlI:lil!~

aU com nH"tn ()!o, !
.\LL SrrERB! !
itPlIl:-;
a~:
3(' Fatuous

diH't'I't'llt!
:o.llt'h

.\IlH'ric-aII. 7('

J:i('('l1t. ;)c

AnZ;f,.\".

X'H·Y. l:!c' Thlt'x pane lllu~

aj

-1(' .\I'II1 .\"-

lIllIl'l'.

Yuu'll

he' c1elig-hll'd:
T'lulI .. alld .. old -

nut Hn(· rt"hll'ned.

WILLIAM T. ADAMS
San Jose, 8, Calif.

Rox 1l0-l

EMCO MONTHLY JOURNAL
Tnter .. sting Stamp Articles - Orlgl.
nal Information o n Counterfeits and
\'" ri<'tiP". Don't 1I1iss A Copy.
50c A Yenr.
8ubs('ribe Today!

SPECIAL!
Very Fine
Only $18.00.

Xo. !lIR4B I'air. L'Htalogs $30.00.
'CA:\ADA

1945 APPRO VAL BOOKS
We ha,'to madf' up IHand new D[l·
I'rm'al hooks. They contain medium,
Ch<'llJl and better·grade stamps at rrn ·

~end 8 hook
frum your fa"orite country. If you ar~
a 'H'W customer. gh'e references. and
mention this ao. W .. wilvgive ),on n
i.rp .. on .. )'f'ar's Buhscriptlon to onr
'Emro )lonthl~' .rournnl".

silnahll' prices. Ask ns to

MARKS STAMP CO. LIMITED
258 Collel:'e Strpet

CHARLES

F.

48 Ash

SCHELL,

St. ,

Braintree 84, Mass.

North Carolina

(Continued from Page397)

(ILLUSTRATED, 196 PAGES)

~

Watch for schedule of Exhibits
are lUissing' S<lmetitillg' if you do not receive catalol,;s of my
.IJI}) \TI.ANTIO STAMP SALES
I,'eatll riug' STAMPS OF 'l'HE WOltLD

H. A. Uohinette, 900 F St., N. W., Washington 4, D. C.

Staten lRlancl. X. Y.

Rox 14

15e,
1901 Ie and 4e,
1918 24e Air Post
IN MY JANUARY 16 and 17th SALE

Toronto, Onto

:!H. STEAJ\lER 5 (S.L.; 1846-47)
a. STEAMER 10 (S.L.; 1846-47)
:!!). STEAM SHIP (:~ Lines; 25x16;

:1O.

I\I~.!8'~~~ *

STEA}'ISHIP

*

Beaufort
I. SHIP (S.L.; 1839)
Wilmington

(C;

:!.

SHIP (S .L.; 21xjl; Blue; lS-I,6)

I H,;2-(0)

:;1.
:;:!

.0:. Y. STE,\.\LSHIP (C; 18.32-70)
0:. Y. STEAMSHIP * 10 * (C '25;

Ohio
Cincinnati
I.

1!:!.JO-(0)

:n. I\ l';;W YORl":' SHU" LETTER :j
(C :!,i; Red; Black; 1860)
;;~. I\EW-YORK SHIP 5 cts (C 31;
Pl,) I)

.1\EW YORK SHIP LETTER 4
(C :~.;; 1864-(6)
::(;. Same 6 (1872)
::7. 0:E\\, YORK SHIP 6 CTS (C 25;
Red; IS6i)
:;8. I\. Y . STEA}'ISHIP 10 (C 23;
,)0"

1 !:!67-7:~)

3!1. I\EW YORK U. S. JO NOTES
(C; :H; 186S)
·lO. SHIP (Co lorless Letters in long
octagon; 18(9)
4 1. l 'AQUEBOT, (N. Y. 2D Div.) (2
Lines; 4Sx to; 1895)
~:! . J' .\Q UEROT, (N. Y. 2D Div.) (2
Lines; :L)x!); J 8!lO)
n P:\QL.:EBOT, (N. Y. 2D Div.) (2
lines; :12;1,x!J; .1899)
I~. PAQl.:EHOT (S .L.; 36x3)
~,i. 1\. Y . P . O . PAQUEBOT (C 24;
)
1905~l; . I\. Y. P. O. HUD. TER~L STA .
L).\QCEBOT (C 24; I90!»
Ii . .0: I';;\\' YORE:, N.Y . PAQUEBOT
- II LlD. 1'ER}'l. STA (in Grid)
(C :W: with Grid; 1.915)
18. );. Y . P O. PENN . TERM. STA.
l'AQUEBOT (C 25; 1915)
I!). XE\\' YORK, 1\.1'. PAQUEBOT
(C 24)
.iO. ':\E\\' YORK. I\.Y . 1'.\QUEHOT
(C 2,;; and Grid: I !):I:!-currcllt)
.i I. ); b:W YORK, N.Y.- Orachine)1'.,\Ql·EBOT in kilier bars (Various numbers after );.Y. ; 1!130cu rrent)
Poughkeepsie
.i:!. STEA~fBOAT
lS. L.; 28 x 20;
8ro\\'n, Reel; IS2::;)
Sag Harbor
:,::. SHIP (S . L.: Black: Red; J81S-46)
Skaneateles
.il. STE:UI BOAT (S.L.; Blue; lS48-

Black, Blue,

:!. STEAM;) (C, Red)
Cleveland
;J. ST'J~[\~lBOAT' (S.L . ; Black, Blue;
I 836--H)
l. STEA}'IBOAT
(Scroll, Grctll;
1838)
,J. STEAMBOAT (S .L.; "Ix,,; Red,
Black)
Ohio City
6. STEA:MBOAT
(Fancy Scroll;
Blue; 1840)
Toledo
i. STEAJ\lHO,\T
(Fancy; Green,
Blue; 1835-38)

Oregon
Portland
I. STEA}'LBOAT (S.L.; 25x3)
:!. l'ACQUEBOT (S.L.; 32x5)

Pennsylvania
Pittsburgh
I. S1'EA},[ (S.L.; Red; 1S50)
Philadelphia
:~.l

(17H2-H!:!)

:1. ·1 ill circle

(17\J:~-B8)

4. SHIP (S.L.; Red; 1802-07)
.i. SHIP (AI' c; Red; lS16)
(i. STEAMBOAT (S.L.; 41x3)/,; }'1agenta: 182-1,-33)
'. }.l:\IL ROUTE (S.L.; Red; 1828)
~. Full Rigged Ship Picture ill Frame
(Blue, Red: J?32-36)
0 . Same. smaller (18il8)
10. SHIP (S.L.; 21x3; Black, Blue;
l8H--I,S)
II. SHIP (S.L.; :HxJ; Black, Blue;
IS;)1-5!»
12. STEA}.rSHIP 10 cts (C; 21; 18'}8(8)

1:1.

I'.\QCEBOT (S .L.; :15x9)/,; 11agenta: H)20-~0)
11. PAQlTEBOT (S.L.; 3\Jx-l,; Red;
I!HO)

~!1)

White Hall
:•.i. STE.\:\I (~.L.: 1:-,41-4:l)
:,(j \\·HTTEH.\LL X. Y. STE.\}'I·
SHIP (Blue: IS,iO)

STEJ\~I (S . L.; :~:.lxil;
Rcd; I tUtl-:,:~)

Rhode Island
Bristol
1. SHll' (S.L.; 22x7: Reel;
IColililillcd

01/

1H:~(j-;l!»)
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BRITISH SILVER JUBILEES 1935
BOUGHT - SOLD WE BUY ANY STAMP

EXCHANGED
ANY COUNTRY

WEBSTER SCHERMERHORN PIKE
317 West 90th St"

~H~

New York 24, N. y,

i,
..
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U. S. Notes and Comments
(Continued from Page 403)

esting letter three days later, which
we quote. The stamps mentioned are
the perforated series of 1857.
"Philada. May 13th 186 I.
A. N. Zeverly Esq.
3rd Assistant Postmaster General
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir:
Your favor of the I I th inst . is rec'd .
In reply we beg to sta te tha t we
have now on hand:
10,950,947 Stamps of r cent
39,313,744
3
397, 80 5
5
837,685
10
689,060
12
2,736,375
24
r88,4 60
30
176,520
" 90

VALUABLE

PUBLIC ATIO NS

UNITED STATES, U. S. POSSESSIONS
& BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
('ompl ete except for the great rarities, this 112·page
catalog, with more thUll 1,000 illust""tions for you r con,'onient reference, li sts and prie.'s all major varieties of
tile countries included, It serves not only as a va luahle
check Ji st and guide. but also as a 'reliable SOurce of supply
for these popular sta mps at economical prices , Every collector needs this useful and authoritative catalog. Send
for a copy today if you do not already have one,

Sent for 10<: to Cover Mailing

BRITISH EMPIRE STAMPS
Devoll'<1 to one of the mo"t popular of all the "pecial
groups, this I)('u uti ful illustrated 104-page ca talog Ii,tsfrom Aden to 7.nll7.ihnr - the 20th Century Issues of the
BritiRb Commo l1 wpaHh of Nations. So far as we know ,
~ 'Briti sh I,1mpire Stnnq1S"
is the onl y publication of its
kind ill the worlel: lind Rinoe it is bacl'ed by what we believe to be Ihe most com pre hensi ve existing stock of British 20tb Cpnl! lI'Y i ss u~s, we feel certain you will find it
in\'aluaull': both as a refe r ence li st, and us a con ve nient
source of sUllplr - " t ra ,'o r able prices - for these attractive but noue-too-plc'nlifuI stamps.

Sent for Only 3c Postage

We have stopped all our presses and
shall not print any more stamps unless
you should desire a further supply of
anyone or more of the denominations,
in which case, by your giving us imm ediate notice, we will have them
printed.
You ask us to furnish "specimens of
the various 'forms' of your (our) accounts of paper and stamps". As these
"forms" are the result of our experience for the long period of ten years,
and have cost us much labor and
thought in perfecting and adapting to
this particular business, you will, we
are sure, excuse us for declining to
give the benefit of all our labor a~d
experience to those who are about to
attempt the performance of the duties
hitherto fulfilled by us.
With the highest appreciation of the
kindness and courtesy which have always characterized your intercourse
with us both officially and personally
and begging you to be assured of our
most sincere respect and esteem.
We are Resptfly,
Your Obt. Servts.
(Signed) Toppan, Carpenter & Co ."

flrrru (!Iqrtstmas

ROBERT FULTON STAMP COMPANY
169 JIigh St ..

Dec. 25, 1944

Portland 3, life.

AIRMAIL STAMPS
"Quite the tinest thing- in the airmail li ne to appear- in
tbe U, S, A,"-Georg-e \"un Den Berg, "Best p r esentation
~'et made of tlw fascina tions of ('olleeting a irl1lail stamps,
A wust [or ("'er;- collector."-!';(amps Magazine, "One of
the tinest ,'ollll1les, , , , In effect, a co mplpte priced cata l og
of the wor ld 's airmail stumps ,"-Lino's W eekly Stamp
"CWS , " .-\ I tractive priccs." -Ca mflcn Courie l'-Post. "Most
heautifu l pri('e li st of airmail stamps we have ever seen.
A ,'a luah1p !!lIifle and check list, well worth a d olla r."
- \\' e('/d.\' Philatelic Gossip,

Sent for 10<: to Cover Mailing

IF YOU HAVE STAMPS TO SELL
To repl~ni'h anI' exte ns i,'e retail stocl;s we are con"tantly
buying-a t g'P lu'rOliS pri<-~:':;-('ollf'ct i ollS and a(,Clllllllla tions
of postage stamps. prodd('tl they are worth" $;)0 or more . . . .
Our free appra isa l" goood prices and prompt paymentS-With
no hagglin,!!

01'

(ll'lays-lla\'{' Jlwcl{' us inI1um r rahl e fl' i ('nds

among co ll<,,,t,,,,, with "tumps to sell. , , , Scnd fo,' our free
hooklet or ":t lUHhl (' information, "If You lTn"~ l't:tlltpS to
Sell," alld rpad it fol' your own protcctiou Iwfu l'c (li8LJ081Ug
of your colledion,

Se nt Free on Request

H. E. HARRIS & CO .. 108 Mass. Ave •• BOSTON, MASS.
Fine Stamps for Discri1lti1Zati1Zg Collectors

THE BLOOD PLASMA STAMP

Mr. James Waldo Fawcett in his
stamp column informs us that "the
long-delayed Red Cross stamp now
finally is 'up to the President'."
We trust in designing the stamp the
Post Office has not turned this into a
Red Cross stamp. A Blood Plasma
variety would be more appealing and
we think would better accomplish the
purpose intended - a greater don:!tion of blood for our forces.
The following stamps were removed
from ~ale in the Philatelic Agency at
close of business December 2, 1944:
:lc Statehood
Issue of 1939
3c 1 ilth Amendment
Issue of 1940
5c i\ <.rwav
Issue of 1943
5c FranceIssue of 1943

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY

All catalog numbers qooted In lhl. paper are those from Soott'. Standard
Postag.. StaDlP Cataloll'ue
otherwise 8pec(fted.

uni....

TO YOU
from

RAYMOND H. WEILL CO .

'Umarmest
Seasonal (Breetings
Your Patronage of the past is sincerely appreciated, and we hope to merit
it in the uture.

r

\'"
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U. S. SPECIAL OFFERS
(1) 500 U. S. (100 Var.) 1861-1937 . . .... $1.00
(2) 100 U. S . Commemoratives . .... ... $1.00
Send 3c stamp for New U. S. Price List.
CLEVJ<~LAND CADY,
TENAFLY, N. J.
WE OFFER:

Gerntany Mint
B79-81 ... . ....
B82-89 ....... .
B93-101 . ......
B107-15 ..•....
)30123-31 ..... ..
B134 -36 .......
B144 ...... .. ..
B146 ... ..... ..
B160-68 .......

.40
1.50
1.00
2.50
2.75
1.3.3
.80
.45
1.25

B169. . . . . . . . ..
B177 -85 . . .....
B186-87. . . . . . .
HI90..........
B191 ....... . ..
B192 ... .. .....
B193 .... .. . .. .
B'194-97. . . . . ..
B19S-90 ..... "

.80
2.00
.60
.80
1.2;;
1.75
1.25
1.60
2.00
• [17

Cash 'Vith Order.

Standard American Stamp Co.
2830 North 21st St.,

ST. LOUIS, 7, i\IO.

MIXTURES
FOREIGN GOV'T. Ab. a doz. Europ. countries and some Dutch In dies. 2 lhs. (ab.

2400) $4.75; 5 lbs. with more variety $12.50.
FOREIGN MISSION. Pretty good and diff.
1 lb. 1)2.15; 2 lbs. $4.15: 5 lb s. $10.00.
CANADA iUIXTURE. Always latest material. 1 lb. 05e: 2 lb s. $1.80: 5 lbs. $4.25 .
GT. BRITAIN. New shipment. 2 lbs . $1.00:
5 lbs. $2.25: 10 lb s . $4.25: 25 lb s. $10.00.
PRE-WAR GERMANY iUISSION. 1 lb.
$1.65: 2 lbs. $3.20: 5 Ibs. $7.75: 10 lbs. $15.00.
CHILE, ARGENTINE & BRAZIL. 1 lb.
$2.60: 2 lbs. $5.00: 5 Ib s . $12.00. Argentine
alonG, 1 lb. $2.25: 2 lb s. $4.40: 5 lb s. $10.75.
PARCEL CARD & 111. O. FOR1IIS from a
doz. Europ. countries. Very interesting. 1
lb. (ab. 140 cards with 350-400 stamps) $1.40:
a :; lb. lo t with more variety $6.75.
U. S. iUIXTURE. Same as always. .Tu st
this one grade. 5 lbs. $2 .25: 25 Jbs. $1.1.00.
Postage Always Extra, Please.
1639 Stout St.,
0
•
•
Denver 2, Colo.

A

A E PADE

Foreign New Issues
J. AVERY WELLS,

Editor -

Box 30, Jackson Heights, New York.

China - Honan - Provisional
Postage - We chronicle today 20C on

known yet and lOS red. They were issued early this month.

I3C deep yellow green, A45 (#366).
The overprint is type "ad" above
#495 and it is in black.

France - Liberation - Commemorative Postage - There were is-

-Dr. Lloyd S. Ruland.

Cook Islands - Postage - Two
new postage values on paper watermarked N. Z. and Star are 4P blue and
black, Avarua Harbor, AI6; and 6p
orange and black R. M. S. "Monowai"
AI7·
Postal Fiscal - The ph green,
New Zealand #AR79, Coat of Arms
PF5, watermarked (N. Z.) Star Multiple, has been overprinted in red
"COOK ISLANDS". We understand
that this is to supply a postal need as
these are now used in New Zealand to
supplement regular postage.

sued on November 20th, 1944, seven
stamps which seemed to have been prepared by the Vichy Government, as
they all bear the country name
"FRANCE" in the Vichy manner.
Postage - A horizontal oblong
stamp is the 2.40fr wine red giving us
the interior view of the Abbey Church
of St. Denis with its tombs of the
Kings of France. St. Denis is on the

-Colonial Stamp Company.

Ecuador -

Postage and Air Post

- A series of six stamps, two Postage
and three Air 'Post, are medium sized
horizontal pictorials showing the Government Palace at Quito. The Postage
values are lac green, 30C blue, the Air
Post values are 3S orange, 5S color not

I

SALE

outskirts of Paris and the stamp honors its 8th Centenary. Another Commemorative Postage value is an upright
stamp, 4fr dark green. It presents a
portrait of Marshall Bugeaud, 1784(Continued on Page 4(9)

I_F_e_b__l_&_2,_1_94_S- l

,

DELUXE AUCTION
Superb

•

United States Collection
OF A RETIRED COLONEL

MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION ' OF ENCASED POSTAGE STAMPS
U. S. & FOREIGN AIR POST STAMPS and
RARE TRANS-OCEAN FLIGHTS
including De Pinedo
Mattern - Post, etc.

Columbia -

Balbo -

Lindbergh Autographs -

Earhart -

A SUPERB COLLECTION

MINIATURE & SOUVENIR SHEETS
including Wipa
Vaduz, etc.

of the World - Used & Unused.
Belgium 1941 Musical Chapel - Czecho-Slovakia -

Music Sheets -

Also

FINE GENERAL FOREIGN
Illustrated Catalogue Free on Request

VAH 4N MOllAN INC., 505·5th Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
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C.P.S. NEWS
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Chicago Philatelic Society
Meets Every First and Third Thursday
Evenings at 7 P.M., Hotel Atlantic
President: 'W. H. Schulze, 1826 Diversey Parkway, Chicago 14, Ill.
Secretary: Charles C. Kirshbaum, 10 N. Clark St., Chicago 2, Ill.
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The "Provisional" Use of United States Stamps
in the South
By Richard McP Cabeen
Collectors attach special merit to covers originating in the southern states
between the dates of secession and the establishment of the Confederate Postal system.
Some writers state that such covers show a provisional use of United States stamps
by independe'lt states, if da<ted before the state joined the Confederacy, or a provisional
l.se by the Confederate States of America, if dated after the state joined.
Those statE, may have been independent in local government and later the
Confederacy may have been a foreign country, bUJt between December 20, 1860, and
June 1, 1861, when the Confederate system was started, the United States government
in its postal services recognized no independence but considered the states as simply
unr)Jly and rebellious and did nothing designed to widen the breach. Southern states
though boasting of inde/=endence made no change in the postal system and when the
mail was late the complaints were made to Washington and not to Montgomery or
to Richmond.
Where before has any government m'a intained postal service in districts in rebellion
and actually waging war? It was good business for the south to use the United States
postal service as long as possible. Postmasters mace regular reports except in isolated
cases ~nd stamps ~ ere suppIied on request. During ,the second week of May, 1861,
stamps to the value of $4,500 were shipped to New Orleans in spite of the fact that
the Republic of Louisiana had seized the mint and custom house on the 31st of January
preceding. :Curing the same week the CharleSiton postmaster received $1,500 worth of
sbmfs although that city at the time prided itself on opening hostilities by firing on
Fort Sumter on April 12th.
No one expected that the postmasters would ever pay for the stamps but the
department had" an ace in the hole." Southern postal service was always in the redstamp sales never equalled the cast of carrying the mail- and when the break came
contractors on the routes received the usual ordel'S on southern postmasters for money
due them, and the balance were paid by check.
If the rebellious states cr the Confederacy had even changed the title on a
postoffice, 'a nd then used United States stamps, ;there might have been a provisional
use, but as long as they wer e marked "United States Post Office," and used regular
forms and cancelling stamps, etc., the mail was regular and not provisional.
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C. P. S, NEWS

EDITORIAL COLUMN

DIGGING INTO THE PAST
By Elmer St;}urt

"When everybody is somebody
Then nobody is anybodY."
Anonymous

Editor: Elmer Stuart
Associate Editor: Willis E. Potter

The judges of the Stamp Exhibition
of the ,chicago Philatelic Society of 19:30
were H. Starr Dickey, Julius M. Westpha l, Ralph Kimble, Elliott Perry and
Julius Loeffler. This exhibit was held in
the Morrison Hotel.

Terms of Subscription
Fl'ee to members of the C.P .S. or 50c per year
othenvise.
All not:ces l'egal'ding change of address should
be sent to 'Willis E. Potter, 125 S, Madison Ave"
La Grange. Illinois.

Editorial Office: 58 W. Washington
Room 210
EDITORIAL
The C. P. S. News is a club rpaper with
limited space. We believe thaJt only news
of the Chicago Philatelic Society and
its members should be printed. Long
specialized articles have no place in the
news, as there are many national stamp
journals to carry these, and every member subscribes to one or more of them.
Every member is interested in the
C. P. S.; if he were no.t h e would not
be a member, 'a nd so he likes to hear
about other members and the activities
of the club.
Along this line of thought we will base
our actions as long as we have the pleasure of editing the news.
One of the delightful properties of
Stamp' collecting is Ithat it is never
exh austed . Even if you specialize in a
certain country there i,s always some
dim, elusive item, in the shape of some
rare stamp that is wanting to complete
your collection and which you are striving to obtain.
We h ave received a copy of The Washington Post of Sunday May 7, 1944
which contains a very complimentary
article by William M. Stu'a rt on the
C. P. S. College of Philately.

The fortieth auction sale of the C.P. S.
was held Wednesday and Thursday evenings April 28 and 29, 1897 at the rooms
of rthe society 838 Marquette Building.
The sale was conducted by Dr. B. A.
Cottlow who was Superintendent of the
auction and sales department. This sale
comprised 545 lots, Copies of the prices
realized could be had for forty cents.
Lot No. 1 consisted of alOe 1847 fine
red. cancellation catalog $4.00. Lot No. 16,
90c 1861 nicely centered catalog $4.00.
Lot No. 54 $3 .00 Columbian O. G. cata log $4 .00. Lot No. 55, $4.00 Columbian
O. G. catalog $5 .00. Lot No. 56 $5 .00
Columbian O. G. Catalog $6.00.
Lot No. 132 Confe::!ente 10c frame
line horizontal pair catalog $20.00.
The music for the ann u al C.P.S . banof 1910' at the Boston Oyster Hou se
was furnished complimentary by the
Chicago Crescent Orchestra.
n~et

At this bun ~ uet the members joined
in singin;5' the following songs: "I wonder who's kissing her now." "By the
lig ht of the Silvery Moon." "TummyTummy-Tum." "Cubanola Glide." "If
Every Moon were honeymoon" and "Next
to your Mother who do you love."
Some of the exhibitors of the 1930
Exhibition were S. Newbury, Alfred
Lichtenstein, ElIio.tt Perry, A. H . Wilhelm, Laurence B. Mason, Theodore
Steinway, Charles Lathrop Pack, C. W.
Hennan, Edward Stern and Paul MacGuffin.
In the minutes of the 681st meeting
May 6, 1915 we read, The Crayon talk
by Mr. Cabeen proved. to be a novel
entertainment.
(Cont. on pg. 3, Col. 1)

I
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C. P. S. NEWS

EMORANDUM OF PROGRAMS

July 6th
Mr. Dlos Grant, a very well informed
ilatelist of many of his most favorite
untries, will present his specialized
lIection of bank note issues of the
nited S,tates. It has been reported that
~r. Grant has made a ']:articularly careul study of numeral and other cancelti ons on bank note issues. Knowing
r. Grant for the thoroughness with
hich he does things, we feel very sure
:It members will have a real treat in
tore for them on July 61th. A large
urnout of U. S. specialists is expected
~r this meeting.
July 20th
We are particularly happy to an,U!lce that Mr. Julius Westfall has
,ndly consented to present items of his
aSJt collection of U. S. Proprietaries at
H July 20th meeting. Old Timers know
ulius very well and unhesitatingly say
lat his collection is one of the finest
, the country. Mr. Westfall lives on his
st!lte in the suberbs of the City of
oliet and is making this special trip
o Chicago for the particular benefit of
'1embers and friends of the Chicago
Jhilatelic Society, We urge all members,
Iwhether they have a direct interest in
iU. S, Proprietaries or not, to be present
t ,this meeting, for an opportunity to
ee such fine material is not given to
hem very often .
A number of experts in U. S. Pro.. ietaries, residing in Chicago, are exected to attend and participate in a
iscussion following the talk by Mr.
estfall. Mr. Westfall will be the guest
f t:1e Chicago Philatelic Society for diner preceding the meeting and all are
'nvited to join. The dinner will be held
~n the ll1'a in dining room of the Atlantic
1R0tei at 6:00 P. M.

~

DIGGING INTO THE PAST
(Continued from page 1)
We have received a note from Mr. C.
Reimers, C. P. S. No. 123A stating he
.vas dealing in stamps around 1893 in
Evansto!l, Illinois and now at Fort
orth, Texa's.

~
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Those members who have overlooked paying their dues for last
year please send them in, as the
dead line has been reached and
you are in danger of losing your
membership in this old and
honorable society,
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C. P. S. NOTES
By Operator 51
There is a rumor going the rounds that
Ben Reeves was seen downtown Saturday June 17th.
Mr. B. H. Heide was present at the
June 15th meeting with his usual donation of cigars and cigarettes which were
enjoyed by all.
Mr. Cyrus F. Adams was present at
the June 15th meeting. We were glad
to see his health improving and hope he
may be able to attend many more meetings.
President Schulze just returned from
a trip to California in time for the
meeting.
Mr. Thomas A. Mathews will leave
shortly for California on 'a business trip.
Alfred Diamond was present at the
Board of Directors meeting of June 15th.
The following letter was seen in the
Chicago Tribune:
"Chicago June 1, Today I received the
shock of my life when I went to mail a
package to my boy in service. I needed
20 cents in stamps and was given four
5 cent stamps wirth the red flag of Albania spread almost across the entire
surface. Just what is this country coming to? Mrs. H. V."
I just read a letter from Col. McGill
recognizing rece~pt of C.P.S. Christmas
Greetiings.
His address is changed. Col. W. F.
McGill, Jr, 363rd Inf., A.P.O. 91, %
Postmaster, New York.
We are always glad to hear from a
member in the armed services.

C. P. S. ::-JEWS
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RECENT MEETINGS
1373rd MEETING

APRIL 18, 1944

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEET ING
The 1373,.d m"Etil'g of the l3ca,.d of Di,.ectors of
the Chicago Philatelic Soci, ty was called to o,.de,·
by President Schulze at 7 :45 P. M. at the Atlantic
Hotel on May 18. 1944.
Absent: Diamond and Steindler.
It was moved. seconded and carried that the
following be elected to membership;
THOMAS A. MATHEW.
JOHN W. BESCH.
W. ARTHUR McKINNEY.
It ,\"as mov£d, seconded and carried that the
following applications be referred to the membel':"hip commht~ e and pes ted in the News:
F. R. HAYWORTH
474 Ridgewood
,Glen Ellyn, Illinois.
Sponsor: W. E. POTTER.
EDMUND A. ANDREWS
4816 W. Hutchinson.
Sponsor: W. E. POTTER.
It was moved, seconded and carr:ed that the
follow ing bi ll be paid:
$10.00
A tlantic Hotel.
Mr. Stuart was appointed acting editor with
Patte,' as his assistant during' the temporary release from his duties of Tony Russo so that he
might dEvote all of his time to Central Federation ma tters.
The meeting adjourned at 8 :00 P. M.
Respectfully submitted,
C. C. Kirshbaum. SeCl·eta,.y.
1373,.d MEETING
APRIL 18. 1944
REGULAR MEETING
The 1373 ,.d regu lar meeting of the CHICAGO
PHI LATELIC SOCIETY was called to o,.del' by
P"esident Schulze on May 18, 1944 at the Atlantic
Hotel at 8 :25 P. M.
It was moved. seconded and ca,.ried that the
minutes of the ploevious meeting be dispensed
with. There were twenty-one membel's and nine
vif,;itol's [nesent.
M,.. Stua,.t announced that the meeting of June
I. 1944 will be in honol' of the Polo nus Philatelic
Society and Jankowski would be the speaker.
The meeting adjourned at 8 :35 P. M.
The meeting was then tUl'ned over to Elmel'
Stua,.t who introduced Majol' Max Johl who gave
a very fine talk on Presidential Cancellations
and a lso exhibited his very fine collection.
A lso present at the meeting was Stan ley Ashbrook, one of the honorary members of the society.
Respectfully submitted,
C. C. Kil'shbaum. Sec"etal'Y
1374t h M EETI NG
JUNE 1, 1944
BOARD OF DI RECTOR S' MEETI NG
T he 1374th meeting of the BoaI'd of Di,.ecto,'s
of the CHICAGO PHILATELIC SOCIETY was
called to ordel' by PI'esident Schulze on June 1,
1944 at 7 :45 P. M. at the Atlantic Hotel.
Absent: Diamond.
It was moved, seconded and caITied that the
application of Al'thu,' E. Burke. 139 W. 76th St..
Sponsor AI f"ed Diamond. be refened to the membershill comm ittee and postecl in the news.

It was moved. sEcllndcd and carl'ied that the fc
lowing bills be paid:
315.00
C. P. S. NEWS fol' May
316.00
C. P. S. NEWS fo,. June
It W"g mo\ed by Kilshbaum. s2conded ~ Poi
t~r and carried that th? Board recommencito tr
membel'f hip that the dub hold its annual exhil
tlOn in the fall.
The med'ng adjoul'lled at 8 :05 P. M.
Respectfully submitted,
C. C. Kil'.hbaum. Secretal'Y.

1374th MEETI NG
J UNE 1, 194
REGULAR MEETING
The 1374th l'egular meeting of the CHICAG'
PHILATELIC SOCIETY was called to o"del' '
Pres;dent Schulze on June 1. 1944 at 8 :20 P. ; ~
at the H e t , l Atlanlic.
There were 23 members and 5 visitors pl'esen
The minutes of the lll'eviolis meeting wel'e rea
and approved a-,; corrected.
Elmer StuaJ·t nnr.ounced that the Speaker fOI
lhe June 15th me£tinlot would be Chades F. Mel'on,
who would also present parts of his cxtens:v,
collection of the Unit,d States Postal I ssues.
M,.. Yirs hbaum ,·epo,.ted that the College ha'
been coming along- vel-y fine and that the fina
session wou ld be held June 14th.
A letter from the Austin Philatelic Society wa
read wherein they accepted the inVItation of t~
Ch:cago Philatelic Society to Ila,.ticipate in th
annual quiz.
It was moved by Stua,.t, seconded by Steindle
and cal"l'ied that the recommendation of the Boar!
of Director; that the club hold its annual exhibi·
tion in the fali, be app,.oved.
The meEting ndjoUl'ned at 8 :45 P. M.
1\<11'. Elmer ~t . ml't introduced Mr. Le5ter Jan
ko\'. ski. a member of the Polonus Society. wh
g~ve a very interesting talk on the stamps of
Poland.
Respectfully submitted,
C. C. K.,.shbaum. Secreta'·y.

At the June 15th meeting Colonel
Schroeder gave a very interesting tal'
on the U . S. Private Proprietaries all.
a lso showed part of his large collectiop

New Applications for Membership
W. Almlof, 216 W. Waller Ave.
Proposed by W. G. Strait.
Ed. L. Meisenbach, 3916 N. Mozart St.
Proposed by W . G. Strait.
Edwin R. Schueler, 4905 N. Albany
Ave.
Proposed by W. G. Strait.
Paul Joseph Surjan, 1101 Marion St.,
Joliet, Illinois.
Proposed by Elmer Stuart.

New Members Admitted
F. M. Hayworth, Edmund A. Andrews,
Arthur A. Burke.

WILLARD OTIS WYlI E
December 25, 1862 ---. November 30, 1944
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ON 10 CENT 1869 AND OTHER STAMPS
By Stephen G. Rich, S. P. A. 6280

(J
-~

The title of this article may excite
and vex some who have eal'ly U. S.
stamps used at the postal agencies in
Japan in the period of 1869 or 1870
to 1874. However, my purpose is simply to point out the facts and situation involved. It would be most
pleasing to have someone more widely
informed, bring in further evidence,
whether it supports or negates the
conclusions here stated.
What is said here has no bearing
upcn the postmarks or usage at any
Japanese port except Hiongo (also
spelled Hiogo). Nothing is said or
implied about these. N or does this
article investigate the well known and
genuine Hiongo U.S. postmark, a single circle metal handstamp in block
lettering, with date in center. This
should not be confused with the more
or less similar Japanese rubber handstamp.
Hiongo, a port in Japan near
Osaka and Kobe, was, relatively to
these towns, far more important
eighty years ago than it now is. It
was then an equal of them in trade
and importance, and perhaps of more
consequence than either of the two
named. The United States maintained
a postal agency of some sort there
from presumably about 1870 until the
discontinuance of all such agencies
of the U. ,So in Japan, at the end of
1874.
For years there have circulated around among stamp people copies of

the 10 cent 1869 stamp off cover,
with a cancellation of a double circle
style, approximately 19 millimeter diamter inner circle between 9 and 10
mm. diameter, dateless, and worded
in fairly regulady-made Roman capitals, "HIOGO" above and "J AP AN"
below.
One cover, presumed and even reported to have this cancellation, was
in the Knapp collection, dispersed in
1941. A photograph of this covel'
does not bear out the claim, but
rather indicates that a br ad circle
mark, crudely cut in cork and showing irregularities which at two points
faintly resemble the letter J and N,
was used. This cover, from Hiongo to
England via the United States, can
hardly be deemed a specimen of the
same cancellation. The writer of the
letter dated it "Hiogo 18 Mch 71"
in O'le corner of the envelope front.
It bears a pail' of the 10 cent 1869
stamps, with no evidence that they
have been illegimately added by any
faker apparent from the photograph.
Illustration 1 shows the postmark
on the off-cover stamps; illustration
2 that on the Knapp cover.
Illustration 1 is taken from the
magazine Postal Markings, No. 67,
of January 1937, in which this mark
was illustrated among a group of
fake cancellations used by the late
William Hale, a well known counterfeiter of a previous generation. Imprints of his counterfeit cancellers
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were secured when his estate was this cover in existance, the need
being settled, and the Postal Markings to explore that ospect of the case
illu stration is an unretouched photo ceases to be in point. Repeated inof the imprint. The present picture quiries to the proper division of
is a careful tracing of the picture the Post Office Department at Washin Postal Markings, pieced out from
ington, by several persons, have
careful observation of the occasional failed to secure any information about
off-cover copies seen at stamp exhi- the Hiongo postal agency.
bitions in collections of choice covers
In Postal Markings No. 64, Octoand pieces.
ber 1936, this double circle Hiongo
Indeed, what few pictures, whether mark is illustrated and reported as
photos or drawings, have appeared occurring on not only the 10c 1869 off
of the supposed genuine postmark, cover, but also on the 10c grilled 1867"
r ather emphasize the agreement with
(No. 96 of Scott), and the 2c and 3c
the chartcteristics of the Hale faking 1869. Mr. Jack Goldstein, of the
handstamp .
Letter characteristics Navarre Stamp Company, has shown
(especially curved J, curved H, nar- me, in October 1943, a damaged copy
row first 0, slightly italic final N in of the 1 cent 1869 with tllis same douJapan, curved H, tapering I) place ble circle cancellation.
and extent of ovalization, breaks in
The 6 cent 1869 is known with this
the circles, all agree. Careful check- cancellation. Two copies showed up
in!!: of pictures not agreeing in all in late 1943 : one in lot 583 of Irwin
these points, such as that in Hat- Heiman's sale December 15, 1943;
cher's article in the 1941 Seventh the other as lot 119 of Harmer
American Philatelic Congress book, Rooke's sale December 6, 1943.
shows uniformly that these are not
The 3c, 15c, and 24c of 1869, used
intended as accurate pictures. They together on a cover from Osaka to
ore either sketches or memory-drawYokohama, with this cancellation,
ings.
are reportee! by Colson in his 1929
Emphasis is necessary on the fact booklet on the Duckwall Collection,
that the Knapp cover does not bear page 28. Date not given.
the Hiongo double circle mark at all.
A similar cover, travelling this
The broad single circle here used same route exactly, but with the 3c
(ilhstration 2) seems to be a familiar only, and this cancellation, is reported
cork of the period. I am under the by COISO!l in the same locus. This
impl'ession that I have seen it on cover, now owned by R. J. Mechin,
San Francisco covers of the Bank has been lent me by courtesy of Mr.
Note period. There is a complete Mechin, and is before me as this artilack of evidence that this mark was cle is given its final rewriting. It
applied at Hiongo. In fact, the Knapp is a folded business letter of July
cover shows every sign of having been 15, 1870, from Osaka to Yokohama,
taken by some trans-pacific passenger from one German firm to another,
to San Francisco and having been in German. The Hiongo double circle,
mailed there.
tieing stamp, is the only postal mark
The Knapp cover demonstrates just on it. (See Collectors Club Philatelist,
one point. It shows that 10c 1869 Jan. 1932, page 13.)
stamps presumably were in Hiongo
The Mechin cover offers the most
and as late as March 1871. The date damning evidence against the genuof establishment of the Hiongo ineness of cancellation. The strike
agency might be thought to have is
clear enough for all characsome bearing on whether such a teristics save the letter J to show
condition was pos,sible-but w ith
up; the ink has patina or surface
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texture of modern matte-effect printer's ink. But the stamp itself is
thinned in the center-showing clearly when the letter is unfolded 'a nd
held to the light. The thinning is
exactly the same in size and location
as found on so many stamps that
have been in juniors' collections in
the days before large and peeling
hinges were used. A rectangular
spot about 5x5 rom. is thinned in the
center. What may be traces of a removed light concellation show on
two or three perf. teeth on the right
edge.
Walter S. Scott has told me in 1943
that he once had a 30 cent 1869, off
paper, with this same cancellation.
The varying rates for covers of
apparently same date and same distance and route, together with the
fact that unexepected values such as
the 15c, 24c, and 30c occur thus postmarked, points very suspiciously to
the entire lot being the work of one
faker. We do know that William Hale
had the device for faking or counterfeiting this mark. That he used it
is stated to have been reported by
F. L. Coes with full circumstances,
but the locus has not been found.
Apparently the 10 cent rate was
the correct one for mail from such
outlying postal agencies to the U. S.
in this period. The 20 cent rate on the
Knapp cover also appears to be the
correct one for a letter from San
Francisco to England in this same
period. If any reader cavils at this
last statement, let him also consider
the probabilitythatthismay have been
an overweight letter, with double
postage required. The creases on
parts of the Knapp cover seem to
show that it contained a very fat
enclosure.
The f.,0llowing facts seem to me
sufficient to cause a more than reasonable doubt as to the authenticity
of the double circle postmark, reading "HIOGO J AP AN" and attributed
to Hiongo at this period, found mostly
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on 10c 1869 stamps off cover:
1. The fact tl,.at it occurs on such
a curious array of stamps: 10c 1867,
1c, 2c, 3c, 6c, 10c, 15c, 24c, and 30c
1869, many of which might hardly
have been expected to be used on
mail from Hiongo.
2. The fact that the two known
covers differ so strikingly.
3. The fact that the haff dozen
copies of the 10c 1869 with it, which
I have seen, are in no two cases of
the same shade of color. The range
of tints or shades is quite beyond
the variation we find within one sheet
or within one l'un of printing of the
stamp.
4. The cancelling ink on the N avane Stamp Company's one cent 1869 .
stamp does not resemble in character,
in surface patina, etc., the inks found
on other 1869 issue cancellations.
I have a strong suspicion that it is,
in fact black rubber-handstamp ink
of a m~dern sort. The way in which
it spreads into gobs at certain points
is curiously similar to that found
whenever rubber-handstamp ink is
used with a wood or metal device.
The ink on the Mechin cover and the
two 6c items seen in 1943 does not
resemble that on any 1869 cover in
my own North Jersey cover collection,
but seems to be of a more modern
type. When I did the tracings of
this and other Japan uses of U. S.
stamps from the Hughes collection, in
1936, I did not notice this point,
and in fact was not aware of there
being any question of the authenticity of this mark.
5. The known genuine Hiongo postal agency cancellation on U. S.
stamps, a large single circle, is a
regular metal device, struck with the
proper ink of the period. It is known
on 1873 Continental Bank Note Company stamps. It also reads "Hiogo."
There seems to have been a rubber
handstamp at a still later date, with
this spelling, but used at the Japanese
post office in that city.
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6. Without exception, the stamps
bearing the Hiongo double circle cancellation seem to be poorly centered
or damaged copies. This points pretty
definitely to the purchase of poor
condition unused copies by the faker.
My considered judgment is that
the Hiongo double circle on U. S.
stamps is almost surely not a genuine cancellation, but probably always
the work of the late but not lamented
William Hale. We still lack anything to indicate that a real cancellation of this shape and reading
existed. What we have is, therefore,
not a counterfeit, but a fake. I
would be exceedingly glad to have
some informed reader illustrate and
describe, in this magazine, any other
cover with this mark, if it exists.
Such a cover might, of course, itself
be a faker's product. The various
features of it that would or would
not point to its character as genuine,
might well be emphasized.
The Mechin cover and the Duckwall cover with three values of 1869's
are of course genuine stampless
covers, carried by private messenger
outside the mail, and only the affixing
and cancelling of the stamp is false.
This is the type of illegitimate work
we may expect, if any other cover
turns up and is shown to be bad.
If evidence exists to disprove my
results as herein, its publication
would be most welcome. A strictly
objective presentation, as here attempted .
Unless definite evidence can be
made public that there was a genuine
Hiongo double circle mark, quite clearly all listings of this cancellation
... should vanish from the U. S. Catalogue. A note that the one formerly
listed is now known to be false, might
well appear at each proper point,
for at least a few editions.

UNITED STATES
WAR

BONDS
AND
STAMPS

'III'
New Issues
As Specialists in this field, we
are in a position to offer you
what we honestly believe to be
the most complete Mint New
Issue Service in the Land.
Your inquiry regarding this
Service will be welcome.
For those who prefer not to
commit themselves to a regular Service, we issue BiMonthly Bulletins listing the
new arrivals. We will be
pleased to send these to you,
if you will just write and ask
for them .
.(~'- II _ (I _ CI _ II _ (I _ () _ (I _ " _ (I _ C) _ () _

W • J• SCHIMPF

150 E. 18th Street
Brooklyn (26) N.Y.

.~ CI _ CI _ CI _ II _ II _ (I _ tl _ I' _ fl_tl_II _ C _

}

Not everybody with a dollar
.;:: to spare can shoot a gun
.~ straight-but everybody can
shoot straight to the bank and
buy War Bonds. Buy your
10% every pay day.
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diio.nr;o., japan (jn '/,(. S. S~d,
Some Further Information and New Understanding

By Stephen G. Rich

(J
-

No.1

#"

No. 2

In the S.P.A. Journal of February,
1944, an article by me sums up what
I know about U. S. stamps of the
1869 issue and those immediately before and after, with presumed cancellations of "Hiogo, Japan." Hiongo
was spelled "Hiogo" in those days;
and then was a port of coordinate
rank with Osaka and Kobe. Today it
has been hopelessly overshadowed,
and is in fact, not even a separate
port but quite a subsidiary portion of
Osaka.
In that article, the points made are:
The double circle "HIOGO JAPAN"
cancellation without date, found on
U. S. stamps and on one cover with
U. S. 3c 1869, is a fake, the work of
the late William Hale. (Illustration 1)
The famous "Knapp Cover" from
Hiongo with a pair of 10c 1869
stamps. is apparently O. K., but was
not cancelled at Hiongo, does not
bear the Hiongo double circle but a
well known San Francisco killer, and
apparently was not put into the mails
till it reached the U. S. en route to
England. The cancellation is shown
here (Illustration 2) .
In the sale of the Gibson cover collection, New York, June 14 and 15,
1944, two of the covers mentioned in
the Feb'tuary article were among the
pieces sold. The Knapp cover, just
mentioned, was lot No. 454, and went
for $30.00; buyer not known as a dealer executed his bid.

No.3

The other cover is the one "from
Osaka to Yokohama" with the 3c, 15c
and 24c 1869 used on it. This now
turns out to be from Hiongo, not
from Osaka, and the date within is
April 11, 1871. This is the cover that
was in the Duckwall collection.
The cancellation on this is neither
the false HIOGO JAPAN double circle, nor the circular killer found on
the Knapp cover. It is a cork, as
shown here (Illustration 3). Tieing
two of the stamps to cover, in addition to the black cork, is one edge
of a red circle postmark, of which
only two poorly struck letters show
on the cover. This pair of letters
might be MA, NA, WA, but are
not definitely identifiable by themselves. Another entirely illegible letter shows at some distance from
them, within this mark. Tentatively,
I guess that it is the U. S. "YOKOHAMA J AP AN" postmark. The cover
in inscribed "per 'Oregonian,''' in
manuscript, as part of the address.
Backstamps do not duplicate either
the partial red mark or anything
else on front.
As I examined the cover, its contents did not give any clue as to why
it should have taken 42 cents in postage. Holding the piece up to strong
transmitted light did not disclose any
signs of previously-hinged stamps
used for faking.
This cover went for $400.00, a price
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SPECIAL OFFER

- ODDs Semi- Postals ENDS

USED PRESIDENTJALS - HI-VALUES
$1-00-$2_00-$5.00
Fine copies
ALL THREE FOR 75c Postpaid
- No approvals sent with order We can supply all Scott Specialty Albums
at list prices, postpaid with Flags or
Commems.
VISIT US WHEN IN TOWN

PEACHTREE STAMP SHOP
224 PEACHTREE ARCADE
ATLANTA. GEORGIA

SWITZERLAND
OUR SPECIALTY
Large selection of 19th and 20th Century
stamps and covers airmail stamps (paper
varieties); First and Special flights. etc_
Approvals against want lists; references
will be appreciated.
(No price lisL)

GUARANTY STAMP CO.
116 Nassau SI.

New York 7. N. Y.

FAMOUS

MIXTURES,

Worldwide accumulations. e verything goes in
N o approvals or singles . Only two-

the bins.

kinds. ;;tl. U. S.;
Ri ch

;;t3,

AU-World Lot, inc. U. S_

in old, new , commems. , pictorials , airs, etc.

About 1500. off on paper. Large variety.
each postpaid.

$1.0()

MISSIONS STAMP OUTLET
Rev. L.

Marshall. Mgr_.
Pateraon.

381 Van Routen St.

New Jersey

-

Mint Souvenir Sheet
Many Other Bargains
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which indicates that quite likely the
buyer was unaware that the cancellation is clearly not done at Hiongo.
It went to an unidentified book bidder. The 42-cent rate is still an unsolved puzzle.
What we now have in the way of
additional
information
does not
change the conclusions of the February article. The new knowledge does
set before us these two facts:
First: the 1869 issue stamps were
on hand in the U. S. agencies in Japan
or at least some of them, as late as
April 1871.
Second: There is still no evidence
that any 1869 issue or earlier stamps
were actually cancelled at the Hiongo
agency. The two known covers attributed to Hiongo, both have cancellations definitely not identified with
Hiongo in any way, and one of which
is clearly a well known one of San
Francisco.
The new information does not
change anything previously stated,
but merely makes me even more sure
that the "HIOGO JAPAN" double
circle is a falsification - a forgery
in the real sense : not a counterfeit,
because it does not imitate anything
that existed, but a real fraud.
BRITISH SILVER J UBILEES-If you want to
buy or sell mint Silver Jubilees, send for QUI'
free price list showing prices from which we
will buy 01' sell at only 10% commission.
Our list is considered the Price Barometer on
this issue.
J. MERRITT BRUNDIGE
369 State Street

B. N. A.'
WHOLESALE LIST NO. 23. FREE TO
DEALERS ONLY.

J. N. SISSONS
204 Glenrose Avenue

Toronto. Canada

SPECIALTY AUCTIONS

*

MO~!!~: re~~tLES

£

FINE MATERIAL WANTED

FERRYMAN

F.
R.

505 5th Ave.

STAMPS
INC.

NEW YORK 11. N. Y.

Compliments of

THE BIGGEST S.P.A. FAMILY
IN THE WORLD:
MRS. INGEBORG A. HERST,
S.P.A. 9826, Life 117
HERMAN HERST, JR.,
S.P.A. 7603, Life 116

Albany 6. N. Y.

PATRICIA JUNE HERST,
S .P.A. J 9760

Ask for our occasional
SPECIAL OFFERINGS OF
WH-<'OLESALE LOTS
of Used Airmail and Commemoratives
M. AMIEL
20 North Ashland Blvd.. Chicago. 1\1.
(Phone SEEley 5263)

KENNETH REED HERST,
S.P.A. J 10419

-

All of New York City -
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COLLECTORS CLUB
A.P.S.

LAURENCE & STRYKER
POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS

7 EAST 42ND STREET
ROBERT LAURENCE

NEW YORK 17 N. Y.

S. KELLOGG STRYKER

Sept. 25, 1944.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
434 S. Grand Ave.,
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:

Can I ask you to do me a favor to tell me how you like the
enclosed cover? It is offered to me, and I have to make my mind
up in a few days as to whether or not I want it. I have examined
it carefully, and it looks atl right to me.
If you look in the Knapp's sale catalogue lot #1449 is very
similar. Don't loose too much time on it, but would appreciate
your telling me if it is good.
With many thanks and kindest regards, I am
~nCe,elY,

\~.

)

XXXXXXXXXY..JCXXX

100 Henry Court

Sept. 27, 1944.

Mr. Robt. Laurence,
7 East 42nd f; t.,
~ew York 17, N.Y.
My dear Bob:
Herewith your 12i 1851 bisect cover. In my opinion, the
cover is genuine in every respect, becau8e no faker woud
know enough to make an item like this, as I will explain.
In the first place, the New York markings show several things.
First, that the split was not recognized as pajing the postage
at Hew York and second, that the letter was a single rate.
Reeardine; the latter, this is ir.lportant in conaidering the
possibility of a substitution.
>

The officials of the Vanderbilt Line insisted that the U. S.
postaee be prepaid on all mail accepted by them for transmission
to New York, hence there must have been some sort of stamps on
this letter. The marking certainly indicates that a bisect was
used and that it was not . recognized when the letter reached the
N.Y. p.O., as the letter was rated as a ship letter "into New
York" - the rate beine; New York to ':!est Chester - unpaid - 5i
plus 2i ship fee. Thus . you will note as stated that tEe damaged
stamp VIas not recognized as payine the rate or any part of a rate.
At firgt thru error it was rated as 6i due, probably by an inexperienced clerk, but this was crossed out and navate of 7i marked
as due.
Another point is this. On certain trips from S.F. to !l.Y. the l2¢'
bisects vlere recognized on mail but a ruling was made and r.lail by
later trips which had bisects were rated as your cover.
For example, the mail by this particular trip left San Francisco
on the Vanqerbilt steamer, the IIBrothcr Jonathan" on Thursday,
September 1st
1853. At Nicaragua a connection was made vl1th
tEe Atlantic side steamer, the "Northern Li~ht." This ship docked
at Ne\7 York at 1 .\"1';. on Sept. 25, 1853, an mail carried by this
ship was deposited in the l:.Y. ?O . on that date. Letters which
had "bisects" w'ere rated as entirely unpaid and \vere treated as
"Ship Letters. It J,n r.ly record, I have photographs of a number of
covers carried on this trip.
I am enclosing a photograph of a cover in the collection of Harold
C'1rhart. This cover CBlne to me from a IIfind" and I passed it on
to Harold. It was never in the hands of any dealer or professional.

1/2. Mr. Robt. Laurence, Sept. 27, 1944.

f

I know positively that this cover wns never subjected to any
monkey-business. In this case, the postal clerks at N.Y. simply
ignored the split. In the case of your cover they were kind
enough to tie the split to the cover.
If you have a copy of ,liltsee l s book, "Gold Hush steamers" you
will find an illustration 0 f a similar cover on page 332 - cover
1:120. 'i'lds cover has a split but it is tied to cover with the twoline IIsteam - Ship," but the bisect was not reco~nized as the
letter (to Rochester N.Y.) ",ms rated "Ship 7cts, the same as yours.
I also refer you to my One Gent Book, Vol. 2 - page 267, Fig. 51P.
One more pOint. I have insisted that the rectangular markings, "Via
Nicaragua - Ahead of the Mails," were not applied by the Steamship
,
Company or by any employees of the Company, but rather by individua~s
who flcollected" ma.il in San FrancisCO. wiltsee, in his writings
claimed tho former. The marking on your cover is in Red, whereas
on the Wiltsee cover, the "Via N" 1s in~.
It is quite pos sible that the Nicaragua 0.S.Company, furnished these
handstamps for BMail Ca rriers ll to put on mail to be sent by the
Nicaragua Route.
I think thnt you will agree with me that your covor is perfectly
genuine in every respect.
With best of regards, I

aJ:l

Cordially yours,
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PRISONER OF WAR COVERS
By FRANK A. HOLLOWBUSH
HIS is the story of a find of
prisoner-of-war covers that took
over forty years to complete.
That any of these covers still exist,
as such, is solely due to two interventions of fate. I do not know today if the few that still remain were
typical of the many more in the
original find yet they have been accepted by Hugh Clark as a listing
basis for three new additions to the
1945 editions of his catalog of
"United States Stamps Specialized"
under Confederate States. They are
under catalog numbers 203, 204
and 205, "On Prisoner's letters."
One of a boy's first ambitions
after starting a stamp collection is to
make a great stamp find. I was no
exception when I started "saving
stamps" in 1899.
I was given permission to search
an old family trunk which was in
an upsiairs room in our stable. It
had excited my curiosity because it
had once belonged to my late foster
grandfather, Joseph L. Parry and
his French wife, and earlier stories
of his life as told to a small child
still lingered in my mind. There
were tales of his experiences as a
gold miner in California in 1849 and
later at Deadwood, Dakota. There
were other stories of how, as a
Union Naval officer in the Civil War,
his ship was wrecked off Cape
Hatteras in the early days of that
conflict; of how he was captured by
the Confederates and confined at
Salisbury, N". C. prison and later
exchanged in the fall of 1862. To
my earlier hope that this trunk
might contain scalps and pistols, a
new thought was now added: "it
might contain stamps."
The thrill of that search lingers
with me even after 40 years. There
were neither pistols nor scalps, but
there were stamps. Some were on
envelopes with illustrations of soldiers and battles, and there were
Confederate stamps on coarse brown
envelopes. The joyful task of yanking off the stamps started then and
there.
Here fate first intervened; for at
this point I was called to the house.
Slamming down the lid of the trunk
over the remaining letters, I left
the stable with my new stamps

T

Figure A

."'. .

Figure B

stuffed in a pocket most likely already bulging with marbles, chewing gum, or the usual treasures that
fill a boy's pocket.
Later came the disappointing
work of cataloging "the find." I
used an early 20th-Century edition
of Scott's catalog. The 1861 " one
centers" cataloged at a few cents
each; the Confederate stamps were
somewhat better, but those 1861
three-cent values were a great disappointment. My "Imperial" stamp
album still lacked any stamp cataloging over $5. Because the trunk
held no recognizable treasure I
lost interest in it for several years.

About five years later, I was
searching for an 1861 "three cent
pink" and had an idea that the Parry
trunk might have some "pinks" on
its remaining envelopes. The search
was resumed. It was many years
even after the second search before
I began to appreciate stamps on
original covers. Thus in the search
for those three cent pinks fate again
intervened. This time, for some reason I took out all the remaining
covers and "filed" them in a candy
box, there they remained half forgotten, some for around 20 years and
the balance until May, 1944.
Yes, there had been one "Pink."
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(1937) of The Dietz Confederate
States, catalogs. (2) They form a
continuous series of Prisoner-of..W ar
covers to and from the same prison.
With the exception of one cover (not
illustrated) all are between Salisbury, N. C., and Philadelphia, Pa.
Four show the Old Point Comfort,
Va., postmark.

The Postal Service of the Confederate States of A merica, by August
Dietz, informs us that the southern
postage rate was raised from five
cents to ten cents on July 1, 1862.
Why then does the Confederate rate
on these covers vary between five
and ten cents prior to July 1st? Two
of the covers show no evidence of
examination by censors, the others
show manuscript notations . by the
censors.
The remainder of the find, which
consists principally of patriotic covers, shows Grandfather as Chief Engineer of the U.S.S. Huntsville, the
U.S.S. DeSoto, and the U.S.S.
Adela. The earliest of these letters
f rom him is postmarked, "New York,
Nov. 15, 1862." Thus his release
from the prison took place sometime
between July 29th and November
15th, 1862. The last war letter is
March, 1864. In the interim he was
based at Key West, Florida.
Two years ago I g~ve my Confederate collection to Mrs. Hollowbush,who is a collector, as well as a
Southerner by birth. These "Prisoner-of-War" covers are now also a
part of her collection.

Figure C

Descriptions of the Covers
Figure A. From the prisoner at
Salisbury, N. C., to his wife, at

Figure 0

It later received the valued "O.K."
of Percy Doane, Elliott Perry, and
George Sloane. Except for this
cover, none of the rest, including
the seven prisoner-of-war letters
herein described, have ever been
shown to any collector. They have
never been out of the possession of
the family. They are to me a "real
find," and it is hoped that their
description in this article may add
something to the general knowledge
of this branch of philately.

The Prisoner-of-War Covers
These seven covers span the
period between February 13 and
July 29, 1862. The writer believes
that two or three of them are probably the earliest known prisoners'
letters 0 f the Civil War. Their
philatelic value is further enhanced
by these facts:-(I) None of the
Confederate stamps on them are
cataloged for such usage in either
he 1944 Scott's United States Speor in the latest edition

UNITED STATES
MINT

BLO~KS

OF

FOUR

From a magnificent collection of 20th Century mint blocks we offer,
in immaculate condition, the following:
~341 . .. . . ... . .. . . ........ .
#422 .. .. . . . .............. .
¢423 ... .. ................ .
~440 ................... . . .
;;460. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
!;461. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

$60.00
75.00
115.00
150.00
160.00
40.00

~478 ................ ... . . $200.00
#479 ...... . ......... .... .
50.00
~48 0 .................... .
50.00
#519 .................... . 100.00
#545 ........... . .... ... . .
50.00
~546 ................ . ... .
30.00

The above material is not to be confused with ordinary offerings.

THE NEWMARK MATERIAL IS BEING PRICED
AND WE WILL OFFER SEVERAL UNUSUAL
ITEMS NEXT WEEK.

FRED E.
213 W. Fourth St.

S~RENCO
Los Angeles 13, California
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Figure E

Figure F
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LOOK at the RECORD
Al Smith made that expression famous in politics.
equally well to stamps.

New issues are coming up.

which are " official?" What they look like?

And it applies
Do you know

When th ey came out?

What the designs signify?
Answers to these and similar questions are given every m{)nth in
SCOTTS MONTHLY JOURNAL.
Start your subscription with the September issue.

Only $1.00 for

a full year of the kind of information you'll appreciate.

SCOTT STAMP & COIN
1 West 47th SU'eet

CO.~

INC.

New York 19, N. Y.
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Philadelphia. Endorsed, " prisoner
of war letter" (ink) at left of the
cover, and pencil dated, "Feb. 5th,
1862." This is probably the earliest
known date of a Civil War prisoner's
letter. The wife's custom was to
note date letters were written.
Further notations are, "Ex 9,"
(ink), and an almost illegible pencil
notation that may be "3 off's." A
U. S. 1861 3c rose is tied to the
cover by a black postmark of Old
Po·i nt Comfort, Va., Feb. 13, in a
double circle. On the reverse of this
cover there is an ink notation, 01:message, in an unknown hand, possibly added by someone as the letter passed on its way from the
prison: "Captain Heffel' says that
the man that released him released
all of the Salisbury prisoners and
they will be here next week." Note
that U. S. postage only seems to
have been paid, and that there is a
lapse of nine days between the penciled notation when the letter was
written, and the Old Point Comfort
postmark.
Another cover, not illustrated, \s
stampless, addressed to "Mr. Joseph
L. Parry, Prisoner of War, Salisbury, N. C.," and franked, "John P.
Vere, M.C." Black postmark, Washington, Feb. 21, and blue, Norfolk,
Va., Feb. 27, 1862, also a blue "5,"
handstamped. Pencil notation on reverse, . "March 28th." (Can this be
the date of its receipt? ) This cover
is described because it is believed to
be the second earliest prisoner-ofwar cover known to exist.
Figure B. A stampless cover to
the prisoner from his wife in Philadelphia. There is no indication of
the payment of federal postage. The
blue postmark of Norfalk, April 9,
1862, and a blue handstamp, "Paid
5c" in circle, seem to show payment
of postage only to the Confederate
postal administration. There are
two manuscript notations, one in ink,
" Received Boston 1862," and the
other in pencil on the reverse, "April
23" (date of receipt?). Note the
inclusion of the words, "A Prisoner
of War," in the address.
Figure C. A letter from -the prisoner at Salisbury to Mrs. Parry, at
Philadelphia. It is the first of the
series to show payment of both
Northern and Southern postage.
Penciled date of the enclosure,
"April 23, 1862." Two single 5c
blue Confederates, Scott's No. 203,
are tied to the cover by black cancellation, "Salisbury, N. C.,
25, 18(H." It is a curious fact
the year date of all the
postmarks is shown as "1861,"
(Col1ti1l1ted on Page 460)
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Prisoner of War Covers
(Colllitl1!ed from Page 448)

ingly evidence that the PQstmaster
lacked an "1862" lQgQ. A U. S. 3c
rose is tied by "Old PQint CQmfQrt,"
PQstmai:k dated "May 4,T' in black.
This time it tQQk eight days to' reach
the UniQn lines. The CQver shQWS a
manuscript inscriptiQn, "pdsoner Qf
war letter," at the left, and the
censQr's endorsement, "Ex'd," bQth
in ink. Had the ravages of war by
late April, 1862, caused the suspensiQn of the part-way "franking
privi'l.ege" 0-£ prISQnerS' letters, Qr
was such a termination due to' the
lack Qf a reciprocal cQurtesy by Qne
Qr the other side 'O"n incoming prisQners' mail? Incidentally, this is one
Qf the CQvers shQwing my unsuccessful effort long ag{} to' yank off a
"Rebel" stamp for that 0'1<1 Impe-rial
album.
Figure D. Unlike the previQus
CQver, the CQnfederate postage Qn
this letter . was only five, nQt ten,
cents, yet it t ·r avelled, like the Qther,
{lQm Salisbury, to Philadelphia. It
alsO' shows that tl1e prisoner PQSsessed Union stamps, because the
Salisbury PQstmark of June 25, 1861,
ties bQth the Confederate 5c blue,
NO'. 26B, and the U. S. 3c rose, NO'.
65. It is the only postmark Qn the
latter stamp. Like all the covers
frQm Salisbury in this lot, it is endQrsed "Prisoner Qf War Letter."
The enciQsure, according to' the pen. ciled notatiQn, was dated June 14,
1862. CensQr's marking in pencil,
"Ex N K." On the reverse Qf this
CQver is a blue Qffset Qf a BaltimQre,
Md. PQstmark with illegible date.
This Qffset postmark, recalling the

" Received BQstQn 1862" nQtation
mentiQned in cQnnectiQn with the
cover shown in Figure B, prompts
this questiQn: Did some PriSQnersQf-War mail arrive and depart by
designated ships to' and frQm specific
PQrts?
Figure E. This is a gem, and a
cover that is most likely unique. A.
beautiful Confederate, 10c rose,
SCQtt's No. 2()4, is tied by a black,
"Salisbury, N. C." postmark, dated
July 17, 1861, and adjoining a U. S.
3c dark rose, NO'. 65, which ~s tied
with the Old PQint Comfort, Va.,
p(!)stmark, dared "Jul 29." The enclQsure was dated July 12, 1862,
shQwing that it took twelve days to
reach the Union lines. "Ex N K "
was added in ink by the cenSQr. It
is the nrst .p risoner's letter e\'e r rep@rted shQwing usage -O[ bhe Confederate [Oc rose, an item pr e"iou s l~'
believed to be non-existe nt.
Figure F. A letter to Mr. Parry,
frQm Philadelphia. N'ote that the
address Drst included d~rectjon ,
"FQrtress Monroe, via General Dix,"
scratched out sQmewhere in transit.
The letter was Drst stamped with a
U. S. 3c rQse of 1861 , PQstmarked
Philadelphia in black. Later, a Confederate 5c blue LondQn Print was
affixed to the letter, covering the
U. S. stamp and was postmarked,
" P etersburg, Va., July 29," in blue.
A blue hand's tamp, "Due 5," Qn th e
cover indicates the increase in the
rate Qf Confederate postage frQm 5c
to' 10c, which became effective July
1, 18'62. Censorship is shQwn by the
penciled nQtation Qf the examiner,
"Ex," and again "Ex WHK." Does
the fact that the CQnfederate stamp
was so affixed as to nearly Qbliterate
the UniQn stamp reflect ;Qme Qf the
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increasing bitterness that became
mQre apparent as the struggle wore
, into the secQnd :vear?
(AuthQr's Note:
~Ir s .
Hollowbllsh
and the writer wish to' express to Geor.ge
B. Sloa ne, sincere thanks for the benefit
of his knowledge of Confederate PQstal
History and personal interest in our collections. For us bQth such help makes
philately !l1ore interesting and wQrth
while.)

•

Dealer Notes
FRED. E. S'RENCQ. o f Los Angeles.
Calif., writes that he has nQt been feeling
" ery well fQr the past sixty days or so,
and sometimes has been slow in answering mail as a result. Customers and
friends wilJ therefore understand the delay. if th ey have fail ed to' receive prQmpt
replies f r Qm him.
HARYEY DOLTK & CO' .. 31 Park RQw ,
Xcw York. have released a 32-page price
list 01 fir st day and first Right cont's.
It will be sent to in terested cQllectQrs for
ten cents.
K. FATQULLAH, 505 Fifth Avenue, New
York 17, N. Y., I1a ,'e j uS! issued a 48page whQlesale price list of general fQreig-n, new issues frQm 1940-44, France,
and Free French. It wilJ be sent to dealers free on r equest.

APPRO~ALS!!
0"t1 65,000 l1arittitl

MOSTLY

50% TO 80%
DISCOUNT
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THE
FORMED

UNITED
BY

SIR

STATES

NICHOLAS

COLLECTION,
WATERHOUSE,

K.B.E.

Some Notes with Illustrations- by Frank Godden.
(Continued from Page 118)
HE 1857 issue includes the same stamps as 1851, but perforated 15 to 15 i>
New values of 24 cents, 30 cents and 90 cents are in addition.
The One cent stamp is found in the same types as in the imperforate
Issue, as well as a new Type 5. This is somewhat similar to Type 3, but with
the 5ide ornaments partly cut away. This stamp with its rich blue colour is a
great favourite amongst collectors. The interest in the types and plates makes
its study of speClal interest to the advanced philatelist.
Sir Nicholas Waterhouse has a very fine collection of this value, showing
all the types and minor varieties, including mint and used blocks. The best and
most interesting piece in my opinion is a superb used strip of three of the v-e ry
rare type Ia. (see illustration). This piece I believe to be the finest example known
cf this type with the wiele setting of the perforations. Type Ia. comes in the
bottom row of Plate 4, and in a few sheets of the earliest printings the perforation
was made wider for the bottom row so that a clear margin was left at the top
and bottom of the clesign. A very few single copies showing this wide setting
of the perforations are known to exist, and this strip of three which Sir Nicholas

T

acquired from the late Mr. Doming Beckton's collection is, perhaps, the most
valuable item in the whole collection. There are some singles on and off cover
in the collection as well as a pair in the deep blue shade.
Another piece from the I cents value chosen for illustration is a block of
four on cover from the scarce Type 4 from Plate I L, showing two pronounced
shifts. The block also has the centre line at right. This line denotes the division
between the panes. Used blocks of four of the I cent stamp from any type are
rare. Only two are quoted in the specialists' catalogue, and these show a valuation
of approximately fifty times that of the single copy.
The block illustrated is on complete cover, although only part is shown in
the photograph. The stamps are numbers 89, 90, 99 and 100. No. 90 has a
slight shift, and No. lOO a strong shift.
I should have mentioned before the first page in this series as it has been
skilfull}""'arranged to demonstrate each type. All the copies used are of the most
superb state, and the differences in the type easily seen.
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A somewhat amusing piece may be of interest to readers. It is a vertical
strip of three all showing the cracked plate variety and illustrating the fact that
hopelessly bad centering sometimes has its advantages. This piooe is so badly
centred that it includes a considerable portion of the three adjoining stamps at
the left and. thus. though only a strip of three. it distinctly shows the crack
l'Unnillg through four different stamps. These are numbers 2. 12. 13 and 23
on the plate.
The three cents value forms an extensive series with mint and used. H ere
is a common stamp in the catalogue but the fine range of shades. types. blocks
and postmarks here shown are exceptional. There is an extraordinary amount
of interest to be found in the collecting of this stamp with its types and minor
plate varieties. Used blocks are rare. and one I admired was a piece of four of
Type 2 from the scarce" Plate 10 Series." This has the vertical side lines broken
between each horizontal row instead of being continuous as in the case of the
Type 2 stamps from the numerous other plates from which this value was printed.
The postmark and cover section of the 3 cents is one that I could spend many
hours in describing the interesting points. Here are a few selected at random.
Cover with stamp tied with NEW LATONA PACKET STEAMER in oval
frame. Wells Fargo with 3 cents stamp cancelled COLLECT in blue.
Several
postmarks showing use in the Confederate States. A cover with 3c. 1857 marked
.. HELD FOR POSTAGE." This latter piece Illustrates an attempted use of the
stamp on September 21st. 1861. after demonetisation. The cover was finally
forwarded when a 3 cents 1861 was affixed. The volume is completed with a
very pretty series of the stamp used on patriotic covers.
The 5 cents stamp of the perforated issue comes in three types. Type 1. with
projections at the top. bottom and sides similar to the 1851 imperforate stamp.
Type II. projections partially removed at top and bottom. Type III. without
projections at top and bottom. The third type is slightly scarcer than the others
for the normal colours. Type I has several scarce shades of red-brown and brickred which are very desirable in well-centred condition. The centering of these
stamps plays a very important part in assessing their value. Copies with the design
touched on one side by the perforating machine are considerably below the price
paid for the well-centred specimens.
All the shades of the three types are shown in this collection with many
pairs. strips and blocks. There are two fine blocks of four and six of Type I.
cancelled with red and black town postmarks respectively. The block of six is
illustrated and has the 1858 year date. The most notable pieces among the Type II
series are a used block of four and several fine used cop:es in the orange-brown
shade. some of the latter having scarce postmarks.
This stamp in used strips of three. although very desirable. are frequently
met with as they made up a 15 cents European rate. Sir Nicholas Waterhouse
has them in a large variety of shades on and off cover. Some of the covers are
mounted three on a page. giving little impression of their value. Special covers
that caught my fancy were as follows. Strip of three. red-brown. with red grid
cancellation. A similar strip in the same shade cancelled with one single town
postmark. A cover with a strip of three. pair and single used on a double rate
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letter. Many covers with combinations of other values illustrating postal rates
for sending to various parts of the world.
The Ten cents stamps have similar interests in the way of types and recuts
as in the imperforate series of 1851. One of the most important pieces in the
collec.tion is a mint block of four from Plate 1. Blocks showing all four stamps
from .. Relief A " are only obtamable from the top two rows of the sheet, the
third to the ninth rows being from alternate A and B reliefs, and the bottom row

being Type I having the" complete shells." All four stamps in this block (see
illustration) are .. Relief A " and, although it may seem rather a pity it has a
straight edge at top, this is consistent with its being from the top of the sheet.
This item was recently purchased from the •. Hind " collection. There is a used
block of four of the same type with one stamp re-cut at top (3 R.I.).
The covers include strips of all types, one page having three, each with a
strip of three Type I with complete scrolls. Another page contains two covers,
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.me with a strip of three showing two of the rare re-cuts, and the other cover with
three strips of three showing no less than three of these re-cuts. This cover is
illustrated, and the three re-cuts are, top only, bottom only, and both top and
bottom. The pencilled arrows mark two of these stamps. The other is the top
stamp of the top left hand strip. They are numbers 64 and 74 L I and 65 L I.
The 90 cents rate on this cover is in itself a rarity. In describing this cover, Sir
Nicholas in his writing up has concluded with the remark" I am sorry the two
adjacent strips are not a block of six, although they formed a block of six in
their original state. They were evidently torn apart in strips of three, in the
first place, to make up letter rates of 30e., 60c. and goe."
The Whiting &. Co's. Feather River Express, Paid, cover, illustrated, is a very
fine item. It was sent from Quincy, California, a mining village in the rockies
about 200 miles north east of San Francisco, and ten miles from Feather River.
It is dated January 9th. 1858. dnd the arrival cancellation is Limoges. France. 1st
March, 1858. The Whiting &. Co's. Feather River Express cover is rare, but it
has the added interest in the fact that the two stamps it bears are also scarce.
The 10 cents is re-cut at top and bottom 64 L I. the 3 cents is the rare type
with double lines at sides as well as tOP and bottom. This, in spite of the fact
that the IOe. stamp is torn, is what I term a "dream cover."
The 12 cents stamp is represented by many fme pages, including mint and
used blocks. Among the singles is an example from Plate I with the side margin
and printers' inscription. Only three or four from this plate are known in this
manner.
I have always been specially attracted to the 24e. stamp of United States
in this and the following issues. The 1857 series commence with a page of mint
shades, including the imperforate variety With full side margin and imprint. A
perfect mmt copy of the lilac shade is worthy of special mention. This sta"m p
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IS hard to find fully mmt, and it is interesting to note that of the half dozen
or so copies sold as single lots in the recent .. Hind" sale, not one of them
was described as having original gum.
The first page of used shades includes several with scarce postmarks, such as
.. Supplementary Mail," .. Paid," .. 19," de. A strip of four with red grid cancellation is chosen from a page of pairs and strips, mostly with coloured postmarks.
There are several pretty" Patriotics" among the covers. One copy on cover
shows the earliest known date of use for this stamp. A" Patriotic" bears the
stamp neatly tied with the German postmark" AACHEN FRANCO" with frame
in blue. The best combination cover is a copy of the 24e. used with 12e. and
3e. stamps addressed to Hong Kong.
There is a fine page of the 30 cents mint, with several stamps showing
complete arrow head at bottom. I have chosen a particularly scarce postmark to
illustrate from a page of used. This is the" China and Japan Steam Service," in
green. The covers of this value are expensive items. An illustration shows one
used in conjunction with a 3e. and a pair of Ie., Type I, making up a 35 cent
rate to Italy. Another fine envelope has two copies used with a pair of 12 cents
and sent to China.
The most unusual piece of the 90 cents is a fine mint block of four (see

illustration). This was another gem acquired from the" Hind" sale and originally
came out of the famous" Duveen "collection. There are several mint and lISed
singles and, among the latter, are some with blue postmarks .

...

(To be continued).
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The U. S. One Cent of 1857, Types IA and IC
The Remarkable Waterhouse Strip of Three Acquired by
the NEWBURY COLLECTION

By STANLEY B.

ASHBROOK
A. P. S. 2+97

ew of unusual interest to collectors and stude nts of ineteenth Century U. S. was
announced recently when Mr. S. Newbury of Chicago disclosed th at the
ewbury collection had acquired the well known Waterhouse horizontal strip of three, One Cent 1857,
showing two Type IA and one Type IC (la tter uncatalogued). This unique item attracted a g reat deal of attention w hen it was show n as a part of the U. S. exhibit of Sir
Ticholas Waterhouse of London at the " TIPEX" in New York in 1936, (Third International Ex hibition ) . Fu rth er publicity and documentation was g iven to this rare piece
in my book on the "U. S. ONE CENT STAMP OF 1851- 1857."

Well do I recall that at the Tipex that I directed Mr. Tewbury's special attention
to this strip, and remarked to him th a t so far as I was aware, it was the finest One Cent
1857 piece in existence. Recently when aga in viewing this phi latelic gem in 1r. ewbury's
office, he stated that he had never forgotten my praise of this piece, and for years he had
keot it in mind as a rarity that he would like to add to the
ewbury collection.
THE PERFORATED TYPE IA
A VERY RARE STAMP
The desirability of anyone ce nt stamp of 1851-57 depe nds, first of all, upon the
extent to which it shows the full type design. I cannot emphasize this important feature
in trong enough terms. If the particular type characteristics were destroyed by scissors or
perforation, uch a copy, in the great majority of cases, is no lOllger the original type,
but ca n only be described as follows: "This stamp ",as a type - - , before the perforations
destroyed the type. "
For example, consider a IC 18S7 Type III. Such a stamp should how definite breaks
in both top alld bottom lillI'S, together with complete side ornaments. If the perforations
cut deep into the top or the bottom of the design, the Type III characte ristic no longer
exi t, hence uch a s~1tmp can only be described as above, (acco rding to the damage), or
as a Type lIlA.
If we refer to the Catalogue quotation of a ~ o. +oB , the IC J 857, Type lA, we find
a used single listed at $ 125.00 and a copy on the cover at $200.00. These figures refer to
average cOlldilion copies, and not to the few very rare copies which show the full Type I A
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design as it was on the steel plate, and uncut by perforations or other damage. In other
words, with four margins between design and perforations.
In the William West Sale, in April 1943, was a cover with a single copy of the One
Cent 1857, Type IA. This copy, almost perfectly centered, shows the full type IA design
intact, and not touched by perforations. r t is one of the finest known United States
Nineteenth Century covers, in fact, a real show piece and it is not at all surprising that it
sold for over one thousand dollars in the William West Sale. This cover now forms
one of the many fine gems in the K ewbury collection.
In the Burroughs sale by Kelleher last February, a surprise was sprung when a
single off cover copy of the IA perforated, with four full margins, and in superb color and
condition, fetched a price of $2,000.00. However, students of the types and plates of our
first one cent stamp were not greatly surprised, because this particular copy has been known
to them for many years, being formerly in the well known Allen collection. Mr. Allen
paid quite a sum for this rarity as far back as the early nineteen twenties. Here was a
single off cover, whereas the Ex-Waterhouse rarity is a horizontal strip of three.
In my book, "The United States One Cent Stamp of 1851-1857," I illustrated this
rarity, but the original photograph was not fine and was poorly retouched at the top, so
the illustration failed to do the piece full justice. The illustration produced herewith is
from a very recent photograph. The marking is "NEW YORK NOV 2."

WHY THE PERFORATED TYPE IA WITH FULL MARGINS
IS A RARE STAMP
In order to give readers a true appreciation as to why the Type IA perforated stamp
with full margins is a very rare item, I quote from my "One Cent Book," Volume One,
page 247, as follows:
"Perforations-The designs of the six reliefs on the roller (Plate 4) were approximately of the same length, but the short transferring on the plate, combined with the
erasures in the horizontal spacings, made the designs in the 2nd to 9th rows inclusive,
somewhat shorter than the designs of the top and bottom rows. (Note :-the Type IA
comprised eighteen positions, only, in the bottom row on Plate .j..
0 other plate, nor no
other rows on Plate 4 furnished Type IA stamps). As a result, when the sheets were
perforated, if the perforations did not touch the top part of the designs in the top row
(Type II), the perforations did cut into the bottom of the designs of these top row stamps.
And in addition, it was found that the perforations, with the machine so set, cut into the
tops and across the bottom of the stamps in the bottom row. To correct this defect, the
machine was reset for the perforating of the top and bottom rows for the first lot of
sheets (from Plate .j.) run through the perforating machine. This accounts for stamps
(in existence) from these two rows which show the horizontal perforations farther apart
than found on any stamps coming from the body of the plate. This practice of resetting
the machine ·was not continued for any length of time, but the resetting gave us the only
fine copies that are known of the scarce Types II and IA from Plate +- The length of the
design of a IA stamp is 26 mm, whereas the perforations measure between 25 and 250 mm
apart, top to bottom, on stamps from the body of the plate. A resetting of the machine to
27 to 27 0 mm was necessary to produce a perforated type IA stamp not cut into by the
perforations. I consider perforated Type IA stamps that are not touched by perforations
as the rarest stamps in the 1857 perforated issue. The finest piece that I have ever seen
is a horizontal strip of three in the famous collection of Sir Nicholas Waterhouse of
London, England." (End of quote).

Doulttless the Catalogue quotation reAects the approximate value of the "average"
Type IA perforated stamp, (~o . .j.oB) , but it can \\'ell be appreciated that the "average"
copy has no relation whatsoever to one of the "reset," full margin copies, the superb
among such " reset" copies being those \\"h ich sho\\" perfect cen tering and an ample margin
on all four sides, untouched by the perforations.
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TYPES IA AND IC IN COMBINATION
Again referring to my "One Cent I8sT-18S7 Book," Volume One. On page 234, I
furnished a diagram of Plate 4, showing the approximate distribution of the various types
on this plate. This diagram shows that of the 20 positions in the bottom row eighteen
were Type IA and two were the scarce u7Icatalogu ed Type Ie. This la tter, is a sub-type
of lA, the difference between the two types being that the lower right ornament, is i7l complete
on the Typ e IC. (The ornament known as the "RIGHT FULL PLUME"). The two
sub-types in the bottom row were plate positions, 9TR4 and 96R4.
I never had an opportunity of closely examining the "Waterhouse strip" until after
it was acquired by the Newbury Collection, in fact, I was not able to "plat e" the piece
from the photograph used to illustrate it in my book. One can imagine my surprise when
examining the item recently, to discover that the plate positions were 94R4, 9SR4 and
96R4, the latter stamp (to right in the strip) being one 0/ th e two scarce Type IC types
in the bottom row of Plate +, hence this remarkable item took on added interest because
in reality it is a combination typ e strip, showing two type IA and one Typ e IC. It is remarkable that this beautiful strip includes a combination of these two types.
PERFORATIONS RESET
In my book I stated that "a resetting of the machine
to produce a Type IA stamp with the full design not cut
very, very few copies which measured as much as 27 mm
re pect the Ex-Waterhouse strip
most remarkable.
length to be from 270 to 28 111111.

to 27 to 270 mm" was necessary
into by perforations. I have seen
from top to bottom, hence in this
Careful measurements show the

EARLIEST KNOWN USE OF THE ONE CENT 1857
The earliest known use of a United States stamp with official perforations is February
28, 1857. This is a cover with a 3c 1857 , Type I , and used from New York City.
TO use of the 3C, Type II, is known before July 20, 1857, and no other values of the
18-7 issue are known so early. The earliest known use of the one cent value is July 26,
1857. This is a cover with a Type II stamp from Plate 2.
Attention is called to the above in order to emphasize one of the unusual features of the
perforated Type IA cover, (Ex-West, above mentioned) , in the Newbury collection.
This cover shows a use from New York City on A ugust I , 1857, and confirms the theory
I have long held, that the resetting of the perforating machine occurred on the very first
lots of one cents sheets that were perforated and that because of the extreme rarity of the
widely perforated top and bottom row copies, the practice of resetting the machine was
applied to only a very limited number of sheets.
,The Scott U. S. Catalogue gives the earliest use of a lC 1857, Type IA (Plate 4) as
" Jul)' 1857," and this date is given because a cover is known with a stamp from the same
plate (4) used on July 27 , 1857 . However, the Newbury cover, (Ex-West) is actually
the earliest known use of the IC 1857, Type IA.
GORGEOUS COLOR-SUPERB CONDITION
In conclusion I might add that the Newbury strip of three is in the beautiful rich dark
blue color which is so typical of the very earliest impressions from Plate 4. The paper
is fresh, crisp and white. In fact, this item has just about everything in the way of
superb condition.
It is indeed nice to know that so famous a rarity is back in America and that it rests
in the collection of one who is ever on the alert to advance the very best interests and
ideals of American Philately.
STANLEY

Henry Court,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
100

August I, 1944.

B.

ASHBROOK.

Press of

Octob r second, 1944.
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Stanley B. AshbrooL,
100 Henry Court,
It .'I'homas ,Ky.

Dear Stan:

I expected a "come-bacl-cfl from you on my "Premiere Graure" skit in "Stc;;..TpS!. • .
You se , I got such . ~iCK out 0' your knoc~in~hellout
of the sacred fetishes of ~hilately that it struck me as the best
Vvay ofl conveying "my feelin's" in the matter to you--and so I sut
me dov.n and II indi ted" (the fe 1 1 oVIi ho set the type made me say It indicted! and he'll catchhell for that in the n ther ~orld) my timely-ditty on "Praymeeaires'.' •• Shades of John Lurf'!
But seriously, St'n: That suggestion of a more primitive
lay of transferring than per roll, is probably not far off the fact.
I leel sure the work was not done (OIl that first copperplate) thru
means of a roll. I don't believe rcher had the ttapparatuslt t that
early dat . He was trying to sho the Jepartment ~hat he could do in
the vay 01 inta~lio engraving, and not caring to show just a singl
stamp, he mana~ed in some ~ay to group up a ,ane of 100 on cop~er-softer and much easier medium than steel for this purpos . \'.hil
I should not have 1'>ritt n tthammered in"--but ins Lead, suggested, "by
means of vertical pressure lt from a fl~t I' lief. If he did not hav
his transC~rring mechanism ready for the more accurate work on steel
plates, he had available a number o:f means of high pressur , and the
relief could ea~ily b sunk into the sOlt metdl by any of these means.
~he whole plate is so faultily transf rred, that I ~no~ something unusual was done--some "en rgency treatment"--to ~et 80m thing from
,hicc these sam)le Drints could b made. and because the old steel)late
that I )OC Eess 81.0\ :, an xxxxx .; mDre EsioIl)S of th j{fiH reli f he macle
--possibly this! :mpr,ssion~ isl from a later relie:, lnade on ,roll,
because the r,ell-Knovm "brok n lines" . re ihtac~, and I think they
"brol{ II Vlhil tr'nsf rring to the tough cop?er, because some of the
units on that copperplate show the lines unbroken.
Heck! This might mak. a good story--il I but had th boundless pati nce you possess to dig into these things and prove le~-,
but I "ain't got it'!
I've been per~uaded to ~nter some ]onfed rate Inaterial in
that "Stamp XU 8hm\ in l'J'ev,ark this month. I sent .52 leave~, two .,:rames,
sel~cting only IIhistorically intJrestingl l objects, plus a few unusual
covers. First time I ever sent my Confed~ out of the city.
Trust you and the Missus and the youngsters are well, and
that the world is treating you kindly, b lieve me,
Sincerely:
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A REAL "PREMIERE 'GRAVURE"
By AUGUST DIETZ
OW that my good friend Stan
Ashbrook has effectively and,
let us hope, definitely disposed
of the' mystery surrounding the
" Premiere Gravures" of 1861, proving to us that they were mere sample
stamps, and nat entitled to the
exalted position accorded them by
the catalogers, who tenaciously cling
to their idols, I may venture to present the story of a real "Premiere
Gravure"-a stamp that was at once
"sample," "premiere," and regular
government issue.

N

I feel impelled to indict this story
on purely patriotic grounds, since
my iconoclastic friend has knocked
the props from under the philatelic
temple that housed the only U. S.
relics that bore an awe-inspiring,
high-sounding foreign name. He has
ruthlessly smashed into smithereens
the Black Stone in our Kaaba and
torn the mask from our sacred fetish-and I am not going to stand
for it.
My motives are purely altruistic.
I am not llOarding "premieres" and
I am not publishing a catalog of
mysterious things, but since these
rara avises have left us, life seems
kind 0' purposeless-there's an aching void somewhere - an "empty
chair"-and, by the Nine Seraphics!
J

" ' ..... A

I intend to fill it. We've just got
to have a "Premiere Gravure" !
And we have one! It's no less
than the Confederate Frame-Line
10 Cents of 1863-until recently the
"Mystery Stamp" of this continent.
N ow, let's see how it "lines up
with the specifications." To begin
with, it is a "Sample Stamp"-like
the "Premiere Gravures" of 1861.

Archer engraved it before his firm
was awarded a contract-just to
demonstrate what he could do. Time
pressing, he made transfers from
his steel relief on copper, instead of
steel, and submitted a small quantity
of sheets, 1OO-subjects-to-the-pane,
as samples." In the event that his
samples were approved, he intended
to make up a printing plate of steel.
when Hall, the machinist, would
complete the press for this purpose.
Incidentally, I am nearly convinced
that Archer put down on copper his
first transfers by means of a hammer, instead of "rocking," because
practically every unit is imperfectly
driven in, and required corrective
hand-tooling.
Now we come to the "premiere
gravure."
I
think "premiere"
means "first"-and unquestionably
this was the first engraved stamp of
the Confederacy, and would not have
been issued had the design not been
approved.
The design was approved, and
Archer & Daly proceeded to transfer
Type I to steel printing plates, in
tlle meantime supplying the Department with impressions from the sam-

ember
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Stamps ,

pIe copper plate until the steel
plates were ready for service.
Thus, we see, in its first state it
was definitely a "Premiere" and a
"Sample," finally "metamorphosing" into a regular government issue.
In earlier years collectors in the
South paid little attention to this
stamp. The current belief was that
the "lines" were there to guide in
shearing them apart! But correspondence between H. St. George
Offutt and the firm of Archer &
Daly, preserved in the "Rebel
Archives" in the War Department in
Washington, has given us the key
to this mystery stamp--the only
"Sample-Premiere Gravure-General Issue" entitled to the place of
honor in catalogs of the stamps of
our country.
And thus, I trust, I have "saved
our face" and redeemed our right
to claim a "praymeeaire," and devoutly hope that Stan will not find
an Achilles' heel in these statements.
We've got to have sometlling to
live for, ain't it?
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CURACAO
RED CROSS AIRMAILS

~

J

Mint $3.65
Used or on Cover $3.75

)
,

~

Self-addressed. stamped envelope with
order would be greatly appreciated be- {
,., cause of shortage of help.

, TRmUNE STAMP CO.

};Z~~~~~~
OUR 23rd
AUCTION SALE

Oeiober 7. 1944
We sincerely recommend your inquiry. It
contains 980 lots including
U. S.-Many radties of 19th & 20th Century inc!. items cataloging $1.500.00.
JIlINT SIlEE'I'S-A yaried lot in nice condition.
!<'OREIGN-Many 19th & 20th aets----;,ome

quite rare.

WHOLESALE-300 lots of U. S. & Foreign inc!. collections. lots by countries,
etc.
We will be glad to send a catalog of this
sale and future sales upon your request.

HOBBS STAMP CO.
38 Park Row

New York 7, N. Y.

An Outstanding Collection of
USED

AIRMAILS

J9N and OFF COVERSJ

.!

Gem of A California Cover
By TIIOMAS lV. BLINN

. ..

We stamp collectors experience a
great thrill when we make an unusual
find of old covers, especially when
among the covel'S found are such items
as the California cover illustrated
herewith-a rarity in the catalog
($600) and a gem to look upon with
pride when we turn the pages of our
collection. A personal "find," be it
ever so great or small, adds greatly
to the zest of collecting.
This particular cover, which will
a lways carry with it the joy of discovery, bears a 10c 1855 Type III
(ji35B) together with a 5c Local of the
California Penny Post Co. (ji34L4).
The Penny Post stamp covered the
postage to the ship S. S . C01·tez, which
ship sailed the West Coast as is indicated by the "pel' Cortez" in manuscript on the envelope. She belonged
to the Nicaragua Line, but did not
have a government mail contract. She
carried a mail-bag, however, for the
convenience of the public.
The S. S. CQ1·tez departed from San
Francisco on June 30th, 1855, and the
mai l she carried, of which this letter
was one piece, was deposited in the
New York post office on Ju ly 25th
of the same year.
The route this cover travelled is an
interesting one, but first, a little about
the California Penny Post stamp.
Stanley B. Ashbrook in his work, "The
United States Ten Cent Stamp of
1855 - 57" notes a covel' similar to this
and gives much interesting information about this company, which issued
both adhesive stamps and corresponding entire envelopes.
The "Penny
Post" made a regular practice of
carrying the mail in California, and
making contact with ships by means
of which mai l could be sent to the
East Coast. The "Penny" in the company's name is purely euphemistic, as
the charges varied from two to ten
cents pel' cover. The company's
vigorous days of operation were be-
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tween 1855 and 1859 inclusive. It
was established by J. P. Goodwin and
partners and at first confined its
operations to the towns of San Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton and
Marysville; later expanding to Benicia, Colma, Nevada, Grass Valley and
Mokelume Hill.
Once placed aboard the C01·tez by
the "Penny Post," this cover went by
sea to the Nicaraguan port of San
Juan del Sur, from whence it travelled
overland about six miles to a small
hamlet on Virgin Bay of Lake
Nicaragua. It then travelled across
the waters of Lake Nicaragua to the
headwaters of the San Juan River,
and down this river to the Atlantic
port of San Juan del Norte-better
known today as Grey town.
From
Grey town it sailed up the Atlantic
coast aboard the S. S. St'a1' of the West,
arriving in New York where it was
deposited in the post office on July
25th, and forwarded by regular mail
routes to Bridgeport, Conn.
The Sta1- of the West belonged to an
independent company which operated
the route "Outside of the Mail," across
Nicaragua, functioning as a non-contract mail ship, but subject to the
regular rates of postage. This was
possible under the Postal Regu lations
of 1855 (Sec. 114) which read: "Upon
letters and packets received from
master, clerks, or other employees of
steamboats, on waters deemed post
roads, the persons addressed will be
charged when delivered to them the
same postage as if the letters and
packets had been conveyed in the mail
overland, although not conveyed under
an arrangement with the Dept."
The cover was found in the trunk of
the writer's uncle and originally belonged to his grandfather. It was
amongst some 400-odd mint Civil War
Patriotics and we consider it the real
find of a lifetime-and an heirloom to
boot.

CONREDERATES AT MILWAUKEE
By

GEORGE

N. MALPASS

A nicely balanced exhibit of 10
frames was s how n at the recent
A. P. S. meeting by A . E. Weatherly
of Greensboro, N. C.
Specimens of each of the general
issues were shown, both unused and
used. Perhaps the nicest single piece
was a very fine unused pair of the
rare "frame-line" ten.
The general issues were also represented on covel' and included such
items as the 2c lithograph single and
strip of five.
Covers included every branch of
Confederate collecting. There were
college covers and postmarks, official
and semi-official envelopes, prisonerof-war and flag-of-truce letters, etc.
Wallpaper envelopes were represented by several beautiful specimens,
and a fine example of a "turned"
cover was franked with the 20c green
on one side and the common 1863 10c
blue on the other-a rare combination.
Patriotics included several portraits
of President Davis and a fine specimen of the "Banks County Guards"
with the Georgia State seal.
Provisionals and "Handstamped
Paids" were well represented and interestingly wri,tten up.
Sa l em,
Greensboro, Oxford, Columbia, Chapel
Hill, Danville, Petersburg, Charleston,
Mobile and New Orleans were included in the group.
Last, but not least, frames of Jefferson Davis and Alexander Stephens
were displayed . This representation
won a well deserved first award blue
r ibbon.
Another Confederate exhibit of six
frames won second award in this section. It was a specialized showing of
the 5c blue typograph by Dr. Hans
Nielson of Chester, Pa. Included were
off-cover blocks and singles of the
London print and various irregularities of the Richmond or local print.
There was no distinction made between
the local print on London paper and
the later printings on ConfedeTate
paper. Most Confederate specialists
make a separation at this point and
consider the subject as two distinct
local printings.
Many nice covers
were shown with either the 5c or 10c
rate of postage. Judging by the number of people who stopped to look at
these exhibits, it would seem that Confederates have finally achieve<\ the
prominent place they deserve.

*

CORRECT ION
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I
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*

Mr. Bert Powell calls our attention
to the fact that it was not he, but
Myron E. Stenczynski, President of
Polonus, who won the special research
award at the C. P. S. at Chicago.
Thanks, Mr. Powell, we are glad to
correct this error and give Mr.
Stenczynski the credit he deserves.
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GOTHAM GOSSIP
By

HERMAN HERST, JR.

One of the newer branches of our
favorite hobby is the occupation of
"auction agent." These individuals
represent auction bidders at the more
important sales, many times because
the bidder does not trust the one running the sale with his maximum bids.
The idea is that if the bid is given an
"impartial" representative his full bid
will not be used unless it is absolutely
necessary. So it works in most cases.
The agents perform the further service of inspecting the lots to ascertain
that they are as described. The usual
fee is five per cent of the total purchased, and often the service i ~ worth
far, far more.
The times, however, that the service
is abused connot help but leave an
acrid taste in the mouth of the absent
bidders if they knew the treatment
they were getting. Th e surprising
thing is that there is no attempt to
hide this abuse, and those present at
many New York auctions, collectors
as well as dealers, are in on the open
secret.
At the recent Gibson sale at the

Collectors Club were several examples.
Not once or twice but several times
a lot had actually been knocked down
to an auction agent at a price too
much below the bid that the representative had on it. Instead of letting
the matter rest there, with the party
for whom he is bidding receiving a
bidding, a request is made of the auctioneer to change the realized price
to a higher figure, sometimes two o?·
th?'ee times the figur e o?'iginally noted
as the sale price!
Of course, when the legitimacy of
thi s act of commission boosting is
questioned, it is customary to say that
the representative had two bids on the
same lot, and that as the lower of
them was still so far above the price
r eached on the floor that the bid had
to be "jumped." This is usually poppycock. In the first place, an agent
cannot represent two persons on the
same lot, inasmuch as only one can be
the winner. Every court of law in the
world has held that no man can represent two opposed parties in any matter,
and that rule certainly holds there.
Wh el'e a representative already has
what he feels is a high bid, simple
ethics demands that he refuse another
bid that cannot possibly be successful.
Another explanation for the "bid
j,umping" is that the buyer does not
wish to buy a lot too cheaply as it
thus might give the idea that he is
looking for bargains. This is such
a lame excuse that it hardly needs
debunking here. Show me the man
who wants to throw more money into
a sta mp than is necessary to get it
and I'll put him on exhibit.
That this matter isn't on~ of peanuts can be readily seen when we recall that in some of the recent auction
sales where single lots have brought
in the high hundreds or thousands, as
much as three to five hundred dollars
and mOTe has been added to the price
which the bidder might have been
asked to pay for a lot which had already been knocked down to him at the
lower price! In the Gibson sale, if
memory does not fail us, the extreme
was not so large, one lot at which floor
bidding stopped at about $90 being
jumped to about $200.00. The extra
$110 at 5% commission puts an extra
$5.50 in the agents pocket, or about
a dollar per word when he says,
"Make that two hundi'ed dollars."
There is a need for good, reliable
auction agents, and this writer certainly does not want to imply that they do
not exist. Almost all of New York's
dealers make use of them these busy
days when it would be impossible to
cover even half the sales that are held.
The only suggestion that we would
add is that one make sure that the one
of whose services he proposes to avail
himself will act as his agent on the
floor, and will not be too willing to
pad his five per cent commission by
adding 100 % or so to the client's purchase price.
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By
JED JONES

MARCH 25 and 26, 1944, are interesting dates for U. S. covers; last day of
the 2-cent local rate, 6-cent air mail rate, old registration rate; and first day
of the new rates. Being a Sunday, March 26 covers will be a mite hard to
lay hands on.
The covers showing the 6-cent red air mail stamp eked out by 2 cents
in regular postage, till the 8-cent air mail stamp appeared in April, are also
likely to be interesting.
tations of stamps known as "Postfalschungen" in German , attracted
Jed was a dite surprised. seeing
four circuits from different sales desome attention in various quarters.
partments recently, including the
In our own American tongue, WI:'
call them "Counterfeits to defraud
two major national ones, to find that
the postal revenue." They have been
used 19th Century Europe and unmade in various countries, but were
used 20th Century British Colonies
had sold the best. Must be a lot of specially prevalent in Italy in the
1850's and '60's, in France in the
collectors who like those fields.
1880's and in Germany in the 1890's.
Netherlands and its colonies and
Unlike most counterfeits, they are
most South American countries had
usually prized philateliC possessions.
sold poorly ("Don't Mortgage the
especially when on cover showing
Family Jintey" hint: collect these.)
actual use. Owners don't usually ex··
In the U. S. book only the bargains
hibit them, giving as reason the dire
and the "sleepers" had been bought.
fear of enforcement of the law which
If you don't know the term
makes their ownership illegal. There
"sleeper", it means a stamp low in
were defrauding counterfeits madp
price but hard to get or a scarce
in this country, of then current 2variety unwittingly offered as "cent stamps, in about 1895 and in
commOn or cheap one.
1929; and they are real raritiesand it was the stamp trade that
Jed regrets to have to differ with
brought them to the P. O. DepartEditor Houseworth on a matter. In
ment's attention in both cases and
the July Review, Don praised to the
gave the clue that started the G-men
skies a recent book about U. S.
on the path that led to catching the
1861 and 1869 issues. The fact is,
makers.
that there isn't more than one sentence of new matter therein; every(Continued on ['a g e 2.;)
thing has been previously published
by this author and others in 1939 to
ADVERTISING RATES
1942; and the alleged "solution" of
the problem of the 1861 "Premieres"
IN THE STAMP REVIEW
is no solution at all but simply a
rash of a useless introduction of con$1.50
f usion in the terms used. The book
.er Inch per Insertion
in question will long stand as an
obstacle to real progress in study$1.00
ing these issues, because of its naiv'~
per Inch on six months contract by
which space Is used In every IllIue.
statement of unverified assumptions
as alleged facts.
2 cents

•

•

•

In the old days, when German was
still a reputable language, the imi-

per word for classified advertlsemrnts. 250 words for $4.15O; 500
words for $8.50. ca,sh with order.

"
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NEW COl\lIMEi\IORATIVE STAMP
IN ARGENTINA

THE STAMP REVIEW
-evolution went into office a yea'
ago. The postal administration exhibited samples, charts, etc., of the
progress made both in the services
given the public and in the sani!'ary
and social welfare of the s taff, and
f urther offered practical demonstrations of the classification and distribution of correspondence, transmiss ion of telegrams and radiograms.
etc.
Arrangements were made, too, for
the temporary post office station referred to to handle any letters or
telegrams dispatched at the exposi tion, and to apply thereon either il
speCial handstamp cancelation reading
"PRIMER
ANIVERSARIO
REVOLUCION 4 DE JUNIO- ARGENTINA" (First Anniversary June
4, Revolution) , or a machine cancelation
reading
"EXPOSICION
PRIMER ANNIVERSARIO REVOLUCION 4 DE JUNIO- VIVA LA
PATRIA!" (ExpOSition First Anniversary June 4 Revolution- Long
live our Country!).

Amongst the many acts held in
Argentina to celebrate the first anniversary of the June 4, 1943, Revolution, special mention should be
made, so far as stamp collectors are
concerned, of the release of a 5 centavo commemorative stamp on June
4. 1944, and the installation of a
temporary post office station at the
" First Anniversary of the June 1
Revolution" exposition organized by
the government.
The stamp, printed, as usual, at
the government mint by the offset
process, in the quantity of 20,000,000
copies, bears the same design as that
used for last year'S set (Argentina's
coat-of-arms),
except for
som~
changes meant to make it historically correct.
These changes lie in the main in
the shape of the oval, the sun and
the laurels, and particularly in the
way the two branches of laurel cross
each other at the top, this making
•
the design an exact copy of the seal
"PRO CARTERO" STAMPS
(coat-of-arms) used by the general
ABOLISHED IN ARGENTINA
constitutive assembly of the Pro vCollectors will remember the Arincias Unidas del Rio de la Plata
gentine government's decision to
(the name for Argentina at the
time) in 1813. As per government's
have a set of semi-postal stamps isdecree of April 24, 1944, this is the
sued each year as a means of insuring the Christmas tip to postmen.
country's true coat-of-arms, and
The decree covering this issue was
should be used as such in the future.
The assembly in question, called
signed on Dec. 31, 1943, and a few
at a time when the country's comdays later- on Jan. 5, 1944-five out
plete independence ·had not yet been
of the ten values authorized were released.
officially proclaimed, first met on
Be it due to the issue not offering
Jan. 31, 1813, and took such momentous decisions as the elimination of
- because of the many values or
the Spanish king's effigy from the
the excessive quantity authorizedsufficient incentive to collectors, or
coins, the abolition of the slave traffic, the institution of a coat-of-arms, because of the lack of interest in the
issue on the part of the general puband the adoption of the national anlic, the fact is that the response to
them and of the sky-blue and white
the plan was obviously far from enflag.
couraging.
The "First Anniversary of the
June 4 Revolution" exposition repreThis has led to the government recently revoking the Dec. 31, 1943,
sented a magnificent display of the
decree. Therefore, not only will the
many accomplishments in each and
remaining five values originally auevery branch of the country's life
since the authorities born out of the thorized not appear now, but the rep-

t

l
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etition of the issue every year will
not occur.
This is a decision likely to be regretted by many collectors, not only
because of the attractive bi-colored
nature of the stamps- some of which
honored, moreover, men of world
wide fame - but because it was a!l
issue destined to break the monotony of individual 5 centavo commemoratives.
- c. H. Prendergast

•

STAMP PARADE
(C ontintll'<l From Pag<,

~:l)

Little Jed notices th at they are
paying fa n cy prices fo r used copie.,
of the 1943 "Flag" 5 cent stamps
- almost face. The story is that dealers are piling up stocks, to sell in
Eurupe after the war. It sounds
phony to yours truly. W e didn't
chase the stamps of other countriE's
th at show our flag, such as the 1928
Constitution stamps of some 20-odd
la nds; nor those of Urugary with
our statue of Liberty on them . Why
should we expect those chaps over
in uncivilized Europe, where they are
so barbarous as to h ave an internecine war every twenty-five years
or so, to want our stamps with their
flags? J ed's advice is: Sell your
stuff of this sort to the muggs
among the dealers and get a good
price; let them take their losses
when the time comes .

scale than a ll st a mp conventions
combined , surely interferes far more
with necessary war trans portation
than a few s tamp people scattered
through a few trains, and ort'\m
choosing the less busy roads a s
routes to avoid discomfort.

•

CONGRATULATIONS

The good news has just been received that Alfred W. Oliphant Jr ..
has been commissioned a lieutenant .
junior grade, in the supply corps.
United States Naval Reserve, and
has reported for active duty.
Lieutenant Oliphant is a past president of the Austin (Texas) Stamp
Club; past director of the T exas
Philatelic Association; a nd wa'3
elected president of the Houston
Stamp Club but left that city before
taking office.
WHAT DO YOU HAVE FOR SALE
\V e bu y

a ny thin g

in st a mps from

l\1lint

St r eets o n down t o pack et m a t eri a l. a n o
pa)' da 1'n good prices, t oo.

o.

K. STAMP SHOP

700 So. Lincoln Blv d.

Centralia, Ill .

APPROVALS
FINE BRITISH COLONIES
},'Hr the h cgin nC'r as well as the mort"

ac1vn.nced collector.

A r e f e r ence brings a selection.

J. W. CLIFFORD
r.Rl W est 161 St.

New York 32. N. Y .

•

WANTED

Jed ought to applaud the forebearing of the stamp people with regard
to the O. D. T. and its attempt to
stop travel to and from conventions
this summer. But seeing as the
"convention" business is not handled
impartially but selectively, with no
pressure put on to stop those of
noisy pressure groups, he declines to
applaud ourselves. Using cars b
haul race-horses to tracks, and to
bring crowds to those tracks for the
fun of gambling. On a much large!'

U. S. FLAG STAMPS
We Pay
3c Each-CASH!
Send Us Your Fine Used U. S . Flag
S t a mps (Occupied Natio n s) and
U . S. 5c China Commemoratives
Any Quantity of the Best Quality

REGINALD BUCHANAN
007 E. 23rd St., New York 10, N . Y.
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OPPORTUNI'I"I:G~
Small advertisements under this heading- at 2 cents per word per Inlertlon .
Classified advertisements ordered for tJhree insertions will be nln one additional
time without ehargc . Ads ~pt in bold fact' type ~ ('~nt~ per ,vord.
Cash with order . 500 words (to be used within one year) $8.50 In advance.
~~O words fOl' $4.;;0. Copy fOl' thi~ rlepartment
should reach The Stamp
Review by the 20th of the month.

UNITED STATES

COVERS
S. :--iA\'.\L COYE:H.S Sample (·"dH·t
('o\'CI' ;..tnc! price list. 20c.
.\. HI·t·w .... 21
Laber :-;tr{·~t,J{()<'llcster .), ':'\. Y.
(2<SJ)
.1I0 \ '1E F.\K )ilAIL COYERS SIX
J)IFFI'iKj'i:-: T for ~() c<'nt~ p o~t paiel. 1~1
('amino ~hlmJ) ShnV. a:~3 ('umino neal.
H.' rmos" lIeac h. Ca ,
(261)
.\ KTHI 'R C. 13.\XT,\. Dialllontl .Jubilt'l'
l'

v nyp}opf' frHnlcPrl ""ith biv~"("le local (pres-

"nt condition of tli e) . Golelpll .Jubil Ct' anel
Tl'anHL',)J1tinenta I
RB ill'oa<l
stal11p.
25c .
. \rtlltJr C. Bauta . 4311 'l 't· le'J.::raf,h .\,'e.,

ST.\~fP Brings m)' lalxe summer bal'~·ain Jist of penny t'. S. u~ed . -G raham:o
:{)(i Gin"l1 .\ '.(-0 ., Ll'xi nJ,!"tOJl 21. ]i.y .
(259)
C LG~TNG O1'T I '.
fe, I' :18c. man)'

100

issUt. . s.

..un,:kincl,

diffe r ent

railroad

p"ltl'iotic:o;

(don't

lIs('(l.-:'oj(:Htt Xixon, No. 2. ~F(, Bldg'"

gusta, G('orgia.
1~2
!)IF'FEHENT

PATRIOTIC'S

only :$2,.,)0 ,
Send fOl'
Lupt.on, J>jt·o, Calif.

"n-D,\ Y

fl'PC

.\u -

(259)
fOl'

Ii~ting. --\\·nlt

e labontt~

\\"ith "rnitec1 Nations-Win the ,~rar"
stamps. aRndstalTIpetl 'Vashington, D. C .
.Jun e (ith. Issue limited. 2:ic each. :i fol' ~1.
F hlt~l{f"l,

Stu., '\\·a,~hjnJ.:.. ton 4,

nux
1).

64(nV .

e.

('0 .•

POSTAGE
UNUSED-Accumulations:
Ic to 3c 95% face; 4c to $1.00 92%. Prompt
remlttance.-1)avld Ferkln, SD Broadway,

Hox (;2, Uox-

hur,' , 1Ilass.

(259)

PRECANCELS
FREE, 1,000 MIXED PRECANCELS TO NEW SUBSCRffiERS
ONLY WITH ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO "PRECANCEL OPTIMIST"
32-PAGE
MONTHLY.
SEND $1.00 TO PRECANCEL OPTIMIST, 30 WEST WASHINGTON,
CHICAGO 2, ILLINOIS.
MISSOURJ-33 Small Town precancels.
Win.n, Bolivar, 1110,
(259)
.3:l MISSOURI small town precancels,
.:sl.00. JOHN "'INN, Bolinu, ~lo. (261)
Uo not send coins or currency through
thl~ ntails. The Stamp Review cannot be
res .. on~jble for subscription or advertieill" rcnlittun('(>s that are not dellve-red to
It. office.
~l,OO.~Juhn

WANTED

(260)

EXCHANGE
~ta.mp

PUBUCATIONS
PHILATOPIC
MONTHLY-Canada'.
leading stamp magazine-25c per year,
Sample copy free -Empire Stamp Corn.
pany, Dept. S-9, Toronto. Canada,
(262)

Franklin

I)I<;FI';NSE GRAB-A JOc or 2:;c d efense
~ talllp will gct )'OU a c le<tn lot of for·
eign.-Go Ld(· rf"l'iOt

l'SED AIRMAILS, FRENCH MOROC·
vVantl'lsts, ap·
CS 2~c: Cll.. 40c.
provals~
. \\'illll, 403 ,,'. 115, X. Y. 25.
(261)
l 'SED .URMAILS. Lal'g'e stock, low
prices.
" r" nUi.sts, Hppl'ovn ls.
A VION,
408 \\'. 115, N. \'. 25 .
(261)

co

(262)
~lo"t

COVER -

··F:Vt-""·. ,. Caclll'\t in ~ix colol·s. PictuI'c of
l i~jsenlH)\VCI' a nll 1rontgo1l1Cl'Y. Flags of
Oven'un ~ation~, I~xact r e production of
Chevron worn ,by Invasion 'Tl'O'Jps fl'ankec1

-"('~'I)L"

Bux

AIR MAILS

(261)
SOMETHING :--iE\\' in P"triotic ('O\·(, I'S.

14~OUI'

S. ~T.\MP STOCK.
COlnmf'Il" and Olll

M06SR,
Little
Rock, Ark.
(261)
W1N ES, 9 diffel'l'nt . worth $2.00: special. ~1.00.
,JO J-lX \\,I:'>IK, BOIi\'ar, ;U ...
(261)

0:>1",,"(1, Cal.

('onfuse with first da)"s) ITIailctl on (Iif·
f el'('nt RPO· s. 2.)c plus stamps you wi~h

t

N, Y.

(210&1)

DEBOSSING :.\L\CHTNE with 3/16·in ch
ch:'U'acterR to stamp Social Sccurit~' Name
Plate><. Also blank Social SecurIty Namt'
Plates . Send samples of plates 'in first
letter. and completp d('scI'iption of sta.mp·
ing nTachin e . I'au] S. Che~terfield, Trident, Uontana.
(261)

MISCELLANEOUS OFFERS
PRICE LIST (20,000 item~)
116-H Na.ssau Stre et. New York.
,
(261SPA)
ILLUSTRATED Stnmp
and
Hobby
:M.agazin e Free.-Ba rrington S .ni t h ComImny Halfwa.ytr('(>-~n, .Jamalca . n. \V. I.
,
(UO)
FREE

i"\gruba

.JOIN the IPSS, the society for can,
celation
collectors.
Sample copy
of
monthly bullctin free.
Ac1elres~ Alth .. ft
H •.-rv(>'~
. ,

4:

Park

Ayt"..

" ' i'l(lsor,

Conn .
(260)

DEALER'S C'LOSE-OrT!
1000 U. S.
"n(1 FOI·eign. I U·20 Cent., 200 Yar. $1.00
.Postpaid .
"~ar l
r.~hnu·r.
..J:!H .\(arket.
Lt~ moynf" ,

1"4.1.

(2ft!)

,

xxxxxxxxx;:xxx
oct. 19,

«

100 Henr:r (; o' rt
1~44.

~

r. Don Houseworth,
811 Edmond .31;.,
st . .reseph, rJ1o.
Dea~

.r.

Housewo~th:

1 Y attontion has been called to a few remarks by
II Jed Jones If a111is II stove Rich," in t::to Augus·t
1944
number of "'Jlhe Sta.p ~evie 7" whorcil he tool~ oecas ion to differ with your review of my cUI'I'ent
boole on the "U. S. 1861-1869 Issue • II Pel"liups this
greasy pL"'oduct of -he 8 ltt0r forCt t s that he ~o.d
llau.g.ht but 'words of pruise for my article on r::'ho
Premieres Gravures of 1861 11 Which 'las U'llblisl cd in the
"stm;p c;peciu11sJ,t1 yellol book ed:tt1.c:n:
You d11 find 1 is fl \.Gvie _;tI of' t. is 'rticle 1.1 (ekeel' s
.eakly Stam.p NelV'S, issue of April 27, 1942. I Bue;gest
-that you read his ... ·or arks.
I an: sure that n.any decent and so:.." 5.oun phila tcllsts
londer why you permit thlS poison-pen lo·,·i-bro ~ to
use the columns of "Tho &tarap Revto ." to vent his
hatred of all tlo e who l"'el'use to bl.3soc1ato ylith ~ a'Ner

r!l.ts .
Sincerely yours,

..
s'r.JOSEPH NE"TS-PRESS
AFTERNOON AND SUNDAY

St.2J-06.t¥h

OIJU%.¢tt.t

MORNING
C.M.PALMER,

PRESrO[NT

ST.
..

HENRY D BRADLEY,

PUBL.!SHER

JOSEPH,~rrSSOURI

EDITORIAL ROOMS
ARTHUR V . BURROWES, EDITOR

Oct.2~,1944

~r~Stanley P.Ashbrook,
Fort Thoffias,Ky.

Dear l/lr. Ashbrook:
Perhaps the fact that Jed Jones is permitted to be an arch-critic
in The Stemp Review month Ftfter month is due to the fact that I have
been in newspaper \.,rork more than tl\Tenty years. I do not like 11al tel'"
Hinchell,Drew Pearson and "lestbrook Pegler and the stuff they ,{ri te
bu t I have not filed an objec tion lvi th the publisher of these neHSpapers
because ilinchell ano. Pearson are penni tted to take pot shots in The
~azette every mornin b _ I believe in R free press,1 hether it be the
Ne'hT York Times or The Strmp Review,and in order to follo,", my convictions it necessprily follovvs that I permi t sorne thintss to ['.ppear in
the stamp magazine that probably 1vould not be found else, here.
KnockinG around. in star.1p collecting I have observed some queer
characters but that is to be eXDected. One "rill find. these odCities
in all circles. In poli tics man~r of us rebaI'd such men as Fish,Dies,
Truman,Luce,etc.,as balances and I think there are men in stamp
collecting who,by their shouting,do exert an influence that has its
value in the lonG run.
You do not need the plaudits of Jed Jones to make your place in
modern philately secure and I think that anytl:ine; he might say ebout
you would only have the effect of focusing attention of what you write.
'lui te often I do no t agree \Vi th his line of reFtsoning, if such it Can
be colled,and you are not the first to sugeest that I throttle him.
On the other hand the edi toriB.l I \~Tote regn.rding your book just about
nailed me to the cross with several big names in the hobby who took
the time and energy to \Trite lengthy letters regarding my ignorance
on the subject of the premiere gravures_ I cannot recall that a single
reader took the trouble to commend me for recommending the book to
philatelic students.
I am not Cl student of these stamps but I liked your book and it
was not up to me to say '''hat statements,if anY ,vere in error. Even if
there are errors in it I still believe that ['nyone interested in the
premieres shoul~ ~ve it in his library. They may then acce~t or
reject the arguments of the critics.
I am very sorry that I have not yet had the opportunity of meeting
you and I trust that "hen the lvn.r is over and lie all do more traveling

,

.,

again that our paths will cross .
Sincerply ,

\

,;r ~

»~;V~~JfI YJ
f
Don Houseworth
City Ecitor
'
The Gaz"ette '

",'

aT",NLFV e. ",SHBfI!OOK
"Ofl!T THOM,A.S,

KY,

100 Henry Court

=::,XXXXXXXXXX XYX

Oct. G5, 194/1.
Mr. Don Houseworth,
~ The ~t. Joseph Gazette,
st. Joseph, Mo .
Den.'" /r. Ht>U30Vlorth:

1f'hllnks very much for your kind lottnI' of the

~2nd.

Pe:rh ps I (~av(} yon the '1!lone; i ...pres!' ~ on. I l" ~lly had no
into tlon of ~'ry1l1g to influonce YO)'), to 'oar ~ t0ve Picht s
In 1 tf)ria1 fj,... om the coluMns. of your' pl1blieation,
imply becnuflc .
of' }11.'" hrit1"r.id of myself. l.ry intont:l.on 'laB to call yo 11" . ttcnt'ion
to hi.: '!:.... CViO'·l' in !-'ekeel t 3 01' -pril :~7, 1942 and' '~o co,,;mnre it
.1tll his recent r .' !''%~ i~, thf II&tiIlWP cV:!.f3w. f! I tho 1(;1 t tLe lnttcr
rathc~ inconsistent wit
hi3 ~8r·ir praise.

I can a~bu~n that 1 do not tu'o ~h1s p9r~on $oriously , hance it is
nb"olntely il1r"ater:i.u.l to me, \,hnt 0 t, links oJ' my personally or
VilH~t he t:linl:s of any contribution thnt I
,al~0 to philately.
I

flS J au fL.? , woll [l al~c, . nyone ;rho voicee J1.is opinions in print i""
sinply bound to uke somE! enem.ies. 1 m no exee t10n find I have
accur.ulated q~ite a few. J. ao not. riauc t l' r one rr::u. to tlat a
m.u'lber of the..:l llB.ve \'::ritten to you and pY'atested aga1nst your
"~I view ll of my current lbGI-lUi9 BoolI .
This is not at nll ur:usual
because there are n rcm crackpots who ent 3r a pJ.·o.t er- t again" t 3verything I write . .tr.lOng the It1tters you received, V1Prc protorts no
do .tt iro]'. '" urren Colson, vll'lrencc ~ ra7er, Preston Thorp, }~ll iot;t
Perry, Phil ip ,...,rd, Har'l'Y Konwiscr r:..nd Hich. On sncond tho'llCL.t, I
C0111d P rho.ps n
e more .

If you did not receive nll;," COl p11montary lcttul"s on :rm r :lr. ,viow tl
my guess 1,7ould l~o that it nO'ler occurs to the better element in
A oriean Philatoly to 'l'ite letters "r;reelnc "lith eery :Titer U:at
hat a eood v'or or t\-\ 0 1'or 1.--ry 'lork.

I q1 ito aeree
cruckpots R.nd
'ViolCOlnG their
,1 dged by the

\"ith you thHt I do ~0t need the pI udits of the
sO\'er ra.ts of .U"tcriqnn rhilate ly. vn the contrary I
el'lLlity and sincerely bf,lieve tlv t it man CL -: be bettor'
cnez:riOB he ~aker th . . by the friends.

Pl ase beli va me 'hen 1. tell YOll th1t t e lupt ppra&raph or rny
let ter' to you Via not intended as Ull appe I to throttle ".Ted JO;les!!
but rather I wondpred lO\" any porson W 0 cla.L_ed to be on the level,
and in 1 is prope.) senses co' d stomach any 'lndj.vid, 1 l:i. w ~teve ttich.
'ro me such u thine i" incomprehens1ble, but of courso, I fully :!'ca11z.e
th t.. t orG is 110 ae CO'll. t 1n6 for taste, and that 1. the principal
r OQ:Jon ",hy e have had RooEl volt fop prGsinent for b;elve long yeur!').

"
I

#2. Mr . Don houseworth, Oct. 25 , 1944 .

and

al'"'O

t

present

th~ofltened

with God only kno . .;s hm'- rw.ny
-

mOl'e yea'rs of him and his cro!ld of crackpots .

lay I agnin t snk you f'or your ver7 kind latter.
Sincerely yours ,
.T ... NL1!"Y

e .....·c;HeI'!OOIl\.

,.-OftT THOMAS. K't'l

"r:

~.

'1'h0 .:ew Orleans Dec , April 10 , 1870

.in 'J1.inr,ton, April 5, 1870 . -- By a decree of the Bmp
of the French, the postaco on a letter via

1"01"

~nGlund ,

of

ton eramr.1os, or throe - eights of an ounce , fJ'om any pnrt
of

~rance

to m:1Y

p~rt

of the United states , and

~

yel'sfl , is flo"IJcnty ce~lt:tr.1es., or fifteen cents Unitod States
money , prepayr.:ont not required either in France or the
United

~,tlltC::;t .

But on lott')rs scnt f:'om the United stutes

to f'rnnce by sto!'\u.ers suilln'_ direct to Pra.nce frol;l the
United StatAs , ten conts must be pl"'epnid 1.'1 tho Tnitcd
~tn.tcs ,

E,nd. on thci7'

[~

rivul in Prance tho PI'onch Post -

Office will collect olghty contl .1c" or
Y

si;~teen

cents adJ.i-

tional; and on l('ltto:;,"'s frolil -;'ranee tho eir;hty ccntiJ'lOs 11Ust
be prcp(dd in rrancc , nnel ten: ('.en::;s y ill be col10cted on

the

~al'Je

in tho United 0tates .

Let all p<'1"sons ''lrit('; on

their letters lIvin Eneland, II f.md they will esonpc the
additional postage .

United States
Notes and Comments
BY:

PHILIP

H.

WARD, JR.

1847 ISSUE DEMONETIZED
We have just located a further letter in the files of the Post Office which
is news to us. We were under the
impression that the 1847 issue, like
the 185 I and I 8 57 series, was demonetized at the outbreak of the war between the' states. We might have
realized that this was not the case, for
there arc very few covers existing
showing the usage of the 5c or IOC
of our first issue after the I8 5 I varieties became current. The following
letter signed by Postmaster General
N. K. Hall is of great interest.
"Post Office Department
June I I, 185 I
The five and ten cent postage
stamps issued by this Department
under the provisions of the lIth
section of the Act of March 3d,
1847, and now in use by the public, will not be received in prepayment of postage after the 30th
of the present month. Therefore
persons holding any such will, as
soon as practicable after Ehat
date, and before the 30th day of
September next, present them for
redemption to the Postmaster of
whom they were purchased, or to
the nearest Postmaster who has
been authorized to sell postage
stamps.
Postmasters who have heretofore received stamps for sale directl y from the Department, and
such Postmasters only, are directed to pay cash for all genuine
postage stamps, of the denominations of five and ten cents, as
above mentioned, which shall be
presented to them for redemption
between the 1st July and the 30th
September of the present yelr.
Postmasters who shall redeem
postage stamps under the foregoing order will return them to the
Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-

Ship Covers
vVe have acquired a large lot of
these (all Stampless), in exceptionally fine condition.
We offer these at pnces ranging
from SOc to $6.00 each. depending
on markings and conditioJi.,
Inquiries solicited.

ROBERT FULTON STAMP COMPANY
169 Hilth Street.

Oct. 30, 1944

BRITISH EMPIRE STAMPS

Portland S. lImine

Devoted to one of the most popular of all the
special groups, this beautiful illustrated I04-page
catalog lists ~ from Aden to Zanzibar - the 20th
Century Issues of the British Commonwealth
of Nations. So far as we know, "British Empire
Stamps" is the only publication of its kind in
the world; and since it is backed by, what we believe to be the most comprehensive existing stock
of British 20th Century issues, we feel certain
you will find it invaluable: both as a reference
list, and as a convenient source of supply - at
favorable prices - for these attractive but nonetoo-plentiful stamps.
Sent for Only 3c: Postage

H. E. HARRIS & CO. • 108 Mass. Ave. • BOSTON. MASS.
Fine Stamps for Discriminating Collectors

A

FAIR PRICE

Our concern has been a consistent buyer of
U. S. and };'oreign stamps througb the medium of tbis magazine for the pa8t ten
years. This bas been done by Our insistence of paying a fair price for any philatelic Hems, no matter what the quantity
may be,
lVe are paying the following prices for U. S.:
IIlint. U.ed
3e Victory , .. ......... .. $ .21 $.18
fe Pilgrim . . ..... .. ..... .08
.06
2e Pilgrim ....... . ... ... .17
.031
5" Pilgrim ... , .. . ..... .. 1.05
.55
2e Harding perC. 10 . .. .. .30
.113
Ie Walloon .. , . . . . . . . . . . .08
.0'7
2e lValloon , .... , .. , .. ,. .15
.051
5e "'alloon .. . . . . . . . . . .. .95
.65

#537
548
549
560
613
614
615
616

KOREAN COMMEMORATIVE

Send any items to us for our examination .
Our check will go out immediately while
holding ~'o l1r ,tnmp' for YOlll' M~ep'tance.

HOBBS STAMP CO.
38 Park Row

eral, with particular certified
statements thereof, on the last
day of each month in the quarter
ending September 30th I8p.
Postmasters who have been authorized to sell postage stamps
will close their stamp account on
their quarterly accounts current
by the amount of stamps remaining unsold by them, respectively,
on the 30th June 1851, and enclose the stamps unsold in a sealed
package, addressed to the Third
Assistant Postmaster General accompanied by a sepafate statement showing the amount of each
denomination of stamps returned.
The statements or accounts of
stamps received for sale by Postmasters and by them returned, as
above directed, must be entirely
separate and distinct from the
statements of stamps redeemed.
N. K. Hall
Postmaster General.
Journalized June II, 1851'"

)T.

Y. O.

#'l

Guatemala

An excellent source or Hllpp l~' gh'es me
o\"('r 225 varieties i11 my books of this
cQuntry. including a Dumber of rarities. Just ask for it. but please r(' m('mhe r tbe references.

P.

o.

JOHN C. VALE

Rox 964

Medford, 8regoD

The Lewiston - ~uburn "Y" Stamp
Club held its regular ~eeting on Oct.
18th at the Y. M. C. A. in Auburn.
There were seventeen members present, and one ne\" member was taken in.
Auctioneer Rich conducted the Auction of 26 lots. The next meeting will
be Nov. 1 t.

WANTED
Specialized Collections of the
following:

3c 1861's
1869's
Confederate States
What have you to offer?

Along with this communication
were ft,r.l,nr letters upon the subject,
(( "tltinued on Pag~ 279)
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19th CENTURY U. S. SPACE FILLERS
Scott's 33, 10~; 69, $1.40; 73, 40('; 77, $1.80;
113, tlOe; 117. $2.00; <l-I, 30~; 151, $1.00;
15;;, $8.25; 159, 15c. All for $10.00. FREE
New List just out; of th('se "Space l?illers"
which ha\'e sma ll defects,
CLEVELAND CADY,
Tenafly, N, J.

U. S. SPECIALS
The items li sted below are takeu from our
complete stock of U, So :
~[int. Used
#ii48-50 1-5c Pilgrim ....... ... $1.85 $1.00
611-13 2c Harding I)erl'. 11, imperf. and perf. 10 . .. .96
.27
614-16 I-5c " ' alloon . . ... .. ... 1.62
1.19
I.H
617,,]9 1-5c Lexington .. ...... 1.27
620-21 2-5c N (I ,'se ....... .... 1.53
1.37
GZ7-8-9 Sesquicentennial, Ericsson & 'Vhite J>lains. .

.65

.37

649-50 2-5c Aeronautics ...... .35
.28
704-15 ¥2-10c Bicentennial .... 1.00
.n
740-9
1-lOc Parl<s ........... .75
.25
' Ye would suggest that yon s('nd for our
new Fall catalog.

Sees AII-There has been a tremendous demand for the stamps of France again.
I n a recen t survey of four differen t
dealers, most of them admitted that the
orders were co ming from Southern and
VI/estern states.
Jack Kilcher, 3019 Fairmount Ave.,
Atlantic City, New Jersey, has some of
the Guatemala new 3c and the old 15c
airmail (this may be a good item).
Someone is taking a "literary poke'"
at one of the high government officials
connected with the Farley episode
years ago. As a result of these recently
published remarks, a New York dealer

who is rumored t o have been nr"n~r",
an auction of some foreign items nev er
on the market before wi ll have to forget that pleasure. Certain imperfs. of
a friend ly neighbor said to have been
offered will now be returned. "They're
too hot to handle."

M. Herbert Co. has closed up s hop
after many successful years of retailing
stamps. This firm had a sple ndid r ep utation for square dealing and ca rried
one of the finest stocks of U. S., B. N.
A. and Foreign.
This stock will be sold at auction by
Alfons Stach, 99 Nassau St., N . Y. C.
The first sale takes place Nov. 2nd,
and the second sale Nov: 27th. Naturally, from this huge stock, many
hard-to-get items w ill be offered, so be
sure to send for the catalog ues.

M & S STAMP SERVICE
38 Park Row

N. Y. C. #7

$1.00 VALUE '$1.00
First Card ever issued by J ai.luica.
First Card ever issued by Straits
Settlements.
First Card ever issued by Siam.
And 47 different other Cards and
Covers all over 70 years old.
Returnable if not satisfactory
for full refund.

B. & D . STAMP CO.
1'.

o.

;)liddleboro, ;)Iuss.

Box 3ZHV

COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION Cards
l\lint Sets of vjew eR.'ds on UXIO

1st Edition, in colors, 10 cards . .. .... $ 5.00
Same, trimmed for internal. usc ...... 5.00
Same, with added Ie Col. adbesi ve .... 5.00
2nd Edition in colorti, 10 cards . .. .... 7.50
'Yrapper (same one used for both) ... 1.00
Unofficial set in black. 12 cards ....... 12.50
I also wal.nt to buy such lllflterial.

DAVID H• BURR
~

=cas

_

25 N. 1I1ain St.,
[09
Gloversvlne, N. Y.

'V:.as

..-:as sw:as ...

DID YOU KNOW . . .
that stamps bring very high prices on
the current market?
We are willing and able to follow
this t r end and are prepared to pay
cash prices for stamps whether they
are in the form of a highly specialized
collection or just "dumped" into a shoe
box. At the moment. we are also interested in chiap and medium-priced
used U. S. postage and revenues in
quantities Of 100 or more.
Drop us a line and let us know what
yon ha,'e t-Q offer, won't you?

Cosmopolitan Stamp Company A
N.Y.O.~

1457 B'WRy
(TImes_Square)
__

~

1::&::-~

MIXT URES
FOREIGN MISSIOX. Ab. 8 countries. lIb.
$2.15; 2 Ibs. $4.15; a Ibs. $10.00.
CAXADA MIXTURE. New recent material.
1 Ih. 95c; 2 Ibs. $1.80: 5 Ibs. $4.25.
GT. BRITAIX. New shipment. 2 Ibs. $1.00;
5 Ibs. $2.25: 10 Ibs. $4.25: 25 lbs. $.!.O.OO.
PRE-WAR GERMANY. Fine variety. lib.
$1.6.5; 5 Ibs. 57.75; 10 Ibs. $15.00.
PARCEL CARD & lII. O. FORMS from a
doz. J!louropean countries. Very Interesting.
1 l b. (ab. HO forms) $1.40; 2 Ibs. $2.75. A 5
lb . lot with some better cards added $7.50.
U.S. lIllXTURE. Limited supply. 51bs. $2.25.
Postage always extra., please.
1639 Stout St.,
•
•
DenTer 2. Colo.

A E PADE
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Newfoundland Cat. No.2, Martinsyde Stamp on Cover, Cat. Value $7000.00

AIRMAIL

RARITIES

to be sold by order of a prominent Chicago
Collector, at

PUBLIC AUCTION
November 30th, 1944
This collection contains most of the standard
as well as unique Rarities of Airmail Stamps of
the World.
Illustrated Catalogue sent upon request.

F.

w.

500 Fifth Avenue

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY

KESSLER
NEW YORK 18, N. Y.
Oct. 30, 1944

Robson Lowe's

VOTE

CABLEGRAM

Did you register? That's fine. Keep
up the good work and vote November
7th. Your opinion on how to get the
kind of America, the kind of world,
we want, is important.

Regent Catalogue Volume I
and Great Britain Catalogue
out of print.

Regent Cata-

logue Volume II 3 shillings
6 pence, postfree.

And when you think of stamps remember that thousands of satisfied
collectors regularly cast their votes for
Scott. They have· learned that Scott
stamps, Scott service, and Scott prices are a winning combination. So
why don't you send us your want list?

Hand-

struck Catalogue 11 shillings,
postfree.

Subject

stocks

available.

50 Pall Mall, London,
S. W. 1, England

SCOTT ST AM~ &_COIN CO., Inc.

,

.

i

Coming Issues '
By

J.

AVERY WELLS.

Argentina - Mr. H . G. Spa!).ton
advises that during October there are
to be two new commemoratives issued.
The first, which should arrive any day,
is a set of two stamps for the Fourth
National Eucharistic Congress occurring in Buenos Aires Oct. 12th to
15 tho The values will be 3c and 5c,
and they will be issued in large quantities. The design of the 3C will be
the Cross at Palermo which was erected at the time of the Eucharistic Congress in 1934 when the present Pope,
then Cardinal Pacelli, was there. The
color will probably be yellow green.
The 5C, which is expected to be a
bluish red, will show the Archangel
Gabriel in flowing robes.
The Day of Universal Savings will
be commemorated by a 5C Postage
value, design of which is not yet released. It is probable this will be
issued on Oct. 31st.
New Zealand - The General Post
Office at Wellington states that two
more Island Dependency stamps were
issued durin g September on the new
Multiple Watermark paper.
The
stamps thus scheduled are Niue Ip
and Cook Island Ish.

1 West 47th Street

New York 19, N. Y•

i

South American Republics
Mr. Ftan'klin R. Bruns, Jr., states that
all South American countrie~ are to
releas~ a single stamp of standardized
design in honor of Simon Bolivar, the
"Liberator" of South America. The
fa.::e valu.e will be 90 centimos or the
equivalent, and the printing is to be
Jone by the American Bank Note
Company. It will be interesting to see
how such a unified plan works out.

U. S. Notes and Comments
(Continued from Page 277)

one from the Postmaster at New Orleans returning his stock of these
stamps. A further postmaster wrote
and complained that the time given
for redrmption was entirely too short.
The nO~lce sen t ou t demonetizing the
1857 series gave different dates for
different parts of the country, but it
seems that the usage of our first issue
was discontinued as of Sept. 30, 1851,
throughout the country.
'
FIRST ISSUE NEWSPAPERS -

CONTI-

NENT AL PRINTS

A further letter in the files from
the U.S. Postage Stamp and Envelope
Agency throws light upon the first
series of Newspaper stamps printed by
the Continental Bank Note Company.
"These are undoubtedly Scott's PR5 to

APPROVAL
NOVEMBER 10, 11th AUCTION IN PRESS BUY ON
A..."D KNOW WHAT YOU
Bartlett Estate and other U. S. FIne Brl.
Cois. & Foreign. Also the Choice 2mh Qent.
BrL Cois. of Mr. S. Stromber&, of CiOJlf.,
mostly late Georges, Cayman, Faikialltl and
other CentenarIes, etc. Write tor Cat.

OHLMAN GALLERIES

um

NBUBU

St.,

Oct. 30, 1944

N. Y. 7, N. Y.

GET

' end money in ad,-ance for U. S.
Staillp, onl)' to receh'e poor copies you
wunt to return - or credit slips - which
hnnlly make a stamp collection? If you
"pend a dollar or morc a wepk on your
U. f:.
oJIection. I have a plan that will
interest'Vou. Write for free details now.[S3

'YIi"

TH'OMAS F. WHITBREAD
WEST CUMMINGTON

7 inclusive, and from the letter it will
be noted that 10,000 of each were
required. The letter reads as follows:
"New York, June 14, 1875
Sir:
Yours of 12th ins't in relation
to preparing 10,000 of each denomination of Newspaper Postage
S tam ps of the issue of 1865 received. You state they must conform in every respect to the samples of originals enclosed. No
samples were enclosed. Nor do
you state which company is to
print them. The National Bank
Note Co., in whose vaults the
original plates are at present
placed, or the Continental Bank
Note Co., the present contractors
for stamps. Please advise.
Respectfully,
D. M. Boyd
Agent
Hon. E. W. Barber
Third Ass't P. M. Gen'!.
Washington, D. c."

(Box M)

MEKEEL'S 'WEEKLY

lIIASS.

The International Stamp Club of
Brooklyn had a stamp exh ibit for those
collectors who had never won any
awards up to that date, or who had
never exhibited . While the number of
frames was not large, the members enjoyed the stamps shown.
-L. Dormont.

UNUSED U. S. COIL PAIRS
3-18 Ie. \,[ joint
352 lc superb
Same. fine lin e
355 5c, fine
393 2(', \'f line
H2 2c, v fine

l.OO
5.50
6.25
5.00
4.00
1.00

H3
4-14

lc, f. joint 1.00
2c, s uperb 4.50
3c, vr line .18.50
41;7 +c, fill P
1.25
458 5c, fine
.SO
Sa9-51, superb
1.23
~56

JAMES H. RAYMOND
Box 364 Ben Fr. Sta.,

Washington 4, D. C.
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1

for evidence of the intentions of his
department through the wordings of
the records. He mayor may not have
been familiar with present-day philatelic terms, such as "essay", "proof",
By Y. SOUREN.
"trial", "sample", "specimen" and the
Copyrighted 1944 by Philatelic Research Laboratories, Inc.
like, else he would have carefully
chosen his words accordingly. As
The question of the 1861'S has come may be considered together. Thus, one
P. M. General, there can be no doubt
up again. I feel that I am in a position need deal with "two sides of the fence"
that he was familiar with the Postal
to offer some observations from a to- only.
Laws and Regulations, which define
No documentary proof has yet been
tally disinterested standpoint. As a
postage stamps as an "obligation and
dealer, I have refused, for years, to uncovered to establish either viewsecurity of the U . S. Government".
include them within the scope of my point. However, the latest evidence,
Therefore, he did not order "essays"
activities. As a collector, I have been which, in a sense, is the most imporof the proposed designs or "samples"
interested to find out the truth of the tant which has yet been brought to
of the finished product. He ordered
matter from every available source. light, proves that there was an authe N. B. N. Co. "to prepare designs",
Through the facilities of the Philatelic
thorization for "impressions of the enand, to "furnish impressions of the
Research Laboratories, Inc., a great graving of the several denominations
engraving of the several den01ninations
deal of information has been compiled, of stamps". This evidence, which was
of stallZps", etc., in every way satisand there is no doubt the time is printed in full in the Oct. 16th issue
factory to the Department". This
propitious to present some of it to the of MEKEEL'S, is a memorandum in the
memorandum is the acceptance of a
public. Only through reading and files of the U. S. P. O. Department,
proposal to manufacture stamps. No
considering everything possible on the dated May 10, 1861, and signed by
formal contract had as yet been ensubject is it possible for the public to Montgomery Blair, P. M. General of
tered into, and the very words "in
form their own judgments clearly and the U.S., accepting the proposal of the
every way satisfactory to the DepartNational Bank Note Co. of N. Y. for
logically.
ment" make the ability of the N. B. N.
I shall present only matters of offi- the manufacture and distribution of
Co.
to satisfy the P. O. Department a
cial rec ,
.
b
ondi tion precedent to the execution
-~----11pil'r1'ieCC'iJiS"'sli7oiii~ instruments utilized for study
partment under the terms of the adf the contract.
have determined to be matters of fact.
vertisement for bids. Here, word for
The advertisement requesting proA wholly impersonal and impartial word, is the last paragraph of this docosals for the manufacture of stamps
statement of facts should aid those ument:
ears this out fully. This advertiseinterested to arrive at a clear picture
"It is further provided, agreeab)y',
nent appeared on March 27, 186r, for
of why, due to confusion, an item, or
to the terms of the advertisement
contract of six years, commencing
items, becomes controversial.
(above referred to) that before .
uly 1, 1861. The closing date for
The entire question of the 1861'S
finally closing a contract, the
ids was April 30, 1861. It provided,
devolves upon a series of adhesive laNational Bank Note Co. shall
mong other requirements, that:
.,
bels of the following denominations:
prepare designs and furnish im" "~ach bid is to be accompanied
1c, 3c, 5c, 12C, 30C and 90C perfopressions of the engravings of the
rated, and 90C imperforate. These are
"'{ith a specimen of the style of
several denomina tions of stamps,
listed in the Scott catalogues as Nos.
engraving and the quality of the
in sheets, perfectly gummed and
paper to be furnished, which will
55, 56, 57, 59,61,62 and 62A.
perforated, with samples of enThere are three primary schools of
be submitted to a board of disvelopes and boxes for packing, in
thought upon the subject:
tinguished experts or artists for
every way satisfactory to this deexamination, and the accepted
1. Claims these are a separate ispartment."
bidder, before the final consumsue of postage stamps, as stated
(Signed) M. Blair,
mation of the contract, will be
in the Luff book. Adherents of
P. M. General.
required to prepare deSigns and
this school alternately take the
Here it is specifically stated that
furnish proof impressions of the
view that, since no documentthe N. B. N. Co. "shall prejJare deengraving of the several denomiary evidence has become availsigns", obviously indicating that they
nations of stamps."
able to the contrary, the conhad
not, at the time of the execution
tentions of Luff should continue
Therefore, Mr. Blair's memorandum
of this agreement, submitted specific
to be accepted unless and until
imply binds the National Bank Note
designs
for
postage
stamps
.
The
adincontrovertible proof to the
o. to meet the terms of the adververtisement required merely d1llt each
contrary is established.
tisement. In writing it, he uses almost
bid was to be accompanied by a speci2. Denies the Luff contention and
the precise terminology of the promen of the style of engraving and the
claims they are "sample" deposal itself. We can do nothing else
quality of the paper to be furnished.
signs, prepared at the initiative
Thus it is now clear that the actual than give a literal interpretation of
of the proposing contractors as
his words, in relation to the terms of
designs for the stamps were not neces"samples" of the work they are
the advertisement. He asks for "imsarily required to be submitted until
prepared to perform in pursuafter an acceptance of the bid, or pressions of the engraving", etc., as
ance of a contract, if awarded .
proposal. A further requirement was the company is obligated to furnish.
3. Denies the Luff contention and
e does not ask for "postage stamps".
to "furnish impressions of the engravclaims they are "essays", subing of the several denominati011s of
In just what respect do these "Immitted for the approval of poststamps, in sheets, perfectly gummed
ressions" differ from the postage
al officials.
tamps of the regular issue of 1 8 6 I?
and perforated", etc.
The third school ditiers from the
Now, Mr. Blair was obviously not
he standard catalogues, here and
second only in what I consider an un- a prophet who could foresee that some 2lbroad, illustrate and explain differimportant technicality. For all prac- day in the distant future, philatelists fnces. But, are these the only. differnces ?
tical purposes, these two viewpoints would so diligently search the records

The Irrepressible 1861 s

r
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Fig. I

.J,
HORIZONTAL
LINES

Fig. II

90c #62

Plate State "A"

Fig. IV

90c #62

Plate State "C"

90c #72

---.?-.

.,.,...~

Fig. III

90c #62

Plate State "B"

We take, for example, a 90C #72
(Fig. I). The catalogues claim the
following differences in comparison
with the 90C #62 (Fig. II):

...

"Parallel lines form an angle above
the ribbon wi th uu. S. Postage";
between these lines a row of dots
has been added and a point of

color to the apex of the lower
line."
However, Figs. I and II show no
less than ten distinct differences point-

Copyrighted 1944 by Philatelic Research Laboratories, Inc.
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Special Cacheted

ENVELOPES
50TH ANNIVERSARY

MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY
New 3 cent stamp to be issued at
Hollywood, Calif., and New York,

OCTOBER 31, 1944.
Artistic 3-color design, printed on
Ripple Tone Bond.
10
25
50
75

ENVELOPE PRICE LIST

envs. .... 35c
envs ..... 70c
envs . . ... $1.00
envs . . . .. $1.25

1100
250
500
1000

envs. . ... $1.50
envs ..... $3.25
envs ..... $5.75
envs ..... $9.50

FIRST DAY COVER SERVICE
Single on cover ... _. . . . . . . . . . .. 12c
Block on cover ................. 25c
Plate No. Block on cover ....... 35c
Remit by II1.0., Check or Draft;
Unused Stamps Not Accepted.
802 State Life Bldg.,

HARRY IOOR

Indianapolis, 4, Ind.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF YOUR
STAMPS

Reasonable prices quoted on request.

" Phllately of Tomorrow", 120-Dage illus-

trated booklet describing scientific methods for examination of stamps, 50c
postpaid.
ltt

Philatelic Research Laboratories,Inc,
8114 Park Avenue

U. S.

New York 22. N. Y.

MIXTURE

DELUXE

Here is a U. S. mixture sold just as received from a large missionary organization - PLUS we have added our own surplus stock of blocks of four, Columbians,
Bi-cents, Air-mails, High Values, Commemmoratives, Coils, Precancels, Entires, Cut
Squares, 2x4's. etc.

5 lb. Box $2.50

Postpaid with a block of Flag Stamps.

O. K. STAMP SHOP

700 So. Lincoln Blvd.,

[08

Centralia, TIl.

APPROVAlS! !!
OVfT

65,000 varieties
MOSTLY

50% TO 80%
DISCOUNT
MENTION SIZE OF COllECTION
COUNTRIES INTERESTED
REFERENCES!
WANT USTS!

FREN CH
119 W. 57th St., New York
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1861 's

Continued

ed out, as can be seen. Fig. III, of a
90C #62, is visibly different from
Fig. II, and Fig. IV, of a 90C #62, is
still different from both Figs. II and
III. Yet all of these three different
designs have been and are being marluted as #62.
Now . . . WHICH OF THESE
THREE IS #62? And . . . WHAT
ARE THE OTHER TWO?
The same questions may justifiably
be asked of each of the other denominations when they are considered in
the same manner as these 90c.
All questions in discussion surrounding the status of the "Impressions of the engraving of the several
denominations of stamps", etc., as
opposed to an "obligation and security of the U. S. Governmen t", specifically designated "POSTAGE STAMP",
will become clear to those who approach the solution impartially and
with a clear, logical consideration of
all the known factors and circumstances.
Sooner or later, Philately will regard as "Postage Stamps" only such as
are affirmed to be an "obliga tion and
security of the U. S. Government";
all others, products of preparation,
etc., while of interest to philatelists,
will be relegated to their proper place
in the study of our postal history.
Actual Photographs clearly showing
each detail can be furnished to interested parties at 50C each, or $2.00 for
the set of four. These will only be
available until Dec. 1st from the Philatelic Research Laboratories, 394 Park
Ave., N. Y. City 22.

U. S. $2, $5 Presidentials
We offer fine, lightly cancelled singles
and blocks of these popular high values
at:Block. Single
833 $2 Harding ............ $2.75 $ .33
.55
834 $5 Coolidge ............ 2.60
For the critical collector, we can SUpply
the above in superb condition at:833 $2 Harding ............ $3.65 $ .42
834 $5 Coolidge ........... , 3.50
.66
If you collect U. S. stamps, you should
hal'e a COpy of our U. S. Price List
#10, free on request.

RUMARK COMPANY
116 Nassau St., New York 7, N. Y.

A£lliA

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

: WANT LISTS

~

~

~

Completely I

Filled Promptly -

~ Now, with many sources of supply eut ~
off. you can still make use of our 'last ~

: STOCK OF OVER 65,000 VARIETIES
~

~

We carry one of the largest stocks of ~
~ U. S. & Foreign stamps in the country. ~
~ Mail U. Your Want List Toda,.l ~

Downtown Stamp Company.A

~

.. 44 ACADEMY ST., NEWA.RK (2), N. J.

~

~

~ ................................. Att:.

Portland, Me. Stamp Club
George H. Hodgkins was the speaker on Wednesday evening, Oct. 18th.
He gave a very interesting talk on the
various features of the collection of the
late Lewis W. Stuart, of Brunswick, a
former member of the club. The president, Carruth Chapin, presided at the
business meeting, and there were 25
present. Fall assessments are now payable, and their attention will be appreciated. The next meeting will be at th e
Eastland on Wednesday evening, Nov.
1st, at the usual hour. Mrs. Robert
Ruppin will be in charge of the program.

Auction and Sales Calendar
H. R. Harmer, 32 E. 57th St., N. Y. 22
Oct. 31, Nov. 1 - United States inc!. 19th Cent. Rarities
Nov. 8, 9 - Latin America, inc!. Brazil
•
Nov. 14, 15 - General Foreign of Whole World
Nov. 21, 22 - Europe. 2nd portion of an 80-volume Whole-World
Collection.
No~. 28, 29 - "Connoisseur Collection."
Dec. 5, 6 - A Very Fine General Sale, with United States.
Dec. 12, 13 - A fine British Colonial Collection, strong in Mint 20th
Century.
Dec. 19, 20 - A General Sale of Un usual Quality.
Harmer, ROOKe & Co., 560 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 19
Nov. 13 to 18 - Co!. E. H. R. Green's U. S., Hawaii, Chile, B. N. A.,
German States and Niger Coast.
Dec. 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15 - Charles Lothrop Pack, Canada, N ewfld., Argentine, Brazil, Spain, Cape of Good Hope, New South Wales, New
Zealand, Queensland and Victoria.
Herman Herst, Jr., 116 Nassau St., N. Y. 7
Nov. 4 - United States Rarities, British Colonies
F. W. Kessler , 500 Fifth Ave., N . Y. 18
Tov. 30 - Airmail Rarities.
Eugene Klein, 212 S. 13th St., Phila., Pa.
Nov. 25 - A. E. Tuttle Part XII - Europe, Brit. Cols. & Collections.
Ohlman Galleries, 116M Nassau St., N. Y. City, 7
Nov. 10, 11 - U. S. and Foreign.
Alfons Stach, 99 Nassau St., N. Y. 7
Nov. 2 & 27-Stock of M. Herbert Co.
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USED U. S.

Foreign New Issues
J.

AVERY WELLS, Editor -

At Attractive Prices

Box 30, Jackson Heights, New York.

Chile - Air Post- The 4P brown,
Seaplane Type API0 of the Foreign Air
Post series, has now arrived on unwatermarked paper. -Mr. W. E. Spanier.
Cuba Postal Tax - The Yz c
"Victoria" stamp with large "V",
Type PT5, has now been issued in
dark gray. This is compulsory on all
-Mr. A lfredo Cano.
mail.
-Mr. M. Ll~ff.
France - Postage - W e have now
received four new Posta ge values of
the Mercury T ype A93 issued by the
Vichy Government. The design and
printer are the same, but " Postes" at
the bottom is omitted and in the upper left corner the inscription reads
"Postes F rancaises" instead of the old
familiar "Republique Francaise". The
values are IOC deep ultramarine sheet
dated "4.10.43", 30C red dated "23.9.42", 40C violet dated "17.12.43"
and 50C sky blue dated "8 .3'44". It
is likely that other values will come
to light.
Coat of Arms IV - In the Notes
of Oct. 9th, we chronicled the 5fr
with the Arms of Flanders, and on
Oct. 16th the Iofr with the Arms of
Languedoc. There are two more values which complete this group. They
are the 15fr brown, dark ultramarine
& orange with the Arms of Orleans
and 20fr dark ultramarine, red, black
& orange with the Arms of Normandy .
Comm emorativ e Postage A
small portrait stamp issued by the
Vichy Government is the 4fr ultramarine with the portrait of Claude
Chappe, 1763-1805. He was the inventor of the ocular telegraph in 1792
and constructed the first French tele-

graph line between Paris and Lille in
1794. This form of telegra ph was the
immediate predecessor of the elec tric
instrument.
Semi-Postal- F rom a GI source
in Southern F rance, we have received
a large upright commemorative SemiPostal 4 fr 6fr black. I t evidently
celebrates the centen ary of t he " P arisOrleans, Paris-Rauen" R ailron d, since

+

#397-400a . . ..... .. ..... ........ . (5) ill 1.75
401-404 ... .... ... . .. .. ...... ... (4 )
4.10
424-HO ... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. . (16)
3.10
~62 - ': 78
... ..... .... ... .. . ... .. . (16) 11.15
5:38 .. .. ......... . .... •. .. ..... .
.Z2
5:l!.l . .........•.. . ..............
.40
541
... . .. . .... .. .. .. .. .....
1.50
548-;)30 ........ ... .. . . .. . .. . ... (3)
).00
61HnO .. .... .... .. . ... ...... .. (3 )
1.25
617 -619 ................. . ...... (3)
t.10
658-668 . . .. . ......... . ... . ... . . (11 )
4.85
66!.l-67D ...•. . ..•.•..•.. . . • •.. . . (111 )
4.90
C1 ...... ............... . . .. ....
.80
C21 .. . .. ... .... .. . .. ... .... .. . .
.05
C22 .......... .... _.. . . . .... .. ..
.1 :3

W. C. PHILLIPS & CO.
Hurtf ord, 3, Conn.

750 :Iluin Street

FOREIGN & UNITED STATES
WANT LISTS
My bU Rin e8s . conuucted by mail -o rd er o nl y.
con s ist s exclush' ely in fi lling custo m e r s '
specifi c want lists.
All my efforts are u irected toward m a i n tainin g- and improving a stock s u i t a ble fo r
tllh~ !o;ol (' IHu' po Re.
If YOII will mail me a trial want li st, I f eel
S UI'(' 1 can s urpri se you agreeab ly b y tb e
nlllll h ~ r of s tam ps it calls fo r that I shall
s e nu for YClur approval.
:lIay I heal' from ~' ou?

ARTHUR C. LANE
44 School St.

it bears the dates " 1843-1943". The
picture shows an ancient train of a
century ago in the lower left corner
and above it the head of a modern engineer in his cab.
Postage Dues - In the N o tes of
Oct. 19th we illustrated a new Sheaves
of Wheat Postage Due value. Wc are
now advised that to t he Ifr ul t ramarine already chronicled, the f oIlow-

W
A
R
p

R
I
N
T
S

Boston, Mass.

BOLI VIA, 4 Ai r post Ne w Gov ' t .. .Z3
COLO-"ffiIA, 2 on 5 cents oyerpr ' t .02
)IEXICO,50c and 1 P Seg u ro . 2 "al. .52
l'ANAMA, 3 Y. ovpt. SEGURO
POSTAL .. ........ . ..... . . . . . 60
RLSSIA, 326-7, "unwm k d. ", 2 val. 16.75
ADEN,16-27 ,'ha-l 0s w a r p rint,12 v. 9.00
AN'l'lGUA,S4-91,'Alp to 5s,10 v. W.P. 3.25
ASCENSI ON, 'AlP to lOs , l!1 v. W .P . 6.Z5
BAHA;\[ AS, 11()-25 La ndf all, 10 v al. 1.65
llG 2!.lA.Coi umbus Lan d fa ll.14 v. 12.00
%p to 1 poun d , 14 Y. \Va r Pri nt 10.ZO
BARBADOS, 'AlP to 5s. 10 \'. W.P. 3.00
BASl"rOJJAxn , 18-28. 11 v. W. P . 6.25
BECJIUANALAND ,112±-36, l1Y. \V .P.6.25
Post. Extra und e r $1. F r ee Pri celi sts.
3019 Fairmount Ave-:;Atlantic City. N. J.

KILCHER (3)

"I came through and I shall return"
AND HE DID.
:UacAl'th ur First D av Cove r from ~Iac
Arth u r, ' V. Ya . 25c ' each , ten different
F i rst Day CO\ler 8, $1 ., pos tIJa.i<l.
Firs t Day Cove r L is t Free.

MITCHELL STAMP CO.
1900 llon l'oe St.,

B l a<l e n s burg, Maryland

BRITISH
ing values should be added : IOC
black brown, 30C v iolet , 50C green,
2fr light blue, 3fr lig.ht brow n , 5fr
red, thus making a seri es of seven
-Colonial Stamp Co.
values.

- Mr . A. W . Bendig.

COLONIES

A POSTAL CARDwill bring you my P rice Lis t of 000 Mint
and Used B r itish Sets .
A WANT LIST- .
w ill bring yo u t h e selection of British
Sets and Sing les yo u have been looking
fu~

[~

JOSEPH F. NEGREEN
10S-56M 67th D r h'e

Fore8t Hills, N. Y.

Italy - Axis Occupation - In the
Notes of July 31St we chronicled and

H.

R.

Harmer Auctions

NOV. 8, 9
NOV. 21, 22
NOV. 28, 29

LATIN AMERICA - A Very Fine Collection, including Brazil, Mexico, etc.
GENERAL FOREIGN. Select British Colonies and
Europe. Victoria Half-Lengths specialized.

I do not sell stamps
that require an apology
-

When shown.

EUROPE - Part of the Fine SO-Volume Collection
of the W orId.
Send f~r Catalogues Today!

H. R. HARMER, Inc., 32 East 57th St., N. Y. 22, N. Y.
Oct. 30, 1944
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Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News
I ncorporated under the Laws of Maine

CHARLES W. SEVERN, President
WILLIAM K. JEWETT, Clerk
WILLARD O. WYLIE, Vice President
MILDRED O. WYLIE, Treasurer
Severn- Wylie-Jewett Co.
Established at St. Louis, Mo., January 7, 1891
We reserve the right to refuse any advertisement. AI! remittances, advertising COpy,
subscriptions, renewals, changes of address and requests for missing numbers should be
sent to P. O. Box 1660, Portland (2), Maine.
All matter for editorial consideration, reports of meetings, stamp exhibitions, and
news items generally should be scnt to George F. Stilphen, Managing Editor, Box 1660,
Portland (2), lIIaine.
Subscription Price, $1.00 per year. Single Copy, 5c.
GEORGE F. STILPHEN, Managing Editor
WILLARD OTIS WYLIE, Editor Emeritus

FRENCH COLONIES - Continued
REUNION
1007-aO. 1c to 5fr (#60 to 98)
COll1pl~te set of thirty-nine, Price $ 4.50
193.3-40. Ie to 10fr (#126 to 166)
Complete set of forty-one..
4.00
'\irvo~t, 1!l37, 50c (XC1) ......
20.00
Aiq,ost. 'l():lS, 3.65fr to 1265fr (#C2 to C5)
Complete set of four .... ..
"
4.00
,\ir110'[' same for I<'ree French
5.00
ST. PIERRE &, 1IlIQUELON
1009·30. Ie to GIl' (#7!J Lo 109)
Complete set of thirty-two, Price $ 6.75
1032- :33. Ic to 20fr (#1.36 to 159)
Complete set of twenty-four
12.50
193+, 50e to 51'1' (#160 to 164)
Complete set of five . .....
6.50
All vel'y fine and mint

R. W. H. POOLE
607 llierritt Bldg.,

Los Angeles, 14.. OaJif.

WANTED
General or Specialized

COLLECTIONS
BOUGJ[T FOR CASIl
'Vritc Particulars.

I 505 5[-::

!~.~N MOZIAfe}~~k

(17)

U. S. MINT EXCLUSIVELY
We earnestly solicit your want list for
anything' in fine U. S. mint. Complete
stock o[ Sheets. blocks and imperfs. We
probably have just what you want at
less than you expected to pay.
[S2

NATIONAL STAMP CO.
1105 Russ Building
SAN FRANCISCO 4.
CALIFORNIA

Classic British
illustra ted a 25 c rose showing the
Log gia of the Merchants at Bologna
and a 25 c green showing the San Lorenzo Church in Rome. These were
both inscribed "Poste Repubblica Socia Ie Italiana", and each bore the inscription "Hostrum Rabies Diruit"
(The Rage of the Enemy Destroys).
The San Lorenzo Church in Rome was
partially destroyed in our first great
air raid on Rome because it is located

very close to the great railroad yards
which were our objective. And it is
possible that the famous Loggia of the
Merchants has also been hit in the numerous raids on Bologna. Thus these
were issued purely for propaganda purposes. There are now two more values
to the series, 30C brown and 75 c deep
carmine. They show a wild-eyed drummer beating frantically on a large
drum, with the inscription "All'armi, '

all'armi". The entire series was printed on paper with the King's Crown,
which has long been used for the
stamps of Italy. So it is likely that
the Fascists removed a supply of paper
in Northern Italy for their own use.

-Mr. D. S. Bolaffi.

Nicaragua - Commemorative Air
Post - There was issued on Oct. r 2 th
three Air Post stamps to honor the
80th anniversary of the Red Cross.
They were prepared by the American
Bank Note Company, and the values
are 25 c deep carmine lake & red, 50C
olive brown & red, rCor. blue green &
red. The 25 c and the 50C are large
upright stamps and the rCor. is in
horizontal format. Upon the 25C the
Red Cross is superimposed upon a
blazing sunburst. The 50C shows the
Red Cross bridging two hemispheres.
The rCor. is a battle-field scene picturing the Red Cross aid to the
wounded.
-Mr. M. Aguero h.

Russia -

Commemorative Postage

Two more rarities released from
Moscow are the 3 k orange brown and
r 5k dark olive green, Type A67,
Academy of Science issue r 925 on unwatermarked paper. The original issue,

WHAT DO YOU NEED IN BRITISH?
Singles - /jets
Mint and Used
Immediate Action On Want Lists

EQUITABLE STAMP
505 FIFTH A VENUE
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COMPANY
NEW YORK 17. N. Y.
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FROllI A GROWING STOCK.
GT. BRITAIN, #1, Penny Black,
Vel')' Fine Used .... , . ....... , .. $3.00
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE #4, 4d Triangle, Very Fine Used ......... 2.00
GT. BRITAIN, #U3, Id Mulready,
Useu ............... ....... . .... S.OO
A flne lot of Murleady covers. both values, useu and unused, as well as private
rellrod tlctlons, philatelic and otherwise,
available for your inspection. One first
day cover of the MuJready (l\Iay 6,
1840) available at $85.00.

HERMAN HERST, JR.
116 Nassau St.,

New York 7. N. Y.

WANTED FOR CASH
FAIR PRICES PAID

COLLECTIONS
ACCUMULATIONS

FBOM ,100.00 UP
Submit with best prices or for Cash Olrer
after Inspection.
Prompt Replies and Payment •.
BlUlk reterenoetl it de.lred.

56~~~!~~ ~~S!~~~ty

£

#326-327, is on paper watermarked
Greek Border & Rosettes.

-Mr. S. Serebrakian.
Stamp Import & Export Corp., 130
W. 42nd St., N. Y. 18, N. Y., have issued their November, 1944, Wholesale
Supplement No. 46. This Suppleme1'\t
contains new offers and additions to
Wholesale List No. 43 and Supplements 44 and 45, which are still in
force. Bela Sekula, president, is one of
the old-time wholesalers, and his ·years
(If experience have built up a tremendous stock to fill dealers' needs.

Oct. 30, 1944

.,,

HISTORY'S FOOTNO'TES

HINT
ONLY

70
CUBA
•
CURACAO RE~>r~~~~"S J~~i'a~~;P~~,~~ft:-~':. ~.~~~ 4.40
EGYPT #B:I,
KING FUAD.lIIElIlORIAL - 10m l'lll"llie ... ....
A5
- PRl>SCESS k'ERIAL 1943 ..............
ICELAND REPUBLI.C
COilIl\lElIIORA;TIVE COMI'L. 4 50
Jon Slgunlssou I)OI'tralts .......... 6
•

LEBANON

#366-370, C29-C30 COLUlImUS 450 YEARS
Colorful Postage & Air Post ............ 7

POLAND
RUSSIA
U. S. A.

~.lO

THE

HOME

J, Avery Wells

CO.'OGRESS

(Continued from Page 275)

1869 issue, in superb unused condition.
This stamp showed the painting of the
Declaration of Independence "upside
down", and only a few of these "errors" had ever been found. They were
printed in two colors, green and violet.
When this stamp was offered late in
the afternoon, Col. Green, for the
first time, as I recall it, began to sit
up and take notice. He ran the price
up to $4000., which was considerably
more than the catalogue value of the
stamp at that time. Then he dropped
out of the bidding. It was knocked
down for slightly over this figure to
another purchaser.
I could not resist chiding the
Colonel for letting this gem get away
from him, as I knew he could afford
to buy anything that he really wanted.
He made no reply, and I shut up.
When we adjourned for dinner, the
Colonel went home, but returned a
few minutes before the evening session started. He at once sought me out
and remarked, "I don't mind losing
that $4000. stamp. When I got to my
house before dinner, I looked in my
collection and found I had one of
them." I said to myself, "Imagine
owning a $4000. stamp and not realizing it!"
One of the real gems of the evening
sale was a two cent Pan-American Invert, a stamp issued in 1901 showing
a train of cars, but with the cars
ltpside dow11 , Of course most of these
stamps were printed correctly, with
the train right side up, but a few of
the "errors" escaped the scrutiny of
the Post Office Department. As these
stamps were issued in two colors, carmine for the border and black for the
train itself, this process naturally required two printings. In printing some
of the sheets, the central portion, containing the train, got turned upside
down, and the finished product was
distributed to postmasters before the
error was discovered.
Before the P. O. Department got
wise, several of these sheet.'lo reached
the public, and then the fun began.
Stamp collectors, of course, got wind
of it, and all available copies of the

1.95

;:t~K9-:m.16 OJ!'I"ICES ABROAD 1913 .... 8
#:m:17-:{1(20 - 1Il0NTE CASSINO .. " ...... 4

1.40
2,20

TWENTY YEARS WJTHOUT LENIN ..... 7
- h'# 3r, ur, lOr .................. 4

6.00

J\rEDA.J~8

#:-il.N9 - AI,LJl~J) MU,I'I'ARY OCCUPATJON of Italy - Printed ill U. S. A. 9

POSTAGE

"upside-down train" were gobbled up.
The face value of one of these stamps
was only two cents, but by 1917, an
unused copy was selling for about
$250. (proving its scarcity).
In the Worthington Collection was
the finest copy of this rarity that I
had seen. It was "perfection", and I
was interested to see what it would
bring. The opening bid, as I remember
it, was $ 3 I 5. Then I noticed that Col.
Green began to show signs of life, He
raised his pencil (that'S the way you
bid at a stamp auction), and the lid
was off. A dealer who sat in the front
row got into the competition, and he
and the Colonel ran the lot up to
$ 5 10., which was Col. Green's bid.
Then the front row dealer went to
$ 5 I 5· and the Colonel dropped out.
(These "errors" now sell for about
$2000.)
This was too much for me. Knowing that money meant nothing to my
distinguished neighbor, I leaned over
and said, "Colonel, that was a superb
copy. Why didn't you buy it?"
The Colonel put his hand up to his
mouth and whispered in my ear, "I
have six of them and I wanted to see
the price go up".
The moral is, "like mother, like

son".

STAMP

2,10

2 • 00

.Ai~:~oe~':.r 4-2202
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ONE-OF -A-KIND

More U. S. Specials
Cat. Price

lS!JJ.:)\1. a good (01)~' ... 4.50 3.00
'1805, $1, ('olorcd cancel. . 4.,30 :HiU
~ll 1fl02. $1. Ilrecan. PHILA. 4.00
2.75
:·02 HJ02. $=.!, nice eire. ('ane. 15.00 10.75
:14:\-7 1!lO!), 1. 2, 3. 4 & 5c iJll ilL 6.50 4.50
*;lH8, TOO!), !! Lincoln. ill1pf . . . 2.50 1.75
:17l 1!)[)!l. 2 Alaska. imIler£. .. 2.75 1.85
:1.;2-:1 1!10!).])<2 coils ... . .... 2.50 l.(HI
*:{;."..j
lHOD. II coil ............. 5.00 2.75
121-2 1012.50. bolh Ilerf., etc. 4.00 2./;0
177 l!JIG, :;0. Yery uice ..... 5.50 3.75
179 1!l17, 200. fine .......... :3.00 2.00
1811 1!)17. non. g'ood ......... 2.25 1.75
,>41 1!l1!l.:1. perf. llx10 ..... a.50 2.00
511a ]f)19, :l. p<'l'L llx10 ..... 5,00 2.75
516 '1921.~, a sca rce one .... 4.00 2.40
CI-2-!l 1918. (j, 10, 21 Airs CilL 6.(10 4.2,;
.17
1879. 'iO, olT center ...... 3,00 1.15
.)271801, 30, Sl'llrcr yalur .. 2.00 L!l5
27H

27(;

Supplementary order appreciated. 10
per cent disct. for U. S. fnnds.
Descriptions guaranteed. Satiij[action
guaranteed.

YORK STAMP COMPANY, LTD.
TORONTO 1, ONT.

aft,,_------_--

Memliershlp in A.P.S., A.S.D.A., C.S.D.A.

Dea!lers

Visit our STAMP STORE in
Albany, N. Y.
Located next to Kenmore Hotel
- 66 No. Pearl St. l'J\ OSUAI, DEALERS' SERVICE

"AUCTION LOTS"
Purchased from prominent auction
firms and offered intact at small
Brokerage fee.

J. MERRITT BRUNDIGE

The new air mail rate of 8e is rather
confusing, as evidenced by a cover reeen tly received from Honolulu. Bearing a regular 6c airmail, postmarked
Honolulu, July 17th, it was "Returned
for 2 cts. Additional Postage" rU,bberstamped in red and remailed July 19th
with the 2c Pres. adder!. Another rubher stamp in red reads: "Via Air Mail
- From Coast Onward To Destin_ation" in two lines.

A

1943 ." ,Two

and 'h'c Air Post ....... _.

:::::::::::=:::::::ooooo=::o:ooooo:::co:oocoooo:~

Hettie Green's Son
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THE

POStllgP

BOX 30, JACKSON HEIGHTS, NEW YORK

J. Van Kirk Wells

000000::::::::

OF
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P .... rl St. Store, phone Albany 4-0460
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~t.

)Iail OI°r1or DeVt.

phone Albany 5-6889

[08

AMOUS Whitfield King's

F

:::'~Y

New Issue Service

YEARS

Ask for leadet giving full
details and order form.

Whitfield King & Co., Ipswich, Eng.
Eotahll.h"d 1869.

Special Album for

SOUVENIR SHEETS
Prepared for collectors \\·ho wish to form a col1ection of
issued for Philatelic Exhibitions and Souvenir purposes.

PRE-WAR QUALITY PAPER
ILLUSTRATED

~riniature

Sheets

LIMITED SUPPLY
LOOSE LEAF

PRICE $6.00
1 W. 47th

sf.

SCOTT PUBLICATIONS, INC. New York 19, N. Y.
WHOLESALE ONLY
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RATES: 3c per word, four con5ecutive insertions of same copy 10c per word . 500 words used at will
$10.00. Cash in ~dvance for all adlet advertising, please. References required from new advertisers.
Display lines are 25c per line regardless of the nu mber of words.

\

APPROVALS

AIR MAIL

UNITED STATES

[00 REAL GOOD British Colonies, 25 Cents,
with Approvals. H. H. Wheeler, 28 Forest
St., New Britain, Conn.
[tf
FINE lc to JOc Foreign Approvals. Murbush.
Station A, indianapolis, 8, Indiana.
[2-1
WHOLE WORLD-Name the countries and I
will send approvals which will please you. Large
stocks to choose from. Charles Essex. Box
rtf
1214. Omaha. 1. Nehra.k".
MANY "Hard-to-find Stamps" in my low and
medium-pri ced approvals. S. H. Shock, 70
Washington Rd .. A.h~vil1e. N. Car.
rtf
Al'l'ROYALS. We specialize in stamps of
Central alld South America, Mexico, Cuba,
Rri tiHh Colonies, Italy. Mint and Used.
Stam(Js from other countries. No junk. References. ~Iac's Stamp House, 1625 Arlington . Houeton S. 'rl'XRe.
[tf
l\EW ZEALAND, 22 Different for 5c with
approvals. :B'. L. Thrasher, Macedon, N. Y.
[12

AlRlIlAIL COLLECTIONS - $2
Very fine collections of 100 different used
Latin-American airmails assembled exclusively from shipments received (rom a nonphilatelic 'ouree. Value-pacl<ed with bettergrade item);, high ,'alues, latest issues, etc.,
without rpital'd to Scott or Sanabria. Price
S2. Returnable if not the best $2 buy you
~yer made. Ed. Saphire. Box 95, Mldwood
Station. Bro"kl~'n. N. Y.
[tf
~lINT, USED, Singles and sets on approval.
Attracth'c prices. Old l"irst Flight Covers,
U. S. al'ld l<'oreign . Riedell, Greensburg, Pa.
rtf
AIRlIIAIJ.S, 25 different, only 10c with approval );clection. Paul Rawden, Box 2920,
IYcst\'ille, Ncw Haven, Conn.
[14
l·SED AI10IAII.S. Singles, Sets, Block);.

400 COllIlImllIORATIVES, over 35 Varieties,
including Army-Navy set, $1.00 ; 400 high·
value postage, $1.00; two pounds, un picked,
$1.00, plus postage; 400 better foreign, $1.00.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Maple Stamp Co.,
107 Maple Ave., Irvington, N. J.
[tf

CANADA, Newfoundland and British Colonials on approval. Selections $10.00 and up.
References required. Wilfred J. Major,
P. O. Box 93. Hamilton. Ont.. Canada.
[OS
"'REE GU'T with approvals. Joseph Dutka,
212 Jackson St., Olyphant, Pa.
[OS
API'ROVALS, 1c, 2c, 3c, issues before 1915.
'Vatermark detector free. Burt McCann Co.,
345 N. Newton, MinneapoliS 5. Minn.
[13
FREE STAMPS - Your choice each selection. Send 3c for Money-Saving Approval
Plan. Johnstone, IS-I Crest, Springfield 9,
Mass.
[09
BRITISH GUIANA Nos. 210-212, mint, only
10c to approval applicants. Sandy Bay
Stamp Co., Rockport. Mass.
[9
150 DIFFERENT, 10c. Approvals. Batson's,
3125 Normount, Baltimore 16M, Maryland.
[09

York

"'OR QUALITY and prices on stamps, drop
me a card for a trial selection on approvals.
References, please. H. P. Husom, McCleary,
Wash.
rtf
TONGA PICTORIALS, Set of 3 for 10c with
Approvals. Rosenthal Stamps, 542 IDnsdale
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
[09
FIFTY Different Good Foreign, five cents
with Approval request. Popcorn Stamp Co.,
100:35 Montrose, Detroit 27, Mich.
[OS
URUGUAY, 1944 Mint Christian Science
commemorative Free to approval applicants
enclosing reference. Fine stamps, reasona hie prices. Riedel!, Greensburg, Penna. [tf
2~0 DIFFERENT, including Bavaria, Prus·
sia . Batum, 'Wurttemberg, Liechtenstein,
l5c. Approvals, Best, Box 139, Bangor, Me.
[10
ArPROVALS for serious Collectors.
('anada, Newfoundland, British Colonies
nd Foreig-n. Reasonably priced. Refer"nces. plcase. Reid, 30 Oak St., Toronto 2.
('anada.
[10
J"lT.L tho"e empty "paCl'$ with our het t(>1'-

.\1
:l

g-nH.le appro\"als: for l>eginllCl'~ and A"(,l1{'ral

,·nlh'el(l"'. '''eck Stamp ('0 .. 3D .. Clinton
1'la('(>. xewark. 8. ~ ..r.
It I'
TUtE)) 0:1>' ,ICXK'? Then g-iYe yourse]( a
trent hr a~king for nur "al1-1nint" fippro\'
a1", fro'm the entire world. Rl'ts. ~in~lc~.

Pktnrial~. Hriti~h C!)lol1il~~. ~outb ~\nlpl'il-a:
('\'prytbill~ 'w orth (·ollpdillJ.!. and at
]lrice~. T!l'mand the bc't. we'll
do IIH" n'~t Ct)-O}leratin~ ~tnmp Company.
('al't h:lg'l', ,\[(1,

in fal't,

""O·orelahl,,"

,ll' XI0R ALBlJI CAI.I.

L()okil1~ for sets to fit your :11h 11 11) '!
'Yl'
therl1. ""e hay(l. hundn'(l:o: of
att r}l('lin
pictoria1. airmail nnd sl'lni
postal~ that will g'iYP a ::;parklf' to Y01lr col-

I'an st1pply
lo

h'etion. Your selection await~ YOUI' n;,lnH~
and ad(h·~"~. On al,pnn-al'! Y('s ~ ""
PIOx!':ER STA~[P !'ERYIl~~
P. n. Box HJ. Dcpt. 43. Xo. Purk "ta.
Ran Di0g'o 4. C'alifol'nia

1 SI~J) l"OREIOX.
Sing-Ies. "(,ts. block,.
_\ rpro,-uIR. Wanrlisb. Tburcn, Box n;).
Brooklyn H. X. Y.
rtf
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.\VJll'oral~.
"~alltli8ts.
Brookl>'n 1~.
Y.

s.

lSEn AIR '!.H
lists,

'rhuren,

!"'.A"ioll,
Poland B:lL
40a ,Yo

Box

~:l.On.

ap)ll'o\'al~,
~~. :\. Y.

05,

rtf
" 'aut-

115, New

AUCTIONS
ACE - ABC Bulletin brings to you our
auction catalogue - prices realized at pre\'ious sales-mal'ket comments-special bargains, and not~s on things old and new.
You will find it entertaining and profitable.
Free on request. Ace Stamp Co., 513 Ninth
Chester Bldg., Cleveland 14, Ohio.
[tf
LI1'TLE GVYS' Mall Auctions for the Beginner as well as the specialist. Request
Catalogues. lIIiller Stamp Co ., 384(2) Highland Avenue, Malden 4S, Massachusetts. rtf

CHRISTMAS SEALS
KEEP VI' your Christmas Seal collectionnew seals arri\'iug. American, Foreign, local
seals on approva l. Beer stamps? Check list
15c. Ben L . Morris. Bellaire. Ohio.
[tf

FIRST DAY COVERS
UNCLE 'VALT will send complete information on his new First Day Covel' Club
I;'ree: 'Hi te Uncle \Valt Thomas' Stamps,
70 West 37th, Bayonne, New Jersey.
[10
~'JRS1' HAl. (,O\'J~RS, new lIIotion l'icture
~t"llIp . tHint!'ll ('aeltet. "ing-i<'s 151'. b lo cks
~5c. Dealers "u]lplicll. OthC I'I"/ 1)'8 in stoc-k.
~dor("o

'I"'atliug' l'o .. ;n1 So. Spring Sl.. Los
lO!1

Angell'_ U. Calif.

WHOLESALE
EVERY DEALER needs the "Stamo Whole·
saler" - World's Largest Stamp Trade Journal.
21 issues, $1.0n (stamp dealers only I). Stamp
Wholesaler, Dept. SoC. Burlington, Vermont.[tf
B. N. A. - Wholesale List #23, free to dealers
only. J . N . Sissons, 204 Glenrose Avenue,
Toronto, Canada.
rtf
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST Free uoon reQuest. p.lm Stamn Co .. 'Box 29. Miami 1. Fla. [32
WHOLESALE PRICELIST for dealers only.
Thousands of illustrated offers - sets, singles,
rarities. collections. packets, etc. (No post-

cards, plea,e.) Stamp Import Export, 130 West
42nd, New York 18.
rtf
NEW SPECIAL OFFER:> Ready I New issues. British Colonies, Airmails, Belgium. Congo. France. Germany Russia, sets and singles.
<;. Serebrakian. Hotel Astor, New York 19. rtf

,SATIONAL PARKS complete mint, 72c;
B'arley Parks complete mint, 87c; Bicentennials complete mint, 9Sc. Overrun NatiOllS complete mint, SSc, postage ex tra.
Lee Stamps, Gr eat Neck, N. Y.
rtf
OLD SCARCE U. S. Secon ds on approval.
Slightly defective, nice appearance, bargain
prices. Herrnfelds, 551 Clinton Ave., Newark 8, N .J.
[OS
I' LAOS, complete mint, $ .80; blocks, $3.25;
name blocks, $4.75. Steve Killian, 241 Broad
St., New Britain, Conn.
[09
COLLEC'l'OR'S DUPS. 11000 U. S. 20th (145
var ieties) off paper, no torn or straight
edges, $2.00. F. W. Pickard, Greenville, Del.
[09
NO PHILATELIC ENDEAVOR offers such
limitless field for study, research and pleasure as Stamps and Co ,-ers of Confederate
States. Approvals upon receipt of refer·
ences . A. H. Schumacher, 3239 Huntingdon,
Hou ston, Texas.
[12
UNUSUAL U, S, Bargain Bulletin, Free.
D . :B' . Chassy, 39 Park Row, N. Y. C.
[12
CO~IlIIEMORAT IVE Mint Plate Blocks, 10
different, $2; 26 different, $5.
Includes
~'lags, li'amous Men, Army, Parka. Riedell,
Greensburg, Penna.
rtf
1000 U. S. Stock Sortings, 55c. "Coastal"
Box 743, Sheridan, Oregon.
[14
l!' LAGS-Complete used set, 45c; mint, 75c.
North Texas Stamps, Box 2817,Dallas 1,Tex,
[10
UNCLE WALT'S Get Acquainted Offer: 20
Differented Used United States Blocks and
Complete Price List, 25c. Walt Thomas'
Stamps, 76 West 37th, Bayonne, New Jersey.
[10
L. S.
Superb to V. F. One of each :
#87. $13.00: # 8. 5.00: #89. 45.00; #90,
50.00: #9'2, a.5.00; #lJ3. 12.00: #94,3 .00 ; #95 ,
65.00; #96. 20.00; #97, 15.00; #98. 1S.50:
#100. 60.00. Charles ,T. Winch ester, 1202
Orang"e Ave .. Coronado, Cali f.
U. S. 1861, Scott #68, at .50, .73 & 1.00; #69
at 1.00, 1.30. 2.00; #70 at 3.00. 5.00 & 7.50:
#71 at 2.30, 5.50 & 7.50. All 0( above price d
in accord with condition. Approvals of
cour~e. ,,'. Weber, 631 Cr escent, Bulfalt', 16,
X. Y. A.P.S. 412.
l'. S. )I1N'l' BLOCS: #555, Superb P late
Bloc, $2.30; #55S, Superb Plate Bloc. 3.50;
#30:;. Snperb, 75c; #572 . Superb, 12.50; #620,
Xu]>. Arrow. 1.00: #621, VF, 4.40; #628,
~II". Plat~, 2.,15; #693, Sup .. 75c; #6n6. VI" .
n:;,·: ':700. Sup .. 1.70. Send want li st fo r
other bargain blocks. A. C. Powell. 3911
('hilcJrcs_ A,'e .. St. Louis, 1110.
FOR SA·LE - r. S. Coils . used :-#349, .30:
#3;;:3 .. ~5; #386, .50; #391, .45; #293, .10 ;
Imp. #384, .05; Schermack #344, .10 ; #409,
.HI. Returnable. A. A. Wild , 17 Calvin Rd. ,
Newtonville, Mass.
1'OS. 33, no!. 1 2. 209. 249. 272. 295. 306. 324,
370. :l93. 4.27. 49G, 509. 649, C21, F1, $1.00.
Approvals accompany. Horace Paine, Westporr. Conn.

,lint

I

WHOLESALE APPROVALS - Pictorials,
airmails, singles, sets. Mint and used to
dealers only. Ace, P. O. Box 344, Johnson
City, N. Y.
[09
DEALERS' \\'holesale List. Large variety .
P ostage 3c. Frank's, ;;o:n Queensberry. Balti·
more-15. ~1r1.
[eow12

STAMP STORES
BUFFALO, N. Y. Want Lists any country
filIed for reference. Open Thursday eveninp.
Wanted, all exposition cover.. The Stamp
HOWle, 35 Court.
[tf

:\IEKEEL'S WEEKLY

PUBLICATIONS
PlIILATELIC LITERATURE Review featuring bibliography on Confederate Stamps
and Postal Histon' by VanDyk MacBride,
Singl e copy 10c, or send 50c for Review
bcg-inning with Apr!!, 1944, issue and Philatelic Library Association membership to
May, 1945. 40 West Main, Mohawk, New
York .
[.10
I. S . (ll'1llE L1XE Cata log- Prices :l500
J!nidp line positions on straig ht efl~E"R. U . R.
Postng-e. Commemoraliw. Air )[ail. etc.
Fourth Edition r eady. 20c. J. lI. Dad,
Reynolds, :B'lint 6, Michigan.
[11

Oct. 30, 1944

ADLETS
WANTED
lilY SUPERB Uutlets for choice nineteenth

century United States covers enable me to
pay prices fair to both Buyer and Seller.
Rare single items or cOllections always
wanted from early stampless to late Expositions. including Patriotics, Westerns, etc.
Your cover wants conscientiously filled. Inquiries Invited. Purchaser of the famous
"Bingham" stampless collection . Herman
Herst, Jr., 116 Nassau St., New York 7, N.Y.

[12

"FULL MARKET PRICES PAID"
for Collections, Accumulations and Mixtures;
singles and sets, old stamps on envelopes. Any
Quantity. United States and Foreign. Prompt
payment. Over 30 years in business.
CONDOR STAMP COMPANY,
1;7 Nassau Street
New York City 7
UNITED STATES Stamps on Covers, 18451880, in single covers or collection j Stampless
Covers, 1756·1856, and 19th Century Classics
on Covers; United States stJmp collection. II
you prefer to buy, perhaps I can help you.
Harry M. Konwiser, 181 Claremont · AV<;!1ue,
New York.
rtf
PRECANCEL COLLECTIONS and accumulations purchased. Write full description
before sending. Tracy Newton, Decatur, Ga.
rtf
CASH ON HAND for Wholesale Lots, Accumulations and Dealer's Stocks. Palm Stamp
Co ., Box 29, Miami I, Fla.
[32
CHINA and Treaty Ports, singles, blocks,
unlisted. accumulations, collections. & etc.
J. R. Hughes, Park Bldg., Portland. 5, Ore.

rtf

WANTED: U. S. SECONDS. Unusual high
prices paid for your slightly defective high
value 19th and 20th Century U. S. in all Issue". Immediate paymen t by return check.
D. F. Chassy, 38 Park Row, N.Y. 7, N.Y. [tf
OLD MAINE Covers wanted. Please write
me what you have for disposal, but do not
send material unless I ask for it. Sterling
T. Dow, 197 Pine St., Portland, Me.

APPROVALS
APPROVALS rca sonably pI'iced, 1Jj' continents, co untries, ctc . 1 cent upwanlti. Refen'nee, pl ea~e.
Proctor, Dept. ~1, 3505
Broadway, New York 31.
[11

PRECANCELS
Ask PISER for the precancels you want.
All issues. P. O. Box 67, Flushing, N. Y. rtf
BAItGAIN TO PRECANCEL COLLECTORS! 50 ALL DIFFERENT PRESIDENTIAL BUREAUS WORTH $1.00. THIS
PACKET IS FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS 'ro "PRECANCEL OPTIl\UST", 32pAGE ILLus'rRATED MONTHLY. SEND
$1.00 TO GUNESCH PRECANCEL HOUSE,
30 W. WASHINGTON, CHICAGO 2, ILLS.

COVERS
15 CENSORED COVERS for $1.00. All different countries. Satisfaction or money
back. Liberty Circle, 11.27 Nassau St., New
York, 7.
rtf
LADY COLLECTOR disposing of thousands
of early U. S. covers at 30 for $1.00. Won·
derful value. 15 before 1890. Mrs. Philip
Corson, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. Also fine covers for specialists .
[09
3c nOTION PICTURES, s ingl e 15c. IJlock
of 4 25c, plate block 35c, artsraft 3c mOl"('.
O,'der now. Cover-house, 10D3,!:! No. Art1more, Los Angeles. Calif.
[O\)

FOREIGN

UNITED STATES

FREE PRICE LIST of thousands, complete,
unused, foreign sets. Walter MaYler, 2124 8th
Ave.. Oalcland 6. Calif.
rtf
SOVIET RUSSIA complete set. and single
stamps. New issue service. Want-lists filled.
. Free price-list. Lester Glass. 1831 Glenifer,
Phila. ~, Pa.
[tf

J,l.\lITEJ) SEn "ICE - !laving lJeen classified for "Limited SN"\"icc" in the Arm)". thi"
i~ th(l laHl of a seri(,H or 3 adl':l to ~H:COlllplish
liquidation of lny I'fil'tllership share in tilt'
Lil>hic Ccjka COlllpau.\" !i'23.000.00 tinc stock
o[ "(;nitrd Stul,," :lRst' llIlJlc(1 carefu lly in the

PENNY APPROVALS - 10 free from first
500 book. Ken Robinson, 234 Glendora, Long
Beach 3. Calif.
[36
RUSSIA - 33 Pictorials, new commem., attractive issue". $1.00. Philately Exchange,
823 ~Iaple, Santa Monica, Calif.
[08
ONE SET of mint King Edward stamps, 15
cents post paid. Two sets for 25 cents post
puid. Jungkind, Box 806M, Little Rock, Ark.
[08
I"REE, l\Iost COlllplete Pricelist of 20th
Century sets of Netherlands and Colonies.
Special 4 Values Curacao Red Cross, mint,
$l.09. Albert Maged, 172 Sea,'er St., Roxbury 21, Mass.
[09
10(1 DIFFERENT British Colonials, 20c.
Many comlllcmoratives and big pictorials
iucluded. Bargain lists free. William Monjar, 1730 Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio. [09
LIBERIA exclus ively complete. Invite in quiri cs. E. 111. K emeny, 24 Johnson live.,
Newark 8. N. J.
[tf
(;ILBEJtT .\JSU

UNCLASSIFIED

)IAILING LISTS of stamp co ll ectors: 100
na Ill es 25c; 500 nallllls ~1.00; J 000 Iln m('s
$2.~0. \Y . A. Harris, 705 Belillont StreeL,
" 'uyc rle.\' 79. Mass .
3 LINE B IL Rubhe r Stamp, 3~c . Pads. 2,)c.
lnl', 25c . SignHtures. $1.50. F.conomy Sen'icc. 4719 ' Visconsin, Milwaukee, 'Vi s. [eow16
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IS., #40·-11'. war

l"KUSEl> Bri!. I'ell,t .\Cri(·a , #27-;30. 2.(KI. BI".
Ulliana. #14~-1:;1. 63e . Newfoundland, #58,
80,82, S4, 43c . New Zealand. #1!l!)-20J. 1.10 ;
H!I -I0. U'·. S". Hll Odc" ia, #:i(Hi3. 1.10. Rho ·
!ll'"ia. #140. We. (",,"11 with ordel". A . Baucr ,
~luwJ'.

Box (}O:.!: Bryn

PH.

(,OltO}\' ATJONIS lI~P<l 011 (:on'r, nlo~tly fir st
Ha~· . .:\('wfotllld)and s hort set . 57 <"(},'('l'S, 1!JI
diIT('I'l'1l1 ~t~UllP:-;. $21.00. ('oro ll atiollS luinl

(s hon Nl'\\·l'ltl.). ,J!ll ,Ialllps. *:;.7.1. A. K
llarLlmau , H:!1 H St. N. W .. ,,'a" hin gtu n H.
D. C.

MIXTURES
GUARAN'I.'EED Rich U. S. Mission Mixtu r e full of high values, Commems., Airs ,
Precancels, Coils. 75c lb.; 5 Ibs. $2.50 ; or
generous sample 25c. Dealers wholesale.
Jennings, 8 Russell Rd., Dedham, Mass. [10
]!'Al\IOUS MISSION Mixtures from worldwide accumUlations. Two assortments: #1,
U. S.; #3, All-World Lot, including U. S.
Rich in new, old, commems., pictorials, hi-5,
airs, etc. $1.00 each, postpaid. About 1,500
on, off paper. Large variety. Missions
Stamp Outlet, Rev. Leslie Marshall, manager , Paterson I, New Jersey.
[tf
U. S. lIliXTURE: containing hivalues, commemoratives, precancels, etc . Good for
blook s . 30c lb., 10 Ibs. $2.80 Postpaid . J. W .
Daub e r & Son,Bethesda, 14, Maryland. [10
250 BRITISU 1~ ~Il'IRE,l'a nada . Np\\"[oulld laud nIixluI"(,. 30('. COP]l Stalllp ('0 .. 3~·16
;I[anor St .. Ncw "·estminRll'l·. ('aua,l':1.
CAKAI)A ",1ISSI0,," lI1ixturp-itTcludiug a
good showing \\"a1' i$~uC pi cto rial s. Po lind
$1.00, postpaid . Odhlti D Clll erti. Sanford, Me.
[II

WE nOllGHT OUT a StaJUp Company So Wt~ nl'(~ }la~ s ing' 011 thc:-\c bargabls to you.
POllnd rOI'L~ig'n mixture, o rc paper. $:). IIaJf
po und, $3. Sample OHllC(I, 50c. :33 polanu
pl.·(' - \\·,"'. catalogu ed $1.74, for 75c. rolaud
27-28 HUU :W, inverted :"lll'chal'gc. caUtl ogue
$H. for !j;1.7[i. 13 L1i IIcr"n t lOc I)ackets, ~J.
23 diffel'f'nt ;)(' lIu tkets, $1. li' i n :' p OIllHh.;
r. S. OmCt' ;\[ixture. ~1.30. ['ouna n. H.
CoiJ~. $1.2.). Ordel' allY 3 of a ho\'e and 1'1..'~ \n.\' six
;>:('( also Odc'",1 (,harilv \\'o rld 'Yar I
11'J't\('.
\Yil lllPl' J::berle &' (·oUll)an~'. l01R

{'(' h 'c Poland ainnaii IacaI N Li'rcc,

and
~(\ I

OVER a half Century of Service to Collectors. Why don't you get some direct benefits? Join the A.P.S. now. Dr. H. A.
Davis, 3421 Colfax "A", Denver 6, Colo. [tf

I~LL I(,E

vrilli. :-;(-'1 of 0, millt. HOe, Halisradi.oll g'IIHI"Hntceu. .\. H. Oarlock . I1U18 N. HHllll):ll't.
Lo~ Ang'plt':-< :W, ('aliI'.

(;il':lrd, ].r;lI'J'i!>:blll'g. r:-l.

[12

EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE from approval sheets at 10%
di ·count. Want list service from 20% up,
depending on popularity of stamps you
send. Inte rnational Exchange, Box 5121,
Metro Station. Los Angeles 55, Calif.
rtf
STAlIIP EXCHANGE for Adults. Free Leafle t. Liberty Stamp Exchange Circle, 127
Nassau St., N. Y. C. 7.
[tf
HAYE CORONA'rlON Stalnp~ allc1 !i'il'Rt
Da)' Covers to 1,.,,,1,, [01" TlIli/,'d f;la(,'s alld
FOl'(lign !>:tamp:-; , 1)odol' li't..'illcl'man. 1\1a-

p;t~t

.rcal'~.

20

"ollectors and

L;' ir:-;L ('ome ~"" all'l"'

~ll('('t::; vo~tvaid,

sl'r\'f~d,

first

tn'aled alikt'. mint

Jllaih' (l fiat with :::;tamps of
lIItilatel h- vaIl1P and in:SUl'('d. l\Iint Hhl' lotS :

:!c

!;('squi<-l' nll'n nial

~6.00;

#629,

" ' hite

Plains, $16.00; 2c BurgoYlJe, 10.15; Edison
rotal'Y, $6.a.~; lc l{ansnH, $.).00: Dc Kallsa~,
'j

~:l2.00;

:!c I.'a l]en Timbers. $1O.()0; :!c Ohio ,
$;).00; :.!c ('hal.'l esloll, $!J ,50 ; 2c HratIdo(;I~,
:;;'1.;;0: :!e l{ed ('ro"s. $=1.3:); 2c Yorkto,,"u,
pe rL 4 siLll's, $2040; 3 ,idl's, $:l.23; Bice nts.,
11""C, SOc; 1'/2C, $4.2.:;; 3c. $9.50; 3(". ~R.OO; 2c
"\r/.Il'· ))ay. ~ .1(1 ; Ie Chicago perL , $1.50;
Byrd pe rf.. $4.00: i\Iut!tcr'" r()(ary. $2.10;
:.\tother·s lIal. $:!.70: ,,'iSCOIlSill, ~2.;30; :\'ational Park!>:, lIprf .. l c 0,)(" :!c $I,H5,

:~ c

$:!.10,

4,· ~l.:l5. Ik !,;5.:!O; Conuecticut. ::;2.00; f;un
J .i"gu. $2.00; Boulder Dam. $2.00; Michigau. $2.00; 'l'cxas , $2.00; Arkall"as , $2.00:
Hh(ld(\ lRlaud. $:!.OO: Arm,\' or Navy, 1c- 7.)(',
~c ~1.;;O, 3(' $2.110. 4(" ~.3;;. ;;e $-l.00;
;\ orthW~Ht·, ~7.tlO; It' D e f(,ll~p $1.JO,

3(' smal]
1c $~,G;).
Shcet.s: 1c Century o[ Progl' C:-\~
(jOe. 3" 1'I"ogn'"s ~1.~O. 3c E)"nl {7c. lc Park,;
~ollvPJlil'

:!3<:. 'L'ip<'x :!o'k, HPA 14<.:.

Spl't'ial Delh'cl'Y

Hk blu,' Air Mail. complete pOsition spt of
Hj "IH'<'t" #21:312, #21:313, #~1:l1 -1, #21315. all
fOIll' positioll):; of pac- It Jllllllbt'l', ag'Plu'r
l){';Iuti(':-; all~J l ('ollp<:tor's dream COllte tl'lW] doubt if :; "ueh sets cxist-priceLl 10 " ell ,
::;3IK).OO. l"amous _,m er ican Shect~: I e In'iUg". ~1.:;n; Ie Audubon. $1.45; Ie 1"0,1<' 1".
$2.50: 1(' "'hilll C), . $2A:>; 2e ('(lope r , $3.00:
~('
Hopkin". ~.on; 2c Long. $3.00; 2c
Whititlpr. !j;:l.30; 2e Morsc, *2.2:;; 3c Hurhanl" $4.00; 3c Gaudens, $3.45; 3c ~ll' 
('ormic.k , !l'4.75: 5c Alcott., $5.50: Je "'hit man , $6.0;:;; 5e Willard. $5.45: :'ic UPl' d.
$:i..10; :)c IIIacDowell, $5.30; 5e l" r ~llch, :p.4:';
lOc ALI dams, $13.0;); 10c Remington, ~15.\)();
all Ie bl ock",9c cHe h ; all 2c hlocks. 13c: all
3,· IJlocks. Ue; all 5c IJl0cks and China. 32c;
l(k Ad(]ams or Hellliug(on hlocks. 87c.
('OlllnlClllorath'e s e t,: Hold 82 ,Ns Kan"as
or

N('hrH~ka

from

J'(\('l~nt

adt:. Ii"ansaH u:-i(:'d.

$-I.<iO. IIllusl' L1 ~1.i.flO. blocks $,14.no. 6 com pletc
sets of Kansas mint plate ')loeks prieNl $.:;0.
$55 . :j;I.iO. $(j.), FO. $7'1 I"especlh'el)'; Ncb"""'''1
use(\ $4.UO. nnusNI $0.80. blocks $34.00. Parks
millt ,cts: Siugle" SOc, blocks $3 .20. plat"

hl()ck~ $;).2~.
Il'aJuo ul::' .Anlerienlli::i, sp ec if~'
indi\,jdual sets: Used 15c, comp le t e 93c:
lnint l"ill~l('::-; 4.... ('. ('ompiet(l $2.85;
mint
blocks $1.7~,. ('olJlpletl' $11.30; plate bloc""
~2 ..10: ('OlnpJptp $]7.23 ('ompletf' m('an~ 7
~('ts of fin~
n.trit..'t1.es cad\. 11'tag s ht'l'i s
Pol:-1l1d. $-4,00 ;
Czpe ho -slont lda, AlIHlUiu.
])()nl1larl~,

GrN'Cl'.

Yu~() -!·d ;n- ia,

$3.25 ('a('1I;

$:{.OO eat'li: :-\et~: :-:ing-ie:-: 73c. blot'I'-H
$3.00. ,,'anted to lJuy 10c l<'nmous Ameri 011H'l'::i
l':-Ill~,

advise ·what

yOll

lIan' and price,

COIll-

pare prices and lbcll scnd in )'our ord0r.
Hemit jn ,Val' S~l\'illgS s taIn pH. 111011CY 01'(\('1'. chec k or cash.
Clearance awaited OIL
llt~I'S()ltal l'llceks.
An,\" or all item!>: r et urn ,dIll' if not sati,faeto r)'. J;j(hvard Cejka, 403
~o. 21'111 St.. Council Bluff", Io,,"a.

WANTED TO BUY
WE PAY spot cash for collections, job lots,
dealers' stocks, etc., worth from $10.00 to
$1,000.00. AKeigwin Stamp Co., Vineland,
~~

~

REVENUES
];'OREIGN REVENUES, Tax Paids, States.
Big stock. Vanderhoof, 339 Grand Ave.,
Long Beach, 4. Calif.
[tf

PATRIOTIC COVERS
::SEW V-DAY Patriotic Envelopes, set of 5
ill different colors. 1&; 2 sets, 2oc. V-Day
CO"er, 10c. Cliff, Millburn, New J e rsey. [10

COINS
FREE! Large illustrated price list of coin
albums, coin books and other supplies for
coin collectors. James Randall, 341 South
Dearborn, Chicago 4. Ill.
[09

STATE TAX STAMPS
200 IHFJ!'ERENT $11.50 Approvals -

Exchangc. Accumulations wanted for cash.
James Seville, Statesville, N. C.
[tf
All catalog numbers quoted in this paper are those from Scott's Standard
Postag" Stamp Catalogue unless otherwise specifie(l.

COIUIJ. Illilloi s.
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Hobby Survey
~t,

Many llewspaperb and magazineb
have regular departmentb or columns
pertailling to book reviewb, criticismb
of fine arts, new plays, or devoted to
neWb and doings of a particular hobby,
\ Ve are interested in knowing about
your reading habits and whether or not
your magazines and newspapers contain features of special interest to your
recreation or hobby. Your assistance
in givjng us answers to these questions
will be helpful both to publishers and
to you, and will be greatly appreciated.
J. What is your hobby? (a8x)
:3. \\'here do you get news of doings
about your hobby? (a9x)
Special magazine exclusively such as
MEKEEL'S ..................................... .
"\ magazine devoted to all forms of
recreation or hobbies ..................... .
Newspaper's special column ............ ..
No place regularly .............................. ..
llagazine and local newspaper ......... .
:.I. Does your local newspaper carry
regularly a special column about
your hobby?
·1. Some people buy a paper such as an
out-of-town week-end newspaper
to get features not available in
their home-town paper; do you?
Yes? ........ No? ........
Buy out-of-town paper regularly to
get news of special hobby?
Buy out-of-town paper once-in-awhile to get hobby news?
3. How do you feel about having your
local newspaper carry news of, a
column relating to, your hobby
regularly every week?
Very strongly in favor ...................... ..
Feel newspapers should be for other
news .................. ....... .... ..................... ..
Do not care particularly one way or
the other ............ .............................. ..
u. \ Vould you buy a newspaper to get
news of your hobby?
\Vould switch from present newspaper to one carrying hobby news
\ Vould buy both present paper and
one carrying hobby news .............. ..
vVhile I think hobby news is a good
thing, I would not switch to that
paper just for that reason ............ ..
I. In what state do you live? ................ ..
This survey is being conducted by
Haughton Sanguinetti, Consultant, Tre1I10nt Temple, Boston, Mass., and we
urge every subscriber to clip this out,
fill in your answers and mail it to Mr.
Sanguinetti promptly.

Mi/vet Gossip
.\t the last mecting (during the conYClltion) it was decided to follow the
rCCjuest made by a number tlf members
that we organize a philatelic library.
\Ve are pleased to report that our
membcrs, P. Mengert and, P. Wirtz,
have agreed to take this new project
over and will give it all of their time.
Books will be available to all members
and hospital philatelic groups at no
cost other than postage. Although
books will have to be purchased, it is
our hope that members who have philatelic books, pamphlets and catalogul's
and for which they have no use will
donate them to the library. All books
donated will carry the donor's name,
also, where necessary, books will be
rebound. vVe hope to have a multigraphed list of books available by
December 1,;th. :Hay we hear from
YOLl on this.
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Important Announcement
'"

We take great pleasure in announcing the outright cash
pUl'chase, .to}' a sum ap]Jl'oximatillg $100,000.00, the entire
collection and accu-mulation fonned by

Mr. O. J. Olson, of St. Paul, Minn.
Gathered together by a discriminating collector during
the past 45 years, this enormous holding, the greatest in the
Northwest, is housed in upwards of 100 volumes of mounted
material plus a huge accumulation of unmounted stamps.
Our firm handled the disposal of Mr. Olson's 19th century
U. S. postage about two yeats ago. We now have to offer his·
highly specialized collections of 20th century postage, as well
as departmentals, dues, airmails, telegraphs, envelopes, revenues, etc. In addition there are important holdings of all U. S.
Possessions.
Fo)' mOl'e thcm ten yeaTS ?LOW, we hcu'e attempted to concentmte e,l'clllsively on on?' specialties of U. S., the U. S. Colonial Possessions, and B. N. A.
Inasmuch as approximately 50/'( of the total value of the
Olson Collection was in foreign stamps, and which our present
staff is frankly not equipped to handle properly, we have
decided to turn the foreign portion of the collection intact over
to the firm of Harmer Rooke & Co., 560 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
City, for disposal at private sale.
The FO?'eign section includes.'
A general collection of all British Colonials, contained in
some 25 albums, and catalogues upwards of $125,000.00.
A collection of German states and colonies in 3 volumes.
Specialized collections of Great Britain, France, Austria,
Argentina, Spain and Holland.
Extensively specialized collections of all Scan dina vian
countries, with particularly choice holdings of Sweden and
Norway.
For the present we will consider selling any country or
group intact at an attractive price. Later on, the unsold POl'''
tiol1s will be broken up.
All enqui?'ies jo?' U. S. c~ncl U. S. Possessions to be made to
All enquiries pertaining to jO?'eign to be made di?'ect to
Ha?'me?', Rooke & Co.
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SPENCER ANDERSON

65 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK. 7, N. Y.

SELL YOUR STAMPS IN THE NEW YORK MARKET
through

LICENSED AUCTIONEERS
We are not S'alf1p DealNs. but Licf"nsed Auctioneers, under bond to the City of New York. As our busi ..
ness is limited to tLe !ialc: ot !.~.un ps for others tban ourselves, on a strictly commission basis,our only interest lies
in secunng the hlghc::st possible prIces for the owner. 1fyou are considering selling your collection or holdings
of stamps of any k nd. let us bilndle tbem at auctIon for you. I mmediate cash advances, up to $50,000.00, are al.
way s available, and deSIrable material can be depended upon to bri·ng top market prices at our Sales.

HUGH C, BARR,

INC .

~g

PARK ROW

NEW YORK CITY

WANTED TO BUY---Any Stamp---Any Country !
},'or Example: 'VE PAY $120.00 for 1869 Pictorials (Scott's #112-122), used, very fine.

"re urgently need U. S. and foreign stamps! Anything worth while - collections.
accumulations. estates, or rare Single items. TOP CASH PRICES paid. Send
stamps hy insured mail for FREE appraisal. No obligations! Immediate reply.

NATIONAL STAMP SALES
MEKEEL'S WEEKLY

276 West 43rd Street
NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Hettie Green's Son
By E.

Tudor Gross

also
DEP ARTMENTS

OTHER ARTICLES

NEW ISSUES
I

Vol. LXIII.

'0. 18

OCTOBER 30. 194 t

Whole No. 2808

November 25th Auction
In Philadelphia:
A. E. Tuttle Estate Part XII
EUROPE and COLONIES, 19th
Century mint singles, blocks, and
wholesale lots.
COLLECTIONS by countries.
BRITISH COLONIES, wholesale
lots.
('atal og' lI cs are n ow h ein g Pl'C1Hll' CU and
will be gent fr ee to lbotie Oll our mailin g
li s t a nd lI ew a[Jpl icallt s .
[11

\

Stickers plugging International Phila telic W eek, sponsored annually by the
Central Federation of Stamp Clubs of
Chicago, are now being distributed.
The sticker features a picture of the
1919 Victory Issue stamp of the
United States. In three lines over the

International Philatdi< Week
NQVEMSEA 5 to h . ......

EUGENE KLEIN
212 is . 13th Street.

International
Philatelic Week

Philadelphia 7, Pa.

"~~mps

for the Wounded A

UNITED ST A TES

1907 Postal Telegraph Stamps
~\

f Ol'lunatp PUl'dI US(' l"n a hl('s

ll ~

to make

;\'0 11 all aU I'<lt'l i ve o ffe r o f () )j (~ o r th e l:i<.: tll' C-

o f tu e PORt,)l 'rel t'gT u ph I ss u es.
AU ill " e 1'y fill e uJlu sed ('onc1itioll
# 1..T:-,() ] 0 «, :'; 12.,;0
] ;;'1'52
'ic al $:W.O()
13'1';Jll :!e al 12.50
13'1'5:3 2.)C all 17.50
('~t

SIH:' ('iuIPri l'e r Ol' (h e COllll)l e t e S et . .. ~65.00
li'o 1' th e :-.i lH'{' ia li sl. we hfl\"(' s(\\"l' l'al t pit'-

g r a p h ll I:.-lnk s wit h t h e ol' ig-i l1 u l s t a mp s still
o n t ll l' lll . I[ in tl' l" e~ted, d ('sl'l'jp t io ll s n ull

pri ccs will lJe sc n t on r eq uest.

ECONOMIST STAMP CO., INC.
8'7 Nassan St.

New York. '7, N. y,

U. S. POSSESSIONS

ENVELOPES. Cut Sq., Mint, V. Fine
Can"l Zone
:'1.'1 .. . ~2.2;j

r:! .. .

1'0 ...

# U12 . . $6.00
li17 ..

~ . ~~

V 18 . .

.(;3

r7 . ..

.n.')

013 ..

.85

AO
.8J

J)hilippines

# U2 . . .

Cuba.

.;;0
#(,1
U2
All
l '-t .. _ .:j j
l ' H ... 1.:iO
V 8 .. _ .a5

.(\3
n ... .63
U9 ... .05
U12 .. 3.50
U1 :~

U15 . .

1.75
1.2~

#T":H .. ~ l.n

u:!a

V 2;\
U32
{1 3 :~

en

1:38

1.7:;
1. 7:;

.;;0
.;jO
. ~ ;;

.45

PU6l'tO lth'()

U1 _. . 2. ;;0
U2 .. . 2.50

l'1!) . . .8:5
1',1 . . . . 7.;
ClO . . . 85
PH . . 1.00
)lost of th e othe rs also can b e S lIl)l)lied.

GEORGE B. SLOANE
116 XUSSIlU

St.

New Yorle 7. N. V.

1912-15 WATERMARKS
#421, fin e u sed (JOc violet wate r marked ill sin g le lin e. Catalog
pri ce i s $1.50; o ur ~ . ... . ..... .. :$ .95
:;;:-422. fin e u seu 50e violet wate t'marl'NI ill doubl e lin c. Catalog
pt' ice is $1.50; o ur s . . .... ..... $1.00

Get them both $1.75
GEO. W. WENTZ, JR.
<1.17 E. Commancbe St. San Marcos, Tex.

British North America
Retail List No. 22
Our 48·page illustrated B. N. A. list
is just off the press. It lists every·
thing in B. N. A. Your copy will be
sent for 3c posta&e.

J. N. SISSONS
204 Glenrose Ave,.

Toronto 6, Canada

Choice Mint 20th Century U. S.
;::~D4~~- l c Pan-Am. ill\'crt, super b . . a50.00
= 29;;A-2(' Pan-A m. ill\'e r t, supet'h .. ,,,1,1
= 2!lGB -4c P all-Am. ill\·e r t. very fine . aoo .oo
= :311-, 1.00 1902, b lock of 4, s UIH.- rh . . 175.00
=:n2-~:!.no 1\)02. h lock o( 4. superb .. ZOO.OO
=:n:~~5.00 1902, b lock of 4. supcrb .. 600.00
.t:3 1 ~)c illl llcrf., 1'1. hlock G. supcr b. 300.00
;:r31J-.--;je impr r L, pI. b lock 10, stlllcrb 450.00
All abo \'c are from a 2O- \'0 Iu mr collection
(If 20th ccntur~' 1.:. 8. that catalogues ovcr
":(iO.OOO.OO. The r c i" n tremendous mass 0[
miut singles and b locks. sha 8f>s. used sin;;le" an d hlucks. p];ltr numh<'l' an d pos ition
lll a ter ia l of hoth perfo r ated an d imprr(or ate stamps. Inquiries o r insp('('tion in d ttld .

SPENCER ANDERSON
(jJ

Xa"uu Street

XE'Y YORK, 7, X . Y .

•

,"ICTOBY

Central Federation of Stamp Clubs
Bur .. II' AR BOND. 6TH II'AR LOAJII

st amp are: International Philatelic
Week / November 5 to 1 I, 1944 /
"Stamps for the Wounded". Below
th e st amp, also in three lines, are:
Victory / Central Federation of Stamp
Clubs / Buy A War Bond, 6th War
Loan.
The sticker is the design of Anthony C. Russo, president of the Federation,
The Federation, in plugging Stamps
for the Wounded, feels that it is
joining philately's greatest contribution to the war effort. In addition, the
Federa tion has contributed $ 100 to be
used by the Chicago regional committee.
Collectors desiring copies of the
sticker m ay send a stamped and selfaddressed envelope to the Central Federation, Room 205, 58 W. Washington St., Chicago 2, Ill.

loth Anniversary
Of Pioneer Z epher
First Streamline Train in America
:\ cachet com mcm orat ing t he l Oth
a nniversa ry of A merica's fir st s t ream ~
li ne tra in service, w hi ch was establi shed
between Lincol n, Omaha, St. Josep h
and Kansas City on Kov. 11, 1934, by
the Bur lington's Pioneer Zep hyr, will
be sponsored by th e B urlin g ton Ra il~
road.
.-\ specia l cachet "' ill be appl ied. free.
upo n all self - add ressed, proper ly
stamped Xo. 6 envelopes (wit h entire
left half bla nk) which a rc sc nt to Mr.
R. \ V. Jennings. i\ dver tising 1Iallager.
Burl ington Railroad, 5-.17 \\' . Jackson
Blvd ., Chicago 6, Ill., by not later than
X ov. I st. Such co\·ers. after rece iving
the cachet, will be put aboard th e
Pioneer Zephyr on Nov. II, 19H, pos tmarked en ro ute and fo rwa rded to the
addressee.

EARLY UNITED STATES
We Ilre In the market to pnrcbase entire
collections or cboice Individual plecea ot
early United States issues from 1845-1880
inclusive. We more especially desire tbe
superb mint single Or block or tbe small,
neat cover. We want tbe outstandlnll,' vleces
and will pay outsta nding prices.
EARLY FOREIGN
Early foreign cove rs with imperforate
stamps or mint blocks are wanted of tbe
iss ues from 1840-1870. However. in foreign
issues, we want only tbe rarer Items. What
have y ou to offer? Imme diate casb available in a ny amount for cbol ce properties.
We oft'er t b e Inter ested client bis cbolce
from tbe "most Important stock of United
States Postage and Revenue stamps In the
hands of any professional". Not an Idle
boast but a s t atem ent of fact.

PHILIP H. WARD, JR,
1616 Walnut St.

PHILADELPHIA S, PA.

If you are a collector

I
I

If you want to increase your collection.
If you like to see before you purchase.
If you appreciate selections arranged
by countries,

Then you are depriving yourself if
you do not eitber ask for our approv·
als or send us your want list. Do not
forget the referencell.

IOLE DIONE SEAT~~~~ASH,
1 c Pan AlYlerican Invert
In
ago.

I>u ~'ing

a loca l ('olleetion a

f(' \\'

mo uth "

1 hC'('(lllll' tlw owner fu t' t il l' sel'o nd
tillH' of one o[ the finest lInll~(' d eo pi c~ of
lhi!-: ra r c stUUlp t hat I han' C\"Pt' had,
) [y cu~tOlne l' hOLIg-itt it aho u t 1!)lO. ",h pJt
1 1I(,\'Pl' had lpss than foul' ('opil's i n Rtn d \:
:11 lite then "lllT(,llt Ilrie(' o( a r oun d :j;l k. OO .
I n ~(\ttin,g it h:1ek. I paid 1110rc t h an ten
ti1ll(,~ tbe orig'ina l ('0:-:1
to 1lI.\ ' l 'tl R t o lll C' r ,
which pro\'e:-: that ~Ollle stan1lls ar e goo d

i ll\"estments.

It is a bri l'bi l'UP;\" allll m~t Iw r f('( 'j in
l'C' ll t(,l'in.~ , wif 1 full gunl. sitowill g" o lll y a
~ li :.:dlt tnu'p of a hill,;.tP, On a f1uicl\: g- ln tH'p,
01H' mi;.rlit ~ay it was unhinged .
..-\uc tio n

pri('ps 110\,('1' aJ"ollnd 8:{OO.no. )Iy 1niee, s uh jl'('t 10 rl'lurn ill tllJ'(lC' (la~"s aft£'l" r ece ip t, is

$280.00
" ""o uld .vo u IilC(-" i t in

)-"O lll'

(' oU t"(,tioll '!

Wendover Neefus, Hudson, N. Y.
r . S.

Spec ialist since 1894.

A

i!iiI\

)IEKEEL'S WEEKLY STAlIIP NEWS, pubJl s b ed weekly by t h e SE VE RN-WYLIE-,JEWE~' T CO .. 20 T emple Str eet, P o rtland 3,
~I ai n e. Es tabli s b e d 1891. Sub scription $1.00 per year in U. S .. Ca nad a a nd l\I(>xi co . F or eig n , $1.50. Single co py, 5c. Entered as second~
class mat ter june 25, 1917, at tbe post office at Portland, Maine, un der t he Ac t of Marcb 3, 1879.

Hettie Green's Son
By E. TUDOR GROSS
To many, and perhaps most, of the
readers of MEKEEL'S WEEKLY, the
name of Hettie Green is a memory vague, possibly, but nevertheless a
memory. She was a woman of great
wealth who loved the almighty dollar
and hated to part with it. On that
score, and principally on that score,
she is recalled today.
She little realized that her son, the
1a te Col. E. H. R. Green, would acquire fame which would rate him as
one of the great stamp collectors of
his day. Although he amassed holdings in diamonds, antiques and coins,
he will be best remembered for his
acquisition of vast accumulations of
valuable stamps.
Col. Green, in my opinion, was not
a philatelist in the true sense of the
word. While he acquired considerable
knowledge about stamps, I doubt if he
ever became a real student of philately.
This may sound like heresy to many
who have read of his vast holdings,
and to dealers who enriched their
pocketbooks by selling him entire collections, or rarities, which had high
monetary values.
.
The Colonel was a retiring man by
nature. He was loth to exhibit his
treasures, and, so far as I know, never
appeared as a speaker at any- meeting
where rare stamps were exhibited. He
was content to accumulate and hold
stamps in which he felt there was a
"future", and by that I feel he meant
a "profit".
After Col. Green's death some years
ago, his holdings of stamps, diamonds,
etc., were transferred by armored escort to a safe deposit in Boston from
his home in South Dartmouth, Mass.
It has only been within the last year
that his stamps have appeared in the
auction mart for disposal.
Stamp collectors generally had wondered what would happen to the
"market" when and if these vast accumulations were put up for sale. It
was no secret that the Colonel owned
hundreds of thousands of dollars'
worth of stamps, and it was feared
that if his executors decided to "cash
in", the market would go blooey.
In normal times, these fears might
have been realized. Not so after Pearl
Harbor. Prices for stamps, antiques,
coins and what have you have gone
sky high. Call it inflation if you will,
but the facts are that items like these
have been bringing prices beyond the
dreams of the most optimistic.
We will all agree that stamps are
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far from being a necessity. Their
value consists in the fact that people
want to buy them, and, if certain
items are scarce, especially if they are
in good condition, the men with
money go after them. Furthermore,
the prices realized at the various recent
sales of the Green Collection prove
that choice stamps bring high prices
in war times.
The question naturally arises as to
whether Col. Green sensed the future
demand for the children of his hobby.
As he had been amassing stamps for
years before Pearl Harbor, it cannot
be assumed that he anticipated the
second World War or that any such
conflict was even thought of.
Like most rich men of his time, h e
was faced with the problem of investing his money. He could have bought
mortgages returning 5
or even
but there
stocks which produced
was no particular thrill to that. So
far as I know, he was not a "player of
the stock market", and he was satisfied to "buy for the long pull". In
his judg,ment, stamps, if wisely bought,
had a real future, and his income was
such that he could wait for the fruits
of his harvest. If he held his purchases until the "market grew to it",
he would do better than by making a
conservative investment. And, at the
same time, he had the fun of possession, always a joy to a stamp collector.
I never met Col. Green until the
summer of 1917, when I attended the
auction sale of the famous George
\'V orthington collection at the Murray
Hill Hotel in New York. Up to this
time it had been assumed that stamp
collecting was a cold weather pastime,

ro,
6ro,

and that no sa le, held in the hot
months, could be a success.
The fact is that Worthington had
one of the finest United States collections ever gathered together. It is perhaps fair to state that as of I9I7 it
was the finest that had ever come on
the market.
Those were troublous times, and it
was a question in the minds of many
collectors as to what prices could be
secured for stamps when the future
was so much in the dark. Moreover,
the auction was to be held in August!
The sale took place in the afternoon
and evening, and I attended both sessions. Just back of me, at the first
session, sat a very stout but harmlesslooking individual, who seemed to
have no interest whatsoever in the sale.
When the early lots were offered, he
showed no concern, and, if I am not
mistaken, did not bid on a single item
until late in the afternoon.
The man sitting next to me finally
asked, "Do you know who that is
behind you?" Of course I said I
didn't, whereupon he remarked, in a
stage whisper, "That is Col. Green".
To a humble stamp collector who was
a ttending his first big auction sale,
that was equivalent to saying to an
applicant for heaven, "That is St.
Peter".
I have never been accused of being
bashful in the presence of greatness.
Consequently, as the sale went along,
I addressed a few remarks to this distinguished collector, and even got
chummy with him.
One of the great rarities of the
afternoon sale was a 24C Invert of the
(Con tinlled
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PERIODICALS

On pa ge 276 will be found a ver~' compl ete listing or these lal'gp and beautiful s tamps
which many ('o ll E'C'iol"f-; n0g']ect. rL'hey arc practical1~' nil sca rce, and lnany a r c very rar(' ,
alld t heir prit.'C::; hy no JllNlns rctl('ct their tr u (' r31·it~' .

CONSULAR FEE STAMPS
An almost com pl ('te listi n g of this interesting Re,'enue specia lty will be found below,
in clud ing ::;0111{\ lHlC',--"_N_'_.- - Consulal' r.o:el'vjc("---~ ~--- Foreign Service
,
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l 'ace .
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RK32
~.O()
.:ill
.. . ...... RE:2
.-t8RK9
.50RKn
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•
. RK33
.12
l.01l
........ RK~
.11i RKI0 ",an t RKlf;
.07 Jll{Ir~~_)-.:
!'~O RK28
~.(111
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1.30 H.K34
,68
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.02 ItK12
.10 RK18
.1l1 HK2-1
.06 RK29
.02 RK~"
.01
5.00 .......... RK6
.~6 l{Kl:~
:l.no RlOD
.10 1Hi:2!'i 1.:,:; RK30
- RK:ln
.10
3,75 RK37
~.;;O
!l.OO .. . . . ,....
•
•
RK20
1.:111 RK26 want RK31
10.00 , . . , ...... RK7 2.00
.
'
RK21
.40
- RI(U)a. the $5.00 Bi:-::0('t. wC'1l ti('d on (' olllp]('·ic· (l(I('lImrnt fl'OJll Sta \'C'ng-0 l". NoT'wuy .. . . $:3.:)0
RK]!)a. Ri,ect. 'fime (rom Bel'Ile. Swilr.erlantl ................ , ....................... 4.1HI
Pael.;:(?' t of 20 varietif'R (25r to
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" 'r al,o offer nn almo't complet e collection. consisting of 30 of the 38 varieties. in·
cludinp: the rare RK23. and the ~5.00 Hi,e('t. on (lo('nl11onl. [or on ly
.. . 25.00

DUCK STAMPS

A, tllp l'!', ,,lt (If o ur {refluent ads on Duck St·amps. we now wish to huy an~'thing ill
111<'"e i""np". morp p,,,'l irn!,,I''-'' R\\'] (lIllie\. R'V:; (pUl'ple), and InVG (brown) . but ,,' ill
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Approval Selections
We have a splenuid series of Approval
Books arranged alphabetically. Thousands
of tho~e luedium l)riced bard to get items
which are ne,"elO found in the average selec-

tion. All priced very reasonably. We will
gladly send a selection on request. Please
ellcloHc reference.

MAX F. BIER CO.

LARGEST CATALOG OF SETS
1944 EDITION

co

g

:l
~

60

a

(ILLUSTRATED, 196 PAGES)
New Issues to June, 1~
Miniature sbeets com pI.
Airmails com pl.. used and unused
I Semi-Postals-almost conul.
Commemoratives-almost <,pI.
~ Brit. Jubilees. Coronations. CD!.
Brit.. Frencb. Dutch, etc .. Cols.
J Regular issues 19tb and 20th
Century
General Collections
Packets by countries, etc.
Albums, catalogs, etc.

;: I
~

o

Sent FREE only on receipt of 10 cents
(Canada 15c) to cover forwarding
charges . (Deductible from your first
purchase of $1.00 or more.)

NEW YORK STAMP CO INC.
659 Fifth Avenue
N .. w York. 17

NEW

[eow2

~

YOBK.~

A Scarce U. S. Postal Card
'rhe only official postal card issued by the
U. S. POHt oflice is Scott No. UZl, 1 cellt
bl"cl< rOSTAL SA VIXGS. It was issued
with printing on both sides. While OUr
small supply lasts. we offer fine unused
copies at only $11.50 each. Our U. S. price
list #22]11 is f,·ee.
R. J. LEWINSON (JO.
525 West End Ave.,
N. Y. 24, N. Y.
-

£

NEXT

AUCTI,ONS

NOV. 2nd
NOV. 27th
Exclusively the
STOCK. OF HERBERT & (JO.

ALFONS STACH

[08
NEW YOBK.

99 Nassau St.

MINT COIL PAIRS
centered 385 1c
386 2c
391
2c
4S7A 2c
491
2c
600 3c
601 4c
G03 10c

full gum -

very fine

perf. 12 endwise ... ...... . . ... 1.85
perf. 12 endwise ............. 3.00
perf. 8Y., endwise ... ... ...... 1.50
Type II endwise............. .20
perf. 10 sidewise . ............ .24
Lincoln sidewise ..... . ....... .,14
Martha Wash. ............... .19
Monroe sidewise ............. .36

WILLIAM T. ADAMS
Box 1104

Sao Jose 8, Calif.

EMInteresting
CO MONTHLY
JOURNAL
Stamp Articles - Or11r1nal Information on Counterfeits and
Varieties. Don't Miss A CODY.
Subscribe Today!
IIOc a Tee.r.

PATRIOTIC ENVELOPES
Cse them in writing your friends.
10 Different Desla-ns.
100 tor ,1.00.

1944 APPROVAL BOOKS
W'e ha\-e made up brand new aDpro,al books. They contain medlnm,
cheap and better-grade stamps at reasonable prices. Ask us to send a book
from your favorite country. It yon are
a new customer, give references, and
mention this ad. We wlll give you a
free one year's subscriptl OOl to our
"Emco Monthly Journal".

MARKS STAMP CO. LIMITED
258 College Street
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of the season contains a fine lot of material from the above Countries, as well as
U. S. and other Foreign. If not on my mailing list Or if address has been changed,
drop me a cartl.
I have SOme nice sales in preparation.

ZONE NUMBER, please.

Nazis Try Stamps Trick

AMERICA'S

CI

BRITISH WEST INDIES

First MID·ATLANTIC STAMP SALE

H. A. Robinette, 900 F St., N. W., Washington 4, D. C.

Staten Island, N. Y.

Box 14

SOUTH & CENTRAL AMERICA

Toronto. Onto

FAKES ISSUED TO SPLIT ALLIES
From WALTER FARR, Stockholm.
The Germans have taken trouble to
print thousands of faked "British and
United Nations" stamps which they
are distributing to stamp dealers in
Sweden and in other neutral countries.
These pretend to be stamps printed
in England and other parts of the free
world marking such events as the
meeting between Marshal Stalin and
Mr. Churchill and between Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill.
A t these meetings, so the Germans
tell the dealers, the "Mediterranean
was handed over to Russia and Jamaica
ceded to America".
The object is to spread dissension
among the Allies.
The "masterpiece" of the forgeries
IS a double-sized brown three-half-

u.

penny issue of the same dimensions as
the Coronation stamps.
It shows King George and Marshal
Stalin side by side with the Royal
Orb on the left and the Red Star with
the Hammer and Sickle on the right.
Along the top is "U.S.S.R." and
"Britannia", separated by a crown resting on the letters U,S.S.R. in monogram.
King George is depicted with a sour
expression, and Marshal Stalin "dominates" the stamp, shouldering his way
in front of the King.
(Mr. G. Seymour Thompson, Bromley, Kent, England, kindly sent the
above clipping.

._=-----

S. Serebrakian, Hotel Astor, N. Y.
J 9, N. Y., presents the Latest New
Issues, British Colonies in Singles, and
Special Offers of attractive Sets in his
new Lists for Dealers. Don't fail to
have Serebrakian's Lists, all dealers
need them.

S. NEWSPAPER STAMPS

Below will be found a very cOll~plete listing of these interesting and rather neglected
19th Century issues. All stamps olTered below are in good condition, extra fine copies of
many of these can be supplied at a premium, and we will be glad to submit against a
want list.
1865, L"rge Newspaper Stamps
1879, Soft Porous Paper - (Continued)
Unused. Used
PR
Unused. Used
PR
Unnsed. Used
PR1 5c Dk. Blue; blue border 10.50
69 84c Red 9.75
75 $12
8.75 7.00
PRla 5c Light Blue ........... 13.75
70 9& Red '7.00
76 $24
9.75
PR4 5c Blue, white border ... 2.85
711.92 Red 3.60
77 $36
10.75 9.00
PR4a 5c Light Blue, who border 2.50
72 $3 V er. 4.20
78 $48
13.75
PR4b 5c Blue, pelure ......... 5.50
73 $6 BI. 6.00
79 $60
16.00
PR2b 10c Green on pelure ...... 2.45
74 $9 Or. 7.25 5.00
PR3a 25c Orange Red .......... 4.00
1883 Special Printing
1875, Goyernment Reprints, Ha1"d Paper
PR5 5c Dull Blue ............ 2.75
PR80 2c Intense Black ........ 14.75
PR6 10c Dk. Bluish Green .... 3.00
1885, New 'Value and Colors
PR8 5c Dk. Blue, soft paper.. 3.45
Continental Special Prints
81 1c Blk. .30 .251 85 48c .. 3.20 2.85
82
12c
Car.
1.50
.95
86 60c .. 3.50 1.75
PR8x 5c Dull Blue }
S3 24c Car. 2.50 1.50
87 72c .. 5.25
PR8y 10c Grey Green
........ Set $100.00
84
36c
Car.
2.75
2.25
88 84c .. 5.75 4.85
PR8z 25c Rose Red
89 96c .. 4.50 3.95
1875 (PR9-32), Thin Hard Paper
Unused. Used
1894, Soft Paper
Black
Rose
90 lc Blk. .48
-195 12c Pink 5.00
PR9
2c
.58
.45
PR20 SOc 3.70 2.10
91
2c
Blk.
.64
96 24c Pink 4.50
PR10 3c
.54
.48
PR21 72c 11.75
92
4c
Blk.
.90
60c
..
55.00
32.50
98
PRll 4c
.60
.54
PR22 84c 11.00 6.50
91 10c Blk. 1.25
99 96c .. 52.50
PR12 6c 1.05 1.00
PR23 U6c 7.00 2.85
PR13 8c
.98
.95
PR241.92 5.75 3.45
1895, :New DeSigns, No 'Vatermark
PRB 9c 2.60 2.50
PR2;) $3 7.00 4.75
102 ]c Blk . . 48 .45
108 $2 Car. 5.75 2.10
PR15 10c 1.00
.50
PR26 $6 10.00 7.75
103 2c
.60 .55
109 $5
9.75 6.50
Rose
PR27 $9 18.50
104 5c
.80 .70
110 $10 .. 10.50 6.50
PR16 '12c 2.10 1.50
PR28 $12 17.00
105
10e
1.75
1.50
loll
$20
..
13.5011.00
PR17 24c 1.60
.88
PR30 $36 33.00
106 25c
2.40 2.20
112 $50 .. 17.50 9.00
PR18 36c 2.50 1.15
PR31 $48 45.00
107 50c
6.75 4.00
113 $100 .. 16.75 8.85
PR19 48c 4.25 2.50
PR32 $60 49.50
Special PrintinA'
1895, Same DeSigns, Double Line Wmk.
Grey Black
Pale Rose
Unused
PR33 2c 3.00
PR40 12c 6.50
Block.Unsd,Used
PR34 3c 3.50
PR41 24c 9.00
114 1c Black ............. .84
.21
.21
PR35 4c 3.75
PR42 36c 10.50
115
2c
Black
.............
.84
.21
.18
PR36 6c 4.00
PR43 48c 13.50
116 5c Black ............. ,1.10 .27
.27
PR37 8c 4.50
PRH 60c 17.30
117 lOc Black ............. .80
.20
.15
PR38 9c 5.25
PR45 72c 19.50
118 25c Carmine .......... 1.60 .40
.34
PR3!> 10c 5.50
PR46 84c 30.00
119
50c
Carmine
..........
2.25
.50
.29
.
PR47 96c 30.00
120 $2 Scarlet . ........... 2.50
.60
.50
1879. Soft PO"ous Paper
121 $5 Dk. Blue (rep. 75c)
5.75 2.65
Black
Red
122 $10 Green (repr. 75c)..
1.10
.90
PR57 2c
.36
.35
PR63 12c 2.25
123 $20 Slate (repr. 75c) ..
.90
.90
PR58 3c
.41
.42
PR64 24c 2.10
'124 $50 Rose (repr. 65c) ..
1.30
PR59 4c
,45
.44
PRG5 36c 5.75
125 $100 Purple (repr. 95c).
1.65 1.75
PR60 6c 1.14
PR66 48c 6.50 6.00
114-120 Set Origs., 1c to $2 .... 1.95 1.85
PR61 Bc 1.15
.90
PR67 60c 3.75
126-130 $5-$100, compl. set rep.. 3.75
PR62 10c
.90
.60
PR68 72c 10.75

A

STANLEY GIBBONS INC. 38 (M) Park Row New York, (7), New York iW&.
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From The Other Side
of The Uounter
By H. K. FREDERICK

Indian Treaty Postal Route
The cover herewith illustrated is
one of those things that would be
passed up by the average collector as
being of little or no interest and surely
of no value whatever. Yet it is one
of the most interesting pieces to come
to our attention recently, bearing as it
does mute evidence of a phase of our
postal history of which few people
have even the slightest knowledge.
At the time of the Louisiana Purchase continental United States extended only a comparatively little distance inland from the Atlantic seaboard.
With the acquisition of
Louisiana they came into possession
of territory from which the United
States proper was separated by vast
areas over which they exercised no
ownership or control; land still owned
and held by the Indians.
There was much commercial activity
centered at New Orleans, with which
the only route of communication and
trade was by sea. With immediate
evidence of the desirability of an overland connection between New Orleans
and the East, negotiation was promptly opened by the United States with
the Cherokee, Choctaw, and Creek
nations for the establishment of such
a route through the territory they
held. This territory consisted roughly
of what is now Mississippi and Alabama.
The first treaty with the
Cherokees was signed in 1805 and the
following text is quoted from the
United States Statutes volume titled
"Indian Treaties":
"** And whereas the mail of the
United States is ol'dered to be carried
from Knoxville to New Orleans
through the Cherokee, Creek and
Choctaw countries; the Cherokees
agree that the citizens of the United
States shall have, so far as it goes
through their country, the free and
unmolested use of a road * * * to be
laid out by viewers appointed on both
sides, who shall direct it the nearest
and best way."
Subsequent treaties followed. In
1810 negotiations seem to have been
concluded with the Creeks. In their
treaty we read:
"It is hereby stipulated and agreed
on the part of the United States as a
full consideration for the land ceded
by the Creek nation in the first articles
as well as by permission granted for
a horse path through their country,
and the occupancy of the reserved
tract * * * there shall be paid annullYy
for the term of eight years $12,000.00
in money or goods * * * and $11,000.00
for the term of the ten succeeding
years."
374

The "TREATY OF PEACE AND
FRIENDSHIP" was drawn up with
the Cherokees in 1816 and ratified at
Turkey Town, Coosa River, on October 4th, signed by an imposing li st of
Indian chiefs. In it we find:
"It is expressly agreed on the part
of the Cherokee nation that the
United States shall have the right to
layoff, open and have the free u se
of such road or roads through any
part of the Cherokee nation * * * as
may be necessary for the free intercourse between the States of Tennessee and Georgia and the Mississippi
Territory. And the citizens of the
United States shall freely navigate
and use as a highway all the rivers
and waters within the Cherokee nation. The Cherokee nation further
agrees to establish and keep up, on the
roads to be opened under the sanction
of this article, such ferries and public
houses as may be necessary for the
accommodation of the citizens of the
United States."
The cover illustrated was written at
New Orleans January 22, 1829, and
8rrived at New York, according to pen
notation on the back, on February 10.
The inscription at the lower left, not
immediately decipherable, reads "Via
Kentucky." The l' e d handstamp,
"MAIL ROUTE," appears to have
been the only postal marking applied
to mail carried over this route. Apparently this mail did not go through
the New Orleans post office. No
knowledge is had of any examples of
mail carried south over this route to
New Orleans.
Communication is earnestly solicited
from anyone having further information. Address the writer at Box 4101,
Station F, New Orleans.
Our many thanks are due to Mr.
C. A. Wagner, owner of the cover, for
information and data, as well as a
photostat of the cover.

PHILATELIC CONGRESS-SEPAD
By JAMES B. HATCHER
Felix Brunner's exhibit of Austria
it1 and early Austrian cancellations
won the Grand A ward and the Europe,
research and Austria medals at the
Sepad exhibition in Philadelphia last
week-end. Another New Yorker, Mrs.
Louise S. Davis, captured the Airmail
Section award. Other top-flight honor
winners include: George W. Caldwell,
Philadelphia (Switzerland); H. E.
Keebler, Milwaukee (U. S. coils);
Walter S. Fishel, Boonsboro, Md.,
(U. S. postal markings); R. W. Jubb,
Baltimore (Bosnia-Herzegovina); H.
B. Green, Merchantville, N. J. (Jamaica obliterators); A. S. Myers,
Philadelphia (Belgium); F. L. Noll,
Lansdowne, Pa. (Liberia); J. R. Arnold, Metuchen, N . J. (meters); J.
Earle Rich, Drexel Hill, Pa. (souvenir
sheets) ; H. A . Meyer, Evansville, Ind.
(early French covers); J . H. Barr,
Reading, Pa. (Ionian Islands).
Franklin R. Bruns was named
president of the American Philatelic
Congress and Walter R. McCoy vice
president in charge of the Congress
Book. Dr. C. W. Hennan, Chicago,
was added to the Congress council.

*

*

NEW DESIGNS--FRANCE, Annecy Surcharge,
Typical of Provisional F. F. I. Stamps.

New York Journal-American.

Weekly Philatelic Gossip

Hollywood trembling tintypes suggest.
They run more to lip s and smells.
Another lad says hi s mail is to be sent
to San Francisco and what a nice village they have up north. That his
comrades spend much time looking for
Aleutian relics. Another ,wrote that
he saw a white bear shortly before
hi s transfer to where the hula holds
forth. And I have a nice letter from
a swell boy in Texas who figures that
if the war is going to last forever he
is not going to be a single man that
long. Now there li es before me the
announcement of marriage and already the knot intrinsicate has been
tied. Happy days flowing with married bliss. As I l'ead some of the
subtel'fuges that get past the censors
I am, as a bardolator l'eminded of
that genius who penned "The rattling
tongue of saucy and audacious eloquence."
And now, with jury duty still stalking my every hour I hope any tardiness in another CRUCIBLE will be
pardoned.

*

*
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By Althea Harvey
As perennial as the letter to Virglma about Santa Claus are the
Christmas postage meter slogans. It
is at this wonderful time of year that
our hearts beat a bit faster and we
have a deeper feeling for our fellow
men. The postman is never so anticipated as he is at Christmas, for then
he has something for all of us. The
meter collector declares a holiday
when he is fortunate enough to ' find
some of the Yuletide slogans.
Each year they appear at an earlier
date so the eager collector begins the
search the first part of November.
First days on the maiIomat slogan
"Mail Your Christmas Gifts Now"
were November 13 from New York
G. P. O. 51011 and Cleveland 51028
and 51032. Thanks go to Bretton
Pen",...: and Ben McGrew for these
items. Mr. Perry reports that mailomats 51002 and 51033 in Washington are using the Christmas slogan

for December 23, 1944

with earliest date seen November 11,
1944.
Commercial Controls which used
the slogan reminder for mailing of
overseas gifts is using a boxed slogan
"Buy And Mail Christmas Gifts in
November." They are offering their
customers a choice of seven holiday
slogans, four of which we have seen
before and three new ones. A doughboy appears in the slogan "Merry
Christmas and a Victorious New
Year" while heads of service men and
women are seen in "Merry Christmas
Wherever You Are" which reminds
us of a popular song. In the third
new design a snowman extends "Season's Greetings."
Christmas Club slogans can be found
either before December 25 or afterwards even as late as February, while
still another has no regard for the
month of the year. It reads, "Earn
on what you spend, Join Sanger's
Christmas Thrift and Savings Club"
but the printing is so small it is not
easily recognizable as a holiday
slogan.
The Christmas meter slogan aids
in the sale of N. T. A. seals as in
"Christmas Seals Fight Tuberculosis"
and "Buy Christmas Seals, Fight
Tuberculosis."
Perhaps the most desired and
coveted slogans are bicolored with the
traditional red and green. This halfgreen, half-red slogan was first seen
from a department store in Portland,
Oregon, but there are others for I
have one from Des Moines.
The question what to give is answered in many slogans such as "Preferred Sport Goods for Christmas,"
"Give An Auto Club Membership for
Christmas" and "Give a Canary for
Xmas," some very unusual suggestions indeed.
There is no need to ask where to
shop for the department stores have
their own slogans to tell why it is best
to buy there. This is the only "Comeon" signal the ladies require to go on
a spending spree.
The patriotic trend is echoed in
"War Bonds for Christmas Gifts"
and "For Peace on Earth, Give War
Bonds Stamps This Year."
The use of a stock slogan to extend
season's greetings is quite common
which results in an abundance of these
covers, but a distinctive and individual
message is seen when the name of the
firm is used like "White Tower Season's Greetings" etc.
Christmas slogans com e from
Hawaii and Canada to add variety
to the collection. Since the time for
extending holiday greetings is at hand,
may I wish all the readers of this
column a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year. It has been a pleasure to bring "Meter Matter" to you
and I have enjoyed all your letters.

Mel"I"Y CI"I"istmas
By

JOHN ROLL

Monday, December 25, 1944-AD.
You know what the "AD" means?
Anno Dominus. One thousand nine
hundred and forty-four years after
the birth of Jesus Christ!
Christmas again.
All over the World this year Americans will be carrying that traditional
"Merry Christmas" greeting.
A slap on the back at Saipan.
A handshake in Germany.
There won't be many gifts. There'll
be gifts for the Germans and the
Japanese though. Live bombs and
shells and hand grenades. Our boys
will ?'eceive some of those gifts too.
They know it's Christmas, that
spirit was born in them. But this
year-well-it just won't be the same.
Sure, there are those who say our
boys will make it Christmas wherever
they are j yes-but not exactly. Christmas must wait for other seasons, our
boys must wait, most of them-to enjoy another Christmas, another year.
Some morning you're going to wake
up hearing a loud pounding at your
door. The snow will be glistening on
your window sill and you'll get dressed
in the cold. You're going to find one
of those boys at your door, beaming
a big smile. He'll slap you on the
back, shake your hand and shout:
"Merry Christmas, you old so-andso! Happy Hunting!"
"Happy Hunting," is the motto of
your stamp club. Minus a few members right now, they're out doing a
bigger job.
The war's not over yet. He isn't
home yet. Some of his buddies are
here though. They did their share
already-they stopped a bullet, or a
shell fragment. They know war, and
they're here to forget it.
For this Christmas-you can help
one of them forget. You can give him
an encouraging pat on the back, a welcome handshake, a real "Merry Christmas! " You can do all this by just
dropping into an envelope those stamps
you've been letting accumulate and
get in the way, address the envelope
to STAMPS FOR THE WOUNDED
at your local division. If you don't
know where it is, send them to Albert
G. Whaley, 30 Church Street, New
York City.
Maybe you can imagine the warm
"mile that will be that boy's when your
gift is handed him. You owe it to
him. He stopped that bullet that
might have been aimed at you by now
if he and his buddies hadn't done their
job so well . This isn't scare advertising, you won't be shot at now. But
he has been. Welcome him back this
Christmas. By giving to that one boy,
you can wish them all a very Merry
Christmas.

*

*
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BUY-COLLECT WAR STAMPSI
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100 Henry Court
Dee . 30 , 1944 .

Yr . H. K.

Frederick ~

Box 4101 - Station lIF" ,
Ne Orleans, 18, L •
Dear J'r .

Fl'eclerick~

ttention lns been ca.lled to your article in "Gogsip" , for
December 23rd .

My

I note that you a.sr uood that the curved Lorking "r!a11 noute if
was used on muil which traveled by a.n "Indian 'l'reaty rostnl
Ro te oIt
In

trrj

opinion this mar ting

as applied at -;';he new York Post

ffice and vlUa not used for any such route us you sur. 1sed .
I halO seen other covers 11th t is ml~king and in each cnse
the evidence indicated that tho lottor's , which originated at
New Orleans, \"ore bl"OUUht into 1 Of! York by ship .

The inscription in lowor left COl"ner s not "Vin lCen1:iucky" but
"Per Kentucky. " The ItKcntucky" lUG a fluil1nc vessel bclongin£ to
tho "Holmes J.line fl of 1 0\7 O~lo ~ns and it ru.n bet een th t port and
~~e ~ iork touching nt Charleston nnd perhaps other !Joints enroute .
She was a ship of 415 tons , llU feot long , and was launched in
1827 . She vms "recked 50 roileD north of Cape Florida on :ov. 20 ,
1832 with a 10S3 of three l~vea .

The cover you illustrated is q~lte 8i ilar to other~ that I have
~een, all of vlhieh
ere not placed 1.1 tho 1.6 I Orleans Poot Offico ,
but were placed aboard the ship to be c rried to New York .
This zn.arki."1(,; Me intero ted me for s cae r.lOnths Prnst nd I have been
puzzled as to ',hy such !ua11 was not treatod as 'Ship Letters" with
n 2¢ fee on each one . Tho 1'act thnt thoy hlere not marked "Ship"
nd th 1 t no ship :fee as collected indicato.G that they ..•urt .avo
reached the ~ow York Post Office over a regular Government } ai~
Ro te e \.'hether the route WIlS ono that extended all the "o..y to Hew
Orleans b~ water I do not kno~ . It is pOfsiblo thnt tho lotter
misht have been carried to Charleston by tho HoLmes Line and there
handed to a 13hip of the Contract Routo bet een Charleston and Uo ~
York. By further rese'rch Tlork I hope to clear up such points.

In th r:1.eantll e , I am rather pooitive that Lhe covor you illustl'ated did not travUl overland but rl~ther by "eo. to Hew York .
~e sec covers
ith this r.:mrking d lrossed. to :points boyond Now
York . For example , one uddres sod to Boston . (.Jeo l~nnpp ':"irst ~f.llQ ot 472) . In Buch caseD tho cover invariably bear:.: a 1"e { York

~2 .

1'1" . II . K. Fl"edo1"ic':c, Dec . 50 , 1944 .

postmark , proving t at the cover ~as brought into the ~e ri YOl"1~
P . O. by a regulor mnil routo , and doubtless I;1Uiled "enrouto , "
hence no postmark of office of OJ'ie in , or place II enrouta . \I
I note thr t you hold (\ low . P . S . number, viz - £/5160 , so I
infer thn l~ you havo been a member for many years .
Sincerely yours ,

arold K.fr~deriLk ______.,
Box 'TID/Station F
New Orleans , La ,

Jan. 13, 1945.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
100 Henry Court
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I much appreciate letters from yourself
and Henry Heyer with regard to the "Mail Route" cover on
I have
which GOSSIP carried my article a few weeks ago.
been away from New Orleans for nearly three weeks and my
reply to you has consequently been delayed.
It must be confessed that I myself am
not much of a student of these things.
Mr.C.A.dagner of
New Orleans, o\mer of the cover, I believe had based hie deductions regarding its overland carriage on the Dunbar article in one vloume of the STAMP SPECIALIST.
Having easy
access to tne U.S.Statutes he proceeded to look up the
treaties and we thought we had a good article based on the
cover and the excerpts.
He will probably be rather disappointed to learn what is evidently tlle true nature of the
cover itself.
He is the real student of N.O. postal history and will probably write you himself.
Thanx a lot for your trouble.

..
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Jan. 7 J 1945.

Mr. Stanley B. ~shbrook}
Box 31}
Fort Thomas J Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Thank& for sending me the copy of your letter to Harold K. Frederick.
It is quite a coincidence that the article appeared just while we were
correaponding on the sema subject. During the rush of Christmas mail}
my Gossips got all crossed up and arrived in sequence other than chronological} so I did not know of the article until your letter came.
In order to back up your letter} I have sent one to Mr. Frederick
a180. Enclosed is a copy for your file. I have elaborated a little on
Rome of your points) and a~ded my own comments. This episode illustrates
very nicely the way a good stamp me.n can go off on a wild guess once in
a while. I have done it several times) trying to write about something
on which I did not have sufficient information. Mr. Wagner has formulated a hypotheeis from one letter. We have the facts on at least four}
and the more we see of them) the leas we know. EspeCially the rates:
1. Knapp cover) N.C.-N.Y.-Boston} 3 x 18i;.
2. My cover} N.O.- N.Y.-Boston) 18(i1);.
3. Your cover J N.C.-N.Y. only} 12~.
4. Mr. Wagner's cover) N.C.-N.Y. only) 3 x l2i¢ or 2 x 18t;.
It ie obvious that we need further light before we can generalize.
At first I thought the last paragraph in the article indicated ownership by C. Corwith Wagner of St. Louis. I was going to write Mr. Frederic.k
that Corwith is a hearty) abreeable chap} very likable personally} but he
jumps to conclusion. when his own covers are involved. Do you know hi.
story of the "John Martin) Bay St. Louis" label? If not) I'll write it to
you sometime.
But just aa I was going to type that remark} I bethought me of Mr.
Wagner Qf New Crleans} who I believe does have the initials C.!. He haR
done a very nice study of the Justr1an "whiskers" issue; I helped judge it
in 1938 at the N.C. convention. He i~ also a pleasant chap) and likable}
but he has jumped to conclusions here) as Van Dyke MacBride did in that
article on Natchez "Steam" markings. I firmly believe that we can get
moet errors of fact and errors in conclusions cQrrected if we do just what
you have done
... here and what you did in the case of Mr. MacBride: write to
the author in a friendly manner) giving him the facti) and not bawling him
out) accusing him of being a cross-mixture betwean a crook and a moron)
so many writers of "letters to the editor" do.

&.

Let I S continue to gather facta on these "MAIL ROUTE" markings. One of
these days the light will dawn. I am utacx.aax ••uiQ_xuuaxixllaux returning your negatives) which I have had copied. Thanks a lot.

HENRY A. MEYER
516 Read St.

F V;}Y1SVill e. Ind.
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PHILATBLIC

nESEfu~CH

LABORATORIES ,Inc.

394 P3.rk \ve.,
New York, N.Y.
Mfly

3, 1945.

Edwin ~eebohm
690 Market street,
San Frnncisco, Cal.
REPORT ON: U.S. 1869 30¢ Scott #121.
!1.eference should be m!lde to a series of 6 photograrhic studies
accompanyinf, this report.
All rhotograph~ of the S\Jb~ect disclose that the portion of the ink
of the "New Tork Paid All" postmark tying the stamp is of a different
nature than the portion of the po~tMark lyinC on the cover.
The portion of the rosette cancellation resting on the cover is of a
different nnt'lre than the port ion lyinr; on the s t8J'1p.
The "New Orleans" postmark in black noes not conform with known
e;enuine po;.>tmarks of the 1:B riod.
CONCLUDED: This staMp was not originally used on this cover. The
p~lrts of the cnncel1Rtion on the ftn.:r.1P differ from the parts on the
cover. I~~oreover, the alignMent between strunp and cover is obviously
false.
Respectfully submitted
(siened) Y.Souren
President
Philatelic Research Laboratories, Inc.
128376 - 128381

'.

PHIIATr~LIC

;-mSEA~C'H

LA.SORATORIES, Inc.

094 Pn.rk f\.ve.,
New Yory, N.v.

MRy 3, 1945.

":dwin P. Seebohm
690 Market st.,
San Francisco, Cal.
REPO:1T ON:

30i 1£357 on cover Scott 1153.

Rpference should be r.1ade to a series of 6 photoe;raphic studies
accom~nnyir.~ this rer,ort.
All 6 Droto""r8.~hs of the s\1bject d ~clo~e th~t portion of p'rid
lying on the stn r '1p nnrl on the covel" is obvioll.f' l~r of different inks.
The word "Asia" is superimposed upon the grid.
Thi<:< stflmp Vl!lS not orie;inally used on this cover.
Other discrepencies noted but that of the ~rid and mnnuscript
superimposed flre conclusive.

C011CLUDED:

Re~pectfull;:T

submitteo

( [' iened) Y. Sou r'en
Pref'ident
Philatelic

128370 - 128371

Rese~rch

Laboratories, Inc.

The following is a list of items in the Gove correspondence.
From Captain Gove to Mrs. Gove at Concord, N.H.
This record was loaned to me by D.li.Brosnan - Oct. 22, 1945.
Stanley B. Ashbrook.
LIST OF

h~VELOPES

Date

No.

June 26,1957
1 Lexington, WOe
I!
30,1857
2 Fort Leavenworth,Ho.
4,1857
July
3
""
"
6, 1857
?
4
11
July 11, 1857
5
"
11
II
1857
6
" 19,
24,1857
7 Mt. Pleasant, K.T.
" 30, 1857
It
8 Marysville, K.T.
9
" 30,1857
"
10 Ft. Leavenworth,Mo. Aug. 9,1857
9,1857
11 Ft. Kearney
30, 1857
12 Ft. Kearney, N.T.
Sep. 1,1857
13 St. Lou is, H0 •
10,1857
14 Ft. Laramie, N.T.
15 In Camp hear Platte
Sep. 13,1857
Bric.ge

"

"
"

"
"

"

"
"
"

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Ft. Leavenworth, Mo.Sep. Council Bluffs, Iowa"
24,1857
Ft. Leavenworth, Mo. Oct. 2,?
Leavenworth City,K.T.Nov. 1,1857
"
I!
"
Nov. 1,1857
Independence, Mo.
Nov.10,1857
Leavenworth City,K.T. " 30, 1857
Ft. Laramie, N.T.
?
?

IN

EXHIBI~

DISPLAYED
Date

No.

54

Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
"
I!
""
Fort Leavemvorth,II1o.
"
"
"
"
II
Feb.
St. Louis, Mo.
Mar.
Fort Bridger
II
Atchison, K.T.
"
"
"
Fort Bridger,D.T.
"

35
36
37

Ft. Laramie, N.T.
Fort Bridger, D.T.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

38
39
40
41
42
43

44
45
46

Saint Louis, Mo.
Fort Bridger
st. Louis, Mo.

"

"

"

13, 1858
1, 1857
13,1858
13,1858
13,1858
20,1858
26,1858
1, 1858
1, 1858
1, 1858
24,1858
II
24,1858
Apr ?
?
May 22,1858

Leavenworth City,
June 9,1858
K.T.
Camp scott, D.T.
" 12 , 1838
I\1ailed at Camp Scott
Sault Lake CitY,D.T. Julyl0,1858
"
3 , 1858
Salt Lake City, D.T.
II
3,1858
II
"
"
II
II
3,1858
"II
" A{ig.
"II IIII
7,1858
" Aug.21,1858
Ft. Laramie

'.

Letter
Number
22

23

24

Extra Letter
25

Title
Fort Bridger, U.T.

Bridger's Port, U.T.

Bridger's Fort,U.T.

Bridger's

Fort,U.T.

Bridger's Fort, U.T.

Number
of pages

Date
Feb. 7, 1858 )
Feb.l0,1858 )
Feb.ll, 1858)
Feb.12, 1858 )
Feb.13, 1858)
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

14,
15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
22,
23,
25,
26,
27,
28,

1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858 )
1858)

Feb. 28, 1858)
Mar. 1, 1858)
Mar. 2, 1858 )
Mar. 3, 1858)
Mar.
4, 1858)
Mar. 7, 1858)
Mar. 9, 1858
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

14,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,
21,
22,
23,
24,

1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858 )
1858)
1858)
1858 )

28

12

11

3

33

:2:xtra Letter

Bridger's Fort, U.T.

Mar. 25, 1858 )

3

Extra Letter

Fort Bridger, U.T.

Mar. 24, 1858

4

17
18

Fort Bridger, U.T.
Fort Bridger, U.T.

Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

30,
4,
5,
6,
7,
8,
9,
10,
11,
12,
13,

1857
1857 )
1857 )
1857 )
1857)
1857)
1857 )
1857 )
1857)
1857 )
1857)

3

11

"

H2.
Letter
Number
19

20

Title
Fort Bridger, U.T.

Fort Bridcer,U.T.

Number
of pages

Date
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

16,
17,
18,
19,
20,
21,
22,
23,
23,
24,
25,
26,
27,
28,
29,
30,
31,
1,
2,
3,
4,

1857)
1857 )
1857 )
1857)
1857)
1857)
1857 )
1857 )
1857)
1887 )
1857 )
1857)
1857)
1857)
1857)
1857)
1857 )
1852)
1858)
1858)
1858)

35

Jan. 6, 1858)
Jan. 11, 1858)
Jan. 17, 1858)
Jan. 20, 1858)

3

21

Fort Brid" er,U.T.

Jan. 21, 1858

1

22

Fort Bridger, U.T.

Feb. 1, 1858 )

12

26

Fort Bridger,U.T.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

27

28

Bridger's Fort, U.T.

Bridger's Fort, U.T.

26,
27,
28,
29,
30,
31,
1,
2,
3,
4,
5,

1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858 )
1858)
1858)
1858)

Apr. 7,
Apr. 8,
Apr. 9,
Apr. 10,

1858)
1858)
1858 )
1858)

11

Apr. 13, 1858)
Apr. 16, 1858)
Apr. 17, 1858 )

24

19

.~

#3.
Letter
Number

Title
Bridger's Fort, U. T.

29

\

Outuos t~:30

Extra

Camp Scott, U.T.

Letter~~On

Number
of pages

Date
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

18,
19,
20,
21,
22,
25,
21,

1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)
1858)

10

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May
May

24,
26,
27,
28,
29,
30,
30,
1,
3,
4,
5,
6,

1858)
1858)
1858)
1858 )
1858 )
1858)
1858)
1858 )
1858 )
1858)
1858)
1858)

26

outpost, 2 miles from Camp, Apr.28,1858

"

FROM:

~

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY STAMP NEWS
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THE 90t
1869 ON COVER.
BY VAN DYK MACBRIDE.
I

HAVE BEEN

LETTER RECEIVED
1869,
BE

AND

ITS

FROM A SUBSCRIBER,

RARITY

WHEN

POSITIVELY STATED THAT

I HAVE

NEVER

WITH THE
ALLY,
IN

HEARD

OF ONE

THOSE

DAYS

OF THE

IWMEDIATELY -- BUT
ONE USED

I BELIEVE

OF THE

FOUND USED

ON THE ORIGINAL

COVER.

SO

FAR,

IT

HAS

IN

THAT

SHAPE,

EVEN THEN

THEY

WORLD EITHER ON

THE LARGE

OF THE

WHICH HAD BEEN TORN

WRAPPER,

IN
FUL L YIN M I NO.
AT

ALL

THE

-- A MIGHTY

MONTHS

THE

EVER SAW ANY
FEW OF

PLACE

OTHER WRITINGS

THE LARGEST

STAMPS
CITIES

LETTER,

FJFTEEN
WITH

J5¢ OF

OF THE

12¢

90¢

USED

ISSUE

I

HAVE

J867

ISSUE

FOR SALE

3¢ THE

TO PAY

BEEN

REGISTERED LE"TTER
ONE

IS ALSO 27¢,

BEING MADE UP

REPORTED TO ME,

COLLECTION

OF A HIGHER
DO NOT

RATE

BELIEVE THAT

DOMESTIC

RATES.

A TOTAL

1869

OF A PAIR

TURNING

OF A NOTED
THAN 27¢,

IT

UP

OF

OF

12¢,

WAS FOUND

ONLY ELEVEN

ONLY A

TO

HAVE

FOR A LETTER

EVEN A REGISTERED
HAVE

HAD TO

WEIGH

SEARCHJNGS AND

I HAVE
PAY

1869

RECENTLY,

~ULD

AND EVEN

HIGHEST

RATE

IS MADE

FOUND

THE

AND

I

HA VE

USUALLY LEGAL
NOW REPOSING

INDICATE

IN THAT

ON ANY OF THEM.

ON A

REGISTRY

ISSUE.

,

HUNT.

THE UNAVAJLABILITY

RATE
TO

THE

AND THAT

SHOWING

WHICH

OLD

FEW PEOPLE

AND THAT

OF SOME 24¢ ON LETTERS,

CITY,

CARE-

1847 TO DATE.

IS 27¢

15¢ WENT

VERY UNUSUAL,

POSTAGE

BORNE

EVER MANUFACTURED

FEW YEARS,

12¢ AND A 3¢, ALL

OF THAT

ON A LE"TTER.

POST~OFFICES.

HIGHEST

IN PHILADELPHIA,

THEY ARE
90¢

THE

OF COURSE,

THE FINDING

COLLECTOR

BUT

1869 __ AGAIN

ISSUE.

BE

FROM

THE

EVER SEEN,

TO HAVE

ON A PlECE

IN USE

WOULD

IN ALL

IN THE LAST

HAVE

IS

LIKELY,

90¢ WERE

IO¢ OR

FEE,

OFF THEM

THING

WOULD HAVE CALLED

REGISTRY

IN

WERE TAKEN

VERY CLEAR THAT

IN THEIR

RATE.

FROM THEIR COVERS.

IT.

NEARLY A POUND.

THE

ENGAGED

OF WHICH,

OCCASIONALLY,

OR BANKING LETTERS "- SOME
IN THE

OF THE

MORE

ISSUES

HALF OUNCE,

STAMPS AND A 3¢

HIGHER DENOMINATIONS

FEE -- THIS

REGULAR

OCCASION-

INTO THE PHILATELIC

iSSUE WAS

OF THE DENOMINATIONS ABOVE
EVER HAD THEM

s

90 i

THINGS MUST

1869

PERIOD MAKE

ON AN UNREGISTERED DOMESTIC LETTER

UP WITH TWO

HAD

THE

OR,

THE STAMP ON

OUNCES -- A LETTER WEJGHING

INGS AFTER THIS
PAID

OF OUR

AND A HALF OUNCES TO REQUIRE THE 90¢

TWELVE

PACKAGE,

THE

POSSIBLE TOUCH

THAT

CAME

OF

COVER "_

WAS SO FOUND

DAYS

ONLY 47,000 ODD OF THE

OF THE

NEEDED A 90¢ STAMP ON A LETTER AT
WEIGHING

AND

ISSUE

ORIGINAL

HAVE BEEN A RARE

IN THESE

WITH

THE

IT

A

T H INK T HA TIT MAY

AND STAMPS

ON THIS SITUATION, SOME

FIRST

I

REMOVING

IT MUST

SMALL NUMBER OF STAMPS.

OF THE

OF

PACKAGES,

OFF

SHORTEST CAREER OF ANY

STAMP PAPERS AND

THAT

ON

90¢ STAMP,

IN THE CLOSEST

INTEREST,

WRAPPER FROM SOME

COMMENTING

IN

TOLD ME

WE MEAN ·COVER"

WERE MOSTLY USED

KEEP

IN EARLIER DAYS,

OF NO

1 BELIEVE

J

AND

HAVE

CONSIDERED

QUOTATION FROM

NEVER BEEN FOUND ON

DOUBTLESS,

ON A COVER AS

THAT

REGARDING THE

OLDER DEALERS

COVERS WERE

INTEREST,~YOUR

WITH MUCH

USE

ISSUE AT ALL TIMES.

FOR SOME

FOUND

READING,

THE

USE

INSTANCE
SO MUCH

I

FOR

- 2 -

IN RATES TO
THESE - - ANO

THEY

WILL

O.

(36;) -- SIX 6; 1869.

CANADA

R.

O.

12¢ 1869, 3D¢ 1867,2; 187l.

(44¢)

CHILE

O.

J2; 1869~ 30¢ AND 2¢ 1871.

(44;) --

(30¢)

SWITZERLAND

~22¢)

~-

(34¢)

Two 10¢ 1869

--

O.

15¢ 1869.

PAIR

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

10; 1869 AND 24¢ 1867.
2; 1867.

AND

30; 1869 USED, I BELIEVE,

HAVE ALSO SEEN A COVER WITH A PAIR OF
JNDIA,

AND

IN NO CASE

HAVE

I

HAVE

HAD

REPORTED ONE

EVER EVEN

HAD

30¢ ON IT --

OTHER COVER WITH A PAIR OF

REPORTED

TO ME ANY

COVER OF ANY

BUT

DESCRIPTION BEAR-

90; POSTAGE ON IT, MADE UP WITH ONE OR MORE OF ANY DENOMINATION OF THE STAMPS

ING
OF

HAVE SEEN ARE

(28;) -- 24; AND PAIR 2; 1869.

CHINA

TO

I

SERVE AS TYPICAL:

(30¢) M_ 30¢ 1869.

GERMANY

JAVA

ONLY HIGH ONES

(30;) _. PAIR EACH 12¢ AND 3; 1869. O.

FRANCE

PERU

FOREIGN COUNTRIES THE
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paid in money under the provisions of the first
section of an Act approved 1st March, 1861."
Soon after the organization of the Confederate
States Government, the coin of the country began
to disappear to a great extent from circulation.
This rendered the [pre?] payment of postage
difficult in the absence of stamps, and as the
Confederate States Treasury notes in certain sums
were by law receivable in payment of postage,
and as it could not be reasonably expected that
postmasters should furnish coin in exchange for
them on account of its scarcity (alld also on
account of ti,e difference in value), I stated in the
report referred to that it was necessary" to leave
it to postmasters and persons paying postage to
arrange between thems.:lves the manner in which
these notes may be used." Under this condition
occurred the issuance of local stamps and stamped
envelopes by quite a number of Confederate
postmasters.
Yours very truly,
JOHN H. REAGAN.
Ex-Postmaster-General Reagan 's letter is
extremely interesting, but his report to leave
the settlement of what kind the payment for
the stamps should partake of, was rather a
novel way of putting off any responsibility on
to the shoulders of the postmasters. It
must be remembered that the postmasters
had to pay for their stock of stamps in coin,
tile Confederacy refusZ"ng to accept its own
notes.
A most irregular situation became propounded. A person had a letter to post, but
had no cash, only the Confederate notes.
The postmaster naturally refuses this kind of
currency because the Government will not
receive it from him . The sender then proposes to receive $4.90 in postage stamps in
lieu of change of his $5 note, the letter
being IO c. The postmaster cannot do this
either, because he must necessarily lose on
the transaction in his turn, having to pay
cash to the Government. However, our
official friend sees a way out of the difficulty
by offering to mark the letter paid, and
mark forty-nine envelopes similarly for
future use, in return for the ignominious
five-dollar Confederate note.
Thus we
have the history of the advent of the
Local Envelopes. Further than this, many
postmasters issued provisional adhesive
stamps, these being for the towns of Beaumont, Goliad, Helena, Independence, and
Victoria, in Texas; Danville, Emory,
Fredericksburg, Greenwood, Lynchburg,
Petersburg, Pittsylvania, Pleasant Shade,
and Salem, in Virginia; Kingston, Knoxville, Memphis, Nashville, Rheatown, and
Tellico Plains, in Tennessee; Athens and
Macon, in Georgia; Bridgeville, Grove Hill,
Greenville, Mobile, and Uniontown, in Alabama; Baton Rouge, in Louisiana; Charleston and Spartanburg, in South Carolina;
and Lenoir, Madison, and Marion, in North
Carolina. The postmaster at New Orleans

also issued a couple of stamps, but these
cannot be included in the Confederate issues,
as New Orleans was out of the Union, ...
accordingly with Lincoln's declaration of
I January, 1863, which specially mentions
Louisiana witlt the exception of New
Orleatls.
The aforementioned lithographed stamps
of the Confederate States were issued on
15 October, 1861, but the supplies were so
meagre that many post offices ,,·ere sold out
of them in a few days, and were obliged to
have recourse to the" home-made" provisional stamps and envelopes.
Confederate Finances
In June, 1861, the Confederate Treasury
issued some $10,000,000 worth of notes to
meet the demands of the yarious official
departments. During the followin g twelve
months the total of notes issued was
Sz I 3,904,000.
Financial matters very soon came to a
crisis, and the Government became obliged
to refuse to accept its own bonds. "\aturally
all trades, businesses, or professions were at
a standstill. Taxes were an impossibility;
for the most part people had not the wherewithal to pay them. Crops were not attended
to, and the importation of foreign foodstuffs
was made difficult by the national army on
the land frontiers and the navy on the coast.
Even soon after the issue of the paper currency its value dropped 20 per ce nt. In
order to show the continual decrease in value
of the Confederate notes, the follo,,·ing were
the current equivalents during the three and
a half years of hostilities : Up to December 1861, $120 paper=$loo coin.
Dec. 1861 to Dec. 1862, $300
Dec. 1862 to Dec. 1863, $1900
Dec. 1864 to Mar. 1865, $5 000
Mar. 1865 to ApI. 1865, $6000 "
April, 1865, valueless.
So scarce had hard coin become that
sellers made a stipulation as to what kind of
currency payment for the articles must be
made in. In many of the northernmost and
western States after 1862, coin was practically unknown. To add to the shortness of
this very necessary mode of exchange,
articles of food reached famine prices, as
much as $70 being demanded and paid for a
small barrel of flour.
A poor woman is said to have gone to a
storekeeper, and having asked the price of
some commodity, said she could not afford
to pay what was demanded. Credit was
asked, but refused. "But what shall I do?
I have seven children and they must be
fed," urged the poor creature. "I don't
know, madam, unless you eat your children,"
was the heartless reply.
It is hardly to be expected that people
unable to afford the necessities of life could
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indulge often in the luxury of communicating
with some distant friend.
Not that I suppose the people were so unpatriotic as not to accept the goodwill of the
Government's liability, but a vote of credit
on a concern that has no status, nor even
much prospect for one, needs accepting witb
more than a little salt. Dreamy idealities
are pleasant thoughts, but solid, substantial
realities are much more digesti,·e. All coin
was required by the Government for the
war, to prm'ide arms, ammunition, and ships,

which were nearly all procured in England.
At the end of 1862 a tax of no less than
25 per cent was imposet't'upon banks, companies, or individuals possessing coin in
excess of the ,'alue of 200. Any person
not ack::c ·.\'ledging his « treasure trove"prm'ided he was found out-was made to
disgorge all aboye SI 00 to the Confederacy.
Having thus given a fair picture of the
condition of affairs, my subsequent narratives will be more easily understood.
( rt' be C{1lltill ued. )

Tbe Genus Homo in PbilatelY-continued
By BERTRAM W. H. POOLE
H E next great division of mankind we
have to consider is the Mongolic. T he
races comprised in this division are
typically characterized by yellowish skin,
broad, flat features, prominent cheek bones,
oblique, almond·shaped eyes, with black, lank,
and coarse hair. The Japanese belong to the
Northern i\Iongolian family of this class.
The best ethnological authorities are of the
opinion that the race originated in Corea,
whence they spread to Japan and dispossessed the Ainu aborigines about the dawn of
the Christian era. They are the most enterprising and civilized race in Asia, and are

T

now a power to be reckoned with in world
politics.
Like most ancient peoples, they have a
legend to account not only for their own
origin, but also for the origin of their beloved
country-Nippon. According to this myth,
when the world was being formed, and the
earth was" like thick oil floating on the surface of water," there arose out of this liquid
mass the rush called asi (E rim/thus japo1Zicus), from which sprang the land-forming
god who rejoiced in the lengthy appellation
of Kuni-soko-tatsino-mikoto, After him the
god and goddess whose particular functions
are the baking of mud-earth and sand·earth
were created. As the asi grows quickly in
the marshy places around the Japanese coast,
the geological processes of the formation of
new land are here typified. One of the next
proceedings was the making of the Japanese
islands by the god and goddess Izangi and
Izanami-the Adam and Eve of the Japan-

ese-who stood on the heaven-bridge and
dipped a spear in the muddy waters. Then
they raised the spear, and each drop that fell
from it formed an island. The divine pair
were so pleased with their handiwork that
they took up their permanent abode on the
largest island and became the progenitors of
the people of Japan. This fable is, perhaps,
hardly in keeping with the cold, scientific
view of the available facts, but it is certainly
vastly more entertaining.
In the kingdom of Annam, which now
forms part of the French colony of IndoChina, we find another interesting race belonging
to the Southern Mongolic
family - the Annamese.
From all accounts the Annamese are hardly a handsomerace. Theyareshorter
t han thei r neigh bours,
darker skinned than the
Chinese, and with coarselooking features.
One
noticeable peculi:;.rity is the
greater separation of the
big toe from the rest than is found in any
other barefooted race. The name "Giaoshi," by which they are known in the East,
means "separated toes," and according to
ancient Chinese chronicles this curious
feature was noted so far back as 2285 B.C.
One writer says: "They are morally the
most disagreeable of all the peoples of
Indo·China. They are headstrong, revengeful, deceitful, thieves, and liars. Their dirty
habits surpass anything I have ever seen,
and their food is abominably nasty, rotten
fish and dogs being their favourite diet."
On the other hand, Lord Curzon, while not
denying that they are tricky and deceitful,
observes that they are (. hospitable, polite,
lively, sentimental, and of easy temper."
Another race inhabiting part of IndoChina are the Cambogians or Cambojans.
Although grouped in the Mongolic division,

Postal m~tbods and m~ans dutting
tbe lIm~tti~an Civil Watt, 1861 - 5
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By W. 'IN ARD

(ALL RF;HTS RESER VED.)

Confederate Postal Affairs in r86r -contiJ/ued

I

N r898 a Texas collector discovered that
the old Confederate Postmaster was still
alive, and even re siding in the Si'.me
State. As so little was known officially of the
postal affairs of the extinct Confederacy, this
gentleman, a Mr. Bradley, w[ote to ask
ex-Postmaster Reagan for any informacion
he could give him. So interesting was the
reply that I take the opportunity of g iving it.
TEXAS,

29/9/93.

DEAR SIR,

I am in receipt of your inquiries dated 23rd
inst., and in reply you are especially advised as
follows: First. When the Post Office of the
Confederate States assumed control of the postal
service in those States (I June, r86r) all r·ostmasters in that territory who had been acting
under the authority and direction of the Postmaster-General of the United States were instructed by me to continue in the discharge of
their duties as postmasters under the Conrederate
States Government, and to send in to the department in my charge their names, with the names
of their respective post offices, in order that new
.commissions might be issued.
My official report to President Davis, dated
"27th of November, 1861, shows that the whole
n um ber of post offices in the Confederate States
<>n the 1st of June, 1861, was 8411, and that up
to the date of the report there had been 491 resignations of appointments held under the Government of the United States, so that it appears that

more than ninety per cent of the old postmasters
held over under the Confederate States Government. It was the custom, however, not to issue
new commissions until after the proper executions
and filing of new bonds.
My report before mentioned states that "the
inaccuracy in the execution of the bonds of postmasters has delayed the issue of commissions to
many of those who have been appointed." Another cause of delay in the issues of commissions
may have been caused by the in sufficient number
of employees, the department having been organized when but seven States composed the
Confederacy, and within a short period after four
other States were admitted, which quite doubled
the work of the department without any increase
of clerical help for a considerable time.
Some delay may have occurred in procuring
blank commissions, as I notice that my repor t of
27th November, 1861, states that" the number
of orders for blanks which have not been furnished, in consequence of the inability of the contractors to obtain paper and have the printing
done in time to meet the wants of the department, is 646. " I cannot state what particnlar
blanks were not furnished as fast as needed.
Second. No authority was conferred officially
on the postmasters to issue stamp>. Such stamps
as were issued by them was done entirely upon
their own responsibility. My proclamation, assuming control of the postal service in the Confederate States, expressly mentions that" until
supplies of postage stamps and stamped envelopes
are procured for the prepayment of postage with
the Confederate States, all postage must be pre-
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regarded as the most suitable objects with
which to appease the spirits of their ancestors. Usually the heads were kept in beautifull y can'ed boxes, and they were treasured
as valuable familv heirlooms. ,\' hen a chief
wished to ornament hi s house h e demanded
skulls; when a house was built heads had to
be placed under the foundations; and none
but successful head-hunters could claim to
be tattooed. Indeed, heads entered largely
into all the \"arious ceremonies and customs
of the l\Ialays, and they were collected
much as we collect stamps. The practice
has now nearly been stamped out, and in
most places in North Borneo old skulls lie
about as so much lumber, instead of being
carefully cherished as of old. The Dyaks
are an acti"e and warlike race, possessing a
considerable degree of indigenous ci\"ilizalioll, <lnL; ,heir moml cb2.racter is "ery fine.
The next great di"ision of mankind comprises tbe black races, and is knom1 as the
Ethiopic. All the people of this di"ision
live in Africa and Australasia, and no
indigenous members are found in the otber
continents.
First we will start with the Swahali or
Suahali race found in Zanzibar and the surrounding territory. This is a hybrid race
formed by the intermarriage of Arab settlers
with the original coast natives and with the
(To

/IC

negroes brought from the interior as slaves.
The name is deri"ed from the Arabic word
sa/lei, a coast. The influence of the Arabs

on East African history began probably more
than two thousand years ago. They ha,'e
constantly established stations on the East
African coast, and for centuries there was
al,l1ost continuous fighting between them
and the coast tribes. The Arabs were continuous ly reinforced by fresh arri\"als, and
many of these settled in the country, a nd
gradually mixed \\'~h the negroes. Their
offspring are the present-day Suahalis, in
whom the negro or Ethiopic clement is
much the larger. The SLlahali~ are :'IIohammedans, I;>ut they are "ery tolerant, as may
be judged from one of their favourite
proverbs, which asserts that a useful infidel
is better than a useless belie,·er.

continued.)

Postal metbods and means dutting
tbe lImettiean Ciuil Watt, 1861 - 5
By W. "IN ARD

(ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.)

Freightage of the Mails
(i) Exterior
HO UGH actual warfare did not properly put in appearance until Lincoln
called out 75,000 troops of militia from
the loyal States on 15 April, the first shot fired
in anger was aimed from a battery on Morris
Isla nd on 9 January, 186 1, at a vessel bringing
reinforcements ordered by Buchanan [Q Fort
Sumter in the hands of the Federals. So
quickly had the feelings of the people spread
in South Carolina that siege was laid against
Fort Sumter. The 1\ ational GO"ernment
immediately upon receipt of the news of the
conditions sent the above-mentioned rein forc ements to the fort, which was und er th e
command of a l\Iajor Anderson. Fort
Sumter fell into the ha nd s of the Confederate General Beauregard, on 13 April,
1861 , practically without bloodshed, for sing ular to relate not a man was killed or
mortall y wounded. Thus we find the first
conflict of the war. Two days after hostilities commenced in real earn es t.
On 14 May, 186 I, the L ondon Gazette

T

issued a proclamation of neutrality, and
further warned any British shipowners that
if they went to Charleston for cot ton, or New
Orleans taking hardware, or brillxinx 7Ilaz"ls
jrom any port in the" certain States styling
themselves the Confederate States of Ameri ca," by the violation of the "Ia\\'s of the
nations unh appily at war," they must expect
1)1) protection or redress from the Crown.
I can find no particulars about the prohibition of takillX mails into the COlljedc1'acy, but
suppose if it was worth a captain's risk, he
might just as well take mails in as bring
them out. Naturally more communications
would be sent out of the co untry, as orders
for contraband of war, rifles, a mmunition,
etc., than would be the case of receiving.
As a n instance of th e method of "funning" the mails out of the country and the
difficulties to be facea, I might mention the
famous case of the English mail steamer,
the Trent, Early in November, 1861 , the
Trent successfully broke the blockade from
New Orleans, having on board an unusually
large quantity of mails and specie, besides
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HARRY L. L INDQUIST
c. P. S. Number 14
Harry L. Lindqui st, Chicago Philatelic Society member number 14 and one of
the country's leading Philatelic Publishers is one of those who have moved away
from Chicago, but who has still retained his membership in the Ohicago Philatelic
Society.
He is an ardent supporter and an enthusiastic booster of the C. P. S. and is
one of its traveling ambassadors.
Mr. Lindquist was born in Escanaba, Michig'a n. He collected stamps, coins
and minerals as a youngster, but his interest in stamps has remained throughout
his life.
He was elected a member of the C. P. S. on October 6, 1904 at the 427th meeting.
In 1908 he served as Secretary of the Society. He has had forty years of continuous
philatelic publishing activity starting in 1904 together with A. F. Boehm, they
published the Ohicago Collectors Monthly, and in 1906 the Collectors Journal of
Chicago was launched in association with L. A. Lauritzen.
'
He owned a printing and publishing plant in Chicago until 1917 when he sold
the business to serve in the armed forces of the United States in World War I.
After the war he was western manager for a group of trade papers in Chicago. In
1921 he went to New York as general manager for the Gehring Publishing Co.
Between 1922 and 1932 he was also promotion manager for the Geyer Publications in New York.
H e started 1J:'Ublish ing "Stamps" in 1932, and the "Stamp Specialist" in 1939.
Besides collecting stamps, Mr. Lindquist collects first editions of books, deluxe editions
of special books, prints, and etchings . He is a baseball and general out-doors sports
fan. A member of both national organizations, the A. P . S. and the S. P . A., the
ColleC(;ors Club of New York and was editor of the Collectors Club Philatelist, and is
a member of many lccal stamp clubs throughout the country.
H e is also a member of the New York Athletic Club and Town Hall.
Mr. Lindquist also launched and is still behind the National Federation of
Stamp Clubs. Mr. Lindquist travels throughout the country where he has made many
friends by his genial personality and hi s ready wit.
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EDITORIAL COLUMN
But words are things. and a small drop of ink
Falling, like dew, upon a thought, produces
That which makes people thi nk.
- Bryon.

Editor: Elmer Stuart
Associate Editor: Willis E. Potter
Terms of Subscription
Free to members of tne C.P .~. or 50c pel' year
otherwise.

Editorial Offic-e: 58 W. Washington
Room 210
At the request of ·o ur genial editor,
Tony Russo, who most of us know is
President of the Central Federation of
Stamp Clubs and General Chairman of
the coming Chipex Exhibition, our Associate Editor, Elmer Stuart, will take
over as Acting Editor for several months
while Russo is "over his ears," as he
says, "in whipping the Chipex Exhibition
into shape."
Willis Potter, who has done such a
swell job as publicity chairman, has
agreed to assist Elmer Stuart. It is
this spirit and willingness to cooperate
that is very healthy for a Iphilatelic
society such as ours where a very large
part of the work in keeping a club running smoothly and its members interested
is done by relatively few members. I
appreciate very much the assistance that
has been given to me in the handling of
this work. In my view I think it is
having a real effect upon our attendance,
which has improved quite materially in
r ecent months.
I should like to call attention again
to my request for suggestions for entertainment and for improvement of the
Society. Send in your answers to some
of the questions, such as:
What speakers would you like to
hear?
What subjects would you like to have
them talk about?
(Continued on page 6)

DIGGING INTO THE PAST
By Elmer Stuart
A list of the early Chicago dealers
about 1893 were: P. M. Wolseiffer on
State Street, Archie Doherty in the Masonic Temple, Steven & Co. on Dearborn
Street, Chris Peterson and Dad Pierce
on South Clark Street, and Wendt over
the river. Edward Peeke & Go. and
B. S. Ross outside of the loop, Western
Stamp Co. on Wabash Avenue, and S.
B. Bradt on Washington Street. Other
Chicago dealers listed in 1901 were
Charles E. Birr, Fred Michael, John J.
Oesch, P. J. Flanders, Wm. H. Bauer,
S. T. C. Doncyson, and F. N. Massoth
& Co.
In 1901 Charles Schlieckert the retiring treasurer was presented with a
handsome gold emblem of the C. P. S.
in appreciation of his work during the
term. John J. Oesch the secretary was
honored in the same manner.
Mr. Samuel Leland writing in the
Philatelic Era in 1901 wrote: "I belong
to the Chicago Philatelic Society because
it has always been an active org'a nization and is at present very much alive.
Zeal and enthusiasm are always contagious, and one cannot belong to a live
organization without sharing the spirit
which animates it." Again we quote
Mr. Leland with a few changes to apply
to the present time, "Every man who is
seriously engaged in stamp collecting,
no matter in what part of the city he
lives should eelong to the C. P. S. EsIj: ecially should he do so if he is a memeel' of a local society. No local society
should be without a considerable number
of members who also belong to the C.
P. S. Suppose the C. P. S. were to
reach a membership of 1,000. It would
then have at its cDmmand sufficient
money to enable it to undertake successfull almost any work which might legitimately come within the scope of its
purposes. One thing that would be possible would be a permanent club room in
downtown Chicago for the benefit of all
Chicago collectors."
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NOTES ABOUT C. P. S. MEMBERS
Col. A . C. Townsend writes from San
Antonio, Texas that all of his personal
Leiongings which were in storage in
Oklahoma City were destroyed by fire.
He states that lightening struck the
v/arehouse and it burned to the ground.
lie lost all of his household effects,
a,ltLJues, souvenirs, china, glass ware
and many things that had been in his
family for four generations. This sure
was a blow to Cap and we all feel very
sorry that it has happened.
Lt. A. L. Van Nest was promoted to
C~ptai11.
Congratulations from the C.
P. S. Maj or J. D. Kirshbaum who is
s'omewhere in the South Pacific was IP~'O
Idoied to Lieutenant Colonel. The C.
p, S. salutes you.
The secretary would like the present
acloresses oi Raymond L. Yablum, Col.
W. F. Magill, Jr., and Arthur J. Smith.
At the I"eeting of May 4th the Ogden
Hills Philatelic Society had a large
representation and their president, Mr.
\Iv Ilbur R. Haynie gave an interesting
talk on the stamps of Dominican Republic. A supplementary meeting was held
downstairs during refreshments.
Ernest Polacheck ha,s gone to New
York to spend several weKS with relatives and expeCLs to spend some time
louking over the stamp stocks of the
VarlOL.S dealers. We are lookmg forwan! to hot news about the 1 ew York
stamp market when he returns. Our
paSt preslOent and honorary ".ember,
b . 1~. J ac.oos, has returned 11'om an ex\,e"'C.eu cr.I,,' uUl'l!.g wluch he spent Jiluch
time attellding ail the important stamp
a",CclOns In New i ork City, It has been
le",01 teu that he was suec:esci!ul 111 securing a 11,"moer of very choice Items of
early United btates issues, on and off
cover. It IS only natural, Jake that many
l,.e."oeI"S are env,ous of you.
\lve are happy to learn that our good
member and former president Col.
Robert B. Gear, is now back i,l the good
old United States and is assigned to
duties in Washington, D. C.
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The meeting of May 18th was an
outsbnding one in that there were
present three of our honorary mem~~rs.
1:1'. C. V',T. I-Iennan, E. R. Jacobs, and
Sta!lley B. Ashbrook. Major Max Johl
was the speaker and delivered a very
ill teresting and instructive talk on the
Presidential issue. After some comments
about Major Johl's talk, followed by a
discussion from the floor, brief talks
were made by our honorary members,
highlighted by a message from Mr,
As.lorook, familiarly known throughout
the country by his very large circle of
friends as "Stan." We learned that
Mr. Ashbrook will spend many days in
Chicago before returning to his home
i!1 Fort Knox, Kentucky. While in Chicago, he plans to spend much time with
his close friend, Chicago's leading collector, Mr. Saul Newbury, who is also
an honorary member of our Society.
ApJ:;tications were received at the
May 18th meeting for:
F. R. Hayworth,
474 Ridgewood, Glen Ellyn, Ill.
Sponsor: Willis E. Potter.
Edmund A. Andrews,
4816 W. Hutchinson St., Chicago.
Sponsor: Willis E. Potter.
Fred Peters has moved to 5157 Bernice Avenue.

AUSTIN EXHIBIT
At the Austin Stamlp Exhibit held
May 4th, 5th, and 6th at the Austin Town
Hall, the Grand A ward was won by
W. V. Kenworthy with his early United
States. J . W. Jones won second award
and E. F . Gore third in this class. A .
C. Russo won first in fore ign section.
Ben Reeves first in covers, C. I. Eelletynee first in the miscellaneous class.
We are happy to welcome the following new members into the Society:
James F. Spink, Irving Gold, W . J,
Garyotis, Delos A. Grant, Major Max
Johl, G. E. Holmquist, F. M. Brin, Thos.
E. Mathews, W. Arthur McKinney, W.
Lee Fergus, and J olm W. Besch.

______________C_,_P_, _S_,_N_E_W_S_________________________
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RECENT MEETINGS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING
136Vth Meeting

Moreh 16, 1944

The 1369th Meeting of the Board of DIrectors
of tne Ch.cago l-Jula.telIc ~ocleiy \vas called to
order by PresIdent Schulze at 8 :00 P,M, at the
Ac,antlc Hotel on March 16th, 1~44,
It was moved, seconded and caITied that MAX
J OrlL be elected to melnbeJ."::;nlp.
It was movEd, seconded and carried that the
(olioWIng a\lpl,cat,on be posted 111 the News
alLd l'C,.!!UTeu to the Membership Commltt.ee :
G. E. HOLMQUIST,
Veerfield. Ill.
h·OPOS.d by Hufnagle.
It was moved, seconded and carried that the
(ollowlllg bIlls be paId :
Pott~r, Postage
.. .... .. ..... $ 2.09
NOI tnern bal.e Depos:t Co.
6.Jll
8.LlautJC Hotel... ........ ......... ........
.... lu.uO
It was movLd, seconded and carried tl""t CHAS.
KIHSHBAUM be appointed DIrector of the COllelie 01 PIll lately.
Tne meetlllg adjou1'l1ed at 8 :15 P.M .
Respectfully submitted,
C. C. Kirshbaum, SecI'etary
REGULAR MEETING
1369th Mceting

March 16, 1944

The 1369th regular meeting of the Chicago
Phdatelic Society was called to order by PreSident Schulze at 8 :20 P.M. at the AtlantIC HoLeI
on March 16. 1944.
It was moved, seconded and carried that the
I'eading of the minutes be dispensed with.
Elmer Stual·t announced that the sveaker for
Apl'll 6th meeting would be A. F. Lindeman,
hIS subject being Early Netherlands and Colonies , Tne April 6th meeting will also be knowIl
as Roosevelt Philatelic Society night.
A call was issued for news items for the Chicago Philatelic Society News and for Sales
Books for the Sales Unit.
Russo announced that the Chipex would be heJd
August 10th to 13th.
Several of the members renorted on the North
Shore exhibit.
The meeting adjoul'l1ed at 8 :35 P.M.
Elmer Stuart exhibited pages of the Confederate collection of Paul McGuffin with a very interesting running commentary .
Respectfully submitted,
C. C. Kil'shbaum , Secretary.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING
1370th Meeting

April 6, 1944

The 1370th Board of Directors meeting of the
ChIcag-o Philatelic Society was called to order
by President Schulze at 8 :05 P.M. at the Atlantic
Hotel.
1'he treasurer's report was received and ordered
filed.
It was moved by Diamond, seconded and carried that the following bills be paid:

Pos tage for Secretary
.$ 2.00
Colte!,e of PhIlately Applications
Maplewood Pross
... 14.25
Chicago Ph.latelic Society News
Maplewood Press
....... 15.00 "
It was moved by Stuart, seconded by Potter,
and car ned tHat the following avpLcations be
referred to the Membel'ohit> Committee and posted
111 tile Ne\\s:
W. Lee Fergus. Assoc: ate,
vlen Ellyn, Illinois.
Sv"nsor, Wlll.s Potter.
F. M. Brin,
61~6 RIdgeland Ave.
Sponsor, Robert L. Conney.
It \ v a.:::; moved by Cilarle:s C. Kil'shbaum, seconded and ca .... led, t.lat tne ofTer of North Shore to
uelIvel' eleven panes 01 glass to replace breakage
aud loss of frames loaned to th€m be accepted
III Lull ::>ettiement.
The mE.?tlng adjourned at 8 :30 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
C. C. Kirshballm, Secretary.
REGULAR MEETING
1370lh Meeting

April 6, 1944

Tlte 1370th Regular meeting of the Chicago
Philate!.c Society was called to order by Presith:;:ht :::'cnulze on Ap!'d 6, 1944, at the Atlantic
hotel. 'rnere Wel"e twenty-six members and sixteen
VIS. tors present.
It was moved, seconded and cal'r:ed that the
reading of the minute:s and roll caJI be d..spensed
With.

Stuart announced that Mr. Arthur Van Vlisingen will be the speaker at tac AprIl 20th meeimg
af.ld wdl show h.s Bank Not::! bsues.
At the suggestion of the cha.rman of the Membelsllip Comrn.ttE.e, the attelJ.tiou 01 the membeJ.s
\Va::> called to tne fact tHat the appl!catlOl1S lor
new DH..mbel's should not g ..... e the name of the
sponsol' as a l'eference nOl' should stamp magaz,nes be g.v..:n as reiu·enc ... s,
Charles C. Kirshbaum. Direcbr of the College
of PlIJlateiy, announced that tne Uollege WOUld
ollen Apt"1i 26i.h and that aJl of th3 arrangement,;
ha ve b.... en compli..ted and l'equest..:d the cooperat.mn of themt:.mbel's In ol.t.llninp: applicatluns
fOl" attendance.
Cpl. ::i.mon Jacobson in Ch.cago
spoKe briefly on nis SLamp act. vlt,es,

on

leave.

Ml'. Van Reeth spoke on behalf of the Roosevelt Philatehc Society who Wel'e the guests of
the evening.
Tne meet111g adjourned at 8 :55 P.M.
Mr, Stuart introduced A. F. Lindeman who
spoke on the Sta·mps of Netherlands and illustrating some of his selected pages on the balopClcon.
Respectfully submitted,
C. C. Kirshbaum, Secretal·Y.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING
1371st Meeting
April 20, 1944
The 137lst Board of Directors meeting of the
ChIcago Philatelic Society was called to order
(Continued on Page 6)
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(Continued from Page 5)
by President Schulze at 7 :45 P.M. on Thursday,
April 20, 1944, at the Atlantic H otel.
Absent: Diamond.
It was moved, seconded and carded that t he
followi ng bi lis be paid:
Mal)lewood Press
................... $15.00
Willis Potter, Postage and Mailing
(C harged to College of Philately
fund )
3.77
It was moved, seconded and carried t hat the
f ollowing app lication s be posted in the N ews and
ref, rrcd to t he Membe l'ship Committee:
Thomas A . Mathews,
lllbmal'k H otel.
Sponsor: Elmer Stuart.
W. Arthur McKinney,
107 L aw ndale,
W ilm ette, Illinois.
Sponsor: Willis E. Potter.
It wag moved, seconded and carried t hat the
fo llowing be elected to m embership :
W . Lee Ferg us, Assoc iate.
F. M. Brin, Regular.
It was moved by Steindler t hat the Chicago
Phi latelic Society underwrite any deficie ncy not
to exceed $100.00 in the operation of t he College
of Phi late ly, seconded by Russo a nd carried.
The meeting adjourned at 8 :20 P.M.
R espectfully s ubmitted,
C. C. Kit'shbaum, Secretary.
REGULAR MEETING
137lst Meeting
April 20, 1944
The 1371st Reg ular meeting of the Chicago
Ph' lateli c Society was called to order by Presi dent Schulze at 8 :30 P .M. on Thursday, April
20, 1944 at the Atlantic Hotel.
The minutes of the previou s m eeting were I'ead
and appl'oved.

Elmet· Stuart announced that there would be
a joint meeting on May 4th with Odge n Hill's
Phi latelic Society and that Wilbur R. Haney would
speak on t he s tamps of the Dominican Republic.
It was a lso a nnoun ced that Major Max Johl
wc u ld be the speake ,' at the May 18th meeting a nd
hi s sll bject would be U. S . Stamps of the 20th
Century.
Th , meeting adjourned at 8 :45 P.M.
Mr. Stuart intl'ed uced Arthur V a nVlis ingen
who d'sp layeu a very fine selection of Bank Note
I JS UCS on COVel'.
BOARD

OF DIRECTORS MEETING

1372nd Meeting
May 4. 1944
The 1372nd meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Ch icago Philatelic Society was ca lled to
order by President Schu lze at the Atlantic Hotel
on May 4th, 194 4 at 7 :45 P. M.
Absent : Diamond a nd Ru so.
H was moved by Steindler, seconded by FBl'ndel1 » nd unanimously carried, that the fol1owing
bil1 s be paid:

Atla ntic Hotel ........................................ $10.00
(Cha l'ge to ColJege of Philately)
Central Federation Dues
1.00
It was moved by Fal'l1delJ, seconded by Steind-

lel' and can·ied that the following app lication be
refened to the Membership Committee and posted
in the News:
John W. Besch (Associate)
274 Jefferson,
Aurora, Illin ois.
Sponsor : Wil1is E. Potter.
It was moved, seconded and carried that the
T reasurel· be authorized to purchase a cash book.
The meeting adjoul'l1ed at 8 :05 P.M.
Mr. Stuart in troduced the guest speaker, Mr.
Wilbur R. H aney, of the Ogden HiJl's Philatelic
Society who gave a very fine illustrated talk on
the Dominican Republic.
RespectfuJly submitted,
C. C. Kirs hbaum, Secretary.

REGULAR MEETING
1372nd Meeting

May 4. 1944

The regular m eeting of the Chicago Philatelic
Scciety was called to order by President Schulze
at the Atlant:c Hotel on May 4, 1944 at 8 :15 P .M .
There were nineteen members a nd s ix visitors
l)l"eSent.
The minutes of the Ilrevious meeting were read
and approved.
I t was announced t h at the Edi to r of the C.P.S.
News requested items of interest from the members.
Elmer Stuart a nnounced that the speaker for
t he May 18th meeting would be Major Max Johl,
"hOve to l,ic wou ld be 20th Century U. S.
Charles C. Ki rshba um , Director of the CoJlege
of Philately, I'eported on the progress of the
schoo l. a nnouncing that there were thirty-three
f ull t:me and th ree part time registrations.
Mr. Cabeen annou nced that a new stamp commemora ting the telegraph would be iss ued soon.
The meeting a djoul'l1ed at 8 :30 P .M.
ResJ)€ctfully submitted,
C. C. Kirsh baum, Secretary.

VIRGIN ISLANDS THAT RUN
The writer had occasion to test the
watermark of the V2 P green value of the
Virgin Island war 'p rinting issue, with
Carbona. Upon immersion the watermark showed distinctly and after permitting the stamp to dry it was discovered that the color had run.
I have never had any trouble in color
running on British stamps and am curious to know whether it is a poor grade
of ink that is now being used. I do not
want to take any chances with any of
the other values or war printings of
other colonies and am interested in the
experiences of others in this connection.
-C. C. Kirshbaum
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CHICAGO PHILATELIC SOCIETY
PRESS RELEASE
The Chicago Philatelic Society, at its
meeting on the evening of June 1st, will
honor the Polonus Philatelic Society.
This joint meeting of the two societies
will have Mr. Lester Jankowski, a
charter member of the Polonus Society,
the keynote speaker of the evening.
Mr. Jankowski, a successful lawyer
by profession, is very highly rega rded
by his colleagues as an elo:Juent speaker.
H e will speak on one of his favorite
philatelic subjects-The Stamps of Poland. It is planned, preceeding t he talk
by Mr. J ankowski, that other members
of the Polon us Society will briefly discuss unusual issues of Poland. After
the main speaker of the evening, it is
expected that a discusion will fo llow
on the main points brought out by the
spe'a ker. Members of both societies will
join for dinner in the main dining room
of the Atlantic Hotel immediately precedi!lg the meeting.

Visitors are always welcome at the
meetings of the Chicago Philatelic Society.
-Willis E. Potter

EDITORIAL COLUMN
(Continued from page 2)
Would you like to hear lectures on
subjects other than stamps-perhaps
of a historical or geographical nature?
Are you interested in motiO!l pictures
occasionaily, travelogues and the like ?
Would yo u favor a real auction of
about 300 to 500 lots?
H ave you any other suggestions?
On April 1st all members received
a postal card with reply card attached,
informing that we are Ipreparing to
issue a su pplement to the Yearbook.
Quite a number of members have not
yet returned the reply card . We urgently request all such members to do so at
once.

w.
At the June 15th meeting of the Ch icago Philatelic Society, at the Atlantic
Hotel, Mr, Charles F. Meroni will present
his extensive collection of United States
Postal I ssues. Those who have seen his
collection marvel at the superb condition
of the really scarce items. Mr. Meroni
is a successful lawyer, specializing in
the law of patents, and is well qualified
as a speaker.
A large attendance
is expected of members and their g uests
who are Slp~ciali sts in U. S. Postal
iss ues.
As has been the custom in the past,
members will get together for dinner
preceding the meeting.

H, SCHULZE.

Congratulations to all of the lucky
winners of door prizes which have been
given 'a way at recent meetings. All of
the members who have not been attending meetings lately have missed the opportunity of winning prizes of real
value. Thanks a lot to the fo llowing
who have donated them:
Kirkland Stamp Shop, Kuhlmann and
Nagel, Garden City Stamp Agency, Elmer Stuart, S. M. Farndell, W. H.
Schulze, Broadway Stamp Shop, and C.
H. Hunt.

Stamps
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AN UNUSUAL 1847 COVER
With
HE Act of Congress of March
3, 1845, effective July 1, 1845,
fixed the rates of domestic postage as follows:
For a single letter, not exceeding
one-half ounce in weight, conveyed
under 300 miles, five cents, over 300
miles, ten cents. These rates were in
effect in 1847, when Congress by act
of March 3, 1847, authorized the issuance of adhesive postage stamps to
be used in the prepayment of postage. If a letter was forwarded to a
different address an extra rate of
postage was required.
Presented herewith is an illustration of a most unusual 1847 cover
and if I have ever seen a similar one
in exactly this same class, I do not
recall it.

T

Here we have a cover showing the
entire first issue of postage stamps
of the United States, a very rare item
and one which is well entitled to occupy a page all to itself in any fine
specialized collection of the eighteen
forty-sevens.
Back in that memorable sale of the
Steve Brown collection when world
war II was still in the "phony stage,"
lot 175 was a beautiful cover with a
superb copy of the 5c 1847 and a
superb copy of the 10c 1847. Here
was a cover with all of the stamps of
our First Issue, in a condition that
would please the most fastidious of
condition enthusiasts. It brought
the modest sum of $1,100.
Aside from the points mentioned
the Brown cover was not particularly
unusual as it was simply a triple rate
of 3 x 5c from Buffalo to Lockport,
N. Y. The stamps were canceled by
two blue grids, one of which tied the
10c to the folded letter. In the upper
left was a very fine strike in blue of
the oval type Buffalo postmark.
The cover illustrated is a folded
letter mailed with a very fine copy of
the 10c 1847 from Buffalo to Albany,
N. Y., the 10c being canceled with
the blue grid of the Buffalo office.
When the letter reached Albany it
was forwarded to Albion, N. Y. with
a 5c stamp, and the Albany postmark applied in red ties the 10c 1847,
the 5c stamp being canceled with a
red smudge of the Albany office.
Because the Post Route from Buffalo to Albany was in excess of 300
miles, the letter on its first trip required a 10c rate, but on the "for-

an !)nlerejling Slol',!
By STANLEY B. ASHBROOK

An unusual gem. showing the 1847 issue on II single cover. Not the usual "Triple Rate," but
II "Forwarded" cover with two different rates. Did you ever see II similar it.em 1

warded journey" the postage paid
was only 5c, because the distance to
Albion from Albany was less than
300 miles.
Albion is in Orleans County, almost due northeast of Buffalo and
about 52 miles distant. Thus this
letter traveled east to Albany and
then almost back from where it
started but its eastern journey cost
10c, while the western trip cost but
5c. How very, very unusual.
Forwarded letters with 1847
stamps are most uncommon, and I
recall seeing but comparatively few
in my time.
Lester G. Brookman illustrated
the Steve Brown cover in his outstanding book on the "1847 Issue,"
but I note that an illustration of one
class of covers was not furnished, to
wit: "A FoneJarde.d Cover."

Back in 1916, Dr. Carroll Chase
published a superb study of the 1847
Issue in the old "Philatelic Gasette,"
and although numerous examples of
different classes of 1847 Covers were
illustrated, no illustration of an 1847
"Forwarded" cover was included.
However, in listing unusual covers,
Dr. Chase did mention that, (quote)
"Forwarded, missent and underpaid
letters all have interest."
In the collection of a well known
western collector is quite a rare 1847
"Forwarded" ~ver. In tlle first
place it shows the use of 1847 stamps
to pay the 40c rate from the eastern
side of the Rockies to California,
such covers being extremely rare.
This folded letter originated at Austin, Texas, which is also most unusual because Texas covers with 1847
stamps are far from common. Per-

JUST ISSUED
NEW 1944 FALL

PRICE LIST OF
MINT AIRMAIL STAMPS
Sent upon request.

F. W. KESSLER
500 Fifth Avenue

New York 18, N. Y.

January

haps the combination makes the cover
unique, Le., a 40c rate from Texas
with 1847 stamps to California. I
have no record of a similar use.
The cover is addressed to Benecia,
Calif. and the rate was prepaid with
four singles of the 10c 1847. At
Benecia it was forwarded to San
Francisco and rated with "5" cents
due on delivery for the forwarded
rate. This letter undoubtedly traveled via New Orleans, Panama and
San Francisco. The dates are Austin, "JUN 7" and BENECIA,
"AUG 5." There is no evidence of
the actual year of use but I believe
that the use was 1851, because prior
to July 1, 1851, the local rate in
D.lilornia was 12lhc (Act of August
14,1848). After June 30, 1851, the
local rate was changed from 12lhc
to 3c paid, and ~c unpaid. Here is a
most unusual and interesting cover
and it is doubllless unique.
I am very much interested in compiling data such as the above on unusual, rare, and interesting 1847 covvers, because at some time in the
futUre I intend to publish a book on
the 1847 Issue along similar lines to
my book 011 the One Cent 1851 -1857,
therefore, I will greatly appreciate
the assistance of collectors who own
any "Forwarded" or unusual 1847
covers. To have covers documented
and illustrated in such a book undoubtedly is beneucial to the collecting public as well as to the fortunate
owner. Address: Stanley B. Ashbrook, 100 H enry Court, Fort
Thomas, Ky.

MINIATURE SHEETS
NEW ISSUES
ArgentineB14 Music. 50 peso. 1%1.$21.00
B1S 2 DU. Wmks.. 2xl.. 1./SO

Over 600 Pages, listing and illustrating
man;, item. which hav~ never appea r ed In
print before.

Price $3.00 postpaid

51 W. 46th St.

New York J9, N. Y.

B,01·2 Tiny Sheet. lx2 ..
B3i4 Perl. 1<1 .........
Ji:iHA iwvecf., Ixl •.••
B315·16 MUMe Chape!. ..
5e Sheet. 1<22 .........
20e Sbeet. lx8 .........

Spain
Vlnehre. 'l'q>e Po. ~x4
Vlnebre. 'type C, Lge
VLnebre. Type H, 3x4
\'ll/C'>' •• :J.'ype 11, L,.
\' lncb"e, Type A, 3%4
nnebJ't~. Tl' I>e A. Lgo
Cll""UII~a.

ED. BUSER, JR.
8'7 N_u St.

New York 7. N. Y.

1.15
2.25

21.00

Jugoslavia
Boy Seou .... AirmaIl. lx2
Boy &out•• Imperf. 1%2.
Serbia. 2nd Anntv.. 2.1. ...
Charity Issue, 2x2 ......
SOmali. San. #4·6 50th
Annlv. Liberal. AlrmatJ
Trlangl... 2%25 . ........

Swltz«land

High

Value.

Beautiful. Luge Stamps.
with Tabs. lx10 ........ 95.00

7tb Anniversary. 2:11.. . ..
.15
Montoad•• Import. 4.<4... 2.00
Ondar•• AlrmaU. 1<4 .... 1.00
Ondara. Irupetf, lx4 ... . 5.00
Submarine. lr2 ......... 10.00
Battle o! Lepanto. 2.1 .. . 5.00
Battle of Lepanto, lmpert. 15,00
Teulada and A.lina, 6x1..
.25
Anti Fasciste, 2x4 ......
.75
B106b De-fence, Blue, lxl
.35
BI06b Color Error, IX1..
8.00
BlOSe Imperforate<!, lx1.. 12.00
CB6b Madrid, Bluo. AJr. 15.00
CB6e Impertoral, Air, lxl 50.00
OB6d Inverted Surcb .• Air 40.00
585c U. S. Constltut.. IxI
.20
585c Color Error. lx1.... 5.00
585<1 Imp<>r!. lxl ....... 25.00
:)85<1 Imp",!. Doub. Shoot.250.00

... $0.00
:lh. 12.00
... 10.00

Calalullylt VJn.oure. 4x<1..

1.00

1xl
Dlamond On. Imp., Scarce
Cervantes. lx4
ChJlcJ Wp.lra re. Red. lX4..
('10
.",. '.d.
P'E'(hu~ogue. lx4
h •.Iou ........ ..: ...... , lx4 .....•
T"" ". "'"I V II ,.
\\'
rtorse
~1. drIU Autogiro. 4.4 ...
Pi de Lobregat, Rose, Slt4

.50
3.50
.:lO
. 25

1'0:->1 0 11111 .• LJlulUonu.

18.00
aD. 00
45.00
45.00
75.00

287 CenteMl7. 1>:2 ...... 7./SO
281 Centenary. lX12 .... 20.00
Venezuela 388. Red Cross..
.10

.:~ O

1,\lU
1:;,

1.00
1.50

585d Import. Proof, 1.1.. 30. 00
Small PI. (Per!. Mua.) 30.00
Proal. Otgaret.t.e Pall"' . 25. 00
C97e Surch.• Air. 1%1 ... 12.50
C97c Same. First Print.
(9 mot) ....... ... .. 550.00
C97d Same. Invert. SUrch. •• /SO.OO
U97d 1mper!.• Air. lxl .... YS-OO
Velasquez Sheet, 1%5. Ltit
Issue R epub. Oovt. (0011'
100) ................ 200.1K1
(Plat.. "",ngraved by 1i'ranco.)
Nationalist (Franco 1 _ )
'fu]OOo. Orange. or On. Ul 1.00
Toledo. Either. Imp.• 1xl 3..00
Toledo. Either. Surcb.. Air 1.15
Eplla. Bn, or Red. lx4...
.25
(1.'0
continued next " ..k)
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No Approvals Please. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Cancelled sheets and covers available. Send me your want list.

I. J. WEINSTOCK

•

9UEENS VILLAGE. N. Y.

BR'ITISH EMPIRE AUCTION
OUTSTANDING SALE OF OVER 600 LOTS
INCLUDING A GENERAL AIR MAIL COLLECTION-JAN. 24
Send For Free Auction Catalogue-Include A

British Empil'9 Want List, Tool

EQUITABLE STAMP CO., 505 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

SOUVENIR SHEET ALBU1\1
Pre-war quality pages in an attractive hinged post style binder. Designed for a complete collection of Miniature Sheets issued for
Philatelic Exhibitions and Souvenir purposes, as listed in the
Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue.

Price $6.00
Order from your dealer.

SCOTT PUBLICATIONS, INC.

1 W. 47th St.

New York 19. N. Y.

Wholesale only.

The Country Doctor ~~~~ti:'i~ t';{~~ehe\'d t~e t~~~r~u~~~alh:ra.c~t~~n:'~o~
doctors-

1. Both of us avoid specialization:
2. Both of us try to help everyone, regardless of hie dlffiJculty:
3. Both of us welcome the amgJleet as well as the largest "patient":
4. Both ot UB arp. there when 3'OU want UB and both give you the 'llrOIDpte!l!. J)OIf!ible eervice.
The only real difference between us is that while the country doctor canoi88 on his practice
in pereon. I do my business exclusively by mall.
It you will send me a triaJ want list--either United States or Foreign-I belisve I can prove
my point to you.

ARTHUR C. LANE

I

~

•

France
Liberation,

Sh, 16.00
... 20.00
Sh. 25.00
\'elluw, 111...
.35

•

ClII1tonals and latel' lSBUeo aJBO other Eu·
IIC)pea,n countries and Dutch Colonie..
Write tor ClOtalogue

au.OU

25.00

$2.75
10.00
4.25
20.00
14.50

Special Offers from the Remainder of my Stock and Collection

MINT
ONLY

SWITZERLAND

1200
25.00

Columbia

AUCTION SALE
February 1, 1945

~Oe Sheet, lx4 .........
1 peso Sheet. 1x2, Scarce
1m peri. Sh, !xIj' Limited
Compl.te Set of 5 ......
China. ChIldren. 1x6 .. .. .
Do-mlnica. Deautiful Air. Sh.
:MInt. or U,ed. 1xI2 .. .. .

Balalum

pkifaleAc Jlleralure
UNITED STATES SPECIALIZED
CATALOGUE-1945 EDITION

13, 194sStamps

44 SCHOOL STREET

I~

BOSTON 8. MASS.

RELAXATION

I ~O.~N~~L!Y

CHlNA-SEMI·POSTALS-Overprinted. engraved aerie. for Refugeea ...... .... .. (6) $11.90
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC--AIR POST--Government PaJa.ce plctoriaJs ....•. •••... . (4) 1.00
LEBANON-#l67·168. C88·e90-MEDICAL CONGRESS 1944-Postage & Air& ..... (5) 2.16
NEW ZEALAND-HEALTH 1946-THE PRINCESSES @ .10: IN BLOCKS ....... (2)
.~
PERU-CENTENARY OF THE TELEGRAPH-S. F. B. Morse portraite .•••.. ... j ' {2)
.15
BUSSIA-#927·93G-ENGRAVED ORDERS-Handsome large lr. 3r. 5r. lOr •..".,. (4) 6.90
BUSSIA-#931·937-MINUS LENIN-Red Square and Lenin·Stalin portralte ...•.. (7) 2:10
RUSSIA-CHAPLYGJ:tI COMMEMORATIVE--30k & 1r portrait. of tbe ecleo~lon .. (2)
.40
SALVADOR-COAT OF ARMS ON BRIDGE--Postage Be. Air Post 30c·....•..•. • (2)
.2~
SYRIA-LAWYERS CONGRESS-AIR POST.,...-Seale. f1f Justice over.J>rill't .•. _ .•.. (6) 6 e!
SYRIA-ABU·L-ALA AL·MAARRI-Po.tage 2.60 & 7.60·p i: Airs 15, 26, 600pi. .•. (6) 7:85

THE HOME OF THE POSTAGE STAMP
Tel.
HAvemey"
4-2202

I

BOX 30. JACKSON HEIGHTS. NEW YORK
J. Avery Wells. J. Van Kirk Wells

(i(

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

100 Henry Court

Dec. 21st, 1944.

r.

Mr . R.
Stark ,
18652 Birchcrest Drive ,
Detroit 21 , Lieh.
'f

My dear Lr. Stark:
:Yours of tho 18th just to hand .
' tho Plate 7 curl block .

~any

thanks for the check for

As far fiS I a.rn nVlare thoro are only t\!70 pieces which include all
of tho six Plate 7 curls , your block and tho one ovmed by Hr .
Nowbury. \ath duo respect to the latter block, it siI!lply cannot
bo compared in any way lith your piece.; as it is a Inte impression and the Ilcurie ll are very faint . I happened to Nell the
block to l:r. 'Newbury back in 1936 nt a time '{hen the former
Ackerman block:,ras buried in a collection nnd it didn't seem like
it would corle out nnytimo soon.
I don't recall exactly vlbat Mr. Nowbury paid me for hie block as
I think it WtH.~ included in with panes of Plates 0 and 9 , which I
sold hill at the sare time . I do recall that the value for the lot
wa.s based on the scarce Plate 7 itel..1.

rot Good friend Jack Fleckonstein to buy this
"Ackerman" block but he 'iUl:] novel' able to warm up to it. The orig1n
of the 'curls" was .:lost unusual und they are one of the very nicest
of One Cent varieties. I have never soen finer examples of them
than are contained in the "Ackerman" block.
I tried to induce

If I am not mistaken , it was this identical bloclc which first eavo
Chase the plate positions of the six "curls. II He saw this bloclc
sevoral yeurs before I had the pleasure of viewing it for tho first
time.

Thanks very ·: ruch f ·o r rctur"nln~ the l8¢' cover to 1:1e. I am today
sending it down to Chase . The figures !t24" which I referred to, "to
tho loft of the New York pootlJ'!..o.rk" are the pen fiGUres ~hich you
mistook for !l66 . " These were ,,'ritten in Prance and while they look
very little like rt24/' the F I' onch had a peculiar
way of writ ing
numerals. If you have 9. copy of my "One Cent ll book, Vol. 2 , see the
chapter on "poreign Rates" wherein I illustrated French num 1'0.16.
I am wondering if you have a copy of t lis book?
I w1l1 write you further regarding this cover flfte:.. . I hear from Chase .
~ith

the Compliments of tho Season, I am
Cordially

YOUl"S ,

,

25 Virgil Avenue,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Oct. 10;' 1942
N.r. Stanley Ashbrook,
434 So. Grand Avenuf"),
Ft. Th9mas, Ky.
Dear 1r. Ashbrook:Are you still col:ecting phot03raphs of old
pic tures of the Pacific l'llail Liners and other
steamers of that date?
If so, I a~ wondcrine
whether you have ever tried getting any from the
Mariners IfLuseul1' at Ne'wport News, Va.
lJ.'hey have
a large library and I found that they had pictures
which I was unable to get either at the Public
Library at New York or at Boston.
Thought that you might care to know ahout this
partucular source.
Have you ever run across any covers from the
followine steamers:
JJ)RIATIC (Collins Line); FRANIIT.I , FI1flIrnOLDr,(
(Livingstone Line); NBlN YORK (U. E:.. 1v:l),il LineJ;
John L. Stephens (Pacific liiail'); T"V'ASBIl GTON,
HERMAN (Ocean s. s. Nav. Co.)?"
.
Covers being either stamped or stampless and
either U. S. or foreign.
Should yOU ever have any dupltcates of the
above for sale, I would much appreciate your
please dropping me a note to that effect.
I recently acquired an Ebglish cover, 1857 per
S. S. Columbia, which I first thought was the
Cunarder. But date ruled that out and I found it
was a SPOFFORD & TILESTONE Liner, which made one
or two trips to ~ngland in that year. Otherwise
was in service between .NeVI York and Charleston, S. C
Also got a good picture of her from iJIariners rl:useum.
~ith best wishes, I am,
,
Co~dially

yours,

448

December

30,1944
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M·ORE ABOUT CONFEDERATES
...
Garl'l and J!ate pri,soner

0/ Wa;

Cover,s

By VAN DYK MAC BRIDE
IVIL WAR Prisoners' letters
seem to exercise a particular
charm, for no matter how
often they are written up the subject gains added interest with each
new discovery. Such students of
United States-Confederate postal
history as Thomas H. Pratt, Stanley B. Ashbrook, August Dietz and
Laurence L. Shenfield have written
about them extensively in the past,
and many others have given us shorter al'lticles and comments from time
to time. Most J'ecent was a very fine
article about a "find" of such covers
by Frank A. Hollowbush, in
STAIMPS (Sept. 23, 1944), which
included a number of unusually interesting examples. It is understood
that Mr. Hollowbush has located several more covers from the flame correspondence, and as a number of the
points he raised in his article have
been more or less cleared up since,
we may look forward to a sequel in
the near future.
The present writer has long felt
the unusual appeal of these rather
tragic 'IIlementos of a by-gone day,
and the Hollowbush article caused
him to check particularly as to dates
of usage. Thiis resulted in locating
a cover used earlier than the one reported in that article, in the form of
one mailed from Bangor, Maine on
December 11, 1861, addressed to
"Mr. Henry A. Holden, Prisoner of
War, Richmond, Va." It is marked
"In care of General Winder," who
was in charge of prisoners at Richmond, and bears the censor's marking, "Exd. D.W.C." Carrying a
United States 3c I86I-issue stamp
cancelled at Bangor, Me., it is postmarked in blue "N or folk, Va., Dec.
25, 1861," (Christmas Day) and a
blue numeral "5". The latter was
the Confederate postage required to
carry the letter from its point of
entry into the Confederate territory
at Norfolk, to Richmond and not
being marked "Paid" the postage
was due and doubtless was collected
from the addressee, upon delivery.
But even this is not the earliestdated Civil War prisoner's letter!
FOor Earl Antrim, an avid QQnfederate collector has s,ent the writer two
earlier-dated covers. One is postmarked Nov. 8 and the other Nov.

C

//b'7~.//ffiJ.~~
raa~~

f~ ·
Prisoner·of-War cover from Johnsons Island, Ohio, postmarked May 17, l abSlatest ,recorded date.

23, 1861, and both are also from
Bangor, Maine, and are addressed to
the same Prisoner-of-War,-Henry
A. Holden, in care of General Winder at Richmond, Va.! These two
also have markings similar to those
on the writer's covers, both being
postmarked Norfolk, Va., Dec. 4,
I86I-"5"-in blue, although the
handwriting differs. The earlier of
the two is a United States 3c embossed stamped envelope of the 1861
issue, is addressed "via Fort MOI1-

roe" and is marked "Ex" in pencil,
while the other carries a 3c 1861issue stamp, and is marked " Ex'd
D.W.C." in ink,-the lllltier being the
same censor marking as on the writer's cover. Details worth noting include the fact that the last two letters were postmarked on the same
day in Norfolk although mailed from
Bangor on different days, that all
three entered the Confederncy at
Norfolk, and that no p.rovision for
the pre-payment of Confederate

1918 OFFSET PRINTINGS
Both the 1 c and 3c values' show some very remarkable sbade variations. thougb curiously
enough the 2c vaJue exhibits very little variation. We also find some very unusual double plate
varieties. and sbifted impressions, FTom a recent pUrcbase we can offer ""me very fAriking and
unusual shades: (Note---where two prices are given the first is for good and the 8f)COnd for
fine,)
#52'5, Ie, very pale chalky green, odd "fuzzy" appearance: mint single. 650; $1.00: block.
$2.50; $4.00: plate block of 6. $8.50.
#525, Ie, lIght chalky green, dhuble print. Very unusuaJ sbade. (cat. $10 .00); single. $3.50,
$5.00: block. $14.00. $22.50: plate block. $25.00, $35.00.
#529C, 36, Type ill, a remarkable very PMe washed out lavender sbade. unlike anything we
bave seen before on this type. Mint single. 6Oc, $1.25; blo~k. $2.50, f5.00: plate blook. $5.75.

FAMOUS AMERICAN MINT PLATE BLOCKS
We offer below fine mint plate blocks of 4 of the Famous Americans:
Ie
2e
3c
5e
lOc
.10
.15
.24
.60
1.75
.18
.22
.32
.M
8.25
.1 8
.22
.35
.70
.10
.15
.24
·60
1.75
.10
.15
.24
.65
.10
.15
.24
.15
.16
.2.')
••
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $24.00

AUTHORS ., ...... , .. , ........ "., .......
POETS . . ........•......•........•.......
EDUCATORS ....... , ............... ,.....
SCIENTISTS ......•..... ,... . ... .. . . .....
COMPOSERS ... " ....... . ..... " . . . . . . . . .
ARTISTS .......... , . ............. ,.... ..
INVENTORS .. , ............. , , . , ........ ,
Complete set of 35. fine mint plate blocks. . . . . . .

RAILROAD BONDS
We offer five different beautiful engraved large old Railroad bonds. mostly with interest coupons aUached. and witb one or more stamp. to each bond. face value $3.600.00. (cat. $31 .50).
for $5.25, post free.
A copy of our new First Edition 1945, U. S. and BNA price lIst sent upon receipt <>f _tage.

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC., 3a(N') Park Row. New York 7. N. Y.
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Confederate Catalog
REVISED edition of the Dietz

A Confederate
Ha,w,dbook

Cat a log and

has just been released by
The Dietz Press, Inc. This is the
third, supeTseding the editions of
1931 and 1937. It contains several
thousand illustrations, and prices are
stated
by
the
author-compiler,
August Dietz, Sr., to be in accordance with today's market. It is the
only handbook of the stamps and
relics of the five-year Confederate
government, and originally came into
being as a re5ult of the favorable reactiGn to Mr. Dietz's The Postal Ser-

vice of the Confederate States of
A.merica, which brought a realization
of the need for a specialized Confederate catalog.
Assisting in the compilation of the
new catalog were Van Dyk MacBride, of Newark, a regular contributor to STAMPS' editorial columns;
Laurence L. Shenfield, who has also
on occasion written for this magazine; James E. Hughes, of Linwood,
N. J.; and Mrs. Don Preston Peters,
who permitted use of notes made by
the late Dr. Peters, of Lynchburg,
Va. Mr. Dietz, himself, is one of
STAMPS' columnists, and is widely
known in philatelic circles as the outstanding Confederate specialist. H e
has himself, during the past forty
years, published three stamp magazines, has won many awards, including the Lindenberg medal, and is in
the Specialists' Supplement of Who's

Who in America.
Contents of the handbook include
a wide variety of Confederate material. The pri~e is not stated, but details may be obtained from The Dietz
Press, Inc., 112 E. Cary Street,
Richmond 1.9, Va .

Local, to the list of stamps given in
"The Green Book" of THE STAlY.IP
SPECIALIST, developing the story
of the Swastika emblem.

30c; and the Ie, 2c, 3c values at IS cents
per hundred, but was only able to get the
earlier sets at thos~ prices, after which
they;.tarted to skyrocket.

* * *

L. G. Brookman, Editor of Th e Americall Philatelist, suggests in that organ an
interesting idea for post-war collaboration between philatelic publications printed
in various languages. Commenting upon
the fact that the barrier of language is one
of the maj or tragedies of the world, and
a great obstacle to mutual understanding,
Mr. Brookman suggests that philatelic
publications take a step toward remedying
this situation in part by making choice
material published in foreign languages
available to the people of other countries
by arranging an exchange between publications. This would give blanket permission to reprint material from each
magazine from the other, as arranged between the publishers of the two magazines. Mr. Brookman also remarks:
"In the field of philatelic publications,
we have always been hampered by the
lack of a common language among all
stamp collectors. While on numerous
occasions we have had publications
printed in two or more languages, the
cost of the publications is such that it is
not economically feasible to do this. I
do not believe than any American publication could now afford, except perhaps
in an occasional issue as a gesture of good
will towards some other language group,
to print in other than the English language. There does remain an interesting
possibility, which I do not recall has been
tried in the past, that an "Exchange Issue"
might be arranged between the leading
stamp publications of different countries.
Such issues would appear printed in their
normal language, printed and distributed
by the regular publisher to his regular
subscribers, but the entire issue could be
written by exchange writers and edited
by the exchange editor."

Albert E. J . Wenzel, of Williston
Park, N. Y., shows us a 3c purple
stamped envelope, dated October 11,
1941, in which jU&t the embossing of
the stamp shows up, uncolored. It
was cancelled at the PO&t office and
r eceived by him without postage
due.

• *' •

Aaron Binder, of New York,
N. Y., reports a variety on the Luxembourg stamp in which the country
name shows up as "LUKEMBOURG."

* * *

Effective December IS, 1944, the weight
limit on letters and letter-packages addressed to civilians in Switzerland was
increased to four pounds, six ounces.
Simultaneously, registry and special delivery services were resumed at the usual
internal rates. No merchandise of any
kind may be .included in the letters or
letter-packages, The extension is granted
to provide for bulky written communications and related papers. The order does
not lift the suspension on air mail, money
order and parcel post services to Switzerland.

* * *

Pvt. Harry A. H olman, V-Mailing us
from Scotland, states that prices of
stamps in Scotland are exceedingly high.
Package material, and Austrian and German stamps bring fancy prices. The
Famous Americans bring 21 per set. King
George VI WI used, in the first printing
of the darker shade, brings 3/6d, the
later or current shade, 2/6d, He purchased used Famous Americans, Wc value,
fo r $1.00 per hundred; the 5c value, for

* * *

•
News from Here and There

Investment with the prospect of generous profit.

H. Clay Musser has been chosen
by the directors of the A.P.S. as the
new Executive Secretary of the
society. He is a veteran member of
the A .P .S. He will assume duties
April 1, 1945. The next convention
of the society will be at Newark,
N. J., August 15-19, 1945, by invitation of the Essex Stamp Club, and
meeting will be at Essex House,
where sponsoring chapter will hold
exhibit and bourse during convention.
Van Dyk MacBride, of Newark, is
general chairman of the committee
planning arrangements.

An air stamp collection having a total catalogue
value of ovcr $100,000.00, almost complete, splen-

* * *
H. E. Wheeler, Mineralogist of
the State of Arkansas Geological
Survey, adds the Panama stamped
envelope, and the Chinese Ichang

did condition throughout, all fully guaranteed.
Air stamps have a world-wide market and are
the finest bulwark against inflation. Price of
this gilt-edge collection on application.

Act

at once-this is a real opportunity.

NICOLAS SANABRIA, INC.
(At 43rd Street)

521 FIFUI AVENUE

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

,

..
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postage W81S made on any of them.
Most of this is explained by pointing out that it was then early in the
War and before the details of the
syitem of the regular exchange of
such mail at Old Point Comfort via
the Flag of Truce boat to City Point
near Richmond, had been established.
It might also be pointed out here that
even these are not necessarily the
earliest of all Prisoner-of-W ar letters. Prisoners were taken at the
first battle of Manassas (Bull Run ),
on July 21st, 1861, if not earlier, and
doubtless correspondenee between
them and their families was attempted promptly.
Such covers
doubtless exist, but they remain to
be discovered and announced. It
should also be noted that all three of
the letters just described were addresssed TO a Prisoner-of-War,
while the early-dated letter described by Mr. Hollowbush was
FROM a Prisoner-of-War.
The
present writer sees no distinction in interest or value between the
two usages, although he does agree
that considerable difference exists
between such covers and Flag-ofTruce letters between two civilians.
It is a coincidence that while engaged in looking for the earliest use
of Prisoner-of- W ar letters, that the
cover illustrated in this article was
offered to and purchased by the
writer. For it is the latest dated such
cover he has ever seen. Written from
the Federal military prison at Johnsons Island, Ohio, on May 15, 1865,
it was postmarked at nearby Sandusky, Ohio, on May 17, 1865. On
it appears the "Examined" handstamp of the prison, it is endorsed
by the sender, "B. M. Burroughs,
Capt. C.S.A." and "Care of Gen'!.
Scammon-By Flag of Truce--via
Jacksonville, Fla."-all as required
by the regulations. Bear in mind
that this cover was mailed more than
a month after General Lee's surrender at Appomattox, and Captain
Burroughs doubtless considered that
the war was over and he was mighty
eager to be released. Addressed to
his wife, the original letter is still
contained in the cover, and it is so
unusually interesting that we quote
most of it here:
"Oh! that I could only see the end of
this terrible life of horror · and disgust
which already I have been so long compelled to endure. God only knows how
much loeger shall be my suffering &
imprisonment, for now that we are without a Govt. & without an Army in the
field, being entirely at the mercy of our
Captors, it may be months before we
sha1\ be considered entitled to considera-"
bon, or whether entitled or not, before
it is given us. Before this, I presume the
troops in Fla. as well as else where, ha"e

been disbanded. Of the Army across the
Mississippi it's useless to expect allythillg.
Please say to Mr. Whitner, that if he can
be induced to postpone his visit to Texas
for a year (for perhaps in that time I
may be liberated) I will with ph,asure
join him & share his fortunes, wheth~l·
for weal or woe. \Vhat think you of
spending ten or fifteen yea rs in the wilds
of Texas? Is it not a pleasant anticipation? Uncle Troup has doubtless by his
description, made you thoroughly acquainted with Johnsons Island, the great
& fashiol!able resort for S outhemers.
Tell him, the amusements & attractions
are as great, if not greater, than during
the months of his sojourn among us. Our
Yankee friends will not listen to our
depa rture as yet, & their hospitality is
very little diminished, if at all."
Even as Captain Burroughs predicted, the Confederate armies were
fast disintegrating. Before his letter was written, but of course unknown to him, the troops in Alabama
and Mi ssissippi surrendered on May
4th, President Davis was captured
on May 10th, the Arkansas troops
surrendered on May 11th. On the
same day the Florida troops surrendered at Tallahassee, to which
place his letter was addressed, so
that his "By Flag of Truce" inscription proved unnecessary. On May
26th the troops west of the Mississippi surrendered as he predicted,
and the military part of the Civil
War was ended. Of course it was a
still longer time before the great confusion which followed the end of
active hostilities settled down, with
the result that this soldier and many
others were kept in military prisons
-both Federal and Confederate-for
more weary weeks and months.
Finally a joint commission was ap-

pointed, met, and arranged for the
exchange of the remaining prisonertl
in both the North and the South.
Therefore, letters dated later than
this one may still be found, but as it
now stands, we have:
Earliest known Civil WlSr Prisoner's Letter, dated November 8, 186l.
Latest known Civil War Prisoner's Letter, dated May 17, 1865.
Reports of letters to or from Prisoners-of-War of earlier or later dates
than these will be welcomed by the
author of this article.

•

London Commentary
By ERIC LORRAINE ADLEM

I

T is officially announced from Capetown that air-line services within
the Union of South Africa, SUEr
pended at the outbreak of war, will
be restarted shortly. Date of resumption has not yet been decided upon.
* * *
Viscount Knollys, chairman CYf the
British Overseas Airways Corporation, has made it clear that an early
extension of the corporation's Transatlantic service is to be made. This
new development will be undertaken
in conjunction with Trans-Canada
Airlines.

* * *

London-Madrid-Lisbon air rou.te
has been reopened, the first arrival
being a B.O.A.C. machine at the
Madrid Bll.raj as Airport on October
24. A quantity of mail was carried.
A regular service is now in operation.

* * *

Nursing Mirror made a special
feature of Red Cross stamps in a
recent issue.

QCbristmas, 1944
To

all our friends, at home

and overseas, Scott sends the Season's Greetings.

We

hope that every sta mp collector gets what he wants
for Christmas.
We know that many will, because their thoughtful
friends bought their gifts at Scott's.
Chri tma

And i~ your

mail had no Scott package, come in, or

write. and make your own selection.

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., INC.
1 West 47th St. (19)

172 Fulton St. (1)
lew York, N. Y.
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SEND YOUR BEST
BIDS FOR OUR

30,1944

AIRPOST MAIL

MAIL YOUR
Bid generously in accordance with present market conditions, the highest bidder
getting his lot at a slight advance over the second highest bid. Make out your own
bid sheet. Terms: Bids alose on Jan·uary 25, t945 6. P. M.
Bidders unknown to us are required to supply references or will be notified of lots
purchased and the lots will be farwarded upon receipt of payment.
Sanabria
Scott
Cat. No.
Value
UNITED STATES
!O1
0
1918, cpl.. fine ........ , . (01-3)
$ 3.35
1930, Zepp., cpl~ supb •.. (013·15)
70.00
202
203:8:1 1930, :lepp., cpl. on 3
42.50
covers, fiDe ........ . . (013·15)
204 *EBI930. Zepp., cpl. bl. of 4,
superb .... . ....... . . . (C13·15)
340.00
205 *EBI930, Zepp., cpl. Pl. hI. of
6, very fine .. . ....... (013·15)
575.00
Z06 .. 1933, CeDt. of Progress .. (018)
3.00
207~ 1933, Cent. of Prog., hi. of
4 OD flight cover, fine . . (018)
12.50
ABYSSINIA
2.50
208 .. 1929, surchd., cpl., fine .. (OJ·I0)
209 .. 1931, cpl., very fine .. . .. (011·17)
9.50
210 .. 1931, I, 2, 4g Imperf., w.
sheetmarg., v. f ...... (8.D. 18·20)
75.00
ALBANIA
211
*EB1928, Sq, invert. ovpt., hi.
of 4, very fine ........ (015a)
28.00
212 .. 1930, Zagu, cpl., v. f .... (029-35)
5.00
213 .. 1931, Tirana·Rome cpl.,
,
very fiDe ............. (036-42)
8.00
ANDORRA
214 .. 1935, cpl., fiDe ..... . .... (SaD. 1·12)
4.75
ARGENTINE
215 .. 1940, cpl., very fine ..... (038-42)
2.50
AUSTRIA
3.00
216 .. 1918. ovpt •• opl., v. f .... (01·3)
3.75
217 .. 1922/24. cpl., v. f . ...... (04·11)
21.50
218 .. 1925/30, cpl., v. f ....... (012-31)
BELGIUM EAST AfRICA
219 .. 1942, Spitfire, cpl.. v. f .. (BI5-16)
5.50
BELGIUM
220 .. 1930, cpl. fiDe ..... . .... (01-5)
6.15
221 .. 1932, Piccard'B"8b9i;'. (251-53)
3.00
222 .. 1924. Aviation School. cpl.
fiDe . ................ (01·7)
4.00
BULGARIA
223 .. 1927/28, surcharged, cpl.,
very fiDe ............. (01-4)
2.50
224 .. 1931, cpl., fiDe .......... (05-11)
4.00
225 a 1931. cpl., fiDe .......... (05-11)
3.90
226 .. 1940, cpl •• very fiDe ..... (019-30)
4.50
CANAL ZONE
2.25
227 .. 1929. Provis .• cpl., fine .. (01-4)
7.00
228 .. 1939. Camm., i!'~'lll.(011.16)
10.00
229 .. 1943, Univ., 100 p., v. f .. (080)
CHINA
8.50
230 .. 1921, cpl.. very fiDe ..... (01-5)
231 .. 1932. Peiping, cpl., v. f .. (011·20)
4 . 50
232 • 1940/41, Hongkong. cpl.,
fine ....... CONGO .. (031-40)
5.00

·'It

lot

*

233
234
235

.. 1930. SceDes, opl.. fine ... (05-6)
3.00
.. 1934. cpl.. very fine ..... (07.15)
9.00
.. 1942, Spitfire. cpl.. v. f .. (B32-33)
4.00
COSTA RICA
11.50
236 .. 1934, cpl.. very fine ..... (015-27)
237 • 1940, Health Day, cpl.,
very fine ............. (046-54)
60.00
2381:8: 1941, FoothaU, cpl. aD 2
first day covers, v. f•.. (057·66) est. 6.00
239~ 1941. Univers, cpl. on
first day cover, fine ... (074-80) est. 5.00
240 .. 1941, Boundary Disp~
8.50
cpl., very fine ........ (067·73)
241 .. 1943. LegisJat., cpl., v. f. (092·93)
5.00
242 '" 1944, S.n RamOD. cpl.,
very fine ........... ' . (094·102)
32 .50
32.50
243 C8:J As above aD 2 COVB .. v. f.(C94-102)
CUBA
3 50
!44 • 1931. cpl., very fine ..... (04-11)
2:00
145 .. 1931/32, cpl., very fin •.. (012-15)
246 • Ig36. Matan .... perf. and
imperf.. cpl~ v. f.. .... (018-21. OEI
iDcl. A Nos.)
4.50
CURACAO
!47 .. 1929. Provis, cpl~ fine .. (01-3)
20 00
248 .. 1942. Piotor.• cpl., v. f ... (018-32)
18.50
!4g • 1941, Prince Bernhard,
cpl~ very fine ........ (OBI-8)
40.00
~~ As above, first day cover,
~ery fiDe .. . .......... (OBI-8)
45.00
201 .. 1943. PriB. of War, cpl.,
opl, very fin .......... (CB9·12) ..t .. IO.OO

Tel. BE. 3·3128
140 Nassau Street
New York 7. N. Y.

Stamps

lot

U2~
253~

204
255

..

206

'"

257

258

..
'"

259

..

260

..

*

*
*

261
262
263

'"

264 •
265
265A a

*
*

266
267
268

..

*
*

269
270

Scott
Cat. No.

1944, Red Croes, hi. of 4
on 8 covers, very fine .. (CBI3·20) eat.
CYRENAICA
1932, Provis •• cpl., v. f... (01-3) ,.~
1933, Atl. fl., cpl.. v. f ... (018-19)
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
1921. Provis., perf., cpl.,
very fine; ............ (04-6)
1922, ProVlS., cpl.. fino .. (07·9)
1930., Pictor.. cpl.. fiDe .. (010·18)
DAHOMEY
1940, opl., very fine ..... (01·5)
DANZIG
1932, Airp. Exp.. cpl..
very fine ............. (031-35)
DENMARK
1925/26. cpl. fine ....... (01-5)
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
1928/33. cpl.. very fine .. (01·17)
1937, Lighthouse, cpl.,
very fine .... . ..... . .. (024-31 )
1944, Oent .• cpl, v. f .... (046-48)
1944. Miniature sheet ... . .. . . .. .. .
1944, as above. used ............. .
DUTCH INDIES
1928, Provis .• cpl., fine .. (01-5)
1931, Java-Austr., v. f... (013)
1941, Spitfire. cp\.. v. f .. (B49·51)
ECUADOR
1930/44, opl., fine ....... (09·11, 9A·

llA)

271

.. 1943, Arroyo Visit, opl.,
very fine ............. (089·93)
1944, ditto, Dew colors,

272

'"

*

m

*

m:

Lot

304
17.50 305
4.00
5.00

306

307
308
30.00 309
5.00 310
2.55 311
312
4.00
313
314
15.00
315
6.25
316
19.30
317
12.00
1. 75 318
50.00 319
50.00 320
321
5.00 322
3.50
6.00 323
324
325
6.60
326
5.00

19~~~'H:'~ii~I:'~Pl::~:f:1~~~iW6-40) &~g

EGYPT
... 1926/29. cpl., very fine .. iOl.2)
: 1 931 , ZePp., cpl~ v. f.. .. 003-4»
933, cpl ., very nne ..... ( 5-25
• 1933, Avi.tion CoDgress,
cpl., very fine ........ (172·76)
ESTONIA
277 .. 1923. 8urchgd., perf. &
imperf., cpl., v. f .. ... . (04-8) .
fiNLAND
278 • 1930, Zepp., fine ........ (OJ)
fRANCE
!28709 : 1927, Provia .• cpl., fine .. (01·2)
1936, cpl.. very fine ... . . (08-14)
281 EB'" 1936, 50 fro emerald. hi. of
4. superb . . . .. . ...... (014)
282
1936. 50 fro ultram., V. f. (015)
As above. bl. of 4••uph .. (015)
~
1936, 50fr. u1tram., V. f•. (015)
285 • 1936. So. AtI., flight, opl.,
very fine ... . ........ . (OHI·I7)
228 6 EB"'o As above, bl. of 4, supb .. (Cl6-17)
87
1938, Ader. very fine .... (354)
fRENCH COLONIES
288 .. 1939, Bastille Day, cpl. set of 8. v. f..
fRENCH GUIANA
289 .. 1933, cpl. very fine ...... (01-8)
fRENCH MOROCCO
290 .. 1928, Flood Relief, cpl..
very fine ............. (OBI-I0)
291 .. 1928, Tanger. cpl., V. f .. (OBIl·20)
.. 1935, Lyautey. very fine. (OB21)
~932 .. 1938, surchgd., cpl.. v. f. (OB22·23)
•
GERMANY
294 .. 1926/27, cpl.. v. f .. ..... (027-34)
295~ 1930, South Amer., fl. on
cover, cpl., fine ...• . .. (038-39)
296 EBOO As above, hI. of 4. fiDe. .. (038-39)
1931. Nortb Pole, cpl., f•. (040-42)
~~ EB~ As above, hI. of 4, superh. (040-42)
299 EB'" 1933. Ohicago fl., hi. of 4,
superh ........ .... ... (043-45)
GREECE
30. 0 1933. Zepp., cpl., v. f .. . . (05-7)
301 • 1933, Pictorials. opl., V. f. (015-21)
302 • 1935, Mytholog~ cpl.,
very fiDe ............. (022-30)
303 • 1940. Youth, cpl.. V. f ... (038-47)
273
274

Sanabria
Value

As above on fl. cover. v. f. (OB9·12) est. 12.00

327
328

BIDS EARLY
Any lot the description of wh
receipt.
In bidding you are cautione
give the next bidder a chance
Symbols: *·unused {Original

Scott
Sanabria
Cat. No.
Value
lot
HONDURAS
.. 1939, Pictorial, cpl., fine.(089-98)
4.50 342
19!9
.. 1930, Lighthouse, surch.,
v",",
cpl.. very fine .. ..... . (0101.108)
4.00 343
1933.
• 1943, Pictorial. cpl..v. f .. (0128-42)
8.00 344 .. 1934,
HUNGARY
1918, surchgd., cpl., fine . (01·2)
3.00 345 .. 1 £
, 8.60
.. 1927/30. opl •• fine ....... (012-23)
P•
2.10 346 .. 1938
.. 1~31, Zerp" cpl, fiDe .... (024-25)
1933, cp ., V. f. ......... (026-34)
1200
01'1
As above, on fl. cover ... (026-34)
1940
~ 347
1936, opl., very fine .. . .. (035-44)
6.00
ICELAND
3.50 348
1929.
80.00 349 a 1929,
INDO CHINA
.. 1933, 14 val•.• cpl., V. f .. (01·17)
40.00 350 .. 1938
a 1938,
ITALIAN COLONIES
351
352
• 1933*34, Fascist, cpl.,
1933,
v. f .................. (020·27)
4..5
fin'
4.00
1934, Soccor, cpl., V. f.. . (029-35)
ITALY
353
1921
.. 1930, Trans. AU., V. f ... (027)
5.50 354181 192:
25.00
VE
EB* As above, bl. of 4, v. f. .. (027)
.. 1933. Zepp., cpl.. fiDe .... (042-47)
3.25 355 .. 1931
1933. Balbo. cpl., V. f .. .. (046-49)
10.50 356 .. 1931
.. 1933. Balbo, Official. V. f. (001)
30.00 357 .. 193!
ITALY, AEGEAN ISLANDS
358 EB* As .
2.75 35918] (19°
.. 19~2, Da ViDci, V. f ..... (014)
\
.. 1932. Garibaldi. cpl., V. f. (015-19)
6.00
7.60 360 .. 19:
.. 1933, Balbo, cpl., v. f ... (026-27)
361
.. 19~
JAPAN
.. 1919, Tokio-Osaka. cpl.,
362 Ell" A
very fine ............. (01·2)
5.00 363~ 1~:
JUGOSLAVIA
.. 1940, cpl. very fine .... .. (015-Hi)
4.75
KUWAIT
364 .. 193'
.. 1933/34. cpl.. very fine .. (01-4)
50.00 365
193

*
*

*

*
*
*

:

* v.,

*

i~~g: ~~'~~r\~{ :~8tt~4)

*

*

*

*

*

2.25
15.00
17.50

366 0
367A a

19<
193
cJ

22.50
12.50
8.00
30.00

12.50
60.00
3.50

RECENT ISSUES

369

on APPROVAL as soon
a 's they appear?

370

'"

371
373
374
375
376

.. 193'
.. 1937
.. 1935
193f
.. 194'
.. 194:

377

.. 194'

378

..

192~

379

*

192f

380
381

.. 193
• 191

382

o

383

.. lU·

7.00
4.00
3.00 330
5.00
4.50 331
4.00 332

•
•
..
..
..

334 ..
335 •
70.00 336 EB'"
337 •
338 EB*
3.00 339 ..
6.50
340 ..
6.50 341 ..
8.00

LATAKIA
1931/33. Provis., cpl~
very fiDe ........... . . (CI·ll)
LATVIA
1921, imperf, very fine .. (Olh, 2h)
LEBANON
1930/31, cpl., very fiDe .. (039-48)
LIBERIA
1941/42, First Flight Li.
19be42ria.U. 8 " cpl.. vfi' f.. . (017·26)
-44. op1.• very De•.. (027-34)
LIECHTENSTEIN
1930,opl., very fiDe ..... (01-6)
1931, Zepp .• cpl, V. f .... (07-8)
As above. bl. of 4. 8upb... (C7-8)
1935, Provis~ v.
(014)
As aDOve, bl. of 4, v. f.. . (014)
1936. Zepp •• opl, v. f .... (015-16)
MADAGASCAR
1935/38. epl~ very fine .. (Cl·15)
1944, Free neDc", cpl,
very fiDe . ............ (037-43)

r.. .....

TRIBUNE STAMP

192.
V!

372

40.00

329

193'
193:
v
.. 193
fi.

367
368

The economical and pleasant way to
keep your collection up·to·date*
our prices are always as low as possible'" cost plus small commission·.
Ask for the application form to join
our New Issue Service.

120.00
22.00
90.00
15.00

a
a

May we send you

10.00

25.00
5.00
3.50

385
387

teo

,

384cg:J

386
35.00
4.70

*

19:
11

..

.. I!

.. 1

387A
6.00
1250
6000
4 .00
2000
2.50

388

1

..

390
391

.. 19
• 19

392

.. lP'

68 .50
6.50

*

389
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from the desk of

E

DONALD MAC CRECOR
2126 Crand River Ave.

M

A.

Detroit, Mich.

o

f1:' s.

Sept.2i:i,1942

Dear

~r.A~hbrook,

lncloced is photostat copy of
a letter received i'ron: ~r.Perry to whom 1 had
sent a copy of tn~ letter trom ~r.Black which
I sent to you .The first two paragraphs refer
to another matter.His arguments see~ a little
finely drawn. In my opinion the post~asters
would not have studied out such a procedure
when the regulations seem so specific.
Perhhps a pObtreaster in a small
town as a friendly act to an acquaintance might
have accepted a letter for registration when
the per::;on h~d placed the fee on the cover in
stamps through ignorance of the regulations.
Certainly this rarely occurred
as I nave yet to hear of any such cover except
the two mentioned by Perry and he seems hazy as
to definite details on these.
I am sure the "full postage'
in the lUu b"6 regulations meant postage and not
fee as you ::;uggest.
Yours tl'Uly,

# 15160

100 Henry Court

Jan . 8 , 1945.

1 r . \ altel' S . Scott,
440 ~est 24th St.,
Now Yorl~, N.Y.

Dear \w.lter:

I hute to

both~r you but I Hould .a~prQciD.te the favor
if you can give me a bit of i:li'ormation rega:""Iding the
various 1869 values rl.1ich are listod as

1I,,;,,;lthout f)!-ill - ori~inal «,-"
and pl'iced only unu~'('!d, viz: the 1/,2rt,
24¢, 30¢' and 90t.

3~,

l5¢' r::ypo I

I don't sup,ose th'lt there would be any '\ Jay to prove thnt
such V' rietit~( fl.re nothir!.g !:lore than finished essayn and
weT'e never actually ir sued to the pl1 0lic _ but I have an
idea t h t they 'ight bo • 0l"10 of :~he tl ing "/hich :rero dug
up by Un: el D.l"d !)It into circulnt:ton. Luff ~tatod that
he didn't 'mo'; ',[hether they 1ero the ro"ult of accident or
design.
!

I lould [S!' ntly upprec ifte your opinion us to lhcthol" they
were actually iomled and can D.~rure you thut I will treat
any infOI'!.lution that you £:1 ve nJ.o us trictly confidential •
. ill all good wishes,
Cordially yours,

...

COPY

Walter S.Scott
440 West 24th Street
New York 11,N.Y.
Chelsea 3-2086

Ja.n. 11,

1945.

Dear stan:
1 have your letter of Jan. 8th and do you think of
the damnest things. I have always considered the 1869 stamps
just as v~rieties which have escaped the grill. I have a 90i
which I have had for 50 yea.rs which did not come to me directly
rom Mandel. You probably noticed that H.R.Harmer recently offered a block of 15 of the 30¢. This is the old Rich block
and which came to light long after Ma.ndel's death. Used
copies are often offered by dealers who do not know too much
and which I think are usually phoney.
You will be interested in a set or part set which Eugene
Costales is offering next month - viz. The stamps but imperforate.
I found the~e in the Green collection, ~nd the 24i value has the
inverted picture. Inasmuch as I found them on different stock
cards and albums, it looks as if the Colonel ha.d not purchased '
them all at the same time. Such as were in an album were not from
the ltCravrford collection." I spoke to Eddie stern about the 24~
and he told me it had been in the Ferrari collection. A careful
check in the Ferrari catal ogues offered no such s tamp. Eugene then
askod Eddie about it and he repliBd he had never heard of such a stamp.
All this within a week, you cannot rely too much on what a reputable
dealer might say. I think there are two low values missing from
this set and I shall make a careful check of the balance of the
collection in the hope of finding them.
Why shouldn't these stamps come unerilledl We know the
essays exist grilled and unerilled on the same sheet, and that the
printer inserted the bi-colored values upside down so why could
someone not have negelected to apply the grill.
I have not told you much to bolster your suspicion and
hope you will qe able to get more details from a better source.
Very truly yours,
( signed)

...

W.L.Scott

FREDERIC

R.

HARRIS

CONSULTING ENGINEER
27

WILLIAM

STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

00 tobor 30 1 1944

Mr. Henry A. eyer,
516 R d Btre t,
Evant3yll a, Indian •
Dar.

eyers

As to the photog~ pbs of the Haw ~
tamps, I w111 be glad
to furnish these. As to the ")" on "1.3", you rt1ll. 80e if you ref r to ltlY
nuscript thn t I do not be 1eva 'there re two typ s of this rt 5" • Tl.ere
re, of course,
i' tion,s, 8 there would b in all handwritten auroha.rges.
I h v not been hle to discov r t 0 de.f~i te ty s n I a
oubtful
hath r we .ould
t to continue th. t ftl e.r:y 01 tt ptin to illustrate
t
different 5s 1 hieh oUld 31 '1 b the two extrem1t1 s of the variatl , of hlah I pas 08 in th coll ction I h ve
thor d, bout ten.

H r er Rook 1
el11n the Colonel Greone Co laotian next month.
e unused 1 s10 rl 8' The co on 13 ( oott'a No.3) is
in

r. Henry

•

-2..

10/30/44

of uai
e s
il

Sincor.· y yours,

RlhV

F.

Copies to Mr. Ashorook
Mr. Bruns

• Harris

(~arlie8t known letter fron priRoner- of-var .
~ncl08ed in envelope
postmqrked Ricn'TIond, V'l . Paid 10 , "lith Ricl1J'1ond ~ostrmrk falline; on
U . S . :-S/ 18;;7 stamp .
'.lso pos tcnq -rked \.dn.:r1s "xl'ress Co., Louisville,
Ky . <\.uS ' 7 , 18Gl , carried throuch the 1 ines to Louisville, Ky . , '\There
R.nother copy U . S . 3)i 1857 stnmp added, postmRr"kerl 'lncl cRncelled
Lonisville, Yy . Au.::; . 7, 1861 .
Addressed to Yrs • .Jul i'1 B . Gr'1ves,
Vernon, \1ft . )

R iC'1.I10nd, Va.

,Tuly 29, 1861.

Dear !Tother:
'e h8.ve been throu':p the terrible battle of v1Rnassas
i3.nd C8.r"P out s 8fe and sound thouZ;h prisoners of ViaI' .
I and Philander
and 2 others were carrying a wounded llan off the field and had to So
very slo1,'7 and stop often . Vie had to carry him 2 miles and "7e fell
behind the <:r My . While we were do in.:::; up hi s wound several of the
Confederate cav81ry rode up 8nd of course we had to surrenoer.
I and
P . d i e not eet so much as a scrat eh in the act ion thoueh a ball tore
my canteen to rieees and another cut the buttons off My coat.
One
toolc 8. cartridee out of P ' s finsers as he vms loadin.::; his cun .
My
ri.3ht 'lnd left hand men "ere both shot so you see I h'l.d a f'I'1all
ch'lnce fo"(> life . '"Ie passed throuth the field of battle after we were
ta1ren on our vvny to the junction and such a sisht I hope never to see
ac ain • Our road 'NBS filled with eh'1'3tl;T and bloooy corpses '1Anyof
vhich "ere out of all human shape .
Dend horses, dead and dyin: men
were piled toeether friend and fOA occupied the sane bed and ~uarreled
not .
A fe\l'7 yeRrf: aco I c ould not have looked upon such a sieht, my
3D ort eXDer ience in VIaI' has made a wonderful chance in Y'1e .
We are
tr8'l.ted very pol i tely by the office'(>fl that have cha::c'se of us, have
plenty to ~at that is cood enou.::::;h for Anyhody 'l.nd nothin.::; to do . We
thinl{ V"e are quite as Vlell off "lS if we '<ere in our own rec; ' t.
1

I don I t 'Tnow ho\'[ lone they vd 11 keep U!'1 but they will
probahly exch'l.n~e us for DriRone::c's on the other side or let u~ take
,
the o 'lth not to ta1r.e up ar';1.~ acainst the SOlJth .
\t nny rate VIe are
very qell off af: we are and shall not h'lve any fighting to do as
Ion,:::; 8.S vIe are her".
B1Jt I hope '~le shall be released soon for I want
to hear from the friends at home which I suprose is impossible as long
q~ 'TVe remain prisoners .
I will write to you agrlin if I CBn in a few
dqys , i f I do not don ' t borrow 8.ny t rouble on fly account fo"(> I as sure
you He are fefeling the best ",'e hRve since I enlisted nnd of course our
ray ~oes on just the sa s . I suprose I could not get a letter from
you so i t will be of no use for you to write me Rt present.
I mU8t
close now so gOOdbye . Your affe~t . Son
Albert

(lAbov p is from an entire corresl)oncience from the SIlJ"le soldier, who
~hoY'tly '.'1!lS eychl1nc;ed, re - enlis ted, and s crved throuGhout the ·,'far . )
V. D. r.:acB .
J'lD .

11 , 1915 .

nners
Hello Fellow Collectors:
The following will answer
scribeJ's. Check them over . d see
jf you have been looking for his information. Purely historical, but still
akin to our hobby.

History of Great Sri oin
Each of the seven kingd ms composing the Heptarchy was governed
by its own king until 828, when
Egbert, King of Wessex, after a series
of victories brought all the s0vereignties of England into subjection, and
assumed the title of "King of the
Eng!' h.'· He began his reign in Wessex i the year 800, subdued Kent in
819, E' ex in 827, and was crowned
at Wine ester, then capital of Eng
land.
The Dane
land in 787,
ere totally routed
Hengesdown, in ornwall, in the y ar
835. Egbert, aft l' a prosperous
ministration, died
D. 836, and
buried at Winches r.
During
reign the Britons
ad a un if
language for the first ime.
Ethelwolf, the eldest n of Eg ert,
succeeded him. He was a nonk
the
time of his father's death,
Osberga, daughter of his
by whom he had three sons.
was a period of continual st ggles
against the Danes. He first r nted
tithes (the 10th part of anyt ing to
the clergy, and paid the yea ly tr'bute to the Pope, which is s II calle
"Peter's Pence."
He died at Stainbridge, in Essex, in 857
bUl"ied at Steyning, in
He was succeeded
Ethelbald,
whose brief reign of thx e years was
marked by no event w thy of note.
He died in 860, and. was buried at
Sherborne, in Dorsets ire.
Aftel' him came Eth bert; his reign
was characterized onl by weakness,
and his inability to cope with the
Danes, who ravaged is territory and
compelled him to pa tribute.
The reign of his br ther and successor Ethelred, was a eriod of constant
warfare. In a sing e year, he fought
nine battles with th Danes. H e died
at Suney A. D. 8'Z , and was buried
at Wimborne in Dorsetshire.
He
made his brothe Alfred an Earl,
which is the fir t mention of that
title in history.
From Egbert' descended not only
the present mon rch (temLOlls1y-Ed.)
hut almost eve y sovereign of England. One of the greatest of these
was Alfred, h s grandson, who came
to the throne 'n 871. During his first
eight years afo king he was continually worsted b~ the Danes who at one
time had entire possession of the island. He was obliged to assume the
dress of a servant, and work as a
cow-herd. In 877 he built a fort at
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Athelly, and was joined by many of
the nobles; he soon had at his comland an army, and aga in ventured
a,.," i n~t the Danes, but not having one
bl'a e enough or trustworthy enough
Lo r onnoiter their forces, he went
hi I11sel into their camp disguised as a
harpist. When Guthrum the Danish
g~neral, hea rd him play, the disguised
Alired was entertained by the opposing general for several days. Alfred found the Danes full of confidence, giving their time to dancing,
~inging and feasting, certain that the
Britons could not muster an army.
Stea ling hom the camp he rallied his
subjects in Selwood forest, and then
falling unexpectedly upon the marauders, obtained a complete victory .
He gave freedom to his prisoners, a
strange thing in that day, and allowed
Lhem to remain in England. They
promised to become Christians and
settled in East Anglia, N orthumberland (A. D. 880). This victory had,
in fact, saved little more than Wes,ex, but it broke the spell of terror,
turned the tide of invasion, and gave
Lhe land peace for many years. Alfled gave this time to the improvement of his country.
He divided
England into counties, established a
militia and the trial by jury; founded
the University of Oxford (886), at the
request of the historian Asser (837909) and is credited with having invented a method of measuring time
by candles.
He built the first ships constructed
in England for which he was obliged
to import foreign shipwrights, who
turn taught the English their craft.
's own men could not manage the
sh )s, and he was obliged to obtain
sail rs from abroad to work them and
instr ct the natives in the art of
navig tion. In time he had a good
navy n anned by Briti sh seamen.
After twelve years of peace, the
Danes a ain disturbed the country.
This time hey came with a fleet of
331 ships u del' Hastings, landing in
Kent, and made AppJedore their headquarters. A \ong and bitter contest
ensued before ~fred conquered them.
When at last they were overcome,
Alfred sUlTendered the wife and children of Hastings who had been taken
prisoners, on the condition that the
leader and his people should leave the
kingdom.
Alfred died at Farringdon, in Berkshire (901), at the age of 52. No king
of Britain has left a fairer fame.
one was mOl'e beloved by hi s subjects nor more respected by his enemies.
Alfred had three sons and three
daughters. The eldest son, Edmund,
died during the life of his father.

The third, Ethelwald, gave hi s life
to study and became a monk.
The second, Edward, succeeded to
the throne in the year 901. He had
hardly assumed the c l' 0 W n, when
Ehtelwald, his first cousin, son of
Alfred's elder brother Ethelburt, asserted hi s own title to it, and rallied
forces to maintain it. The attempt
proved wholly unavailing, and the
army of Ethelwald was soon routed
and overcome. Edward's entire reign
was a period of continuous and successful warfare against the Northumbrians, the East Angles, the Five
Burghers, and the foreign Danes, who
invaded the island from Normandy
and Britany. He also subdued the
Scots.
Edward died A. D. 925, and the
crown fell to Athelstan (supposed to
be his natural son by Ecqwina, a
woman of humble origin), who ascended the throne with great splendor
at Kingston. A league was formed
against him by the Danes, Scots and
other nationalities, then denizens of
the island of Britain; but they were
completely routed, and Constantine,
King of Scotland, and five other
kings were slain in various battles
which occurred (A. D. 938) .
Athelstan caused the Bible to be
translated into the Saxon language
and a copy placed in each of the
churches and manastery chapels
throughout his domain.
He issued an edict that every merchant who had made three voyages
should be raised to the rank of Thane
or Nobleman. At this time the higher
class was the Thanes. The two other
di visions of the community consisted
of a middle class, Freemen or Ceorls,
and a third designated as slaves or
villeins. Upon the latter were imposed all servile duties.
The Earl of Warwick lived in this
reign. He is celebrated for having
conquered the g ian t Colbrand in
single combat.
Athelstan died at Gloucester in 941,
and was buried at Malmesbury in
Wiltshire.

:;:

*

:;:

*

Seems like we buried a lot of kings
in this issue, but you fellows who
wanted to know when they ascended
the throne and when they died should
have had lots of flowers ready. We
covered over 100 years in this short
~pace of time.
Helpful hint for today: You may
have trouble getting pages for your
favorite album. If that is the case,
get a good stock book for the stamps
which you buy. Usually a collector
likes to "paw" over his stamps, and
too much handling is bound to result
in some damage.
Well, so long for this time.

Weekly Philatelic Gossip
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By
GEORGE N.
MALPASS
The accompanying chart or "flowsheet" has been compiled to aid the
general collector in the classification
of his Confederates. While it is too
small to show distinguishing marks of
identification for individual stamps,
the chronological sequence of issue can
readily be followed.
You will note the evolution of the
processes used in printing the various
issues. First lithography, then typography, and finally recess-plate printing methods were used. At the time
these stamps were printed the Confederate States of America was the
only government which employed all
th1'ee processes in the production of
stamps.
There were frequent changes of
value and design, each prompted by
some event or condition arising from
the changing course of the War. Some
issues had but a short life, and one
stamp, the one cent orange typograph,
was never actually put into use.
Methods of identification of the
various issues and printings are necessarily too detailed and complex to be
discussed in a single paper, and will
be taken up at a later date.
You may think that in order to fill
the Confederate spaces in your albums
a small fortun e is required. Such is
not the case at all. The much "cussed

for February 19,1944

and discussed" International "Junior"
Album contains spaces for one lithograph, one typograph and four recess-plate prints. The total catalog
value of the six stamps required to fill
these spaces could be as low as $8.15,
of which $5.00 is for the single lithograph.
In the International "Senior" there
are spaces for the fourteen major
varieties, omitting four shown in the
chart, which are sometimes considered
only "separate printings." The entire
eighteen stamps have a catalog value
of less than $200 . If the three rarest
are omitted the remaining fifteen have
a catalog value of less than $75.
Therefore a good showing of Confederates is possible for a moderate investment.
If one wishes to specialize he will
find a never-ending source of possibility in the study of cancellations,
color shades, paper varieties, inking,
shifts and transfer abnormalities, as
well as interesting postal markings of
all descriptions. This can be done
with one of the common varieties for
a surprisingly small outlay. I have
~een pages of the common 10 cents
blue of 1863 which included almost
every possibility. Years were spent
in the accumulation of the material,

but the cash outlay was less than the
cost of a set of Zeppelins.
Many beginners would attempt to
collect Confederates, but have heard
so much about counterfeits that they
are suspicious of all offerings. All
of the dangerous counterfeits-and
there are but few of them-have been
described by Dietz in his Confedemte
States Handbook and Catalog . When
you learn their characteristics you
can easily distinguish the genuine
from the fraudulent. As for the socalled facsimiles, they should not fool
even one collector who has ever seen a
genuine copy. The deplorable part
of these fakes is that certain "otherwise-fairly-reputable" firms of the
present day are engaged in the practice of spreading them among the
juvenile and novice collectors, who
then lose interest in the proper appreciation of Confederates. Well, we
have been reinforced recently by Harry Weiss, and progress is being made
toward eradicating the fakes and
fakers once and for all.
The chart here shown needs no
further words of explanation, so we
will conclude with the hope that it will
help collectors to orient their thoughts
on this subject, and that it will furnish a handy table for further reference.
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·Prisoner-of- War Letters From Libby Prison
BY VAN DYK MacBRIDE
Comparatively few Civil War prisOllcrs letters written from Libby
Prison are in collections of either
United States or Confederate covers
today. There are several reasons
for this, the chief one probably being
that, like thc other Confederate mililary prisons, no handstamp or other
distinctive marking was used on
them. As in most everything else the
North was better organized and thus
we filJd that prisoner-of-war covers
from the Union prisons, such as Fort
Delaware, Point Lookout, Johnsons
Island and nearly all the others bear
"Prisoners Letter-Examined" handstamps. Therefore to identify the
Libby Prison letters, and those from
the other Confederate prisons we
most look for an occasional notation
on an envelope or find the secret from
the letter itself, - if it is still enclosed
ill the cover.
Libby Prison, a converted warehouse in Richmond, Va., was one of
the first places where captured
soldiers were confined, and it was in
use throughout the entire War, although after the first year it was
used exclusively for officers. From
the ,"ery beginning the prisoners
were permitted to write home, - in
fact the earliest prisoners letter the
writer knows of was written from
there by a Union soldier captqred at
, Bull Run, the first major battle of
th~ Civil War. Nevertheless, few
identifiable Libby Prison letters exist
today, for bearing no distinctive prison markings their value and interest were not recognized and they
have disappeared or their identity
has become lost in the eighty-odd
years which have since passed. Of
course some have survived, and a few
collectors can proudly exhibit a cover
endorsed, - "from Libby Prison", or
containing a letter with some such
notation.
The comparatively recent dis('overy of an entire correspondence
between a Union soldier and his wife,
including covers and letters written
before his capture, during his confinement in Libby Prison, and af.r his
thrilling escape, - therefore is of
great interest to all collectors and
students of Civil War postal history.
1st Lieutenant (afterwards Captain)
David S. Caldwell, of the 123rd Volunteer Infantry, of Poplar, Crawford
Co., Ohio, enlisted in the fall of 1862,
was captured by the Confederate
forces during the battle of Winchesler, Va. in J nne, 1863 and was taken
to Richmond, Va. were he was conApril 8, 1946
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Typical cover and letter written by Lt. Caldwell to his wife from Libby Prison,
in Richmond, Va., Dated Jan. 20, 1864.

# 519

"TWO 1:ENTS, " DOUBLE LINE WATERMARK PERF. 11

This very scarce variety was the result of some imperforate sheets being perforated
at a late date. They were sold at the New York city post office in 1917. We are
breaking up one of the best centered sheets of this variety we have seen, and offer mint
copies as follows:#519, 2c carmine, extremely fine mint copies with straight edge . ...... . .... $10.00
Perfs, just cut at left. mint
......
...
. . . . . .. 10.00
Perfs. close at left, but clear of design
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 14.00
Exceptionally fine mint copy ..............
. ..... .. .... .... ... . ... .. 19.75
Exceptionally fine mint block, catalogues, $125.00
79.50
Left plate & imprint block of 6, centering good to very fine, cat. $200.')0 ..
115.00
Bottom plate block og 6, unusual fine centering .
.. . . .. . . ..... 145.00
We will if yOU wish, place our guarantee mark on the back or these stamps, as a
majority of the number we see in collections are fakes .

1908-1916, SOc AND $1.00 VALUES<

These high values are getting quite scarce in used condition. We have a small
lot of these, all pre-cancelled Philadelphia, in nice clean condition, which we ofrer at
the following prices:
1908, #341, 5,)c violet ......
.49 ;
Selected centering ... ... ... ... . .
.69
1908, #342, $1.00 violet black
2.95;
Selected centering ............... 3.35
1912, #423. $1.00 violet black
2.95;
Selected centering ............... 3.25
1914 (P. 10), #440, violet
.49;
Selected centering. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .59
Selected centering ... ......... .. . 2.45
1914 (P. 10), #46'), violet black '" 1.95;
1916 (nowtmk., P.10), #477, 50c vio. 2.50;
Selected centering ..... . ...... " 2.95
1916 (nowtmk., P.10), #478, vlo. blk. .55;
Sel\lcted centering
..........
.60

GERMAN A. M. G.
We can now offer the complete set of German Ai M. G. as follows: U. S. Printing,
3Pf to 25Pf (9 values), London Printing. 3Pf to 12Pf (6 values), German Printing,
1Pf to 1M (19 values, with extra shades of the 1 and 16Pf): 36 stamps In all for $2.50.
We can also furnish the following A. M. G. issues as listed below:
Italy: 1N1-1N9, 15c to 10L (9 values) . .
............... . . ..... .... .. 1.25
Italy: Venezia-Guillia (7 postage and 1 air)
. . . . . . . . . .. ....
.25
France: 1st issue 2Nl-2N9, 5c to 5F (9 val.-colored numerals) ..... ...
.75
Germany: 3Pf to 80Pf (15 values, mixed printings) "
1.10
Austria: 19 - 5 sch. (17 values) ....... . ..
. .. " .'
.85

#66, 3c LAKE AND #79, 3c, GRILLED ALL OVER
Both the above stamps are very scarce and missing in the vast majority of collections. We are offering below as a space filler for either or both of these, an imperforate proof. This is printed in the lake shade of #66, but is also grilled all over. This
proof is of c~msiderable rar!ty, and we believe hitherto unknown. We offer a very fine
mint single m perfect condltlOn for $10.00.
An excellent chance to fill a difficult space with a stamp that is actually much
rarer than either of the listed stamps, and yet is being sold for much less.

sTANiEl/GiBBONs,Ui:~. B38M Ip::knR:;: NEwt YORKBi:' N. Y.
MEKEEL'S WEEKLY
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By Van Dyk Mac Bride
It is indeed too bad that the field of Confederate collecting should have
been selected by the dishonest for special attention! But such seems to be
the case, as is indicated by the three "horrible examples" pictured here
as well as by many others. Unfortunately, the circumstances provide an
unusual opportunity for unethical practices, for several reasons.
With
few exceptions Confederate stamps of both the Provisional and General
issues, are comparatively expensive and the details of their manufacture
and postal uses are not well known to many otherwise well informed
collectors. Also, several of the stamps are much more valuable used
than in unused condition, which forms a "natural" for the crooked maker
of fake cancellations and postmarks. Confederates have suffered therefore
for many years, indeed their counterfeiting and faking goes back to the
early days of stamps collecting. Following the Civil War there was a considerable demand for the "Rebel stamps" as souvenirs, and, sometimes with
the original dies or plates to work from, and with little knowledge of what
was genuine and what was not to contend with, the manufacture of
spurious Confederate stamps and covers went on apace. It is in the older
~ollections, those which "belonged to Grandpa" and "haven't been touched
for fifty yel).rs," t4at the earlier fakes were mostly found. Such repositories
usually contained examples of the emissions of S. C. Upham , S. Allen
Taylor, Dr. J. A. Pet.rie, and occasionally some counterfeits which originated
in England.
- ..
Ever-increa~ i '1g study and knowledge has made it difficult to palm off
the crudest of t' p and the publication of August Dietz's great book "The
Postal Service '
r Confederate States of America" in 1929, described and
illustrated most ( ],em. The Dietz Confederate Catalogs of 1931, 1937, and
1945 continued 11
'(}od work, and made this data more complete and more
Teadily availa bleo
both collector and dealer. Studies and reference collections "";ere al
ilt up by H. E. Deats," J. M. Bartels, Edward S. Knapp
and others, an d
.)t for tne occasional interloper and his trustful dupe, this
illicit traffic m
r)e said 't o have been gotten pretty well under control.
About the most
cessful form of this trade remaining was in t he "fixing
up" of covers ,.
the 2c g:reen, the 2c red-brown or the 20c green stamps
of the General : - ~ ues, all of which are worth materially more used than
unused, and th~e occasional manufacture of a bi-seeted 20e green on cover.
But since then ".something new has been added." Around 1934 a well
known and otherwise responsible New England stamp firm unfortunately
conceived the idea of making imitations of all the Confederate General
Issue stamps. The fine illustrations of the stamps used in the Dietz
" Postal Service" work became the innocent models. Photo-engraved reproducMms -6f these' were made in correct sizes, plates were manufactured,
and finally they were printed in the colors of the originals on stamp papers.
These were then offered to the public as REPRINTS, originally in sets of
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twelve varieties for twenty-five cents, and blocks and complete sheets were
actually offered in either uncancelled or cancelled condition, with fake cancellations supplied in the latter case!
Fortunately a then newly enacted
law prohibiting the use of fake or imitation cancellations stopped the further
sale of the "used" varieties, and the makers did partially concede the error
of their position by stating that all further copies would be stamped "Facsimilie" on their reverse sides before sale.
Sometime after these "fac-similes" were first issued, it appears that
two more were made, representing the London print 5c blue typographed
stamp (Scott Catalog #205) and the Type II 10c blue engraved stamp
(Scott Catalog #211), bringing the total number thereof to fourteen. In
1941 the manufacturers of them issued a small booklet of the Confederate
States in which each stamp was described, and was illustrated by pasting
or "tipping" in actual copies of the fourteen different "fac-similes." Each
of them were so marked on the reverse side, and the concluding paragraph
of this booklet reads:
"As many of the stamps of the Confederacy are very scarce
and therefore unobtainable by the majority of collectors, these issues
have been reproduced in facsimile form as near to the originals
as possible. These facsimile stamps are included as facsimiles only
and in good faith. Each is clearly marked "Facsimile" on the back
in order that unscrupulous persons will never .be able to offer them
as originals."
This booklet obviously represents a change of attitude for which its
producers should be commended. Also, the booklet with its simple language,
color illustrations, and the fourteen "facsimiles" might fairly be described
as a worthwhile effort to popularize Confederate stamp collecting, were
it not for the bad history of the "facsimiles" and the improper uses to
which others have put them. It is however to be regretted that in view
of the situation, that its producers did not see fit to stamp the "Facsimile"
across the face of each of the copies in the booklet, and so prevent these
very copies from being improperly used by others.
After all there is just one place for a marking indicating that a stamp
is not genuine, and that is on its face in indelible ink. In this writer's
reference collection are several sets of these "facsimiles" in singles and in
blocks, with no s uch markings on their reverse sides, and plenty of unmarked copies can still be found in dealer's hands. Even when stamped
on the reverse side such an inscription is better than none at all, of course,
Lut it forms very little protection against the cover-making crook. No
bettel' examples of their inherent danger could be found than is provided
by the three covers illustrated in this article, for in each case the "stamp"
thereon in one of these "facsimiles," which the writer soaked and lifted
for inspection, and found nothing stamped on the back thereof.
The three covers are of course fakes, and not very clever ones. To
the experienced Confederate collector they w.ould be instantly suspected, first
becau~e the cancellations are obviously fraudulent and secondly because the
... stamps do not "look" right. But these covers really could fool the unwary.
The genuine 10c frame-line and the 2c green stamps are worth about
~100.00 apiece in truly fine condition on original cover today, and these

.no
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fakes might well lead an inexperienced collector of Confederates to buy
them, especially if offered as "bargains."
A study of the more obvious errors of the cover-crook who made
these "horrible examples" may be of interest. As Stanley Ashbrook has
so often pointed out, such gentry llsually fail of their purpose because they
do not know either the correct rates or the correct postmarks of the period
they seek to imitate, or they make other glaring errors. These and other
examples of ignorance or carelessness are amply borne out in the present
cases:
Fake No. I-IDe Blue Lithographed (Counterfeit of Cat. #201), Cover
probably genuine, old, addressed, but not used envelope, with original
address changed in modern ink to "Austin, Tex.," and with "Corp'l" added
to name. Austin, Texas is not in "Centre County," there is no "Bordentown, Arkansas" as in the postmark, nor any "Mercer R. R. (?) P.M." as
in the cancellation. Two different postmarks were never so used on Confederate covers except on forwarding letters, and then additional postage
was required or noted on the cover.

FAKE NO.1

Fake No. 2-2c Green Lithographed (Counterfeit of Cat. #202). Genuine
U. S. soldier's letter cover with postmark, New Orleans, La., July 24, 1862,
which was after that city's recapture by Union Forces, and with the U. S.
due marking of "3" covered by the counterfeit Confederate stamp. Boxed
P AID cancel rubber-stamped in blue ink, and several "address changes"
in modern black ink.
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FAKE NO.2

Fake No. 3-10c "Frame-line" (Counterfeit of Cat. -#209). Genuine
old U. S. stamp less cover with "Lowell, Ms. 5 cts" postmarked on inside in
blue. The envelope has been "turned" and addressed to same person, "Care
Sherman's Army, near Harpers Ferry, Virginia," in modern ink. Stamp
canceled "Messener, Miss., Sep 25, '63," by rubber-stamp in blue ink. "Sherman's Army was not near Harpers Ferry in 1863, if ever, and there was
no Messener, Miss.

FAKE ]\0. 3

4]2

f-I. 1'. A. JOURXAL

There are many differences between the "facsimilies" and the genuine originals which close comparison will promptly bring to light. Even
the average collector of Confederates can hardly be fooled by those of them
which imitate the engraved Confederate stamps,-the TEN, the "frameline" 10c and the 10c Types I and II blue stamps, or the 2c red-brown
and the 20c green (Scott Cat. Nos. 207-211). They differ plainly in both
-colors and general appearance. The typograph imitations of the two 5c blue
.and the 1c orange (Scott Cat. Nos. 205-6 and 212) are more difficult to detect,
but as the originals of these stamps are comparitively inexpensive they cannot
be considered as very dangerous. Unfortunately, the imitations of the relatively
l'are lithographed Confederate stamps are the best,-and therefore constitute
the greatest hazard. The 5c green, 10c blue, 2c green, 5c blue and 10c red
(Scott Cat. Nos. 200-204) are excellent imitations in every waY,-and when
skilfully "cancelled" and "planted" on "original covers" they are quite likely
to fool the casual collector. There is just one way to be sure,-if you are
offered a "rare Confederate stamp" used or unused, which looks odd or unusual
in any way, especially if used on the original cover, at a bargain price,-have
it examined by an authority on the subject before purchasing it. The Confederate Stamp Alliance, the national society of Confederate stamp collectors,
now offer such a service to its members through its Expert Committee, and
similar expert services are available through the S.P.A. and other national
societies.
Most of the story of these "facimiles" has been told before, and it is not
the present writer's desire to merely stir up old dust which might better be
left undisturbed. But the more or less steady reappearance of these counterfeit stamps fixed up on "original covers" provides the reason for telling of
them here, and warning against them, again and again, and again! Confederate collecting has enjoyed great growth in recent years and new collectors
appear to be flocking to this fascinating and historical field. They should
be apprised and warned of the thistles which also grow among the flowers in
that pleasant place,-and that and that alone is the object of this article.

FAMOUS MIXTURES
Worldwide accumulations, everything
goes in the bins. No approvals or
singles. Only two kinds. #1, U. S.;
#3, All-World Lot, inc. U. S. Rich in
old, new, commems., pictorials, airs,
etc. About 1500, off-on paper. Large
variety. $1.00 each lot; postpaid.

MISSIONS STAMP OUTLET

PLEASE PATRONIZE
THE S. P. A. ADVERTISERS

TIP E X
;=778 Mi n t sheEt , of #21557 and
58 at 30c each
111 nt C ~.ta R'ca Phil. Exh . s ht. $ .08
U. S. Foreign Approvals

REV. L. MARSHALL, MGR.
381 Van Houten St., Paterson 1, New Jersey

E. R. CASE

HEINZ HOFFMAN

F R E E

PHILATELIC LITERATURE
STAMPS

U. S. BARGAIN LIST

5250 Lakeview Ave.

Detroit 13. Mich.

Dealers, asw for New Zealand
Wholesale Price List.

s.
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P. A.

East Rutherford, N. J.

No Approvals Will Accompany
DAVID B. CHASSY
New York 7. N. Y.
38 Pork Row
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of the market

pRESENT prices at public auction are the highest they have
been in years. Many new records have been set during
the past season.
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UR 1945-46 season will be an active one. Several important properties have already been booked. If you contemplate disposing of your collection, now is the opportune time.
Early listings enable us to properly publicize forthcoming sales,
especially to our Foreign Clientele.
WE are Auction Specialists and our efficient and up to dale
service assures you the maximum in results.
EARL Y dates and attractive tenns. Liberal advances pending sale - De Luxe catalogs plus expert supervision of
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F you prefer to sell your collection intact. we can offer
a PRIVATE SALES SERVICE which specializes in selling
properties at the owner's valuation.

I

IRWIN HEIMAN
... 2 WEST 46th STREET
~~~ -
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Sept. 18, 1950 •

.r. Jack J ~. J~ olesworth,
102 Beacon,
Boston 16, ~ass.
Dear Jack:
I have been la1d up \11th a bad cold, henco tho
delay in replyins to yours of the 12th.

\

The notation on the back of the one oent 1851 cover
is correct and I havo si5ned it ao such though the pencil
figuren that ware on the cover are not mine . Plato positions
are notad on the front .
Yes, Larry Shenf1eld is right - the marking on the

3rt 1861 cover 1s a fake - I have a photosraph of this covor that
l mnde a number of years ago.
- -

IUY fee for

--Re -

th~b;~ -~;-Z-~oo. ~~

the Conred. Prov1sionals that I have unsold,
following is the list:
Atheno pair 5 x 1
II
sinelo 5 x 2
Beaumont 12 x 2
Charleston l6Xl
Lynchburg 52Xl
}(acon 53X3
Union tOVIJl 86X5
nothing left in the General Issues .
I

Washington.

1as pleased to learn that you had a good week at

Best regards -

Cordially youro ,

•

!--~-~. ~
J\.lI'.~. ~o. 19844

([J.,f&.J\.

~.lI'.J\ . ~o. 12627

~o. 4 83

3Jurk f. iOnltllUtnrtl1
PhilGl-telic B,.oke,.

..
September 20, 1950

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
Post Office Box 31
33 N. Ft. Thom8s Ave.
Fort ThoIne:; s, Ky.
Dear Stan :
Thank you very much fo your letter received today
concerning the one cent 1851 strip-on cover and the P . O.
W. cover . Enclosed is my check for $4 . to cover your fee .

1

Since writing you the owner of this cover has sent me
a letter written him by Van Dyke ThlfacBride which you probably
Vlould lUre to see, so I am enclosing it . The owner also
mentioned hec..ring from you about the same time but he c ruld
not find the letter . As you will note in Mac ' s letter, he
indicates that he and Larry Shenfield at that time shared
an opinion that the Hand-stamped should be placed in the
"probably all right" class .
Though I do not doubt that
you are correct in stating that it is a fake, I am wondering
if you might be able to elaborate sGmevrhat on the basis for
your opinion so that I can better explain things to the
owner, since your conclusion ...lill tend somewhat to oppose
that rendered by MacBride and Shenfield . Apparently Larry
Shenfield ' s recollection to me in vlhich he indicated that
he thought the cover was bad sOr:Jevvhat contradicts y!hat MacBride v~ote the ovmer in 1946 .
Thank you for the li st of Provi@onals still available .
I shall '.'lI'ite my man and see what can be done on that .
Your early r eturn of the enclosed letter will be
appreciated . l 'ith kind personal regards,
Cordially yours,

C/~
Jack E. Molvsworth

JEhl:lj

/

sept . 27 , 1950.

.\•.
..

Mr . Jack E. Molesworth,
102 Beacon,
Boston 16, Mass .
Dear Jack:

The delny 1n replyius to yours of the 20th 1s bocause I
have been tryinB to find Illy oriGinal file on thG 3~t 1861 cover
postmarked Old Point Cornf'o:;,,"t, Va . Nov . 18 n.nd addressed to Mrs .
R. B. Goodnow - Mal'lboro , Mass . 1 y entire record rer;HrdinG this
particular cover is missine; from the folder . It has either been
misplaced or I loaned it to someone v/ho fuiled to return it .
All tha.t I seem to h8."..-e left is a photor;rnph. I have no record
that I can locate at pres~nt regarding who sent the cover to me
f01" on opinion so all I can go by 1s ray memo1"'Y.
I was convinced the cover waa a fake and thRf; I had
seen s!:nilar items that 'w~re probably mA.de by the same person .
What: evidence I had at thot time I cannot state .
I disagree with a number of theories exprefls€d 1n J{acBride's
letter but that is nelt;her here nor ther'e . Hy present conviction
is tha.t the cover was a lettor from some member of the U. S . Naval
Force , brought into O. P. G. and mailed . It har;; every indication of
such mail and no indication that I can see o.f any Prisoner of War
connec(;ion .
Vhatever Shen.fiald thoue;ht of the cover originally it
is m:J rec ollection that sut)sequent corl"esponnence thA.t we had convinced him. that the narking on the cover was Rdded by SOllIe phllA.telic fakor .
ThE; mere .fact that 'some crook made two (oJ" more) of these
is no eviiience whatsoever that it might have originated from some
Federal soldier hold in the South as a P . of W.
Sincerely yours ,

G.

F.

PRATT. PRESIDENT
E . G. GUY. VICE PRESIDENT &: GEN

J.
MGR

G . FLECKENSTEIN
M_

PHonE

C~Y)TAL

A

VICE PRES IN CHARGE OF SALES

HAGERMAN. SECRETARY

a

TRE ASURER
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CARson CITY,mICHIGAn

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
Ft Thomas, Ky.

419 Union Street,
Ionia. Michigan.
December 21. 1947.

Dear Stan:
Was sure nice to get your letter of the 12th and your comments about
our daughter's marriage were encouraging to Rene as well as to me. We do
hope they make a go of it. Wish you and Mildred could come up and spend a
week with us - why don't you after the first of the year?
Before I forget it - I have a full mint OG left pane of Plate No. 24 of the
three cent 1857 showing complete imprint and full margins all sides as well
as the complete center line (even parts of the stamps in the next pane show
in the top half of this sheet). The sheet is remarkably well centered, in
fact the most perfect centering I have ever seen in a full sheet of the 1857
issue. Evidently it had been folded twice (folded the same as this letter is)
with result that crease shows on reverse of the sheet thru the fourth and
eighth horizontal rows. These creases are not apparent on the face of the
sheet unless examined with a glass.
I am not particularly interested in
holding this sheet and am wondering what you think it ought to bring and if
you would have a sale for it. Let me know and if interested in it, Stan, will
send it down to you. It is a sort of awkward thing to mail or would send it
anyway.
Naturally I was thrilled at your comments on the top row single with the line
down the left side. When a one cent '51 or '57 position turns up that is new
to you, it is real event. A number of times in the past, you will recall. I
have thought I had discovered something new, only to learn from you that it
had been known for years - so when I do come through with one that you have'nt
seen before - it gives me a thrill. At your suggestion. I am returning it to
you and hope you will show it to Dr. Chase, Jacobs and Mort, and let me have
their comments, and keep it as long as you like for study. Would also appreciate your comments on how to mount and describe this stamp.
I note what you say about the horizontal pair from Plate Eleven and your
comments about perforations down the center line. I have a single from Plate
Six showing perfs down center line (you have seen this, I believe); also a
cover you sold me some years ago with vertical strip of three from Plate Seven
wi th perfs down center line - a tlSTEAMBOAT tI cancel ties the strip to cover.

Am also enclosing a most unusual item just received from Harmer Rooke & Co.,
and on which I would like your opinion before paying for same. It is a horizontal pair imperforate of the 1875 reprint purported to be on genuine stamp
paper, and was Lot #40 in the Harmer Rooke Sale of Dec. IB-18th on which I
bid $57.00 with the written reservation that they were not to use my bid unless
this pair was on genuine stamp paper and in the correct color of 1875 reprint.
They sent it to me at $50.00. It was described in their catalo~ as: "1875
Reprint 1,£ horizontal pair IMPERFORATE. Very rare (see photo) =#40."

ALL AGREEMENTS ARE CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES. ACCIDENTS. ABILITY TO OBTA I N CRUDE AT POSTED PRICE. OR OTHER CAUSES BEYONO OUR CONTROL. OUOTATIONS ARE FOR IMMEDIATE ACCEPT.
ANCE AND SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE OR CHANGE W ITHOUT NOTICE. THE PURCHASER AGREES TO PAl( AMOUNT OF ANY FEDERAL. STATE OR LOCAL TAX. FEE OR CHARGE. ON THE PRICE OF OR ON
THE MERCHANDISE COVERED HEREBY. TO BE ADDED TO THE I NVOICE. PRICES QUOTED UPON PRESENT FREIGHT RATES. ANY INCREASE THEREIN IS TO BE BORNE BY PURCHASER.

,

CfWS

TA~ ~?f
CAR son CI T Y. [TIl CHI GA n

CARSon CITY

- 2 -

Dec 21 1947.

In one of the Col. Green sales held a year or two back, there was a
complete set of ALL values from one cent thru the ninety cent in these
same i mperf horizontal pairs in the colors as issued for the 1875 reprints
and on genuine stamp pa~er, which were sold as one lot and which brought
$720.00. This fi gures $90.00 a pair, so on this basis, this pair at $50.00
is a bargain. You will notice someone has supplied gum to the back of this
pair, which makes me very suspicious that perhaps the whole thing is a fake,
viz, India paper (or cardboard proof thinned down) proof backed up with
stamp paper and joined together with collodian or egg white. Coming thru
Harmer does not sweeten the thing either but makes me only the more suspicious.
Please check this item carefully Stan, and let me know if on genuine stamp
paper as used 1n making the Continental 1875 reprints or NOT. I won't pay
Harmer Rooke until I hear from you. The more I examine this item, Stan, the
more I b~come convinced it is a backed up proof - note the bluish color of
the paper whereas the paper should be very white, I believe. This bluish
color tho might be caused by the fake gum working thru the paper. Note the
edges of the paper under a magnifier - looks like two layers of paper, but
I might be mistaken. I'd sure hate to pay Harmer Rooke fifty bucks for a
backed up proofl I know you must have seen not only the genuine imperf pairs
of the Continental 1875 reprint on stamp paper, but also many kinds of
fakes purported to be this same item. I know Fred Schmalzreidt told me of a
British dealer who sent him an imperf horizontal pair of what he called
"genuine 7RlE' Sf" and told him that genuine Type I imperforates were really
scarce in pairs. Fred sent it back to England.
Our best regards to yourself, Mildred and Stan Jr, and hope you have the
best Xmas ever.

S];~~Y,
JGF/k
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I hf1vO 10 do 1 t th.t th~~ p(l'·... fc n. d :'lpl,ri's
of' onch -S(~t . 0}" f ..~om th> St'.:O ri -ti."1g, i . o ., t:1Ut t1
inp ('f~ of
1 857 - 75 .;0:';) f om r.hoC't of the ~'op ..~i It 10 ... d1'l.t waD ot p .."fo:." toet .

t"

Th') pAT'iodicnlf3 r .0 also L.p l'foY'n"';o but the specinl Jrints
P rfo"ated, '~ld ho.' s ('Pt .fT'gi~ 'in ....I)""i'.t8 . ~).e of
the l'tttcr strips 01' f. va were bi" l~en UPIlT't but a)(' 'i'od q ~ tr _ps
of four in th •. Ck01' a colloct
'h i.:;C vo~:il Lon I1u. 5c ..' rIoT'
V'P- c not 1. th\; lot . ':."11 ':: C'lSPG..c'.: ~ot \:'. , .. 1... th
t (!:.. nc.: L .;< ) .
Ench of hif .,to.' lpS VlO' 1<1 1: itch ... to one on' 0:' .n Ackor , n ...-<; 1. p .
Th(. "] ·... cr0 ~ ive of the ': l..•kL 1 . C .. '. i( '-"" P r.f'orn t d
.. 'J 10
en 0 white papo.' I;l.~ch hnd "lot u ,O~ _~.Y:m until this .... t 01 lot ca.!e
out • •ieedha.l bought 0,0 nd tLis wo.-:.t Lo cke:....Lnan in 1920 and l~lt ~r
I probahl~T sold it - don't know whore . 1I

of 13'75

\'/0:'""0

L' ( '

Regu . . . d.:tne tho above - 'fhe J.c:twrmA.!1 lnell tiOh""U i S If ~h;n!lt 01',11
( state - N• .T. ) .. a very v/el11thy collector of 20 yom"s or .. oro aGo -

1/2 . Ur . J . G.

Plecken~tein

Dec . 2L:': , 1947.

Perry wus s ort of a philatelic secretary and adviser to

J~ cke~nan .

I ",till reply further to your let tor l ,'lter

Regerding p~rforated contor line copie . Some items are
not rare oth~r~ are . 1'01' '3xample , I hn e 10 roco_d of such an iteu
frOM . Intes 10, 11 or 12 . ~-ort turned up a Plate 9 item cenb~'ly only one th[.-c : have ever seen - Perhaps the ans '.'01' is simple - Wh~lt
tLo: did in 1..558 they JEly not hA.VO done i
1860 and 18tH . Or , they
'.luy have purred a fe'{ shoets (6.0 f. _ the 11.0) in 1859 but n01(; !.n l ute
1860 or 1861 .

Bes~

',i,sbes -

Cordially your's ,

,

) c . ,.,f , 1947 .

Dr . C lrroll Chape ,
• ' . :J. 1 ,
J 1lf 0 '0 , ; . P

•

D( r Doc:

"lntoc you to t
JlH'uql $ ~ it h

so v ry
Fo,~

tl".nt PC son, I
it coulL..
pl'1te .
I ru;, 17"
}j
l
Hote tl" l' p'r
5 ~nr: 0 .

ju

(

it

CCfl'l.l.Se

a

e it if'

nOT

n

il3

•
r,h jt i. ro~~ibl
r fccn fron thft
d iEl inct ivc that
printed copy .
our11os f rOl J. lat n

.r.~'0 1

~

~

befo~

r
alt 0 ' . . 'lC lor- 11C r n 1 ,7,.1 - ~;-;XP( f ra 1)'"' . ':?l" if:' ' f in f
ooke> f ale of iF c . lC ,~nt
fir: ..IOU ,ht b~r ny 1 riend Jack Fleckon~ tpin for
dO . vu . ~'o .•€~ suc (tuff i...; ju .. t tr sh - ... ue' or items
! n vel" cal.... oc lor .. Uchtl"l.l.n[;R"'o I
n ' t VI.0·7 l!1yt:b1nr tout thew.

Hurll l'

d you reo 'ks
10 - 11 nne
1 An
Ot Lf::1fLlf) '1 ote me Sf' i 0110'\ f):
I r _p

Vol. 2 -

Hi:;

'.[(>8

bout thtun in ny On Cent t o'"ik book cnme out , . r .
P~rry

."r

;0 .

,~

urth' l' co er.t I. Vol . II .
p l,!?Of.' 10/11 - i p( 1'fo to
pr-ir..t . 'l'l:~6e c e fro"'l the wido"
of Ch 1'1 s
• tool abOl t 191C . I 8f 't'I-Je atir lot nd w nted Aekc r IU ill t o buy ther". f t fl Cf 1111 o.c.. ',nnco 0 r' tll( 'tPf t 1 ;'ice He was afraid :?Br. cd up th 01 unco , < t u·t Ln J n:d John KIa
4 , 500
f o r P_t"'t of thel . 50 •• 0 items "or
rf and ~'OLe W".
L. ""r'f . : nrly
a 1 11 (r~ in ootEt of five , 801 e L. i " n f",!'in of throe u"'( t '0 <='inf'J'1 •
I have no ('opt t t1. t ~'1o I, ~f'f' l"'\(1 i p('rf~ 0 0 ch 8 t
'Y'
frv tho
~ ame pl' intinr; , i • . , t'ut tL
'.p ~l'~ of 18~)7 - 75 'Ar from ['hoot:: of
t h reprint lot thf-tt I 8 not PGI'fo -. .te •
Th,' peL"iodlcnls -: 0 Ino inp ~ ... O.'Hto ~ll.t tro ['.oeifl1 p.'ints
of 187 5 woro pt· .."for ted , Hid .H.d sho t m'l 'ein mel i Dr tnt~ • •)O.A of thA
1 tt e r :3tl'.t p" of five. i'O .... roke:"l part )lit upp ,'.I'od 118 strip" of four
in tho . c ker an co1lcctt n . ~lt ~c vo~.l!lon un( fie B~lor ' r~ not i n
t he l o t . l'hink Cnrpt Y Got t.1C filth r ,t (3i lC1es) . ,feh 0' _.1s
at fUlp.. '/0'11<1 hitch on to ono ond of un ckcrnnn s ..;riD.
Th'.)!'o were five of t 10 . rnnklin en. ('i.er ;,)",,:"fo. to on the sar:1
whi te papa .... w ich h ,d .ot been kno\,i't u'1tll tltis ,t r 1 lot c . 0 out .
I

1

Needhn

bOUf'hb one

1(

,

1.-, y:ent to J-cko_' mn in 19i:.O

1

1 L r I

pr obaol:; sold it - don ' t know wb ro . !!
The ',G4 . 00 qu

~;tlon

is thi"

I s the enclosed pair fro:1 th::'J

,

1/2 . Dr . Cop'roll Chase , D c . 24 , 1947 .

t el lot?
vha t n bout the g'IJ.JIl? The eU!Il on thi
it he.~ been there for nn," ye \ rs .

L

Stnm

d envelopo h

"~'1ith

fo_

""f

'rhi~ thine; don ' t look 11k Indi
it ~urelJ don ' t look like at ~p pn~ r .

1th r

!'"

tt

p ir ..J.eoks l1ko

{'U .

p p r pl"oof mounted and

rei.., Yo U'S

to.,

,

DR. CARROLL CHASE
R. F. D. 1, MILFORD
NEW HAMPSHIRE '
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Doc . :.:. , 1 47 .

rc.:> • •T. G. I' locke .. stoin ,
419 U

lOll

Io'1:U,

t.,
'ich.

Dcur ..Tack:
RUI'thcr refol'ri u to yo r" of tho .dlst, :c haven't
anyone in .1ind t the 1.oment rho r .1e; It ~c intercAted in tho
full panf' of the j)o~ 57 1 . 24, Lut sond it
vm and I'll tr.r
to plnce it for you . These .full pnnes used to come up in
auct ions (,'lAite frequently yf~ars l1eo but in rec~"!t :'ou't'~ they
va I'arely been off'{;rod . Ene':: in y 10 102Q' ~ the ~)cott Co .
hac.l quito u 1'0\1 of V O!'l in stock .
\ SCC ~ . ;j . )
~o - your! ;Tpe V t pro'; copy , and .H.larks re .- mounting .
Inns !Uch S 'OR do r~ot 1,rnow anyti)i't10 It 'out it, I think that aOO'llt
nl1 th!lt "'0U could s1..ll.to fO"J.'" th '?rof'() 1"L in that i~ is f.l.'O.l tr:c
top row 01' "Pl'lto[' tj 01' G. I :
.:xa"t pl1ltO , '.d 0131'i,,1.01 W mO',ll .
180
thnt thin Do\; ble r; T'anf?r~r 1. t'l0'11 r f'zR ...ple knov;'Zl to 't,;};e
c1pal p!'e~ont da ~tl1dents . 1 0'" this r-lfiS')l1 it ~co.S ql ito p"ubable th.,at it !:lust bo fror:. the :'~£l.re ,lGtc 5 . Hf> e is u : U L 1,10n .
o,1hy not "'rite 'H If'ry .Tef_'pI',. fl!1' toll hi 1 thf t 70 turnod OlP n. top
I'o: cop'.' thpt protn )ly COr.les f ~o. IHte b . ':'hnt it ie a niee
DO' lb ..... o Trnnflff'r u!1d is a vHI'iety thu is unk lO'm to Icc in ~t udentu .
:-8k hIll ir be 'IIiould lire to scc it , i ' EO , you \7i.ll b
.. Iud to ~ ond
it to hi. . You need lot lontion r.ly nm o .
I,

\fish, Lay I GUm:; . . t t i } t you ask lti!1 1 . 1 I) ioulC! be
willi l(~ to f'C 11 ;rou all of lu~ •. (' V " t ,rial . T"" :0 ii/O..ll. cor.~ ent
to (10
I'd like to soc you UCl{~liI'e i .
Givo 1 ... l,he iIllpres .!..on
tha t ou have all kinds of !lonny . He :.ur g~'ent·
'ect for peopl .
with :::-)lenty of ca::th . He has all of .-..y oj,'t1g1nal Type V collection
to,-,othHr i i th H whole lot no ro he s1 lce acquired .
If

~TOU

so

Heaven only kIlO _S thf.t 10 lOuld like to got n imy and tnke
a. l 1ttle vacation but \ C 'Cel to be tied cimnl here .
./0 can't t ke
Stan Jr . tilth us H,l1d it is tl d bUf'in . . ss to Innve hin alone in tho
hous e. He is too big fo:!." a 11sitter"but IJo ~d only knows I thin!~ he
needs one when we go H~:ny .
Tho Xmas Holidays just abo It oxh.austed Uildred - b g fa ..lily
d i nner Xmas et.c . ~he lill· . . . ite one at i'irflt opportunlt,T.

I 'vould bo rreatly sm,"pl' sod if ,Teflerys could sho'] n dupl i cate
of y our to p r ow co py.

,

;12 .

,~i' . J .

v

FlockonsteL1 , Dec . 29 , 1947.

\ Ith Hew Yeur Gt'eotings to you both "

CordIally yours ,

"f . u .
full risht pune of' fl. :35 sold in a "Green!! sule
by Costales in Feb . 1946',) 80 . 0) .
; Iso a full right pune of Pl .
20 - sold in a. "Green" sule by Barr Oct. 16-18. 19t.l5
.,75 . 00.

Do you know what you paid for your pa.ne?

,

Dec . 31st, 1947 .

'r . J . G. Fleckenstein,
419 Union St .,
Ionia, Bich .

Denr Jack:

I

1

This imperf pair is a fako so return it to
a,l'mcl. . Rooke &: Co . and inform thar.l th It I so advisod

you .
made in l!."'uropo and is not at
\lOl~e in tbo Green sale - they
were t:('om the Stoe1 lot . That paper and col or vms
"'lothing 11ke tl is .
This itel'l

1 all 111':0 the 1terlS

"JaS

tha t

This in positivoly not the 1874 on ataI p paper .
Sincerely your's ,

Dec .

~lBt ,

1947.

J . G. ~lockenetoi~ ,
419 Union st .,
Ionin,

Dear Jack:

•

, 1c'l-). •

I enclose letter vlhich you can. end HU1"l!1er
L ter I y:ill [lend you a
copy of 'Doc' 3 lottel" and in cn~\e you need it nt flny
t.1:le you can use it to bac1:;: up r:JY opinion .

Roo:e : Col if JOu wish .

Be statal

tbp.t this is a fake a.nd i'or you

to return it .
With Best

ishesYours etc .,

Bureau Issues Association

American Philatelic Society

Society Philatelic Americanll

SIDNEY D. HARRIS
Formerly R. W. Harri. Co.,

MAHOPAC, NEW YORK

\

PRIVATE PERF. COILS
SPECIAL DELIVERY
M & M STAMPS
POSTAGE DUE
CUT SQUARES
TELEGRAPHS
REVENUES
ODDITIES

United States

Postage

Stamp3

Expert Appraisal. and Examination>

Jan. 28, 1948.

NEWSPAPER STAMPS
POSTAGE ISSUES
CANCELLATIONS
DEPARTMENTS
P. O. SEALS
VARIETIES
REISSUES
WINES

Mr. Staruey B. Ashbrook
~3 N. Thocas Ave.
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Hr. Thomas:
The enclosed pair of t he l2c, 1851 design was purchased at the Harr::er, Rooke
sa16 in December. It was described as an imperforate pair of the reprint 1154E.
However, since the re print was printed in a greenish-black shade, I purchased
th£ lot, believing that there was an error in the catalog description. The pair
is not the 1851 issue from plate one, since the spacinz i.l f urther apart, yet it
does appear to be fro 0 Lhe new plate ILade for the reprint. Still i t is not in
the sreenish-black shade.
As for the LUtn, the regular i3 ue had ei ther

Ii smooth or Ii rough gum, but I do
not ttink I would "stick my n<' CK out" to sa: the gum was genuine.

Since buying the pair, I rece~ved a letter from !,r. Gordon Har.uer to tile effect
that a compan_on lot described as tile lc rt:pint, imperf. pair has been returned
by the buyer wi.o no t ed that in ~ opini0tl it. had been tampered wiLh and .urn .d
out to have b~en faked. l!r. Harn,er thought that lUy pai~ ruay also have been a
flike. In view of this, I tried to figure out whether it could p03sibly be an
India Proof pair of l/ 51P, bu" that would not be the proper itea; as it would come
from pllit e thrE:le wcile "he encloseo. stamp does not have any broken fr~lIielines.
A fak ed pair of any 01' the Proo f' s of T 54E would be in the b r~enish-black slla.de
which would not be corr~ct for this pa.ir. The only ot her solution i s the l tlanta
plate Proofs on thin card vhich were issue d in black for the reprints. However,
the sha.le of this p·.i ir is not as intense as the A ~ lanta shade.
Could this pair possibly be the missing link of the plate two anu since it seems
to be printed f rom the same plate as the reprint, WOUl d there be an~ logic to the
thoueht that a ne' plat _ was not made for the reprint but !Jlate two .vh cll may not
havl3 been put into use previously, y, as th .t1 utilized for t.he reprint. Most likely
ffiJ' theor;y has no rhyme nor reason
nri t here alr-elidy is an explAna.tion for this pair.
Y0ur opinion d l l certaInl y be appreciatei.

rh
~ nc.

YOUR WANT USTS FILLED AT THE RIGHT PRICES

For=3817
Rev. 9-37

lBost ~ffiCt jiBep
Received from:

One piece of ordinary mail addressed~~~---to ________________________________________________________ _________________ _
~

) //

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~=Zd~- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~==~
THIS RECEIPT DOES NOT Plwvu5E F9R INDEMNIFICATION

11. II. OO'f'UNlIIl:'o"T PaJ.NT»(. UFJC'C

5-10325

POSTMASTER.

Feb . 2m1 , 19·18 .

~lr .

Sidney D. Eal'Y'is ,
I1ahopac , 1 • •

DeHr M:r . HarT'is:
Hercv:ith the 1t12~ 1851" pair .
this

Lot -1.1 in the
Dec . In - 18 1 1 ?J4:.7 •
WHS

Hm~mE:1"'

I no:t:.n that
Hooke &: Co. rule;)--6-r--_....J

1\8 you su.:rmised, th:'s i
callod "Heprint Plate . "

In ly
I am no
you sUJoit it
fo matllm .
gllill.

1\.8

The "Reprint" pluto
.:lade In 1875 , thel~efo:i."1e
any prcvicus ~lBte , such as
12}n of the late fifties or

Wl-tS

,

CATALOGUE

,

FIRST SESSION
Tuesday, December 16th, 1947
AT Z P. M.

at 560 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

UNITED STATES
Catalog ue r eferences are to Scott's 1947 and 1948 United States Postage Stamp Catalogue.
Unused stamps do not have original g um unless so specified (o.g.)
A
signifies unosed. A 0 means used.

*

Cat.

Lot

1*

PROVIDENCE. 1846. 5c black. Very fine o. g. except for tin y corner
stain. (See photo)
(lOX 1)

30.00

1847. 5c brown. R:ght sheet margin. Extremely fine, o. g. (See photo) (1)

60.00

_

5c brown. Red grid. 'Little thin, fine appearance.

( 1)

30.00

-

5c red brown. Blue grid. Fine.

(l)

35.00

5c brow n. Blue "PAID". Very F ine except t iny thin.

(1)

45.00

5c red brown. Light red cancel. Small purple stain L. R.

(1)

30.00

7 ,~ _ 5c hori zontal pair. Fine except left stamp slight tear. Tied by New York
red grid. "Queens ton, U. c." receiving postmark.
(1)

100.00

4
5
6

0
0
0

8

9

0

-

10c black. Fine margins, tiny thin. Appears unused. (See photo)

(2)

-

IDe black. Pen cancel. Fair.

(2)

10 ~ -

14
15

10c black. Left sheet margin. Just touches at top. Just tied by Detroit
blue grid. (See photo)
(2) 100.00+

1875. Reproductions. 5c red brown. Rich color. Very fine. (See photo) (3)

25.00

(3)

25.00

(3)

25.00

(4)

32.50

(4)

32.50

(4)

32.50

1851-57. Ie type IV (2, one with red Carrier) and IDe w ith PAID cancel.
Good to fine.
(10,14)

37.50

-

13

50.00

* * * -

16

*-

17

0

5c re dbrown. Darker shade. Very fine.
5c gray brown. Fine.
10c black. Very fine. ( See photo)
~c

b la ck. Fine. (See photo)

10c black. Thin. Fine margins.

-5-

Lot
18 *0 _

190

-

200
21

0

Cat.
Ie type IV,S copies (various cancels, 1 unused). Also 12c black. Fair
to fine.
(10,17)

69.50

3c (24). Includes PAID, Express Mail and \Vells Fargo cancels. One
block of 4. Fair to fine.
(11)

87.60

5e red brown (2). One slight th:n, one slight crease.

- IOe types II and

III. Very fine except second faint crease.

(12)

130.0;)

(14-15)

30.00

(14-15)

45.00

22 0

-

10c type II (2) and type III (creased).

23 0

-

I2e black. Horizontal pair. Slight stains. Very Good. Rare.

(17)

380.00

24 0

-

12e black. Very fine. (See photo)

(17)

25.00

25 'IZI 1857~1. lc type II. Single and pair, each with left straight edge and guide
line. Slightly defective, tied on fine cover.
(20)

41.08

(23)

27.50

26 0
27

Ie type IV. Fine copy.

-

lc, 3c, 10c (3) and 24c.

*
0

# 33

defective. Fair to fine. (24, 26, 33, 35, 37)

109.25

-

5e brick red. Perfs eut slightly at left, large part o. g. Rare.

(27)

225.00

-

5c brick red, red brown, and brown. Slight defects, fine appearance.
(27-9)

120.00

5e red brown. Brilliant color. Red and blue cancels. Very pretty and
very fine. (See photo)
(28)

37.50

(28-9)

52.50

(29-30, 30a)

87.50

(30, a(2»

92.50

*

28
290
30

-

-

310

-

5c red brown and 5c brown. First has pre-printing crease.

320

-

5c, three different. All with red cancels. Fair to good.

330

-

5c, three shades. 2 with red cancel. Slight defects.

34 *

~

5c, two singles and one pair. Shades. One slight thin, o. g.

(3:Ja)

65 .00

IOc type I. Red grid cancel. Very good.

(31)

70.00

35 0

. -

36 0

-

30e orange. Perfs cut at left. Rare GREEN grid cancel.

(38)

75.00

37 0

-

30c (3). Grid, town and red cancels. Very good.

(38)

90.00

38 *

-

90e blue. Very fine. (See photo)

(39)

75.00

-

90c blue. Fine except perfs slightly stained.

(39)

75.00

1875. Reprints. Ie horizontal pa:r IMPERFORATE. Very rare. (See photo)
(~O)

41 *

-

12e horizontal pair IMPERFORATE. Very rare. (See photo)

42 0

1861. 5c, 2 shades, both with red grid. One with crease, one with tear. (67)

43 0

-

(44)
90.00

5e (2). One red grid, one black PAID. Very good.

(67)

105.00

.J4 *

-

12c black. Slight gum thin, otherwise very fine mint.

(69)

20.00

45 *

-

24c brown lilac. Fine.

(70)

75.00

-

90e blue. Tiny gum thin. Very fine mint. (See photo)

(72)

60.00

47 *

-

90c blue. Fine.

(72)

60.00

48 0

-

90c blue. Fine.

(72)

20.00

49 *

1861-66. 5c red brown. Very fine mint. (See photo)

(75)

60.00

46 *

...

-6-

HARMER, ROOKE &: CO., Inc.

/f'fu£0,,/n.7

,4...~

.£--t'; //'
~.mJ

DECEMBER 16th, 17th and 18th, 1947

ILLUSTRATIONS
OF
RARE POSTAGE STAMPS

To be sold on
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
DECEMBER 16th, 17th, 18th, 1947
at 2 P. M. each day

HARMER, ROOKE & CO., Inc.
New York

A. P. S. 18277

R. M. WILKINSON
80X129

SHELBY, OHIO

December 27, 1947
~~.

Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft . ThoIm sAve.
Ft. Thoma s, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:

I an Ell closing herewi th an imperforat e
pair of #255 - and could you value this item for
me. It is pretty well rubbed on the top stamp.
Whatever this cmrge, is, I will gladly
pay.
Thanking you, I am,

)

Lee . 29 ~ 194/7 .

T .

n.

'1 .
.... o:{

ilkinson,
12~,

uholb: r , 0' 10.

D ar

r.

ilkinson:

Hart"> "'ith the !1¢ leu4 pair . Fl'o give you 80. e
of val'le , the folIo line are CO:lC rec ords of aule at
various 'm ·tlons of tl e fa 10 s t1nreen I collection:
t

a

ifiold Stle i

id~a

pril 19{6 - There 'ere two

verttc'-tl ~trips - one ',us J... ot 229 - ,ale pnce !b5 . 00 - t'e
othf>'" I f1 Lot 2:S0 - ftulc pl'ice 145 . 00 . They were de ~crib(~d HE' "having partinl gum. "
vorac;o price p;r sta ilp "as

50 .00 •

. t 'moth"!", Green sale hold by H1lrmcr Rooke &. Co . in
}iove .:J'-r 19J14 - l.ot 83 - was a block of ... QUI' - one ~t anp thin otherwis8 vpry fine and O. G. ':'11e pr ico laS 130 .
T .. ot
84 - ~;a~ a ulock of n5.nc ..'oI-!.-. LJotto ..! inprint a 1d 1 1 . (1130 sll-;ht1 thin but "probably uni ao" - .c . - r.fhe ~$lle priCf3·~rf!S 3 10.00.
I:<>re '0 [V I.:> flta .•ps at nn ~ ~ 'GG of Ilpproxi ut ~l
o . 00 p r st'1. Ip •

sold

.~ncidentally ~.n th's
220 . 00 .
L: anoth r Green

were t

follo~inG

'409
410

411
412

-

-

413
411

-

_15

-

~ule

<

'lIlO

sale o. sir.. 1l r block of t}~o 6~

oy Htu'uor Hooke &. Co .

i~

r, uy 1940 there

lots:

21 lJ.ypo I - V. • ~li htlJ tl hl {2501 )0 . 0 . ~Elle
~r. 'I ype II - v. • Top mprir.t Pl . 153-Dofectivc

J~ V••
4~
•
5 ~ V. •
5~ V. S .

-

-

vor-y fine
O. G.
O. G. one stafup hus crease
fine
v.
- slich-tly tl in other\ ise fine
of .s - top stu lp thin - O. G.
mho note . tEl. t d thut the top stu. p cm.. ld bo
reI. oved Hking a v,ry fine 0 . 0 . puil"
G¢ V . P. .• top sta:.~p toy in - 0 . 0 .

-

-

.1

rice

"
II

II
II

"

II

87.50
185 .00
21.00
21.00
16 .00
80.00
4_2 .50

TherE' r.ay have ~eon oth .r lots 0:: the <::!ll._e in S OJ.e of the
ot or sulet' ' 1 t no do 'bt t e bove will serve your pur ose e
The f e f or Ule alove 1s

2 .00 .

JAN -7

Cordially yours ,

1r1'~

f

..,

.tie -

E~121y

'Use of Znvelopes

Under U'lte of Nov. 16, 1947 - : r. ". G. Fenton of 68 17ev1.118 Ave.,
~ongoeadow (6) Lass - (an employee of tre U. S. :';nvelooe Co. of
Sprini,field, l.at~c.) - ser.t ne a litt:e bookl ~t, en~itled - liAr
HI~./'ORY OF THE ENVELOPE" pub'.:i shed in the yf' ar (?) (no ment ion
TiThe United Sta tes Envelope Co.," of Sr>rill~field, :,1a88. with
"divisions" loca+-ed in various cities thr1.'ou.t the country.

Y

l\'r. Fenton s "'a ten t'1at this \"US out of priYlt Rlld the only copy thR t
he had and Vlould I ret . . . J'n it - which I did on :·Tov. 2~), 1,)4:7. So fllr
as th~ early u~e of ~nvelopes ~re c~ncerned t~e follo\li~g #~8 stqted:
(1) l7f: 5-1760 - IITrere a"'e rre~e_""ved ~n the Bri tisD 11USe'lm 8. ttached to
, p";ters, ~he envelop p s. '{hich we . . p "sed in 1755 (lnd 1'760 f.or the
tr'1nsr11.f'sion of' ~\'ro 1"l1po.,.,tant r'ovpr"lr"!Ant clOCUI'lentr." Rut it i3 evi 'ant
thn.t e~velopA2 \'f':,ne ~ot in cornmon u ~e, for '~h(>re etc.
(2) In 1825 Lamb ment ionr th'~ ~""velo'Pe and in "Hq . . .,.,y Lorre luer" rnb:i.ished by C~np. Lever in 1£1.37, "(> fine ~'1.1s 11l0tllt'on: "1'h("> waiter
entered "'ith a f' ',qll note ir. F'n (mVf~lope."
(c) I+-, i8 clnL.pd that envelo:;'1es '(>r~ "sed in :? . . ance before ure in
.L'ngl8.nd and thcre pce.s to '.:>e cood Gr0 1)r.i for this clain.
(4) ~r.ey were first uscd in ";r..r"lhnd between :830 al1d 1B39 but only

in u

vE'r~T

:ildted v:ay.

(4) It 'lLRS been c 1ai "'ed the t aOOll t the year 18~SO Fi book-~ t') ller in
BriGhton, ~nglR.nd by tho na~:1e of Brewer made er.velope~ by '\rand Rnd
that hE' was the first llanufacturer of envelopes in England, but it is
nore than p20bable the-re '.H~re quite a fpVl who I'1'"tde such a clair •

(5) In thE' T~ • ..). - Here \'c have New York - Boaton - FhilRdelpria and
..... 01lisvi 1113 makin[" clai!~. to the "fi rst manufactures!! - no a lthentic
reco rds to suppo,....t such clai.'ls.
(6) ~he use of an envc>lope in ~nf,land cqlled for double po['taf,e '/hen
the postar:e lo.w chn "ged for the number of pieces of paper .
(7) Env0lop€"s "Ter'" firf t

lw.cle by hand thp. ::'.ethod beirr; - a ' o r m
nade tlv"> C"1ape of th'3 f" n -: un!olded blank, tho paper, having
been oreviouf'ly cut i""to lozenge - shaped rieces. T .. is tin form was
l'lid 0"1 pn-:--ha'Ps 25 pieces of pR.,er and a sharp shoemaker' ~ lm::'fc
follov'ed round t'1e cdr-es of tht') t in form, thu~ cuttinG the blank. 'Ihe
b:ank~ Vlr"r'" then .!'olc1ed - were p;1.11'lIleo. by o'lerlap linf, - ~. Ji!' "'ork wns
said to ~nve cpen done in snaIl "book .... hops" on ra~ny da, s when they
had not1 inr else to do~
·f'1.~

(8)
uote - ":lQny years aeo a m.er!lber of the ,;,'irm 0:' .T.L.Pairbanks & Co.
of Boston successorf' to th~ Pirm of Josiah LOJ.~i·lg ~; Co., establishE'd
in 1738 said tr.nt i "l ~ho::,e df.YS - 1. e., . u 0 ut t}~ c ye '-~r 1840, they r1'1de
in their store, in +:h~ l'1H.nneI' dcscribed, all the envelopes that Vle~e
sold in the Cit y of 30ston, r:ass.
(9) - l:r • ....:dw. :~ • .·.. axwell Of~:~A.l.l '" Go. o..Jtatio~ 'l"ls., LOltisvi:le,
h. y. whose father moved f ro.n f · t9 ~-0 J..J01'isv::'l:e in 1831, and encu",;ed
in the pr::'nting and Dub1ishing business, said ovel' 3) YCf-..rs ar:o thr~
when a boy, workinG in the 8tore aL~lt the ,Tenrs :035-:840 he cut
envelopes in the !'1unner :"'0' 'lescribed~ ~~~.~ envelopes that w('re
then sold in Lonisvi11e ~r ~ r--~~ .

't2.
(10) 'hen enve::'opt"s "'ert" fi:'f't
"de tl-le ~ealinb fl!1.ps
qnd ,,'pr(~ clo~ed by !1.""~1.I1."ir; a '::rtfer or seal'tnp; wax.

we~e

unr;UT11T.ed

(11) Ir. tDooklE"t was published 1'1 letter from. a ~Jlsil Ha::.i to
Howland
1, Lcnl:on, Gated Ports,'onth, En"'land, !.Jec. 31, :"840. In..,...
this If'ttvi' to Hill the writer suggested that a great c0"'1veni0nce rnir;ht
Le 1'1cded to the en'Tclopc8 (:,.'11 >eadys) ., if there ~/ere put a small 1 icx:
of e;ur.l which is used for the stamps (Per.ny Blacks) 11~ tiLe nngle where
the w1'1fer or v'lax is put on, so that an envelope ,lieht he clof'ed
¥i tltout the trouble of a wafe r or the dou~)le "toil and ~ro'lble" of a
sp.<11 - ie.plyinG lncifer rr.atches ~8.pers and wax" - this lettE'r' further
s~ated - "everyone :10H usef' envelopes which so-vo 8. world ("If time etc."
(er d) •
J.

...

About tltis tine tt ere 8.ppeared on the ... 'lrket envelopes with a s r,all
!'lick of Gurnt! abo'lt the size of a wnfer.
(12) Envelopes rapid:y ca::le into favor in .r~ncland in 1841 - Penny
"ostare Act of Aue. 27, :!.839 becaILe operative on ~Tan. 10, 1840 - In 1841
a: .. loft half the corres;Jonc'lonce passing thru the P.O. of the "Gnited
Kingc.om was erJ.closed in e"'1velopes. In :BdO, over' 90~ waf' enclosed in
ervplopes.

(13) It is ~ener&lly c nceded that the first efficient wltornatic on""'lope - foldi l 1g .'.1'1cr.ine in thf' World, was invented b:r ;:dwin Hill,
brotht"r of Sic Rowland Hill. His inve'"ltion \'laS ~upple!'1ented by t"t1ose of
:,ir. 'IHrren Je La :i.ue t l"'e original pA. ten ts b 81ne; is sued in 1845.
(14) - "In lo()kLng bflck thru tho vista of the :rr>,'lrs, ~;:re p' ~t hqs
beco ne so ..lewhat blu 'red and it is no~ nO\: pO~8 ible to defi"1itely Sqy
who nctually MRrte the fir;t e~velope - folding MRclline in th~ U. s.
(15) Thf' fi rst

~ntent

:'or

Sl'

ch a

lA-C'

ine in the U. ~. vms lio. GObb u. ';atson. of I.eV'! York.

is~ued Janu"<r'Y . 3, :"849 to .T. 1':. Fark Hnd C.

A foot po"er r.:aclline.
(lb) The second U. ~. pR~rmt wns No. ~G83 issued to E. Colerlan
Ihiladelphia - Apr. 26, 1853. This 'ms evidcr..tly a hand •. ncr.inc.
)

CONFEDERATE PROVISIONALS
By Chas . J. Phillips
Initial article
see "Stampsll
Vol 5 - page 249
Earliest Issues of The Provisionals - Vol. 5. page 250
In Vol. 5 - see page 287
Pos t Offices
Aberdeen, Miss. - Vol. 5 - p. 323
Albany, Ga.
"
"
Athens, "
p. 359
"
II
II
11
p. 393 - 431
Atlanta, Ga.
p.
467
"
"
II
Vol. 6 - p. 19
Austin, Miss.
"
"
Aus tin, Tex.
"
"
Antangaville, Ala. "
II
Baton Rouge, L a . "
p. 55 - 91 - 127
Beaumont, Tex.
"
p. 163 - 343
Bridgeville, Ala."
p. 343
Canton, Miss.
"
p. 343
Chapel Hill, N.C."
p. 379
Charleston, S.C."
p. 379
"
II"
P • 415
Columbia, S~C.
7
p. 55- 91 - 63 - 199
"It
Danville, Va.
p. 271 - 277 - 343
Columbus, Ga.
p. 235
"
Demopolis, Ala.
p.
415
"It 8
Eatonton, Ga.
p. 127
FincaJitle, Va.
p. 127
"
Franklin, N.C.
p. 127
"
Emory,Va.
p. 271
"
Fredericksburg,Va. "
p. 271
Galveston, Tex.
"
p. 307
Goliad, Tex.
II
p. 451 - 462 - 467
Gonzales, Tex.
" 9
p. 27
Greensborough,l1iU.. "
p. 207
, .N C "
p. 207
"
Greenville, Ala.
"
p. 387 - 402
Greenwood Depot,Va."
p. 423
Grove Hill, Ala.
" 10
p. 19
Helena, Tex.
"
p. 55
p. 91
Hillsboro, N.C.
"
Houston, Tex.
"
p. 163
Independence, 'llex. "
p. 163
Jackson,Miss.
"
p. 415
Jetersville, Va.
"
p. 415
Jonesboro,Tenn.
" 11
p. 235
Kingston,Tenn.
"
p. 271
It
Ga.
"
p. 271
Knoxville, Tenn.
"
p. 307
Lexington,Miss.
It
p. 343
Leno ir, N. C•
II
12
p. 55 - 61
p. H,3
Lynchburg, Va.
"
Macon, Ga.
"
p. 225 - 226
Mar ion, Va.
"
p. 307
Memphis,Tenn.
"
p. 343 - 353
32
p. 187
" "
II
II
Milledgville,Ga.
12
p. 379
13
p.
"
"
" 12 p. 33
It
Mobile, Ala.
451 - 460
Montgomery, Ala.
13
p.
33
" 13 p. 159 - 62
Mt. Lebanon,La.
"

..
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Nashville, Tenn.
New Orleans, La.

Vol. 13

"
Fla.
"
Oakway, S.C.
"
petersburg, Va.
"
Pittsylvania, C. H.
Va.
"
"
"
Pleasant Shade,Va. "
Port r Lavaca, Tex.
"
Raleigh, N.C.
Rhea Town, Tenn.
"
Richmond, Tex.
"
Ringgold, Gao
"
Salisbury, N.C.
"
San Antonio, Tex.
"
Salem, N.C.
"
Salem, Ala.
"
Spartanberg, S.C. "
Richmond, Tex.
"
Statesville,N.C.
"
Talledega, Ala.
"
Tellico Plains,Tenn.
"
New

"
Smyrna,

II

I!

14

15
16

I!

1

Thomasville, Ga.
Tusca1boosa, Ala.
Talledega, Ala.
Thomasville, Ga.
Tuscumbia, Ala.
Uniontown, Ala.
Unionville, S.C.
Warenton, Ga.
Winnsborough,S.C.

17
19
Vol. 19

"
"
"
"
11

11

"
"
II

20

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

195 - 267 - 303
447
19
55
55
127 - 142

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

225
371
407 also Vo. 16 - p. 197
89
89 - 105
197
271 (se p below)
307
307
307
343 - 358
379
415 - 451 - 460
33 - Vol. 19 - p. 43
36
33
43 (see below)
43
135
330
330
330
19
271
411
411
411

-
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Doherty, Clifford &

Shenfield~

[m.

ADVERTISING
350 FIFTH AVENUE· Empire State Building. NEW YOR K

I,

N . Y.

August the sixth,
4 6

1 9

Dear Stan:
I have received from Earl Antrim at ~ request, for examination,
the 2¢ Red New Orleans on circular which he said you had examined recently. I remember seeing this cover when it vms originally offered for sale
by Stanley GibD} and at that time I was suspicious of it although I did
not know Antrim had bought it.
Upon close examination I am even more suspicious of it and I
send it back to you herewith for confirmation of these views:
(1) The cancel is the New Orleans type with the tall letters
as evidenced by the E and W in New.
A

y

(2) In spite of this,portion of the L and A and the N appearing on the stamp do not agree with the letters on genuine cancels. The
upstroke of the L is at least a half mm. short and the height of the A
similarly short. The N does not appear right.
(3) Notice the letters 0 - R - L - E on the stamp. The R does
not agree with the original cancel and the 0 is not nearly tall enough.

(4) Under a strong glass there is a difference in texture
between letters on the stamp and on the cover and, furthermore, the total
width of the circular 'Snd the cancel is a half mm. short measured from
a point above the L of Orleans to a point near the L of La.
Note also
that the original cancel has a very small space between the outer circle
and the tops of the letters, whereas in this one the R - L - E of Orleans
are well away from the outer circle.

*

*

*

As you know, this 2¢ Red is a very rare stamp on cover and
there are quite a few fakes. I am going on the assumption that it would
be a simple matter to do a paint job on this particular subject and also
on the fact that the month and day logo which almost always sho~on New
Orleans postmarks is completely absent in this case. The date - Liverpool,
January 2nd, 1862 and allowing at least a month for blockade running
would make this usage sometime after February 1, 1862 -- a very late date
for the life of 2¢ New Orleans.

(over please)

TELEPHONE :

BRyant 9·3140

,

I would value your opinion after a close examination as I
don't want to upset Antrim. He has no suspicions whatsoever that
the cover is bad. It seems strange to me that in 1943 he only paid
$50. for it as it is obviously worth much more. Will you put your
teeth in this and give me your honest opinion.

~~egardS'

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky

Aug . 9 , 1916 .

Mr . L. L. Shenfield,
350 Fifth ave. hT~pire Ltnte Bldg . f
% Doherty Clifford c: ~henfield , Inc .,
~ew York 1 , ~ . Y .

Herewitp the Atrim cover . He sent this on for
me to Bee alon'"'; "iith some other covers that he had been
stuck with while on his trip east 1 est spring . He did
n ot ask my opini!,n of the covor but when I returned it
to hin I advised him to obtain an expert opinion O!1 it .
I wrote him that in my opinion the cover was ve"L''J , very
questionable .
I think 1 :"'ecall that he Wl'ote mo that he had
pu rchas(ld it from. ltsticke . He replied th"t he, '.IllS sur prised '1t n.y If tter as he h d nevor quest ioned ·the ite_,
and t 1 t he felt sure it was genuine . !~aturally nPteI'
t hat ~ dropped tho matter . I didn ' t even take the
t r ouble to n p..1ce a photograph of it .

V:hen I examined it I noted the polnts thqt you
me ntioned , and espec ially the letters "N tl - nOll and "!. . IT
These letters looked absolutely cockeyed to me so I got
out all of my exarepl es of th i s Jlew Ol"lenns type a.nd I
didi-:. ' t have any example that was like this . I found that
there' ere at 1 as"C thl'OO different !1ands~ar.lpe!'s of this
particular t v .. (3 , and I considoredi;he possibility that
this m}.el:!t !lavo been a stamper that \7fl.S u"cd fOlt the c 1:-..' cu l ar r.!ai1 counter of the N. D. 1- . 0 . but I doubt 11' thi
is true . I feel practically certaL~ th't this is a fake
and that there was 10¢' 1861 Blue (201) on this cover
original ly and tha.t it was remo·ved and this 2¢ was su b st1tuted. 1 suppose it required a lO¢ rate from N. O. to
Augusta, but if not , then a 5¢ Green might have been removed .
I was recently presented "lith a murvelous binocular
mi croscope , (lor/ pooler), and with it I have been able to
see t~ings that I was never able to see before with the
ordinary 6X td'lOX glasses .

An examination with this

instru~ent

of all the

112 . Mr . L. Lo Shenfield, Aug. 9, 1946.
markings on the stamp itself prove conclusively in my
opinion that all were pa.L"lt;od - in foct , that tI ORLI! are
positively fainted and a ~arn POOl' job at that.
The European"crooks wou.ld novor turn O'l:t such a
clumsy job as this sO , l judge it was done in this country Singer would have turned out just such a job - Why take the
trouble to include a date? Such extra work was not necessary.
This circular wax probably sent in bulk from England
and blocado run, or a copy could have beon ·sent and the
actual circular printed in Ne'j~ Orleans and sont out from
there. Inasmuch as it contains a penciled message it was
actually a piece of first-hlass mail but it surely did go
tbru the N. O. P. O. with no eVidenco that it was semled .
If one ,"anted to contend that the cover '.vas genuine
he could point out that:
(1) rehe cover

~ent

thru the H. O. p .O.

(2) The postage wus prepaid.

(3) And surel

prepaid by ttfl ps as there is no
evidence of a bar..dstnmpcd PAID as Vlould exist
if strunpless and paid by char'go or cash .
(4) 2i was correct for the circular pate - ignoring
the pencil message .
(5) If Fent unsealed why u 101 C. S . A stamp? (or a 5.J).
I considered all of the abovo when I examined the
cover but the evidence of a rank }-aint job on the stamp dis counted all or the above .
My oplnior'. is - the t

this ~ ta.mp die. not originate on
this cover as vIe now see it
You aI'e quite right - this
2¢ s'Gamp on cover is very, very rare .
0

1 may be wrong but I was under the impression that
he bOU@lt thig from Ust~cke last spring .
J50 . 00 for a cover
like this - 1f genuine - wo ld be utterly ridiculous .
~lith l'''ogal~ds

...

-
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ESTABLISHED 1868

PITTSBURGH
NEW YORK OFFICE
J J 2 WEST 38TH ST.

22 ,

PA .

.July 19, 1946

M.r. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 N. Ft. Tho~as Ave.,
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Iv!r. Ashbrook:
24

We are pleased to enclose herewith lot #117A for your
hour inspection. Present bid on the lot is abuut ~?20 .00.

A prompt return of the lot, together VIi th your bid sheet
will be very much appreciated by the writer.

Yours sincerely,
Rosenbaum Company
'1 Qf

...

J).

Fred Ott, Manager
Stamp Department
)

FO:RS

~

:33

~~.

Pt, . '.rhQ .aG Avo .,

July 19, 1946 .

Mr . Fred ott,
~

Rosonbaum 00 .,
Plttoburgh, Pa .

Dear Fred:
llorvwith Lot 117A of ',Your J\:1.1y r 2Sth Sale .
Thi cover io positivel" not n "Blocad.e cover I
nd it should not bo repr entad
.old aa such.
~h

r

is .ot the

nu

ligbtcst indicutlon th t it

origina.ted else here tha.n Hou tOll - -qat the charge
Bo.. 55 - If tho poneil '40" 18 canuine tl en no
doubt thiE1 tliGht have boen ont : the 'Exp:res
l' .11" by II Jl. .. l • po1roon, 11 but thoro 1 quito
dl .. foronce bet :ocn an ".LiXpross rhil t1 cover and
'Eloeaa • n Who in the no. e of co on son 0 told.
you th t th1r laB a IInlocade?'
Sincerely your ,

'"

July 22n , 1946.
r. Fred Ott,
c/~ Rosenb um Co.,
Pittsburgh, Penna.
Dear Frea'S
Thanks for sending e the photost t ot Lot 1117A in your next
hleh I 111 gladly keep tor my referen~e fl1es.

sale,

1 0 not think that thl item is a blockade cover. The only
possible eVidence to that effect 1s the notation on the back "For ardad, etc. etc.", possibly indicating th t Pierson received the cover
from some other pOint. But, that other polnt could easily have been
so e other lace in Texas, and the "Charge Box 55" and the handst mped
"P~ld
seem to indicate that. Apparently Pierson put on the two ,_
olue Confederate Lithogra hed stamps (incidentally 1864 is very late
use or thl s t:p)
tlR:rr ..ppvcu 11__ 1.7v- .lo--"~~ ----~ - - ....-----.,Texas. An imoortant marking on the cover is the "40" under the Paid,
wh1ch may me n the Trans-K18s1ssippl postage rate and which would apply from Houston, texas to obile, Ala. 10 ,1864.
In view of all this I do not believe that you should permit the
cover to be sold under its present description. I recommend that you
withdraw it from this sale, and erhaps reoffer it later describing
it ex ctly as it is. I again renew my offer to inspect any unusual
onfederate or Civ1l ar 1tems for you before you put the in future
sales.
iDcerel

yours, ~

cB/HK
P. S.

I

m returning Lot #6 whlch you sent m tor inspection, herewith.

/

/

July ,.4,

:Mr . Vu,l
774..or
N

~ ~
~

ue
St .,

J/v

Bri e,

r .. , H. J .

De'.

o.c:

Tbunk you for :rour letter uf Jul 22 re~ tive t lot ,117... .
(le , app)1,e..~lVl.tly I ' vJ got to rgu-,
litt ... c bit :i.th you nd
I-It nloy shbroo
ho t ook tho ~ e )t nd
to t.6. ... cov _r .

fo

COV3T' .

t

L

.. ~

Yo

r~

ho.. nb'

v
c. c. to Mr. Stanley B. Ashbro ok

i

cer ly,
CO!!l)t:Jly

V

Oy' I,lao Brioe
744 Broad St.
Newark, I~. J.

July 25th, 1946.
r. Fred Ott, Manager,
Stn~p Depart ent,
osenbaum Co p ny,
P1ttsburgh 22, Pa.

D ar Fred:
I have your 1 tter of the 24th 1n furth r reference to that
wblockade" cover.
I am fraid that th$ .wish 1s father to tho thought" in this
casel It 1s only natural to a.ttempt to justify yourself, but you are j",st
avoiding the f"ull truth here. The ter~!1}J.9ck de cover. is nor7i?nerally
accepted to mean only covers which cam~l ent to Europe !ro~n1e Confederacy. Their mar in s are ,ell recognizee, and are descrioen and listed
in the Dietz C talog on ages 177 to 179.
There wer of course 1 0 covers 'hich crossed the Mississippi
after the Federal forces obtaIned full control of that river. The80 ~r:
pr~perly known as "Tran -Kis~ls Ip 1 Expresa Letters., - but are sometimes
called "Trans- isslss1pp1 BlocJ:tade Covers" f hloh I consider an incorrect
descri tion. They are also fully descri~e~ In the same paee! in the Dietz
Catalo •
Your COYer
y be one of the latter, and had you described 1t
as .Probably Tr ns- lssissippi., no one coul have objected. Howeyer, your
catalog description begged the question. Also, your cover is not eyen
clearly a Trans- iss1ssippi it m. The lO¢ postag
aid with sta ps, 1~
hard to xplain in c nIl ction with th re uired 40; Tra s- is.,lsslppi rate, the only indIcation of the 1 tter bein the "40- 1n pencil written on the
cover.
ote th t no such o~t ge comb1n tlon or marking is listed in the
Dietz C talo , nor does thl~ uover eaaure u to the more complete description of "Trans- Ississip~i xpress Kail" in the Scott's O.S. Specialized
Catalog at the oottom of page 464.
Wh t you do furth r about it 1s of couras your business, but I
think you would profit ost by not arguinl with either the known facts or
with those of us ho have made a thorough study o~ such mattersl
ith coraial persona

regar s, I am

1ncerely
MacB/BIt
O.C.I S.S •••hbroo -L.L.Shen1Ield.

YO~

/f!r

Doherty, Clifford &

Shenfield~ Inc.

ADVERTISING
350 FIFTH AVENUE· Empire State Building. NEW YORK

1,

N:. Y.

August the fifth
1 9
4 6

Dear Stan:
after

~

Now to catch up on correspondence with you
return from a fishing trip.

Yes, I saw the alleged blockade cover from
Fred Ott. I agree with all you and Mac have said.
By this time you know that the Strip of 3 - 5¢ Locals
brought $50 in the sale. My thought that it might
have contained folded circulars came from the endorsement on the back and also the fact that the Louisiana
Commission at Mobile distributed many circulars as
witness the block of 12 of the 2¢ Red Bro~u which enclosed circulars. This piece was bought, as I understand it, by Norman Serphos at his own sale of the
residue of the Knapp collection.
I have lost trace of Tom Pratt completely,
but I imagine that the Thomas H. Pratt at WinstonSalem is the same gentleman although I haven't heard
from him in years.
Best regards~

~~-

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. 'f)1omas, Kentucky

TELEPHONE:

BRyant 9·3140

CHAMPION PANTS MANuFACTURING CO.~INa.
FORTY-NINE WEST T.WENTY-THIRD STREET
NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

July 9, 1947

r. Stanley B. Ashbrook

33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stan,
Sorry to hear that you were not feeling well.
I euess that you were disappointed at not getting to Ionia, and I am sure that Jack was.
I hope
that when this letter reaches you, that you will be feeling better.
At the show I spoke to you about sending you my duplic<t~ which I have all
set up in a book and priced.
They amount to about $15~0.~0.
Stamps, and
probably a few hundred dollars in covers.
I figure thio on the basis of
20% net to you for selling, which means that I would pay the posta~e, etc.
If this is not sati~factory to you, I will reprice these items to include
whatever figure you ought to get.
I will wait until I hear from yo~ before
sending them.
4..vI4A..

In one Aregistry I am sending you the right pane of plate 9.
I believe this
still h&s the- gum on it. II' you thin' it should be taker. off, please do so.
Last night was the rirst +ime I rAally took a look at this plate, and I
notice there are lots of plate markings.
I also note a plate crack through
stamp 4~.
I believe thi~ plate is a s interesting qS the right pane of
plate 8.
With this~tter I am sending you a perforated pane showing the cracked plate.
You will note this is on the original sheet on which it was mounted, and I
removed stamp 2L because it did not belong on this particular pane. You will
also notice that I
moved the two lert stamps down to the proper position.
Sta~cker helped me with this.
ie also reinforced this piece allover.
This
~ay be ameteurish and if you think the gum should be washed off and reinforced
again, please do so.
I am also enclosing herein a cover used July 24, 1857. Would you consider
this stamp tied? I am also enclosing a stamp in a light blue which is
supposed to be a type 1 rrom plate 12. This stamp puzzles me.
It looks
like a repriLt. Yet of course the ~ perfor&ting is that of the original
plates.
Has ' anything been done to this stamp? I am also enclosing a 12¢
which I believe is rrom pl£te 3. Please check.
I know that this stamp has
a crease.
I am also enclosing a p&ir or type 3A from plate 4 which someone offered to
me for 80.00. Dr yo' think it is worth it? Of course if the 3A rrom the
II Ell relief turned 0 "'+ to be a type Ie,
I suppo se it would be alright.

..
CHAMPION P.ANTS MANuFACTURING

CO .. lNa.

FORTY~NINE

WEST TWENTY.THIRD STREET
NEW YORK 10, N, Y.

-2-

I received a bunch of stamps and covers from Laurence B. 1ason, but he is
awfully high priced. He h&d a pair in t~e batch of 3-4RlL, st£mps with
top margins and touching ~lightly on the bottom.
4RlL ha'
small corner
crease. He wanted )75.00 for it. Please advise if you think this ought to
be bought.
am also enclosing herein a s~eet no. 366 from Sy Colby's office.
There
is a stamp on it marked 3lL5.
Checking the photograph of 3lL5 in yo~book
it does not seem to be the saMe a the stamp I am sending you.
Please let
me hear on this as soon as you CP1, becau e I have to pay Colby and I
bought ~t on condition that this st~ p actually was 3lL5.
I left the sheet
intact'in case I have to return it to Colby.
I

r

would like you to photograph the perforated cracked pl&te block bec&u~J
~ant to use it for a magazinp article.
Please send me two prints of tl~
~ I Of course I expect you to chc.rge for this, and for anything ('>lse
that you feel you should be paid for.
Don't hesitate, but be reaFonable.
I
I

Kindest regards to Mrs. lshbrook.
Sincerely,

MLN:H . .
ZNC.

MORTD1SR L.

N~INK~N

July 12 , 1947.

Mr .

1,~ortir,ler

L . Neinken ,

49 .cst 23rd t . ,
"ew York 10, N. Y.
Dear !lort:
Yo~~ t~o

regi8tered renievcd .

Inasmucr. as the gu~ on the Plate 2 block vms mucilage
(not a . G. ) , and 0.1"0 because several stfl ps had some bad croae-of!,
I removed the gur.1 nnd ironed out tho creaso:; . 1 also l 'ejoinecl
the pe fs thru ut and in addition chec ed the ,Pln.ting vlhich I
ftound to be O. K. All in 11 I think thrlt the i torn looks lOO;~
reore uttrnctive . It real::"y if; e. ',cry beautiful piece and it is
probaa y unique .
r . HOi;b1.lry docs not posstjss anythirr; in tilis
variety \ hlch even npPl'ollches it . Ho';'evor, no cannot own every
rare piece .

r also c refully removed the gum froin :"he Plato 9 pane
and ir ned out the creases vheJ'o tilis had been folded . It lookD
very. ch better . This lncid ,nt{ lly 1s a rar'o pane find I ar.1 ue lightc ~ to get a photosrap~. of it for fu'Cu . . . . c reforencevol"' •
I am returning the ';olby auction lot. Tell ~y ! can ::lS tl t~ll"P r.• f!.rked 31TJ5
is not 31L5 . Some(,me jU3t

sw'e '.i I. thllt the

I think I knm'V' whel~e
th(-}se three lots come from and if I !lIn rieht , the owner "0 <Ld. rot
hesitn:co to do such a thing . I tr.i. ': that the 1ft 185"7 covt:r ulno
can e fro i1 tho su:ne purty . You can as!,:: 3y if I E11:l right . I have a
full record of this cover in my files u!1d of course I noted it in
n' rked it as such in oruer to gIcc'nHl..lt1.c .

Sy's

20.10 .

The mmer is the type 'w~'ho might wo11 have subotitl.lted this
copy f ~r an imperforate but I serio sly doubt if such was the cuse .
The only evidenco of tho ear'ly 'ate is tho date of the circular mId
I wrote tile oWl1er th,t I would !lot record this in my l'ecord as
there ,JaS no evidence th t tho ~ t .1p ''laS actually u., ed on July 24 ,
1857 . He VI s fully informed. of the facts in th is cuso and he
shOUld not have offered this cover as the trearliest use of a pef'£'
Type II . tI
The circ la r may not hnvt~ b en mailod until several da"s
latel'. J"y earliest reco!'ded use is truly 26 , 1857 . Thnr"fore , this
could and it could not be tho earl ies"t 'Uf'e . !tsdonly vnluc(?) lies
in that fac't .
I didn't check the plating of' the other ""."0 ite.n~ on the
slip but this should be done if you keep the lot , the real val~e of
"hlch is about f'ive dollars . If you bought the lot on tho streng'th

# 2 . I r . l!.or time r L . Neinken , July 12 , 1 947.

of t he 31L5 you hav e a pe rfect right to
Sy ui ll Q~derstand I am s ure .

r~turn

the entire l ot .

The l ~ vo rti cl' l pai r i s certainly n ot worth COO . OO a s i t
h a s been repaired and pa inted down ths entire loft side.

The 12t 1851 i s simply t erri ble . It 1s a remount and
paint j ob - n o te the back - T. C. & Co. neve r used any pa por like

t h is ..

'l'he One Cent T ~ pe I i s r om Pl ate 12 a.'1d is ap:)uren t l y
0 . 1:. with the exc eption of s me sliSh t creases or scuffs across
the bead . Lnte i ,.pressions i 'ron thi s p l ate c ome In t h is pale
sbnde and vithout the earl l or plate fi l m - the l at ter d uo to a

sraell ar:lOunt of pl nte wa n!' .
I

and pnne

e;etting these off today I:.l.na will .:orrmrd t ho bloc k
o,xt weck - Is o ":il1 \ r~to you· further' •

Hill.

1

..'henever you spend. any reul money it \7ouldn ' t be a b r d
i dea to let 1"2e have a 10ol{ at the it 01.1 first . r sav e} r . N. many
hundroG.s of dollar~ in thf:tt \;ay per anhum . It is. damn fool i eh
t o buy e. piece of real c-8tato ,;r1thout getting the tit le exn.ni ned .
Do yon hot ae;!'ee?
.
HF1~tilJ

yours ,

p. s . ·ill you plea~e ......turn the CIPEX ' 47 nhoet 011
envel ope here\ :\. th e I hJIVO a friend in Denmark who '. iants 30~!10
regulurly so copies and in thi~ '";n.y I ar.J. obtai!1ing thGr.1 f or
h i m. 'l'hanks .

112 .

r . Hortlmer L. Hewken , July 12, 1947 .

whe r e he is at present, but evid ~ntly out of c o.
d1.d not attend Cipcx, so f&r as I a l l aware .
l,~rs.

Ashbrook joins mc in best w iS MP.
Cordially yours ,

IJ O

iss ion as he
you both.

,C HAMPION P.ANTS .MANuFACTURING CO.~INa.
FORTY.NINE WEST TWENTY.THIRD STREET
NEW YORK 10, N. Y.
July

1"8, 1947

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear stan,
I received your letter to g ether with the stamp which you returned, and
the cracked plate block.
In the first place, I think you did a really
marvelous job on the cracked plate block. It certainly is a beautiful
item. I was just wondering whether or not you took a photograph of the
block. As I recollect, I aske d you for two pr i nts to be use d for a
~a g Rzine article.
If you have not done so, please advise if I shou ld
send this block back to you to photog raph, or whether I should have it
taken c are of he re in New York. ()...14 f
i....t.-t
l "t ~ '> ~
I returned the so called 31L5 item to Colby and may say that the cover
dated July 24th did not come out of the Colby sale. It came out of a
Laurence & Stryker sale. Apparently Laurence t h ought i t was alri g ht.
I
will talk to him further about the matter when I see him.
A2 regards the l2~ 1851, it see ms that I still know nothing about stamps,
but am apparently gradually learning. By a remount job do you mean
tha t this was taken from the proof?
In this letter we are returning the Cipex sheets.
were damaged by the post office in the mail.

I see that a few

, As regards se?ding my duplicates to you, I will remount them and set the m
up and s end them to you. This will probably take a few weeks, but wnen
you finally get them then you will be able to start.
There does not seem to be anything much in the market on the l¢' 1851.
H. R. Harmer just had a sale and the stuff they had was simply terrible.
I bought a few items because I thought that the y price I paid was dirt
cheap, but there were no superb stamps. They still bring a price. If
I put in a bid of $10.00 on the plate type 4 and a ~~12.00 bid on a plate
type 2, I never g et them.
'\-/
{.. """" ~"1 y~
Inasmuchas I don't have the second letter in the office, I don't know
- whether there are any other points which I ha ve to cover, so I wi 11
write to you again.
Kindes t regards.
Very truly yours,
~r

MLN:HS

ENe.

r

:;;..--

'

MORTI1V1ER L. NEINKRN

,July

2~ ,

1947.

Mr . Mo rtimer L . Neinken,
49 \\est 23i"d St.,
1~ o· ~ York 10, N. Y •

Deal' Mort:

Your of the 18th received .
of the Cipcx sh00t .
M

Thanks for the return

He - the Pl . 2 block. Yes, it is not on l y a v ery
benutiful piece but it is "/cry '1"[1""0 - doubtless unique .
One wond'rs ho''1 it is posRible for 0. piece li1re this to ex ist at this late date . It was printc ' 90 y~ar~ Rg O. I am
glad that you like the i r :1provel'!lcl'lt that I l."1flde in it . It
needed a b'tth and tho fnl::o gum ;/as '-tot <loing the paper Any
go od . I of:l.de a nhotog.l."aph of i t r)'~ro:,"e you acquired it ,
13.1 0 anothor ".fter I cleaned and rG j oin~d it . I om anclos ing
'Cwo prints of tho latter' and one of the for:ner .
110 - the Plo 2 cove:,... (July 24 ? 1857) . You are
quite rio;ht .. thir \7U8 in a Laurence se le O.e JV.ne 16 .

10 - that 12¢' nl13bl ll - 'rO!!10 1 1.nt" tJ1.1t you f ent r:J.e ~
As soon as 1 s, VI it I knew somet in 0 vms ..~_ onG - As soon as
I put a gIl as on it I could f3GG the paint in ~ of the fi."arr.e
lines, etc . I didn't pay r~u·~h further a ttontion to it but
a.s I recall it was originally a perf Pl . ~) copy . The fakers
take a poor porf' copy - trim off the p03:'fs - thin the paper
down - then mount it with cement ( Ja'Ger resisting) to another
piece of paper - paint in the frame lines , '1tC . - Also paint
i n the extensions of the ca:1cels - :..r thoy Wi8h a peri' copy
they apply fake perfs - Thus 11 "reuo 11 nt . " I : at any time you
ar e in doubt about such an itom put i t in benzine or better

ti ll i n tctrocloride .
I run also

~endilg

you foui? prints of. your Plate 9 pane.

For the 'vork OP.. tho two one cent i te.~.z - photo pl'lnts
and expert lzing of tho auction l ots - say fiIO . OO . Is that O. _C . ?

With be s t wishon Cordinlly y ours ,

P. S . Will you Dl ene e r eturn the Clpex she et usea. on the
packag e.

s.

~oparnte

xxxxxxxxxxxx

331.

t. Thomas

ve.,

July 3, 1946.

r. Augu t Dietz, Sr.,

%Dietz

Printing Co.,
Richmond, Va.

Dear August:
Re - the Confed Bulletin ~o. 13 - June 1946 earliest nown datos - page 4. Last M rch I Bcnt you a
uReprint" of' my current article in the "stamp Special.i st. 11
I have a vague recollection thnt you merely ack owledged
ame ,1thout co ent, ho ever, that 1s beside the pOint.
In
Confed articlo I illustrated a 5~ #205 on
cover used from Richmond on April 27, 1862. Larry Shenfield
"ill confirm thnt he examined and noted an ev n earlier use
of this stamp, viz., April 16 1862. In tho icbey collection
were
If a dozen covers sho t ng uses in M y 1862 • . In the
1937 Dietz you listed the earlieet known u e of tho 1205 as
"April? 1862" but in the 1945 edition you eave sette ber ? 1862,
and ror the #206, you listed June ? 1862. Surel
he 206 7as
not issued before the ,¥205.
In the Bulletin No. 13 you listed two supposedly earliest
uses of the #205, viz., June 1, 1861 and June 19, 18 1.

I a pleased to note that Schumacher dl covered a use
of the #210 on April 20, 1863. Jy copy ith April 22, 1863 has
held the first day position ince 1919 Ihen Knapp and I ere
searching hieh and low f'or earliest known dntos of' use. Incidentally I illustratod y copy on page 38, just 1n case you
failed to glance thru my article.
Very truly yours,

Copy to
" ""
"tt "

lIarold c. Brooks
L.L.Shenfi Id
VanDyk 8cB ide
Haydn tifer

r

~

r . t.. . H. Schumacher,
Z239 Hunti~don Plnce,
Hou8ton 6, To·us .

Tha"lk

very' uf'h for your kind letter of the 7th.

I have YTI'ittcm '1" . Grant
kindly l"'Qturn ..

3.::'

p,:-l' e.1cl02ed copy il'hicl

':bC~l I 1'" ad th
)i'Jtz Bulletin r r;ns very. ci
"'ul'priscd t.o !lote tho.; rcpo-nted tl~e of .t\p!'1 ' 20, lC63 fOl'" a
,:-210 or..o IIns a bit chaG~inod at tho fact "'hat Dietz 1 uc" ,eVi='r
fluvi"od 1110 reGar-d1ne 1 t espoc~J' Lly :1.n ,ricY! of thd fact th"i; he
is perfectly ao"ere of the croat interett th~t 1: to-ke in this
rocord and my intense dcsir~ to 'roep ire :V~ accura. to as po:.' si ble.

I "pend the reat u!ujority oX: r.:,-r tiLe i:r philato:"ic
research o,rork,:r'>-ttch by the 'my, pays no financial rer::.uneratjo.1
whatsoever ~ fl"d it in vp:ry , very c.iisCOU1'Ug:!.!lG to spend ti c
and money pickinG up F.I, bit of in .. ratio 1 here, (,Jlother bit
thcl"o rmd ventu..a.1J.y piccip[~ toeothel" n +-rue ')iC;tU1'9, an' then
U10ll:: cOr1C~ so P, ''{rite!'' W:lC kicks OV0r the oucl:ct and putp :trto
print 0. lot of f' loe data . I refer es::?ec1ally to t10rOn~i like
stevc ·'1.ch" "!'ho is n f'aL" ~xam . ~le
. .
'

I am encloLi!".g herowith c. copy of.' f'!'J r'ecc"lt Bulletin f or
the H:ZesoRrch G::." :.1pll 1'.... ':hlch I ha'(' SOl'!le l'e -:e.rJ.-.;:s on oareless
reportlile, etc . etc . etc .
Regardine your i"aeon, the itel:1 :tJ·self is a Tllnk fake ,nd
!1 1
nlso a f'ike .

of ('cut-se the cancelLti

Re - your t ,'0 1~'20o cov~rs.
'Lh, H. Pe,ir 01' A1:!4 • . 24 ~..1:.86~
is the {;l205 0;'1 lIt..ol1donl! paP01" , \Therer s the V. Pair 'Is on II 'i.ch_lc.mdll
paper and tho u~ G 'V ar unooubtadly 'I Jul Oil 1864, surely "'ot 1863 .

I 'h.:'lve bean busy all <:o"Ori~B rl~vi..'1C: and do~ne: ~,lot Qf
remodeling, hence have sent ou"t vory .dttle
ter1.UI Dllt I ",rl
tl"'~r and get out a fell items anc. se d. thom do;;;!1 to you. tIt f.i1 ea:.~ly, date .
L

With .... egards -

Sine rely yours,

,

Press of

The JDietz JPJrintiu
July fifth, 1940.
Mr. St anley B. ~ J.. shbroo K ,
33 N. Fort Tnomas
Fort homas, Ky.

venue,

Dear 3 tan:
Just a brief note from my home to acknowledge receipt of yours of the tnird inst.
I a J l in illy fourth week of an att ack of the "shingles"--a nerve trouble that I hope you'll never experience-and in no s?ape to take up a discussion of matters stampic.
i s soon as I ~et over this and rid of the attendant fever condition, with mind clear enoubh to go into such
matters, I'll take up tne various items of your letter.
Some time ago, on receipt of "The Specialist" with
your article, I had written you quit e a lengthy letter--but
on s <;; cond tno u.g.h.t, did not send it. I did not know how you
would 'take" ce 'tain criticisms there offered: Not 01 the
study, for I thought that excellent, but on the amateurish
typ o 6 ra phy and the un! lardonable c.a~ele. ssness in the proofreading and editing on the part of the publisher. I do not
like to see your articles appear in that shape after all the
research and thought you have given them. But I laid the letter b.side--and then this attack got me.
I had better quit trying to write. One chill chases
~he other--but all tnat comes witn the pac~a6e, so I'll just
toUgl it out.
~ater, tl.Len, when I'm in shape
Sincerely:
)

xxxxxxxxxxxx

33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,

July 10, 1946.

Mr . August Diotz,
%Dietz Printine Co.,
Richmond , Va.
Dear August:
I am in receipt of yours of tho 5th and
was very sorry to learn thnt you are still laid up
\:ith the "shingles . 1I I sincerely trust that you
will soon be O.K. and in good health.
1 wrote &chuuachor about the cover with
the 10~ 63 Type I reported to have been used on
Apr. 20, 186-6, and he replied that Frod Grant ovms
this covor and that Grant advised him that the use
was Apr . 30, 1863, not April 20 , 1863.
It is indeed to bal , greatly deplored that
such inaccurate information is given any publicity
at all.
Sincerely yours,

xxxxxxxxxxx

33.N . Ft. 'l'homo. sAve. ,

July 10, 1946.

Mr .

L .

T..

Shenfield,
Empire ~tate Bldg .,
Ne'v York, N. Y .

Dear Larry:
Thanks for your note of the 8th.
I wrote to Schumacher about the "early
date" of Apr . 20, 1863 on the 10¢, 1863 Ilnd he informs me that the use was actually Apr . 30, 1863 and
not the 20th. He further advises that the cover
belonced to Fred Grant so I am writing Grant to
please let me see it .
If Gus is getting so Qurn old that he can
no longer get things straight then he should quit .
I believe that is just about the situation. I had a
reply to my letter but it did not even refer to h is
error in early dates . The fact is it was sort of nuts .
I will advise further after I

h~ar

Wi th regards Yours etc .,

from Grant .

o

. .- C
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December twenty-sixth, 1944.

Dear lir. Schumacher:
Acknowledging yours of the twenty-third, and returning
the enclosure, wnuld state that you s ~ely have an earlier date
than we hqve neretofore recorded. Even the new Catalogue (which I
trust is in : our ha.nn~ before this time (ma':'led on the twentyfirat) still had no earlier da-l-.c than the "22nd," and so recorded
it. NOW, watch somebody finding an "April 19th")
Is it for sale? And whatcherwantforit? I'm not a "First
Day" cover collector, but I ....isht li1:o to acquire it, juot a an
incontestible evidenc~ of r1ate.
'Prust yrmr Chrlst,mas has been a pleasant one and th9.t
1945 will carry you with it in good health and prosper:ty, and
that you'll f'nd lots and lots anj lots of t0ings Co~fcderate!

Sincerely:
(s'~ned)

August DiBtz)

January 3, 1945

\

Dear Augu.,t:
I • r~tllrnine; y'Jur stamp nd also •.~r. Dietz' letter
It is the most a~tonishing piece I hllve seen for' a long time.
VLth the na ked eye it is a diatinct 20 but if you use a very
strong glas~ you will sec Rt once trhat it is April 30, so our
earliest date is not yet upset. I think it is a good idea
to notify i~r. Dietz also as he will undoubtedly put it in his
record as nn ellrlier date than the ones we already know.
~he cover which I cot from Knapp, which is supposed to
the earliest date, /fas one which Ned told me he nad
found ~fter inspectin6 thousand of copies of the lot and
corr . . s.:'ond ing v[ · th c ollectcrs in all parts of the country.
I am il1C ined to believe that it will stand the test of tiMe,
al thO'lgh when I first looked at yQur stanp I certainly had c.
shock.
hav~

As the stamp is a very early date, I would like to have
it c.nd w 11 €: ve you f;;7.50 for it. Wha I would like to do
is to ti et every date between the 22nd ~nd the 30th in April,
just to snow that when the st::mp went on sale it continued
without interruption instead o!: be':"ne used ':Jy some eovern. ent
of f"'.. ce f 01' tl:le fir~ t week or so.
Pith very Rest recarrls, I am

Sincerely,
(signed) Frederic J. Grant.
,,1r. A. H. Schumacher,
323g Huntinsdon Place,
Houston 6, Texas.

XJOOOtXXXXXX

33 r. Vt . T lO::JaEi Ave . ,

July 10, 1940 .

Mr . Frederic J . Or nt ,
2901 Lo

Feliz Blvd. ,
Ie 26, Calif .

Lo~ An

Denr Mr . Grunt:
I nm ohaiosing herewith
copy of a 1 tter that I
addrossed to dr . Di tz under date of July 3rd. Th1 copy
nt to X'IIr . Shcnfiold and contn .i ns his memo in reply.
Reg rdinC tho last

parag~aph

ot

y 1 tter .

1

as

rote

to !Jr. Bchunacher reflar lng th& r ported date of April 20, 1863
for th lot 1063, t;'210 nd he replied that hG en-t th cover to
D1 tz ~l Decemb r 19~4 and that r . Dietz thought the day date
fAS th
20th but later on you ('ilseov rod that tho d to \Vas not
the ~Oth u· rather the 30th. j~ . ~chumach r stnted that h~
old the cover to you .
ryou Gtl11 have it, 1 111 you be so kind
s to loan it to me?
- I take qult~ an inters t in ) r11est datos of use , both
C. o •• nnd U. S •• , b c us I bOliev that I Vi s th !'ir t one to

tte pt to eo. pile such
record hlch I started in Conjunction
with Jrry sl:o11ar record of U.. S. II ar110st Known . fI I interestod
Knapp ' in th reoo.rd and we l"orked. togother for qUitE;
number of
years . I ere1y 1entlon ttde ~ b oauso I oGl.. tainly do deplore the
repo.l:t1nc.; of false philatelio infor..ation g J;teGtlrdles of
0 it

1s tlmt is
tion s th
a~ olutely
had £1. copy
a enrly a

guilty. SUoh careless
d11ng of
pobtant informa t 'oported by Dietz in hi CUl~rent Bulletin i
lnexc6s blo, e3p cially in view Of the fact that he
of my curl' nt (1st - p SpeCial! t" a ticle in 11is h~nd
In t M rch .

y record show that you hav a cover ith a #210 and
ho tng d te of April 23, 1863, hloh you rote me In t year a
the ar11est you
d ever een. You ,probably noted the a1 ngle with
v ry pI ln Richmond of th 22nd which I illustrated in my current
"stamp Speciali tit artiole. Knapp nd I discovered this copy ay
b ok 1n the oarly 1920' and I hnve n v r bean
le tc find an

e

1'1101'

use in

quart~r

of a century'

tim .

S inc r ly your

~

\

y..xXYXXXXy..xx

03

n.

J't. Tho .. ~ sAve. ,

Juno 10, 1046.

r. l'arc

c.

Jlapp,

1 ol"th rn Bldg.,
.ichitn

~,

Kans.

DellI' ·r. Clapp:

Hare,"1th the interest inc :Sf! O.B. 1851 cover as

pCI'

of the 6th. Your Bl alN"EJis of this item was substantially
correct with several exception3. Tho smell green oval road,
"CAR 2," in othor words - "for Currier el~vlcc - 2 Due. II You
wora quite correct in statinp; that or. looal Iett ,I'S
e foe 'inS
l¢' but on l~ttere from out of ~hc city th fe- 'Nnr 2¢".
your:~

Tile "J110mm 5" should hnve be "n applied by tho postmaster
at For·t \,ashitll, but" he r.l y r;.uve ovorloo}:ed "rotine" the letter,
in 'iihioh ovent it wO'11c.1 have heen rated thuf! at Ho I Orleans on ito
return to tho t city •

.io doubt the 10 ,tor 'fif rcc(~ivod at F ort tnshita on or
abou t Dec. 29, 1851 nnd it vms l.ntendocl to For m I'd it r ~ indica ted
by the rnanuucript po tmnrk but for some l''''flson it \vB.S held over
until ja~. 2(;, 1 52 befor(. . boing otul'ned. It appeRrs that it
requ~ed about 20 to 21 days to ma _e th tri) (Dec. 9 .. 20 - and
Jan. 2G - Feb. 16).
ee;ar1in r " Fort .osr ita. The t c . l . ~ - ptood for IIGhickasow
Notion iJ instord of' IICherokec lation It: according to !in lObI Guiae
that I have before mo . HO'i,evor I think that it hus
been ref rred to s tho lutter.

frequ~ntly

I ao not . ure 7here the old Fort \'la. locuted but no doubt
you ere correct th t it UP situat
noar tho point where the
ashiti river emptios into the od River .
I note that the offico as on tvo -nil routes - viz and- {;'626'5 . The former ran to Fort S ith and the latter to
"Sherr:llID' a" which I judge is the p aaent Sher an, Texns. The
conti'act;stated, "Leave her n's at 5 A.l. ovory lednesduy ,
arrive at Fort u. hitn by 8 P • • Thus., I: the distance
s not
er at h nee the locntion JaB no doubt 3S you stated. oube 5 ~7,
ran from Fort Smith , Gaines' F rry, an EOGrrY Depot to Fort
WaShita . Tho mail 10ft Fort Smith, "'very other week, on Monduy
at 6 A• . • and as due at the i' ort at 11 A .r ·~ the folloYimg P..... iday.
59~7

Route #6002 ran fro l ort Smith to Little Rock and the
moil left Fort Smith every jon y {lot 6 A. '. und l'onchGd Little
Rock on Thursday at 6 P. lu . Tho distance was listod fig 145 milGs.

{/2.

~r.

'nrc C. Clapp, June 10, 1946 .

In latel"' years (1858 etc.) the Ovorlat:.d }~o.il Houte, no doubt
traveled the . arne routo from Sherman to Fort Smith and tho distance was l1sted as approximately 141f; miles .

A post off1ce waB listed at Fort 'ns1l1to. IICh1ckuaBV nut ion , II
~ all thru t e fifties and sixties and in El l1st of 1870, it ··lUO still
listed.
I lw. 'TO a pf\ tograph of n cover from Fort Wnshitn to Fort
G1bson dated fay 8 - supposedly 1851. Th:5.B cover has e. circular
pOf!tmnrk r ead ing, "FORT ~J\SHITA G. N. - fay 8". It is oed that t:.ls
postm<.rk vms not u ad to "Forward" this letter .
~ ith

kindest rogard a Cordinlly yours,

H . 5 . BISSELL

ON U . S.

OWNER

HIGHWAY "SO "

BETWEEN LAS CRUCES
AND DEMING

t

CORRALITOS RANCH
HIGH QUALITY HEREFO R D FEEDER CATTLE
H EREFORD BULLS -

REGISTERED QUARTER HORSES

BOX 312 -- LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO
\

April 9, 1945.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
434 South Grand Avenue,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I received your letter
some time ago in regard to the history of
New Mexico. I am no historian or even student, so I referred your request to my friend
Dean Bronson of the New Mexico A. and M. College,
who int turn referred it to my chess-playing
friend Dr. Baldwin. I am enclosing the latter's
letter and hope the information is of use to
your friend.
The correct spelling is Mesilla, and is
pronounced - mess see yah.
I just returned from the El Paso Horse
Show where one of my two year old colts won
Grand Champion Quarter Horse Stallion. A Quarter
Horse is a registered breed of horses that run
their best race in one-quarter mile.
With best personal regards, I am

SincerelY'~~ ~~
H. S. Bissell.

, I

NEW MEXlCO COLLEGE
OF AGRICULTURE ANO MECHANIC ARTS

4

STATE COLLEGE,

NEW MEXICO

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

April 5, 1945

Mr. Harvey Bissell
Las Cruces, New Mexico
Dear Mr. Bissell:

Mr. Branson bas asked me to comment on the interesting notes supplied to you by your friend, Van Dyk MacBride.
The following is an extract from History and Government of New
Mexico by John H. Vaughan, page 171.
The Confederate "Territory of Arizona."--Colonel
Baylor returned to Mesilla and took up the political situation. Southern New Mexico, including
the Arizona settlement s south of the Gila, had
long been discontented because they were cut
(
off from the capital by the JOrJnada del Muerto ~ ,
and neglected by New Mexican officials. Conventions had been held at Mesilla (1859) and
Tucson (1860) to lay plans for separating this
region from New Mexico and organizing it as the
Territory of Arizona.

JJ
J

The lesson of this history was not lost on Colonel Baylor. He issued a proclamation August 1,
organizing all of New Mexico south of the
thirty-fourth parallel as the "Territory of Arjzona" under the Confederate states of America,
with Mesilla as the capital, himself as temporary governor, and other officials appointed
by him until otherwise provided by the Confederate
Congress. MOre than three hundred volunteers from
the Mesilla Valley joined his f orces.
From the above you will realize that there was good historical
foundation for the quotation from the Chicago Tribune, April 12,
1861. In the court house in Las Cruces there is a volume of

7
~~
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,
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\

records of the Confederate court which was held at Mesilla during
the Confederate occupation. These records are described in an
interesting article by Charles S. Walker in the New Mexico Historical
Review of July,193l, a copy of which is in the college library.
A delegate to represent the territory of New Mexico was actually
elected and too~ his seat at the Confederate Congress in Richmond,
Virginia.
The whole question of the Confederate territory of Arizona is of
great historical, if not philatelic, interest. The motives which
led the government of the Confederate states to endeavor to annex
this region have been analyzed by ~Ar. Walker in another article in
the New Mexico Historical Review in April l~3. It seems probable
that the Confederates were aiming to extend their dominion through
to the Pacific Ocean.
I hope that this information will be useful to you, and that it will
help you expl ain the questions raised by Mr. MacBride.
Yours very truly,

tf!1/l!1J~
Baldwin

P. M.
Dean of Arts and Sciences
IMB: jay

NEW MEXICO. ARIZONA.M1D THE CONFEDERATE STATES

.~J-

Quotation from the Ch1cago Tribune, April 12, 1861:

~

"Arizona Gone Out. St. Louis - The New MeXican correspondent
of the~Ubltian says that the citizens of Arizona in convenV" _ t1:0~Jlt~ssi!.. on the 16th of ,l iarch voted themselves out of
tne Onion and General W. C. Jones, formerly of ~i8souri announcec h1mself a candidate to represent Arizona in the Congress
of Confederate States."

~n~LL~

W·;~
~~e

r"-

The above item was supplied the wI'i ter by Richard cP. Cabeen of
Chicago, and. resulted in a check1ng of available sources to find out just
~wat was the relation of Arizona to the Confederacy.
It was the writer's
thou ht that we might thereby be able to identify certain postmarks of
Arizona Territory as Confederate, and thus a.dd to our lolo ledge of Confederate postal history.

,

!he following 1s taken frow "Territorial Data for Philatelists"
by H. M. Konwiser (New Southern Philatelist, Vol. 8, page 331 1n September
1932),
1850 - Territory of New Mexico. Formed from portion of territory ceded to U.S. by liexico (Feb. 2, 1848 Treaty). Delegate
to Congress Sept. 9, 1850. Became state Jan. 6, 1912.
1863 - Territory of Arizona. Formed from port1on of the Terr1tory of New Mexico. Delegate to Congress Feb. 24, 186'. Charles
D. Poston tOOK seat Dec. 5, 1864. Became state Feb. 14, 1912.
v
Territorial Post Offices: 1865 New Mexico: Albu~rque, Kessila,
Mora, Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Limltar, Fernandez de Taos. Arizona:
Tue6on, Prescott, Lapaz.
From the above it ~.i1l be obvious that as there was no separate
Territory of Arizona until 1863, hen it was forllie~ trom a portion of the
Territory of ~a Kexico, the above newspaper guotatioLl CQuld not have aotually meant Ariz0lta.
It appears however (World Almanac 1945) that Arizona "An Indian name, was given to this entire secti\?u by the Spaniards as
early as 1736." Thus, the ns 'spaper reference to "Arizona~ really meant
N§wex1co, - which idea is borne out by the reference thereiu to "the
New Mexican correspondent". It 1s of further interest to note that Ke85ila, where the "citizens of Arizona ft met in convention on Karch 16, 1861
and voted to secede from the Union, 1s actually a small tOwrl in the present state of ew ex1co. Furthermore, Kess11a, which has a present population of about 2,000, is in the extrsae southern part of ~ew -ex1co,
while the present state or Arizona l1es entirely to the west. InCidentally,
the southern sections of the present states of New Mexico and Arizona, were
not acquired until the purchase froll Kexico after the Mexican War, by means
of the Gadsden Purchase in 1853.
A reading of br1ef historical articles on Arizona and ~ew exico,
mostly from the Encyclopedia Br1tta~ca, produced the follOwing additional
information a
New

M.exico

In 1848 after the ceding of New exico to the United States, ita
citizens petitioned Con ress for a civil government. In 1850 a convention
et in Santa F and drafted
state const1tution proh1oi.ttng slavery. A
regular Territorial form of gover ent as provided by Congress on Dec. 13,
1850 and ~augurated on March 3, ' 1851.
As originally constituted the Territory included nearly all of
what is now Arizona and a small part ·of the present Colorado. The Gadsd.en
Purchase of Dec. Y-), 185:3 added southern terr1tory, in 1861 a portion was
-1-

~1bb~1e5~

..

/.... :,...1:( !2../t3"~

given up to form part of Colorado, and in 1863 the/ present state of Arizona
was formed out of the estern part of the Territory.

'/

the Comprowise of 185 the 8nestlqtl whether ..Lew Mexico should
have slavery was left to the decision of the j,.,flhsbitants. But few negro
slaves were ever brought 1nto the Terr1tory, / but there were many Indian
capt1vGs end Mexican peons which were regularly bought and sold or held in
enforced servitude. At the ou~break of th ( Civil War the Inhabitants were
apathetic, but when the Confederates inva ' New Mexico they proved loyal
to the Union. In Fb. 1862 .. General H.H. ibl.e with .. 800 TeJta'ns marched
into New Mexico" defeated Un10n forces under 01.
war ~.~. Canby at Valverde on the Rio Grande and occupied Albuquerque and Srulta Fe. The Union
troops were then reinforced from Co orado and compelled the Confederates to
retreat t Texas.
By

Arizona
At 8 convention in TuC$On in 1856, the inhabitants petitioned Congress for independent terr1tori~ government. This and other movements
were ignored 0 in to division on slavery question, n belief of Northern
,
members that control of Arizona was an Object of pro-slavery interests. A
convention at TUGgon in AprIl 1860 unaertook to establish a provisional con- '
stitut10n until Con ress shoOld organize a territorial goverr~ent. This
~ provisional territory con~isted of all of the southern part of ~e~ Mexico.
" Off'.1cials were appOinted, and the laws of New Mexico were ignored. In 1861
it was occupied by a Texan force, declared for the Confeaeracy, and sent a
elegate (who was not admitted) to the Confeaerate Conr.ress. The latter
in January 1862 formally enacted an organization of the territory, including
it in New eXico, but in 1862 Union forces drove the Texans out. By Act of
Feb. 24, 1863 the U.S. Congress then organized Arizona territory out of the
western part of New Kexico, and 1n December 186.;3 a om lete gover.tU'.llen twas
sent from Washington and. effected 8.. formal organization.

In reading the above it should be noted that TuCSOn, Arizona,
where a convention was held in 1856 asking for a territorial government independent of ~ew &azico, and in 1660 where a convention undertooK to establish a provisional constitution, 1s located in the extreme southarn part of
the state, and only 60 miles from the Kexlean border. The latter convention aITAP'.!..~\'organizellall soythern New axieo, which then of course 1ncluded~rlsent state of Arizona, into a new independent territorY ,ot
Arizont. The map indicates that this southern section includea the town of
Kesslla as weI as TUCSOn, and this might be the explanation tor the calling of th t section "Ar1zona~ in thos d ys. It should also~~~oted that
~rA .g?Erederate author! ties did not ant just this southern ~ of the
~~ - which apparently was th section in favor of 31avery, - so it attempted to organize all of it and take the original irarritory of New Mexico
over 8S a Confederate state. Apparently these ~oves scared th~ Union into
or,g anlzing Arizona Territory separately, and it will be noted that it was
1n February 1863 while the Civil War was still raging, that it did so and
it sent in ita own traveling government to steer th new Territvry along the
"right" lines. It further appear,s that the northern art of the original
Territory of New Mexico, - in hieh Arizona was included, - was generally
loyal to the Union snd that the senti ant there was anti-slavery.

.

The question now is as to the POSSib~::~~~~"~n; Confederate postal usages in the· lew exico - .rlzon Territory. ~t does appe r
that from some time in Karch 1661 to some time :11 I iflUfiyY 1862 the southern
part of the Terri tory had "sec ded" from the Union anti as under the, control '
of the Oonfederate military authorities. Confederate troops actually occupied the principal towns of Albuquerque ·no. Santa Fe, and it 1s eVident that
Tutson and fIlessila 61 Confederate centers at that tl e. It would therefore
seem that any postal markings 'of those P1QCeSC&nd of others in the southern
parts of the l'iew ex1co - Ariz'o na terri tor.1es auld' be claimed as Confederate.
1

...

.•
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This might inclu e th us of U.S. stam s at 1 ast u to
e , 1861, and
possibly later, unless the U.S. Postmaster Gen r Is procl mat10n forbidd1ng
the 1nterchang of mail with the .seceded state W dl not a,p1y to the~e
Territories. The writer h s not een ble to find out bether
Conted rat c1vil government as ever eats. 1i hed ill these section , or hether
the post offioes there wer ever uotually t ken over by the Confederate Post
Office Departbent. If t at wa thE.. on e, e mi ht find Confederate Handata ps Paid 5 and 10, and oven po 81 ly some of th first lssu s of Confederate aaheslv st ps, used from these po1nt. It Quld seem that certain
New exico and Arizona pre-stamp postmark are known. Th "United at tcs
Stampless Cover Catalog" 1 sts several including that or 8m1ta F , and under
Ar:izona lists Tudon a .s using
"stllmpless" postma-rk from 1868 to 1876.
r

Th1s is 11 worth further stuay, at~ th
iter ould appreciate
any additional informat1on, aug astion , co cnts, etc. hich can be offered.

v.

acBrlda •

•

ilarch 16, 1945.

AS a footnote, it is of col1 t ral interest to know th t Oklahoma
which t that time as the Indian T rr~tory~ and the f rm r npub 1e Land
Strip" was occup1 d by many nd1 ns h1ch h
been moved from the east and
Whi·..i{ bad. brought egD> slaves with the. It 1s tatea that during the Civil
o.r this section "su porte the Con'federacy", bu t the writer has not been
~ble to d1s~over to what ext nt.
When the Civil ar was over the Federal
Govern.ent demanded liberation of these 51 ves nd ne tr tiew ith the
Indian~partlcularly on the groun
that the lends shoul be divi ed w1th
the freed slaves. These negotlat1ona 1n 1866 Aled to the breakup of the Indlan. !ferz'1tory, the gradual takin over by ~e Whites, an ultl ately to
ita admission
the state of 0 lahoma.
-p~.
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W.L . L.PELTZ
ATTORNEY AT LAW
82 STATE ST.,
ALBANY , N . Y.
TELEPHONE 3·7016

~~.

Stanley B. Ashbrook,
434 South Grand Avenue,
'Ft. Thomas, Kentucky.

.."
0

<./)

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:The enclosed article by Lt. Rogers whom I cannot

~-

vC;

?LL

place, prompted me to investigate my 147's.

\5
Cl

anytling of especial philatelic interest in turned letters of

V)

\U<t

the period.

Z

~

~

~

I had not suspected

~

Q)

~bears

1a
s.

__--o;:

I found tw:> s 1('

turned letters - both from Albany- one

5 c ,the other a 10 c 147.

a

Do you shale Lt. Rogers view a~ to their irnportance?~,
APR 7 194~
If ~o ough~ a record to be nad of the~?
I~ yo~ too are
f.

c?Qe

5

f-I

IS

Arf,c/e On 71JRNt:=D J'647~ ~II STA"1PS

1/

int~,rest_d ',n the topic, I shall be glad to send them for your

ill

inspection _ although

") .l-

the last thing I wish to do is burden you

I{)
V)

r""±
co

ct
.-l

__With

unwelcorn:e~m:a~t~t~e~r~s~.~____--------------------------------------~
I have done little with stamos recently, although I

have made two meetings of the New York Collec",~.('lub.

I hope

-1

.

5:

you are well and flourishing.
tours sincerel,y,

~ ,c t ·~
,

"v~

,

....... u, . . . .. -

___ . __ _ _
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" nVP1'

Fortu-
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Using Wire Staples on
Registered M ail--A
Dangerou,s Practice
OSSIBLY due to the shortage of
regular paper clips, certain post
offices, and especially Birmingham,
Ala., Miami Beach, Fla., and Galveston, Tex., have adopted the practice
of using wire stapling machines
which they punch right through the
envelopes. In most instances these
staples are used to fasten return receipts and, as a consequence, we suggest to those sending philatelic material that return receipts should not
be demanded unless they are absolutely essential.
Stanley B. Ashbrook has called
our attention to a registered envelope
which he had sent to one of his customers, and which contained a half
dozen very valuable covers. Fortunately the staple didn't go through
any of the stamps themselves but
even so, the value of the covers is
very apt to have been considerably
reduced by these holes punched
through them.
If the staples actually go through
the stamps some very valuable property could be irreparably ruined. One
such cover was just missed by a
quarter of an inch. This was a lc
1851 Type I, 7RIE, and it was only
a miracle that it wasn't ruined.
This matter is being called to the
attention of the Post Office Department, and it is hoped that some plan
can be worked out so as to obviate
this danger to philatelic mail.
Mr. Ashbrook has prepared two
rubber stamps, reading as follows:

P

"Warning to P.O. Clerks! Please do
not punch wire staples through any
part of this registered packag~, as
they will destroy value of valuable
Enclosures," and "Please Handle
this Registered No .... with extreme
care."
This may be a good suggestion for
others who send any quantity
registered mail.

16
,,-
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Stamps

THE IITHRIFTY EO" COVER

known turned covers with the 5c

By Lt. Sherman E. Rogers. USNR

Both the Town mark and the
dotted grid-iron are a deep lake red.
The stamp is the 1849 shade and it
is quite possible that it was procured
from a Route Agent since there does
not appear to be any record of issuance to the Leeds Post Office.
Yes-among certain knowing cover fanciers, this item is referred to
as a "gazipplehopper." And rightly
so, I might add.

1847.

SDEETS~

~\

INT

ET~.

784 Anthony. Complete sheet 100 .. $3.76
857 Printing- Press cp!. sheets 60... 2.60
858 Four States. CmpI. sheet 60... 2.60
886 St. Gaudens. CmpI. sheet 70. . .. 4.00
902 Emancipation complete sheet 60 2.60
904 Kentucky. Complete sheet 60 .• . 2.60
906 China. Complete sheet 60. . . . .. 6.00
909 Poland Flag. CmpI. sheet 60 .... 6.00
910 Czecho Flag. CmpI. sheet 60 ... 3.60
911 Norway Flag. CrupI. sheet 60. .. 3.60
912 Luxembou,.g Flag-. CpI. sheet 60. 3.50
913 Netherlands Flag. CD!. sheet 60. 3.60
914 Bel!rium Flag. Cmp!. sheet 50. .. 3 .60
915 France Flag. CmP!. sheet 60. . .. 3.60
916 Greece Flag. CmpI. sheet 60 .... 5.00
917 YUg<lslavia Flag. CpI. sheet 50. 3.50
918 Albania Flag. CmpI. sheet 50. " 4.60
919 Austria Flag. CmpI. sheet 60. " 4.00
920 Denmark Flag. CmpI. sheet 60 .. 6.00
926 Korea Flag. CmpI. sheet 50.... 6.00
Complete set 13 dilferent Flag-s. . . .. 1.26
All 13 diff. in blocks of four. . . . . .. 5.00
All 13
name blocks of four... . 8.00
in complete sheet•...... 60.00
with Korpa error. . . . . .. 3.00
. S. used (superb) ...... 10.00
File, 12 pockets. 3 files .. 1.20
File, 24
3 files.. 2.00
s in
sheets.

Turned cover with 5c i 847; both town mark and dotted grid-iron in deep lake red.

replying to O.'s touch from March
until nearly Christmas, he also dramatized the fact that "things were
tough all over" that year when he
finally did respond. Turning O.'s envelope inside out he made it obvious
that he too, was a trifle on the broke
side.
Well, maybe that wasn't what
really 11appened, but it might be. At
any rate, it's a find-one of the few

D SPICER'S parsimony back in
1849 provided philately and in
particular, the Frank Scher
collection with an interesting and
rare usage of our number one stamp
when the illustrated turned covel'
turned up.
It seems that brother 0., of Kendall, N. Y., was in a spot, and decided to put the bite on Ed up in
Leeds. But Ed not only stalled off

E

..Auction Sale

APRIL 14th and 16th

UNITED STATES

POSSESSIONS

Exceptionally fine lot of material
CANAL ZONE PHILIPPINES
of both 19th and 20th Centuries
-includes ON & OFF COVER.
FRANCE and COLONIES
9 lots of the 5c New York
BRITISH COLONIES
44 lots of the 5c 1847
MISCEL. GENERAL FOREIGN
20 lots of the IDe 1847
Wustra.ted Cata.log Upon Request

EDSON J. FIFIELD

A

500 5th AVE •• NEW YORK 18

You've seen Christmas Seals listed in the
U. S. Specialized Catalog and you've probably saved back a half dozen or a dozen
of the late seals, in your collection.
Here. now, is an opportunity to get 29
different dates (we added last year's seal
since Coulthard drew that cartoon above I)
all fine mint o.g-. originals, for only . . $1.00
Included in each lot is 1907 (the first
U. S. A. seal. often called "The Penny
R ed") as well as 1909 and others you
probably need. We'll also send FREE "The
Collectors Handbook" and information
about our DeLuxe Christmas Seal Album.
Better figure out for yourself:
IT'S A· GOOD DOLLAR BUY!
IT'S NOT GOOD-BYE DOLLAR!

New AddTess

ELMER R. LONG
112 ;\Iarket Street

Harrisburg, Penna.

Stamps
' .. t)tI~'t·J \

\\'<~::;

April

(lUll.' I.,

,{"'I.' I

g-ratiuatNI ill

15

7,1945

, tUlU

lX~lX

at tIl(' ag-I'

in

or ~1.

JlO

U11l1t;rt

j

sygallov;

celllst-~~~myon ho;~olupov

and

hIs dallglitel', Galiria,' Composers of the faculty

Hjtiel'ilc vandals burned the mal;u~cl"iPts of the master to heat the room which they
used as a motorcycle gal'age . .

page showing the Tschaikovsky commemoratives, and actual news photo of the Nazi vandalism in Tschaikovsky Museum in
Russia, From the Russia historical collection of C. N. Downs,

t.o its listeners is gratifying
Tschaikovsky led a tragic life, induced by the unrest of his own mind
and body. He had an unhappy marriage, which only served to further
his despair and intensify his already
dense inferiority complex. He was
a very kind man, one who never
hesitated to help a friend in need
of financial or moral aid. In his later
life he was assured of financial support, which enabled him M' compose
without other needless worries, from
a woman admirer whom he never
met! He came to America to conduct
his works shortly before his death,

and met with considerable success,
Returning to Russia, he had only just
finished writing his Sixth S.'ljmphony,
and conducting it, when he contracted
cholera and died.
Russia honored Tschaikovsky philatelically in 1940 with the issuance
of a set of five stamps (Scott Nos.
Russia 789-93). They commemorated
the centenary of his birth. Two admirable portraits may be seen on the
20, 30 and 60k values of the stamps
and a view of the Tschaikovsky
Museum at Klin, the one looted and
burned by the Germans-is shown on
the 15 and 50k values.
The burning of Tschaikovsky's

treasured possessions only helped to
increase the desire for Germany's
eventual defeat an!I further spurred
the determination that such barbarism in our era shall not go unpunished.

Jumbo Approvals at Pre-W'ar Prices
We'll send you an album containing uP to
2,000 stamps mounted alphabeticalJy and
chronologically and priced at only lc net
each. The same p.rice that we charged
before the war, yet, prices on 8IlCh material have advanced nearlY three hundred
per cent. Better albums for more advanced
collectors priced at 2c net each and UPward. Mention number of "tamps In YOUI'
collection.

Tatham Stamp Co., Springfield 65, M....
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Continuing the showing and storl or the talse cancellatlon and postmark devIces found In
the POssessions or the late Wllliam Hale after hls death In the Federal Penltentiary, at
Atlanta, we ll1ustrate agaIn an unretouChed photograPh or a portion or the group -- these
beIng shown, as betore,trom the sheets ot 1~prlDt8 made before the devIces were destroyed.
This Is more ot the material furnIshed us by Frank L.Coes. As last month,the PhotograDh
has been enlarged to approxlmately actual s1ze trom the reduced scale orlglnal -- and • as
wIth the last grouD,the exact sIze cannot be guaranteed.
Doubtless the greatest Interest wlll attach to the little HIOOO JAPAN doutle CIrcle mark
In the lower rIght corner. It wIll be noted that other unusual POs~marks and those much
sOUght atter, SUCh as Fort Custer. a MasonIc, a Consular, are among those 1ncluded •
• tlnal 1nstalment wIll aopear next month.
CAUTION-- It 1s not known In most cases whether genu1ne marks substant1alll sImilar to
these exIst or not. Whether any partlcular 1tem among those shown In thls serles Is to be
looked upon as a counterfeit 01' an entIre rake Is there tore not stated. lir.Coes and
the publisher do not exoress any OPInIons on thIs matter.

,
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PUBLICITY ON METERS

Published by STEPImN G. RICH.
P. O. Box B, Verona, New Jersey
SUbsoription, tl.50 per year.
Single oopies, 150 eaoh.
Advertising, $1.00 per oolumn inoh.
Undisplayed adlets, 1 cent a word mintmum
per adlet and per insertion, 30 oen'.
Text and advertising torms oloae on the
ot the month o~ issue.
Start artist:
Ccnpoaitor:

10th

Jack Owen
J. F. Dox

Send all maa. and illuatrations 1x) S.a.Rioh,
Terona, N.J. and all departmental material
to the department edi tori\ .oare ot the publisher or at their own addresses.

Used by state Treasurer.

-- D••• woodworth

OFFIC:AL
:BUSINESS
Board of
EducaHon.
Deloss A. Grant

Official Organ of the West Essex Philatelic Society, Inc.

'RUN-ON'
This is a print er's term, very useful for us
in describing postmarks. Consider for example
the two stampless period town marks illustrated
right here. In one of them the state name tollows that of the town, oontinuously; in the ather
it is placed separately at the bottom.
In the
No.1, the entire town and state reading is one
continuous set of letters; in No.2, the two run
in opposite directions around the circle.

-- Wm. J. Michels
This month we have 50 much urgent copy tnat
no space is available for discussion of a Style
System for postmarks. But we shall be back with
the proposed "Standard Type" plan next month.
THEY
WERE
OUT
OF
PRINT~
No. 19 (June 1932)
No. 20 (July-August 1932)
of P 0 S TAL
MAR KIN G S.
They have been reprinted. Either one, 50 oents.
The two tor 75 cents. The two and a subscription
tor a year, $2.00.
STEPHEN G.RICH,
P.O.Box B, VERONA,NEW JERSEY

1

Several sets of terms have been proposed tor
describing the two arrangements. In view of the
tact that the second arrangement is the more ~
mon one, no speoial distinguishing term is needed. We need only have a speoial term tor tl1.s
tirst. This sort ot arrangement in which words
are continuous, one atter another, instead 0 t
being separated into short separate lines, is
ed "'run _ on" among printers. This term might Yi!ll.
be introduced for the same condition in postmana
Now see the beauty of the use ot the~Dn ,,~
on". It oan be used with perfeot clearness and
good advantage on both old and new postmark~ HE&
are the town-mark portions ot two machine post_
marks of our own time.

SCOTT'S

U. S. CATALOGUE

IF

you want the latest authoritative information on U. S. Postage Stamps,
get

The U.S. CATALOGUE
Specialized, 1937
$3.00

NO'V

Plu. Podage

3

4

No.3, oharacteristio of the
International
Cancell1ng Machine, is at once identified q,.tating that the oity and state are run-on.
No.4,
oharacteristic of the Universal Cancelling Machine in recent use, and the older Columbia and
Cummins machines with slightly ditterent ",..,.",,"' ......
ment of date eto., is at onoe described as "city
and state not run on."
No fault 1s found here with any other terms
that may have been triea at one time or another
to describe these two arrangements.
The ta 0 t
that none of these terms have persisted in use
1s a clear indication that they were not convenient enough. Perhap~ven "run on" may not turn
out to be oonvenient; perhaps even the distinction itself is not of much interest to
collectors; but at any rate here is the term ready for
our use.

Scott's u. S. Catalogue for 1937 is now on sale. In it you will find
more exact and more detailed informat ion 8Dout the posta l issues of
the Uni ted States than have ever befor e a ppeared in one volume.
Va lues have been revised in accordance with t he present market . U
you collect U. S. Stamp!;., this Catalogue is a necessity.

SCOTT STAMP & COIN COMPANY, LTD.
1 WEST 47th STREET,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW EDITION

January 15th

PUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY
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Stampless Cover Catalog
ADDENDA. PRICE CHANGES, ETC,

Ple.se report: oew items .nd ch.nges to the C.t.log Editor

Harry M.Konwiser
181 Claremont Ave.,
New York,N.Y.
New York State
New York State markings, additional ~o those
which appeared in December, 1936, issue, may be
expected in a later number of this paper.

W I S CON SIN
As compiled by Paul H. Segnitz, with collab-oration of N. E. Carter, R. L. Hustis, E. P. Nu~
ting, L. J. Reynolds, A. C. Weiss, and Harry M.
K('Inwiser.
Abbreviations: (B) -tloxed; (C) -Circle or c1rcled;
(00) _Double Circle; (CI) _Circle with iJlller aIrcle;
(D}-Dated postmark; (F)-Fancy; (L)-Largej ( 0 ) -

Oval; (Oct)-octagonali (S)_Small; (SL)-StraightLine. (Var)-Various; \Ms)-Manuscript.
STRAIGHT LINE TYPES ••• Handstamped
Date Size Rate
1934 ____ Ms
1855-5? Var Ms
:FOUNTAIN WIS.
1839 4l. x 3 Ms
GREEN BAY W. T.
1845
Ms
~H DIGGINS iV.T.
1845 28x2i Ms
NEW DIGGINGS (D)
NE',V DIGGINGS W. T.
1846 A:rc ~ PAID
PLOVER WIS. (B)
1849 l?x? Ms
,J.e53 a:lx4 Ms
RIPON (D)
Town 1.:ark Reads

lORT WINNEBAGO

Color Price
Black $?50
Black
3.50
Red
5.00
5.00
Black
5.00
Black
Red
4.00
3.00
Red
Black
3.50

MANUSCRIPT TOWNMARKS--Straight Line Types. Date,
is usually on separate line, below
town name.
5~} Black
.50
Darien W. 20 Oetr.
.60
Lake Mills W. T.
1845 ---- 25(M9) ----Karoh 13
.60
Moundville Aj;rll.2W.T. 1838 ---- 25(Ms) Black
Navarino M. T. Dec. 4.1833 - _ - _llrld 25t>4sl Red
.40
Neenah Wis.
1849 ---- Dt.Is) Black
Aug. 13 1849
.60
1845
Paris W.T.
July 19 1845
1842 ----PAID(Red -.60
Platteville VI.T.
Hands tamp)
• 60
184? ---- 5 (Ms)Black
Plover W.T.
.40
Raymond Viis Sep.13 \
---_ Paid Black
3(Ms)
.60
Syl vania VI. T. Sept. 9 1846 ----~ Black
.40
West Rosendale Wis. 1850 ---- JD (Ms) Black
June 19th
184? ---- (Ms) Black
.60
Wyocene, W.T.

...

OVAL TO'.JN l,iARKS
FOND DU LAC. iV.T.
1845 23x35 10 Black
FOND IU LAC. \v.T. 1845-4623x35 Ms lSi;Bl.ack
Ms
Red
GRE:al~ LAKE WIS.
1849
LAKE MILLS IV. T.
---- Blue
(incomplet~ date)

3.50
3.00
2.50

CIRCLE TYPES
ALBANY WISCONSIN
----~ Black
APPLETON WIS.
____ PAID3 Black
AZTALAN \V18.
1852
34
5 Black
BARABOO iUS.
34 3 PAID Black
B'EAVER DAM WIS.
1850 - ___ 5(L) Red
BEAVEn DAM ViiS.
1853
33 PAID Blue
BELOIT Wis.
1845-4? 30 PAID Red
BELOIT \'lis. T.
1848
30 lO&PAID Black
BELOIT WIs.
1854
3OPAID3(C)Black
BLACK RIVER FALLS m --29 BI1d3(M!)Black
BRODHEAD WIS.
35 RUl3~)Blue
BURLINGTOlf WIS.
1850
35 PAID 5 Black

1.00
.50
.?5
• 50
.50
.40
.50
1.00
.60
.50
1.00
.60

87

CIRCLE
Town Mark Reads
CERESCO VIIS.
CERESCO Wis.
CERESCO lUis.
COLUMBUS WIS.
DELAFIELD Wis.
DELAVAN Wis.
DELAVAN Wis.
DELAVAN Wis.

TYPES (Continuation)
Date Size Rate Color Price
~ PAID 3 Blle;Bl8ck
.?O
1855
32 lAID&3 Black
.?O
1855
30_ PAID Red
.70
Red
.50
1850-53 32 Var
30
Ms
Red
.50
1849
l tl4o-49 30 Var Black; lSi • 50
291- Ms Black
• 50
1845
.75
1846-47 29 BUDX Oran&e
(L)

29i PAID Black
1848
1849 ~29i PAID Orange

DELAVAN \'l1s~
DELAVAN Viis.

.50
.65

& X (L)

X
Red
5
Black
11iID3(F) Blue
Ms Black
PAl D 3 Black
lO(C) Blue
Var ~B1ack
PAID Red
Ms Green
10
Red

.40
.50
.SI5.00
.75
.?5
.45
1.00
5.00
6.00

30 Var
Red
FORT WIIDTEBAGO VI1a. T. 1850
30 B'IID&V Red
FORT WINNEBAGO Wis. T. 1850
~O 25Msl Black
GENVA 'N.T.
1844 ____
B'iID&JO Blue
GENEVA Wis.
1840
30 JRKK Red
GREEN BAY WIS.T.
GREEN BAY WIS.T. 1840-43 :!);31. Var Ie:l.;B1ack
1841
30
lis
Red
GREEN BAY WIS.T.
1845
30 EMD&X Red
GREEN BAY WIS. T.
1846
30 Var
Var
GREEN BAY VIIS. T.
1849 ---- FREE Red
GREEN BAY Wis.
1850
33 PAID Red
HAZEL GREEN Wis.
& 5(6)
JANESVILLE Wis.
1845
30 5(MS) Green
JANESVILLE Wis.
1848
30
V
Red
JANESVILLE Wis.
l85l~) 30 BWD~C)Vio1et
JANESVILLE WIS.
1851 ---_PAID 3 Red
JEFFERSON Wis.
1851
33
10 Blue
KENOSHA Wis.
1853
34 1m 3{F)Black
KBNOSHA Wis.
1855
33
10 Black
LAKE MILLS W. T.
1851-52 31
Ms
Red
LAKE MILLS Vi. T.
1852
31 B!D3(C) Red
LODI WIS.
1851
28 PAID 5 Red
LODI WIS.
1851
28 l!D 5(m Black
LODI ViIS.
1852
28 Ms
Blue
MADISON Wise.
1841
31 Ms
Red
MADISON Wisc.
1843
31 Ma
Yellow
MADISON Wisc.
1845-50 31 5&PAID Red
MADISON Wisc.
1844
31 FREE
Red
MADISON Vlisc.
31
5 Bllspreen
MADISON WIS 3 PAID ---33 ---- Blue
~AN WIS.
1860
32 (Ftr!tgdBlack
(With Detroit AM.FT. 21 Circle)
MAYVILLE Wis.
1851
29 10(L) Red
MAYVILLE Wis.
29 PAID &3 Red
MANASHA VIIS.
3li PAID Blue
3(C)
1844
30
Ms
Red
MILWAUKEE Wis.
184?
30 5(C) Blue
MILWAU1\EE Wis.

3.50
3.50
3. !50
1.00
3.00
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.00
.60
1.00

1851
W....LA.VAN WIS.
1849
DODGEVILLE Wis.
1853
DODGEVILLE WIS.
1839
DUBUQ.UE W. T.
ELKHORN Wis.
FOND IU LAC WIS.
1845
FOND DO LAC Wis. 184?-50
FOND-DU-LAC Wis.
184?
FORT WINNEBAGO Wis~ 1845
FORT WINNEBAGO ViIS. 1848

29
33
32
30
34
30
32
32
30
30

TER.

••• Continued in February Number •..
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2.00
1.00
3.00
.60
1.00
.?5
.75
2.50
3.00
1.00
.75
.60
.50
5.00
.50
1.00
.60

.50
1.50
.75
.75
'15

1.00
.50
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WAR

P 0 S T MAR K S

OF VARIOUS WARS

UNUSUAL COMBINATION ---

Boxer Rebelllon.China 190d--•• ntloned
In Col.Goodale's PhilIPpIne artICles.
but not shown. ThIs one on oost card
PC16 eith adhesIve stamps, maIled to
Germany.
-- Fred LIghtfoOt.

On 20c green U.S. AirmaIl.

--V.E.Baker

Th.s. markIngs appear to&ether on a cover
maIled at N.wark,Del. In le75 franked with a
!¢ green stamp, addr,ss.d to England. Tnne
postBi' due markIngs are not oft.n round, as
the DOstage was &e.eralll paId In full.
Dr. William Evans.

Black, on No.212
Bla~k,on No.65.
Both drawn trom h1s cov.rs
b1 CharI •• L.Hotmann.

.l type or postlllark
used by the ~erlcan
Exped1tIonary Force
In the World war and
apparently never yet
illustrated In this
Journal.
In black..
-H.J.Mussen.

'Two Magenta MOSQu1toes.'

PX

Veld post, ZAR

NewCastle
26. Maart 1800

NewOa.stle.
27, A.prl1 1900

tA33 Black; Plttsburgh.Pa.
~c National,no gr111.
--- HeIlIger de W1ndt

From the SOUTH AFRICAN CIVIL WAR,usually called
the Boer War. Transvaal arm, Invaded Natal In
1900. IPK'(meanlng Post Kantoor,Dost orflce)was
used In Newcastle,Natal.Transvaal stamps,struck
1n purDle, no k111er.March and ADrl1.·VeldpOst '
used as lnvaders were retreatlng. aslo on the
Transvaal stamps,ln violet,no kIller. -·S.G.R.

j. IYEI ~u~

rzt

SELL.

or

--J.F.Lentz.

,...

. --....

ANOTHER
UNUSUAL

R.

r.

D•

MARK
In blue and In magenta.
on 2c 'O~ covers.
--Ado10h K11ngeaste1n.
ezqg

-

WANTED
FINE

U. S. COVERS

all kInds

EARLY
SeA.
A. U S
NET

ISSUES 01' -N DIN A. V I.... G E R M .l. N Y.
T R I A,
., R ... NeE t
HER L ... N D S.
.to.

Make 70ur otters.

R I A. L '1' 0

109 West 42 st.

.- EZRA

0, COLE

NYACK, N.Y.

S T A. M P

C O.

New York. N.Y •

.ffltttbell=~oober JSureau tlrtnt <tCatalog
75 Cents P ost Free
STEPHEN G. RICH

PUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY

VERONA, NEW JERSEY
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POSTAL

u.s. SLOGAN POSTMARK CATALOG
ADDENDA. PRICE CHANGES. ETC.

Please report new items and changes to the Cat. log Editor
Donald W. Tucker, 79 Gr.nt St., Lexington, M.ss.

In starting this Column, the Editor wishes to
thank all for the enthusiastic reception given
this initial attempt and especially thoae who
have submitted new listings, changes, etc. From
month to month any new information will be listed
here, and it is hoped that the readers will continue to send in anything of interest.
The postmark "MAIL DELAYED TRAIN LATE" is not
included in the soope of the Slogan Catalog. The
true Slogan as inoluded in the Catalog may be d~
tined as one that expresses the idea of adverti~
ing or instructing the public. One has to keep
in mind the "fUnotion" to the postal servioe ot
these markings, that is whether it is neoessary
to the servioe or for the publio. Thus
Slogan
No. 2325, "RJ;X:EIVED IN PACKAGE BOX COLLECTION" ,
should be omitted from the Catalog, as i t is used
for postal servioe and not as a Slogan for the
public. Thus such markings as various stations,
Transfer Officer, Terminal markings, etc.,do not
come within the scope of Slogans.

NEW LISTINGS
151 AIR-MAIL SAVES Alameda, 1936 Universal O.
TIME
Calif. to
(Monoplane heaG- Newark,1937
ing to right)
N.J.

~

t==

.02

''''''~IL t'-___ H. "Irtcber&
Illu:~r.tloD

SAVU T I M f l - - -

Universal O. .25
Universal O. .20
International
T machine.
735 ELK'S CARNIVAL Peoria, 1902 International 3. 50
o
PEORIA, ILL.
Ill.
WEEK OF JUN::!:
23 1902

242 Add NewPort, Ark 1923
475 Add Milwaukee, Viis 1923
705 Add

89

MARKINGS

550 COESTRUCTING
RIVERTON
IRRIGATION
PROJECT
120,009 ACRES

Riverton lre3Universal O.
Wyo.

.50.

Correct wording and
additional information
NeVI York,lre3 International.10
N.Y.
T

725 ELlWTRICAL INWSTRIAL EXPOSITION GRAND
CENTRAL PALACE
OCT. 17 to 27,

Correct wording _date short

~.

940 FmE IS THE:
ENUff OF
FORESTS PREVENT FIRE.

Correct wording.

1530 LOS ANGELES
HISTORICAL

Correct wording.

REVUE EXPO-

SITION JULy
1923.
Amerioan"'y'"

Correct machine

1780

Universal.!..
Correct wording.

2870 UNITED STATES
GOOD ROADS
CONVENTION
APRIL 16-21,
~.

3010 VISIT THE
Suffolk ,Va. 1922 InternationaJ.?5
FOUR COUNTY
T
FAIR SUFFOLK, VA.
OCT. M-27
Slogan seen since catalog was published.
Note correct wording-- FOUR county •••••

ADD

T~

STYLE CHART
WORLD'S

.."HAa~·PACIP1C 1 - - -

r' fXPOIITIOH
INSAl~.*ISCO

1.1.

COLUMBIA P
From a copy shown us by Paul H. Segnitz.

1140 Add 1928 to 1934
1510 Add 1929
1810 Add New York 1923
Atlantic City 1923
Washington D.C. 1923

In terna t ional T
InternationalT.05
InternationalT.05

2240 Add 1920
Uni versal R 1. 50
2334 Add Bal timore ,Md. 1927
Interna tional T. 05
Boston, Mass. 1930
InternationalT. 05
New York,N.Y. 1925
Interna tional T .05
Philadelphia, 1929
International T.05
pa.
2335 RED CBOSS
New York, 1933Interna tional T .00
ROLL CALL-N.Y.
JOIN--(2
small outline crosses)
3200 Add 1935

CHANGES

Universal O.

.10

l:ost ~f the changes "are in the nature of
more accurate listings of items either
not
often seen or offering possibility of some
confusion; some are price changes.

These new listings and changes are compiled
thru the assistance of: Chas. N. Baldwin, D. D.
Berolzheimer, M. Hertzberg, G. F. Kalb, Ha rr Y'
Konwiser, Delf Norona, Milton L. Schloss, PaulH.
Segnitz, L. B. Spenoe, George T. Turner,
and
Howard J. Young.
'liatch for many new listings of Slogans trom
the Philippines, Used Abroad, etc. in this column next month.

The Philatelic Adviser.
~EAD IT ALL 8U!SCIUIEU
POStAL MAftlINOS

811M!) IE

'01\

THE 'P .1.' DEALs WITH BRITISH AND GEN!:1IAL

POSTMARK HISTORY
ThOle interested. In Pre-Stamo coY"eta. St\lD
l~su'd

LItters,

Rala~~ ~~~~~~:p~~~=O=g~~a~'i l:~:;~n.f~~::
tour tlae. T.arlr at the no.lna}
of ~"e
Sample COP1 on reQuest

R. C ALCOCK,

~rn

.•

11

~b.crl0tl0n

RlO,.r sr., CHEL'8NHAI,

L" _ .. A •• •

(UNIVERSALLY KNOWN FOR THE UNUSUAL)

PUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY
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Philadelphia
mark

TO

F RAN C E

PER
AMERICAN

B R I TIS H N A V A L MAR
USE DON
U . 5 . S TAM P 5
By Harold J.Hu8sen

TWO

ONE

18541856

RECEIVED FROM
H M SHtPS

PACKET
liy GllOr~tl S. Hill.

French mark
The Steamer "Vlashington" inaugurated. jn the U.
S. trans-atlantic mail steamer serviue when she
sailed from New York on June 1, 1847.
She waf
followed by the Steamer "Hermann". The new vessels also carried some mail for France which they
dropped off in Great Britain.
Great Britain then demanded 16c for every letter landed from a private ship and when she insisted on olassifying the U. S. Packets as priva te ships this led to trouble. The first camtry
to feel this one sided blow was France. Up until
May 1851 she had to pay G.B. 16c on every letter
landed by U. S. Packet in G.B. tor Which she recei ved only transportation at the mail through
Great Britain. This was the same oharge as she
was paying on mail via G.B. by British Pa c k e t
which included the ooean transportation as well
as the British transit charges. It ~s not until May 1851 that a truce could be patched up between France and G.B. Under the new set up France
paid only 24c per full ounce, bulk weighing for
British transit charges on U.S. Packet mails.S~
the average letter mailed under the French i oz.
standard was not quite tull weight she figured
them at approximately 5 to the oz. when computing the charges to be passed on to the consumer.
Thus after May 1851 we find U. S. Packet mailvia
G.B. to France paying 2lc required prepayment in
the U.S.A. plus 5c for British tranSit fees plus
a French domestic delivery charge of 3c or a total
at 29c. Covers of this period, in addition t 0
the 2lc paid in U. S. show the French handstamp
"8" that we illustrate.
Before July 1, 1649 when the treaty
between
the U. S. and G. B. went into effect - 16c was
charged on every private ship letter landed in Q
B. for each letter irrespective at weight. After
this time it became l6c per half ounce insotar 15
the U. S. Packets were concerned. The understanding of May 1851 cut this to 5c per i oz. fbrFrellCh
mail via U. S. Packet. Under the new' set up malls
by British. Packet continued to be charged at the
old rate of l6c per quarter ounce. That made the
total charges on British Packet mail l6c for the
sea postage and transit tees due G.B. plus 3c for
French domestic service plus 5c prepayment r e quired in the U. S. for the American domestic. service. This made a total charge of 24c for this
type of mail as against the total charge of 29c
on mail "per U. S. Packet". The P.M.G. commented on this fact in his report for 1854 rut figured that British Packet service was 6c cheaper thin
American. He fell into error through calcula -tingFrench letters at exactly 4 to the ounce
whereas French usage allowed approximately 5letters. Charges on mail "via British Packet" did
not double uniformly but were dependent on seve~
al factors outlined in the last number.

MAKE A SHOWING

"Plymouth" is in black and
"Regulating Office" is blue.
Of course this cover
bears
British stamps.
But what is a
"Regulating Offioe" ?
Really a Canadian Navy
postmark, not British.
H.M.C.S means Canadian
navy.
This on is on U.S. stamps
and also bears Portland,
Oreg. Sept 12 1932 postmark. Addressed to the
United States.

BELiEVE

H.M.C.S. VANCOUVER

RECEIVED
SEP .1~A 19~

y'

UG.

iT OR NOT--R.P.O.

Charles J.L G. Johnson, visiting at the ElLotfioe
recently, Showed us a oover of the 2c '87 green,
with postmark B.S.&N.Y. R.P.O. N.L. Dec.~ eyes;
it is addressed to Providence, R. I., wi t h
a
corner card ot Brooklyn N.Y. So whether or not
all the authorities deny it, we know that there
is a B.S.&N.Y.R.P.O. mark--the extrame of
possible abbreviation.
S TEA MER

LEX I N G TON

The Steamer LeXington, operating on Long Island SOllnt--a mail-carrying vessel--while pzooeaiing thrll the Soond from New YOrk eastward on the
night of Janllary 13-14, 1840, was destroyed b y
fire. One hllndred and fifty six persons
were
bllrned or drowned. Who has a Lexington steamer
Postmarked Letter?

our c assified adlet at 30 cents minimum and 1
cent a word above 30 words, in Postal Markings,
reaches the real buyers of postmarks and covers.

WERE TELLING YOU

STAMPS
A WEEKLY MAGAZINE OF
PHILATELY

stands Ilniqlle
among philatelic jOllrnals
in the spaoe given
to COVERS and l'OSTlIARKS
Every week
Two regolar (featllre)
departments in this field.

~~
should be Dressed up

WHEN
YOU SHOW STAMPS

Yaur Album Pages
with Autograph Letters of Presidents,
Postmasters-General, Cabinet Officers,
etc.
Available at low prices -- ask
for Price Li~t. (I buy good U.S.Covers)

KS

H. L. LINDQUIST
Publisher
100 Sixth Ave.
New York, N. Y.

.'I.'I'I...~nllllilr
...

HARRY M.KONWISER
&:::=:
181 CLAREMONT AVENUE
NEW YORK, N. Y . ' -
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TERRITORIAL DATA

R4 I l

By H. T. Darlington

HIt-HE80TA

-~

Story In P.M.

B1 varIous
contrIbutors

CONTINUATION
All black lr not note~. Trace~ b1 J.Owen

Black, 2c 'oo,oH
coYer, D.A.Grant's.
Note word DUE -- a
del8¥ed arrIval mark,
sars Hr. Grant.

1656

1655,3c '51 cover
TWIce; once as kill er·

'51 cover

~e

AY

MA I l

No.~l,Jan.l0S4

\

\II

A grouD or 1tems that we
have receIved In the last
rew Months and whIch make
an 1nterest1ng eXhIbit

Frou. Paul J.~ee18r. On 3c
PllmDton env •• ln black,use~
on Bos.Sorld I N.Y. R.P.O.
(route abbrevaited ~U8 on
Dostmark).

w

EAST

Ms.ltll1er
on stamD

2c 'M covllr
l1&yt1eld,K7.
to
Frankrort.Ky.

v.r. Saker 's

?

~oth

blue. 1R59,a!ter
Ic '57 coyer

-

Blaclt,on 2c '1'14
envelope.
KIller yague.

stat~hOod

Wa1 tel'

D. Buah

Jr.' s.

Cumberland Valley R.R.
A kommat In F.G.Floyd's
cOllectton.
3c green COver
Traced by R.8.Clover

!n~ have IOU looked among the adlets on the
next-to-last nage for the want or ofter that
lnterests )'ou?

POSTAL HISTORY
~c 'D7 cover
(Ye8~Ju8t M,not

~ '51

M.T)
(To be continued)

A

CAN

AUCTIONS
cover

SUP PLY

MANT

ISTERESTING

LAHIBJTIO~.EXPOSI1JON.

Illustrated Catalogs of
PRE-STAMP COVERS,
POSTMARKS
and other ltems or postal Interest
are obtalnable post rree from:

OLD and ODD

POSTMARKS on COVERS.
as well aa S lOG A h S
My business--Hunting for the UNUSUAL
In c:overa.

193'7.

Whatdo..,ou 11lte?

Stamt.less to

DONALD W. TUCKER
79 Grant St.,Lexlngton,Mass.
P

LISHED AT VERONA,

A.F.AUERBACH

197-26 Carpenter

Ave.
hOlliS, New York

Sales are held at the auction rooms or

ROBSON LOWE, LTD.,

% Regent
LONDON, !Y.1
W JERSEY

Street
t:'GLAND
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r-------,I

SLOGANS
COLOMBO
~

....::. PM

IS JAN36

FRO M

EVE R Y WHER E

r--

COlOMBe

i TRAil
THE PHONE : ~s J~;~ ~ THE

t TRAOE FOllOWS

!
----------

----

From Ceylon. --C.H.Turner

\

~~~~~~:=~
9tlte~udltiit' bid,!

"Pedestrians -- Traffic Signals Apply To You
Also."
From Germany.
-- D.D.Berolzheimer
EL CORREO-AEREO REDUC~
paR MITAD MAS
EL TIEMPO EN TRANSiTe

i3

"The j;ir Cail Reduces by Half or ~lore the
Time in Trans it. "
From Peru. --f.:nnnel Hahn

[vofft 1
--Howard

J

.Young

: GIVE FOR:

COMMUNIft SERVICE
MAKE LIFE

WORTHWHILE

.
-- A. E.Geldhof

--DE-

VIMY ~./oul
From the special postcard, on the dedication
day of the monument.
--A.Eugene t:ichel.

S TAM P L E s s e 0 V E R S

REP 0 R TED
By D.J.Schoonmaker. All CIRCLE
town marks.
1855
30 P.yD(arc) Blaok
RED BANK N. J.
ORANGE N.J. 3 Paid 1853
30 ------Red
1840
27
illS
Red
MACHIAS ME.
27 Blld3(C)
Blue
CHARLESTOWN N. H.
30 PAID &: 5 Blaok
S.All}.1 O.
1848
27
ms
Red
1831
SANDI SFIELD, Ms.
30
ms
Blaok
1841
TALLADEGA AL.
CASTILE N.Y.
1841
32 .~s
Blue
32 P;rD (arc) Black
1855
CLINTON 111
32
ros
Black
1840
KNOX C.H. III
30
IDS
Red
1846
TCHULA JIll.
30
5
Red
SHEPHERDSVILLE, ICy 1852
?
30 ~3(C) Black
BURRVILLE, CT.
1846
32 10 & 5
Blue
HAR"lRNTON C. T.
30 PAlD(arci Black
DANBURY CT.
WASHINGTON N.C'. 3Ie:kl ---30 -------- Black
FREE
Red
GEOnGT. S.C.
1827-8 32
30
ms
Red
NORWALK OHIO
1837
27
X&D(DC)
Blue
TROY N.Y.
1846
By John L.Kohler. CIRCLE town mark
V1NCllliNES *I*
1835
29
illS ~Red
(PrQbably similar to item listed for 1837)
By Thomas W. Blinn
SAUl De Ste Marie Mionl845
30
ms
Blue
EDWARDSBURG-MICH.
1844
30 PAID
Red
Marshall, Mich.
1845
30 Var
Blue
PAW PA·:I-MICH.
1846
5
Black
PON'IIAC-MICH
1842
B\ID(Oval)Uue
Florida Straight Line
PORT LEON FLA. (D)
1841
SL
ms
Blaok
BASTROP La.

26
FREE :Blaok
(By Philip G. Straus).
TROY & NEW YORK STEAM
BO~ (Boxed)
1854 33xl2
5
Black
(Reported by G.M.Mosler).

5.00

Fred G. Floyd has shown us an interesting pie oe,
early 1936: parcel post from Whitman, Mass. with
rubber handstamp roark alongside stamps: MAILEDCN
RURAL ROUTE. He says "This is a new one to me."
Vfuo will write us an artiole on this usage?

~~

~ ~R'I o~'; SI''!!!f

No. 19 -

~~so.~·'~

..
languages.

:>O~$l

In five

.u~"'\~c...

~---

~

--H.J.fu~ssen

No.20

~une...

le32.

Ju/y-Au9·1932.
of

POSTAL

MARKINGS

--Louis G. Barrett

,COM~lEi'lORATI VE,

EXHIBITION
MIL ITt. R Y,
AV ALan d
POSTMARKS

~

Il-ought

and

AV I AT ION

a.
~~

Sold

If Belling, please send full details
or samples for immediate decision.
If
buying, tell me your speciality and ask
for free "Blue List".

...

~~~
C:~~,50c..

Bo"t:t-.

F

76 c..

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION, new or renewal,
with the two reprints, $2.00 •

FRANCIS J. FIELD, LTD.

§.

SUTTON COLDFIELD •

VERONA, NEW JERSEY

ENGLAND
PUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY
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RAILWAY

M~IL

SERVICE IN CANADA

As shown bl postmarkS of the various
routes. Nota the International one,wltn a
t~r~lnal in Ver.~nt.

One ot those
straight line
reo-atln€:
1936 lIIachine
AUGS that thel.arils
uee
2-4 In a tew towns
PM
In Canada.

KAMLOOPS-B _C-

1936
A\lG8

24

No killer. black, on ooatCard,
Mt. roreat Ont. to rort Niagara,
N.Y. Name Of ral1w51 not reoort~
ed. G.L.Fulton's.

bl B.R.Dunham trom hIs own cover.

Trac.~

InternatIonal route.
Mrs. 8.L.Bedford',.

End ot Stetl, Grand Trunk PacItlc
Rail"." West. Construction camp
ottice. 8truck twice here, with
dates Feb.6 and A~rl1 6,both 1914.
tlo.,., cOile?
A.J.H.Rlchardson's;hls tracIng.

Quebec Robarval a
ChlcoutlMl R.P.O.,
se~lng the Saguen&1
river countrl.

A nIce Territorial.
H.J .Hussen' s

Mra.S.L.~dford·s

FRO

~

THE

Montreal & Riviere-a-Pierr.
ll.• P. O.

DOl".

Mra. S.L.Bedford's

IHIO~1

B 1

Various Authors
ThiS one has us puzzled, for we
can't maxe out what O.T. atands
for. The Orand Trunk rail.a, waa
absorbed Into the Canadian Nat10nal man, ,ears ago.
Mra.S.L.Bedford'a.

1788

i:arUeet known

BlaCk, on War TaI atuo. on
COVer. Howard J.Young'a. The
Ptince Edward Island aervlce
probatl1 bas an InterestIng
stOr" as tbls 15 clearl, a
Boat R.P.C. or els8 somethIng
entirel, undescribed. Here
Is a lead tor someone to give
us a ,00d star,.
DId yoq read the adleta In tbls number?

oostmark of the
colOQ7.
-Robaon Lowe

A Ooyernment Department station
.ark.
A.J.e.Richardson.
--RobsOD

Lowe

OUR LINE-ENGRAVED
STAMP MOUNTS

are des1gned to perffilt reprOductIon ot
postal marklny,s and other pertinent data
below the stamp Itself.
PERMANENT HOUNTIJG.
AVAILABLE IN THESE SIZES:

D

on special dellverr letter
to BuUalO, N.Y.
-H.J.t'!ussen.

lR47-e7

lA'I9
Bank Note Issues
lAQO an~ subsequent
regular Issues
COlumb1an Issue
(alsO tor Tral1sM1ssisslool etc)
Pan-Amer1can Issue

C.HAHN
for

S'f'A~PS

P.O.Box 162P
~ISNET~A.ILL.
We otter -- and are In the market (or -- u. S •
stamos and covers.
Have YOU our- prIce lIst? ?

Important Notice
Will

readers

and

correspondents

kindly note that I DO NOT DEAL IN
PHILATELIC ACCESSORIES,
STAMP ALBUMS,
or PHILATELIC LITERATURE

.xceot ~ o~ ,ubllcatllanl and
thOse Which I adv.rtlse.

STEPHEN G. RICH
P. O. Box B
Verona. New Jer~ey
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WEST ESSEX PHILATELIC SOCIETY

CATALOG REVIEW

SLOGAN

POSTMARK

CATALOG

Inc.

The Official Organ Column- Notices and Announcements

The Meeting on Jan. 12 1937
George Vincent said he had just ordinary Cane..
dian stuff but when he got telling about it, it
was mighty interesting. Then his U.S. gold coins,
including the 1802 struck over 1801 item, and
his fractional currency and his banknotes, a 11
struck a note of interest. Largest meeting this
season--two new members taken in.
Coming Meetings
Tuesday Jan. 26: Sid Lake, our member and
president of both the Paterson Club
and the New Jersey Philatelic Federation (also the Netherlands Stamp
Club) is showing Europe-----various
countries other than the N3therla:ads.
If you like Finland or Austria or a
German state, be there.
Tuesday Feb. 9: Mal colm 0 'Reilly shows us
Ireland, including some
stampless
covers. Another or these rtne collections that the owner is too JlI)dest
about.
Tuesday Feb. 23: Howard J. Young, showing
Canada Cancellations.
S.G.Rich
Fred Klingenstein
Pryident
secreta!i
107 Davis Ave., Bloomfield,. J •

.a.::I:» :E..:E:-rS
0'l'HI!:R POS'D!ARXS AND COVERS FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
WORLD WAR A.E.F. COVERS AND CARDS BOUGHT--SOLD-exchanged. For serious collectors we h a ve a
large variety of rareties, reasonably p rio e Ii.
Safarid, 7147 Manse Street, Forest Hills, Long
Island, N. Y.
67
PUBLICATIONS

NUMBER 19 (JUNE 1932) AND NUMBER 20 (JULY-AmU5T
1932) of Postal Markings, long ou t or print, have
been reprinted--exact photo-lithographed replica
of original. Either one alone 50 cents; the two
for 75 cents; the two and a year subscription ftr
Postal Markings, $2.00. S. G. Rich, Verona, New
Jersey.
68
SLOGAN POS'lMARK CATALOG, FOR U. S. AND POSSESSIONS,
44 pages; 35 oents post ~ee. Compiled by
Donald W. Tucker; published by S.G.Rioh, Verona,
New Jersey. (It is a prioed catalog).
67
UNITED STATES STAMPLESS COVER CATALOG, 200 PAGES,
illustrations, prices 5,000 oovers.
The only
guide for dealer and collector. Post paid $1.25.
Send 20 or 30 stamps. Harry M. Konwiser, 181
Claramont Avenue, New York, N. Y.
gto.
CHECK LIST OF 20TH CENTURY COLORED POS'IMARKS,1932,
by Beok & Miller, seoond edition, 10 oents post
free from the Postal Markings office. Only a emall
supply on hand.
M
GZNSRAL CATALOG OF U.S. POS'IMARKS:
AU. CLASS]!;5
and periods covered. 112 pages, OCQ illustrations.
Pri ce eme Dollar. De1f Noron&, Moundsvi lle, W.VB. gto.

...

PhiliP Brennan reports the borderlesa mark

at THE lAST MAIL,N.Y.& CHIC.R.P.O. 1878 blaok

on brown Liberty post oard, Syracuse N.Y.
New York,N.Y., Mar 21, 1 DIV. EAST

to

WE HAVE SOME OF THE OLD SUPPL:3MENTS ro POSTAL
Markings, published in 1932, partly still in stock
at the Postal Markings offioe. Slogan Postmarks
Nos. 1 and 2; 150 eaoh or the two for 250. Naval
Postmarks Nos. 1, 3 and 4, 100 eaoh; No. 2 out
of print; Journal of Preoancels, No.2 out of
print, No.4 250i the rest 100 eaoh (No.8 last
number published}.
67
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ONE CENT A WORD
MINlMUM CHARGE, 30 CENTS
for EACH adlet eaoh time, except on contraot.
Cash with order only. No display.
Forms close on the 10th or month
of publica~

OTHER POS'D!ARKS ABD COVERS WANTED

STAKPLBSS COVERS w.umm
WANTED U. S. STAMPLESS OR PRE-STAMP COVERS IN
large and small lots. Park Ridge Stamp Company,
68
Park Ridge, Illinois.

WANTED: CORNTON, IRA, CHIPPENHOCK, KIILJNTION,COLD
River, Branch, Fowler, Pittsford ~uarry, Black
River, Billymede, Finneysville, and 150 other
Vermont Towns. What have you? Bert A. Brehmer,
Rutland, Vt.
67

\

A
A

WANTED: STAMPLESS COVERS OR FOLDED LETTERS WRITten in 1815-1816-1817-1818-1819-1820, showing tI:e
St. Louis (Missouri) straight line post mark;
also letters written in 1821-22-88-24-26-29-3031
32 and 1844, showing the St. Louis, Mo. circular
post mark. When sending, prioe eaoh item sepa.
rately. Reference: Pos tal Markings. C. Corwith
Wagner, 1109 Telephone Building, St. Louis, )40. (§D.

ARTHUR W. DRAS, 445 GRAMATAU AVE., KT. VERNON, N. Y.
wants "slogan" oanoellation on entire covers.
Send on approval with net prioe.
67

CINCINNATI AND NEW
WANTED--STAMPLESS COVXRS :
York of 1840's and 185O'a Early California? Oregon, and Texas and Foreign rat~ stanley B. Ashbrook, Fort Mitohe11, Covington, Ky.
75

1898 POS'lMARKS, ALL DIFFERENT CITIES, SOME HAND
cancelled, 25 for 25c postpaid. Price lists of
other stsmps for a stamp. C. X. Durso, 25 Mulberry St., New York, N. Y.
67

I WILL BUY CANADIAN STAMPLESS COVERS AND STAMPless with manuscript- postmarks. Describe and
price in first letter. What do you need :In stampless oovers? Donald Van Brakle, Crown Point,N.~
67
I CAN USE NATAL STAMPLESS COVERS, FROM THE PERIOD
before stamps. Price eaoh item. S.G.Rich,Verona,
68
New Jersey.

I WISH TO RECEIVE ON APPROVAL ANY ATTRACTIVE U.
S. A. oovers, espeoially 1847-1851-1869--covers,
Western Express Frank imprint s used before 1862,
hands tamped Express oovers, early California
stamped or stamp1ess covers, Overland and Pony
Express oovers, Piotorial Stage Coaoh covers, via
Nicaragua, Via Panama; California pictorial letter sheets; British Columbia and Vancouver~land
covers, inoluding Barnard's Cariboo, Dietz
&.
Nelson Express, Wells Fargo Covers used in Br.
Col.-Vancouver. I am a ready buyer of fine material and will pay fair prioes. James S. Hardy,
P.O. Box 206, Glencoe, Ill.

'NANl'ED: STAMPLESS COVERS OR FOLDED LETTERS FROM
St. Louis, Missouri, dated between August 14th
and September 15th 1841, showing St. Louis, 140.
post marks; also letters from St. Louis written
in 1847, 1849 or 1850, showing the St. Louis,Mo.
post mark with the 50 rate; also letters written
in 1851 with St. Louis, 140. post mark and with
the red oval hand stamp "Paid 3". When sending,
Postal
price eaoh item separately. Reference:
Markings. C. COrwi th 'Ilagner, 1109 Telephone!UOdgtc ••
ing, St. Louis, Missouri.

A

WANTED--';/ISCONSIN STAMPL:ESS--MILWAUKEE ILLUSTRAted or other unusual 19th Century Milwaukee Covers. Please write first. Cash or Exohange. Paul
H. Segnitz, 2519 E. Woad Pl., Milwaukee, '; lis. 68
OTHER POS'lMARKS AND COVERS \"lAN'rED
WANl'ED: SINGLE 50 1847 ON COVER USED FROM ST.
LoUiS, Missouri and tied with the St. Louis post
mark of the era. ·.Then sending, please price. Reference: Postal Markings. C. Corwith I'lagner,
1109 Telephone Building. St. Louis, Missouri. gte.
WANl'ED--FANCY CANCELLATIONS ON EARLY 19'fH CE:>I1uRY
U.S. 1851 to 1879 issuea:R.B., Masonioe, Shields,
Hearts, Skull &. Bones, eto.: on or off oovers.
What have you? Referenoes, Postal Markings. Chas.
Gramm, 510 Elm St., Cranford, N. J.
74
WANTED--STA}.!PL..JSS, OR COVERS BEFORE 187Q ISSUE,
with Connecticut postmarks. Send list of towns.
J. V. Reed, Waterbury, Conn.
67

A

WANTED--UNUSUAL OR INTERESTING CANCELLATIONS ON
U. S. Airmail stamps, on or off cover.
Don't
bother to submit oachet oovers, speoial flights,
etc. unless the aotual oancellation is unusual.
Price each item; no exchange. F. W. Loso, 221
Lincoln Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
69

OmER POS'l)WU{S AND COVERS !'OR SALi OR KXaIANGi

I

COLLECTOR WANTS TO BUY UNITED STAT"'....8 LOCALS ON
covers. Also: any fine items in United States
Covers, general issues of the 19th Century. Espeoially want 1847 issue and 1851--00vers only;
Western Express and Pony Express; with any broadsides and advertisements. I f you will write and
tell me of any fine i tBII you may have to se11,I'11
answer at onoe. I am not interested in anything
in poor condition so do not send.
You'll find
me a ready buyer of good material at fair prioings. Address: Edward S. Knapp, 300 Park Ave. ,
New York, N. Y. The items mentioned are only a
part of what I want--any attraotive itsm is apt
to be wanted; so write and tell me what you have.
69

f.

I HAVE SEVERAL 'lHOUSAND ILLUSTRATED ADVERTISING
oovers 1890-~1900 period. Many interesting subjects. 5 to 10c eaoh. These covers are becoming
popular and oan still be oollected at little expense. E. N. Sampson, 420 Allyndale Drive,Stra~
ford, Conn.
68
SCARCE POSTAL MARKINGS OF ALL KINDS USUALLY INcluded in my Sale Catalog of items straight from
the attio. Send your name for my mailing list.
Vernon Baker, 444-ai, Elyria, Ohio.
68

I I'lILL BUY VALENTI~TE COVERS I'fITH THE ORIG INAL
valentines enclosed, before 1870. Price eaoh item..
Ezra Cole, Nyack, N. Y.
68

UNITED STATES POS'IMARKS. TOWNS, HAND CANCELS,
stations, meters, slogans, station cancellation
machine numbers, eto.
Cut 2 x 4.
Postpaid in
U. S. A. 500 only $1.00 oash. W. H. Dickinson,
Deok D, 2515 "H" St., Omaha, Nebraska.
67

STELLALAND COV~ l'IAmED: BECHUANALA.ND AND BASUtoland due stamps used on oover wanted. I might
use other Bechuanaland oovers. In any oase name
prioe for each item when you send. I don't care
to exchange exoept Bechuanalattfi stamps for azw of
these. Stephen G. Rich, Verona, N. J.
67

COVERS FROM MAINE--WE RECENTIX AC~UIRED OVER
1,000 covera old and new tram )4aine inoluding unusual towns, oorner cards,eto., 1850 to 1900. No
bargains but soarce items at a deoent price. If
you really want Maine COTers write us.
Nassau
S tamp Company, 68 Nassau St., New York, N.Y. 68
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STAMPLESS
15 cents a copy: $1.50 a year.
STAMPLESS
COVERS ___O_ffi_c_ia_I_O_r_g_a_n_o_f_t_h_e_W_e_st_E_ss_e_x_P_h_i_Ia_te_Iic Soci_et_y_, _In_c_o_ _ _ COVERS
TraCIngs oy Jack

O~en

unless otherwlse

state~

PArD
lR45

Both red
George
L.
rulton IS

lR31
Blue
Frank B1ngham's
ReDrlnted trolll
P.H.No.19

Havre ~e Orace
Maryland
1e!!
Black
Walter D.
Bush Jr.·s

N ,YORK.D e c 25

Year not
stated.
J' "L~ D. Rank In 's
traced b1 h1l11
Red

179:'5 Black

Ed"ard S.
KnaPD's
lR47 BlaCk. Edward S.KnaDD's
Reorlnted troU! P. H.Ho.19

10
All three blue
Year not stated
WUlard C. Thomas's
traced by hill

Both red
Tear nOt known
Fred Kllngensteln's

11146 BlaCK
Ms.rate
V.E.Balter's

J(~~~~/~
2~L 0/1~------

~!..~ r1-iJvIJ. IJ- ~(/)<k.JJ.,H)
.lfJ<>Qp)_
~

111~ Black
red IIs.nulDeral
1n date
W11lard C.ThOMaa'S
traced by hill

THE
UNITED STATES
SLOGAN
POSTMARK
CATALOG
First Edition, December 1936
By Donald W. Tucker
35 cents
post free

S. G. RICH

Verona
PRE-REVOLUTIONARY STAHPLESS COV~R
Rouen. June 27
T~n mark in red.
A.J.H.Rlchardson ' s;h1s trac1ng.
FrOm one Jacob1te ex1le trom England. wr1tten
to another serVing In the army of Harshal Saxe
dur1ng the War ot the SD~nlsh SuccessIon.
FRANCE --

17.,.

•

New Jersey

I

I

I
II
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HAL E
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WARREN
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f
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~

1 • 60
A YEAR

'.
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1 . .,
'

.
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'Tft ....~

*

, p .. .

We bring to a conclusion wIth th18 Instalment Of
unretouched o1ctures, the shOw1ng ot the remarkable
series ot counterfeit oostal mark1ngs Of all sorts,
produced b1 the 1 ate W1111a:lI Hale.
The han(1stal8os
that Hale used have been destroyed but theJr oroducts
are st1l1 Circulating among eollectors.
Frank L. Coes. WhO secured tor this magazine
thls
Hale serles.makes the comment that Quite orObably the
counterre1t material prOduced ty Hale Included
many
other 1tells.
Let It be noted that Hale dId not lImIt his efforts
to producing elOenslve ·old· covers or -rare- stamos
by Virtue or cancellatlon,orr cover. He went In also
tor prOducIng bOgus precancels, as the Imprints show.
SeYeral or the red and colored takes or orecancels on
the 2c Black Harding are attributed to him.
Tne material shOwn here and In the prevIOUS port1ow"
or th1s series Is not guaranteed to b. exactly actual
size. The sheet or Imprints or the Hale handstamos was
not avaIlable, bu t only a reduced size ohotograoh. The
ohotograO h was aoaarently halr d1ameter,and when It
was enlarged to twice Its slze,the measurememnts were
correct In most Instances. In a rew cases,comoarlsons
.ith lIiater1al In collections Indicates that what
we
show here Is abOut l/20th lar~al'< In each dImensIon.
Perhaos this means that genuine Items and not the Hale
rakes were used ror comoarlson!

..

..

•
•

-

..---~
f:TCf~."

.A....

~lTOONA

PA.

.

=

,

......

\ ~I~ ,.
,. N, ). :

.;
"rpII BLlCA I)(
P~ 'u.~

The ~tory Or the Hale mater1 al -- what 1t was and bOw Illlide ; what
haopened to It and to Hale.etc.,wlll ~e round 1n Postal Marklags.
December 19~. Dages 7 ~ and 77. The Illustrat10ns are shown On
the tront covers or the December and J ~~uary numbers.
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CATALOG REVIEW
•
S COT TUN I TED
S TAT E S

Published by STEPHEN G. RICH.
P. O. Box B, Verona, New Jersey
Subsoription, $1.50 per year.
Single oopies, 150 eaoh.
Advertising, $1.00 per oolumn inch.
Undisplayed adlets, 1 oent a word; minimum
per adlet and per insertion, 30 oents.
Text and advertising
ot the

forms close on
month of issue.

Statt artist:
Compositor:

the

'Catalogue of United States Stamps, Specialized,
1937. Edited by Hugh M. Clark. 314 pp. New York,
Scott Stamp & Coin Co. Ltd., January 1937.

lOth

Jack Owen
J. F. Dox

Send all mss. and all illustrations to S.G.Rich,
Verona, N.J. and all departmental ma te rial
to the department editors, care of the pubor at their own addresses.
Official Organ of the West Essex Philatelic Society, Inc,

SYS T EM
STY L E
POSTMARK
'i'he development of the Pos t mark Sty le System,
as outlined in articles in this magazine for the
last few months, oontinues steadily. It is now
at the stage at which Mr. Randall, who is doing
the developnent, is definitely faced with certain
practical problems on which a consensus of oplnion
is desired.
The question whether to use one letter, such
as S always and universally, to indica t e a style
deSignation, is open to oonsideration at t his
stage. There appears to be some possible co nvenience in the use of two or three le t ters, such
as R for a rate mark, to avoid running into very
high numbers. The ques t ion is even raised v/hether
a letter preoeding the s t yle or type number, to
identify it as such a number, is needed. ~ons
are weloomed; but let it be known that the editor
is strongly in tavor of the use of a letter to
identify style numbers and the use of a letter
for all style numbers. He still likes the idea
of having it understood that a deSignation such
as S-2105 of course indicates a postmark style
and nothing else.
theoty
Practical considerations rathe r tha n
finally
or logioal completeness must of course
decide this matter.
C ?
A
M
E
L ?
M ?

A
I
L ?

HAVE
Y 0 II
ANY
F ACT S
CLIFFORD ?

I
I

"Constantly improved but no annual models", the
Dodee Brothers' old watchword, might properly ap_
ply to the U.S. Catalog since it took its present
form. Altho many prices are re'a dju sted wi th eaoo
edition, and section by section is reworked as to
descriptions, accessory informatlon, etc., the
effect is rather that of a steady broadening 0 f
an ori ginally g ood work. ~ach successive edition
makes the impression of an improved form, rather
than one making the former book wholly ob~olete.
~lha t naturally please s mos t is the steady wMl- .
ing of the scope covered. lie who like covers and
cancellations note the appearance of a section on
the handstamped covers of the private mail companies, and a judicious growth at many pOints in
the body of the catalov. of the listings of
lations.
In the 19th Century Postage, the correcting of
the deSi gnations of the 1861 stamp is a welc ome
improvement typical of the details which h a vel
been cared for. The removal of excessively small
type at many pOints is another welcome change.
.
Of course, details can be found fault wit h;
even your reviewer would quarrel with some pricines in the field of telegrap h stamps. But these
are minor faults. ','{hen we find that the Envelopes
are rearranged more conveniently, the Aguinaldo
stamps included under the Philippines, etc . , we
are apt to say, disregarding any minor flaws: "Here
is a book that very accurately brings together in
convenient form a wonderful amount of very desirable philatelio information and that is keepineup
wi th the widenill£ scope of the stamp hobby."
--S.G.R.
Postcript: I still wonder why Scott sticks tc
the British-and French spelling of "catalog" --· long obsol~ent and already a sign of a tutile
classicism when used by an tJrrerican publisher.
--- S.G.R.

EACH WEEK IN

STAMPS
The Weekly Magazine of Philately

J. W. Clifford, present ing "St~pities"
i n
the American Stamp Journal, January 1937, says:
"Camels have really been used in the United Sta tea
as a means of transport ing mail. For about five
years, before the civil war, California used camels to carry mail over desert lands. Seventy-tvo
camels were in the servi ce of carrying fast mail,
It was called the "Lightning Dromedary Express."
Collectors who have spent oons i dera'o le time in
research have not been abLe to discQver any facts
lndicating the U .S.P.O. Department used Camels as
Mail Carri~rs. Camels were used for exmy service.
--H.M.K.

A DEPARTMEHT
OM POSTAL MARKINGS

8, HARRY H.KONWISER
And art icles on every aspect
of philately as well.
36 pages each week .
$1.00 pe .. year (52 numbers)
S i ngle copies 10e

H. L. LINDQUIST
Publisher
2 West 46th St.

cents
and 1
cent a word above 30 words, in Postal Markings,
reaohes the real buyers of postmarks and oovers.
L

_"
~

New York, N. Y.

WE'RE TELLING YO U
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Stampless Cover Catalog
ADDENDA. PRICE CHANGES. ETC.

Plea.e report new items and

chuees to the Catalog

Editor

Harry 1,:.Kol1<fiser
181 Claremont Ave.,
New York,N.Y.

WISCONSI.N
COMTI~UEn

\

'ROM 'AOE 87.J1NUART NUMBER

Abbreviations: (B)-boxed; (C)-C.1rcle or circled;
(DC) -lloub1e Cirole; (CI) -Circle wi th inner circle;
(D)-Dated Postmark; (F)-Fancy; (L)_Large;
(0)Oval; (Oct)-Ootagonalj (S)-Small; (SL)-Straight_
Line; (Var) -Various; IMs) -Manuscript.
r.IRCLE TYPE
Town Mark Reads
GENEVA. \'I.T.
MILWAUKEE Wis.
MILJlAUKEE Wis.
MILWAUKEE Wis.

POS TMARKS

Date

Size Rate Color

1841
1847-48
1847-48
1848

30 10 (C) Blue

.50

2::Ms Black

Price
2.50
• 60
.60
1.00

qg

MARKINGS
SOUTHPORT
SOUTHPORT
SOUTHPORT
SOCTHPOR'l'
SOUTHPORT
SOUTHPORT
SOUTHPORT
SOUTHPORT

\Vis. '£.
\Vis. T.
Wis.T.
Wis.
Wis.
Wi s. T •
Wi s •T •
Viis.T.

1842-44

1845-46
1845
1846
1846-48
1847-49

SOUTHPORT Viis.T. 1848-49
STEV:!:NS POINT VIIS.
STEVENS POINT 'i/IS. 1857
Shullsburg W.T. (Msl 1849
1851
TROY Viis.
cR.1860
STATE LIN l WIS.

----

TWO RIVERS WIS.
TWO RIVERS IUS.
WATERTOWN \visc.
WAT:!:RTOVIN Wisc.
WATERTOWN Wisc.
VlATERTOVIN 1'I1sc •
WAUKSSHA W. T.
iVAUICESHA 1'1. T •
WAUIUSHA IV. T.
VIAUPUN W. T. (DC)
WAUPUN W.T.
WHl'I'ZWATER WIS.

Black
Red
Black
Var Var Black
29t BUDlO Black
Blue
30 Ms
;3() lXO::tB.) Black
30 B\ID 10 Black
(Oct.B. )
29i Var Black
34 B\ID3C) Black
34 FREE Red;Black
Ms
Black
27 5(C)
Red
2~ Paid Black
3 (1\s)
28 PAID3(C)Black
29 B\ID 3 Black
30 BUD&X Red
Red
30
V
PAID Blue
~O
30 PAID 3 Blue
Black
32 Ms
32 Val' Red; Blue
32 5;10 Red
~l
10 Black
33
Ms Black
~O
Ms Red
30

Ms

---- -- 25(Ms)
1842-46 Var Var

-

------1849

1850
1852
1852
1847-49
1847-51
1850
1847
1848
1847

--

2.00
2.00
2.50
1.50
1.00
1.00
1. 50
1. 50
1.25
.75
2.00
1.00
1.00
.40
1.00
.80
1.00
1.00
.75
.75
3.00
2.50
2.50
3.00
2.50
1.00

29 ~;JDC)B1ue
29 10 (C) Blue
& PAID
MILWAUKEE Wis.
1855
32 PAID 3 Black
1.00
CENTS (C)
29 34 (Ms,) Blue
MILWAUKEE Wi s •
1.50
All readers are invited to report all Straight
Foreign
Line Postmarks, and Oval Town Markings, as also
Ms RedjBlack 2.00
MILWAUKIE Wn. T. 1838-4~ ~
unusual rate marks or transit marks, to Harry M.
MILWAUKIE \'lis.
1850-51 35 5 ;10 Blue
.50
Konw1ser, 181 Claremont Avenue, New York, N. Y.
MILWAUKIE Wis.
1851-52 35 PAID 3 Blue,BlelKL 00
CJ:IlTS(C)
S'l'N.'PLESS COV:!:R CATALOG
(Milwaukee rate hands tamps also inc1uue 2, 20, V
NOTE TO STATS 2DITORS
and X)
MINERAL POINI' 'ms:r.1e38-~9 31
Ms Red
3.00
Please report all additions to the 1906 CataMINXRAL POINT Vb:J.1
1839
301 Ms Red
5.00
logue at your earliest convenience, as copy is
MINERAL POINT
1842
30 PAID6 Black
3.50
now being prepared for the big 1937 Zdi tlon wb!.ch
MINERAL POINT WRT. 1841-47 30 PAID Red
2.50
will probably appear th1s summer or ~all. Harry
MINERAL POINT ~~851-52 ~O PAID Blue
2.00
M. Konwlser, 181 Claremont Avenue, New York,N. Y.
MINERAL POINT VIIS.
---30 PAID3 Black
.60
MUKWONAGO Wis.
----10 Red
1.00
~ J(j
MUKWONAGO WIS.
1847
30 lD(MS) Black
1.00
",~JUL4 'f-z;
MUKWONAGO Wis.
1852
30 Blld~ Red
.50
II" A~\ •
NEENAH VTIS.
1852
29 Rrld3(C) Black
1. 00
IS35
NEW-GLARUS Wia. (C[-~ Jan 12lB5t> :D-17 m:D3Cts ID.eck 2.00
F>. ~.
(Full date in 11s. in cen'ter of towllInark)
(!,ffi0 WI~t}.
---30 PAID3(Q Black
2.00
H.J .1:lusst:1n shows us a cover
SIs J""rl I'crlt.
OMRO WI~'
---30 BUD & Black
5.00
to New York with the earliest
nID3~
11~9'.~
date known for this slogan,
nw
(BAlD 3 (C) repeated 4 times for 12c rate)
and with the blue ship mark
OSHKOSH Wis.
---33 5(F) Black
.70
and blue San Juan cancelling
OSHKOSH Wis.
---30 BUD:3(C) Black
.50
1>tTUTO Jlteo
the stamp (probably struck
OSAUKEE Wis.
1850
34 5(L) Red
.75
over the slogan) on the front
PARDnvILLE WIS.
---28 BiD3(C) Red
.75
also. Bilingual slogan I
PLATTEVILLE Wisc.
1850
30 5;10 Red;Black 1.00
PORTAGE CITY Wis.
1853
31 B\ID3(C) Black
.50
PORTAGE CITY WIS.
1854
315(C) Black
.60
E.x H I B [ 'r I () N , COM E ' \ () R Al' 1 V E ,
PRAIRIE m CHI1!N Wis. 1840
30 PAID Red
1. 25
PRAIRIE m CHIEN Wis .1841-45 30 Var Red
.50
MIL I" A R Y, 'i A V ALaD r\
AV 1 Al' J ()
PRAIRIE ro CHIEN Wis. 1847
29t 10 Black
.40
POSTMARKS
PRAIRIE DU SAC Wis. 1851
34
5
Greenish .75
PRAIRIE ro SAC I'/is. 1855
34 Ms
Black
.50
Bought and Sold
.
PRAIRIE IA.c::RmI W18. ---32 pAID30) Blue
1. 00
d
etailEl
If Elelling, plea~e send Iu11
PRESCOTT
---37 15(14a) Black
1. 50
If
or samples for im~ ediate decision.
1842
30 Ms
Black
2.50
RACINE \'lis. T.
buying, tell me your speciality and ask
RACINE WIS. T.
1842-44 30 Ms
Black
2.00
for free "Blue LiElt",
RACINE \"lIS. T.
1844
30 FREE Black
3.50
RACINE Vin. T.
1845
30 lC(C)
Black
2.50
RACINE WIS. T.
1846
30 lO(C)
Black
2.00
FRANCIS J. FIELD, LTD.
RACINE VIIS. T.
1846-48 30 5(O:lt.B.)HladI;Blue 2.00
SUTTON (OLDFielD - ENGLAND
RACINE WIS.T.
1848
30 PAID & Red; Blad!: 2.00
10 (0)
34
5
Red
.50
RACINE Wis.
1850
HARD-TO-GET BACK NUMBERS
____ ~ 3Cts Black
1. 50
ROCHE-A-WIS. (DC)
o~
POSTAL MARKINGS -- now available
(Msl
at 50 cent s eaoh:
ROCHESTER Wis.
---30 •.6(Ms) Green
1. 50
No.19,June 1932
Bock Pra1r1e, Wls. ~l
1850
-Ms Black
.50
No.20,July-August 1932
SHEBOYGlIN IV. T. (Ms) 1848-51 Val' Var IDlf;31ack 3.00
No.23, May 1933
SHEBOYGAN \'l 1s.
1852
34 BUD3(C) Blue
1. 00
Any two ~or 75 cents;all three .~1.00
SHEBOYGAN FALLS I'TIS.1851
33 PAID Blue
1.00
S.G.RICH
VERONA,NEW
JERSEY
' - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1_...L._
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
__ . _ _
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~

SIN

POSTMARKS

FROM THE WA-RS

Drawn trOIIt theIr covers by varIous authors

Black, on DoStcarcl
PC9. A verT clear
typIcal statIon
mark ot the oerlocl.
--Paul H.Segnltz

HOS TILE COUNTRIES' CENSOR,
I

SALISBURY HOUSE, LONDON.

WOrll:!
War

Used on l.tters fro. prISOners ot war in ColonIal
c8ll108.passlng thru this soeclal otnce.
---F.J.Ca CAr.In Tne PhIlatelic Aclvlser

ARMY P. 0.3

blue;also black
saIlle year.
Target
kl]~er.
On postcard
PC? One ot those
rubber handstaIIIOs
wltn county name.
--Fred LIghtfoot
1Ae3

"
'"

1.""'"-

A
29 JAN 16
Canl4lan ArmJ In the World War-.
Black oostmark,rel:! censor mark.
Both on one ot the usual stam
less soldier's letters. rrom
Fl'anders to CaQ4d a.
~- H.J.l'!ussen.

~agenta. on envelooe

no.25t2.Klller vangue
but looks lIke target
or the POD monogram.
Date on tO~ mark Is
clearly a changeableband dater machanism.
--Paul H.S.goltz.

Used 1n Great BrItaIn on
orlsoner ot war letters In
ear11er Dart or ~rld War.
Also tound on f1eld covers
prObably aoolled durIng
transIt tbru London.
_ F.J. Carter
In the Philatelic
Adviser.

Black
On oalr 207
kIll er strllc!c
t~lce.

--Geerge T.
Turner

Our own marines
on guard at the
legation durIng
the civ11 war in
China had theIr
own oostmark.
--On mall to
the P.M. orne"

SHOWN BY REQU~5T -- One or our readers was QuIte
vexed that this scarce postmark was spo~en ot as
a ·cachet· In the Air Post Journal last August.We
reor1nt the illustration trom that magaz1ne wIth
the remark that as the specIal postmark used ror
actual cancellatIon or staMPS It certainly ~an
well ranK as a cholce 1tem. Were there any other
~eroolane Stat10ns· ?

CAN

Unusual and attract1ve machIne Dostmark.

1:===:=::;:=;;=:;:;=;;=;A;.;J;.H;.;R;lc~h=a=r=cls=o=n=.=t

r

WANTED

SUP PLY

MANY
I~TERES'ING
l XHI BIT I e:; • E: X PO 5 I T rON.
OLD ancl ODD

FOR (ASH
PRE-STAMP AND
OTHER
COVERS WITH

POSH'ARKS on COVERS.
as well

as S LOG A N S

~y business--Hunti~g

CIRCLES

for the UNUSUAL

In Covers. Whatdo you lUe?

OF ANY COUNTRY

Stamrless to

193" •

DONALD W. TUCKER
79 Grant St •• Lexlngton.Hass.

ROBSON' LOWE, LTD.
96 REGENT ST.,
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TillN'lH FAR RASTERN
CH.PJ..rPIONSHIP GJU:ES
MANILA MAY 12-19,1934 Muilla, 1934 Universal 0

U.S. SLOGAN POSTMARK CATALOG
ADDENDA. PRICE CHANGES. ETC.

P.I.

Please report new items and changes to the Catalog !:ditor
Donald W. Tucker, 79 Grant St., Lexington, M.ss.

MIN 0 R

,

V AR

lET

TmJlfAR [ASTER!

ES

I

In a Catalog of this type, it is impossible
to go into the listinp of the many
varieties
that may be found in almost anyone slogan. There
is a great variation in the sizes of the slogan
box, the arrangement of the type set, the various ma~hine die numbers and even the ~ous~rs
or shades of ink used. Different machines, even
though of the same manufacture, vary; and it is
an interesting sideline to take anyone slo[aIl and
go into the minor varieties as some are already d~
ing.

NEW
151

415

111l&atratlOn
bl
BeD L. Calli

CI/.4WID/ISW' Mt
IWILA MAri~',le34 .

CHANGES
STYlE CHART

Illustration of American R was incomplete:
state name at bottom between halves of the
year date was omitted. Here is a complete
picture of this style.

LIS TIN G S

This new Slogan with Monoplane ie being reported used by new cities almost daily and
will probably replace 150 in practically i l l
cities. International T and Universal 0
CALIFORNIA
San Di eeP 1935 Universal 0 .10
PACIJUC INCal.
TERNATIONAI
EXPOSI l'ION.
.0
llFORNI.I\ PACIFIC
r-lPIIlO 0

, pm

INTE'Ff~AnONAL

~~

. EXPOSITION

\~

1310 INTJ:Rl;ATIONAlr SenAnFAIR-OCT. 19- tonio,
30 1901
Texas.

1901 American

W 1. 50

3228 WORLD'S PANA- San Jose 1913 American N

PACIFIC EhPOSITION IN
SAN FRAl:CISCO
1915 STATION A.

180
434
705
1810
2334
30 50
5280

1955 Add various cities.
Universal 0
2335 Add various cities 1926-36.
MA

An illustration of Barry X type was UEerted
as American \'IX . The illustration shown here
is an actual American 11.X and will
replace
the other in the next edition of the ce.talo&

.50

Cal.

3229 WORLD'S PANA- Berkeley, 1912 American N

.50

MA PACIFIC Ex;...
Cal.
POSITION IN
SAN FRANCISCO
1915 WEST B.&RKELEY STATION.

Want to see any of these. Please advis e
editor of you have this one.
Price should be $1.00.
Some doubt as to whether this is a machine
or hand cancellation. Can anyone help us
out?
Used by all the large cities.
Used by many cities. 1930-36.
Machine - Universal 0
One illustrated used 1924 to 1934. New canceller made in 1934 and still beine use d:
has three bars ins tead 0 f 4, and other minor
variations.

These new listings and changes are
compiled
thru the as sistance of those lis ted last m 0 nth
plus Ben L. Cash, Will A. Foster, Donald P. Th1ler,
Winfred M. Grandy, A. C. Leonard, R. P. :tattersoll,
and others.

IS YOUR FILE OF

POSTAL MARKINGS

USED IN PHILIPPINES--

Complete?

~une.-

BUY WAR SAVING Sl'iu\~ PS
Al"7D IBLP RECONSTRUCTION

No. 19 -

NATIONAL BOOK WEl!:K ManUa, 1934Un;!.versal 0
JU!IE 18-24
L 1.
READ GOOD BOOY.5.

No.20
July-Au9.1932..
~~~

NATIOHALSOOKWEEk ~=
JUNE 18- 24
READ GOOD 800KS 1 - - - -

rum CROSS ROLL
CALL JOIN

lllus~~atl0n

Ro""rd J.

loun,

1932-

c:.~~,SOc.

BoTh....

F

76 c-.

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION, new or renewal,
with the two reprints, $2.00 .
Manila, 1934 Universal 0
"F .1.

~.

f7. l?ICti

VERONA. NEW JERSEY
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~ · NAVAL CANCELS ~,

E. TO ST . M. p. & E. R. R.

~

WI"""

A S TORY

Bil John J. BaOi

~

Fred Li e~tfoot and A. G. Hall both supplied
identifications of this mark , which was shown in
P.M. early in ·1936. It is "Erie to St. Mary's"
on the Philadelphia & Erie B.B.
AnMY. NAVY Y.M.e ...

WE CORRECT AN ERROR - FORT LEAVENWORTH

SH""""IoI. CHINA.

\

In P . M. No. 66, December 1936, we stated that
this fort "was in Kansas until 1854". Of oourse
i t should have read "was in the Indian Country up
to 1854 but was postally considered as in~i
tho acro s s the r i ver from it." So whether this
pos tmark is territori a l or not --- is a hair __
s plitting question . MajorC. E. Brenn is res ponsible for our mak ing th is correction.

MOD ERN

P 0 S T MAR K S

E. C. Kressi g reports MISSENT TO INDIANAPOLIS,
IND. on a letter sent from Boston. Sept. 19,193a
Mrs. Margaret J. Roselle reports PORCUPINE
ALASY.A , dated Oct. 29, 1909, which old handBt~p
was placed on a current post card for her by the
present postmaster who found the old
handst~p
while investigating an old mine office.
Jame s J. Jelley reports ~leveland, 0. ·) Sep. 28
1836" in circle as postmark, used in 1936---a i
error.
Bl ack, with vague killer, on
a 3c green cover owned by L.
B. Spence. Compare the one
of similar but not identieal
shape, Wendover Neefus1s, in
P. M.No. 29 (Nov.1933) p.216.

SCOTT'S

U. S. CAT A LOGUE

IF

Clolonel,
U••• Marlne Cor~ ••

you want the latest authoritative information on U. s. Postage Stamps,
get

The U. S. CATALOGUE
Specialized, 1 937
$3.00

NO'V

Scott's U. S . Catalogue for 1937 is now on sale. In it you will f ind
more exact and more detailed information a'Dout the postal issues of
the United States than have ever before appeared in one volume.
Values have been revised in accordance with the present market. U
you collect U. S. Stamp~. this Catalogue is a neee~sity.

The most iI1teresting Christmas message r e ceived by me this year oame in the envelope iUustrated. It c~e from J. N. Lawrence, Regimenta-l Hospital, Fourth Marines, M.C.E.F., Shangha:l..
China.
In place of the stamp is the three line rubber handstamp, the facimile signature 0 f the
Colonel, all superimposed on the Chinese dragon
and idol.
Mr. Lawrence exp ~ains this oover as follows:
"This cancellation was made necessary on ecoount
of our post office running out of st~ps during
the holiday rush and the strike holding up the
new supply."
Thus the strike was the means of us
naval
collectors obta ining a very unique franked cover from a sea-going soldier.
Although marked "Collect on Delivery" no fee
was collected.

o WA

If you have coverS to sell, the adle ts in this
magazine reach the real buyers.

~rhe Philatelic Adviser'l

SCOTT STAMP 6- COIN COMPANY, LTD.
1 WEST 47th STREET,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

1937 EDITION

1 T EMS

Dr. H. K. Thompson has shown us a DUBU~E W.
T. old style 30 mm postmark, in black, on what
appears to be a piece of a st~pless cover----no
evidence of year but it is the old Bodonilettering usual in the postmarks of 1835-55. The W.T.
is of oourse Wisconsin Territory, and as Dubuque
0 ft
was settled in 1836 and Iowa Terri tory •• t
in 1838, this item is well dated o~its faoe.
E. R. Kildow reports a 25 111m. circle wI.tIl ():thio
letters reading COUNCIL BLUFFS IOAY, without~,
on envelope 2547 (10 1887). Rather a late use
of an old hands tamp, which we believe has been
mentioned in earlier use in this magazine some
time in 1933 or 1934.

I
h

IIlIOOLD IE nAIl IT ALL 8U!8CRtaEIIS rQ1l.

POSTAL

11 ... 111:1108
OENERAL
POST11ARK HISTORY
Tnole lnterested In Pre-StalllD conts. 81\1n Letters,
RaU"at posturt.a. PrIsoner or WIU' Harb. EtC.,
T!!E ·P ••• • DEAts WIT!! BRIT I SH AND

W1l1 rlnd the ' P ...... ClUgln,,1 " Indlanenalble.

tour tl a ea yearl1 at the nomtnal
of ~"c
Sa mole cOOl o n requlst

R. C. ALCOCK, T.fJJ........ 11 lIg;II"
EN GLA ND

sr.,

I

I

~bscrtOtlon :

CHlLf·IlIBAI,

(U NIVER S ALLY KNOWN FO R THE UNUSU ... L,
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R. P. (l. ~·I ARK S FRO ~~
VARIOUS lA~DS

TERRITORIAL DATA
By H. T. Da rlin gton

MINNtSOTA-- Storyln

trom his own covers
bl R.S.CLOVER

Traced

P.M.No.~1.Jan.1934

CONTINUATION.
All black It not noted. Traced bl .J.Owen

Bavar1a

Be ford IRSS

Latv1a

~c

'57 cover

.)11

stallIo no.2

1RS7. 3c '51 cover
Un1 tea It"lngdom
; ..... A;.o···.

~5

.

.
:p.

~.

Denmarlt lRe7
On stamo
~!
No.
1:.'1
West Zealand
Ra1lway
..'

4~ '

\, 1tJ~O ./

3c '51 cover
Incorrectly shown,P.M.NO.40

3c '57 cover

...... ..
"

-:.

These twO used together
France
3e 1A53 envUope
Reorlnted from P.H.No.40

i"rance

3c '57 cover
CLERK HARKS

PAID

The 18th Edition
Bureau Print Catalog

Klller
t1e1ng st~
3c '57 cover
(To

be

MAKE A SHOWING
\'/HEN

To be Published About
March 1, 1937

continued)

dIJ'I.BJ·m/?

A/J

YOU SHOW STAllPS
?~/I/'~n/L-Your Album Pages should be Dressed up
with Autograph Letters of Presidents,
Postmasters-General, Cabinet Officers,
etc.
Av~able at low prices -- ask
for Price List. (I buy good U.S,Covers)
HARRY M.KONWISER

181 CLAREMONT AVENUE

Used as
bacJo;staJLps.

1931 Blue
G.M.Burr

NEW YORK, N. Y.

75 Cents, Post Free
All Dealers, and all Sales Departments
Watch For the Many Price Changes
PUBLISHED

BY

STEPHEN G . RICH
VERONA

PUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY
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'AS DE OLD SLOGAN
SA Y 5 •
Nithout excuses to Amos ~ Andy

rraced

VISITEZ AVltr~ON
CITE DES PAPES

'GROTESK IMOS'
by Lee Cornell (rom his
own couers

150 Bonk Note
No. 163

CENTRE Of TOURISME

-- H.J.Mussen

Strip of 20 1883

Groteskimo upside
down. Backstamp.

BRITI~H
L IKE
MAR KIN G S
Reports of the Postal History Auctions, held
a t Lonaon Dec. 5 and 12th last, state a 1760
NEW YORK I in 2 lines) so Id for .4/12/- and 0 n e
cover with NEW YORK (in 2 lines) and PHILA DELPHIA (in 2 lines) plus IND AND PACT. POSTAGE tBnclstamped, sold for .9/19/6The British folks have ·b een "going strong" on
pre-stamp covers and reports of the Postal History Soc!i.ety meetings indicate postmarks and postal nistory are receiv~ng reoognition from many
well-known British phl.latelists.

H.lI.Labaschin

-- Mil ton

·i f .

Schloss

Handstampl

p

--H.J.Mussen
VISIT
THE PALESTINE
& NEAR EAST

EXHIBITION
TELAVIV APRIL 1929
-- H.J.M11ssen

CHIEDETE

AGLI UFFICI POSTAL

LAGUIDA PRATICASUL

SERVIZKl DEI GONTt CORRENT

-- Harry Gattle

lDAGVAN DENPOSTZEGEL
IOjAN.~ 1937

AMSTERDAM

0 S T MAR K 0 R RAT E MAR K

Have you an opinion on a "postmark" as against
a "rate mark"?
Is there a difference?
Is it a fact "post mark" or "rate mark" is
a
question of definition?
Is it agreed the "RR" and "RPO" markings are
indicative of a route? And these ARE applied (or
were) by traveling agents or clerks and are to be
considered a postoark of a post office?
No one dare deny "RPO" is "Railway Post Offica'
I t is generally admitted SHIP, STEAM,STEAMBOAT
and STEAMSHIP markings were not applied at post
offices. Or do you say it wasn't so?
Anyway, have you an opinion as to when the~rd
"Railroad" (in full Qr abbreViated, with or without a railroad name) is a Route Mark and when it
might be called a Postmark?
Come on--you, postmark philatelists. This "debate" is open to one and all.
V{hat is your opinion?

I

CAN A D I A N
By Howard

~E~ANT~WM

--From De Philatelist
YOU R
of

C>.-~L'£ARN

F I L E

UtE SAVING

"OSTAL MARKINGS
will be mor e useful Vlhen
complete.

~t

SPA~UR

is more nearly

and
1936
$ 1.50 (same price a s subscription)
Single back numbers. 15 cents each.
Earlier ba.(;k numbers va.ry in price. Ji.any of
them are out of print. Sarce ones 25c to 50 c
To avoid diffioulty. ALL busines3 is
done on the oa3h-with-order basis on
baok numbers.

~FL~~

Any 12 b ack numbers From 1935

§. (;.

S LOG A N S
Young

J,

l2ICIl

VERONA, NEW JERSEY

",.
~

-

THE Y
W ERE
0 UT
0 F
P R I NT
No. 19 (June 1932)
No. 20 (July-August 1932)
of P 0 S TAL
MAR KIN G S.
They have been reprinted. Either one, 50 oents.
The two tor 75 cents. The two and a subscription
tor a year, $2.00.
STEPHEN G.RICR,
P.O .Box B. VERONA,NEW JERSEY
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ORANGE

FREE

STATE

EX"'IlITIOHS

& CONVENTIONS

OF ALL SORTS -- HELD IN VARIOUS LANDS
The tirst country to bear the title -Free State'
and the one atter whiCh the Irish Free State
W&S-!-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---j
namec1.
R.oubl1c. lAS. to 1900; now a Drovlnce ot
the tr.e klngdom.Un10n or South Arrlca.
These Dost~arks are all trom the Derloc1
ot thel
republ1c.
The language ot the O.f.S. was Dutch.

I

~~o~
---

--

Earllest tne
Blac~. NO killer

Grid killer
as used lilies to at':Jut
1895. Var10us coIO~a.
Numbers I to 29.

Australia 1936.
-- Australian
StamD Mon thly.

11'191

-- H. HertZberg.

'HTER~ION~
PHILATELIC
EXHIBITION
STATION

--The New York Sun

S-lack.
No k1ller.
This one t891 but
known back to IA80.

Earll type
wi th short date
BlaCk. No killer.

--t!.Her .;zberg

Canac1a
!i. Hertzberg

-

BLOEMENTEN- ,'"
Blue.ourDle;1884 and
teA5 rubber hanc1stamos.
No killer.

TOONSTELLING

Purole lAl'I6;r.I IAAA.
with grid killer
numeral 1.

- 6 JAN. m:H

~"

-'"

Flower Show at Aalsmeer.Netherlands.
-- De Phllatellst.

BOth Durole: used together
Other letters 1n grlc1s exlst;not all tor registry.

A 1II&n trom !';atal was tormerlj
sDoken ot as a 'Banana' In the
slang ot SOuth Atr1ea. We Just
wonc1er It th1s orr1ce In
the
Bel g1 an Conp:o go tits name III
being a Natal man's store --or
rrom the Cru1t or hOw .

YES'SQuared Octagon.'
Black. No killer.

'SQuarec1 C1rcle.'
Black. No k1ller

I FEYr

FINE

or

all kInds

Tyo 1 cal lat er

POstmark.

All traced
rrom S.O.R.'s
collection
b7 J.Olllen.

BlaCk.
No !taler.

U. S. COVERS

EZRA

D. COLE

NYACK, N.Y.

PUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY
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WEST ESSEX PHILATEUC SOCIETY

METERS WITH SLOG.NS OR

~DS

Inc.

The Official Organ Column- Notices and Announcements

Rep9rting The Me8tingd.

\

If members want the meetings reported ~n this
column, it might be w811 to indioate so. The r~
porting is not a task but the pressure for spaoe
in Postal MarkineP is so great at present t ha t
unless a fair number want these reports, it will
be desirable to omit them.

"(Obert B. King

76 T•H
ANNIVERSARY

!!ll
Atex-_the Atlantic City Stamp Show--coming in
late April this year--will call for a ClubQhlbit
by the Vlest Essex. We won the N.J.P.F. section
oup last year; as donors of the oup for that se~
tion this year, we show in the National Federation Section.
Brainerd Kremer is in charge of getting t 0gether the Club Exhibit. Remember: 18 pages mm
18 members will be the best possible exhibit and
may win us the National Federation Cup. 18 wellwritten pages--good stemps well written up, are
what we want. And ohoose your least usual 0011eotion to take the page trom--whether you think
it is Junk or not.

1860-1936
Used by Conk11n Bras8 & Cop~er Co.
-~

h . J. 141oll.e18

H.C.Law8er

Coming Meetings
Tuesday, Feb. 23; (probably you won't hav~
the magazine by then). Howard~,
showing Canada-~ostly
oancellations. Probably an additional Q:re..
da exhibit will be there also.
Tuesday, March 9: Fred Klingenstein, shcwin~
nom Pedro Head ...issues of Brazil.
Yes: Fred has interesting stuff
here, enough of it to be rea 1 I I
worth looking at; and they ARE tine
stamps.
Tuesday? March 23: A United States 19th Cen~ exhibit, probably by two members of our olub. It the expected
exhibi tors fail us we have a pmchhitter among our members, with U.
S. 19th Century just the same.
Remember--Visi tors Vlelcomed.
Meeting Place,
Library Room, Montclair High Sohool,
Park and
Che~ut Sts., Montclair, N. J.; 8 p.m.
Fred Klingenstein
Secretary
107 Davis Ave. ,Bloomfield, N. J.

S.G.Rich
President

LAKE STEAMER POSTMARK IN ITALY
Milton Sohloss has shown us a postmarlC reading "Servizio Postale sul Lago di Garda!'used in
1900 by the Italian postal s ervice-4UUal doubl~
cirole "Swiss style" of that period. Isn't this
one of the earliest lake steamboat marks 1nmany. where outside the U.S.?

---------

UNITED STATES
SLOGAN
POSTMARK
CATALOG
By DONALD W. TUCKER

35 cents
STEPHEN ij. RICH
Verona

New Jersey

--------

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

----------------OTHIR POS'DIABKS

~~

lI.J\. LFrant

ARD COn:RS 1"OR SALE OR KXCHANG3

VIORLD WAR (A:E.F.) SOLDIER ENVELOPES. NICE CENSOR
markings, eto. Lot of seven for a dollar bill.
Only 10 lots--better hurry. Satarid, 7147 Mans8
St. Forest Hills ·Lo
Island N. Y.
68
PUBLICATIONS
NUMBER 19 (JUNE 1932) AND NUMBER 20 (JULY-AUGUST
1932) ot Postal MarKings, long out ot print, hav8
been reprinted--exaot photo-lithographed replies
ot original. Either one alone 50 oents; the two
tor 75 oents; the two and a year subscriptiontbr
Postal Markings, $2.00. S. G. Rich, Verona, New
Jersey.
68
SLOGAN POS'IMARK CATALOG, FOR U.S. AND POSSESSIONS,
44 pages; 35 cents post tree.
Compiled by
Donald VI. 'fucker; published by S.G.Rich, Verona,
New Jersey. (It 1s a pric8d oatalog).
68 ·
UNITED STATES STAMPLESS COVER CATALOG, 200 PAGES,
111ustrations, ' pric8s 6,000 covers.
The only
guide for dealer and collector. Post paid $1.25.
Send Sc or 3c stamps. Harry M. Konwiser, 181
Claremont Avenue, New York, N. Y.
gtc.
LAVISHLY ILLUSTRATED WITH EVERY OV.ii:RPRINT FROM
every town, with spiral binding, the 18th ~tiOL
Bureau Print Catalog, to appear March 1,11/37, will
be the biggest 75 oents' worth of stamp oatalog
value ever sold. Don't miSS this accurate list_
ing of the only postal markings that are put OD
stamps While they are being made. From yrur deal8r or S. G. Rich, publisher, Verona, N.J.
68
GENERAL CATALOG OF U. S. POS'IMARKS: ALL CLASSES
and periods cover8~ 112 pa8es,900 illustrations.
Prioe ens Dollar. D81t Norons, Moundsville, W. Va. gtc.

PUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY
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ONE CENT A WORD
MINIMUM CHARGE, 30 CENTS
for EACH adlet eaoh ttme, exoept on oontraot.
Cash with order only. No display.
70rms close on the 10th of month
of publioation.
STAIIP.LBSS COVERS WANTXD

\
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WANTED U. S. STAMPLESS OR PRE-STAMP COVERS IN
large and small lots. Park Ridge Stamp Company,
Park Ridge, Illinois.
68
WANTED: STAMPLESS COVERS OR FOLDED LRTTERS WRITten in 18l5-181o-1817-1818-1819-182~ showing the
St. Louis (Missouri) straight line post mark'
al so let ters written in 1821-22-23-24-26-29-30-3~
32 and 1844, showing the St. LOUiS, Mo. circular
post mark. When sending, price each item separately. Reference: Postal Markings. C. Corwith
Wagner, 1109 Telephone BJ1lding, St. Louis,'Mo. gtc.
WANTED--STAMPLESS COVERS: CINCINNATI AND NEW
York of 1840's and 1850's. Early California? Oregon, and Texas and Foreign rate~ Stanley B. Ashorook, lort Mitchell, Covington, Ky.
75
WANTED--ILLINOIS STAMPLESS COVERS. ALSO
ANY
Chicago covers prior to 1870 with stamps on. Reference, Publisher Postal Markings.
William R.
Stewart, Y S. Clinton, Chicago, Ill.
79
l CAN USE NATAL STAMPLESS COVERS, FROM THE PERIOD
before stamps. Price each ite~S.G.Rich, Verona,
New Jersey.
68
WANTED: STAMPLESS COVERS OR 10LDED LETTERS FROM
St. Louis, Missouri, dated between August 14th
and September 15th 1841, showing St. LouiS, Mo.
post marks; also letters from St. Louis written
in 1847, 1849 or 1850, showing the ~ LOUiS, Mo.
post mark With the 5c rate: also letters written
in 1851 with St. LOUis, Mo. post mark and with
the red oval hand stamp "Paid 3". Vllien sending4
prioe each item separately.
Reference: Postal
Markings. C. Corwith Wagner,l109 Telephone Buil~
ing. St. LOUiS, Missouri.
gtc.
WANTED--VrrSCONSIN STAMPLESS--MILWAUKEE ILLUSTRAted or other unusual 19th Century Milwaukee Covers. Please write first. Cash or Exchange. Paul
H. Segni tz, 2519 E. Wood PI., Milwaukee, Wis. 68
O'l'HBR POS'DU.RXS AND COVERS WANTKD
WANTED: SINGLE 5c 1847 ON COVER USED FROM
Louis, Missouri and tied with the St. Louis
mark of the era. When sending,please price.
erence: Pos tal Markings. C. Corwi th Wagner,
Telephone BUilding, St. Louis, Missouri.

ST.
post
Ref1109
gto.

WAN'IED--FANCY CANCELLATIONS CN EARLY 19TH C3:NTURY
U. S. 1851 to 1879 issues: R.R., Masonics Shields
Hearts, Skull & Bones, etc. : on or off' oovers:
'lliat have you? References,Postal Markings. Chas.
Gramm, 510 Elm St., Cranford, N. J.
74
WANTED VERMONT COVERS--STAMPED REVB NUE PAPER
covers with oorner cards--accurnulations and job
lots of all kinds if price is right.
What have
you? Bert Brehmer, A.P.S. t3046 Rutland, Vt.
68
I WILL BUY VAUNTINE COVERS WITH THE ORIGINAL
valentines enclosed, before 1870. Price each 1 tem.
Ezra Cole, Nyaok, N. Y.
68
U. S. TERRITORIAL COVERS-~STAMPED AND STAMPLESSalways wanted. Submit with your price for each
item. H. T. Darlington, 16 Summit St., aIen Ridge,
72
N• .T.

OTHBR POS'1VABKS AND COVERS WANTKD
WANTED--U1'rtJSUAL OR INTERESTING CANCELLATIONS ON
Don't
U. S. Airmail stamps, on or off oover.
bother to submit oachet oovers, speoial flights,
etc. unless the aotual oancellation is unusual.
Price each item; no exchange.
F. W. Loso, 221
69
Lincoln Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
WANTED--WORLD WAR COVERS WITH BRITISH RlSTAL MARKS
from U. S., Canadian, or Bri tish soldiers or sai:1ors. Submit with lowest prices to Mil ton B. Hunt,
70
Southport, Connectiout.
\\'S SPECIALIZE IN COVERS AND CANCELIATIONS---BOTH

stampless and stamped. Send want lists. Boylston
73
Stamp Co., 132 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
OTHSR POS'IJIARKS AND COVERS

!'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE

I WISH TO RECEIVE ON APPROVAL ANY ATTRACTIVE U.
S. A. covers, espeoially 1847-1851-1869--covers,
Western Express lrank imprints used before 1862,
hands tamped Express oovers, early
California
stamped or stampless oovers, Overland and Pony
Express covers, Pictorial Stage Coach oovers,via
NicaragUa, Via Panama; California piotorial letter sheets; British Columbia e:nd Vancouver Island
covers, inoluding Barnard's Cariboo, Dietz &.
Nelson Express, Wells largo Covers used in Br.
Col. -Vanoouver. I am a ready Ouyer of fine material and will pay fair prices. James S. Hardy,
P.O. Box 206, Glenooe, Ill.
COLLECTOR WANTS TO BUY UNITED STATES LOCALS ON
covers. Also: any fine items in United States
Covers, general issuos of the 19th Century. Espeoially want 1847 issue and l851--oovers only;
Western Express and Pony Express; wi th any broadsides and advertisements. If you will write and
tell me of any fine item you mE\'{ have to sell, I!l.l
answer at once. I am not interested in anything
in poor condition so do not send.
You'll find
me a ready buyer of good material a t fair pricings. Address: EdWard S. Knapp, 300 Park Ave.,
New York, N. Y. The items mentioned are only a
part of what I want--any attractive item is apt
to be wanted; so write and tell me what you have.
69
I HAVE SEVERAL THOUSAND ILLUSTRATED ADVERTISING
covers 1890--1900 period. Many interesting subjects. 5 to 10c each. These covers are becoming
popular and can still be colleoted at little expense. E. N. Sampson, 420 Allyndale Dri va, Strat68
ford, Conn.
SCARCE POSTAL J4ARKINGS OF ALL KINDS USUALLY INcluded in my Sale Catalog of items straight from
the attic. Send your name for my mailing list.
68
Vernon Baker, 444-B1, Elyria, Ohio.
COV3:RS lROM MAINE--WE RECENTLY ACQUIRED OVER
1,000 covers old and new from Kaine including ~
usual towns, corner cards, etc. , 1850 to 1900. No
bargains but scarce items at a decent price. It
Nassau
you really want Maine covers write us.
Stamp Company, 68 Nassau St., New Yorle, N.Y. 68

PUBLICATIONS WANTED
\'lAN~--U. S. POSTAL GUIDES PRIOR TO 1875. WRITE
giVlng description and price before sendin&Also
Texas postmarks prior to 1846 and cancellations
of the Danbury and Norwalk R.R. Heyliger de Windt
140 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
73
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~TA-M-P-LE-S-S---IS-c-en-ts

MARKINGS

STAMPLESS

a copy: $1.50 a year.

:COVERS ____O_ffi_c_i_al_,_O_r_g~an~o-f-t-h-e-W-e-st-E-s-se_x_P_h_il_at_e_li_c_S_oc_·_ie_t_Y_._ln_c_·-_~COVERS
~1 J.c~

TracIngs

Owen unless

ot~erwise

v.entloned.

\

Here's a covet' wIth a real storyJ
All these mar~s In black. on thIs
lA5R cover addressed to London and
returned to BOstOn, tell a tale or
ehast ng a man across the ocean an<1
tacK. A red bacY.st~D or BarIng
BrOthers. London bankers, indIcates that
they forwarded the letter August ~ 1~5~.
Marcel L'Heureux's

Both R.d
1A40
E.¥'. Becon I s
tl'lI,ced by h1 m

10 I

BLOOMF'I EL D
STAHPLESS
Complete.
First tyoe

50th Red

1":>4 on,red
1'138 on, blue
Second type

t~~7

On letter to
Massachusetts.
V.E.Beker's

Reel
Ms.rate
~.I(. Be.con' s
traced t:y ~!1~'I4

11340 on,red.
Rar..,ly In
purole.

All three

BlaCk

Ms. rates were
used thruout.

All three

In lA51 thIs
PAL D marit was

1\. I.

used. In red.

APIUL.7. 5

All dates In
thruout.

RlS.

DNIi.'J 1ngs and
InformatIon t.y
O.N. GIertsen

BlaCK

WAltREN~

1A55

h.Outwlll Jg' s

.....

Paid

Black.
Year not
known
Ms. ra.te

1~;>:9

Both I::lack

The 18th Edition
Bureau Print Catalog
75 Cents, Post Free
All Dealers, and all Sales Departments
Watch For the Many Price Ghanges
BY

S. G. RICH

Verona

1821

New Jersey

C.

Thomas's

NITED STAT
SLOGAN
POSTMARK
CATALOG

To be Published About
March 1, 1937

PUBLISHED

Wlllard

F. I. BIngham's
reDrln ted.
rrom P.M. # 19
~ C'me l Cl !'\2)

BlaCk

lIls,rate
lola! tel' D. Bush
Jr.'!';

First Edition, December 1936
By Donald W. Tucker
35 cents
post free

S. G. RICH

Verona
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New Jersey
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This is an unretouched photograph of impressions
made from the false cancellation and
postmark
handstamps owned and used by the late Wm. Hale.
We show the impressions as made after the death
on Mr. Hale. The actual devices were destroyed.
This is less than half the group of impressions,
and the remainder of the photographs
will
be
shown in subsequent numbers.

See story on Page 77
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POSTMARK

STYLES

AND

TYPES

All four will be described definitely as
one particular style with its
specific number-- perhaps
S-525 (we guess)
fied by an illustration, actual size, in each
case. In each section, the lower numbers are to
be assigned to the most frequently~nd styles.
5. To make interpolations when needed as easy
as possible, the numbers are spaced at intervals
of 5 or 10. Thus, the commonest straight 1 i ne
type is S-lO; circle types are allotted numbers
from 201 up but the first one used is 5-220; the
next S-240, etc.
It is the belief of the publisher that such a
device as a Postmark Style System will show its
usefulness and convenience at once and that w e
shall wonder how we got along without it. Readers,
what do you think?

------

There is on the pub11sher's desk in the Postal
NEW 0 R LEA ~ S C 0 V E R S H 0 ~
Markings office as this number goes to press, a
most interesting manuscript by A. L. Randall, of
The Fifth _:.nnual Philatelic Exhibition that
Packanaok Lake, N. J. It is no more nor less than
the Crescent City Stamp Club is holding,at New
a comprehensive, stmple and direct scheme fortte
Orleans,January 8,9and 10,offers splendid chance
one convenience which has been lacking in the
for cover collectors of all sorts to walk away
field of postmarks: a workable and comprehensive
with fine awards and to give tone and class to
plan for naming or numbering postmark styles or
the entire show.
types. It is of course primarily devised for U.
Cover Classes, each with its special awards,
S. postmarks--covering both the field of stampare:
less covers and that of covers wi th stamps, right
United States Covers
up to the present date.
Foreign Covers (General)
This style classification scheme is the reAirmail Covers
suIt of a need which Mr. Randall and the pub11s~
Cacheted Covers
er have both felt; and it is only fair to say that
First Day Covers
letters and discussions back and forth bet ween
Naval Covers.
Packanack Lake and Verona have gone in t o t he
Send to Wm. H.Wynne, Chairman, AT ONCE, for
working-out of the material. It is offered~
propsectus and entry form. His address is P.O.
as a gift of good will, and without thought 0 1' Box 1620, New Orleans, La.
superseding anyone el sets method of de s cri bin g
Entries must be made by Jan. 4th and actual
postmarks unless the inherent merits of the proarrival of exhibits must be by that same date.
posed scheme shall make it attain general use. No
member of the stamp trade has had anything to do
with even suggesting the plan, let alone ~hing
beyond that.
SAY S
The proposed "Postmark Style System" is OfferDR,WILL lAM EVANS
ed as a practical devioe, a short-cut and a convenience. It is primarily devised to meet probAn unusual pos tmark:
lems whioh Mr. Randall, the publisher, and a few
both town and station
others have reoognized. Some of these problems
included in one large
are not readily recognizable by those collectors
I
circle , in two rows
who ltmit themselves to one period or one group
of lettering.
of oovers.
The manuscript as it now stands will probably
be much revised and ohanged before it appears in
print. The fundamental features of it seem lik~
Who can supply the
ly to remain: they are:-letters? Is this
1. Only those postmark types which are used
TRS.CLERK or what?
for a reasonable number of offices or stations ,
(From oolleotion
and which therefore may properly be regarded as
ot W. ';/. Davis)
"Standard Types" are included. The many Jocel detail variants must be excluded and oonsidered as
specific local styles, lest the system become so
bulky that it is clumsy.
2. Any definite combination of lettering, size
POSTMARKS
TOWN
SWEDISH
of border, and arrangement of wording, that fre..----------------quently occurs and can readily be recognized, is
on numeral issue ot 1872-86 20~ & 30~
considered a separate style.
50 to 10c eaoh
3. The reoognized divisions of postmarks inand Selections on Approval
to straight line types, maohine types, etc. are
included and these very names used for the diviFRANCE
USED
ABROAD
sions of the systam.
a t Halt Yvert t s
4. To avoid memory devioes, eaoh style is proPrices
posed to be called "Stan~ard Style" and a numbe~
to be written as, for exacple, "S-440." Instead
C R E E D
GEORGES
of giving circle Size, kind of letters, etc., we
Philadelphia, Pa.
5925 Spruce St.
say "Cirole, S-440." The s
is to be identiPUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY
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Stampless Cover Catalog
SUPPLEMENT TO THE 1936 EDITION
INCLUDING PRICE CHANGES
(Please report additional new items to the
Catalog Editor, Harry M. Konwiser 181 Claremont
Avenue, New York, N. Y.)

---------------

,

Abbreviations used: (B)-Boxed; (C) Circle; (DC)Double Circle: (F)-Fancy; (L)-Large; (RC~imless
Circle; (SL)-Strai ght Line; (1~)-~cript; (Var)Various; (TD) -Year Dated.

---------------

NEW YORK STATE
Circle Type Postmarks
( Con t i nr4 atton)
Town }lark Reads
Date Size Rate Color

Tom Mark Reads

Size Rate Color

Price

SAND'S MILLS N.Y.
1851
-- B'lID3(C) Red
SARA'IOGA SPRINGSN. Y: 1847
31
ms Blue
32 3I1ilD(F) Green
SCHAGHTICOKE N.Y.
51(00
)
1825
ms Black
SCHENECTADY. N.Y.
SCH'DY. N.Y. (YDms) 1834 :D(m)
6
Red
30 121
SCHENECTADY N.Y.
1836
Red
SCH.l!:NEC TAm N. Y.
1836
30 18
Red
30 FREE Red
SCHENECTADY N.Y.
1844
29 WD3(C)Black
SCH~CTAm N.Y.
1852
SCHUYLER FALLS N.Y. 1853
29 B'lID3C) Black
30 PAIDX Orange
SENECA FALLS N.Y.
1849
SENECA FALLS N.Y. 1849-50 31 ~ 5;10 Black
SHERBURNE N.Y.
ms
Red
1841-42 30
34
SHERBURNil: N. Y.
1850
Red
5
SING SING N. Y.
1842
ms Black
30
SING SING N.Y.
1846
ms Green
1832
28
~rEATELES N.Y.
ms Black
Di tto wi th STEAMBOJU' 1848
30
7 Black

Price

NASSAU N.Y.
1849
28 5(8) Black
.65
NEWARK VALLEY N.Y.
Red
.50
NEWBURGH N.Y.
1839
32
ms
Red
• 50
NEWBURGH N.Y. (Var)1845-49 30 Var
Var
.40
NEW-BRIGHTON-N. Y.
28 PAID 3 Red
.75
NEW HARFOR. N. Y •
1833
25
ms
Red
.85
NEW HARTFORD N. Y •
1833
26
ms VeIm1ll1cn • 65
~N HARTFORD N. Y.
1835
30
ms
Red
• 60
NEWPORT N.Y.
30 lAID5(USlue
.50
NEW-ROCHELLE N. Y.
1835
30
ms Green
.75
NIAGARA FALLS N.Y. 1832-40 Var
ms
Var
.60
NIAGARA FALLS N. Y. 1844-45 30
ms Blue
• 50
NIAGARA FALLS N.Y. 1845
31 Var Green
.65
OVID N.Y.
1839-46Var ms
Var
.50
ONEIDA CASTLE N.Y. 1847
30
5 Blue
.50
ONEONTA N. Y.
1848
30
10
Red
.50
OSWEGO N.Y.
1853
33
ms
Red
.40
OSWEGO N.Y. (YD)
1860
33
10 Black
• 50
PAINTED POST N. Y.
1846
30 B\1D&.X>OBlue
.75
PALATINE BRIDGE N.Y. 1824
ms Blue
.60
PARIS N.Y.
30 B\lD3(C)Black
.50
PEEKSKILL N.Y.
1854
29 5(L) Black
.35
PEEKSKILL N.Y.
1855
PAID Black
.30
PERRY N. Y.
1839
~
ms
Red
.50
PERRY N.Y.
1842-48Var PAID Red
.40
PENN YAN N. Y.
1855
30 3PAID Blue
.35
PENFIELD N. Y.
184:5
30
ms
Red
.50
PHELPS N. Y.
1840
29 PAID Black
.50
PHELPS N.Y.
1848 29; 3OHIlD&:JO Black
• 50
PHELPS N.Y.
(1848) 34 5(L) Black
.50
PITCHER N.Y.
1845
33
ms
Red
.75
PITTSFORD N. Y.
1838
30
ms Black
.60
PITTSFORD N. Y.
1848-49 30
X Black
.50
POUGHKEEPSIE N. Y.
1836
30 PAID Red
.30
POUGHKEEPSIE N. Y.
1842
30
ms
Red
.30
POKEEPSIE N.Y. 5cts
42
-- Black
1.00
POUGHKEEPSIE N. Y.
1852
32 HiID3(C) Red
.35
POUGHKEEPSIE N. Y.
1855
33 3B\ID~ Black
.55
POOLVILLE N. Y.
30 B\lD3(~Black
.65
Port Byron, N.Y.
1829 O\1a1.24x28ms
Red
1.25
PORT HENRY N.Y.
1850 :»,32 V;X Black
.50
Q.UAKER STREET N.Y. 1859
30 lAlD3(C)Black
1.00
RAIL ROAD (AlbenyRrute) 1841
SL
ms Black
4.00
RAMADO WORKS N.Y.
1852
-- B\1D3(::)Black
2.00
RENSSELAERVILLE N.Y: 1852
31 BaD3(C)Black
1.00
RICHLAND N.Y.
30 5
Blue
.50
ROCHESTER N.Y.
1829 0val25x3J.Ins
Red
.65
ROCHESTER N. Y.
1844
30 ms
Orange
.50
ROOHESTER N. Y. 5
1848
32
Red
.25
ROCHESTER N.Y. 5cts 1853
32
Black
.25
ROCHESTER N.Y. (YD) 1858
25 m&E(C) Black
.50
RC!.!E N.Y.
1839
31 ms
Red
.50
ROJ4E N. Y.
1845-49lkr Var
Var
.40
ROUSE'S POINT N.Y.
33 :amlO Black
.60
SACKETTS HARBOR N.Y.1848-51 30 Var
Var
.50
SAB.HAR. N.Y.
1839
28
ms
Red
1.00
SALEM N.Y.
1845-46..-ms
Var
.50
SALj!}.1 X ROADS N.Y. 1847
30
ms
Red
1.00
SALUBRIA N. Y.
1845
30
ms
Red
.50
SANDY HILL N.Y.
1835 ~tt) ms
Red
1.00
SANDY HILL N. Y.
1848 2th2~ Black 1. 50

Date

.60
.25
1.50
3.50
1.00
1.00
1.50
.65
.30
.65
1.00
.65
.50
.45
.50
.60
.75
3.50

(To be continued)
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ADDENDA
Beei=ing with the January number of 'Postal
Markings, Donald \'I . Tucker,whose United states
Slogan Postmark Ca talog has just been published,
will conduct a column in this journal giving any
addenda, Price changes, changes in listing. etc.
Information for this column should be sent to
AT. Tucker at his address, 79 Grant St.,Lexington
Mass.
K N 0 Vi N
T0
s n ME
The two illus tra ti ons show types of
cancellations which have been reported and of which drawings have bee n
sent in by several readers lately. Tre
first of them is found only on the II>79 to 1887 issues, and ~s a multiplesubject single line roller used at New
York, N.Y •• known as the "NlwYCIIKR3arls':
in ultramarine, blue, or black.
The
ladder type is found on coil stamps
only, beg inning about the time of the
World War and becoming less common sirxB
SEATTLE
1926. Many ci ties used it, in several
WASH.
variants.
Both are well-knwon to precancel
SEATTLE
collectors, as both are precancellaWASil.
tions.
Geor ge P. Moffat has shown us the
New York Pearls on a 1c 1879 due used in 1 88 7
with four subjects showing on one stamp.

W ELL

Your adlet, a cent a word and 30 cents the
minimam,in this magazine, will reaoh those
who buy or offer really unusual oovers.

T(f0§:L

THE

PUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY

"ROOSEVELTil ALBUM
Complete With Case. 50 Leaves
And Glassine Interleaving
A NEW SENSATION·
AL VALUE ADDEO TO
THE LINE OF FINE
RETAIL
ELBE ALBUMS.
Just the thing for tltaf Surprise Gift I

$5.00

POST STYLE of mechanism - Sturdily
constructed. Levu open. or clO&el binder
In 2 IecclI:ub. Bound in Pin Seal lmltatlon
Leather with choice of a eolon-Blue,

Maroon or Green. Round backbone wlUt
embo.ed bu.. Edaes are bevelled.
Complete Album Is furniahed with fl y
l.aYn. CAlle to match Binder. 60 bleb erad.
blnl'eci Brlatol sheets, .oft ..ray quadrllled,
and fiO .. 1... lno Interleavine .hee".

M~~~t~n~~~~!';~~;·".

Elbe File & Binder
21S GREENE ST.

-

CO.

DEPT.

PK

New YO ilK, N. Y.
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F RAN C E

B Y B R I TIS H PAC K E T

By George S. Hitt

\

Direct postal oommunioation with Franoe by U.
S. ~aokets oommenoed in 1847 at 240 ~ bUr
~.
This oovered the U. S. domestio ana sea
postage only. On July 1, 1849, announoement of
a new rate of 200 ~ half ounoe for the U
S
oharges was made. ;citer-in understanding ~ a ;
reaohed with Franoe that letters for delivery at
the ports at whioh U. S. Mail Paokets to u 0 h ed
ware to be 60 extra for eaoh quarter ounoe to de
fray Frenoh domestio oharges. This me:crethe rate
260 for a quarter oz. letter and 320 for a half
ounce letter. Havre seems to have been the only
port regularly touched. Letters for other parts
of Franoe were charged 12c ~ quarter oz. extra
for Frenoh domestic service, making thetotal rate
32c for a quarter oz. letter and 44c for a half
ounce letter. U. S. charges were always figured
per half oz. while those of France were al w ay s
one-quarter oz. So much for mail exchanged between U. S. and Franoe by direot paoket.
The treaty of 1849 with Great Britain which
went into effect July 1 allowed letters to b e
sent to France by British Packet via Great Britain with only 50 per half oz. prepayment required,
the balanoe to be collected from the addressee.
Letters of the 1852 to early 1857 period sent by
this last route present somewhat of a
problem.
They fall into three different olasses. All show
a prepayment in the U. S. of five oents but differing oharges levied by France. The first and
co=onest show the French handstamp "19" (type 1).
The second show t h e Franch handstamp (type 2) or
manuscript (type 3) marking "26". To the eye not
familiar with the French "fist" this looks more
like 96. The third, and ~oaroest show our type
4 marking denoting that 1 franc 60 oentimes was
oollected from the addressee, also appliedqy the
French.

1~
1

June 1852Sept. 1856
Handstamp

2

nov. 1854-

3

April
1856
Manuscript

vantage over other ~ritish vessels. Such as the
Allan Line of Canadian Mail Packets and the British Inman Line operating out of Philadelphia ani
New York. I had thought that perhaps some of this
saving via "Cunarder" was passed on to Franoe to
aocount for the difference in the two French rates.
But unfortunately for this theory we find le~rs
via Cunarders showing both types of marking.
V/hen found on oomplete folded letter shee t .&.
those with the "26" are always the heavier.
My
oonclusions regarding these are as follows:
"19" was used on letters of less t han "one.
quarter oz. representing the l6c ~ G.
B. plus 3c French domestic charge.
"26" was used on letters of between one-quarter and one-half oz. representing the
160 due G.B. (per half ounoe, be i t
noted) plus the Frenoh domestic oharge
of 100, (for a double rate letter, Frenoh
standard). At this period in France
the most popular unit for local letters,
letters "de Paris pour Paris" etc. was
the half ounce. But letters over a halt
a half ounoe were charged two and onehalf times the sin gle rate. I f we apply
this to the forei gn service where the
quarter ounce was the standard of value
we see that the jump from 30 to 10c is
logioal,
"1 F 60c". This represent s collection of the
full 32c maximum allowed France under
her understanding with the U.S. for a
quarter oz. letter. They must have been
oonsidered fully unpaid by Franoe. Obviously they were letters landed in G.
B. by British or other ships not aoor~
di ted to the British Post Office and
thrown into the P.O. as private ship
letters. Here they again started from
soratoh and the 5c originally prepaid
was los t and France oharged all the
1857
traffic would bear. These also show
Handthe handstamped "16" (¢) due G.B. apstamp
plied by the Frenoh travelling P . O.
operating out of Calais.
On April 1, 1857, the first real treaty b etween U.S. and France went into effect and provided for a uniform rate of 150 by all routes to
replaoe the puzzling rates t hat preceded it. lam
indebted to Stanley Ashbrook for the loan of a
number of the oovers used in reaohing my oonolusions.

4

Early
1857
Handstamps
.!!'h~se letters were sent in what was cal.lsd"pen
mail". In other words when they were laid down
at the pier at Boston, New York. Philadelphia or
New'Orleans they ceased to be U. S. mail and beApril
Oot. 1855 March-Sept.
came a matter for the French and British to squa~
July 1856
1856
1856
ble over. Unole tam no longer concerned himself
very muoh about them. So that we are here dealTypes of Amerioan markings found on oovers with
ing with a matter Which is essentially a British
the Franoh rate marks. Philadelphia
and
New
or French domestic problem. At this tlme there
Orleans markings without the word "paoket" are
was no real postal treaty between the U. S. and
also found on these oovers.
France. As an illustration of which the U.S. P.
M.G. learned in 1854 that an agreement was ooncluded in t:ay 1851 between Great Britain a n d
JUST OUT
France regarding U.S. bound mails. A delay 0 f
three years in securing such vital
information
UNITED STATES
seems comioal to us to-day. Under this agree __
SLOGAN
men t the mails for the U. S. from Franoe
when
POSTMARK
sent via G.B. were oarried throu gh G.B. ~ sealed
bags.
CATALOG
ByDONALDW. TUCKER
The hands tamps "19" and ~26" were prepared
35 cents
for use on U. S. mails by ~rance. Thus we see
that t he "19" and "26" embody both Ene1and's l6c
STEPHEN G. RICH
and the French domestio oharges. We know t ha t
New Jersey
Verona
the British government was financially interested
in the Cunard line and gave them the fisoal adPUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY
July 1856
Handstamp
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NAVAL CANCELS
WITH A STORY

See Illustrations, Front Cover.

,

Thru the Secretary of the S.P.A, F. L. Coes,
this paper is pr8s~ng the group of "postmarks"
and "cancellations" illustrated on the
outside
front cover of this number.
When the late Vim . Hale passed away, durIng a
sojourn in the Federal custody at Atlanta, the
public executor found in his possession a quantity of hand stamps and cancella . ion blocks. These
were destroyed by the executor in the presence at
witnesses.
The impressions were hurriedly made, using a
hand stamp pad and the photoGraph is a reduction
of the massed impressions as made. There was no
thought of separating cancellations from other
stamp devices, and all but one were hand cut in
boxwood, by a foreign engraver and many were so
marked.
The photograph was made by Paul Savage, Staff
Artist of the Worcester Tel. &. Gazette. The cuts
were all obviously faked to deceive collectors.
The photographs were not the correct, or actual
sizes but do seem to reduce the individual markings about one half their actual size.
The late Hale was known for his indifference
to the moral code in so far as it related to stamp
collectors and acc ording to Mr. Coes, who served
as appraiser in the matter, Hale had extensive
dealings with at least one "dealer" who is mw in
the Federal hands for monkeying wi th revenoo stllllPS.
Some of these markings are well known to collectors and some have fooled some of the foremost
students of U. S. postmarks. A careful study of
the group should prove illuminating.
In making the impre s sions, no attempt was~
to tie up any of the cancellations with the town
postmarks. Each wbodcut imprint tells its own
story. No doubt many of these were to have been
used, (or were used) on covers addressed to or
from foreign lands, as many of the markings are
of the ship letter type, and were placedcn covers
for indication of ship cancel for making a tieon after an added stamp was attached.
Note two trials of the "SHIP 20" woodcut;also
the two grid blocks, which are cow~on.
The skull and cross bones is noted on the 2c
Blaok ~acks. This was a wooden devioe' not boxwood but maple like large poster type;NEXT MONTH a seoond instalment of the famous
or infamous oounterfeit postmarks from this same
souroe.

The Philatelic Adviser.
8ll00L1> n nAIl IT AU. SUI8CIIIIERS rOIl
POSTAL

IIAIIII.08

By Johll J.

Haa~

Besides collecting covers trom the ships of
the U. S. Navy oollectors also go after markings
from ships in the navies of other countries.
Our neighbor to the north has a navy and although she does not supply her ships with cancel,
as in our navy, the markings placed on 00 v e r s
are interesting and graoe the collection ot many
a collector.
BeloVi are two types that have been used.

","11/"..

Co .... ""
O'ficer
H. M. C. S. SICEENA

SEP12.182

THREE

STAR

AND

TWO

STAR

New York, N.Y. 1933, machine cancellations, the
usual International machine, one with and one wi tn.
out a slogan are shown us with two stars after
the city and state in November and three stars
after it in December.
Milton W. Schloss thinks
there is a story baok of this and hopes some
reader will send it in.
RARE

MEXICAN

POSTMARKS

C. H. Redman reports a letter written at ANA-

HUAC, Jan. 24, 183~, addressed to San Jacinto
oarrying markings (in handstamp fonn) reading:'
JUANA U.ARI TllL\
DE GAVEZTON
in black, together with
FULRIO D]l: GALVESTON
in red. The letter was written by David Austin
later Presiden~ of Texas Republic, and contents'
relate to unta~rness of Mexican land laws of ~il
30, 1830.

The owner wants $50.00 for the letter!

--

1mnnel Hahn writes,in reply
to the request for information in the Sept. P.~.:
"Relay Depot is the place
where trains from the east,
that enter st. Louis
over
the Eads Bridge, are switched
around so that they come into
Union Station head first. Formerly the only gate
to St. Louis from the east and now used by only
a few roads.

----

THE ·P.l.' DEA!.S WITH BRITISH A1m GENERAL

POSTMARK HISTORY

thole Interested In pre-Star.D Co\'"eta t SblD

Lettera.

RaU"&1 posturka. prlaoner of war

Etc ••

Marka.

W1l1 Clnd tbe .P.A.- O&.1g1lULl &: lndlspenalble.

I.sued

rour t1mes ,ear17 at tbe nomtnal
or ~~c
Samole COP7 ~n request

R. C.

ALCOCK, r.'D.

11

P.ro,u

Sf'. ,

lutscrl0tlon

CHELf'KNH~',

ENOLAND

(UNIVERSALLY KNOWN FOR THE UNUSUAL)

YES

I rEYI
or

FINE

all kInds

SUBSC~18t:

I

0""

RENE""

NOW

U. S. COVERS

EZRA

D. COLE

NYACK, N.Y.
PUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY
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WORLD
WAR
CE~SOHSHI;>
MA RKS
OF
THE
B R ITISH
ARfi Y

\

BV lilton 8. Hunt
Considerable variety has been found in the censorship marks used by the censoring officers 0 f
the British Army during the ;·iorld ';;ar. A study
of the postal datings show that these marks fall
into definite chronolog ical groups. A type used
on one front was re placed by another type , and
the first type was used on another fr ont.
This
chanle was due, in all probability, to prevent
for g ery. J.:os t of t hese t y pes carried the seme
wordin[ ; the change was in the shape of the desi gn.
r he "Passed by Censor" stamp was ~ iven to
Ba ttalio:1 units lii t h th e numb e r rec orded and t h e
c.ark was placed o n mai l at Ba ttalion He a dq)JIirte rs.
Th e t y pes sh own were in use as follows;
Ty pe 1 was used in Franc e from August 1914 to
the middle of Decemb er 1914.
Type 2 \Ya s us e d in France from Decenb er 1914
t o Apri l 1915. :Ii gher numbers were u s e d on l et ta r s fr~m the Dardanel l es a n d Salonica fr om April
1915 to J a nuar y 1 91 6 .

•

PA~SfD

.Y

N~2563
CE HSoR.

4
1
2
3
Type 3 w~ s u s ed i n Franc e from April 1915 to
J anual1' 1 91 6 . I t was used on na il fr om th e ~·: e·d 
i t erane an f r om J a nu ary 1 916 to October 1917.
T~'pe 4 was used in France from January 1916 to
Novemb er 191 6 .
Typ e 5 was u s ed i n France f r on t~ovemb er 1 916
to Octob er 1917.
Ty pe 6 ·,Ias use d i n Fran ce fr o!)! Oc t ober 1917 to
t he end of 1 91 9 . It was in the Army of Occupat i on. It was al so u s e d in I ta l y from
November
1917 t o April 19 18 .

This article is put together in the P .M. office from material accum~ lated out of that sentm
by a number of friends. See P.M. 2?, page 127ao:i
P.M. 30, page 225, for earlier articles on thi s
subject. At the sug gestion of readers mterested
in R.P.O . marks, the postmarks are shown1\lll s i ze
on the opposite page instead of reduced and in
the text.
\·le know that the "Fast 11ail" was first run in
1875, New York to Chicago via the New York Central and the Lake Shore railroads. The running
time was 26 hours. This service ran from Sept.
16 1875 to July 22 1876. At the same time the
Pennsylvania Railroad ran an equally speedy service for the same period, called the "lJm11ed MB1l."
After th1. episode, we fina "The Fast Mail"
reappe.a ring on N.Y. & Chicago R.P.O. (various abbreviations) from 1878 on. We show this in 1878,
1 68 0 , 1 8 85 and have seen it later •
The same name appears t o have been extendedm
otber runs, as the various illustrations wlll indicate.
Dr. William Evans and V. E. Baker contribuled
the material not previously shown in this magazine; A. C. ·, ;eiss, D. Norona and F. G. Floyd the. t
reprinted from earlier numbers.

F () R

E ZRA

C () L E

A. Thomas, in the History of Orleans County,
New York, says Eagle Harbor pas t 0 ffice was firs t
establiShed about the year 1837, with 'll . P. Collins as the first postmaster.

Announcing

P".SlD
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No.

2.91

SCOTT'S 1937

2800
8

7

6

U. S. CATALOGUE
SPECIALIZED

PALESTINE

Will be Out January 15th

C.r.N50 RSHIP

New Features:

No.3.
10
11
Type 7 was u sed in I t al y f r om Ap r il 1 918 t 0
April 1919 .
Type 8 was use d in Salonic a, Egypt, a nd Fale~
tine f r om lS17 to 1919 .
Type 9 Vias used in Pale s tine .
Type 10 was u s ed in 1:esopotania 1916 .
Assi stance in cor r ec ting informati on was gIven
by Colonel Guy Crouch of Ayles bury, Bu c k s, ~~

The list ing of U. S. Bureau Issues has been increased to incl ude
plat~ numbers in all varieties. The section on booklet panes has been
rewritte n, and now includes plate number positions . A start has been
made in the listing of all trial colors of U. S. proof::l in the postage
issues. Normal color proofs Bl'e listed in blocks of four. The listing
of envelopes has been rearranged to bring together dies a n d des igns,
conforming to the arrangement ih the Nationa l Album. Listing of
Re\'enue Stam ped Paper, from 1861 to date, has been added.

NEW PRICE $3 .00 Pl us Postoge
Shipping Weight 2 lb •.

SCOTT STAMP & COIN COMPANY, LTD.
1 WEST 47th STREET,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

The ALL-PRECANCEL Magazine

THE PRECANCEL BEE
One copy JOc ; one year $1

STEPHEN
Verona,

~uthor8

( I11us tra t ions
On Opposi t e PRee)

e

PASSI!)

5

BV 'ariOU8

Q.

NEW EDITION

RICH
New Jersey

PUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY
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On of the 1875 marks (Reduced)
Ry ~.G.~loyd:reorlnted from P.M.~
(Dec.1933)
1A75 BlaCK, on trown Liberty oost card:
Altoona, Pa. to Rochester,N.Y.

Black

3c '157

Both blaclC:3c '51
PAID Is killer;does
not tie.

11'178 blue,OOstcard
lRRO blaCIt,3c green
Ne'Nark,N.J, to Syracuse, cover,Rochester, N.Y.
N.Y. Rdorlntad from P.M. to Omena,Mlch. By V.
22 (C.Norona )
E.Balter (J,Owen traced)

IHRo,Black. Postcard,
~~r.aJoharle,N.Y.
to
Surtonvl11e,N.Y.
By Dr.WI1l1am Evans.

Bl aclt, 3e '57

Black,3c '51

BlaCK, :.'Ie '57

IRR3 Black.
Reorlnted rrom P.M.22
( D.Norona)

~==================l
JUST ()UT
A UNITED STATES
SLOGAN
POSTMARK
CATALOG
By DONALD W. TUCKER

35 cents.
STEPHEN G. RICH
Verona

Black, :3c '01

New Jersey

&lack
3c '57
No killer
Date In oencll.
(Used arter statehood)
(ro te cont1nued)

\II A H TEO--

Western states Stampless Covers
Pictorial Covers
Spanish war Covers
L.J.PACKARO
BOX 7~
KELSO, CALIF.

PUBLlSIIED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY

POSTAL MARKINGS
OHIO

..

CAN A L

C0 VE R

D. Blake Battles, of Akron, Ohio, has a neat
folded letter, showing CLEVELAND 0., oircle, 'blAok;
PAID, black, and the word "Packet" in ms. T h •
letter i_ addressed to X.aillion, Ohio, and was
part of a bill of lading, dated August 11, 1837,
addressed to Capt. Stans of the Canal Boat Carolina. No doubt this oover was sent over the 1urbulent old Ohio Canal, at a t 1me when p. ace fu 1
Indiana still lived happily in Ohio, and _ tamp
oollecting was undreamt of.
Kr. Blake's cover was sent on the canal--_ n 0
doubt; but like ~rie Canal letters lacks ~ bmdatamp we love to own!
FOUR

----

CACO
I, CHI
_
L L ; - MA I L

0

J."~WOt TRtI~

I

ELA Yl 01
LATE.

f

A

I SIT
S LOG A N
?

We leave the decision to Donald T~cker, with
the idea that he will state it in his
column
of Addenda to the Slogan catalog, which begins
next month in this magazine.
Meanwhile R.S. Clover. who traced it,reports
that it is a backstamp on a cover with postmark
of Oshkosh, Wis. :ran. 30 1900-- so the train is
a year late on the evidencel

A SCARCE AND A CO MM ON

SEATTLE

CANADIAN SAB B ATARIANS
By Howard J.rOONG

These have not been shown in any publication
hitherto. Traced by Mr. Young from his covers
One of the really hard-to-get Slogans.
See the
catalog for indication of its scarcity. American
machine style T postmark.
-- Donald W.Tucker

OBSERV~;i-1- 1--

SUNDAYI===

~

-- OBSERV[
-S-.~.....-

~
~

::!M!tEJ..&ll~ PA1\!-

This one is quite plentiful, (indicates the new
catalog).
--Drawn and contributed by
Vincent Domanski

SUNDf..'i

DB Sf RVEt----i
o

If you

SUNDAY~

l8&~s1ne

THE
UNITED STATES
SLOGAN
POSTMARK
CATALOG

OBSERVE

S .U N 0 A Y t------1

OBSERVEZt------1

lE DIMANCHEI----i

CAN

YOU

TEL L

HIM

have ooverB to sell, the adle tB in this
reach the real buyers.

?

Xzra Cole _eeks definite information on PENNY
oove~ with
-3 O'CLOCK sn 16 DELIVERY" boxed, red.
What PelUly Post service was this? The IIel'!!:lng
is of the "looal" type and is not a post offioe
marking.

reST PAID cirole, used on Boston 1854

First Edition, December 1936
By Do'nold W. Tucker
35 cent.
post fr ••

S. G. RICH

Verono

New Jersey

EXHIBITION,COMMEMORATIVE,
MIL I TAR Y, NAVALaD d AVI AT ION
POSTMARKS
Bought

and

ENGLAND

.ALBUM
1'HE
UP
By inaerting AasooiaUon Material, suoh as latters of Presidents, Postmaster Generals, Gene~
Admirals, eto. PROBER MATERIAL available at reoaaonable prioes or wil l trade for same of your coTer dupl10 a tes. MAKE A SHOVIING iVHEN YOU S8JH YOUR
COV3RS.
HARRY I!. KONWISER
181 CI..ARmONl' AVR.
NEVI YORK, N. Y •
DBESS

STAMPS
A WEEKLY MAGAZINE OF
PHILATELY

Sold

If selling, please send full detalls
or samples for immediate decision.
If
b~y1ng, tell me your speciality and ask
for free "Blue List".
FR.ANCIS
:r. FIELD
Sutton Coldfield

-THIRD WORLD PDWER-CDNFERENCE-SEPTEMBER 7, 12 -

stands un1Que
among ph1late110 journalS
in , the apaoe given
to COVERS and POS'n!ARKS
Every week
Two regular (feature)
departments in this field.

H. L. LINDQUIST
Publisher
100 Sixth Ave.
New York, N. Y.

"1'I,JI'I'II~uI1"11r

PUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY
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POSTAL MARKINGS

A

C 0 H T R , B II TOR -- A F R , E H D
ColonAl Goodale lIved to see ~ls series or.
Philiooine Hilitary PostmarKS co~nleted. We
mourn hIs oassing.

~------------~~----------------------~~

COL. GEORGE S. GOODALE
Chief of Staff of 2Vth Dlvlalon
During the World War.

J

P E X

At the recent stamo elhIbitlon In Joh1burg,
South Arrica, they not only has the sheets
or stamos but two soeclal Dostmarks.one In
Engl1Sh, one In Arrlkaans (Outct!). Both are
sbown here In their first day of use, wIth
the devlc8 above date whIch was removed In
later use. Both on covers to the P.M. ottlce
sent us by Or,J.W. Harvey PIrIe.

Special to Tim Naw YOKE TDa••

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.-0010nel George S. Goodale, United
States Army (retired), who was
chief of staff of the Twenty-ninth
(New England) Division of the
A. E . F. during the. World War,
died at Phoenix, Ariz.. on Saturday, the War Department announced today. His age was 65.
Colonel Goodale was born in Oregon, and was a member of the
West Point class of 1896. He was
retired from active service in 1(127
for disability received I'll line of
duty.
--New York Tlmes,Dec.l 19~~.

OLD HICKORY HEAD ')
oon Bloe~,509 Elm Ave.,Taltoma
Park,Md. has shbwn us the I cent
tR7~ Off cover ~lth thIs head of
Andrew JaCKson In black.
OOes
anyone know Where It was used,

•
Edwardian Meter Mark
The design for the new \"alue dies of the Keopost
postal fmnking machines has been passed and is
ready for fitting to all machines. An illustration of
the proof impression is given above. It will be
noticed that ,,-hi Ie the general characteristics of the
Georgian dies are kept, the Crown has been reduced,
is in a smaller format and has been brought down on
the design; the key letter and meter number are larger
than before and the cypher ,has been changed.

•

Stanley B.Ashbrook traces
thIs one ror us rrom bls
cover w1th oalr and sIngle
Ic IA57. In blac~.

(JAci<SBORO~i
:

TEXAS

:

it.---..,
J UHE
1 )360 I
..... "......... ".......... ~ .... ~
BlaCk, on 2e
envelooe, NO.
2512. Trace<1 by
Paul H.Segnitz
trom hIs
cover

-- Stamo Collect1ng, Nov.7 19~
And barely out 1nto use when 1t needed to
te chan~ed to a new Georg1an tyDe!!

P 0 S TAL
HIS TOR Y
A U C T ION S
Illustrated cataloGs

OUR

LINE-ENGRAVED

STAMP MOUNTS

designed to permIt reprOduction ot
postal markings and other pertInent data
below tbe stamp itselt.

~re

ora 1 1 2..t.JL:_UUU.~.r.Lll!llll~L
and other 1tems or Dostal 1nterest
are obtainatle oost tree rrom:

PERMlNENT

AVAILABLE IN THESE SIZES:
lR47-87
If\~9

A.F.AtJERBACH
197-26 Carpenter Ave.
hOLLIS, New York
THE

SALES will be held
JANUARY 15th and 1eth

NEXT

~

96 Regent

Catles:-

'Stamos, London.'

...

~ ~

'lie§'

4'~

O;)~~

...

~~

LOWE
Street

LON DON, W. 1

~~'\'

on

at the auctIon rooms or

ROBSON

HOUNTIJIG.

E..~GLA.~D

Bank Note Issues
IAOO and subsequent
regular Issues
COlumbIan Issue
(al SO ror TransMississioD1 etc)
Pan-Amer1can Issue

C.HAHN
for STAMPS

P.O.Box 162P
WINNE'l'KA,ILL.
We orter -- and are In the market for -- u. s •
stamos and covers.
Have YOU our price l1st ? ?

PUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY
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WEST ESSEX PHILATELIC SOCIETY

A

Inc.

The Official Organ Column- Notices and Announcements

The Meetlng on Nov.

\

2~

MORE

METERS

METERED MAIL

1936

dOhn Klemann ls always springing something~
usual and flne in the way ot stamps; this time
he ran true to form. The states at varlous Umea
imitated the Federal government ln ussuingre~
stamps; Ca11fornia was the pioneer. This exhibit
showed California stamps for various purposes, in
all their bewl1derin§ combinations of control
overprints, -tlrst" second" "third" and "t~h"
ot exchange, etc. etc. Nevada and Louisiana~re
the two other states that showed to great advantage.

The Meeting on Dec.

FEW

-- Wm. J. Miohels

+

-- Delos A. Grant

8 1936

Gi111es Brown looka llke a Princeton graduate
student but he isn't; he Just lives ln that town
and is exceedingly well informed about how the
Bureau ot Engraving and Printing does overprinting as for the Molly Pitoher, Kansas, and other
such issues ino1uding the speoia1 issues tor 226
ci ties ("Bureau Prints"). So he came... up and ~e
us a delightful talk on how the varieties and
taul til and repairs take place in this s p e cia 1
Rotary Press overprinting trom ~ctrotype ~tea-
and showed us some ot the stamps.
He probably
hi t the high record tor the entire history tit our
club aa to the amount and sense of the questions
asked him. Need we say more to make those t e w
who missed this ocoasion envious?
Several new members were taken in on tlILs date.

H.C. Lawser

W.T.BU88Y

(No meeting December 22,193~
according to our annual custom).
Coming Meetings
Tuesday Jan. 12: George Vinoent, ot our
own club (and ot another club also
we hear!) is bringing his ~ection
ot Canada and showing it. All in to
heckle him! And don't torget that
dues for 1937 are payable--likewise
that we still need a tew more 1Dchip
in to buy the cup we are providing
for the Atlantio City show.
Tuesday Jan. 26: ~atch for the next Postal
Markings. Mr. Lake suggests a competition nig~t, such as we have not
had for a long time.

H.C.Lawser

00:1
tt

am
Je~

Stamp Show-- Thurn

&

Taxis Commemoration
--K. Zirkenbaoh.

Ramember--Visitors Weloomed. Meeting Plaoe,
Library Room, Montolair High Sohool, Park an d
Chestnut Sts., Montclair, .N. J.; 8 p.m.
S.G.Rioh
President

7red Klingenstein
Seoret~

107 Davis Ave., Bloamfield,

WANTED

EARLY ISSUES OF -S CAN DIN A V I~, G E R M ~ N Y,
A U S T R I A,
F R~ NCE ,
NET HER LAN D S,
eta.
Make 70ur otters.
R I A L '1' 0

109 West 42 st.

S T A 14 P

C O.

New York, N.Y.

.mitcbtll=~oobtr 1Surtau lJrint ctCataIog
75 Cents P ost Free
STEPHEN G. RICH

VERONA, NEW JERSEY

PUBLIOATIOJIB

• J.

CHECK LIST OF alTH C~TURY CCLORIDPOSTMABKS, 1932,
by Beok & Miller, second edition, 10 oents~t
free fran the Postal Markings Offioe. Only a III8ll.
supply on hand.
67
GENERAL CATALOG OF U. S. POS'IMARKS: ALL CLASSES
and periods covere~ 112 pages, 900 il1us~rations.
Price One Dollal: Delf Naron., Moundsville, W. Va. gto.
WE HAVE SOME OF THE OLD SUPPI.m.1.ENTS TO PO S T.A.L
Markings, published in 1932, partly atill1natoak
at the Postal Marking8 ottioe. Slogan Postmarks
Nos. 1 and I; 150 each or the two for 250. Naval
Postmarks N08. 1, 3 and ., 100 eaoh; No. 2 ou t
or print; Journal ot Preoanoela, No. 2 0 u t o t
print, No. ~ 850; the rest 10c each (No.8 laat
number published).
67

PUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY

POST AL

ONE CmT A WORD
MINThruu CHARGE, 30 CENTS
for EACH adlet each ttme, exoept on contract.
Cash with order only. No display.
Forms close on the 10th of month
of publication.
STAJaPLllSS COVKRS 1lAlITlm

MARKINGS

=....-

J'OR SALE OR lVIJljn'U'lL'.I!i
oovers: Contains
lnated, framed
Many rare and soaroe it
for stamped addressed e
Carmel St., New Haven,

WANTED U. S. STAMPL.&SS OR PRE-STAMP COV.:ms IN
-large and small lots. Park Ridge Stamp Company,
Park Ridge, Illinois.
68
I'lANrED--STAMPLESS COVERS:
CINCINNATI AND If".cl:W
York of 1840's and 1850's. Early California Oregon, and Texas and Foreign rates. Stanley B: Ashbrook, Fort MitChell, Covington, Ky.
75
I CAN USE NATAL STAMPLESS COVERS, FROM 'lR.il: PERIOD
before stamps. Prioe each item. S.G.Rich, Verona,
New Jersey.
68
WANTED--WISCONSIN STAMPLESS--MILWAUKEE ILWSTRAted or other unusual 19th Century Milwaukee Covers. Please write first. Cash or Exchange. Paul
H. Segnitz, 2519 E. Wood Pl., Milwaukee, Wis. 68
STAMPLKSS

COVERS FOR SALK OR DCHANGK

WILL MY CUSTWERS WHO HAVE PREVIOUSLY RErnm'EDAND
would like now to reoei ve se1ec tions or s tamp1ess
covers on approval please ami a postal card stating what items are deSired?
Donald Van Brakle,
Crown Point, N. Y.
66
O'l'Hlm POS'D4ARKS AND COVERS WANTXD

WANTED: STREET RAILWAY POS'IMARKS ON ENTIRE OR
part cover from--Balttmore, Boston"
Brooklyn,
Chioago,Cinoinnati, Cleveland, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Roohester, Saint LOUis, San
Franoisoo and WaShington. Write Robert A. Truax
(A.P.S. 11477) 3629 Legation Street, WaShington:
D. C.
66
WANTED--FANCY CANCELLATIONS CN EARLY 19TH CEN'lURY
U.S. 1851 to 1879 issues~R.R., Masonios, Shields,
Hearts, Skull & Bones, eto.: on or off oovers.
What have you? Referenoes, Postal Markings. Chas.
Gramm, 510 Elm St., Cranford, N. J.
67
IVANTED--STAMPLESS, OR COVERS BEFORE 1870 ISSUE,
with Conneotiout postmarks. Send 11st of towns.
J. V. Reed, Waterbury, Conn.
67
STlLLALAND COVERS WAl-frED; BECHUANALAND AND BASUtoland due stamps used on oover wanted. I might
use other Beohuanaland oovers. In any oase name
prioe for eaoh item when you send. I don't oare
to exohange exoept Beohuanaland stamps for anyof
these. Stephen G. Rioh, Verona, N. J.
67
U.S. POSTAL CARDS, USED OR UNUSED, RARE OR COM- mon, in large lots or small, bought. Especially
wanted are oards with railroad,oolored, fanoy, or
otherwise rare or unusual canoellations. Cash pnd
for all material. Fred Lightfoot, 430 E. 86th St.
York N. Y.
66
OTHER POS'DlABXB All> COVERS YOR SALE

EEHANGE

MISSISSIPPI AND OTHER RIVER PACKETS AND STEAMSHI P
postmarks, also stamps of the steamship CanFfinies ,
bought for private oolleotion.
Eugene Klein,
200 S. 13th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
66
ARTHUR W. DEAS, 445 GRAMATAN AVE.,MT. VERNON, N.Y.
wants "slogan" oanoellation on entire oovers.
Send on approval with net price.
67

I WISH TO

S. A. covers, e
Western Express
hands tamped Express
stamped or stamp1ess
Express oovers, P
Nicaragua, Via
ter sheets; Brit
oovers, inoluding
Nelson Express, Wells
Col.-Vancouver. I am
terial and will pay fa
P.O. Box 206, Glencoe,
COLLECTOR WANTS TO BUY
oovers. Also: any fine
Covers, general issues of the 19th Century. Espeoially want 1847 1ssue and 1851--00vers only;
Western Express and Pony Express; with any broadsides and advertisements. If you will write and
tell me of any fine item you may have to se11,]! 11
answer at onoe. I am not interested in anything
in poor oondition so do not send.
You'll find
me a ready buyer of good material at fair pricings. Address: Edward S. Knapp, 300 Park Ave.,
New York, N. Y. The items mentioned are onlya
part of what I want--any attraotive item is apt
to be wanted; so write and tell me what you have.
59
I HAVE SEVERAL '!HOUSAND ILLUSTRATED ADVERTISING
oovers 1890--1900 period. Many interesting subJeots. 5 to 100 eaoh. These oovers are beooming
popular and oan still be oo11eoted at little expense. E. N. Sampson, 420 Allyndale Drive, stratford, Conn.
68
SCARCE POSTAL MARKINGS OF ALL KINDS USUALLY INoluded in my Sale Catalogs ~ 1 tems straight from
the attic. Send your name for my mailing list.
Vernon Baker, 444-PM, Elyria, Ohio.
68
UNITED STATES POSTMARKS.
TO/INS, HAND CANCELS,
stations, meters, slogans, station oanoellation
maohine numbers, eto.
Cut 2 x 4.
Postpaid in
U. S. A. 500 only $1.00 cash. W. H. Dickinson,
Deok D, 2515 "H" St., Omaha, Nebraska.
67
COVERS FROM MAINE__WE RB:CENTLY ACQUIRED
OVE R
1,000 oovers old and new from Maine inoluding unusual towns, oorner oards,eto., 1850 to 1900. No
bargains but soaroe items at a decent prioe. It
really want Maine oovers write us.
Nassau
68 Nassau St. New York, N.Y. 68
SLOGAN POS'IMARK CATALOG, FOR U.S. AND POSSESSIONS,
just out. 44 pages; 35 oents post tree. Compiled
by Donald W. Tucker; published by S.G.Rioh, Verona,
New Jersey. (It is a priced oatalog).
67
UNITED STATES STM:PLESS COVER CATALOG, 200 PAGES,
illustrations, prices 6,000 oovers.
The on ly
guide for dealer and oolleotor. Post paid $1.25.
Send 20 or 3c stamps.
Harry M. Konwiser, 181
Claremont Avenue, New York, N. Y.
gto.

PUBLISHED AT VERONA, NEW JERSEY
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MARKJNGS

STAMPLESS
~___ia___I_O-=-r.:g_an_o_f_t_h_e_W_e_st_E_s_se_lt__P_h_i_la_t_e_li_c_S_oc_ie_t_y_,_I_n_c,_ _ _ _ COVERS
15 cents a copy: $1.50 a year.

trac1ngs by Jack Owen unless otherwise mentIoned.

V. E.

Red ms(ror Free)
Balter '3

10

.s rate "Free"
A.L.Randall's
ADoears as 1r the
mark was made thru
solie textllel
1Iho can elDl aln
th1s?

Both black. H.T.Darlington's. Year unknown.
ThIs tort was In Kansas uo to ~54 and as a
Mlssour1 postlllark Is at course not terrItorial. 1 most 1nterestlng tort.tb1s one -local historIans have much abOut 1 t.

Black
illS. rate
Year unlUloNn
Walter D.BuSh Jr. 's
Th1s orr1ce was 1n
one ot the "districts'
Into Which Phl1adelDh1a had overClowed
and wh1ch were anneled 1n t~54.Now the
area about Glrard
College In that c1ty.

t~~~
Red
F.B.Wllsonts
this tyoe town mark was droooed
and reolaced by the usual tyoe
or circle berore May 4 lA~3.t~~
earliest date seen on the new
town mark (t.lle usual ~o 1IIJIl. one
W1th lA.val size letters.

UNITED STATES
SLOGAN
POSTMARK
CATALOG
O~
B1 Donald W. ~Doker
~
A Prioed Oatalog, based on the
Pike 1922 list
Published early in December 1936
Prioe 35 0 ent 8
S. G.

RICH

VERONA,
PUBLISHED

Here Is the mOst usual or all
the circular town marks rOl.lnd
on stamoless COvers.
It varies tram 29 1/2 uo to
~ 1/2 Mm. diameter, w1th the
lettering substantially
the
same he1ght (2 1/2 am) and In
this same style.
Th1s commonest c1rcle tyoe
might well have a sDeelflc
name to 1dent1ty 1t readily.

HIO

q

0

~XTRAC T

Fro

f'Yl

Fro

Y")

'12

A

Le-r- re-. ~

E. Perry

To

-).
R. ,T • Mechin

11/2- 1 45

P.S.-Supnosine; your cover to be nujte authentic the 3c
rate h'12 to be accounted for, .'1.2 you sUP'f"est. The letter is
dRted 'lt Osaka on July 15, 1870. It is postmarked Hioco and
Rccording to the endorse~ent waR received at Yokoh'lMn on the 19th.
From Osakq to Yokohama is not less th~n 300 niles. Absence of
mRrkinf8 indicates thrtt the lC'tter WRS c'1rried D"(liv!ltely from OS''tkR
to Hio~o. Ve'lrs RrO a f"entleman who had lived in Japan told me
that Hioe;o was part of Yokohama. Steve told me he had looked it
up nnd thqt Hiogo is somewhere else.
If the Rioco of' the postmnrk W'lct in the v~C'inity of
Yokoham8 it would reem to me th'l t thE' 10C' rflte to the U. S. would
not hRve applied Rnd thn.t the rate vlould have been 2c (( rOD lE't~·er).
Use of' a 3c stRMP to prepay a 2c rllte is understandable. In this
cnse Thorel would h'lve called for the letter flt the consulate in
Hioeo •
But if there was an arranger.lent fo" deliverine; letters frol"1
the Riogo office to people nearby in Yokohama, I cent D. S. wrnlld
prob~1bly hqve been ample to cover the cnrrier fee, in which case
the 3c stamp paid drop letter postac;e in Hioeo and carrif'r delivery
to Thorel in YokohaMa.
Of cour~e I cannot prove either supposition and they are
8ufGested merel~ as possible solutions.

R.P.
I aM holding the pair and single 10c in case you W'lnt them
1,I'lhen or if their bona fides i8 estpblished.

,
"lurch 1st, 1946.

.. .

T ....

Van Dvk ·acBride,
714 Broad t.t.,

NeY! rk, N.J.
Deo.r 1ac:
Herewith the F.D.R. cover. It is lhndccd
thRt the stnmp i, "'lot tied tight to the cover.
that ii'here iro a 1y actual evidence thnt it wns u.
but I do think th t tne eiI'cumotantinl evidence

l;l03t unfo:-tunntp
I do not t1- :"r!k
cd 118 "0 sec it
ie rather <>tl'ong.

If it vms 't for thn tOld Poi''lt Cer..foJ't postrw.rk I
wouldn't give an item like this a c.econd thouGht, but I have n
conviction thut this covor if' O.K. In the firrt place if fl :nker
hud put the stamp on 11 • tDr.1plc;;n cover tho chnnccfl u!'e thnt he
Vlould have tied it on. r11 0 !.lake a cover like this a faker Vlould
have had to be a~lUrt enough to he..,e u['.ed one such as this - 01
S imilnr - by Vi}' leh I !!lOD.n with nn Ole. Point POflt1"lUr1::.
Hero if tho Stio:!."y. BostuGo to ~~~nglar.d did not huve to be
propc.id, her.eo all tht:.t '£'.;' req" ired "/nc the Confederate po.:rment
on n Flu:,: o f Tr lce letter'.
'e b'10\7 very well thc.t mail ,-Tent
acro~IS tho lines i 1. this ..... ay ana. entered the U. S. moil at Old
Po1.nt. lienee thi~_ i~ all perf"oct':r Y'ot:;ulnr. At Old ?o.lnt it won
"rated" - thn t '1s, an an unIX. id :J4¢ rat c to Englund nr1' at Old
Point the "i-~4" ,,7nS applied.
It vms then sent to the Foreign Di~ii
sion of the Novl York !'ost Off ic~ und WllS lim'ked vlith tho black
debit mo.rkinc;. In other Vlords, 2/1-~ vas due in EIlglund, of \-:hich
our share ,7US 21¢" tl. .us tho "21.11 It left Now York by American
Packet on Jan. 21, 1865, honco \/0 were entitled to I6¢' sea end 5¢
internal, or 21s-t. T.he nr~tioh share \;£10 j¢., thich" as their ir.te~:,na.l on a. 24~ rate bet"Jeon the U.S. and G. B.
At Liverpool the British Due Marl:ing of II one s h il1ir..gll v:as
applied and thiEl is the funny "~1p rl':ing on face, tlcuning 1/. It iEl
fro 1 to r ~n4.lbor tha t ""'f',:rkln{;c 1 11:0 the How Yor1~ n:"c the IIPoroign
ExchanO'e" markingo Rr..d v:hen applied in blue}: on an ou ...bou"1d fo!'·
eign letter they 1.dicate a d~bit f7.'om tho U.S . to the foreiGn
country. When in red, they indicate a credit, the post [;0 h...tving
been prepaio in this country.
",'hile :r. h'lvO nover soon that particular "24" before I
am quite Gure that it as ap)liod at the Ole Point or~ice, because
the F.O.D. Regulations required that a foreign letter be rnted at
tl e office of r.miltp..g "lhieh ~1ac. certainly Old Point in this cace.
Naturally there

i~

no uctuo.l

evido~ce

that tl:ic lettel"

112. Mr . Van Dyk MacBride, March 1st, 1946 .

,
,

originated in the C.S.A. but what faker could have been smart
enough to pick out an unpaid rate to Englend which may have
originated at Old Point and to have T'1l3.de a C.S.A. "Flag of r.rruce
via Old Point ll to England out of it. Thus as stated above the
circumstantial evidence is so strong it is practically conclusive.
I would like to know what Larry t h inks
how he would explain the L1arkings.

or

this item,

a~d

Under separate cover, I am sending you with ny compliments a "Reprint!! of my Confed. article which is soon to appear
in the "stamp Specialist. II It seems that the bindery is holding
Barr", up. At any rate Stowell sent me these "Reprints fl bofore
the'S. S. 11 is out so please keep this under cover a_1d do not show
it to anyone. I am sure that you will understand.
With regards Cordially yours,

P.S.--I made neeatives of the cover and will return photostat.

s.

Stanley B. Ashbrook of Fort
Thomas, Ky., dean of coliectoTs oj
U.S. 19th CentUTY stamps, and the
leading authority on these items,
was a visitor with Mrs. Ashbrook
to Chicago last weekend. He passed
most of his time with Saul Newbury, Chicago's leading collector,
in a study of Mr. Newbury's latest
additions to his albums. While
here he took in the C.P.S. meeting
at which Maj. Johl spoke. Both
Mr. Ashbrook and Maj. Johl are
recipients of the Crawford medal,
'lwa7'ded Jor outstanding philatelic
research.
Another visitor last
week was Lester A. Brookman of
Minneapolis. active editor oj the
American Philatplist .
... >I< ,.

~

SOCIAL ITF.'I: ErneJoit R . .Tarab!" and )In.
Ja('obs h.1'e departed for their summer rt'~I
denet: near Ludington, :,\lich. Prior to leaTInr and tollowillC' the "Jobl nt,ht" ,,( (",tt-.S ..
th .. J8('ob!l;c~. the Ashhrooks. Arthur Rurkf',

Chluro arth.t aidi", Maj. .rohl tn hi! rrnnd
l\ln;.
Hurke:
William
Jr.

~urch('~.

$('hutu. C.P.S. prc~ident. and otbeT!!; W('1'("
th" gu('~bi o[ :'Ilaj. anct Mrll. Johl at their

home for Jeveral hours of pleasant phlb.telic

chatter.

I

PHILIP H . WARD. JR.
1616

WALNUT

STREET

PHILADELPHIA 3

April 13, 1945
Mr. Sta.nley B. Ashbrook
100 Henry Court
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear stan:
I see that you are writing
an article on Confederate rates and I am
enclosing herewith a cover showing a 2¢
brown and 10¢ blue, which is a puzzle to
me.

I enclose a letter that
Dietz wrote back in 1938 when I first acquired this item for my collection. His
explanation does not seem reasonable and
I am in hopes that you have been able to
solve the question of rates on such a
letter.
I often thought it was a
sort of Carriers fee or Special Delivery
payment. The cover is enclosed herewith.
With kind personal regards,

PHILIP H. WARD, JR.

PffiV,JR:nnw

enc.

COpy
.\px·il 28th, 193ft ..

: r . ?hi11p H. Ward. Jr .,

1616 Walnut st .,
Philad elphia, Penna .
Deal"

L 'I'

.

'1a:..... d:

ConcerninG the enclosed c over- - one of about half a
dozen I have seen; in fact, there is one in r:ry OVln colloction
--a beautiful cover with n red·.brm7n 20 . and a tlTen , II c lo s e together, an-' tied with t . .10 ;poS"cll".B.r'kElo .
As J iU ul!to, thero is no u4plcnQtic)n for ho presence of ty·o rtan:)s--e. 2c . a.nd 0. lOc . --'nhen only tho 20 • .lUS
requi od to .rend this let.te!' within the c_ty. 11.t l~!)llst , it cnn
not '\JQ explained by tho routo. cu""rent in the Gonfe ~~) 'ncy .
C

But there 'i.E> an cxplf'nflJ: on--the G·rule as n,pliGfJ to
tho cover in ny co '.lectioi1: only in t!lis il'1~ tanco tl"!.o CirCUlll[,tnneC3 [,!",O revol"'3ed . l:y cover W' nt out of tho ~Gown of r!lnil Lith -;'," . . ~.lo y01.:j~S die) not . l"TO\7, hure oew: Th:i,G cover pY'o".)Htly
contui::J3Cl SOd0 Go ~)!>J.'lne!rb ci:.:'culo.l'" t o the (hnployees in the Ord!If.lnee D8partLllent--probn'tJly ,a SSv 0' instruct ons . This Wf;,S one
of ..1a:r..y lcttm"s to be mni1(~d by the official-- .lost of ",:hich "l:rere
for out of tm','n ( .ichruonu); 0:(' possibly mOf't "l:fot'e for in-tovm.
The secretary of' the offie ial roughly ·;"ore apart a lot ibf 100.
stUL.LPS and pasted trlan o~ the uc1c:ressed onvelo (;S .
i~eLlizinc;
th t this lett~r was a 10(;0.1 one , iorean- like , sbe ., c()rre~ted her
mi.~·;:;b.ke" by adding the l"ight-ruto (20 . ) l nd , since a.bOl~.t tho
cheape~t t'L'Jg in the Conredel'acy '.laS a stamp, she let it GO · at
that . or eourse , the postoffiee postmarked both ~tUr.1ps . Anothor
ex pI an<.1. t ion: She pa~ted on the 2c . stamp, nne then, findtng t~llit
she '"".fanted. to seul the letter, SIW added a 10c . It didn't pay t o .
soak o!'f the 20 . staup. The"'u :lre tl.e only oxplanation' I enn offer . ~
m.'l1 cover with its 2c . H!1d flTen'! is expla "nee alon£; the
s·ama lines . Ny CCVEll' contnil'1od a doctor's bill for medical atto~.
t ion .
All the r st 0::' the doctor f S Hccounts 101'0 locp-l , and his
s e cretary~ - or \l1fG, 01" da~~htor-- p'lstod 2c . ~te.rlPS on nIl his 0 1ve l opes . But one of his pa tion·i.; happened to live u;';uy fror:! his
t own , Hnu ~ noticing thir, another stan:p (luckily a tlTon" 1 ) wew
added . It"! is one of thc':'1nest oddities I possess .
I trust this covers your inqui
Sll'lcere1y,
($_ ned)

•

.UL'11st Dietz.

April 16, 1945.

\

Jr. Philip H. ·:f1~d, Jr.,
1616 rlalnut 3t. ,
Philadelphia 3, Pa .
Dour Phil:

Herowith the Confed. cover
Thanks for a look at it.

HS

per yours o'!: the

l3t~1..

,
I ha.ve studieu the Postal IJavlS of tho C.S.A. very
carofully but I know of no service rendered l:!Y tho C.3.A.
P.O.D. that 10 ld huve required a payment of ~2~ on th!3 lettor.

1 havo never hoard even an inti! atlon that ,ic't-..nlOnd haa
any sort of n carrier service, either official or unofficial, or
anythinG in the v;ay of 0 spocial delivery. In fuct, 1 dontt
recu1l nnything thnt mieht be cla~~ed S In extra fee for postal
service.
70 frequently r'*Un into covers similnr to this v:hich -show
un apparent overpayment in postaeo. Dietz montioned in lis lottor
thl1t ho hHd seen pc!'bups half n dozen and statod I.;hat he 'lad n
cover with a ~~¢' and "TE!l"tled close togethel'.

1 havo bofore me a covo. 'lith ' l 2~ ,r e( .. bl'0\7Il tied by a
Rich ond p.r:l. of I,} a 17. II Doubtles!J the yenr lUS 1864. It 1s
addrefl od to Chllrlesto!l, S .C. Rnd the onvo_opo --;as a C.S.A., IIrrreaeury
Dep rtment. If It han tho Richmond encir'clod HpAID 10 '. 10 this a
12¢' payz!lGnt s1tillar to yours and if so Hhy l2~ to Ch'l'leston,S.C.
whon tho regulal' rute VIlla Ott? .!y idea on this covor thnt 2i'! \7US
paid by stan.p and tho Richmond P . O. churged the deficient 8~ to tho
Tr usury Departr",ent and mar :ed the letter e.s fully paid, i.e., lOr!.
Ho ever, yo r cover is different, and on :..ts fuce it was ni! ply a
2! Dl~9.2, so .lhy the extra 10;!?
PerhRps some might Gay thut . aybe this ao n hoa~7 letter
r quiring 6 X 2i postage. I'aybo it was, but if so then the sendor
Vias por_laps not aware that a drop letter was 2¢, regardless of
leight. At loast that is the way I interpret the C.S. A. Postal
Law. It stated t.h t Drop letters ere to be charged 2,1 each, nothing
was said toot 2st was to be ch:rGod for each ~ ounce. ! maY"be \7!'ong
and it may be' that the la~ meant B~ per
ounce, nnd if so thon t lis
might have contained so ~thing of sufficient "ei!:;ht to Ce..U~0 a
chnrge of sL~ times 2¢.

S

I don't ogree \7ith the theory advanoed by Dietz . If lO~ had
been paid on this letter when only 2~ t.i os required, an ove1"puy of 8~
why ddd 2¢ more to that overpay.. ont? It does not sound lOGical. I
also note that August is \ rong on the lfoenlingll foo.turo.

~

¥2.

~.

Philip H. ~ard f Jr., April 1", 1915.

~'/herc triting was conveyed the rate for a drop iVUS 2¢
whether sealed or unsealed. A circular for loco.l delivery had to
be sont unsealed and tho rato vtns but 1¢'. If it was scaled it wa.s
2~.

\

'No doubt Dietz's explana tlon of' hio 2~ plus 1tlJ.'EN" cover
is Ilbsolutcly correct. It was oasiol" to overpay 2}! than to soak
off of a prepared envelopo the 2¢ stmop.
Harold Brooks bas a cove~ from Charlottesvillo, Va. to
Forest Depot , Va., witt.. six 2¢ re ..... -brown. 1 dO~1 tt recall if tl.ls 1s
e. block of six or a block 0 feul'" and u p:1 ir bUt 1l:lY I'ocollcct1on is
that it is tIle latter. bocause I ~7oaa.crod why the sendo.: didn 't cut
off one of tho 2~ strunps . Why:put 0.. cix vthen only five ',. or c
neoessary?
.But 0. 2t stomp in the Confeue::;'lwy in 1u to 1863 or 1804 vms
r1oth:tng muoh to uorry about.
I have mnde u photo of . 'our cover Emd .:r you have no objection I ~.•e.y lnnt to 111ust:r'ato it in tho j.'ticlu I S.rt! preparinc ·
1 a

anclos ine; a C11"cu1ur I rl1cently sent

tho IB. tt er •
."lith

Sincerely yours,

out :-egtn>ding

